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Government backs plan for power from sea waves 
By Michael BaiJy and Wavepower, as distinct from that one of Dr Salter's gener- bending movements a structure of about 1 hundred miles. Dr 
Pearce Wright tidal power, such as is proposed ators little larger than a super- pf that ’size would undergo Safter a*Jg: M Fortunaiely pro* 

l: ives after five 
lied in blast 
fany lives may have been saved in the bomb 

^cpfasioM at-Guildford on Saturday night by 
ac**on °f the landlord of the second pubh’c 

j'jjwj ;;3vi'ouse attacked, it was disclosed last night. 
warning of the first explosion, which killed 

{Ur;- ^ve people in the bar of the Horse and Groom, 
,-3 as given. But. the landlord of the Seven Stars 

**k»oi-.se8 ad'ei^ared his bar of customers by the time of 
,!-;vv • -•*. r^ie second blast35 minutes later. 

*■*« ^ 

By Michael BaiJy and Wavepower, as distinct from that one of Dr Salters gener- bending movements a strucrun 
Pearce Wright tidal power, such as is proposed ators little larger than a super- of that size would underge 

a • at Morecambe Bay, was chosen tanker could generate aOmW from the huge peak waves He adds: Fortunately, pen* 
rain'* S1Sn.?rCant part 0I*„|IT as the most promising source of steadily for raosr of the year. encountered periodically in the pie are no longer regarded as 

pollution-free wave power as a & a smdysome months ago by contrast to solar energy, peak to store the power once it ii 
result of a technical discovery Lord RoOischjW and his cen- power is available from North generated, 
at Edinburgh University, for review staff;< other- Atlantic waves in the winter A likely approach Lo the lat 
which government backing has known as the Tnrnb when it is most needed. A bat- ler js tj,*e electrolytic produc 
just been approved. Tank • But apart from one or tery 0f 10 generators costing ^on 0f hydrogen from sea 

The project would involve »» "”1 ab0ut “P3' r°“gfe. ' ™. ««*• Present efficiencies an 

b^?^va^r7’flaWS th?“ we“ b* formidable tech- radon, coSd generate SMmW, 5°“h2nSfr deett-id^’gener 

in the structures would extract - w0rtWhjje Quantities slzefl t0Wn‘ . . high temperature electrolyse 
power from the waves for Dr gaiter's innovation" lies in ®acb Bcneralor 18 envisaged with catalytic electrodes sug 

. . . , . cendants will regard as capital. 
A likely approach to the lat- apart, there are difficul- 
r is the electrolytic produc- jn saljgfying exponentially 

sMtown. high iemperamre electrolysis °na ” “i,"" r. « the 
Each generator is envisaged »irh catalytic electrodes sug- ^en*"™el.M “q ™“mcnts 

team under Dr Stephen Salter, jo per cent to 15 per cent by 20 . ^ 
aged 35, a scientist who earlier, float-type mechanisms. which v 
evolved it in the university's Dr Salter raid yesterday: an axis 
Bionics research department. « Wave power is clean, safe per- them. 

20 and 40 vanes or cams, ... . 
which would be rotated about Wave generators could be 
an axis by waves passing over producing power for Britain's 

must start on this for our c 
Wave generators could be survival ”. he said yesterday. 

an axis by waves passing over producing power for Britain's “ Solar energy is not much 
them- The effect on marine grid on a commercial scale good For northern climes, and 

The Central Electricity Gen- manent and uses ’relatively life would be negligible, and within 10 to 13 year?, accord- wind is not dense enough; it 
a tine Board is also in- simple well known technology. the generators would create ing to Dr Salter. Given the requires too much equipment 

^olice seek women 
°°M Mi JIB . 

Eileen running away 
s.'V.’V'-J__ . .. . _ 

terested, as are Cementation, We in Britain are particularly 
erating Board is also in- simple well known technology, the generators would create ing to Dr baiter. Given the requires too much equipment 
terested, as are Cementation, We in Britain are particularly ,ar£e areas of .f'at. wa,er political will, there is no rea- for the power you get. After 
Ltd, a leading British concrete fortunate in our resources of behind, which would be parti- sod why Britain's entire elec- the wind has been stoking 
fabricator, and Wavepower wave energy. The approaches cularly attractive for fishing iricit.v requirements, at present power into a 100-railc reach at 
Ltd, a newly formed company to the Hebrides are probably sailing. 20,000 MW, or indeed sea, we ought to be able to get 20,000 MW. 
for commercial exploitation, in the best site in the world." One of the key difficulties Europe’s should nut one day 
which Sir. Christopher Cock- The amount of energy in on which the next stage of he satisfied 
erelL, the hovercraft pioneer, is waves reaching Britain's shore ■ research is likely to centre is "Anm-amr* eneraiors 

or indeed sea, we ought to be able to get 
ild nut one day ii out again more cheaply, 
by batches rif With mass production, ware 

stretching out power should become highly 

".V*,,, ^'Military establishments Groom in North Street, which 
a partner. from the Atlantic is so great how to withstand the massive across the Atlantic at intervals competitive' 

t: ,i . e;*oughout Britain were told was heard by Mr Owen O'Brien, 
•■••iiliJ'jj'ji.sterday lo tighten security as landlord of the Seven Stars, a 
v,|lice searched for an IRA hundred yards away. 

- --ictive service squad ” which is Mr O’Brien had run to the 
‘'Heved to be responsible for Horse and Groom to see what 

MLY£b tuning bombs in two public had happened. “He was so 
ii .»A.( “S*® In Guildford on Saturday appalled at”what he saw thar he 

• . ' . raced back to bis own public 
--i*i—mt^The. explosions killed five house and cleared all the cus- 

-i ^-.5.1 5,r'ople and iojurifd 65, includ- torners out of his bars in case 
^ ; 43 Army personnel.both men a similar thing should happen 
• d .women, from camps, near there”, Mr Matthews said. 

1 * i Those killed were': . Mr O’Brien had cleared all his 
r Paul Craig, aged 22, of customers out but he and his 

--don Avenue, Borefaarowood, wife and five members of their 
i ,c>;ji-,;*rrfordshire; staff had been injured when the 

TWilliam - Forsyth, aged 18, second bomb exploded there 35 
Kerr Street, Barrhead, Ren- minutes later, at 9J5. A woman 

‘ ii-twshire, in basic training for passing bv was also hurt. 
... -‘^.e Scots Guards at Pirbrighr; The Horse and Groom tvas i,l‘'' j’.e Scots Guards at Pirbright; The Horse and Groom tvas 

r' .’• h‘i‘ John Hunter, aged 17, of busy on Saturday night. Many 
— Street. _ Barrhead, also in of the customers wer.e young 

■■■cope-. ■. umng at PirbrightArmy recruits allowed out of 
’V-,'" Ann Hamilton, aged camp during their basic train- 

WalrhaJl Street, Crewe, in ing. The public house is known 
ii-- r tr^’Utng for the Women’s locally as a meeting .place for 

iyal. Army Corps (WRAC) at recruits for the Guards and.the 
—leen Elizabeth barracks. Guild- WRAC. 

t The two-girls who died were 
• - ^ ^CaT°]l° Sin\ ' g d 32? o{ with a parts- of more than 30 

incess Streep ChaseniTOr, Can- voung women wh0 had changed 

R Ar rm'TdSrrf in int0 “wlwn clothe? and caught 
P>*nrMcn * aqRAC trarnrngat Guildford. a gg bus outside their camp for 

• i °fU,Sf the journey into Guildford: For 
sre crowded at the time of the raanv of Guards recruits 
plosions, few witnesses have h was the first night out of 

£>m • :..j ,fcl me forward witli evidence con- ranin 
• ■ ;■-'Mcive to identification of the T}1I Hr.„. and Gronm had to 

. '• t,X.mbe«.-,The harder clue has - SSSLn» 
_me from, a man who saw two r ^ rZ 

Scotland Yard bomb squad men 
’■ «’■;!? tD Seven*?lS*n5Sic IO enter and begin the grisly 

-use -after the bomb exploded ^bris^for dmssf througb tbe 

1... irls^’tome fo^ red up as well. The ex-. 
V - onifto eliminate them on^itT^ 
.. nnr tnnitiripc91 "" oows of a pet shop opposite. 

:i'Sit special Branch '"'detectives ! Last night Commander Robert 

cu^r «« - photographs taken at a pass- s*d •*■{« n??rt 
. ^g-out parade at the WRAC JanJOib had c^sed the five 

.W-,.-vmp in 1971. They art par- deaths m the Horse and Groom. 
j irularly .anxious ’to: find two P® aPPeared to have 

- ;• ■ f.amen whose faces appear been left under a table in a 
,J nong those of about 300 re- ht alcove, like a "snug’, 

• .. .V*,Iuii* who passed out at the ?.f ^oon bar, next to a gas 

Mr Jenkins leaving the wrecked Horse and Groom, Guildford, yesterday followed by Commander 
Huntley of Scotland Yard- ; 

• ,ii,*i **' ,me time. fire. 
ii ' Mr Matthews said last fright The Seven Stars explosion had 

. V .;r; ,'iriat he wanted to clear up> mis- been caused by a bomb weigh- 
• '-j-sderstanding about the possi- ‘PS between 31b and 51b, appa- 
' ;,:rV lity that a warning had been really left under a sear in the 
.ven before the explosions saloon bar. Commander Hunt- 

:*-^xurred. - *e-v sald deteenves had collected 
" He said there had been no 60 dustbins full of debris, which 

' ' 'arning at ali before .the first would be raken to London for 
..inf kplosion at the Horse and forensic analysis and tests. 

Mr Jenkins, Home Secretary, 
who flew from Norfolk to Guild¬ 
ford yesterday,- said after in¬ 
specting the Seven Stars: “ This 
is a terrible thing. My first 
reaction Is one of horror. It is 
another senseless. outrage and 
my sympathies gd to the rela¬ 
tives of those who have been 
killed and injured.” 

Last night Mr Jenkins told 
an election meeting at'Birming¬ 
ham town hall: “ To plan rq kill 
or maim young service girls and 

those who were with them, 
many on a celebration after a 
coarse which they had just com¬ 
pleted, is a perversion of human 
reason and an act which can 
only cause utmost universal 
revulsion. 

u It is also a reminder of how 
thin is the barrier between our 
civilization and the dark forces 
of violence and terrorism into 
which it Is only too easy to 
slip- 

“Let no one underestimate 

7.. 

New offer 
oday to 
>eat Ford 
leadlock 

Labour fears certainty of victory 
may breed apathy among supporters 

; ;;'V y Paul Rourledge 
>y£abour Editor 

i ’’V Ford Motors has called new' 
.ty talks today in ad effort u> 

. ^ ' *eak the deadlock in the four- 
" ^-.eek-^ld press shop dispute. 

:'b. The company will this after- 
' win make .an improved offer to 

■ ’ion leaders of lie 1,800 press 
^ •'.lop’^men at Halewood and 
-^Vagenham, They are claiming 

extra £4 ■ a week - allowance 
IjrlKr operating a -- three-shift 
yjMH-siern. 
oSB Ford said lasrt'night it would 
£Hmake a proposal, on pay for 
SHiree-shift workers” so that 
J^Klks could continue on the .com- 

tty’s overall pay offer to 53,000. 
R*H?urly. paid manual workers. 
uj|Hie new initiative was prompted 

progress made in negotia- 
lasting 17 hoars between 

' firm and union leaders, 
Hjfejch ended at 7,-am. on Satur- 

^Bfproduction is expected to be 
liBjrtnal at the troubled Hale- 
Slood factory after a meeting of 
nT Jie plant's 100 shop stewards 
[£5fcterday ar which no recom- 

ileudatioiito the shop floor was 
g U j*pnted. Press shop workers at 
■ffte Merseyside plan* have 
Efwtturned to work, but the 1,000 
ljf*ffagenhan\ -strikers are not 
pjiiAiuriiitig to wor Ktoday 

The resumption of active 
jjmffigoriations on Ford’s offer to 
i^Fivc 38 per cent increases spread 
far (>cr two years In return for in- 

jistriaJ peace will once, again 
Y cus attention on the size or 

ie offer, and its relation to the 
iJC’s social contract with the 
bvernment, only three days be- 
!re the election day- 
i An indication of the political 
l tier ness that xhe four-week-old 
lspate and Ford’s offer have 
Jade came at.yesterday’s Hale- 
rod stewards’ meeting, where 

je 100 shop floor leaders 
resent unanimously adopted a 
isolution condemning u in total 

Je political muck-raking of the 
»,-0'iierican-owned Ford Motor 

rnpany during the general 
petion’*. 

By our Political Editor 
Within 72 hours of polling Mr 

Wiisou and Labouris party man- 
. agers see their main danger as 
a certainty of victory that will 
lead to apathy among their sup¬ 
porters on the day. Mr Wilson 
again emphasized at his cam¬ 
paign conference over the week¬ 
end that “ no general election 
since the end of the war has 
been so crucial for Britain ”. 

He attacked Mr Heath's 
rheme of .national unity: “a last 
desperate gamble to get back 
into power-”. In the coalition 
government he saw a Conserva¬ 
tive Prime Minister, a Conser¬ 
vative Chancellor, _ and . “ a 
Conservative Minister for 
Unemployment ”, sustained in 
Parliament by Conservative 
MPs, 

In one of the passages that 
would have made him a super-, 
lative advertising executive, Mr 
Wilson said: “Coalition would 
mean Con policies. Con leader¬ 
ship by a Con party for a Coo 
trick.”’ It would last so long, as 
it took the country to get back 
‘‘to the other cons”—confron¬ 
tation and conflict.. . * 

At the Conservative campaign 
conference. Lord Carrington, the 

former party chairman, said that, 
in. the constituencies he. found 
nationalization more of an issue 
in the election thain in any he 
could remeriiber. He. had also 
met some electors who vored 
Liberal in February “but who 
recognize very clearly, now. that 
to do so again could give Labour 
a back-door^ chance of building 
a socialist siege economy in the 
next five years 

At the tactical talks with their 
party, managers and advisers 
yesterday Mr Wilson and Mr 
Heath were both showing them¬ 
selves well content with their 
own campaigns and with the 
constituency reports that are to 
hand.-Mr. Heath is sure that , the 
Conservative campaign, is being 
brought to its peak at precisely 
the right time: 

No party leader or party man¬ 
ager is this time prepared to 
base himself on the opinon polls 
public or . private. They are 
trusting their own judgment 
and instincts, -and there are 
signs that they are all reckoning 
of the possibility of another 
fairly dose run race. 

Both the main parties, partic¬ 
ularly the Government, are on 
edge about.some unpredictable 

mischance, contingency, or even 
smear that could spoil their 
prospects on the last lap. 

For his part, Mr Heath must 
hope that -a three. week cam¬ 
paign, much less dramatically 
conducted than that of 1970 or 
February 1974, will not be. too 
short for his theme of oatiomri 
unity to be converted into, votes 
with legs that will march on the 
day. 

His own judgment, formed 
during his national campaign 
tour, is that there is a wide¬ 
spread craving among members 
of all parties and none for an 
end to the sterilities of-the party 
squabble and for a government 
which puts country before 
party, at any rate until the crisis 
becomes manageable. 
Heath message: Conservatives’ 
policy on the need for national 
unity was set out firmly by Mr 
Heath last night in a message 
to all Conservative candidates 
(our Political Staff writes). 
- He said the Conservative 
Party had believed throughout, 
the election campaign that un¬ 
less the people understoo'd the 
truth about the economic crisis 

Continued on page 4, col 4 

No takers for Mr Thorpe’s TV talk-in 
.By Michael Hatfield 
Political Staff 

An election campaign initia¬ 
tive by Mr Thorpe, leader of 
the Liberal Party, for all three 
party leaders to appear together 
on television before polling day 
was rejected by Mr Wilson and 
Mr Heath last night. 

The proposal was made by 
Mr Thorpe in separate letters 
and died as quickly as a switch- 
off dm on a television screen- 
Mr Wilson sent. an immediate 
letter of reply and colleagues of 
Mr Heath made it known that 
thev thought it a bizarre 

i attempt to capture publicity. 
In his letter rci Mr Wilson. 

Mr Thorpe recalled that during 
the last general deetton the 
Labour leader had ^ suggested 
that the three party leaders get 
together with all sides an tne 

coal mining dispute to seek a 
settlement. 

The letter went on: “At this 
election, as we approach polling 
dav. I find many electors still 
undecided as to how they will 
vote; they are deeply worried 
about the immediate future 
Britain faces; and are more 
anxious to discover what unites 
the parties rather titan the 
points on which they are 
divided.” 

Accordingly, he believed that 
“ we three could render equally 
valuable service , to the elector¬ 
ate ” by meeting on Monday, 
Tuesday or Wednesday of this 
week for a live or recorded 
television interview. 

Mr Thorpe added: “T am 
confident that such a discus¬ 
sion would attract immense 

interest and could perform a 
valuable service to.the elector¬ 
ate.” 

Replying, Mr Wilson said that 
his proposal on the miners' 
dispute was designed to re¬ 
solve it by negotiations in 
private. It should hot be com¬ 
pared with- Mr Thorpe’s pro¬ 
posals for “ yet another 
television programme 

His letter continued: “The 
issues before the nation are too 
grave and too complex to be 
presented to the people in the 
form of televised argument, as 
I am sure you will agree when 
you have had time to give the 
matter some thought” 

Election news, pages 4, 6; 
Wary 12 

Voting to downgrade 
Parliament. 12 

the value of our democracy : 
operating within the Framework ! 
of 'consent. Let no one under- j 
estimate the extent tn which 
we depend upon the acceptance 
by ao overwhelming majority of 
our population of the rule of 
law, and the importance of our 
support for those who seek to 
uphold it” 

The Queen sent a telegram 
from Balmoral expressing shock . 
and sympathy, and Mr Wilson 

Continued on page 2, col 4 I 

Hope of peaceful 
end to 
consulate siege 

Santo Domingo. Oct .6.—A 
bloodless end appeared near 
today in the 10-day. confronta¬ 
tion between . the Dominican 
Government and a group of pro- 
Castro guerrillas holding seven 
hostages in the Venezuelan Con¬ 
sulate. 

The Government has broken 
its silence only once during the 
ordeal, when - the police chief 
announced that only the _guer- 
riilas’ unconditional surrender 
would be accepted. SHU, there 
were signs of a possible peaceful 
solution. Significantly, several 
of the guerrillas showed .them¬ 
selves openly at windows- and at 
the doorway of the building this 
morning. 

- The guerrillas of the January 
12 Liberation Movement have 

I now expressed a desire 'for 
asylum in .Mexico or Peru and 
they have reduced their original 
demand to rite release of a small 
number of political prisoners.— 
UPI- 

State aid for oil 
group denied 

The Thomson Organisation 
said ar the weekend that a group 
that announced last week a 
major fund-raising operation for 
the Piper oilfield had neither 
sought nor received any under¬ 
taking from the Department of 
Energy on state participation. 

Mt Patrick Jenkin, Opposition : 
spokesman on energy, had sug¬ 
gested that the department was 
obliged to give certain assur¬ 
ances to the banking syndicates 
involved and that there was 
“something fishy” about the 
timing "nf the loans, made to 
Thomson Piper Petroleum and 
Occidental of Britain. 

Business News, page 15 

Tip plan protest 
Co.umry lovers and .literary 

j historians arc considering ob- 
' jeering to National Coal Board 
plans to establish a dirt tip. 
120ft high within half a mile 
of Newstead Abbey, once the 

I Nottinghamshire, home of Lord 
Byron. 

Cancellation of Soviet 
grain deal may help 
Mr Ford at elections 
From Fred Emery 
Washington. Oct 6 

President Ford appeared 
| today to have made a shrewd 

move in terms of internal 
American politics by his action 
to stnp large sales of maize and 
wheat to Russia. 

It was announced last night 
that after “crisis intervention” 
by Mr Ford, two commercial 
contracts worth about $500m 
(£215m) had been cancelled 
outrighr. The White House ex¬ 
plained that the proposed sales 
threatened a “ grain drain ” in 
the face of apparently disap¬ 
pointing prospect s for the 
coming maize harvest. Domestic 
prices had to be protected, ir 
said. 

Today rite anion looked like 
beins cheered domestically as 
good if belated sheriff work. 
Certainly many Americans feel 
that the Russians were at it 
again, trying to pull off a repeat 
of the massive grain purchases 
of 1972, which drove up prices. 

Thanks to the disruption 
caused in that affair, the selling 
of grain to the Russians has 
been a sensitive political issue. 
It is also politically more 
acceptable to take harsh steps 
towards the Russians than 
towards allies or the Japanese. 
Had these sales gone through 
on the eve of the congressional 
elections next month, there is 
little doubt that the Republi¬ 
cans would have been in for 
an even greater hiding than all 
ihe polls predict. 

The word “ crisis ” is the 
President’s. He explained infor¬ 
mally to reporters that he had 
taken the “ necessary' action ” 
to overcome it, and to protect 
what he called the domestic 
and foreign situation. 

However, His action appears to 
have abashed Dr Kissinger, the 
Secretary of State, and infuria¬ 
ted the Russians, who say they 
had been playing according to 
big business rules. 

The rest of 
the news 

Education : Councils unable 
to pay for essential school 
supplies, heads say 2 
Miners : Pit pay deal appears 
to break social contract 2 
Irish talks : UDA leader has 
secret discussions with 
Republic's Prime Minister 2 
Mental patients : Aged can be 
treated ahd helped, consult¬ 
ant says 4 
Sunday drinking : Welsh pre¬ 
pare for new struggle in 1975 

4 
Madrid: Police detain 200 
people after raid on church 
meeting of strikers 6 
Rome: Tempers cool as 
Rome politicians prepare for 
talks on new Government 6 
Middle East: Egypt shows 
off its might to recall Suez 
feat 7 
Nicosia: Cyprus church in 
chaos as rival bishops reflect 
politicians’ divisions ‘ 8 
Breast cancer: Conquering 
women’s fears is one of the 
priorities 8 
Racing: Allez France wins 
Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe at 
Longchamp 10 
David Wood : Either way, we 
vote to downgrade Parlia¬ 
ment 12 
Shipbuilding: Scott Lithgow 
wins £50m export order for 
drill ships 15 
Homes: Building society 
chief says prices may rise by 
10 per cent 15 

Mr Dobrynin, the Soviet Am¬ 
bassador, last night complained 
at a White House reception: 
“ 1 do not like it to iouk like 
we are the villains.” He was 
consoled by Dr Kissinger in the 
hearing of reporters with an 
apology for a “ bureaucratic mis¬ 
take’*. The Secretary of Stare 
appears to have been excluded 
from the President's crisis talks 
at which he twisted the arms of 
the grain dealers. 

Apprised apparently only 
late on Friday of the size of the 
sales—moderate rather than 
huge at 91 million bushesl of 
com and 34 million bushels of 
wheat—Mr Ford responded with 
a show of presidential “jawbon¬ 
ing” as the pressure is called. 
The deal was formally publi¬ 
cized and the grain dealers were 
summoned immediately to the 
White House. They agreed vnj. 
untarilv to suspend the con¬ 
tracts and were briefly thanked 
for their patriotism. Then they 
realized they had little option 
but to cancel the whole deal. 

Mr Earl Butz, the much 
criticized Agriculture Secretory, 

. whose-post is, now. in jeopardy v 
later suggested ihat the PtiesJ-' 
.dent could have ordered export 
.'controls into, immediate effect 
had the grain companies not 
complied voluntarily. Mr Butz 
insisted that the outcome had 
averted the need for such con¬ 
trols and kept me markets open. 

■The White House statement 
later specifically declared that 
at a meeting with dealers Mr 
Ford has set for tomorrow, “it 
is anticipated that this volunt¬ 
ary cooperative effort will 
enable the United States to 
avoid the imposition of general 
export controls ”. 

Mr Butz also complained of 
the Russians’ secrecy. He was 
all for detente, but, he said, the 
Russians did not adhere to a 
gentlemen’s agreement under 
which grain importing countries 
were supposed to restrict their . 
purchases. i 

Portuguese 
toil on 
the seventh 
day 
From Jose Shercfiff 
Lisbon, Oct 6 

Portugal is celebrating a 
special kind of labour day to¬ 
day. Everybody is at work. Fac¬ 
tories are humming, shops arc 
open, offices are working, news¬ 
papers are appearing and fields 
are being rilled. 

The people are responding tn 
last week’s appeal by Senhor 
Vasco Goncalves, the Prime 
Minister, to do a day's work 
for the nation. The Roman 
Catholic Church has dissented 
its members from the Sunda.s 
dav of rest for the occasion. 

The answer to the appeal has 
been overwhelming. Trains are 
working tn weekday schedules 
id bring commuters to ivork. 
Those who for any reason can¬ 
not act to their usual trade arc 
working as volunteers cleaning 
up cities und towns. 

Students have volunteered tn 
rid Lisbon of the hundreds of 
Thousands of tattered political 
posters that deface walls, and 
graffiti scrawled on statues ami 
public monuments. Many are 
wearing red carnations .ts tirey 
sweep streets and scrape stone¬ 
work. 

The radio and television net¬ 
work is putting out constant c\ 
hortarions, ** Portuguese :o 
work ! ” *■ Democracy needs 
everybody’s labour”. Govern¬ 
ment officials are helping with 
the grape harvest in the wme 
growing areas. Strikers on tiic 
Lisbon daily newspaper Jotnal 
do Comcreio, who have been 
out for more than a month, are 
producing the |tapcr. The cam¬ 
paign is calculated to add about 
£17m to the country’s revenue. 

Impetus tn the campaign un¬ 
doubtedly came from yester¬ 
day’s national celebration nf the 
foundation of the republic in 
Portugal in 1910. Both president 

| Costa Gomes and Senhor Gon- 
caives made public speeches to 
mark the occasion. 

In Lisbon, the President re¬ 
viewed a march past of troops. 
His speech was in a subdued 
key as he outlined the reasons 
for the fall of the first republic. 

They were, he said, the eco¬ 
nomic crisis after the 1914-IS 
War, division among democrats, 
infiltration of “ men without 
principles or democratic faith ** 
and failure to enlighten the 
people. 

Economic and financial con¬ 
ditions must be created rapidly 
to give all Portuguese rite right 
the work with a just division 
of riches. He dubbed himself 
“an old republican who wit¬ 
nessed the first years of the 
republic”, and said: “To tn- 

-cludc or keep in office men who 
show- an incapacity to adapt 
tiiemselves to thespirii of the 
Armed Force Movement is to 
bar the way to the pluralist 
democracy which this spirit 
offered us.” 

Senhor Goncalves spoke tn a 
rum til tuo us Jy enthusiastic crowd 

j in Oporto, Portugal's second 
city. He warned his hearers 

| against the demagogues and in- 
! sis tod that “ the labour of the 

Portuguese people alone can 
rebuild this nation which was 
so weakened by 50 years of 
fascism 

One of the symbolic acts of 
the celebrations was the renam¬ 
ing of the Salazar Bridge over 
the river Tagus in Lisbon, the 
April 25 Bridge. The new 
name had been daubed on it 
by demonstrators on April 25. 
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The last place yomi 
think of for a business lunch 

could be the best place to 
do business. 

You’ll be undisturbed, not cverrv?. 
The couple at the next table c-: &\vest 

nothings and you‘d not know. 
The bamboo walls ha ve n-.a•;•!%"• no* :■ 

Quiet, restful, discreet...that's Trader \ .v.'-- 
at lunchtime. 

And original. 
Your client niav be imp re *sed tv. >-r’7is 

of business bur he’li be ecsofi.tei / r -:j t 
by ihe London Sour, ine Malagas,. PvaiZati 
and ihe rum-lac&d coffee. 

And when it comes to ta!i:inbu sirens ewett 
man should be an Island. U- * T shiii or ban i02. 

Vic understands. He's a irader himself. 

s i Trader Vic’s at One. T 
sMr The Restaurant beneath the London H;fbn. i V 
*1 i Fhon34937Kt*. p i ► 
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HOME NEWS_ 

Supplies for schools 
‘cut off because 
councils are in debt9 

Teachers in 
Scotland 
told to curb 
duties 

Pit pay deal seems to 
break social contract 

Local authorities were run¬ 
ning so badly into debt that in 
some areas essential supplies 
for schools were being stopped 
because of non-payment of 
bills, bead teachers said yester¬ 
day. 

Most authorities, they said, 
were being forced to impose 
long delays on payment for 
such items as school books, 
equipment and electricity. 
Headmasters were daily suffer¬ 
ing the “ embarrassment ” of 
demands from suppliers. 

At their council meeting in 
London, leaders of the Nation¬ 
al Assodaton of Head Teachers 
expressed “ very grave con¬ 
cern” that in spite of sharply 
reduced budgets, local authori¬ 
ties still could not pay their 
way. 

Mr Michael Brighouse, head 
of Great Heath Primary 
School, MildenhalL Suffolk, 
and a member of the council, 
said: " The normal procedure 
is that bills for supplies are 
sent to heads, who pass them 
on to their local education 
office for payment *. 
“ What is now happening in 
many cases is that bills are 
passed on but not paid, so 
repeat bills are sent to the 
heads, until they finally 
receive a demand saying * pay 
up or else no more supplies 

“ One member was told 
bluntly by his education office, 
* we cannot pay -these bills, the 
money just is not there 
Another said that last week an 
electricity board fitter came into 

his school with an order to cut 
off the power. Only some frantic 
pleading over the telephone 
persuaded his council treasur¬ 
er's department to pay up and 
keep the power on. 

“ And one member has 
received a Boat Office warning 
that his school telephone wifi 
be disconnected because of 
non-payment.” 

Mr Charles Lawton, head of 
Brinnmgton Secondary school, 
Stockport, Cheshire, said: 
“The blunt fact is that some 
local authorities are already 
bankrupt. They have used up 
their reserve funds, and span 
from the general effects of in¬ 
flation, they have been hard 
hit by the cost-of-living thresh¬ 
old payments to their 
employees. 

“ If the situation becomes 
any worse schools -without 
essential supplies could be 
forced to close.” 

The association’s leaders 
called on the Government for 
emergency action. They want a 
backdated increase in -the rate 
support grants to . help coun¬ 
cils to cover the threshold pay- : 
meats costs and an early 
announcement of the size of1 

next year’s grant so that the 
councils can budget more 
accurately. 

The heads also said that as a 
way of lifting pressure from 
local council costs and helping 
to maintain educational stand¬ 
ards teachers’ salaries should 
be paid out of central govern¬ 
ment funds. 

Leaders of the Scottish 
Secondary Teachers’ Associa¬ 
tion said last night that their 
6,700 member* were being 
asked to. ban non-teaching 
duties because of delay in pre¬ 
paring the Houghton committee 
report on teachers’ salaries. 

Mr James Docherty, general 
secretary of the association, 
said the ban was likely to start 
on October 21. # “The main 
voluntary activities they will 
ban are connected with school 
meals and with pupils boarding 
and leaving buses, as well as 
clerical duties”, he said. 

“ We are acting entirely 
within the law and yet are 
likely to cause serious difficul¬ 
ties in the schools.” 

Mr Dodberry said he bad 
written on September 24 10 the 
three main political parties for 
an assurance that the Houghton 
recommendations would be im¬ 
plemented if they were elected. 

He said the Conservative and 
liberal replies were unsatis¬ 
factory because, although they 
undertook to backdate in¬ 

to creases they refused to be com- 
... . _ . . mitted in advance to acceptance 

Pupils of Cranleish School and their entry which won tae BP Schools of the recommendations. 
_ t, , _ *-3. . • j TT i > ,1 The Secretary of State for 
Buildacar Competition, at Bordon, Hampshire, yesterday. Scotland had not yet replied. 

Charities fear big drop in 
gifts from industry 

Leading British charities are 
facing a serious cutback in gifts 
from big business because of 
inflation. 

The Multiple Sclerosis Society 
fears that the fail in contribu¬ 
tions from business and private 
sources could seriously affect 
its research. The British Heart 
Foundation said it might soon 
hare to rely on the smaller 
fund-raising schemes for its day- 
to-day running. 

The depressed stock market 
made it unwise to sell a charity’s 
investments to raise capital, be¬ 
cause many stood at only a 
third of their purchase value. 

The foundation raised a 
record sum last year, but it now 
feared that because of the dif¬ 
ficult financial situation, con- 

Victims at 
Guildford 
were recent 
recruits 

Mr William Forsyth, aged 18, 
and Mr John Hunter, aged 17, 
the two Scots Guards recruits 
killed in a Guildford public 
house explosion on Saturday 
night, were lifelong friends 
who joined the Army together 
four weeks a-gu. 

They joined up at a recruit¬ 
ing office in Paisley, near their 
homes in Barrhead, Renfrew¬ 
shire, and were sent to Pir- 
bright depot for basic training. 

Mr James Cooper, a fellow 
recruit from Kirkaldy, Fife, who 
was sitting with Mr Forsyth 
and Mr Hunter in a group of 
seven at a table in the Horse 
and Groom public house when 
the explosion occurred, said 
yesterday: 

“Saturday night was always 
like a parry night, and I must 
have had three or four pints. 
We had just started to chat to 
two Scots lassies, both WRACs, 
and then it happened. 

“ It was my turn for the 
drinks, wo had been there for 
about an hour, and I was just 
getting up to go to the bar. 
We were in a corner not far 
from the jukebox. 

“There was a bong, u blast 
of heat, am! I felt a sensation 
of being thrown through the 
window and landing outside. 

“ My hair was on fire and I 
tore my shirt off. Then I re¬ 
member being put into a 
police car and rgmng to the 
hospital." Mr Cooper wus 
-taken to Cambridge milirarv 
hospital. Aldershot, with slight 
burns and bruises. 

A stream of relatives visited 
the homes of Mr Forsyth and 
Mr Hunter in Kerr Street, Barr¬ 
head. yesrerday. Groups of 
neighbours stood discussing the 
tragedy as rain fell in the silent 
streets'. . 

The two women killed in the 
explosion had also joined the 
Army recently. Miss Ann Hamil- 

tributians from industry would 
drop. 

The Multiple Sclerosis 
Society said it was worried 
about a general falling off of 
cash gifts, “ including big ones 
from industry. More intensive 
research is needed at this stage 
and it is frightful to think that 
a major breakthrough may be 
held off because of lack of the 
necessary funds”, it said. 

The Imperial Cancer Re¬ 
search Fund said it bad similar 
fears. As a research organiza¬ 
tion it had been severely affec¬ 
ted- by inflation over the past 
18 months. “We need more 
money to overcome inflation. An 
instrument priced at £12,000 six 
years ago has just cost us 
£40,000”, it said. 

Busmen plan 
strike on 
election day 

Sheffield bus drivers and 
conductors yesterday voted to 
continue an overtime ban and to 
stage a one-day token strike on 
election day, next Thursday, in 
protest at lack of progress over , 
a wage claim. The overtime ban 1 
will seriously reduce services. 

In Derbyshire and Notting¬ 
hamshire more than 600 bus¬ 
men yesterday began a week’s 
strike for higher pay. Union 
officials blame the situation on 
pay rises for miners, which they 
claim have attracted men away 
from public transport services, 
causing more work for those 
who remain on the buses._ 

The strike involves crews 
from several bus companies 
based in the Mansfield area, who 
are demanding pay rises of £8 
a week. 

A union official said: “ We 
are in a mining area and the 
latest pay award for miners 
meant that men left the bus 
industry for much higher wages 
in mining.” That left others to 
shoulder “ more and more of . 
the burden for much less pay j 

‘Many visitors did not wait for the end. They pulled out 
garden shears and began to attack the long grass 

Learning to live with the segregated dead 
From a Staff Reporter with rifles at the cemetery 
Eelfast gates and a Sinn Fein band 

lx is a truism of life in marched near by on its way tx> 
Northern Ireland that even the Mill town, 
dead are kept apart by religious About five thousand Protes- 

tth rifles at the cemetery over them. A Protestant who 
Ltes and a Sinn Fein band built his wealth on cotton could 
arched near by on its way to never have imagined that his 
iIltown. body would he beside Bally- 
About five thousand Protes- murphy and the slums of the 

barriers. Protestants in Belfast tants, sometimes looking around Falls. In sore and certain 
are laid to rest at Roselawn, in them with obvious apprehen- hope of a glorious immortality , 
the south of the city, while sion, .came yesterday to the^ City his inscription says. ^ the south of the city, while sion, came yesterday to the City _ . 
their Roman Catholic fellow Cemetery, where almost 90 per Perhaps the most pathetic 
citizens are interred among the cent of the- graves are Protes-. sight at the cemetery, however, 
Celtic crosses of Mill town. tout There are Provisional is the mass grave of unidentified 

In Londonderry this past IRA slogans on the local streets victims of a German bombing 
year three Protestants who were and the corrugated iron walls raid on Belfast in 1S4L Even 
buried in a cemetery near a of an Army post loom over a then, it appears, Protestants and 
republican housing estate were small plot devoted to the Catholics could not lie together. 

year three Protestants who were ana me corrugated iruu w<uu> raid on iwum m 

buried in a cemetery near a of an Army post loom over a then, it appears, Protestants and 
republican housing estate were small plot devoted to the Catholics could not lie together, 
exhumed and reinterred in a Jewish dead of Belfast A local priest recalled yesterday 
Protestant district because rela- Catholic and Protestant that when the procession of 
tives were afraid to visit the clergymen took part in the ser- army lorries bearing the bodies 
graves. vice, but many of the visitors to the graveside drove up the 

A brave litde band of did not wait for the end. They Falls over 210 years ago, several 
Catholics in Belfast are trying pulled garden shears from the of them broke away and headed 
to ensure that the City- boots of their cars and began to for the exclusivity of Catholic 
Cemetery, a municipal grave- attack the long grass around Mill town. 

Jewish dead of Belfast. A local priest recalled yesterday 
Catholic and Protestant that when the procession of 

clergymen took part in the ser- army lorries bearing the bodies 
vice, but many of the visitors to the graveside drove up the 
did not wait for the end. They Falls over 210 years ago, several 

By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

. The National Coal Board has 
conceded basic rate increases 
of £1.30 a week to 18,000 crafts¬ 
men in an unpublicized deal 
that appears to breach one of 
the rules of the social contract, 
although the TCJC might not 
agree. 

The agreement, designed to 
narrow differentials between 
craftsmen on the surface and 
those working underground, 
gives electricians, mechanics 
and winding eoginemen an in¬ 
crease only seven months after 
the biggest settlement in. the 
industry’s history, whereas the 
TUC’s guide lines on voluntary 
wage restraint specify a 12- 
month interval between such 
rises. 

A report on negotiations lead¬ 
ing to the settlement was. made 
last week to the executive of 
the National Union of Mine- 
workers but no reference was 
made to it publicly. _ 

I In the deal winding engine- 
men now earning £36.45 will 
move on to a basic rate ^ ot 
£37.75, and mechanics and elec¬ 
tricians will move up from 
£35.70 to £37.00, though the 
actual increase in overall earn¬ 
ings is likely to be substantially 
higher because of overtime 
working. , , . 

The coal board conceded the 
increases after union pressure 
following the post-election 
settlement in March. Surface 
craftsmen complained that the 
differential - between them and 
their counterparts underground, 
-traditionally fixed at about £4 
a week, had been stretched to 
£6.55. The new agreement still 
leaves the two groups £5.25 
apart. 

Although the craftsmen’s 
settlement appears to be a clear 
breach of the “ 12-month rule , 
the union and the TUC are 
likely to defend it as consistent 
with the social contract because 
it affects only a small section 
of the industry’s 260,000 work 
force, and is therefore not a 
“ major increase ”; alterna¬ 
tively, that it is part of a wage 
restructuring exercise which 
removes an anomaly between 
groups of workers doing a 
similar job. 

Having reached a settlement 
for those workers, the coal 
board still faces two outstand¬ 
ing pay difficulties. Miners’ 
leaders are asking for cost-of- 
living “ threshold ” money, now 

totalling £2.80 a week and 
likely to rise to £3.20 at the 
end of the month, to be con¬ 
tinued after the end of October, 
when the threshold machinery 
expires. In due course, the 
NUM wants the money incor¬ 
porated into basic rates. 

The other, much more press¬ 
ing, issue is the NUM execu¬ 
tive’s rejection of a. national 
incentive scheme designed to 
lift coal output by productivity 
bonuses. Talks with the union 

. are being held tomorrow, when 
miners’ leaders will ask for an 
entirely different scheme, based 
on overall output a manshift 
over the whole country, which 
the board has always rejected 
as unworkable. 

Little movement on the 
union’s revised bargaining posi¬ 
tion is expected before the elec¬ 
tion, and the coal board has 
still not given up hope of its 
existing scheme winning the 
man’s approval in a secret 
ballot. 

The board is conducting _ a 
propaganda campaign *n % The 
pits through its monthly paper, 
Coal News, and a specially 
primed leaflet setting out the 
cash benefits likely from its 
incentive scheme based on per¬ 
formance at each of the 
industry’s 800 coal faces. 

Some reports of rank and file 
irritation with the NUM leader¬ 
ship's decision not yet to put 
the scheme to a ballot are reach¬ 
ing the board’s London head¬ 
quarters. An eight-man ream 
at the North Derbyshire High 
Mow pit. a colliery near Shef¬ 
field, where productivity is 
twiee the national average and 
where the men would stand to ' 
gain most from the scheme, 1 

went on strike for the afternoon ■ 
on learning that the executive ] 
had rejected the draft agree¬ 
ment. 

However, the NUM executive 
has swung strongly against the 
board's proposals in the last 
few weeks, and if the present 
offer eventually goes to ballot 
it will be with a recommenda¬ 
tion to reject it. 
Decision postponed: Planning 
authorities in Yorkshire are to 
be given extra time by the coal 
board to consider detailed plans 
for a mew, advanced pit at Selby 
(the Plress Association reports). 

The time limit for North 
Yorkshire County Council to 
deal with the application ex¬ 
pires today, but now the board 
hopes for a decision by the end 
of -November. 

grave- attack the long grass around Milltown. 
vard in the heart of the Catholic graves they had not seen for Someone, he said, had been 
Falls Road area, remains open months or, in some cases, years- through the possessions of the 
to Protestants. An inter- The old linen barons of Bel- . . , tho__ r0sarv 
denominational service was held fast, men such as those of the . 
there while an Army helicopter Corry family, lie there with beads had been separated from 
flew overhead, soldiers stood chipped stone angels glowering those who were not. 

UDA talks with Mr Cosgrave 

Mr James Cooper, injured in one of the Guildford explosions, 
with Nurse Elizabeth Hanson at Cambridge Military Hospital, 
Aldershot, yesterday. 

ton, aged 19, was with No 1 
Training Company of the 
Women’s Royal Army Corps at 
Queen Elizabeth Pork, Guild¬ 
ford. 

Her father, Mr Edward Hamil¬ 
ton, said at his home in Wal¬ 
thall Street. Crewer, yesterday: 
“She was tremendously excited 
about caking this step, as ever 
since she was a youngster she 
had set ber heart on a career 
in the Army. She was aiming 
to get into the military police.” 

Miss Caroline Slater, aged 17. 
of Chudsmoor, Cannock, had 
been in the WRAC for three 
weeks, training to be a tele¬ 
phone operator. Like Miss 
Hamilton, she was due for her 
first leave shortly. 

Her mother, Mrs Delphinc 
Slater, said yesterday: “It was 
going to be a wonderful family 
reunion. I hope the people who 
did this don’t rest in their beds. 
To kill innocent young people 
in cold blood is terrible. They 
are mad.” 

Conservative candidates 
demand death penalty 

Several calls were crude 
yesterday for the restoration of 
capital punishment fur acts of 
terrorism. 
l>r Rhodes Boy son. Conserva¬ 
tive candidate tt*r Brem North, 
advocated the deaili penalty for 
anyone who made, carried nr 
detonated a terrorist bomb, 
even if no one was hurt or 
killed. He said he had stated 
that in his election address and 
was well aware that people 
clamoured for more security 
against the growth of urban 
terrorism. 

He would be prepared to in¬ 
troduce the Bill or support a 
Bill which brought into effect 
capital punishment for such 
offences, he told a meeting in 
his com-riiuency. 
Mr John Page, Conservative 
candidate for Harrow, West, 
who for Nftcral years had cam¬ 
paigned for die return of the 

death penalty, said in view of 
the _ Guildford outrage every 
parliamentary candidate should 
be asked whether he supported 
capital punishment, for ter¬ 
rorism. 

A call for the penalty for 
“ indiscriminate bombing ” 
came from Sir Kfarmar Nicholls, 
Conservative candidate for 
Peterborough, He said: •* When 
1 raised this in the last Parlia¬ 
ment the Home Secretary indi¬ 
cated that his mind was not 
dosed on this matter **. 
Mr John Stokes, Conservative 
candidate for Halesowen and 
Stourbridge, said: “ The death 
penalty must be introduced for 
the perpetrators of these out¬ 
rages.” 
Mr Harold Soref. vice-chairman 
of the Monday Club, called for 
the return of capital punish¬ 
ment “ for traitors and chose 
engaged in dvil war ”. 

Republicans * mystified ’: 
Republican sources in Belfast 
yesterday remained outwardly, 
and almost certainly genuinely, 
mystified by the Guildford 
bombings although there is little 
doubt in Belfast that the Pro¬ 
visionals were in some way in¬ 
volved (Robert Fisk writes). The 
Protestant Ulster Defence Asso¬ 
ciation sent a telegram to the 
Lord Mayor of Guildford say¬ 
ing that all its members shared 
“the anguish and horror felt 
at the merciless outrage 
inflicted on our fellow citizens, 
both civilian and military". 

The UDA chose to recall 
that its organization came into 
being because of similar acts: 
“ Successive governments in 
the United Kingdom hare met. 
entertained, and negotiated 
with the Provisional IRA”, it 
went on. “The result of such 
actions was to give status and 
respectability to bestial human 
beings and falsify their belief 
that violence can always win." 

Previous list of 
outrages in 
England recalled 

A list of bomb outrages in 
England since February last 
year includes the following: 
July 17, 1974 : A woman killed and 
41 people injured in the Tower of 
London. 

I June IS : Six people Injured in 
j Westminster Hall at the House of 
1 Commons. 

Feb 12: Ten people injured at the 
National Defence College, Latimer, j 
Buckinghamshire. I 
Feb 4: Twelve people killed and j 
14 injured in a coach on the M62 ] 
near Leeds. 
Dec 24, 1973: Sevan people 
injured at North Star public house, 
Swiss Cottage, north London. 
Dec IS : Fifty .four people injured 
outside Horseferry House, West¬ 
minster. 
March S: About 230 injured out¬ 
side fhe Central Criminal Court 
and in Westminster near Old Scot¬ 
land Yard. ■ 
Feb 22: Seven killed and 19 
injured at Aldershot officers’ > 
mess. 

From Robert Fisk 
Belfast j 

Senior officers in the Protes¬ 
tant paramilitary . Ulster 
Defence Association confirmed 
yesterday that Mr Thomas Lyt¬ 
tie, one of the UDA’s leaders 
in Belfast, had recently taken 
part in secret informal discus¬ 
sions with Mr Cosgrave, the 
Irish Prime Minister, and two 
other members of the Dublin 
Cabinet while on a visit to the 
republic. 

Mr Lyttie, who usually acts 
as spokesman for the UDA in 
Northern Ireland, says that he 
spent 15 minutes talking to Dr 
Conor Cruise O’Brien, the Irish 
Minister for Posts and Tele¬ 
communications, who probably 
exercises most influence over 
the republic’s policies towards 
Ulster. He also spoke to a Mr 
Patrick Cooney, the Minister 
for Justice, at Leinster House, 
the seat of the Irish Parlia¬ 
ment. 

The UDA insists that the 
talks were held out of courtesy 
and that Mr Lyttie went 10 

Dublin to see the chairman of 
an all-party committee on com¬ 
munity relations, _ where He 
gave the UDA’s views on the 

effects of the violence in the 
North. Mr Lyttie says that he 
was afterwards invited to meet 
Mr Cosgrave and told the 
Prime Minister that the UDA 
was not Interested in the im¬ 
posed sharing of power in gov¬ 
ernment in tiie North. 

Even if the talks were infor¬ 
mal, they certainly seem to 
have covered a wide range. 
When Mr 'Lyttie spoke to Dr 
O’Brien he raised the question 
of the leaking of the minister’s 
secret memorandum on the 
Irish Government’s options in 
the event of civil war in the 
North. 

Mr Lyttie suggested that the 
document, which said that the 
Irish should ask the British to 
dissolve the forthcoming Ulster 
convention if the “loyalists” 
won a majority in the election 
and refused to share power, 
was as insulting as Mr Wil¬ 
son's speech about Protestant 
“ spongers ” during the loyalist 
strike. Mr O'Brien apparently 
replied: “ Spare me that.” The 
talks were, nevertheless, 
friendly and good humoured. 

Whatever their worth, such 
talks rarely have any imme¬ 
diate results and seldom 

reduce violence in the North. 
At the weekend a Pakistani 
woman was shot dead in Lon¬ 
donderry, a Roman Catholic 
blew himself up near the 
border, and a young Protestant 
was wounded in east Belfast. 

The woman, Mrs Asha 
Chopra, was shot in the head 
on Saturday by a bullet 
apparently . intended for a 
policeman who was trying to 
clear a road in which a sus¬ 
pected car bomb had been 
parked. 

The IRA issued a statement 
saying that they had fired at 
the policeman and that he hit 
Mrs Chopra when he fired back. 
But a post-mortem examination 
showed that the fatal bullet was 
fire by an Armalire rifle, which 
is not used by the security 
forces in northern Ireland. 

Earlier a man was killed just 
north of the Ulster customs 
post at Killeen, co Armagh, by 
a homemade rocket which he 
was apparently carrying in his 
rucksack. Mr Eugene McQuaid, 
an unemployed Catholic from 
the border town of Newry, who 
was married with five children, 
was riding a motor cycle at the 
time. 

US airmen face 
fuel cutback 

American airmen serving in 
Britain face a cold, hard win¬ 
ter. Strict economy measures 
are being introduced by the 
United States Air Force at its 

‘Hope gone’ for 
lost trawler 

Two fishery cruisers were 
searching the Moray Firth yes¬ 
terday for signs of the Peter¬ 
head trawler. Trident, pre¬ 
sumed lost with all seven hands 

bases in East Anglia. 
The restrictions have been 

announced by officials at the 
Nato stations at MildenhaU and 
Lakenheath, in Suffolk, and at 
Akonbury, near Huntingdon. 
The -economies will affect fuel 
and power supplies to bases 

The air search for the 85ft ves¬ 
sel was called off on Saturday 
when visibility deteriorated. 

The trawler was last seen 10 
miles off Wick and heading for 
her home port. Peterhead coast¬ 
guard said: “ We must assume 
now that all hope has gone.** 

Appointments in the 
Forces 
Royal Navy 
_ captains: d. j. Bent. Rrt List. 
Jan 7, 75: G. J- Chambers. Centurion 
for dutywith Naan as Naval Dir on 
Bd ofMqemt. Fob 14. 75. 

COMMANDERS: K. A. Snow. Min 
of dm (PE).as Capt Surface Weapons 
Acceptance (N). Jan 10. 75: J. A. L. 
fttyras. F^drog Ta union as (H) Charge. 

J'cH A PLAINS: Rov D. V. Evan*. HM 
Naval Base Portsmouth and on Staff 
of Cbicnayboine. Jan 6. 7o: Rev P. D. 

IMS NATO. Sept 05: R. E. Hum. Its. 
MSDb£l 

Spec Dent Oftr. BMH Rlnrrln. bet 14; 
H. M. Moisey. Tot Coras. !o bo GSOl, 
Int Centre. Oct lO; R. AT Smart. RAJOc, 
tobeSoec Dimlal'om\ MH Tldwonh. 
Oct 14: Mat E. D. Union. RAOC. to 
be CU Ammo Cant Offr. Central lit- 
vent ary Coni Point. RAOC. Oct 11: 
A- B. Wallers!efn. RTR. to be MA 

** 
Oa5S^4ir,T: BrtB Slr Jenw 

P. H W. Chapman. 4” CdO RM. Dec CAJ^AD 
9: Rev B- % O'FerraU. CTCRM *.° 
LympoioM. Jan 6. 75. . ^ *19, 

in,. ._ CfO. Sept 30: t, 
Tne Army Advr. New Doth!. , 
_ BRIpADERj M. W. SutcIUfe. to bo to MOD ("Central 
Dep Comdl JWE. Oct 16. R. K- Heobnm. at 

COLTO4EL8: U-Coljr. R. Alford. RE. Sept 13: C. K. Cot 
Jo be ColCS Ops/Plans HQ UkLF. MOD. Oct 11. 
fnutrARir^' Iv Oils well, to bB_DCOS WING COMMAN 
UNFICYF. Qct 5. 0. J. S. Dutholt ranlt of Grann Canfa 

»» Aast OI Paymaster. HQ JJKLF. Uj HO ’ NHAl^as En 
Oct 14; H. A, J. Reay ro b? Cnsltnt C. F PlSSrfl to ? OJIM: «- A. J. Reayro be Cnsltnt 
fttz* In PacdlaLncs. CMH Aldershot. 
Oct 12: A. P. Skinner, apptd Dist 
Paymaster. HQ. SE DIM. Oct 4; J. G. 
&VOW3 appto ADOS i Ops TVa) HQ 
,UKVL- SjPt 20: K. Wilson to be 
Oct11?! Anaesthetist. BMH RinteJn. 

LIEUTENANT-COLONELS: Ufa! D. H. 
g&nd. RE .to be GSOl DO Plans iHi. 
MOD, Oct 14: JD. Boulton RAOC. to be 
3occ DfmtaJ Offr QMAH MUlbank. Oct 

Acrm DA CM A. Oct 14: D.L. Broohc- 
iUSF- J!ADC- Spec Dental Oflr. 
BMH Hanover. Oct 14; G. Forrl-r. 
S appld GSOl, MOD. Sept 11: 
C. s. Galbraith. R Signals, to be SOI 

CfO. Sep! 30: 1. D. Brlmaon'. as AiT 
. Aua 2X-W." J lSS 

to MOD (Central staff* i. Sept 20; 
S- .K;OC RAF Mas hah, 

M«§D.l%ctCiiV 000,10 10 DPpt 0P CA8' 
WING COMMANDERS MvUb acting 

ran* of Group Captain i: L. 0. Matthews 
to HQ NEAF as Gp Cant Plan*. Oct 4: SHQ NEAI as Gp Cant Plan*. Oct 4: 

F. Packard, to HQ AAFCK as ACM 
(.Tactical Evaluation i. Sept 50. 

WING COMMANDERS: W. S. Iw- 
n5,Una!eK^2s ScXii". Oct.11: A. R. Monday to Dedmommann . 

as OC RAF Det. QcQJL: T. A. Ha*Uaa* : 
to Salalnh a* OC SO AT, Q« 11: J. ■ 
Moadovrs, to Depl of AMSO. MOD. 
OctT: T. J- Thomas, to Dept of VCAS. • 
MOD. Oct 7: D. G. L. Packer, to RAF ■ 
PMC aj ADPMlSr RAF' . Oct 7. 

SQUADRON LEADERS (with acting 
rank of W tne Comir.andersi i: H. F 
Poarspn. to No 50 MU Sea land as OC 
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Police seek two women 
after blasts at pubs 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY I 

Continued from page 1 
said in a telegram to Mr Albert 
Cook, mayor of Guildford: “ I 
would like to express my deep 
sympathy and that of the whole 
Government to the relatives of 
those who liave^ been killed, and 
of the many injured, in the out¬ 
rageous terrorist attack iu 
Guildford.” 

Mr Heath also sent a telegram 
to Mr Cook expressing “pro¬ 
found shock at the loss of life 
and injury” in the attack, 
which he described as a 
“vicious outrage". 

Mr Cook has opened a fund 
to help the relatives of the 
bereaved and injured, 33 of 
whom were token to Cambridge 
military hospital, Aldershot, 
after the explosions. 

Only nine were detained, and 
they are expected to be released 
within the next few days, 
Lieutentant-Colonel Douglas 
Patou, commanding officer of 
the hospital, said several of 
those detained had been tem¬ 
porarily deafened by the blasts. 
Only one soldier, had needed an 
operation. 

Colonel Paton said the 
special procedure for disasters 
had not been put into operation 
at the hosnital. “Although we 
dealt with all these patients, the 
usual four doctors, plus nurses 
on duty, were able to cope ”, he 
said. “The injuries were not 
serious.” 

The hospital had sent army 
ambulances to collect the 
injured from the Royal Surrey 
Hospital, Guildford, where they 
were first taken. In February 
last year the victims of the 
Aldershot officers’ mess explo¬ 
sion were brought to the same 
hospital. 

Every available policeman in 
Surrey, other Home Counties 
forces and the Metropolitan 

police has been drafted into the 
area to help to find the 
bombers. 

Mr Christopher Roe, assistant 
Chief Constable of Surrey 
(Crime), who is leading the in¬ 
vestigation, appealed last night 
for all customers who had used 
the public bouses at any time 
from opening time in the even¬ 
ing until the bombs exploded to 
come forward. “ We are anxious 
to trace everyone who used 
either of those two public 
houses during that period”, he 
said. 

A list of casualties of the two 
explosions is 
Detained at Rom I Surrey County Hos¬ 
pital. Guildford: Woman private SneUa 
pjrotto. aned 1*>. College Road. Poiry 
Barr. Birmingham: woman Prorate Janet 
Oliver. 18, Cambridge Road. Rain worth. 
Mansi I eld, NoulnghamalUro: Woman 
Private Doona Gregory. 19. \aidoon 
Caravan park. Dean Arlrsford. Hamp¬ 
shire; Woman Private Carol Ann Burn*. 
19, Arc urn- Hoad. Bombnmwood. Herl- 

rdshire: Woman Private Isabel! Price. 
r. Ninth Avenue. Farr-st Town, Mans¬ 

field: Private Barry Rush den. in. Elm 
Grove. Dnrvsosncn. Lancashire: Private 
AlocamVr Findlay. 19. Aron Terrace. 
Whitlow bum. Cambtolang. Lanarkshire: 
Privan? Urn Afnaioy. 35. Oouram Road. 
West Mew. HarUeoool. Durham: Private 
Brian Scjmlan. ai. Tennyson Road, 
Pro; Lon. Lancashire: Private Stephen 
Coonor. 18. Wtmbome Road. Faiiinns- 
uark. Wolverhampton: Private John 
Brace. 19. Strathmore Place. Barnhill. 
Dundee: Joseph Callao her. Kvnvnian 
House. Ward Street. Guildford: Heather 
Constance Bristow, K5. Horse and 
Groom. Guildford: Robert Bum*. 50. 
AvclUIo Road. Borahamivnod: Elleea 
Bum*. 45. Aycllffo Road. Bo re ham 
Wood. 
Detained ot Parnhom Hospital: Christine 
Coulter, of Cosden Kill Road. Burnham, 
Surrey: Robert James Richardson, aged 
54. Springfield, CuiMTord: Marlin 
Vincent. iT. Hall Dene Close. Morrow. 
Guildford;_Dorothy Anna Marfa 

Brim, S3, arson stars: Tltnoth 
a minings. 19, Chlnthnnt Park. Shal 

ford. Surrey; Brien Owen O'Brton. *5 
Seven Stars: Colin Lcsllo May*. "" 
Surbiton Road, Camberfcy. Surrey 
Detained al Gunbrldae Military Host 
Aldershot: Woman Private Anne Wil¬ 
liams. aged IB. of Hoiesau. Norrfs 
Green. . Llvornoal: Woman Prlratn 
Marlon Montgomery. 10. Broogham 
Strcct BeliiiM: Private Paul Wallace. 
35. School Road. Hemet Hompgiwd. 
Hertfordshire: Private. -Terence Easi- 
wood. ilO. jOTirigton Walk, Umaglght. 
Manchester: Woman Private Caroling 
McCrao. IT. Bught Drue. iTivernos*. 
Scotland: Lance-corporal Brian Calvert. 
19. front Hongkong: Private James 
cooper. SO. Chestnut .Avenue. Kirk¬ 
caldy. rile: Private Norman Giob, 17, 
Grand Parade. Bel Tost; and Private 
Sloven Moffatl 19. Altec Stroeu St 
Helena. Morseyaldc- 
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The moment of truth is approaching for Britain. 
Will it be unemployment, catastrophic inflation 
and bankruptcies? 
The answer could be YES 
but we must make it NO! 
And we must say NO to Labour’s plans 
to nationalize and control great sections 
of our industries. 
When you’re faced by the flames of economic 
disaster, you don’t throw fuel on the fire! 
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Elderlymental patients Final tense days for Mr Heath 
can be treated and 
helped, consultant says 

take him from the Yorkshire 
arginals to Kent’s6barometer’ 

By John Roper 
Medical Reporter 

child and finally he was put 
into a ward full of others being 

By John Winder 
Mr Heath spent 

Mr Heath’s, long day on 
yesterday Saturday was one of the busiest 

of the campaign. Leaving Man- It should be the concern of treated m the same way, « was frscussinz with colleagues the 
everyone involved with old likely that in time that old per- ractics £. last days of the £'fSL « tLSS J55"S 
people, including the elderly son gave up and took on pot .. ___ J5 StivSduSn8 dSLI"S m E'fJT-iTcfid ta Si I *»*■ *■»* “■ 

of a baby. dangerously mistaken view that 
old people with mental illness 
are untreatable and beyond 
help, a consultant psychiatrist 
says today. 

In a report for Age Concern 
£>r Tony Whitehead, who is also 
medical adviser to Aid for rfae 
Elderly in Government Instit¬ 
utions, snacks the too frequent 
diagnosis of dementia as synony¬ 
mous with mental illness of 
elderly patients. 

An old person may become 
very anxious for a variety of 
reasons and may behave in a 
manner that tempts a doctor to 
apply the label of dementia. 
“ Once that label has been 
applied those who should be 
helping take on defeatist atti¬ 
tudes and become more con¬ 
cerned about where the old 
person should be cared for than 
about what can be done for 
him ", he sal’s. 

If an old person was anxious 
and depressed and more and 
more people began treating 
him as if he were a difficult 

Another dangerous diagnosis 
in any age group was hysteria 
when signs and _ symptoms 
could not be explained, within 
the limits of present know¬ 
ledge, as an organic disease. 
Most people labelled as suf¬ 
fering from hysteria had under- 
lying pathological states. 

The first essential of any 
effective service for old people 
with mental illness was a day 
hospital, where they - could 
receive treatment, help, support, 
entertainment and company 
without being removed from 
society. Some would need to 
enter hospital and a few would 
need permanent treatment 
there. 

The report is one of a series 
giving background material for 
a manifesto on the place of the 
retired and the elderly in 
society which Age Concern will 
publish next year. 
AfcntaZ Deterioration (Age Con¬ 
cern, 60 Pitcairn Road, Mitcham, 
Surrey. CR4 3LL, 20pJ. 

itinerary includes visits to some 
of the vital seats. 

His week stares early when he 
takes election call on Radio 4 
at 9 am today answering ques¬ 
tions from voters. During the 
day there will be the morning 
press conference at party head¬ 
quarters, a party political broad¬ 
cast and also a television pro¬ 
gramme with other party 
leaders. This busy day will end 
with a public meeting at 
Orpington where the Conserva¬ 
tives hope to retain the seat 
against Liberal attempts to re¬ 
capture their prestige outpost 
of the pasL 

Tomorrow, Mr Heath will the necessary 
tour marginals in Yorkshire' of agreement 
and on Wednesday a visit to the 
South-east takes in Britain’s 
most accurate political baro¬ 
meter, Gravesend. In spite of 

met the press, ate cheese sand¬ 
wiches and drank beer in one 

dash back to Tees side airport. 
In the evening, Mr Heath 

spoke in Bexleyheath and then 
in his own constituency. Here, 
he turned his attention to Mr 
Wilson’s threat on ' Friday 
against rogue. employers who 

of the crowded public houses were willing to ignore the social 
before addressing a milling contract. 

in Stockton market throng 
place. 

Here Labour- supporters, 
mostly lads in red tee shirts, 
moved among the crowd distri¬ 
buting handbills advocating the 
return of Mr William Rogers, 
the Labour candidate. 

The little theatre in Lin- 
tfaorpe was chosen for the day’s 
main speech ha which Mr Heath 
claimed that only the Conserva¬ 
tive Party , was in a position to 
take the measures needed at 
this turning point in the 
nation’s affairs. He said: “We 
propose, when we are reelected, 
to seek to reestablish in Britain 

broad measure 
on underlying 

policies which has been lost in 
die last few years.” 

They would first seek agree¬ 
ment on measures to beat the 
crisis, and then develop discus- 

ScomfuHy, Mr Heath said 
that when a trade.union leader 
extracted higher wages by 
threat of strike from an em¬ 
ployer who had no general 
guidelines, it was the employer 
who was at fault, according to 
Mr Wilson, and the employer 
who must be penalized by a 
harsher limitation on prices. 

“That is a policy for creat¬ 
ing unemployment. It is not a 
solution to our economic prob¬ 
lems.” 

Question-time disclosed the 
presence, in the audience, of 
Mr Heath’s Liberal opponent in 
the constituency, ' Mr lan 
Josephs. “ Fm sorry you are in¬ 
capable of getting a meeting of 
your own” Mr Heath said, 
when his opponent asked a 
question about the confronta¬ 
tion of last February and the 
subsequent elecdoa. “I am per- 

boundary changes this seat has sic*ns to cover areas like indua- fecfly glad to have this oppor- 

Doctors protest over higher 
insurance payments 

not yet failed in a general 
election to return an MP repre¬ 
senting the governing party 
since Sir Irving Albery held, it 
during the National Govern¬ 
ment of the thirties. 

trial policy, education, pensions, 
and the social services which 
should be protected from vio¬ 
lent shifts of policy. 

A standing ovation and a 
brisk question and answer ses¬ 
sion followed and then a quick 

tunity of refuting you in pub¬ 
lic ” Mr Heath said. 

The questions came fast and 
furious and finally Mr' Heath 
called a halt and his advisers 
whisked* him off for his first 
proper meal of the day. 

Afloat for a rote, three Labour candidates with Thames constituencies, 
Mr Andrew Quicke, Kingston upon Thames, Mr Andrew MacKinlay, 
Kingston upon Thames* Surbiton, and Mr Andrew Hudson, Esher, 

By Our Medical Reporter 
Family doctors are protest¬ 

ing to the Government about 
the proposed increase in 
national insurance payments 
for self-employed persons. 
They would mean that from 
April 1 next tlie 23,000 general 
practitioners would have to 
pay more than £285 a year 
each, compared with £125.32 
now. 

Dr Derek Stevenson, secre¬ 
tary of the British Medical 
Association, said yesterday that 
the increase was an additional 
tax on self-employed people. 
There would be no increase in 
benefits for the insured person 
and its imposition would harm 
still further recruitment to 
general practice. 

“ The latest figures show 

that British-born doctors are 
just not becoming family doc¬ 
tors any more”, he said. “The 
gap is being filled by an in¬ 
creasing proportion of GPs 
from overseas.” 

The recent review body 
report oo doctor’s pay gave 
figures showing, that of a net 
increase of principals in gen¬ 
eral practice of 243 in 1972-73, 
225 were doctors from other 
countries. No male British doc¬ 
tors joined the service: the IS 
British doctors who made up 
the total were women. 

Genera] practitioners have 
contracts to provide medical 
services and are classed as 
self-employed. The BMA is 
offering support to the National 
Federation of the Self- 
Employed for action against 
the proposed increase. 

Gaels celebrate revival in 
culture and language 
From Ronald Faux 
Dundee 

In the face of elections, in¬ 
flation and a surge of oily 
materialism approaching their 
strongholds in north Scotland, 
Gaels descend upon Dundee this 
week for their national Mod. 
The Bard will be crowned and 
throughout the rest of the week 
there will be contests in words 
and music in which about 600 
Gaels will demonstrate that 
their ancient culture can survive 
the pressures from incoming 
development in northern Scot 
land. 

Mr Calum Macleod, depute 
director of An Comunn Gaid- 
healacb, declared yesterday that 
after a long period of slow 

decline the Gaelic language was 
gaining strength. The number 
of adults attempting to learn 
Gaelic had risen recently and 
the growth in support for Scot¬ 
tish nationalism had made 
people throughout Britain more 
aware of Gaelic needs. 

There may be a divide be¬ 
tween the hard economic face 
of the national movement and 
the gentle traditions of An 
Comunn, but many Scots clearly 
believe that the country’s lan¬ 
guage and cultural heritage 
must be an essential part of 
the rebirth of prosperity which 
is hoped For in Scotland. “ it is 
part and rarcel of the nation 
and the national movement does 
well to give Gaelic a high 
priority”, Mr Macleod said. 

Welsh prepare to struggle 
anew over fiwet’ Sundays 

In pulpit and public bar, in 
manse and hotel lounge, the POR>nnQl rnnnrt 
battle plans arc being drawn up JVCglUilal 1 cpUl L 
for the great Welsh struggle of - 
1975, the Icchyd da war. 

On one side, in the fastnesses TreVOr Ficihlnrk 
of Welsh Wales, are the last A1CYUA A *»U1UV,IV 

Cardiff 
defenders of that oneo inighiv 
Welsh institution, the quiet 
family Sunday unstained by 
alcohol. On the other, and ad¬ 
vancing strongly, are licensees, 
members of the drinking classes 
and plain citizens who maintain 
that the Welshman's right to a 
Sunday pint, to say Icclryd da 
(good healtii) to his friends in 
nil parts of Wales should no 
longer be denied. 

The passions that will he 
aroused in some quarters 
promise to make the present 
general election arguments seem 
prettv small beer in comparison. 
But the battle could end in con¬ 
fusion. 

The Sabbath-shuttered public 
house became part of the Welsh 
scene after the Sunday Closing 
Act of 1SS0, when chapel rule 
was strong and people flocked 
tn sign the pledge. Teetotal ism 
remained a force for many years 
nnd a friend of mine recalls that 
at the age of 14 he made his 
first appearance on a public 
stage giving a talk entitled 
“ The menace of medicated 
wine”. , . 

But men still wanted a drink 
on Sundays and, particularly 
after the Second World War, 
the gap was filled by clubs, to 
the annoyance of many 
licensees. Of course, some inns 
opened secretly to their regulars 
and clandestine Sunday drink- 

folklore of 

_At opening time on Sundays, 
Welshmen still walk or drive 
across the county boundaries to 
pet their Sunday aperitif. Or 
they belong to clubs. Or they 
may even go for a ride in the 
buffet car of the Festiniog rail¬ 
way, which is a thin, wet line in 
Sunday-dry Gwynedd. 

** It really is a ridiculous 
situation ”, Mr David Baird Mur¬ 
ray, an hotelier and chairman 
of the Seven Day Opening 
Council, said. ” Visitors _ to 
Wales who fancy a Sunday drink 
walk into ail hotel and see 
guests drinking at the oar. But 
they diem selves, not bein.; 
guests, cannot be served. Wc 
aim to remove this anachronism 
and make all of Wales wet on 
Sundays.” 

The Rev William Rees, secre¬ 
tary of the temperance com¬ 
mittee of the Baptist Union of 
Wales, said: “ The figures for 
alcoholism and absenteeism are 
increasing. _ Wales would be 
better off if people drank less 
or gave it up. And os far as 
Sunday is concerned, we regard 
it as a special day and, as the 
last poll showed, people of five 
counties wanted to keep the old 
tradition.” 

Next year’s referendum will 
be a complex one. under local 
government reorganization the 
13 counties have gone and have 

ins had if* o\m 
skulking and subterfuge. 

In 1961 tlie law wa» amended , , - 
and the people of Wales were ?L,t!n replaced by 3/ districts, 
given the right to settle the inL,_ new counties, 
mutter amon.g themselves by l,iese are dry areas, 
having a referendum every . !C champions o, Sunday npeti- 
seven years. The pnlls were ir*£ requisition a noli in 
conducted m the 13 former cach °! districts by 
counties and four boroughs of Presenting the returning officer 
Wales and in the first one WK",a signed by 500 
Flintshire, Radnorshire, Brecon- Ptf°Ple- The champions of tem- 
shire. Glamorgan and Mon- P^tancc will concentrate on 
moiiibsbirc, with Cardiff, New- °Cleading their areas, bur may 
port Swansea and Merthyr, **>* ■?. w,.n back ““e of tho 
voted to ro wet. Seven years we.1. districts by requisition!ns 
later they were joined by Den- P°Ils “ere. 
bighsbire, Montgomeryshire and The argument will be con- 
PcmbrokesTurc. _ ducted through newspapers, 

That poll ended the curious radio and television, pamphlets 
situation of one inn which through letter boxes and in 
straddled the wet-dry border, meetings in bars and chapel 
On Sundays the public bar was roams. But the outcome could 
dry a!Kl «mPsy* buI the lounge well be a patchwork of dry- 
bar was wet and crowded. districts in a wet Welsh sea. 

Benn attack 
on ‘antics’ 
of Liberal 
Party 
From Pat Healy 
Plymouth 

Mr Bean, Secretary of State 
for Industry, launched into an 
attack on the Liberal Party and 
coalition governments when he 
toured Plymouth shopping 
centres and addressed a public 
meeting in Falmouth on 
Saturday. 

The antics of the Liberal 
Party during and since the last 
election had done the gravest 
damage to their reputation for 
integrity, he said. Mr Thorpe 
had attacked Mr Heath 
throughout the February elec¬ 
tion campaign. But when the 
result became known, Mr 
Thorpe was knocking on the 
door of No 10, qaeuing up for a 
job. 

Mr Heath had not succeeded 
in forming a government with 
the backing of the Liberals. 
But there had effectively been 
a coalition for the past seven 
months, because the two parties 
had voted against the Labour 
Government. 

I do not want to see that 
coalition transferred to the 
Government side of the House ”, 
Mr Benn added. “I do not 
think it could possibly last for 
very long.” 

The coalition policy had not 
been presented to the people in 
Britain. When both Tories and 
Liberals were prepared to join 
a coalition, the policy could not 
be known. 

Hr Heath talks of bringing 
in outsiders”, Mr Benn said. 
“ The only people who have the 
right to* bring people into 
Government are the electors. 
That is what democracy is all 
about.” It was quite clear that 
there was no real difference on 
the central questions of the day 
between the Liberals and the 
Tories. They were hoping for 
a coalition government to be 
formed after the electors had 
lost their power to influence 
events. 

Mr Jenkins and 
Mrs Williams 
a ‘ menace ’ 

Two Labour pro-marketeers, 
Mr Roy Jenkins and Mrs Shir¬ 
ley Williams, were attacked by 
a miners' leader, Mr Michael 
McGaiicy, yesterday, as a 
menace to tlie Labour Party. 

Mr McGahcy told the Press 
Association: “Those in the 
Labour movement who want to 
sabotage it—iet them leave. 
We want democratic decisions 
in the movement and people 
who will carry out the demo¬ 
cratic decisions of the party. 
We don't trust the Maybeivs 
and don’t want the Mayhcws. 

*’ Equally. I would say 
it was a dcspicableact on the 
part of Shirley Williams and 
Roy Jenkins. They represent a 
bisger menace to Labour then 
even the Lords who are ex- 
Labour men, because they are 
working from within. 

“I deprecate the statement 
nn the Common Market by 
Shirley Williams that she 
would leave active politics if 
a referendum did not go her 
way. 

Undecided voters begin 
leaning to the left 

ange 
r the 

support By Professor Richard Rose 
The Labour Party is picking 

up more support from the un¬ 
de rid eds than any other party, 
and the Liberals are also 
attracting more floating voters, 
according to a Louis Harris 
International opinion survey 
released yesterday. It was con- f7am 
ducted ror ■ London Weekend “oa1 
Television’s Weekend World 
programme. 

The survey found that 24 
per cent of those who said 
they were undecided in late 
August now favour Labour, 11 
per cent favour the Liberals;, 
and 10 per cent have moved to 
the Conservatives. 

Similarly, among those who 
were undecided two weeks ago, 
14 per cent said they favoured 
Labour when re-interviewed 
last week. The Liberals have 
attracted 12 per cent of those 
who have just made up their 
minds, and the Conservatives 9 
per cent. 

The (figures from the Harris 
survey are unusually reliable 
for tracking the movement of 
floating voters because their 
poll for LWT is the only one- supno 
in which the same people are- dunnt _ _ 
interviewed each week. Thus, other hand, one-third of its late 
one can get information about August support -has moved 
changes oS an individual’s away, according to tile Harris 
party allegiance, as well as study. 

changes in aggregate 
for the parties. 

The latest Harris poll 
showed a Labour lead of 9 per 
cent, the most favourable for 
Mr Wilson of the four polls 
issued yesterday. 

The Labour Party has been 
mg from the movement of 

voters because former 
Liberals are coming its way. Of 
those who said they favoured 
the Liberals in late August, 16 
per cent now support Labour, 
as against 7 per cent favouring 
the Conservatives. 

Five-sixths of the supporters 
for the two largest parties 
have not moved during the 
campaign. Respondents floating 
away from the Conservatives 
have moved to the Liberals, 
rather than Labour, by a mar¬ 
gin of three to one. The 
former Labour respondents 
have divided almost evenly be¬ 
tween Conservatives and Liber¬ 
als. 

The movement in and out of 
the Liberal ranks is the most 
volatile element in the final 
week of the campaign. Nearly 
-oa e-third of the party’s present 

irt has been picked up 
g the campaign. On the 

Success of third-force candidates will 
have greater impact on Conservatives 
By Professor Richard Rose 

If third-force- parties, hold 
their 37 parliamentary seats in 
Thursday’s ballot, either 
Labour or Conservative will 
need to win 53 per cent of the 
remaining constituencies to 
govern with an overall 
majority. 

To gain a majority, a party 
needs to take 318 seats, one 
more than half the total of 635 
MPs. The unexpected success 
of thinHorce candidates in 
February left the two main 
parties with 598 seats between 
them. In such circumstances. 
Labour could have had a 37- 
seat Iqgd over the Conserva¬ 
tives and still have lacked an 
overall majority. 

The success of third force 
candidates hurt die Conserva¬ 
tives more than Labour. Of 
the 29 seats lost by the two 
largest parties hi February, 20 
were lost by the Conservatives. 

An important constraint on 
the impact of third-force candi¬ 
dates is that those parties 
usually do best in the less-den- 
sely populated parts of the - 
United Kingdom.. 

Scotland is the most uncer¬ 
tain area in this election. Both 
the Conservatives and Labour 
would like to win back seats 
t^at the Scottish National 

Party took in February. The 
SNP, however,' is trying to 
double the seven MPs it had in 
the last Parliament. The seats 
most vulnerable to SNP attack 
are Labour-held. 

•In Wales, where Plaid 
Cymru and the Liberals each 
hold two seats, Carmarthen 
could be lost by Labour,- who 
won tiie seat from Plaid Cym¬ 
ru by only three votes in Feb¬ 
ruary. No other seat in the 
Principality' is vulnerable to a 
third-party gain by conven¬ 
tional definitions of margina- 
lity. 

There -can be no increase in 
third-force MPs from Northern 
Ireland, because all 12 are 
already in that category. There 
is, however, the prospect of 
“loyalists” losing seats to 
Irish Unity candidates in Mid- 

An increase in third-force 
MPs to as much as 60 would 
leave 585 seats to be divided 
among the two largest parties. 
To secure an overall majority, 
the leading party would need 
55 per cent of the remaining 
seats. That . would . present 
greater difficulties to. Conserva¬ 
tive than Labour, because a 
big increase would probably 
reflect Liberal success in tak¬ 
ing seats from the Conserva¬ 
tives. 

A fall in the number of 
third-force MPs would benefit 
the party that proved best Able 
to regain ground lost- .last 
winter. .'7 

Ironically, the best long-run 
situation for the Conservatives 
could be nationalist success’ in 
Scotland and Wales, increasing 
pressures for devolution. 
According to the Kiibrandon 

S2T ****£"&£* devolution'of^T to 
Tyrone. In England, ScotIand and Wales cOiild 

mean a reduction In their 
parliamentary representation 
by 19. That would cost Labour 
about 11 seats, compared with 
five likely Conservative losses. 

A completely independent 
land would present Labour 

great political difficulties. 
Only twice in its history, in 
1945 and 1966, has Labour won 
a majority of constituencies in 
England. 

South Tyrone. In 
Labour lost two seats to 
former Labour MPs at Lincoln 
and at Blyth, Mr Dick Taverne 
and Mr Eddie Milne. 

Short of a breakthrough, the 
Liberals are unlikely to in¬ 
crease their numbers greatly 
wiffiin England. There are only 
10 seats, aH Conservative-held, 
where the Liberals were within 
8 per cent of the winner in 
February. 

Single-issue campaign a handicap for SNP 
By Geoffrey Smith extent from the same handicap audiences. He reminds them of 

How many people who feel as tire Conservatives faced last the offers of an assembly and 
inclined to support the Scot February in having to fight a of development area status for 

Edinburgh tish National Party • will single-issue campaign. ’That Edinburgh that a nervous gov- 
actuaUy vote for them ? That issue is not so much in depend- ernment had recently made to 

T.f_ -=— -ence, although that is the e 1—J TC *t—“ !—J“**- 
party's goal, as a better deal 
for Scotland. 

There is a widespread feel¬ 
ing, encountered on many a 
doorstep, that Scotland has nor 
received, fair and equal treat¬ 
ment from a succession of 

is the big question over the 
nationalist challenge in central 
Scotland. 

The latest polls put them 
comfortably ahead of the Con¬ 
servatives, with 28 to 30 per 
cent support throughout Scot¬ 
land. A previous Opinion 

But one of the political reali¬ 
ties for the nationalists is that 
their support, while dearly 
growing strongly, could also be 
vulnerable. One <rf the perils 

Scotland. If that is what seven of a single-issue campaign is 
nationalists at Westminster can that a number of those who 
achieve, just imagine what support you ou that issue may 
more could do, he says. not regard it as of such over- 

Mr Reid is campaigning ynth riding importance as to vote 
more professional panache for 7°“- 

there would be a better deal 
for Scotland wkh the SNP but 
a better deal for Britain with 
Labour, to which will they give 
their preference here and 
now ? 

Labour campaigners are 
emphasizing that a vote for die 
SNP will make a Conservative 
government more likely. Hence 

tiian any other candidate I The danger as all the greater the repeated jibe about tartan 
„ - , „ nave seen in this election. To with those who do not go all Tories. There is also what 

Research Centre poll published Westminster governments. The suggest that a nationalist poli- the way with you on that issue, appears to be a concerted 
in the Scotsman showed that feeling is often imprecise, but tiaan conveys an impression of “I voted SNP last time, to a scare campaign azainst 
much of the party’s strength is it has a powerful hold on mid-Atlantic - man mav seem cart*;** »tont «4»a*- ;<• „„ ... TvcL* * 
concentrated in this region, many who would not as yet 
Already it holds Stirlingshire, seek independence. 
East, and Clackmannan. It is to this wider sector ot 

The party’s hopes are high opinion, as well as to those 
in West Stirlingshire, Stirling, who share the ambition for 
Fa Burk and Grangemouth and independence, that the nationa- 
West Lothian. It even displays 
optimism in Fife, Central, 
where the task would appear 
quite daunting. 

But the SNP suffers to some 

txua-Auanac1 man may seem 
less than a friendly comment, 
but Mr Reid’s style does bear 
the mark of his American 
experience. 

He represents the mana- 
. ... serial revolution in the SNP: 

lists are directing their appeal, not a literary-cultural nations- 
“It pays to vote SNP", Mr '* ' 

George Reid, who captured 
Stirlingshire, East and Clack¬ 
mannan in February, tells his 

list, but a hard, alert, eloquent 
young social democrat with an 
eye for power and political 
realities. 

certain extent that is”, an ear¬ 
nest. voluble woman said in 
West Lothian. She was not 
being facetious. She was indi¬ 
cating that while the party had 
her vote it did not have her 
total commitment. 

The Labour campaign is 
designed to pul] people like her 
away from the nationalist 
embrace.. There are many in 
this region who believe that 

nationalist objectives, not 
always accurately relating to 
what the SNP are seeking. . 

But while this is the big bat¬ 
tle in central Scotland, it is 
not the only one. The SNP are 
naturally concentrating on' the 
single theme, but it is not'the 
only reason why people will 
vote for them. There is also 
the protest vote against the 
main parties. 

Tories see sign of ebb tide in Liberalism 
Continued from page 1 “ Throughout the campaign to rob tire British people of a 
which faced Britain it would be haTe our du£y not only 10 government of national unity 
impossible for any government 0 . a programme which would which they desire, 
to take the necessary action to J*mte -pd not divide the nation “When the Conservatives 
deal with it. Labour had °ut also “ .mak^ a genuine attain a majority at this elec- 
attempted to cover up the truth attempt to bring the parties to- tion I will immediately set out 
and the attempt had failed. ™«,»r •« «*»«»««» -a,u *u:--«-«-*- 

Mr Heath continued: ** People 
are now coming to understand 
the present dangers. They have 
justifiable fears for their jobs. 
The latest figures show a new 
upsurge in prices. tion is that a_ national coalition 

“ The Labour Government government involving all the 
have lost control of the econo- parties can be formed and that 
mic situation. Now that the true party differences can be put 
situation is becoming known aside until the crisis is 
there is an overwhelming mastered. 
demand from the British people “ But whatever they do after ___ 
that their leaders should put the election the Labour Party unity would seek to put aside 
aside their political differences must not be allowed by their party bickering and concentrate 
and unite Britain to deal with present attitude, so different on mobilizing the full resources 
the crisis. from that of their other leaders, of the nation.” 

gether to make common cause with this majority to establish 
against the common enemy of a government that can trans¬ 
inflation and unemployment.” cend party divisions, 

Mr Heath continued :I have . “ We will fully consult leaders 
no doubt that the real hope of of all the parties in parliament 
the British people in this situa- on measures we tan agree to 

meet the crisis. We will bring 
into the administration people 
of talent and patriotism from all 
walks of life so that we can use 
all the skill and intellect at our 
co mru*L tx d> 

“ This government of national 

Election notebook Philip Howard 

News value fades as leaflet mountain grows 
1: is a useful rule of inky thumb for 

journalists that the news value of a press 
conference varies in inverse proportion to 
the volume ct the documents distributed 
at it. Fringe parties attracted to ihe lime¬ 
light o£ election publicity have a proclivity 
to snwsrarms of leaflets that would need 
c suitcase to be carried away in and to 
speeches as Ion; and vehement as a per¬ 
formance of Tke Ring. They also attract to 
tiielr conventions other fringe parties, who 
fix strangers with a glittering eye and ask: 
“ Are you a gentleman of the press ? 
always an offensive question to the 
villainous scribblers, who resent discussion 
of their gentility- 

©The election press conference of the 
Anti Dear Food Campaign attracted a fine 
turn-out of associated hobby-horses, indu¬ 
cing WACM (Women Against the Common 

Market), the Common Market Safeguards 
Campaign and the ACMOAT (Anti- 
Common Market On Any Terms) candidate 
for Twickenham, Mr William Burgess, 
dressed overall in tricolour rosettes, and 
campaigning as well for such matters as 
stopping national newspapers draping the 
constituency with their advertising posters 
when there h a big match at Twickers. 

The Anti Dear rood campaigners, in 
addition to scattering manifestos with the 
others like autumn leaves in Hyde Park, 
are advising the electorate to vote for 
candidates who favour a national referen¬ 
dum on the EEC. There is a nice distinc¬ 
tion between them and the Get Britain 
Out campaigners, who are giving the 
electorate identical advice. _ Mr Oliver 
Smedley, the founder and chairman of the 
Anti Dear Food _ people (which is a bit 
like being anti sin and death), explains: 

“ We are not against the Common Market 
as such, only against dear food. Our cam- 
pign will carry on once Britain has left the 
EEC.” 

Mr Smedley is an old fringe campaigner, 
former vice-president of the Liberal Party, 
hardened and shameless free trader and 
founder of Radio Caroline, which, he says, 
was primarily Intended to maira propa¬ 
ganda for free trade rather than money. 
He is also one of the most eloquent Hinge 
oratorsWe are in the Corn Laws situa¬ 
tion again, because it suits big landowners 
like Fym and Whitelaw to say that we 
shall never have cheap food again ... the 
only people who understand capitalism in 
the modern world are the communist 
countries... anyway, I am carried away by 
my own verbosity as usual.” Such 
Socratic self-knowledge is a rare and 
admirable virtue on the fringe. 

Social contract not a soft 
option, Mr Callaghan says 
From Arthur Osman 
Nelson 

The social contract was not a 
soft option but a challenge for 
Britain, Mr. Callaghan, Secretary 
of State for Foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth Affairs, said. in 
Middleton and Prestwich, a 
Labour-held marginal constitu¬ 
ency yesterday. 

Returning to a theme he has 
pursued for 10 days, he said: 

It is ray place it before 

non and preventing rising prices 
and you get a string of plati¬ 
tudes. Ask him who has offered 
to _ join his government - of 
national unity and you get a 
deafening silence. All the 
country has heard from Mr 
Heath so far is that we ran ex¬ 
pect a series of undefined poli¬ 
cies brought in by unknown men 
to deal With unspecified prob¬ 
lems. Why !s he so bashful in 
spelling out his remedies ? Is it 

55* *• people whether MuZZly 
they are ready to respond. We is promising tof 
are considering whether there is stroke last time ? Is his bashfnl- 
a fumre for democracy m this ness due to the *fcTthis 

coojjtty ax* of yourself, £”£ 

job d0 but 
leaders, shop stewards, regional The Ynrial 'rnnM„ 

BSttPESLm?S£? i-*t> *5S-f5!!%S a_. it _ under- social justice and equality, re¬ 
generation of industry and keep¬ 
ing within TUC guidelines in 
pay settlements. 

stand that, if we are to over¬ 
come Inflation.” 

Inflation was “eroding the 
cement” of society. The social 
contract with all that it implies 
was the best way out. “I hi 
it will work. *.. 
it does. 

lope 

Mr Callaghan said: “We do 
not believe it is a hopeless situa¬ 
tion. We do not believe that the 

espond. If 
iU be our CCT» ’St T 5 

£*!«*■ Heathwbat 5SN? Sffi * ** ^ 
his plans are for curbing infk- ahead.” 
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A Volvo never had looks like this before. 
s ■ . 

: Ete aiktwete alwaysbad to face" 
' ■ Acar with afamous designer’s Hameonthe side 

vriflfoave a crowd, round it inminutes. 

• Oaewrihfan^^ 
over themselves to serviceit 

Butasaf€^reliable,long-Iastmgcar like a Volvo 
doesn’t normally get the wolf whistles. 

Normally,we said.. 
This year, two unusual events have occurred. 
WeVebrought outawholenewsenes ofcars,our 

firstancel966. 
Aodpeoplehavestarted stopping and staring 

prHhem. 
*• •• Evenliie pump attendant, who sees more cars 

.^EMMSMOLCCGB^ 

than the rest of us see TVjpicked the new244 outfor 
its looks. 

A mechanic, who’s had oil under his nails since he 
was able to walk, spent an afternoon under the bonnet 

% A housewife, looking at the .car as if it were 
another woman’s home, liked the decor and furniture. 

Now, it's all very nice to be fashionable for once. 

B ut admiration wasn’t the onlything we were after. 
When we re-did the front we were looking for a 

design that could take the sting out of a 50 mile an hour 
collision. 

When we developed the bigger engine and 
gave it mi aluminium head and an overhead pamshaft 
we wanted a car that was gentler on the ears. Easier 

on thepocketMoreresponsivetothefoot And less1 
demanding on the gear changing arm. 

When we re-designed the seats we were more 
bothered about how they felt than how they looked. • 

In putting in the much simpler rack and pinion 
steering our intention was to take a load off your ■" 
shoulders. 

And in opting for a stepped-bore master cylinder 
our only concern was that you shouldn’t have to push, 
harder on the pedal if a brake circuit let you down.e 

So, you see, we haven’t changed that much. 

It’S just that, atlong last, we look as good as we are. 

The newVblvo244. 
LCTmJV,17^:01433 0321 



GENERAL ELECTION_ 

Manchester gives Mr 
Powell his most 
stormy reception yet 
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No longer the Brighton bellringer, but scorn still bites 

Hailsham mesmerism lingers on 
By Marcel Berlins. timed with a' perfection, and years and in the campaign last: 

amp to see the Lord the boorish interrupters savaged February. 
HaflsSun of “t Marylebone bewilderment and submis- This time, he is running a 

r-* . And-el; to toft* fig SipMin. Although., 'dart? CUU1LU 
history has courted inflation on er 0f BriStoa the emotional “ tonwuhed, not by now no longer considered by 
a comparable scale. There is no but brilliaS H* <>“ be & .fte fry hi* Mrty as a front ranker, he From Ob- Correspondent 

_ ___ *k<t* ic pa- Uil . f. . _ npfrirp noil in or \ nnr infirmitv. .t^'U nAvm* 

more- strenuous, country-wide. 

WEST EUROP 

Police raid 
strikers 
in Madrid 
church 

By Christopher Warman 

Mr Enoch Powell had the ?Tu^st K If S &^Tegr^Co™ .jfflJB 
stormiest reception of his cam- sfored to office it would behave of Selate 19^ The reason seems to be foat he 
paign when he made his second differently”. &!• ™»« «hAm man* «m “ clearly, depressed by the 
appearance on the anti-Coromon 
k“*su nrucru ue umuc ms actunu differently •. and the man whom many still “ WV“*J. .'***“***“■**;. “v ad eaxiy uiuuvua iuEtw« ■*** . „ - 
appearance on the anti-Coromon Mr Powell rejected, too, the ^Seve depriveduSustly Present crisis and believes pas- a draughty church hall on a wet, ■ wave of smkes throughout 
Market platform of the Get tempting notion that member- 0f the leadership of his party sioirately that a Labour govern- windy and cold Wednesday m Spain, police raided a Madrid 
Britain Chit campaign in Man- ship of the EEC would not in “d‘ Ae prime Ministership™ Hnddersfidd mustered an church this weekend, breaking 
Chester on Saturdav/His speech, practice involve economic and Britain. °Iow J? j for^which audience of a hundred. The ^ a factory workers* meeting 

which contained' a stinging PoUrical u“°" b“' W°msha5!I Instead, the audiences who bdie^Sde^ritain^Sat in ESSf ^LY^aame”5)0 ^ 200 P«°PIe “to cus- 
atrack on the last Conservative be .more than a ramshackle -ttMdedu*his meetmes in the Bntam great W *5 ThTraiH toot nlaee at a 

still has greater drawing power 
than most of his colleagues. 
An early afternoon meeting in 

power Madrid, Oct S 

With 32,000 workers involved 

wefro^ed SS"3Tlimposing facade of impotent j—Al SU*?-** dSMTWS 

L About SO members of the In- “It is wdely held, and not JTSSi.- USS-. 

ones, when, as he says, the hundred yards away. cas, where workers 

ternational Marxist Group were without reason, that politicians ‘STtheoldOuE “Operate n 
ejected by police -lie? .they from to_ _ume say .what ^ Hatija^ or Ae old no tauw. 

‘froops in No“taTraSd ^reject simply on the hypo- Hb--«£ Chancellor. The dignitfoffoat 
and the existence of intern- thesis that the party which orator? and his almost mes- office .and the impartiality 
ment. Mr Powell sat back dur- offers it really intends the oppo- “fnc“SS* JL in:*£lSt ** ftmcnon lin¬ 
ing the interruptions and Lord site Elections and die ballot audience are tmdiminished. oo*ed nrednded mv dramatic 
Wigg, chairing the meeting, box make sense, only if parties 

ritain if Labour is returned. deceL7 West and This could conorivably be Bosch electrical goods factory 
But if they came to hear the moderate men which they are Lord .BaSU£2&LjM2 “”*1® had gathered to discuss their 
d Hailsham, or the old Qian- no longer. - labour problems with lawyers 
o Hog& they were not dis- Lord Hailsham has been, in “T* h! priests. 

S^Spabfe* ?/ generating Sol !Sr“ ® One of the point, under A* 
«9t Hif ma«rm the next campaign is fought. cusaon was the workers* desire 

enc aouity to. hold an which its legal function im- largely of older people, 
tdience are nnmminished. posed precluded any dramatic have come as much in hoi 
The scorn still bites, the political intervention on his to the man as to hear 

the next campaign is fought. cnssion was the workers^ desire 
His audiences have consisted for recognition of the right of 

largely of older people. They free assembly. Police first cut 

attempted to restore order. At are assumed to intend the natu- pauses and witticisms are part, both during those four political message. 
last, after what he described as ral meaning of their words and —--:-—-—- 
this “ somewhat Wagnerian pre- democracy . will speedily dis- . 

deliver his speech. version of the'card game called Tory warning that small farms wrec 
He said: “ For many electors cheat." .* c 

the decision they have to make To those who said that the |___ lt-li f n- 
now for or against Britain's EEC issue was not really being |Jy TVCdlUI lit. 
future as an independent self- posed at this election because w 
governing nation brings them the Labour Party did not mean jj_ political Staff 
into a conflict which they fear what it said and would break r^nr'c nmnMiik .trinned 
and would like to avoid with its promises once its tenure of SnS SSSi- 
deep party prejudices and loyal- office w^. secured, Mr Powell SSffidWSifiw 
ties. I ought, to know; for I offered this advice. He agreed aa ^ i a way calculated to 

Tory warning that small farms wrecked 
JIM by ‘wealth tax’ will he picked up by state 

the electric power supply to the 
church, then moved in, arrest¬ 
ing everyone they found inside 
the building. 

Some people were released 
later after interrogation, but 
an undetermined number were 
kept under arrest. The church 
raid followed a similar police 
foray on a workers* meeting at 
a tavern near the Bosch factory, 
on Saturday morning. By Our Political Staff consumer by giving him wealth, said, in a speech on Saturday, 0n Saturday morning. 

Labour’s proposals, stripped the tax would end up hitting that he totally dragreed with police in several other tides T . . nrt„ommAnt nlf*a to SDend 
of their carefully vague quali- him by unnecessary higher the. policies of the Scottish arrested strikers, shop stewards Lisbon students Obey a CjOVemment plea lO apeuu 
fications, amounted to piling tax Prl£es ^or food.” Nationalism and them attempts and suspected labour organizers. Sundav at work and helD with cleaning jobs, 

a mlmlntod m There was onlv wav to to take advantage of the verv -to Ann at uwt J 

and persistent detianceor tne clear, out me i-aoour wivera- - Conservative spokesman 
pledge that only full-hearted ment of 1964-70 had not prac- * Sericulture, said in a state- The 
consent of Parliament and tised the reversal of policies vesterdav men 
people could authorize taking and pledges with the same 35 Labour dared not oisastrous wmte ana lareen ‘1*"—~ —HpM fnt- trial, seven weia* 
Bntain into the EEC.” thoroughness and deternuna- nationalization when Papers, and bring in a sensible people riiat they would be were 

Mr Powell warned electors tion or on the same comprehen- to an audience of and properly considered reform .on trial under 
at attempts were being made sive scateas charactemed^ the gJUSBEU “ theT em- of apital taxation in due “£5ftSSS pI*H?OrSr law Sd 

ment issue 
Just as 

The new Conservative Govern¬ 
ment would withdraw Labour’s 

Speaking at Castle Douglas, 
Galloway, he said: “I believe 

bourdared not disastrous White and Green to persuade the Scot- 

•e of. the very ^ Valladolid, where 12.400 
iculnes racing Renault workers were locked 
om as a whole, ei^it days ago, tile police 
astle Douglas, said they had picked up 37 
d: “I believe people in connexion with the 
made the Scot- dispute. Of these, 16 were. 

that attempts were being made sive scale, as 
to tempt them to put party be- Conservative 
fore country, particularly on the 1970-74. 
issue of inflation, and he had Mr Powel 

mservative Government 01 payees, so, wbai it came to course. 
70-74. farmers, wealth tax as proposed Mr David EimaJs, Minister of 
Mr Powell concluded, how- w mr Healey, was an “ unmen- State for Foreign and Common¬ 
er: “There is one major tionable” for them, he said, wealth Affair* said yesterday 

ployees, 
farmers, 

course. 
Mr David Eimals, Minister of 

Md bad for tfae United Kincdom SjJ* «««£*[ “d From Pater Nichols 

Bdr Peter Walter, Conserra- Rome, Oct G 
tive suokesman on defence, said 12 strikers, after an un^thwued President Leone begins the 

Tempers cool among 
Rome politicians 
From Peter Nichols 

no words of comfort for those ever: “There is one major tionab! 
who believed the Conservative party at this election which The 
Party was the one to solve it. offers Britain the prospect of forced 

series of consultations tonuv paid informer. 

inquiry into the alleged lying 
by members of the service to 
their own minister about the 
use of a known neo-fascist as a 

eirjor last Friday. The same row from which a new Govem- rem- Little new light has been 
thrown on exactly why the 

amp Government... fell. The imm- 
first ediate cause was a statement 
try- on Tuesday night by Signor 

in a Mario Tanassi, Minister of 
ead- Finance and chairman of the 

this result and which reversed perhaps join the Labour Party, achieved in increased agricul- being tossed into the arena in necessary for 
the . essential policies and he replied: “I am not a social- tural efficiency and investment the last few days of the cam- would be collected 
promises on which that Govern- ist and do not agree with almost since the war would be lost, 
ment had come to office. No all of the policies of the Labour Food production would fall and 
government in British political Party.” for from helping the urban 

at aH. Toe money ^pgi demand was for more newspaper ’ suggests this Social Democratic Party, who 
iSSi money to compensate for infla- morning, by the “ nightmare of declared further collaboration 
acted through the don. According to Senor Weimarwith the socialists to be impos- 

Food production would fall and Mr William Whitelaw, chair- would at last be fairer between 
for from helping the urban man of the Conservative Party, one family and another. 

Public more Fight for the 39 vital marginals: Part 13 
cynical OH ^ j n j rrr : Conservative 

. . Burv and Radcliite puier (ssl business 
noftv Qimc J UAAU AVClkAV'Ai.lI.V/ ; Mk: -i\‘ V cated at Salford Grammar Si 
pax IV amid. . . _ , • If-TMj, , 4 Royal Technical College. Mei . -rn Description economy. Its people are kindly Council from 1951 to 1963 ai 

study says I This constituency has been fierce^olftical3 argument. 

______ ,,, 1.7,1 „.. „ - __j uuu- raAumuift — neunax . — — —*—, 
Antonio Barrera de Inmo, the jn the two days since the sible and called for a general 
vice-president in charge of eco- centre-left coalition led by Sfo- election. 

one rarouy ana enomer._ nomic affairs, this is now run- nor Mariano Rumor fell, Signor Rumor is reported to 
ning at an annual rate of 15 per tempers have coolled a little j,ave t0 his Minister of 

A -f cent. The Renault dispute, how- This was what the President Finance: “ Well done, you have cent The Renault dispute, how- This was what the President Finance: “ Well done, yoi 
ever, arose from a demand for hoped for when he gave the Hllpri a dead govern! 
a shorter working week. politicians a long weekend to That might suggest that 

In Madrid, the state-run trade take a calmer Took at what js point in seeking r 

ey have other reminders 

killed a dead government.” 
That might suggest that there 
is little point in seeking reasons 
for the coalition’s death. 

Signor Tanassi has come in 

* " Description economy. Its people are kindly 
CTlirlvr cotrr te- r . , and generous and not given to 
ISlllQy SaYS This constituency has been f,erce political argument. 

•7 marginal in die memory of all 
Bv Our Political Editor concerned in the present con- Assessment 

The ninth in the general elec- test. In the postwar years it has ^,_nn 

5*943 staaXESL sarbeen h;w by ^ c*—*- 
ingu?Si th e dead lock SelectiM aparC from 1964 t0 1970 when i» of the nine North- 
ofSFebruarv 28, 1974, % notable RIr David Ensor> a television West marginal.seas are lined 
for the retreat alike from dog- actor, held it for Labour when up in Bury and Radchffe. 
matic judgment and psepholo- there was Liberal intervention. 

m iKuis C0nce ,?* -is “ - «-aes.'ssra.itrortSS 
have beerTa beriticaWpiestion? ?nt“n.wh,C^ frequently con- in tenns of hard work and 
*• p0 elections matter ? ” found the calculations of those personality will probably be the 

It would be churlidi n»fl Iwno. who say they can forecast the winner. The presence of a 

trilical for any politician or outcome o£ olectiona by cornu- SJ“heW Sic Si 
political reporter to use the new mg the number of council houses rTiI. “ „ narrow mainririK in 
modest approach of Mr David and of oivner-occupied semis, jjjjjcoraered contest in tiie 

*b,e, arcb-psephologist, to applj-ing a logarithm or two and last two elections. 

o“nenSc of flHhe *he" ^rivinV at a precise A Stical feature may be the expense at all the academic _;n»n 

a' Conservative anions organization announced they were doing. for the coalition’s death. 
„ .... . . , _. after a meeting on Saturday of They have other reminders cjBimr Tanassi has come in 

Mtiaeirnfler (S^husuiessransuitimL Ed^ representatives of workers and of the seriousness of the situa- for hSi fuU shSe of abuse for 

R$ %3SSt ’STSTtaSg Sn^-iTSSit^SSS downtiie monbund 

S*gL“ AgneUi, dSLaTSf S?S3 SffiSS S* 
■*»T:Bs3irsavir zss&n ^ 

o5ssA*sssisssr^01 JeTOh BBSsicwoul,i rcsume on “.^r?j^“ed.rbt 
having. vided workers go bade, and that in Rome tomorrow in an pronipiy accUsed of having 

negotiations would resume on attempt to prevent the suspen- allowed himself to be used by 
Wedn^day. ._sion of 65,000 men in his Turin X^ se^ fommtion of l 

In Bilbao, ^ the _ management factones._ new consent tive alignment In Bilbao, the management factories. 

placed 
of General Electric announced Two bombs said to have 

— - — - that it was willing to discuss been placed by fascists 
Labour workers* demands for more pay, exploded in Rome last-night, 

. .... . _ . . . . provided the 2,700 striking one near the law courts and 
Ffcank White (34), mdiwtrial relations adviser workers return to their jobs the other near the head- 
to large company in Trafford Park, Manchester, tomorrow morning. The com- quarters of the Christian Deni- 
Member of Bolton Borough Council for 10 pany said it would make a wage ocratic Party, 
years, magistrate for six, and a member of rise offer not later than next The trade balance for 
Greater Manchester Metropolitan County Friday. It also announced that August showed a deficit of 
Councu. Married with three children. a rimp and motion survey, which 519,000 million lire (about 
Member of Institute of Work Study Practi- had annoyed workers, would be £350m), bringing the total so 

alignment 
I^° Sail ^fascists which would be consecrated by 

"d wis-gs 
ni? rhl hSd. war years, . anticommumsm. 

widi, by implication, the exclu¬ 
sion of the socialists from 
future coalitions. 

The mastermind behind this 
concept is widely said to be 
Senator Amintore Fanfani, 

Cliiilimic nf nnlltim ...h« rCSttlt. IIU lux ui ucn |AlliUMUUl) JI1W 

been bred atP NuffieldhCoUcee The co^^wency is a typical commuter housing areas for 
Mo 2 eSin!eh?n 5l ,Yhe™ P~Ple Greaier Manchester which have 
tiVe old and nexv^umvLTs'ities. do not automatically take sides sprung up in the past few years. 
Tliev have led the wav in tS because happen to live in The twui towns were once self- 
atteinnt to oiercc the'mv*rprv a councrl house or work in a supporting entities but since 
li British d £ m>Stery factory. It is an area where house prices in the Cheshire 

Their touls have broken in people tend to count for much belt to the south of Manchester 
Hid! hands becTic SS «tuS more than doctrines and mani- began to estate, more and 
of politics has chanced and is festas- , more medium-mcome profes- 
still.changing Whether the Neither Bury nor Radchffe sionals and executives have 
changes of recent years are was ever predominantly a cotton been buying property in the _ 

influx of new population Into 

- , _ '--V --- „-•*- uau. aAuiujviu nuuiu us. wuviu/3 uimguiB lvum ov . . t\a— 

doners and Institute of Personnel Management suspended for the time being, far this year to three times the secretary of the Christian uemr ■_ 
Besides the arrests, the strike whole of the 1973 deficit. ocratic Party, who is reputM 

wave has resulted in the dis- - And a new state has been w see. salvation or ms 
.—...- missal of suspected organizers in reached in the tortuous story party in a new election in • 

T ihprfll many different factories. In of relations between the secret which it would adopt an 
_ effect, this amounts to a ban service and the extreme right inequivocally conservative 

Anthony Benson (44), was member of Totting- on all strikes. with the announcement of an approach. 

conservative 

Anthony Benson (44), was member of Totting- on all strikes. 
ton Urban District Council for three years. _ 
Primary school manager and trustee of local 
Methpdist church. Managing director of small JW T 
textile dyeing and finishing firm and member ]%/| f* l- 
of British Textile Employers’ Association, Brit- X T U. M. 
ish Man-Made Fibres Council, . and of a 
European organization for firms involved in t7___ 
dyeing and printing of textiles. Married with “a“ Gretel Spitzer 
four daughters. Berlin, Oct 6 

Mr Brezhnev champions detente 
Mr Brezhnev stated that the that the forthcoming negotia- 

cooperation of West Germany tions will lead to further con- 
vrith die socialist countries was Crete steps in the development 

deep and lasting will be known 
only on Friday, 

Now people earn their private sector on the north side 
livings, and quite reasonable of Manchester. It is in these Mr Michael Fidler, the Con- is a degree of fluidity in the 
ones, from a mixture of enter- new owner-occupied estates servative, with a 345 majority new commuter areas which are Til.' Rrirish * viMinn ones’ ‘rom rt mixture ot enter- new owner-occupied estates servatiye, witn a 345 majority new commuter areas wind 

oi Fchruoru i»I» IKi prises ranging from the produc- that the contest for Bury and in February, has deservedly altering the nature of 
l«»int that “'elections as nrac- tion of paper-making machinery Radcliffe could be won or lost, built up an enormous vote of constituency. point that “elections, as prac* tK,a1w paper-maKing macnin 
umiI in Britain and other t0 *lloes and 
western countries, have come 
under increasingly critical 

S other t0 shoes and mint humbugs. Mr Anthony Benson, the bipartisan support for himself 
• come There are no overt signs of Liberal, entering for the first because of his pastoral work for 
rririral financial distress to be seen yet. time since 1966, may be on the constituency. 
critical _ __,_1, __—_i i_tt_ rt. .. j --r._:_r 

with the socialist countries was crete steps in the development 
Mr Leonid Brezhnev gave tne generally noticed with satis- of mutually advantageous co- 

green hght today for a connnua- faction. In this was to be seen operation 
non of the detente pobey and an assurance of further success Mr Brezhnev added : “ This 

are i tor further concrete steps in with regard to peace and would serve the interests of 
toe I die development of relauons detente. both countries with regard to 

I between Moscow and Bonn in He said there were still peace in Enrope.” He did not 

operation . 
Mr Brezhnev added: “This 

would serve the interests of 
both countries with regard to 
peace in Enrope.” He did not 

scrutinr in recent Vears, The The area has probably avoided strong ground here. He regards 
choices which the electoral tl,c earliest symptoms of finan- this sort of housing develop- 
S and.hv cijl recess mrough .being mem ns the arriralof Orping. 
oner are ulainlv unsatisfactory, thoroughly diversified in its ton on to his own doorstep. 
systems and the political parties 
oiier are plainly unsatisfactory. 
The ordinary voter has increas¬ 
ing reason to doubt whether the 
rarties arc offering him real 
alternatives. _ There is much 
greater cynicism about “ the 
democratic process in 1974 than 
there was in 1945.” 

strong ground here. He regards On cold psephological 
this sort of housing develop- grounds Mr Frank White, 
ment as the arrival of Orping- Labour, should win this time 

the constituency. February result 
On cold psephological Electorate 

grounds Mr Frank White, Fidler, M. M. (C) 
Labour, should win this time. White, F. R. (Lab) 
He admits, however, that there C majority 

foeir mutual interest and to influential circles which did not restrict the policy of detente to 
their mutual advantage . approve of such relations, tried Europe, but also mentioned 

The Soviet Communist Party to restrict them to a minimum Soviet-American relations. ■jo 04 r fl -—- - —  -IW n i n i tiiiu liaaa gu vxci-/xuicub<Ul i«auviu> 

aiiil I iea1?r vra? speaking in East and attempted to gain unjusti- Saying that what had been - 

Colne Valley 
toercVaTin'1945.". Description clerical Jobs particularly for 

The occasion for the February it js generally accepted that the Engineering, an almost regional 
lUorary epic The Crovfihcrs of second sering to textiles, is well 

so it IS for the October election. Bank dam, now beuig sertabzed represented in Colne Valley 
Mr Butler and ins lieutenant, for Yorkshire housewives by and as always skilled workers 
Mr Dennis Kavan.igh, of Man- BBC Radio Lecds, is set in the arerSuSetL 
Chester V niversity. r^pori the Colne Valley. _ Its abrasive The valley generally follows 

iSSmSl aiSiraS Sf sfcflf charactcrs* fl«hunJ 19r weaving the route of* the A62 from 
tiff m Mr Michici f°mracls*, ^troducing new Huddersfield to Oldham and 

2"dJ11 “ Arfiride the loo*n!t* ?.nd generally wheeling evcn overlaps the Yorkshire- 
«I^»touiJ]/l^ aniU-iis in in and dc,dinjs arc not a11 *J,ac ^ar Lancashire border at points. 
ESISjS* Ono ™’Sr Meed'" ,D- This contravarion of decent 

i “ustrial life in the \alley. convenaous is placidly accepted 
MlIL owners may nave sof- there by both Yorjcshiremeo 

Liberal 
Richard Wainwrigbt (56), chartered account- 

speech followed that of Herr reached with difficulty, should Cyprus. 
Erich Honecker. the East not be “played with” in ‘finwH 
German leader, who repeatedly politics. 

Richard Wainwrigbt (56), chartered account- declared that the core of East Mr Brezhnev believed it could 
ant, won seat in 1966 after contesting it in German policy was the main- be stated with confidence that 
1964, 1963 in a byelection, and 1959. Lost to tenance and development of the treaties with Bonn had 
Labour in 1970 and regained the seat in close links with the Soviet created the legal basis for an 
Feoruary. Chief Liberal Parliamentary spokes- Union and the socialist camp. improvement of existing rela- 
man on economic and industrial affairs, 1966 Herr Honecker gave an indi- tions with the Soviet Union. 
to 1970. Fduratpd nr Shrpwsfcnrv Srhno) anri ration nf rha lina lUr llroiihnar «* Hr. ... ..._i _ 
man on economic and industrial affairs, 1966 Herr Honecker gave an indi- 
to 1970. Educated at Shrewsbury School and cation of the line Mr Brezhnev 
Clare College, Cambridge. Liberal spokesman would take in his speech when 
on trade and industry. he emphasized the significance 

tenance and development of the treaties with Bonn had 
close hnks with the Soviet created the legal basis for an 
Union and the socialist camp. improvement of existing rela- 

Speaking of opponents to the 
detente policy, he singled out 
the present leadership in Peking 
which had embarked on a path 
which brought China together 
with the most reactionary 
forces. (Herr Honecker, being 

cation of the line Mr Brezhnev “ We are prepared to proceed more specific on this point, 
2rftSi^"fs,^i1^-S?^f-hirwhen a^ng this path.” mentioned Nato and EEC circles 
he emphasized the significance In this context, Mr Brezhnev foThfe ronn«do“) 

sensible relations with specifically referred to the forth- Mr Brezhnev added : “ We are 
Fed“*i RepubIlc of conung visit of Herr Helmut convinced that such an un- 

appendix. t One of Mr Steed's dustrial iifc in the 
mnsr timely themes is that of 
tactical voting, a theory that he 
finds strongly supported in the 
February results. With some 
reservation he draws the fol¬ 
lowing conclusions: 

“tlj In Conservative Eng¬ 
land and in rural England, 
there was a net movement from 
Conservative to Labour, reflect- 

ausinoi me in me \«uiq. convenaous is placidly accepted 
Mill owners may have sof- there by both Yorjcshiremen 

tened a little but textiles still and Lancastrians, 
hold sway although Colne Valley 
is attractive in the sunlight. Assessment 
with towns and villages along ^ ^ past 10 years Ae resuIts 
tlie valley floor giving way to for Cofne VaUey read: 1964. 
moorland. Labour elected; 1966, Liberal 

AH too often, however, the eIected. 1970, Labour elected; 
valtirv lies beneath lawenne r ■ ■-» j d... .1_ 

m:m] 

-£*.1 

T akmir tion for the continuatioi! 
Laoour policy of detente in E 
David Clark (35), university lecturer, won seat “ And we are all for it 
for Labour in 1970. Vice-chairman of Parlia- East German leader said. 
mentary Labour Party environment group, and- 
secretary of all-party wool, textile group. _ 
Contested Manchester, Withington in 1966. [VI \*/ ifnrnn 
Educated at Windermere Grammar School and i.T| jj J-ilUTIJU 
Manchester University, president of students’ __ _ 
union, 1963to 1964. 

West German policy, “we hope people.” 

Conservative to Labour, reflect- valley lies beneath lowering 1974^ liberal’elected. But foe 
jng foe combined effects of clouds which give tne stone- Liberals, led by Mr Richard 
actual movement between these built mills and houses an ai- Wainwright, who slipped in 
two parties, lugether with move- mast sinister, brooding look- with a 719 majority in Febru- two parties, together with move- mnsr .sinister, orootnng Jook. with a 719 majority in Febru- 
munt^ to or from abstention Efforts are being made to ^ would clearly be affronted 
and dWR-gcs in the cum position shift the image or the null, were suggesied foat this 
of the elector.iic. without notable success. Ai- moatji ii was Labour’s turn. 

"(2.i In terms of swing, a though textiles have declined m Liberals, mounting a 
reasonable estimate of this recent years and mills have be- rigorous campaign, are in fact 
movement is one per cent. come empty, they have been to^ng for a verdict similar 10 

“(3) Tlie net swing to Lon- taken over by other industries of lg6S> when Mr Wain- 
scrvative recorded in so many in an effort at diversification so WTighc won foe seat at his fourth 
Tory-held seats reflects, there- foat the mills remain and only attempt with a majority of 
fore, 1 be «:cci ot tacucal their interiors change. 2,499 

NW Europe told to adopt 
flexible farming policy 

c°rresponde,“ 
rlexihle production policies for price increases, which 

in agriculture are advocated would not contribute’ to infl- 
for north-western European a don and would not inhibit 

-r y'r 

A??': 

niSF" A ^rTR- »K«I"der company, The Conserranres, unto were Labour majoriti« have disap- 
sSrtlteless. “the actual «ne oi Littlenaods subs,diaries, fo,rd, in February nearly 10,000 peared. In 1950 Labour won by 
munt of witching is diffi- fas moved in to foe valley, a votes behind Labour, have as more than 9,000 votes. In 1970. 
l? »n estimate"’. Tactical Vndoen “mpani‘ m3kmgchlBh; candidate Mr Kenneth Davy, when Labour was last success- 

Labour A large mail order company, 

amount 

ssuimsidm *«fa3ssv?s^ straws jrjsrjs" 
Conscrraiivis. three » *&&£■ J5— 

?SS££eGSS&foooi1!^ NW Europe told to adoot Dynamite ship 

flexible fanning policy «ect hi, 
-- gra Our Correspondent accelerating inflation. On this , 

Ge°ev?, foe FAO says that the marein Frora 0ur °wn Correspondent 
Conservative Flexible production policies for price increases, which Paris, Oct 6 

Kenneth Davv (33), financial consultant. 1" ag"cjS,tl,re.are advocated would not conttibute to infl- Th- French naval escort 
Contested Colne Valley in 1970 and last for north-western European anon and would not inhibit * , rrencfl da 
February. Member, Huddersfield Conservative countries by the United demand for some commodities, f685161 Cham pen ois today shel- 

"■ iddersfield councillor. Married, J’atlor^ ?ood “d Agriculture seems nearly exhausted in led 3nd sank ™e abanao°. 
foters. Organization (FAO) which is many countries. 420-ton Cypriot cargo snip 

holding its European regional _ Another question is remov- Ammersee, which had been drift- 
rouference this week at Lau- mg obstncles-mainly water fog near foe Channel Islands 

TtaFAO study prepared fur ^S=rffW"gC -hh ar “* 
foe conference maintains foat cries in Europe, which alreadv tons of dynafmte onJb<^ard; 

_ ___short-term^ flexibility of supply produce food to the annual A direct hit caused the dyna- 
could easily be increased by value of more than £85m mite on foe Ammersee to ex- 

Mr Clark, who won foe seat maintammg adequate reserves According to FAO. the size plode sending up a huge column 
for Labour in 1970, has built ud of essential commodities. of the problem of river polJu- of water into foe sky. The ship 
a personal following, extremely ci0 this end implementation tion m Western Europe is quickly disappeared, 
important in a eonsriruenev or programmes aimed at- better greater rhsn j ... a,v v.... 

the United demand for some commodities. 
Association. Huddersfield councillor. MarrietL Food and Agriculture seems nearly exhausted 
with three daughters. Organization (FAO) which is many countries. 

ifr Clark, who won foe seat I maintaining adequate reserves According to FAO. the size 

important constituency 

In recent years majorities in alides rather than parties, 
foe valley have been small while ._ Lais* Berwick-on-Tweed. Bod- smal1 but Browing plastics it seems likely foat Mr the valley have been small while 

«;*!! and Moray and Nairn; and manufacturer has arrived witu Wamwnght s personal following turnouts have been high. Low 
l.nhmir ^ non ambitious plans to expand. will once again pay dividends, majorities seem to be a feature 

which seems to vote for person- structural adjustments in foe 
alides rather than parties. agricultural sector must be 

programmes aimed at better urea ter than indicated by ear- 
uctural adjustments in foe lier, cursory examination. 

French Air Force aircraft 
yesterday failed to sink foe 

** C0S* { Unemployment, is consis- He is foe l(Tngest"-s ton ding cam- 
tk- Briiish Gcnvrd Election of wntly below regional and paigner of foe three; including 
rZhrvarv. 7974. |By David Butler national figures, according 10 by-elections, this is his seventh 

Labour 350,000 will once again pay dividends, majorities seem to be a feature 
He is foe^ longest-standing cam- ot" foe area, for the neighbour- 

retfruory- » vavw uuuci 
and Dennis Kavanagta, Macmillan 
£3.95). 

majorities seem to be a feature February result 
of foe area, for the neighbour- Electorate: 60,276 
ing constituencies of Sowerby. Wainwrigbt, R. S. (L) 
Nelson and Colne, Keighley and Clark, D. G. (Lab) 

foe Department of Employment, fight for Colne Valley. Huddersfield, West, all fell well 
though it is acknowledged that The days of automatic large short of 1,000 in February. 

Davy, K. E. (C) 
L majority 

- speeded up, its says—especially fishless, it said. Industrial 
if arrangements are agreed in- effluent containing cyanides, 
ternanonaUy for continuing ammonia, detergents, phenols. 

,nM1 »»* aid to developing coiin- hydrocarbons, oiL acids. 
tri£s- - . . . alkalis, chlorine and heaw 

Tn off Ooe oE foe mam issues on metals are identified as cans- 
* esenda is how to unprove ing chronic damage to fish- 

719. farm income without further cries. 

Stretches of many rivers are Ammersee largely because foe 
fishless, it said. Industrial danger “of foe mission forced 

foe pilots to keep at a distance 
and _ bad weather restricted 
visibility. 

The crew of five bad been 
taken off the Ammersee on Fri-' 
day in the Channel by foe Aus¬ 
trian ship Roswifoa. 
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VERSEAS, 

Dr Kissinger acknowledges that 
Le accepted a gift of 
i22,000 from Mr Rockefeller 

lion Our Own Correspondent Jersey, j 

Washington, OcrS-.. - . 
vOr Henry Kasnnger, ihe Secre- K 
vjiry of Stale, has confirmed that ment. „ 
(I ? received SHlflOO (£22.000) M 
4 farewell gift from Mr Nelson {2^. ^ 
Rockefeller for whom he vears ” 

tflwked before he joined the i.onevv 
■ bite House staff in 1969. Mr u. 
ffbekefellflav .the'Vice-President trust 
fl^gDafe, has Kcewise con- he said_ 
M£-tned the:gift, aeoytng that Throa 
Were was any impropriety. . .. Rockefej 
-flxhe - matter would be un- _-i 

Jersey. At the rime of the gifts 
Mr Rockefeller was Governor of 
New York. 

office. Many of the questions 
are expected to centre on the 
bruising reception he and his 

Dr Kissinger, in his state- works have been getting lately 
merit, said the gift was offered in Congress. 
by Mr Rockefeller “ because of 
their association for almost 15 
years”. Before accepting the 
money he had discussed it with 
Mr Nixon. He had then put it 
in trust for bis two children. 

be im- 

Tb rough a spokesman, Mr 
Rockefeller said he had made 
many gifts to individuals as well 

Emarkable for a man of Mr . a3 ^^0^ over the years. 
rockefeller’s immense weaitn 
' ere -it not for .Watergate and 

r the fact that it was the 
Yasbmgum Past that forced the 
Ut inm the open. 

kjjGiven the meticulous scrutiny 
R which Congress is submitting 
■r Rockefeller's ' affairs and 
Stances,-the disclosure of such 
^titbit was inevitable. 
■it is remarkable that Mr 
■ockefeUer-Tzas learnt so little 
■am recent events shat.he chose 

A letter of January 17, 1969, to 
Dr Xissinger spoke of Mr 
Rockefeller’s appreciation for 
the work .you have done in ser¬ 
vice to the people of this 
country”. At that rime Dr 
Kissinger bad never held an 
official post, but was a professor 
at Harvard University who also 
worked as foreign policy adviser 
in Mr Rockefeller’s personal 

pcketeller-bas learnt so lime organization, 
bm recent events that he chose . A spokesman said Mr Rocke- 
it to come forth with the in- feller also paid gift tax “so the 
jrmatibn' while testifying in gift was taxed twice”, 

fcprsori- last month. . He could The question of the gifts is to 
Sfffius have preempted newspaper be raised further at a dosed 
tsdosura, but he did not. meeting of the Senate rules 
‘ In addition, , the Washington committee which is handling Mr 

- ' 36,000 to a convicted former 
nit*-1 i„ . epublican state chairman and 
* ■ , Sp$i undisclosed sum to. the 

that he gave Rockefeller's nomination. 

ng jobs. 

not expected to delay the nomi¬ 
nation further. 

Dr Kissinger is to hold his 
resent chairman of the port first news conference tomorrow 
ithority of New York and New since President Ford took 

Our Athens correspondent 
writes: Dr Kissinger will visit 
Ankara this week to seek a way 
out of the impasse in the Cyprus 
crisis. 

Diplomatic sources say he will 
go to Turkey on October 11, in 
the course of a tour of the 
Middle East, and also make a 
stop in Moscow to seek the 
agreement of the Soviet leader¬ 
ship for the resolution of the 
Cyprus dispute. He is not ex¬ 
pected to stop in Athens. 

Tha objective of the Secretary 
of State's visit to Ankara is to 
see what concession Turkey is 
willing to make in order to 
demonstrate to the Greeks a 
willingness to deal with the 
Cyprus problem by negotiation, 

A key point is the future of 
the refugees. If the Turks were 
to allow the 30,000 Greek 
Cypriots who fled Famagusta to 
return to their homes, Ankara 
would be in a position to press 
its demands that Turkish 
Cypriots be allowed to settle in 
the northern sector of the island 

The diplomatic sources said 
that if there were a break¬ 
through leading to negotiations, 
Athens would be willing to 
approve a confederate system in 
Cyprus. 

Egypt shows its might 
to recall Suez feat 
From Our Correspondent academies. Token units of 
n - ~ /w c soldiers from the three services 
Cairo. Oct 6 filed past. 

Egypt today displayed its The crowds roared when a 
milinuy might at a parade mark- formation of shock troop# 
ing the first anniversary of oe marched by. The Egyptians 
October war with Israel. . admire their shock troops as 
ing the first anniversary of tne marched by. The Egyptians 
October war with Israel. . admire their shock troops as 

President Sadat, in the uni- vanguard dropped into 
form of the supreme commander siraj during the war to work 
of the armed forces, took the jj^hind Israel lines and cause 
salute at the two-hour parade confusion, 
attended by thousands of cheer- Columns of heavy Russian- 
ing people who proudly recalled made tanks, including amphibi- 
how their forces crossed the ous types, armour and other 
Suez Canal and stormed Israel's mechanized units rumbled be- 
Bariev line. fore the presidential srand. 

The President drove into the Squadrons of MiG 21 fighter 
parade grounds, at Nasser bombers, Sukhoi 75 and 
Stadium on the outskirts of 
Cairo, accompanied in an open 
car by Field Marshal Ahmed 
Ismail, the War Minister. 

The vast stadium echoed with 
thunderous cheers while the 
President smiled and waved 
both arms to the thousands of 
spectators packed there since 
the early hours. 

TnJav’c rlrcnlav was the Doak 

President Ford congratulates his daughter Susan, who is 17, after she 
took the place of Mrs Ford at a White House dinner party. 

long leftist Chilean Overwhelming vote for new 
5 hiring gun fight constitution in Thailand 
tho aliened t Santiago, . Oct 6.—Armed From Our Correspondent Prime Minister, promised stu¬ 
nt riu- Ncnn^PP0^011 to Chile's military Bangkok, Oct 6 dent leaders to introduce 
iniMur -ii.m.?tiers may have been crippled amendments speedily if the 

More tremors 
as Peru 
mourns victims 

Fear of land reform brings 
tension to rural Ethiopia 

Today's display was the peak 
of a week of festivities to cele¬ 
brate the first anniversary of 
“the great crossing” of the 
Suez Canal, which, for the 
Egyptians has erased the humi¬ 
liation of the defeat of 1967. 

In a speech before the start 
of the parade. Marshal Ismail 
said the war had shattered, the 
mvth of Israel’s invincibility. 
Israel's deterrent strategy had 
collapsed and the Arabs* mili- 

Dombcrs, a»UKnm /a . ana 
Antonov transport aircraft 
zoomed overhead. 

Units of surface-itmurface 
and Sam 6 missiles, anti-aircraft 
rockets and various types of 
anti-tank missiles were also on 
display. _ 

A number of Israel tanks, 
captured during the war, were 
slowly driven with their Suris 
trained down. 

The commentator remarked: 
“ These are the weapons of the 
enemy who thought his forces 
were beyond the reach ol‘ the 
Arabs.*’ " 

On the presidential stand. 
President Sudat was flanked by 
Marshal Ismail on the left and 
Mr Yassir Arafat, the Pales¬ 
tinian leader, on the right. 

Damascus, Oct 6-—MiG - ^ 
tary capability emerged as an aircraft appeared for the first 
un disputable ’fact. rim* in Svrian skies today. Syrian 

liniMcr a|,nu, dera may have been crippled 
*n uc iairin g death of a 

herriUo leader m a gun battle 
, i. wterday, the security forces 

nf? 'alieve. 
i 'll ' t'-.1 Miguel Enriquez, aged 33, 
U l lne tied daring a two-hour gun 

Van*Sht in,a suburb of Santiago. 
iu;,.ii hy 5^ ■woman with bun was badly 

Minister rounded and taken to hospital, 
t .'.uniun «; As leader of the Revolution- 

craif :c Pam, iry Movement, of xhe Left 
t.H<i .-.'ll.iWnjMHO, following. ideological 
uI:Ms io be inyoes laid .down .by Mao Tse- 
ih-ti tin a creme and Fidel Castro, Enri- 

From Our Correspondent 
Bangkok, Oct 6 

Prime Minister, promised stu¬ 
dent leaders to introduce 

Thailand's draft constitution ^ondm^u sneadilj 
was passed overwhelmingly, 
280 votes to six, at its third 
reading in the National Assem¬ 
bly yesterday. The powerful 
National Students Centre of 

National Assembly rejected the 
constitution at its third read¬ 
ing. This it conspicuously did 
not do. 

Observers believe that the 
IV «ll III! 1*1 1 aj lUIICU L3 a ^ « 

Thailand (N6CT) had called students’ attempt to interfere 
off its projected protests say- with the Assembly procedure 
ing it would seek to have the was responsible for yesterday's 
constitution amended after its massive vote in favour, despite 
promulgation some time this the feet that many Assemb¬ 

lymen agree with some or all 

Hod im a gtsmg and Fidel Castro, Enri- ing for four important amend- 
nez, a doctor in private life, ments—a towering of the mini¬ 

n',,• remM “public enemy number mum age for candidates in the 
. Hi, IlS*”. for the maiapr joMa geneg *£■■»'» 

■-■ll.il-n... . &&T President | » J^Sg'“-fftoVSWs;% 

mg for four important amend- tafio^Thiai^s tenth in 42 -**  f - “ e .r ; tUUUU—'lUUUOIAL » ICJJUUl 11* "T— 

years—would be subject to in- 

Lima, Oct 6.—Manor earth 
tremors shook the Peruvian 
capital today as the country 
mourned the victims of last 
Thursday’s earthquake which 
affected ar lease 15,000 people. 

President Juan Velasco Alva¬ 
rado has declared today a day 
of national mourning and all 
theatres, cinemas _ and clubs 
were dosed until Tuesday. 
Weekend sporting events were 
also cancelled. 

Last Thursdays earthquake, 
which rose to eight points on 
tbe 12-point Mercalli scale, 
killed at least 78 people, seri¬ 
ously injured 1,000 others and 
destroyed some 12,000 homes, 
according to official figures. 

The earthquake has also tem¬ 
porarily paralysed Pern's main 
export-earning fishmeal indus¬ 
try. 

From Michael Knipe 
Addis Ababa, Oct 6 

Tension and some violence 

tenant relations have been 
tackled in a more amicable 
manner at an agricultural 

The War Minister said there swooping over Damascus where 
had been no interruption in thousands ut demonstrator: 
training, armament and develop- turned out tu mark the tirsi 
ment programmes since the anniversary of the October war. 

has developed in rural Ethiopia seminar, which cast an illumin- 
between landlords and tenants at*ng light on rural attitudes. 

ceasefire, and the Egyptian 
forces wore now better off in 
equipment and more efficient 
than last October. 

have complete confidence and 
faith that we shall wrest a 

in the wake of the coup which Tenants regretted that the have complete confidenc 
replaced Haile Selassie’s im- traditional system of share- faith that we shall wi 
penal regime by a provisional cropping, whereby tenants gave greater victory ”, he said, 
miiitanr Government. one-nurd or so of th«r produce Marshal Ismail present 

J . to their landlord, had been re- 

“If fighting is resumed we Syria’s arsenal. 

thousands uf demonstrator's 
turned nut tu mark the fir*: 
anniversary of the October war. 

The aircraft, delivered by the 
Soviet Union in a huge arm-, 
build-up after the conflict, are 
the most advanced aircraft in 

Placard-carrying marchers 
paraded through the city streets 
in support of President Assad 

military Government. 

The new_ Government is com- pjaced in many instances by a 
mitred to introducing effective contractual relationship. 

Marshal Ismail presented Mr and the “heroes of Syria who 
Sadat with the Sinai Medal, the fought in the 18-day war. 
--J—President Assad laid wreaths highest military decoration. 

•',]] in >di overthrew • President 25 years to a towering or 
ui ii.mi, lonfcj. , the voting age from 20 to 18; a 

iui-e.'rtSfc® mSJwzb held respori- unicameral legislature instead 
iImi ifcj-j,v f sooradic violmice of a system under which the 

terminable delays and pres¬ 
sures from other groups should 
the Assembly reject it after 
nearly a year of preparation. It 
differed from past draft consti- 

land reform measures and this 
has had an unsettling effect in 
the countryside, which has been 
bound for centuries to a feudal 
system of land tenure. 

Landlords, nervous of losing 
their land, have evicted tenants, 
while some tenants have taken 
the change of government as a 
signal to stop paying rent, even 
though the Government has em¬ 
phasized that rent should be 
paid as before at least until 

One tenant pointed out that 
under the share-cropping system 
both landlords and tenants 
either benefited or lost 

er ad rude for his efforts which at the Martyrs’ Cemetery on the 
P _ . « ■ ■  n 11... _ I'L ^ 
led to the October victory fallen. 

“depending on nature’s geh~ 0f military, air and naval 
erosity But the contract 

After Marshal Ismail’s speech, country came to a complete 
tbe parade began with banner standstill at 2 pm when citizens 
bearers followed by formations bowed their heads in memory ol 
nf rhe military, air and naval those killed.—UPI. 

system put pressure on the 
tenant. He was obliged to pay «1 ? . 
a given sum of money regard- * *-< allpfl tOWH 
less of bow his crop fared. 

In most provinces of Ethiopia rjot taken Vet 
ore than 50 per cent of the u « 

Poles applaud 
Princess 

more than 50 per cent or tne 
land is tilled by itenanzs rather 

Rent rise closes 
Dempsey bar 

reform proposals have been ,hnn owners, and they have to 
finalized and adopted. pay from 50 ro 75 per cent of 

In several communities secon- their produce to their landlords. 

Saigon, Oct G.—Government 
troops have abandoned the stra¬ 

dary school pupils have stayed 
away from classes, and in the 

pay from 50 to 75 per cent of te^c garrison town of Duong 

Nghian on the edge of South 
A landlord said that tradi¬ 

tional relations were waning 
town of Kara bat a, some 150 and, however bad they were, 
miles south of Addis Ababa, five they at least had the adva 
or six people—mostly tenants of maintaining trust and 
apparently—have died in pathy. “We used to shari 
separate disputes, according to problems and difficulties/ 
reliable sources. one landlord. Now all thai 

imnm .i.n ‘™'necdav wven *}... nolice calling tor parnai 
... bank robbenf approval before foreign troops 

.»««« could be stationed on Thai soil 
! «*■'' •"« «r Mw. Thjl troop, could ho 

n police attempting to search 56111 OTltslde “e country. 
hit hi-.i ik car. ■ - Mr Sanya Dharmasal 
cvi-.rj hi »»g-• _ 

iproval before foreign troops There are a number of Bills 
raid be stationed on Thai soil to be considered by the Nation- 
• before Thai troops could be al Assembly before general 
nt outside the country. elections can be held—includ- 
Mr Sanya Dharmasakti, the ing the election Bill itself. 

Dempsey, the former world 
heavyweight boxing champion, 
dosed tonight because of a steep 
rent increase by the property’s 
London owners. 

Vietnam’s Central Highlands. 
Communist forces have as yet 

soldiers are still positioned close 
reliable sources. one landlord. Now all that pre- to the town but there has bceu 

At Ada Woreda, 24 miles vailed was lack of confidence no report on its 2,000 civilians, 
south of Addis Ababa, landlord- and suspicion.” —Reuter. _ _ 

Warsaw, Oct 6.—Princess 
Alexandra, the first member of 
the British Royal Family to pay 
an official visit to a Warsaw 
Pact country, today toured 
Cracow. 

The Princess and her hus¬ 
band, Mr Angus Ogilyy, were 
applauded by groups of up io 
100 people as they visited the 
Renaissance royal castle and 
Gothic cathedral. She later laid 
a wreath at the graves of 
Commonwealth servicemen. 
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Ever since Mr. Barber declared in his Budget speech that he would allow the £ to float rather than return to the miseries of 

"stop-go’_and then did so, it has been obvious that the present boom would take place—at least in Britain’s main export, 

engineering. Most engineering firms have order books full for many months ahead but this healthy state is ignored by most 

economic "experts’. 

Unfortunately the free floating of sterling has been prevented in part by the determined action of the Bank of England to support 

sterling by raising ‘Bank Rate’ to ridiculous heights—rates which other banks are forced to follow. 

Not only has this curbed exports but it allows imports at a price which encourages them—the prime cause of the adverse balance 

of payments. 

Furthermore investors are now able to earn 12% on deposit in a bank whereas price controls attempt to limit industry’s returns 

to half as much. Banks then re-lend at still higher rates—a substantial contribution to inflation. 

Naturally shares become unattractive, bank profits soar, the stock market falls and in doing so sends out ripples of panic into the 

high street. Private buying is delayed and unemployment starts to rise. This is not an economic crisis but a quite unwarranted 

crisis in confidence of the ordinary person. 

FIRST TREND REVERSAL 
This Company believes there must be a drastic reduction in ‘Bank Rate’ to promote a return in confidence. Actions speak louder 

than words and as their own modest contribution this Company will until further notice extend its credit terms, without extra 

charge to the usual approved accounts, from four weeks to five weeks—25% increase. 
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OVERSEAS. 

Cyprus church in chaos as rival 
bishops reflect political 
divisions in their own squabbling 

Concern at 
political 
pressures on 

From Paul Martin 
Nicosia, Oct 6 

One of the great imponder¬ 
ables facing Greek cypriots as 
a result of the turmoil through 
which the country has passed 
is the future of the church. 

The most powerful single in¬ 
stitution in the land, it now 
finds itself in chaos. Its elected 
spiritual leader, Archbishop 
Makarios, is in exile, it is split 
into two rival synods and it 
has become a tragic reflection 
of the political divisions of the 
Greek Cypriots. 

The Archbishopric, in the 
centre of Nicosia, is shell-holed 
and blackened as a result of 
the coup against the Arch¬ 
bishop. The once powerful 
Kyronia see has been obii- 
rera led by tile Turkish inva¬ 
sion. its lauds in Turkish 
lirjids and its people scattered. 
The Paphos and Kitium sees 
are still in dispute, with rival 
factions going their own way. 

So much so that after the 
Turkish invasion the rebel 
Bishop of Kitium, who had 
been unfrocked by Archbishop 
Makarios but reinstated by the 
coup leaders, declared: “Wc 
four (meaning Archbishop 
Makarios and the three rebels) 
are to blame lor what has hap¬ 
pened. Wc should all be Lined 
up in Metaxas Square and face 
a firing squad." 

The rift in the church 
opened long before the coup 
and was part of the struggle 
inside the Greek Cypriot com- 
munirv. Backed by Eoka move¬ 
ment. the three bishops declar¬ 
ed that Archbishop Makarios 
was holding power illegally. 
They called on him to decide 
whether he would be head of 
state or head of the church. At 
a synod they called, the rebels 
declared the Archbishop un¬ 
frocked. 

Archbishop Makarios wasted 
no time in retaliating. He 
called a major synod attended 
by leaders of the Greek Ortho¬ 
dox Church and including the 
Patriarchs of Jerusalem, 
Antioch and Alexandria, and 
unfrocked his three bishops. 

He replaced them with six new 
bishops, dividing the sees into 
two for administrative reasons. 

The three rebels became the 
focus for the anti-Makarios 
campaign waged by General 
George Grivas. The right-wing 
opposition ignored the Arch¬ 
bishop's unfrocking of the 
bishops and rallied round 
them. Archbishop Makarios 
was referred to as Mr 
Muskos—his lay name—by 
opposition newspapers. Only a 
court order restrained them. 

Although the dispute se¬ 
riously rocked the church, the 
Archbishop did come out on 
top. Then came the coup 
against him. One of the first 
acts of the putchists was to. 
dust the six bishops appointed 
by Archbishop Makarios and 
reinstate the three rebels. 
Every effort was made .to 
blacken the name oE Makarios 
and the right wing wasted no 
time in digging up all aged 
scandals involving the Arch¬ 
bishop and those in the church 
hierarchy who supported him. 

However, there was another 
change when the Turkish inva¬ 
sion came. In Paphos, the seat 
of the senior bishop, the rebel 
Bishop Yennadios was forced 
ro vacate the bishopric in the 
face of demonstrations by 
angry Makarios followers. 
Paphos is a traditonal centre 
of Makarios support. 

Even in Laruaca, the seat of 
the Kitium see and an Eoka 
stronghold, the pro-Makarios 
church council stood against 
the return of the rebel bishop. 
Finally, the bishop had to send 
nvo armed henchmen to seize 
church funds and documents. 

After Bishop Yennadios 
moved from Paphos to Nicosia, 
he installed himself in the 
Archbishopric from which the 
Archbishop used to direct 
affairs of state and church. 
However, he was soon ordered 
by clieh Government to leave 
because of pressure from the 
Makarios block. They main¬ 
tained that the Archbishop 
remained the elected leader of 
the church and that while he 

lived that leadership could not 
be disputed. 

As it is, the rift within the 
church hampers the perfor¬ 
mance of the most fundamen¬ 
tal church functions. In 
churches still loyal to the 
Archbishop the normal custom 
of praying first for the Arch¬ 
bishop and then for the local 
bishop is followed. In those 
where Eoka-B dictates matters, 
prayers for die Archbishop 
have been abolished and only 
the rebel bishops are prayed 
for. 

Among the clerics the prob¬ 
lem is more delicate. Ac the 
Math eras monastery, for exam¬ 
ple, the monks are divided on 
the Makarios issue. So they 
held a meeting and voted that 
for the moment they will pray 
only for the abbot. 

The Archbishop does enjoy 
wide popular following as spiri¬ 
tual leader. He is regarded as 
ethnarch and even casts his 
spiritual net farther than the 
shores of Cyprus. He was 
regarded by his supporters as 
the hope for the entire Ortho¬ 
dox world. After all, the 
church in Greece had been 
reduced to virtual impotence 
by the recent political up¬ 
heavals. 

The Archbishop himself 
played the role of the evange¬ 
list of old. He travelled widely, 
visiting churches in Moscow 
and baptizing 10,000 babies in 
Kenya. Many Greek Orthodox 
children in Kenya and the Sey¬ 
chelles have taken the name 
Makarios. In Cyprus there are 
few. 

Clearly, the church is wor¬ 
ried about the future. The 
mess into which it has got 
itself has caused widespread 
dissatisfaction among the faith¬ 
ful. However, there is no easy 
solution. 

Even if the Archbishop and 
the rebel camp buried the hat¬ 
chet the problem would not be 
solved. Something would have 
to be done about the six new 
bishops created by Archbishop 
Makarios. And even if the pro¬ 
blem were solved there is no 
doubt whatsoever that the 
church will have lost much of 
its influence. 

press 

Greece appeals for international action 
Athens. Oct 6.—Mr George 

Mavros. the Greek Foreign 
Minister, last night called for 
international action to settle the 
Cyprus crisis. 

Outlining his Government's 
foreign policy in a television 
and radio address, he said: 
“ The problem of Cyprus is not 
a question between Greece and 
Turkey. It is an international 
matter and the survival of all 
the postwar international 
organizations, and, I would say, 
also that of the western civiliza¬ 
tion, depends on its- settle¬ 
ment 

He said Cyprus, a small, 
unarmed, independent and non- 
aligned state, had become the 
object of “the barbarian attack 
of a strong neighbour and lost 
its independence ”, 

He continued: “ What is 
happening in Cyprus has only 
two precedents in our century : 
The course of Facism in 

Ethiopia and that of Nazism 
towards Czechoslovakia.” 

Mr Mavros said that the 
Cyprus crisis had proved the 
total failure of all international 
organizations. 

■“Greece withdrew from the 
Nato military alliance. When a 
defensive alliance is unable to 
prevent an armed conflict 
between two of its members, 
how can it then protect them 
against the attack of a third 
party?” he asked. 

“We by no means changed 
the orientation of our foreign 
policy after our withdrawal 
from Nato. We remain in the 
western world, and, more par¬ 
ticularly, in the European area 
out of which we cannot live.” 

Nicosia, Oct 6.—Mr Rauf 
Dmiktash,. the Turkish Cypriot 
leader, said yesterday that the 
Turkish Cypriots intended 
starting their own airline. He 
told reporters also chat tbe 

Turkish lira would be estab¬ 
lished as legal currency along¬ 
side the Cyprus pound and the 
Turkish Cypriot community 
would maintain its own radio 
and television services. 

The maintenance of agricul¬ 
tural properties in Turkish 
occupied zones was receiving 
priority in the efforts to restore 
normal life after the recent war. 

Turkish Cypriot office 
workers have been conscripted 
to work on farms and orchards 
previously owned by Greek 
Cypriots, who fled from 
northern Cyprus when it was 
occupied by the Turkish Army- 
The office workers must spend , 
up to two days a week tending 
orange and lemon groves. 

Agricultural exports worth 
millions of pounds, mainly 
oranges, lemons and potatoes, 
have been lost since the Turkish 
invasion in July.—Reuter. 

Hongkong, Oct 6.—The Com¬ 
monwealth Press Union (CPU) 
yesterday expressed concern at 
growing government and trade 
union pressure on newspapers. 

The CPU, whose members 
represent some 600 media out 
lets in more than 30 Common¬ 
wealth countries, also rei¬ 
terated its stand in support of 
press freedom. 

The policy statements were 
made in a resolution unan¬ 
imously approved at the clos¬ 
ing session of the CPU’s four- 
day twelfth quadrennial con¬ 
ference here on the theme 
“ Pressures on the press ”. 

Sir William Barnetson, the 
CPU chairman, recalled in his 
closing speech a remark to the 
conference by Lord Shawcross, 
chairman of tbe Press Council 
in Britain, that press freedom 
was a 11 tender plant 

As such it needed careful 
cultivation, said Sir William, 
who is also chairman of the 
board of Reuters. 

Tbe resolution on press 
freedom said the conference 
“ Notes with concern the 
reports from members of in¬ 
creasing pressures on news¬ 
papers from a variety of 
quarters, including governmen¬ 
tal, trade union and so-called 
activist movements, designed 
to exercise a form of censor¬ 
ship. 

“It reaffirms its new that 
the best interests of a com¬ 
munity are served by news¬ 
papers, the editors of which 
are unrestricted in their free¬ 
dom to seek, receive and im¬ 
part truthful information and 
ideas, within the limits pres¬ 
cribed by morality, public 
order and tbe general welfare 
in a democratic society.” 

The CPU also said that news¬ 
print shortages and large price 
increase threatened the exis¬ 
tence . of tqpny newspapers 
throughout the Commonwealth. 

In a resolution described by 
one Indian delegate as too 
diluted and falling short of the 
expectations of developing 
countries, the union said it 
hoped larger users and news¬ 
print producers could co¬ 
operate in ensuring adequate 
supplies to all publishers at an 
equitable price. 

Lord Astor of Hever, the 
CPU president, praised the 
organization's work in defence 
of press freedom, and paid 
high tribute to tbe keynote 
speech by Lord Shawcross, 
who headed tbe Royal Commis¬ 
sion on the British Press in 
1961-62. 

Lord Shawcross had called 
for a fighting defence of press 
freedom in Britain before 
bodies set up by the Labour 
Government to study broad¬ 
casting and tiie press.— 
Reuter. 

World chess draw 
Moscow, Oct 6.—Anatoly 

Karpov and Viktor Korchnoi 
yesterday agreed on a draw in 
the adoumed ninth game of 
their chess match to decide who 
will face Bobby Fischer for the 
world title. Karpov still leads 
2—0.—Reuter. 

12,000 warriors 
engaged 
in Papua battle 

Pakistan Opposition leaders accused 

Pori Moresby, Oct fi.—l7iglu- 
ing between 12.000 warriors 
broke out again today in the 
troubled' highlands of Papua- 
New Guinea as the authorities 
moved in to stop the biggest 
clash in recent years. 

Police reports from the 
Chimbu district said that a 
third warrior had died as the 
clash went mi between a joint 
war party from the Vure, Horn 
nml ftr.indi clans, and the 
Nii.uiru tribe 

A police mobile squad, sent 
in the remote out-station at 
Naragaima. about 250 mile-': 
north-west of Port Moresby, 
used tear gas to supmaie two 
lines id warriors this rtorning. 
but i i cluing broke out on 
-mother ln»m —Reuter. 

From Our Correspondent 

Rawalpindi, Oct 6 

The Government lias accused 
Mr Abdul Wall Klian, Leader 
of the Opposition in the 
Pakistan National Assembly, and 
another opposition leaders, of 
attempting ro undermine the 
constitution and the loyalty of 
Pakistan's armed forces. 

Mr Hofeez Pirzada, federal 
Minister for Law and Parlia¬ 
mentary Affairs, said yesterday 
that proposed interviews by Mr 
Wall Khan and other opposition 
leaders belonging to the United 
Democratic Front CUDF) with 
foreign envoys in Rawalpindi to 
air their views on (he Baluchis¬ 
tan situation v.ould be a viola¬ 
tion of “ international norms 
He hoped i:ic envoys would not 
receive opposition delegations. 

He was commentin'.! on tin* 

decision of the UDF to write ro 
tiro secretaries general of the 
United Nations and the Islamic 
Secretariat and chiefs of the 
three armed services in Pakistan 
seeking their intervention in 
Baluchistan. 

In letters to tbe chiefs of the 
army, air force and navy, Mr 
Pirzada, said_ that amounted to 
subverting the loyalty of the 
armed forces which were sub¬ 
ordinate to the federal Govern¬ 
ment and were debarred from 
acting independently of Its 
authority. 

Mr Pirzada hinted that legal 
action might be taken against 
Mr Wali Khan whom he 
described as M his master's 
voice ”, meaning that he re¬ 
flected tbe views of President 
Haud of Afghanistan on Balu¬ 
chistan. The law provided for 
stringent punishment for those 

guilty of subverting the consti¬ 
tution, he said. 

Mr Bhutto, the Prime 
Minister, in letters ro the 
United Nations Secretary 
General and the Secretary 
General of the Islamic Secre¬ 
tariat has also charged Presi¬ 
dent Daud of instigating 
trouble in Baluchistan. Mr 
Bhutto was replying to Presi¬ 
dent Daud’s allegations of 
excesses by rbe Pakistan Gov¬ 
ernment against the Baluchis 
and Pathans in Pakistan. 

Mr Bhutto said that if. at 
President Daud claimed, there 
was a threat io peace and 
security in the region, this 
arose from Afghanistan's con¬ 
tinued _ interference in Paki¬ 
stan’S' internal affairs and its 
violation of the basic United 
Nations principles concerning 
respect for the territorial 
integrity of states. 

The thousands 
of children we never 

even notice 
Chinese children are invisible. It is a 
trick they learned from. their parents 
and is their way of coping with a 
bewildering, alien, most incompre¬ 
hensible society. 

The rules of the Chinese community 
in Britain are- unwritten but 
unequivocal-—keep your head down, 
make no trouble and they will not even 
notice you are here. Keep a low profile 
and there will be no antagonism, things 
will run smoothly. It seems to work. 
British people buy their take-away 
meals with convenient regularity. But 
they never take in the world on die 
other side of the stainless steel barrier. 
There is a negative, almost evasive, 
blankness in our attitudes. We do not 
really see anyone at all. 

But the Chinese are here, and 
Chinese children do arrive in vast 
numbers every week. The exact tally 
is hard to calculate—some children 
make a two-hop entry and others are 
registered as British (born here), sent 
home for “ discipline ” and reenter at 
14 or 15 years old. But more Chinese 
children are now entering this country 
—and will be for the next 10 years— 
than children from any other country. 

It is hardly surprising. Hongkong is 
bursting at the seams. More than four 
million people are stacked and packed 
into its few square miles of rocky, 
infertile territory, perched precari¬ 
ously on the edge of thq massive ■ 
Chinese mainland. Half the population 
is under 16 years old. Last year, more 
than 3,000 of them arrived in Britain 
to join parents. There will be more 
this year. 

In the meantime, wbar are we doing 
for the Chinese children who are here ? 
The answer : very little. 

Tbere are discussions on West Indian 
problems, and teaching techniques for 
Indian sub-continent children. Com¬ 
munity relations officers, teachers and 
special language centres have these 
immigrant concentrates taped. 
Chinese children are left out. They are 
simply not acknowledged by education¬ 
ists or sociologists. Worst of all, they 
are ignored by British society. 

Chinese children are desperately 
isolated. They are thinly scattered 
across the country (there is just as 
likely to be a chop suey bar or a chippy 
or a take-away in Elland or Bognor 
Regis or Rickmansworth, as in any big 
city. Often the Chinese family is the 
only immigrant family in the small 
town or village—the Chinese child is 
the only strange face at the local school. 

A teacher often thinks he is facing 
a small temporary and insoluble 
problem which (if ignored firmly 
enough) will go away. The Chinese 
child sits out in British classrooms. He 
cannot communicate and schools are 
too busy, too preoccupied, and too 
unaware to try to communicate with 
him. Most teachers have absolutely no 
idea what language the Chinese child 
speaks-or about the special techniques 
of teaching English to this particularly 
complex language grouping. Over¬ 
specialization in English language 
teaching has herded the experts into 
the language centres of dense 
immigrant areas. The everyday class i 
teacher has little idea how to deal with i 
the challenge of one bewildered 
Cantonese or Mandarin speaking child. ; 
Educational shutters have been pulled , 
down on the language difficulties of 

Ching Ting, who is nine and lives in 
Barnsley, says through an interpreter 
that her ambition is to have just one 
English friend. 

Kwok Wai is eight. He comes home to 
a bare and empty flat because his 
parents are working late in his uncle's 
chippy. Kwok Wai has nothing to do 
in the evening except read old Chinese 
comics ; he has no English friends 
and no compatriots. 

Yun Sheng dare not go to school. His 
classmates will not play with him 
because they have never seen a 
10-year-old like him. And he cannot 
explain who be is because he has no 
English. Yun Sheng want to be a 
football goalkeeper when he grows 
up, but he has to practise on his own. 

Chinese children. Life is confusing, 
lonely and often deeply depressing. For 
children with no English and no hope 
of being taught any, school is a 
defeating process. 

Chinese children are obedient and 
sensitive. In the face of such colossal 
difficulties they are likely to despair, 
even when they are highly intelligent. 
Their passivity makes them natural 
targets for bullying; their conventional 
schooling and a home life full of defer- 
ence for age and authority makes the 
rowdiness of British schools into an 
impossibly frightening experience. 
Like watching a speeded up film with¬ 
out the benefit of an explanatory 
soundtrack. 

We need to notice Chinese children. 
They need special help: We ignore, 
their existence at a high price—there 
are bound to be more of them; no 
one is going home. However alien their 
strange faces may look in our little 
English towns, they are citizens of 
tomorrow’s British world. They are 
going to be here in increasing numbers. 

There is something absurd in spend¬ 
ing months of school time, organizing 
trips to the British Museum Exhibition 
of Chinese Culture, while Chinese 
children drop out through utter frus¬ 
tration, give up school because of 
simple unhappiness or else spend the 
dav working the take-away shop. 
Chinese children are heirs to one of; 
the world’s greatest cultures; they 
have a vast amount to contribute to 
our schools. Instead of hoping they will 
go away, or pretending that they’re not 
really here at all, we could be usiqg; 
the novelty and the vigour and the ; 
intellect of Chinese children to enrich' 
the school experience. 

Chinese children deserve a better 
future than the one that now looms 
before them. If we offer them nothing, 
the wastage will be a criminal one. 

• The report Chinese Children by 
Brian Jackson and Anne Garvey is 
published today by Cambridge Educa-L 
tional Development Trust. 

Anne Garvey 

Fear is the 
most dangerous aspect of 

breast cancer 

Clever the way they 
built London 

around the Westbury. 

Whereabouts of Chairman 
Mao kept secret 
From David Bonavia in newspapers meeting the 
Peking, Oct 6 Gabon delegation against a back- 

Tbc Chinese authorities con- of * P1*1®. curtain. 
- _ Diplomats speculate that recent 

unuc to impose strict secrecy meetings may havc raken pJace 

Located in New.Bond Street,, 
the Westbury is near the-smart 
shops, art galleries, theatres and 
nightclubs of the West End. 

It offers you friendly personal 
service in an atmosphere of luxury 
and its restaurant is-renowned 
for excellent international cuisine 
and fine wines. 

Stay at the Westbury next time 
you're in London. 

regarding the whereabouts of cither in the seaside resort oF 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung. Mem- Peicaiho, near Peking, or ia the 
hers of a delegation accompany- southern city of Hangchow or 
iug President Bongo of Gabon, koth. 
some of whom yesterday met Chinese officials are playing 
Chairman Mao. tonight refused down the illness of Mr Chou En- 
to answer any questions about die Prime Minister, who is 

The clinical detail oF the press 
coverage oF Mrs Betty Ford’s opera¬ 

tion For removal of her breast may 
have surprised women on this side of 
the Adamic, but Americans are much 
less inhibited than us in talking about 
cancer. There are more than 30,000 
operations for breast cancer alone each 
year in Britain, and more than 10,000 
deaths, yet though one woman in every 
17 in the population develops the con¬ 
dition die attitude of many still seems 

to be that ” it can’t happen to me ”. 
Far too often still women come to ibeir 

doctors months after finding a lump 
in the breast, though by now every¬ 

one knows the importance of early 
treatment. 

rbe location of the meeting. said by some diplomats ta be 
It is not dear whether they still undergoing hospital treat- 

themselves did not know or meat despite his appearance at 

Part of the explanation for this delay 
is fear that treatment will mean 

whKthertheir Chinese hosts had grand reception on the eve 
asked them not to disclose this * 
information. of the October 1 anniversary 

Chairman Mao his apparently celebrations. 

anniversary 

been absent from Peking For President Bongo said at a fare- 
more than two mouths but lias well banquet in Peking tonigbt 
meanwhile met several foreign that he bad had talks with Mr 
leaders and was today pictured Chou as well as Chairman Mao. 

THE Krishna Menon tributes 
From Michael Hornsby 
Deihi. Oct 6 
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Tribute poured in from all 
over India today to Mr V. K. 
Krishna Menon, the architect 
with Mr Nehru of India's policy 
of non-alignment, who died at 
the age of 78 in a Delhi hos¬ 
pital early today after a heart 
attack. 

President Fakhruddin All 
Ahmed said that India had 
“ lost an eminent statesman and 
a great patriot”. Mrs Indira 
Gandhi, the Prime Minister, 
said that with Mr Mellon’s 

death ** a volcano is extinct 
Both Mr Ahmed and Mrs 

Gandhi were among the Gov¬ 
ernment leaders and friends 
who came to pay their last re¬ 
spects and place wreaths at the 
former Defence Minister’s 
Delhi residence. 

The mourners included Sir 
Michael Walker, die British 
High Commissioner, who left a 
wreath with a message express¬ 
ing “deep Sympathy”. Mr 
Menon spent nearly 30 years of 
his life In Britain. 
„ Obituary, page 14 

removal of the breast. In’many cases, 
however, this will not be necessary 
if an operation is done early enough'; 
and surgeons are now experimenting 
with new methods of removal of early 
tumours that leave no obvious trace of 
the operation. 

Breast cancer js a dangerous illness 
because while still small the tumour 
may seed itself in other parts of the 
body such as the bones of the spine. 
The reason that surgeons remove the 
whole breast is that they hope to 
prevent recurrence of the tumour from 
any seeds that may have been spread¬ 
ing in the breast tissue. The first line 
of. defence beyond the breast against 
this spread are the lymph nodes, bean¬ 
shaped rubbery glands found under the 
arm (and also in the groins, the neck, 
and many other parts of the body). 

These lymph nodes under the arm 
often do trap cells spreading from a 
breast tumour, and for that reason 
the standard operation for breast 

cancer also includes either removal of 
those glands along with the breast 
or treatment of the region after opera¬ 
tion by radiotherapy. 

More recently, however, some 
surgeons have argued that in early 
cases—\vhen the tumour is still small 
and tbere is no evidence of any spread 
to the lymph nodes—the traditional, 
massive operation is unnecessary. Good 
results have been obtained by simply 
removing the tumour with no more 
than an inch or so of surrounding 
breast tissue. In favourable cases—so- 
called stage I rumours—such a simple 
procedure can achieve survival rates 
of SO per cent or better measured five 
years after the operation ; but com¬ 
parison of the results of these alterna¬ 
tive operations is still in progress, and 
the big, radical operation still has its 
advocates. 

A newer variant on the simple 
Operation adds to it remodelling of 
the breast using a silicone implant. 
Silicone has been used widely in North 
America in operations by plastic 
surgeons to. restore the shape of sag¬ 
ging breasts in topless waitresses and 
to increase the size of the breasts in 
flat-chested women. This experience is 
□ow being used to provide women 
with an internal replacement for the 
portion of the breast removed by a 
cancer surgeon. At present this pro¬ 
cedure is still under trial: surgeons 
have not yet agreed whether the 
implant should be inserted at the time 
of the first operation, or a few days 
later, or after a delay of some months 

However there seems a good pros¬ 
pect that the treatment will prove safe 
and reliable in selected cases and that 
some women at least will be spared the 
distress sometimes caused by con¬ 
ventional surgery. 

This sort of approach will be possible 
only in, early cases of breast cancer. 

however, and Ir adds further emphasis1 
to the need for women to get treatment 
as soon as possible. The publicity gives 
to Mrs Ford’s operation has apparent!; 
led ro many more women going to 
breast screening clinics in the United 
States. These combine physical exami¬ 
nation of the breast with tests using 
X-rays, ultrasound, and thermography. 
In Britain the Department of Health 
takes the view that breast clinics have, 
yet to prove their value, so there ard- 
only a handful of experimental units' 
within the NHS—but BUPA does offer, 
breast-screening to private patients at 
its medical centre in London (Webb 
House, 210 Pentonville Road, London* 
Nl. Telephone: 01-278 4651). 

Many more early cases of breast 
cancer could.be detected and treated 
successfully if women could be per¬ 
suaded to learn how to examine them¬ 
selves. This is. best done just after a 
menstrual period. The breasts should' 
first be examined in the looking glass 
for any changes in appearance, par¬ 
ticularly any change in the region of 
the nipple. Then lying on her back a 
woman should examine each breast in 
turn, using the flats of the fingers, and 
taking each of the four quadrants in 
turn. 

Then—and this is a crucial factor— 
any woman finding a lump or anything 
else unusual should see her doctor 
No matter how busy he may seem hflL 
will always find time for a possibly ■ 
lump in the'breast—even though many 
turn out to be no reason for alarm. 

•Women who have bad an operation 
for breast cancer can get information 
on practical problems from the Mast¬ 
ectomy Association, 1 Colworth Road, 
Croydon CRO 7AD. 

Dr Tony Smith 
Our Medical CorrespondeiJt 
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Ian Holm: from Stratford to Juggernaut. 

Stanley Reynolds 
At one point jn their rise to 
international stardom The Who 
were making some £300 a ■week 
but were spending more than 
£1,000 replacing the expensive 
electric guitars which they 
smashed during the perform¬ 
ances. Crazy arithmetic but 
good showbiz fur this was the 
turning point in their careen 
the anarchic, wild guitar bash¬ 
ing (and sometimes Keith Moon 
would wreck his drum kit) 
made them known. They could, 
also play music, which, com¬ 
bined with the managerial craft 
of the wily Kit Lambert, has 
won The Who riches and fame 
as Britain’s leading authentic 
rock musicians. 

Personally I have always 
thought that rock and rhythm 
and blues were so American, so 
in fact black American that any 
English attempt at it must 
surely be like those eccentrics 
in Rochdale who dress as cow¬ 
boys and challenge one another 
to quick draw contests. But who 
am I against The Who ? They 
are loved in America, they 
starred at the fabled Wood- 
stock and the Monterey festi¬ 
val; in Britain they drew 80,000 
to see and hear them perform 

Walking a wider stage 
Below the star billing of 

Omar Sbarif and Richard 
Harris, the castlist for Dick 
Lester’s Juggernaut (which 
opens in London next Thurs¬ 
day) reads like a Who’s Who 
of British character actors: 
Anthony Hopkins, David Hem- 
mings, Roy Kirin ear, Cyril 
Cusack, Michael Hordern, 
Freddie Jones, John Stride and 
Ian Holm. Together, they add 
up to the kind of team of which 
any Hollywood studio would 
have been proud in the xnid- 
30s, which is not to say they 
are unduly old-fashioned " as 
actors, merely that they lend 
the film the kind of profes¬ 
sional weight which is what the 
long-term contract system was 
originally designed to supply 
the studios on demand. 

Of them all, Mr Holm is per¬ 
haps the most interesting: on 
the stage for more than half his 
431 years, the definitive RSC 
Henry V and the only actor 
to have shaken memories of 
Olivier as Richard 111, he 
stands now close to'the head of 
his theatrical generation and yet 
curiously homeless, facing the 
problems of all classical actors 
who have graduated from the 
permanent companies1 only to 
find a declining film industry 
and a West End full of light 
comedies. 

In 1954 Holm got a Job carry¬ 
ing spears in that year's 
Anthony Quayle Stratford 
Othello, at. the start of an asso¬ 
ciation with what was then the 
Shakespeare Memorial Theatre, 
which-was to lasar'akhpst"un¬ 
broken for the"next 13 years: 

“ My first’.real Stratford part 
was Donalbain in . Olivier's 
Macbeth the following sea¬ 
son; I also had two fines ih 
hisTitus ‘ and when the 
season ended that seemed to be 
that, so 1 signed a contract with, 
the BBC drama repertory for 
£20 a week which was a fortune 
in those days. But soon, after 
Fd signed they asked me back 
to Stratford so I rang Val 
Gielgud at. the BBC and Be- let 
me out of the. contract.” 

Stratford was already becom- 

Giselle 

Sadler’s Wells. 

ing a way of life for Holm; the 
first seasons he played there, 
under the Quayle-Byam Shaw 
management, he remembers 
with affection and considerable 
gratitude though dearly they 
were overshadowed by the sheer 
excitement of being in at the 
very foundation of Peter Hall's 
Royal Shakespeare Company in 
1960: 

Holm’s RSC career reached its 
height in the 1964 season when 
he played his way through the 
history cycle from Hal to 
Henry V to Richard HE, some¬ 
times within the space of forty- 
eight hours: “The Wars of the 
Roses grew out of the Stratford 
Governors asking Peter what he 
was planning to do for the 
Shakespeare quatercentenary 
and Peter, up to his eyes in 
other work, just said ‘the 
Histories From that it began 
to develop into the most am¬ 
bitious project the RSC or per¬ 
haps any theatre company in 
this country has ever attempted 
—sometimes I think we were 
lucky to come through it alive “. 

By 1967 Holm had broken into 
modern dress (most notably for 
The Homecoming at the 
Aldwycb), done a “ somewhat 
aged ” Romeo back at Stratford, 
and was beginning to think it 
was time to try the world 
outside. 

“Film producers were very 
big on * dassical ’ actors at that 
time and John Frankenheimer 
put what seemed like half the 
RSC into The Fixer which 
admittedly didn’t work out too 
well, though it did give me a 
taste for filming. Suddenly, 
though, my height became a 
problem; Fd never really 
thought about it at Stratford but 
the moguls would say ‘yeah, 
sure, fine, he can act, but five 
feet six and a half ? 

“ They used to put Alan Ladd 
on boxes, but maybe they can’t 
afford the boxes any more. Still, 
Fve done a few films ” (Hall’s 
ill-fated A Midsummer Night's 
Dreamt then The Bofors Gun 
and a series of what are now 
know in the trade as “ multi- Sheridan Morley 

Darwin’s progress 
John Percrval 
Reversing the policy introduced 
when Kenneth MacMillan 
became director, the Royal 
Ballet’s touring -company has 
been enlarged' and.' Will again 
include the classics in its future 
tours, a change that will'delight 
audiences up and down the 
country. This revival of Giselle 
introduces the restored policy. 

Peter Wright’s production, 
first shown at Stuttgart eight 
years ago and subsequently re¬ 
vived for several companies, is 
essentially a compromise ver¬ 
sion. It introduces no new in¬ 
sights but brings together ideas 
from many other versions. Con¬ 
sequently, it lacks the stylistic 
strength of rival stagings, the 
romanticism of Ashton’s, for in¬ 
stance, or the drama of Peter 
Darrell’s, but equally it avoids 
any serious errors of judgment. 

Wright’s second thoughts over 
the years have not matched the 
homogeneity of his original re¬ 
cension. Among the latest 
minor changes, I like the way 
he has the Wilis hemming Al¬ 
brecht in when he tries to 
escape their wrath. On the other 
hand, an entry for four girls 
bearing flowers to Giselle’s door 
seems completely pointless. 

Margaret Barbieri, the first of 
several interpreters of the title 
part, has been curiously neglec¬ 
ted by the present management 
when casting the classics. Occa¬ 
sional performances abroad, as 
guest star in Berlin and Durban, 
have enabled her to keep her 
hand in, .and on Friday she 
showed herself again by far the 
most convincing of an the 
Royal Ballet’s Gwelles. 

There is a sweet modesty in 
her acting, a gentle confusion 
wben_ Albrecht conns her, a 
stunning conviction in her mad 
scene. In the first act she 
seemed to have been encouraged 
to a slightly more ornate danc¬ 
ing style, particularly about the 
arms, which I hope she will 
quickly forget, but in the 
second act she danced more 
stylishly than ever, light and 
soft. 

Alain Dubreuil was her 
Albrecht. He has matured 
quickly and impressively during 
his year with the Royal Bailer : 
always an attentive partner, he 
now presents a- forceful 
character too, unusually cheer* 
ful when things are-going well 
with his little flirtation, deeply 
moved when at its tragic out¬ 
come. His solos; also, have 
remarkable strength, and his 
rounded style complements Bar- 

Darwin On Man 
Darwin’s Early and Unpublished 
Notebooks. 

By Howard E. Gruber 
(Wildwood House, £5) 

Six years after the Beagle sailed 
from Devonport Charles Darwin 
began a series of notebooks, 
now in the Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity library. Four of these, the 
Transmutation Notebooks, have 
been thoroughly studied by de 
Beer and bis associates, but it is 
the “M” and “N" notebooks 
and a parcel labelled by Darwin 
himself, “ Old and Useless 
Notes” transcribed and annota¬ 
ted by the biologist Paul H. 
Barrett, that form the basis of 
the present volume. In these 
pages, discursive, much cor¬ 
rected, amid a tantalizing rich¬ 
ness of recorded observations 
and comments on the work of 
other scientists, we see him 
moving with a kind of hesitant 
inexorability towards the 

another 20 years. 
Other original writings of 

Darwin’s are thrown in for good 
measure—all strictly relevant 
to the theme 'of his abiding 
interest in man as evolved and 
evolving animal. There are pre¬ 
liminary jottings for an essay 
on Theology and Natural Selec¬ 
tion, observations on the 
development of his first child, 
a set of Questions for Mr 
Wynne, who probably lived in. 
Shropshire and certainly bred 
pigs and horses. “Superfeta¬ 
tion, causes of ? ” Darwin would 
like to know. “ If horses temper 
soured, would be handed down. 
Cases of hereditary monsters ? 
Of accidental mutilations being 
hereditary ? ” 

In 1838 Darwin’s- path had 
not diverged significantly from 
Lamarck’s. There is a brief note 
on the life of Darwin’s father 
and a page from the Edinburgh 
Plinian Society’s Minutes Book 
for 1827. A luckless Mr Browne 
read a .paper on the material 
basis of the mind. Each line of 
the entry is crossed nut: the 
paper had never, officially, been 
read. But Darwin, then a 
medical student, had heard it; 
.and knew the hostility • -it 
engendered Ten years later, 
In one of the Transmutation 
•Notebooks, he writes: “Why is 
thought, being a secretion of the 
brain, more wonderful than 
gravity a property of matter.? 
It is our arrogance . . . our 
admiration of. ourselves ”—but 
the incident may well have 

in a sports ground. Film o£ this 
concert comprised most of 2nd 
House, the other part was an 
interview of Pete Townshend by 
2nd House’s regular presenter, 
novelist Melvin Bragg. 

Townshend, who writes the 
songs for The Who, has more 
than a touch of the Spike Milli¬ 
gan about him and Bragg is an 
easy-going, cherubic figure (as 
apposed to the hand-rubbing, 
desperate mateyness of Joe 
Melia who once fronted 2nd 
House) and because of this 
combination the interview did 
not sink to the weird syco¬ 
phantic depths of some inter¬ 
views with pop stars; Bragg a 
mere novelist, did not over- 
grovel before the Cockney rock 
god. 1 suppose, in a way, hav¬ 
ing the arts programme open its 
new series with a rock group 
was grovel enough. Still, The 
Who give live performances, 
travelling all over the country, 
and one felt the difference 
immediately between ihis work 
before an audience and the 
usual battery hens who perform 
only on record or in the con¬ 
fines of a TV studio. After 
watching The Who perform in 
that sports ground you won¬ 
dered how anyone could ever 
again stand the dreariness of 
Top of the Pops or even the 
more adventurous Old Grey 
Whistle Test. It made the rest 
of television's presentation of 
pop music seem sterile and 
decadent. 

pies ”—all-star epics like Nicho¬ 
las and Alexandra and Young 
Winston) “ and we’ve just done j 

The Homecoming on film for 
American television 1 

Since he left Stratford seven 
years ago Holm has only ever 
done one play in the West End. 
and that he'd rather forget—it 
was Rattigan's Bequest to the 
Nation. He has however re¬ 
mained in other work more 
often than not: 

“ With two families to support 
it’s not as though I like being 
idle but you can’t just play any¬ 
thing. The joy of filming is that 
it seems to take up so little 
time—I did Juggernaut in 
four days and I had my own 
son in it with me, though he's 
not going to be an actor if I can 
help it 

“ Mistakes ? A few—like turn¬ 
ing down the original stage pro¬ 
duction of Sleuth For a 
George Axelrod film which then 
got cancelled. Sometimes I think 
Fve not been as good about 
money as I should have been: 
the other day I was in a record¬ 
ing studio doing a voiceover and 
there was Patrick Allen. 
“Hello” I said, “you working 
here too then ? ” “No”, he 
said, “ it’s my studio 

“ But Alan Badel said it all; 
really: ‘ TV makes yon famous, 
films make you money and the 
theatre is where it’s at’. I still 
believe that—I still have to get 
back to the classics, to Iago and 
the parts I was too young or in¬ 
experienced for at the RSC 

Is Holm then likely to go bade 
t» Stratford or to rejoin Peter 
Hall at the National ? 

“I don’t know about Strat¬ 
ford, but the National did ask 
me to join them last year. It 
was while I was at the Royal 
Court in a play with Coral 
Browne, and the National were 
just starting to plan their 
Marriage of Figaro. Coral 
said ‘Don’t touch it: never 
been a good play, they had to 
make it into a musical, you 
know*. So I didn’t join for 
that. Maybe next time.” 

Windsor Festival 
Eton 

William Mann 
Since Yehudi Menuhin relin¬ 
quished its artistic directorship 
Windsor Festival has continued 
operation under local direction, 
rather along the same lines but 
with special attention to local 
talent, the attraction of avail¬ 
able settings (not only buildings 
in Windsor and Eton but also 
Bray, Maidenhead, Staines and 
Wraysbury). 

The programme of this year’s 
Windsor Festival, which began 
on Friday with a Children’s 
concert conducted by Edward 
Heath, includes some starry 
events, such as recitals by 
Arthur Rubinstein, Lionel Rogg, 
Gerard Souzay, and all Beet¬ 
hoven’s string quartets played 
by the Amadeus. The intention 
is “to enhance the quality of 
life in the surrounding area”, 
according to die festival direc¬ 
tor, Laurence West—cultural 
life, I assume, rather than basic 
standard of living. 

The syllabus is rich in choral 
music of several centuries, in 
baroque instrumental music, 
concerts by or for young people 
and events centred on the his¬ 
torical associations of Windsor 
and district. It seems uncertain 
whether to appeal chiefly to 
strangers or to local people, or 
perhaps to both with at least 
one eye on the squint, For the 
former, Windsor Castle, its 
apartments and facilities, and 
the cultural history of our sov¬ 
ereigns, are an obvious asset. 

though it is good to see present 
day music included in local 
performances of Britten's 
Noyc’s Fluddc at Sc George's 
Chapel—the syllabus generally 
regards music as an antiquarian 
pursuit. 

On the first evening, Friday, 
Raymond Leppard brought the 
English Chamber Orchestra to 
Eton bchoul Hull, a grand and 
handsome place where Rubin¬ 
stein will play next Friday, for 
a programme of music by the 
Bach family. This was not an 
erudite exploration of Bach 
cousins and uncles. 

On Saturday in St George's 
Chapel, Windsor, John Eliot 
Gardiner’s Monteverdi Choir 
and Orchestra and the Philip 
Jones Brass Ensemble were 
giving a glimpse of the music 
written for seventeenth-century 
English monarchs by their court 
composers, just the sort of rele¬ 
vant and delightful exercise in 
musical history for this festi¬ 
val It was pleasantly varied as 
well. A suite for strings by Jen¬ 
kins sounded too sauve and 
thick with so many players: 
and Charles Brett’s countertenor 
did not easily fill the chapel 
(it might if he projected music 
more firmly). 

But Martyn Hill’s singing of 
hymns by Henry' Lawes was 
eloquently incisive and thought¬ 
ful ; and the Monteverdi Choir 
made much of Tomkins’s 
“ Almighty God, the fountain of 
all wisdom ”, superbly balanced, 
delicately euphonious, and In 
magnificent style—their Byrd at 
the start of the concert had 
been much _ less impressive. 
Windsor Festival continues until 
next Saturday, October 12. 

Beiderbecke-Whiteman 
reappraisal 
Round house 

contributed to his reluctance to 
publish the theory of natural 
selection. By the end of 1838 
the_ whole _ structure was 
achieved in his own mind; com¬ 
mon prudence kept him quiet a 
long time after. 

But this child of a family 
noted for vigorous curiosity 
and generous espousal of the 
causes of slaves and women 
seldom shrinks from hard 
thinking or unpopular conclu¬ 
sions. “ One’s disgust at 
villains ... is nothing more 
than the disgust at someone 
under foul disease. ... But it 
could not be believed except by 
intellectual people. . . . 
Believers in these views will 
pay great attention to educa¬ 
tion.” He reads Burke, Scott, 
Wordsworth, Mai thus—though 
the famous moment of insight 
into the crucial relevance of 
superfecundity almost escapes 
mention; “ Done because we 
are too menny” might have 
served for epigraph to The 
Origin Of Species if Jude the 
Obscure had been written 40 
years before. It couldn’t have 
been-—Hardy was one of the 
uneasy new colonists of a 
human territory Darwin seemed 
to have made safe for settle¬ 
ment. 

Nothing was too small to have 
interest—he devoted years after 
all to the study of barnacles; 
he anticipates modern physio¬ 
logical theory on the functions 
ox the autonomic nervous 
system and the relation between 
sleep, dreams and newly 
learned material: he records 
his own dreams, be speculates 
a great deal—in the year of his 
marriage—on blushing, and the 
emotions aroused by music ■ his 
Emma played the piano. 
Remarking that the smell of a 
man’s own pudenda is not dis¬ 
pleasing he earns from Profes¬ 
sor Gruber praise for not being 
a mid-Victorian prude. But 
Victoria had only just begun 
her reign when these notebooks 
were written and it is an era 
of sharper candour and livelier 
hope that formed the young 
Darwin, “ The tall mountains 
. . . ARE MIGHTY MONU¬ 
MENTS OF PAST DELIGHT.” 
That might be Blake, but it is 
in fact Erasmus, the deeply 
admired grandfather, specu¬ 
lating on geology. “If all men 
dead, then monkeys make men 
—Men make angels.” The 
grandson’s voice rings with a 
joyful confidence that has 
vanished from the earth along 
with Jude and the Dinosaurs. 

Miles Kington 
To all intents and purposes it 
was the Paul Whiteman band 
we heard on Saturday night. 
Thirty musicians playing White- 
man’s original scores, with all 
the brass flourishes, the languid 
violins, the bouncy tuba founda¬ 
tion; the peppy jazz .section and 
the ambitious tone colours which 
brought Whiteman the mislead¬ 
ing title of King of Jazz 50 
years ago. The reconstruction of 
those far-off fizzy days was 
uncanny, sending a shiver down 
the spine into the tapping toes. 
But the chief resident ghost of 
the evening was not Whiteman; 
it was Bix Beiderbecke, the 
co rue exist whose 1920^s career 
might have been scripted by 
Scott Fitzgerald, and who spent 
a good slice of his short life 
adding the genius of jazz to 
Whiteman’s rich orchestrations. 

The man largely responsible 
for this evocation was Dick 
Sudhalter, a young American so 
steeped in Six’s spell that be 
has written his definitive 
biography and learnt to play 
compelling 
Every now and again he stepped 
forward to take solos which 

flared dazzlingly against the 
background just as Bix?s still 
do on record, without ever being 
parasitical on Bix’s memory. The 
total effect, perfect down to 
Chris Ellis’s period vocals and 
the genteel “hot” cymbal 
work, transformed an audience 
of a thousand who could only 
have come for mild nostalgia 
and stayed to shout incessantly 
for encores. 

All credit to Alan Cohen, the 
conductor, and to Camden 
borough for their enterprise in 
this, the penultimate concert of 
their Jazz Festival. The three 
others I attended were equally 
successful in their own way. 
Mike Westbrook made a long- 
awaited return to big band 
writing with the old mixture of 
stunning effects and unfulfilled 
visions, Bobby Hackett, perhaps 
the most elegant trumpeter in 
jazz, made his very first solo 
appearance ip Britain after 40 
years of playing. 

And on Friday the round¬ 
house was sold out for the first 
time in a year for a double con¬ 
cert by Nucleus and SOS. Ian 
Carr’s group was a bit dour, 
but SOS, the stunning saxo¬ 
phone trio of Surinam Osborne 
and Skidmore, proved again to 
be a legend in the making. No 
wonder the Camden councillors, 
somewhat full of forebodings a 
week ago, are now surprised and 
relieved men. 

Edward Candy 

* ‘Guaranteed Bestseller* * 
Evening Standard 

HARLEQUIN 
ALREADY REPRINTING 

A stoiy of money, love and violence- 
: It’s happening now. 

TO READ HARLEQUIN IS AN 
EXPERIENCE YOU WONT FORGET 

£2.75 

POIROT’S EARLY CASES 
A treasure trove of vintage Christie. 

. Eighteen stories, many never previously published 
in book form, of the early cases of Herculc Poirot. 

£2.25 

fi 
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Allez France in exceptional triumph FIf.n§ NeUy Tongans suffer from 
*rom Michael Phillips Allez France. I doubt if I will sire, the late and great Sea Bird his rivals down In die straight, rvlllvVCb 11 | fiCKlCSSIldSIS 

f'_man fnnrror fhar pTouf-dtP head IT. who won this marvellous race cominr rhmnvh stronclv from _ - ~ — 
'From Michael Phillips AUez France. I doubt if I will sire, the late and great Sea Bird bis rivals down in die straight, 
Racine Corresivmd^nr ever forget that exquisite head IT, who won this marvtilous race coming through strongly from 

S po a nt jjs yjig, intelligent tsars, hold in 1965. behind to win going away by two 
Fans, Oct 6 eve and aristocratic look. She was The winner of 10 races and of lengths. This result must he 

AUez France, that queen of Ql- a commanding figure beforehand, over £400,000 now, Allez France interpreted as a boost to oar bat _ 
lies, finally realized her owner, during the course and afterwards. Is firmly established as one of two-year-old form as portrayed by p 
Daniel Wfldensteta’s ambition SamtSdartta's task was not easy the greatest miles jo race since Grundy. Bold Pirate had finished TniTlIIIP 
when she won the Prix de r Arc de from the outset. Be was drawn the war. We In England can only third behind Grundy and Wlup it A vl t- UUUv 
Triomphe at Lonschamn 'today. *5 towards the outside. With so pray now that her owner will re- Quick in due Champagne Stakes at 
*- This " Mr WildeAstrin mid me many on bis inside he was unable lent and bring her to Ascot next Doncaster. 
afterwards «is undoubtedly die to manoeuvre towards the rails. M* to rmta ** Hag George 
happiest day of my life. Seeing With Valdo, Sagaro's pacemaker, Qnerami^eti& Smko. 
her win has been the greatest joy leading the vray, the field went off time yesterday -2mm. 36.sosec 
to me but I hope that we will be at a fierce gallop. Coop de Feu, 
back here AMlTwVearBy Marronillat, Busks and Riot In ?e_£r.?™d: 

w i nnnan s Sr**™ . ssums 
, j Rugby Correspondent Ha’Unga fizzed about like a squib. 
‘ATTimD England's Under-23 rugby team but the passing was characterisu- 
U»A l UJUIC could not quite, against the Ton- cally unreliable and the only try 
__. r gans at Twickenham on Saturday, they managed came from a scrum- 
jusnee was done for BUI Wight- a,e total amassed by Scot- mage when-the captain and scrum 

her win has been the greatest icy leading the way, the field went off 
to me but I hope that we will be at a fierce gallop. Coup de Feu, 
back here again next year ”. By Margonillax, Busiris and Riot In fiprT 
that he was implying that AUez Paris all held prominent positions, 

.France is to be kept in training Passing the halfway mark AUez 
as a five-year-old and that she will France had only six behind her. _^UI 
try ro emulate the mightv Ribot, She was still racing on the outside jrour-: 
the last horse to win the Arc twice, but at least she was in the clem-, **, 

Bold Pirate is unlikely to run 10,1 vthen David Maitland, riding Jama*s might, but they had the half pot in Kala by the flag, 
jain this season but his owners. Flying Nelly, narrowly beat Kew satisfaction of thrashing them by This was a sound and promising 
ir Michael Sobell and Sir Arnold Gardens and Traqualr in the Irish the same margin. At MurrayHeld, performance by the Under-23 
'elnstock arc planning to run Sweeps Cambridgeshire at New- 44—8: this time 40—4; aim. On pack. „ Croasdeu, Looker ana 
other promising colt. Strike mgrl^ Sarawlav He said - both occasions, the points Rowed Man tell sapplied un^amorous 
icky, in the Observer Gold Cup 7 iu the second half. The Under- totry-grttty; WiUdnson, who is 
Doncaster. Maitland beat us For a fortune 235 won a distinctly bruising con- maturing well, all this and more; tld. at Doncaster. aiamana oeat us tor » toriiun. 23s won a distinctly bruising con- maturing wen, all this and more; 

AUez France is only the fourth Earlier on Saturday I saw a good when his mount, Dites, pipped our test f,y four goals, four penally Raphael buzzed around constnic- 

p , ' F^p fro— interference. mrUkA soldier cm, Hlghdere, the con- Sir Ivor filly, ivanjica. She has Flying Nelly took command blinder, kicked e._„ ... 
* ,Ex*V5-HJtlK kf5 Hi eh cl ere who rot Cbiiff eted on HuerOT Comtesse de Loir, in had a setback or two in tralriag fah-lveariy but at the top of the their points. The exercise may about the best. 
Alec Wildensteta said : We will H^nd&ep who Ditfmed on ^ at Chantilly in this season and she blew hard after hill,' Kew Gardens gained a oar- give Scotland pause for thought. Outside, the Under-23a started 
never see the Ukeof her in our the teUe ne« to the rads. June> retires now and nextyear the race. I am sure that she trill ^ adraitoge. T fiecT Maitland tost how bruising the match was by keeping things dose to the 
sable again: that is whjr we wm Acta^ng lat» ttiat had m^e she wiU be mated with Mill Reef, improve and Head thinks that she made a renewed effort which is reflected not onlyIn England's ’ forwards but, when seeking to 
race her again next year . With his move yearly Sam-Martin who won this race three years ago. will be his classic filly next year, earned victory and corrected the casuals list but in the faetthat expand, ran into some distribution WarfieTd goes over for a try. 

say. It was not surprising to hear France to improve her position she and that he is none the ___ 
her trainer Angel Penna lavish simply took a bold of her bit and vvnrse forms exoerlence he will 
praise upon her lovely bead. “ She took offl In little more than a to Longchamp in three ^ 
is quite exceptional, the best that furlong she had Swept past Che lot wegfcg fOT thePrix Gladiateur. KAVina | JQV 
I have had”, he told me. Penna, overtaking rival after rival with Riding in what was his last Are. awAUlg 
incidentally, was the last man to the speed of a sprinter. In a mile Llndlev was disappointed bv the j cc , 
win the Arc with a fflJy, bnc that and a half race of this calibre this fizzlS Staff threat 
was only two years ago when San was astonishing; at mean that 0« lust assoon as the crunch _ 
San beat another filly, Rescousse. having been in roughly 13th pod- came. He was perfectly placed -ffinnlritiotorc 
I must add that Mr Penna is an tion four furlongs from home when it mattered mostmit found UUUlUildBkClb 
exceptional trainer too. He turned Saint-Martin suddenly found him- nothing when subjected to pres- 
his filly out in a dreamlike con- self in the lead an Allez France as Sme J P Bookmakers could he wit 
ditiou today. they reached the home stretch. pw*t ^ wimm. satf on Hoxing, Day—tradinoi 

great feat by the trainer. Only a mi bumble to reckless fiercely swift defence. The „ ' 
last month his small stable took Tonean tackline and to other Tongans, unorthodox and unpre- sparked off the third try, Raphael, 
the Ayr Gold Cup with another for^“of imKtimate mavh«n at Maable, camot be the .easiest of Cbcescxmm am) Wordsworth sup- 
filly, Somersway. close isnceli’s head-hfeh rides to play against. Sometimes porting the thrust and Rafter beat- 

Flying Nelly might have been onslaught on Wilkinson accounted ^ BafS^six alignment was poor, lug two defendera to the rouch- 
wirh another trainer but for a fn- three of fwaidnson snr. 81X1 63,63 tended to be taken off down when the ball went loose, 
mishap. Simon Wingfield Digby lochmSl^ *be bail. Warfield, however, ac- Hare kicked two more. goals. and 

a of submitting her tor sale ^oJenr offences aedmt Phnii« warm competition for the sitting 27—k whereupon nngiana scorea 
a yearling. But Flying Nelly in- 53*?varfEd P6flUps tenants in the senior English a fourth try through Rafter, 
ed a hock and Wightman was 5resP*™.v“y- centre. Wordsworth had some Anofter penalty by Hare and, 
:ed to look her over and she „ these English players difficult moments in the first half, finally, wkh Warfidtl out of 

cxcepnona. ouiuer lOD. ne nothing when subjected to pres- Bookmakers could be without as a yearling. But Flying Nelly to- ^varfield resDectivelv-tenants in the senior English a fourth try through Ratter. 
5,s fiJ15L,out m a drejmllke con- " Jure- oTRr^nE Dav%raditionaliv i“red a hock and Wightman was a“ res^4v“y- centre. Wordsworth had^mo Another penalty by Hare and, 
dinon today. . . they reached the home stretch. Ptogott reported that NOs&issi- o® Bwa“BDay—traiuno asked to look her over and she „ to^se English players difficult moments in the first half, finally, wkh Warfield out or 

And there is \ves Saim-Martm. As if borne on by this tidal wave pianhad ev^ chance but was one of the busiest days of the jrar. j0ined his stable. ^ &****, “ft®" repairs, mo^y of tosowu malting, but action, Wordsworth, wkh an elu- 
What jan oue say about him? HJs of impetus AUez France increased simply not good enough. English The executive council of TUBE, Maitland, who nearly retired two 9“ recovered weH to finish in credit, shre piece of running nndex duress 
straggle to be fit to ride, having her lead over Riot in Pans, domination of the Prix de I’Ahbaye the Trade Union of Bookmakers' vears ago, said: “ I was so fed up ar5 . *«* Words- There was a rounded display from In his 25, launclied an attack up 
cracked a bone in his right hip fal- Busins, hanaraan and her stable ended when the Aga Khan’s Stag Employees, met yesterday to dis- at not getting rides that I decided SfP™r JJ”™ ““tehes In his head. Smith, at scrum half; good foot- the lefr. From a ruck, Steve 

„a l. ^^ m tte. 10 days^ ago companion, Paulista, to cwo or Stag colt, Moubariz, beat Ace of enss “the threatened interference to pack up racing. Then I rode W<^swtnrth iras imprudent enough balling sense from the new man, Smkh fed SI emeu and Hare's 
must have tortured the mind as perhaps three lengths But then Aces. For a while it looked as ham* r„*roimrv three-dav Corraggio to win twice for Mr 3X1 honr *° °°two siemen, on the left wing, and a second appearance in the mine 
much as the body. “ If it had fresh dangers emerged. From out though Piggorfs furious effort ou to memhers customary tnree-aay Gordon .and I opponents ..at once. Oflier typical contribution from the ment produced a chip ahead that 

:n anyone else but Yves 1 would of the pack came Comresse de Ace of Aces might succeed. Christmas break 

employee*, BJCt \C»LC«U1> WW- aL UUI gciuug IWCJ Ui«u a uguwcu Wnrrlaiiui^rlt i. ~ 7 T" —!   OllULU, A bUUm B ftiAAJ ivui- iu« * *V "" -—-- 

cuss “ the threatened interference to pack up racing. Then I rode enou*b- balling sense from the new man, Smkh fed Siemen and Hares 
^ Xe^dav Corraggio to win twice for Mr 3X1 honr » siemS, on- the left wing, and a second appearance in the mine ; 
to members customary ibree-day GaTj~prili:liard.GOTlJoil and l opponents ax once. Oflier typical contribution from the ment produced a chip ahead that , 
rhricfmac hrpot ' . .. .__r~_..._ CJSiilimM u«M UaMall a . _ • ... . _ ,_Ij r.. 

have giren him no chance at all Loir, one of the best three-year- Throughout the fifth and last fur- 
so said Saint-Martin’s personal old fillies in training in France and long It was very much nip and 
doctor Michel Darcy, himself a MargomiTIat, who by now had got tuck but Moubariz just held on. 

asked If 1 could ride work for Mm. 1 casualties were. Mantel! (stitches) trusty Squires. Hare bobbed up bounced nicely for Siemen. Hare 
. . .- 1 -  ...I.      m .    1 ann CnMCMnfln whA vuWmwI v . .  .   . ___ . ■ i-   CIolakth flA.I Paddy Heenan, the union secre- 2 Joined Mm this year. That was 1 and Chesseman, who retired with successively tn everything on a day then popped over his eighth goal 

tary, said : “ It was felt that the my lucky break.7 ’ 

horseman of no mean account. his second wind. For a second or 
Saint-Martin had a painkilling two I thought Comtesse d 

injection half an hour before to- would win, so fast was she 
day’s race. He said afterwards tag Allez France as the gre: 

Sta three-day 'break must be main- Waldron must regard the Cam- ^ water“ 
Celestial Dawn, did the best of the _. _. ^ KHdco-thirA with fAPiino^ I F?®c aangerons runner, Talflotu, hki 

concussion in the third quarter, when be might have walked on with the air of a man who could | 
have done it with his eyes shut.; 

SPLB — ^ouid employers fflSJWSSJSsS 
e catch- outpaced initially but she finished require their staff on Monday, g® m™ JSSuii ** 0313 shortly before half-time. hSf d^o^^Sm^s^th a chip SSSal ’ mT*si3.ra_n7£ outpaced initially but she finished require their start on Monoay, zr 

welT to snatch fourth place and December 23, this would result in 
mu-anl hor nwnn- Knhort Kanmtfpr - ,_■ -____ t,_:_laStyeaT_S WUUKr, MUCiana. 300 

ziaia snoruy oerore half-time, half scorers—Squires 
Although the Tongans had ahead following a lo. 

that he never felt any discomfort ebbed away. But I had bargained reward her owner Robert Sangster ^ break incorporating Boxing onSararday^lost bv a head on I almo«t a nil return melt Steve Smkh 

i^jajT^r-arsjs as&?.%£^?,hASs ro“01 a *“ M Da,, m * \ | =fs.«-i 
other fortnight. nor on Allez France, after her 

t , rt,|K matter The members of the a very fast pace ear) v and they had scranunage possession than usual excellent conversion. In the second lo&ct ■ Harlequins*, n. m jnirn’. hW 
Blue Cashmere was a complete “““ ««rter, me memoers oi me “ ***{ ^ cS.,- —this in spite of Looker’s effec- «erlod Emtiand iust fulled In a it" Parti, r. wminson tBcdfnrti. 
w. The last time that » French executive council are reporong “ *6 “S’ ^ Jr h« & «!l4» ssrr fl^iaa st - &rs3rjustsjs 

ssjsfft-i-assa jsJ 
lead. the ecstatic reception that her for a counter-attack. With content to pick up the £3,500 third ^ , 4 dominated the earlv excfaanees 'and then straightening irresistibly saia FifLta. Puiummiia. kinuou. 
rim fillv and Saint-Martin rightly one swish of her tail Allez France prize in the Critirium des PonHches Moss Evans, national organizer Luck was not wito HutthiiBon, cSSd xonean baS hovraw iS totlie Bne. ,'^lU-3h?lmono- S‘°n° Mjn 
received as they approached the raid usi all that she was nearing with Harmonise, Dick Hern and of the Transport and General who stnpped 41b ftom tas sl^it at its usual]premium.Stonef’Mafl. Another charge by Warfield m.^ JoScoh iwm«*. 

of speed that took AUez France with a mere flourish of the whip 
from a dubious position into the —not a smack—Saint-Mart 
lead: the ecstatic reception that her for a counter-attack 

victor's rostrum; and tiiu calm the end of her tether, but she Mercer had done even better on Workers’ Union, will attend the frame to partner Traqualr. The 
way in which Allez France sur- never gave up trying and merci- Saturday, winning the £8,500 Prix m»ttae and an invitation will be triliner, John Dunlop, said the 
ieyed the scene once all die fuss fully the winning post came just Saint Roman with Bold Pirate. Q . ■L.t,urnn.ji;u«n th* horse was not quite good enough, 
had died down. in time. Like countless others I Mercer rode one of his most extenaen to representatives ot me The championship pacemaker. 

If ever there was one who would have hated to have seen powerful, rhythmic finishes on Exchange Telegraph, stable iaos Eddery, ended a losing run when 
captured the look of eagles it was her beaten. Sho she emulated her Bold Pirate who gradually wore and the Tote. the Irish-trained horse. Sweet 

charge by Warfield 
(captaini. t'alalcaha. 

Roforcc: SI. Joseph (Wales). 

JSS By Richard Streeton 

Referees facing up to their responsibilities 

Longchamp results 
PRIX DE L'ABBAV DE LONGCHAMP ALSO RAN: Kanuraan (4thi. Paul- 

iCroup II: Cib.OO:': Of* ista i5UD. RlbouuUl Card King. 
Moubariz. b c bv Sinn Sine  ^"0 Cdup Feu, On mr way. 

Mnulj .Aga Khani^cft-lO Tennyson. Proverb. Rdcapdrd. Riot In 

PRIX DE L'ABBAV DE LONGCHAMP 
iGroup II: CIO.OO!*: Of* 

Moubariz. b c by Sing Sins— 
Mnukj -Aga Kham C-0-1O 

H. Samanl 1 
Acc or Acts, b c. bv V.nguclg 

Nable—Sof.irMJOOOC l>:r N. B. 
Hunt* 4-V-li . L. PEggatl a 

La Ponb. b (. by CjIuUus—ttala. 
rl:-rc iMr A. L.igaerrc* a-b-u 

A. Glburl 3 

Thomas rides 
Import 
in Ascot race 

Simpson reported ?yors 
to Turf Qub ra e 

Farewell, an outsider, won the Sun 
Chariot Stakes by a neck from 

deteriorated in recent seasons at open palm. The pattern remained 
rrvrront™ club level. Too many referees too rigorous, too frenzied, and I 
Coventry are taking a little eKirt- a»nrifno nMni* ntr believe a more serious deteriora- not htitoes ay a necx rrom ^ a mue shirk seading people off. betieve a more serious deteriora- 

thera Gem. The filly w owned longer than usual to achieve if such things can be evaluated tion was only avoided by Mr San- 
Christopher Gaisford-St. Law- cohesion and maximum effective- by degree, the Holt Incident did son's firmness. For most of the 
:5* raiWriiirMH. ness this season though It is only not, from the stands, seem an game Wheeler and Rossborough ness this season though It is only not, from the stands, seem an game Wheeler and Rossborough 

- a matter of time before tbe pieces ertreme caM of JB liul, ttouth vied for the honour of priadpg 

PRIX DE L'OPERA i Group V: £13.656: 
lm l'Ji 

' eamEP- — ^ Ascot race £yS5UMg-oJ MS irtl f SS5 Sf g£S 
pari-mutuel lit staka:<: win. William Wightman has wngagMt after bis mount Nuthatch had dead- training next year- Coventry still overcame toe loss standably hard Tmtrh between old managed 

2 P^.Phff^\L toin63d?yttoS^0' A* Myrddin Thomas to ride Import in heated with Mezzofand In the first Ifstar Piggott taOed to ma^teh ^ Holt*s services at wing forward rivals, he was alert, invariably in Mistakes in handling among the 
■* npiv nc L.„„r»A ,r.m„n rr- the £5,000 Boris Stakes at Ascot on division of the Yeomanstown aSra*. after 32 _ mlnntes. Without ever toe right place at the right time backs hardly helped toe Coventiy 

tLSO RAN: Cvlosllal Dawn i4lh>. _.lm _ _ 
riirtlng Around. The Blues. Blue Cash- Charyl, bf.br Snob-Chanel i Mr T. 
mere. Soyc Brave, Nevermore. Kuano >. 5-U-7 .. J. C. Desaim i snr?:*?*: ^ 
vathut. Sh ha. Jl. jo.Tsec. Jr'Hf1*? 

cause as their forwards struggled 

criterium des pouliches -uroup 
I. J-l-o nuies: ElH.llLS: Xm» 

Oah Hill, b i. by SOeahOOn—-Tvpha 
i Mrs s. Houyvet* S- J V. Josso t 

HsirgravlTO. b f. by Hall to Ruason 
«-Mi»rsaretl»en iMr N. n. Hunti „ 
S-'* . M. Phtlh»peron a 

Hamonlnr. b (. by Rellanvn II—• 
S»m Hannony U-orth Holb.r- 
wlck• S-y.J. Mercer 

NyeveUi. g-B-7 .F. Head a 
Tropical Crum, b f. by Cremo de la 

Creme—Topic SUr IMr B. 
Coates i. .>-8-7 .... J. P. Lnfevre 3 
ALSO RAN: Summer Sprite (4thi. 

Hay Style. Rosa Bed. Dumke. Kcrunda. 
Sliver • Zara. Peace and Concorde, 
Hlppodamla. Manila. Himawarl. La 
ruupc. Jconno do RetluU. Occse da 

me to.UUU Horn a takes at Ascot on tuviaaun UI UK icuxmuinvnu 7_. LUC -r- --Q—   wvm U(U1U} uac vwrauj 

sar^v. **■■««*.»**■ _ F?S“LrS" s^on', SSMtSS’'SSSfJTSSK 
iMKS£SJ33£ Msafsasra ssria ssi&Jsrjet-sis 

Murray), Street Light (W. Carson) fourth on toe grounds of inter- Thursday with Meianma ana kow- splendidly in midfield ; their for- packs to behave as badly as they the blind side from 30 yards out 
and September Sky (D. Cullen), ference. They considered that land. _ wards spoiled effectively; but they did early on. After three minutes for a try which Rossborough. con- 

Edward Hide wiQ ride either May- 
day Melody or Dutch Gold. 

Simpson “ had made little or no 
effort to correct his mount from 

Terry McKeown will partner drifting”. In view of the foct 
Overtown in the Cornwallis Stakes that Simpson had been Involved in 

STATE OF GOING i ornclal': Edin¬ 
burg*: Good- woTvsrtwmjton: Soft. 
Hereford tbmnnrrowj: Good. S«ag«- 
fleld t tomorrow i Good. 

wards spoiled effectively ; but they did early ou. After three minutes for a trv which Rossborough. con- 
are clearly lacking a tactical I bet a neighbour ta toe stands verted. * Rossborough. with a 
thtaker. that somebody would go soon, dropped goal from halfway and a 

Inevitably toe main talking point There Is only a thin border line solo break by Gifford that brought CfldaB- I ~ „ 1 , JJ. x» M ~, “T uiccuv uy wiiuiu uidL uniuau 
5 I was Holt's dismissal by Mr Sanson we know between hard and unfair him a try completed toe scoring. 

annunj- tuonn naunz- _ 
9.J. Morcor 3 Palmar. Nl. SI. 2min O.asec. 

on Saturday. Also ta the field will similar Incidents- during the 
be Good News (P. Eddery), Hill- se&son diey reported him to toe Newmarket Sales are 
antiale (G. Starkey), Strictly stewards of toe Irish Turf Cl Kb, doWllOn 1973 Saturday andale (G. Starkey), Strictly steivards of toe Irish 

?«r^rdu^ui^nCnf;,oFri;nd^ rsLi&rEtti"tGroup m -*,-os «■ <»• - 
PAKI-MITLCL iir siakcj: Kin. Ba.'? Wr«te. be. by So Rabbccr— Hills report that backing for n . 
iO: places. T.2U, 3.90. Z oO G. vL'nuirc iSir Mlcbzol Sobol!) ... h, . T c ^ nPflCiPV fPtlffiS 

Idqunff %: ic-liuia 4T.iK«. - ..Mercer t Night m Tp\mi on Saturday now JJCHMey reiucs 
'^M.'’hojmalj 1o?£5”irc 

PAKI-MITLCL iir Makcj: \rin. “Ojo Ptrote. n c. or so E 
3R.nO: placet. 7.uo*. 3.90. s.bO. ' G. Vonture iSIr .Mlduol 
nndqund. m. ll. uum sT.tt«N. D(J^; ■ ■ — • & • ^ 

PRIX DE L’ARC DE TRIOMPHE . Group " “ ’ M* * 
l. £132.000: l1.m) Good start, cli f. by Li 

Allez Franco, b I, by Sea aim— 
Prlo-lro i-,om i Mr D. wiidi-n- 
MOi.i * .. Y. Sj in [-Martin 

Comtoite tfo Loir, b f. br Yal da 
Loir—S.rijrt , Mr r,. obritranii 
l-U-7 .J. C. Desalnt 

Morvenlliat. b c. fn- Ulaiorn.'—Tlu 
iMr P. dc MauiMd 4---6 

G. Duleluc 

for kicking an opponent in toe play'but on this occasion it was Coventry: p. a. Rossbomuah 
early stages of a ruck. At that quickly transgressed, without ever Mab«y. b. x cnriwu. p. s. Prwce. 

we tod not know about toe becoming dirty. Niggling rather cifforafir^cStio^- jR‘ r 
sendings-off at Bath and Northamp- than nasty as it were. cohjm. t. n. Darneii. ^ F.0Nbin«; 
ton. Are referees finally facing The game was onlv seconds old B-.G- Holt- A- Troushton. p. Bryan. 

•Joyavd itLuun 
Nvi voH i 8-H ... 

“na makes him dear favourite at 5-1 Bobby Beasley, toe 39-year-old which ended on Saturday, were 
;. Dpfosw a for the Cesarewitch. Other prices National Hunt jockey, has retired, well down on last year. Only 680 

Lzvi£f“d» are : 6-1 Tb® Quadrant, 7-1 " I’fl be handing ta my licence to- lots were sold from over one 
G. Rinses 3 Girandole and Rainbow, 14-1 Flash morrow and I’ll never ride in pub- thousand catalogued, making 

Yoehiteunc. imp and Kambalda, 20-1 others. Uc again”, he said Ust'olght at 1.409,640 guineas for an average 

orall rlnwn'on 1971 ton. Are referees finally toeing The game was only seconds old B rc; HoU- A_- Ttaunhton. p. botul 
weu auwn UU their responsibilities far toe game when a Leicester elbow went Into B LHSP^H:Hol"le^*n,Pi'!^4hS¥*•B^■ - 

As expeaed boto toe aggregate in this matter? I do hope so. It a Coventry neck and only minutes Sonra. j. ' a"«?*r: * SSriS»* 9. 
and average totals at toe New- is a personal impression that old when a Coventry hand-off was JJ?S?!;r-»Ms,,Mor,h91,’pvll- K“wSlli^» 1 

■S«0SS1^ 1SSSSS, standa^ ot have done with closed fist rather toma %Si£iF*. ? 

uASmI! L^!PBii25aiBianc.",hlre!f& ImP and Kambalda, 20-1 Others. oc agiuu . ne sou ui^ &«cu=« i* — 
hollow-.' kJtMsiumo. sissoo. beau Da± Mecca’s betting on toe Cesare- his farm in co Wexford. Beasley of 2,073 guineas. Last year 728 

witch is: 5-1 Night in Town, 6-1 first retired five years ago after lots were sold for 2,872,710 
Good Start ftnunea second and C... - I _:aa_a_inn o. _:_ .. nf a 

Dobocar third. After a slowarda luquliv ~ 
the placingi won nrersad. • ana Girandole, 1Z-1 others. 

Seven The Quadrant, 7-1 Rainbow riding more than 700 mi oners. He guineas, an average of 3,946 
made a come-back in 1971. guineas. 

Ripley cannot return too 
soon for Rosslyn Park 

Wolverhampton programme 
1.45 BUS HU URY MAIDEN PLATE (Div 1: 2-y-o : £345 : lm If) 

Newmarket results Edinburgh programme 

Two Wrights find 
themselves 
in the wrong 

For the first time in living 

003 Blrdtoye, Thomson Jana-,. 0-0 . ■. 
002 Chrisimas Comoi. I. H.iMlno. ‘*-0 

OO Court Crlor, .1. Pi-JCruK. ‘‘-O .., 
00 Gallaritld. 3. Norton, "*-»» . 

004 Craal Lad. W. W IghUivin. «MI .. . 
Julie's Slalemonl. T. r.u'lor. V-O 

_O Manguer. i;. lirlcralu. 'i.«l . 

. A. Couslzu 13 FinUllor 114-11. S. Quiet (15-i 

.  M. Wood T O zun. Bilghrj- iT-lfwvl. 

.. M. L. Thomas I 2.3Q: 1. Flylnu Nolly {22.1 ■: I 

OOOO Oukl, Donn Smllli. '<-0 . E. EldUl 
f OO St Cadwzlsdr, <■. SiiivUi. w.o .. A. Murray 11 
>7 Charily Dali. J Povvnry. 3-11 . D. Ryan 3 
3 OOOOO Jusl Fay. K. Brlilgwjlur. 8-11 ... — 8 

oo Oitlmlsmo, ll. Nlrlinlson. a-11 . R. Fax 7 74 
I OOOOO Shcrmsnqie. .1. lUr.lv. n-11 . C. Moss 7 

•ii ooa SuiHlnt, u. iMimbLidL'. n-ll . — 2 
- OOO Tudor Court. A. -Urvis. H-ll . A. KUntwrlW 7-i 

3-1 l.rrjl Ij.I. *i-3 i3irl>lii:iis (Ullli't. )>-! Manqucr. 6-1 ULrdsevO. liVl OUU. 
z-'. Si C.uiw.iLMlr. 14-1 Slu-rinJaaK*. 2n-l others. 

2.0 PINKIE SELLING HANDICAP (CUT : Sf) _ 

= 4 John churry ,17-3- 3. i ®§g T&BTUJS'xJl: Ws•:i:i^Ro^ham 
Ins 13 ] FanUiUr '14-11, Quiet ilS-2). 21 5 000-000 Swelp Me, W. A. Stephenson, 3-3-0 . *9 Ulgley, , 

run. bllflhtv i7-1 Uv*. g OotSoo Honest Al' B. Richmond. 3-8-4 .-. B. Connorton 4 
2.uia: 1. Flylna Nully(32.1 ■; 3. Row 7 002300 Fair unlit (Ol, A. Basibnan. 3-3-1.D. NKhoru 7 / PiQOag 

Gardetu il2-l<: 3. Tkaqiulr i,13-li. A oonooo Battlo Flag. S, Kail. . E. Hide lU fortnjgh 
W-W: {J&ifPi- 11 00000S KSnr Club (D>. A. flaldlBB. 4-7-12.AjHonucta j with Lo 

No^h^j a Sffir ^oa^fb j^ V. W s.^§ Iyn Pari 

bJ&HiSTrSTt'Watf-iftff U.  vt0,«S*35-5 ? ( pS! 

.. Thomas X 2.30: 7. Flylna Nully 122.1 •: 3. Kew 

. -- — 3 Gardena 112-11: 3. Traqualr i.lS-li. 
f. Czrsan 70 3? no. Hall Tbo Pirates iB-1 ravt. 

By Michael Hardy forward play—-their mauling was For the first time in living ■ 
A victory for toe centre. That, particularly good—penned the memory two players were sent off 1 

with no prognostications about northerners, in their own half until at Franklin’s Gardens during-tbe ■ 
next Thursday's superior events, is toe Interval, by which time Sim- between Northampton and , 

_ e, Apter 11 a summary of what happened at moos had been allowed to kick two London Scottish. The incident • 
m. wwivns 7 B Roehampton on Saturday. Head- penalty goals. So it was 6—6 when occurred after an hoar whqa 1 
' "b.’connorion 4 making a much more a us- pope went off. several of the players exchanged ! 

d". Nidioiis 7 7 piaons visit to London than a Park may claim they were un- blows. 
" fa—— —‘— ■’— ’— - - - .. - - —*- *' - 

5.3U: 1. Sweat Farewell 120-11 
A. Murray 11 Northern Gem )17-il-i 3. MU'S Bomb 

. D. Nlcholla 7 
_ E. Hide 
..A. HorrocXs 
. . K. Leason 

lull, J Pownry, a-11 .. D. Ryan 5 .10-11 favi. 6 ran. _ _ _ IS ‘3j2aSK TJSP; u 
. K. Brlilqwalur. 8-11 .. — 8 4.0: 1, Great Paul .0-11: 2. Rozel ^g999 
i, II. Nlrlinlson. 8-11 . R. Fas. 7 74 Biuoy til-4 Ijlv..; 3. Nizlach t7-li. snrtaa C 
He. .1. ILir.1i-. n-11 . C. Moss 7 13 ran. Jjcmel. Sam Brawns did not ly * 

O. Gray 5 2 

naking a much more a us- Pope went off. several of the players exchanged 
dons, visit to London than a Park may claim they were un- blows. 

: ago, when they drew duly handicapped bv this injury, ..T**®- referee K. Lockerbie 
adou Scottish, beat Ross- but Headingley were a different lNo™umberland Sodety) sent off 
by three goals and a try side with the wind behind them, Ge? „e-w (Northampton) 
to two penalty goals (S). and would almost certainly have Ron wrighr (London Scot- 

2.15 OLDBURY HANDICAP (£453 : lm) 
* 41-0010 Henry Bruce CDJ, J, Hull. 4-8-9 . 

O-IO My Cinderella. 1:. itrltlaLn. 3-H-o .. - K. Korieur • ,a31lY: a ' 9ubBnmm*TIf-Yl~*S 
0310CHJ Gaelic Melody. II. Jarvis. '^H-u.M. L. nionww 15 Sefueim* Sibat i^4*Svl 1 

7 4002-20 aiomtadmak. it, ,U.-|iiiin:. 4-H-4.M. Mlllman 7 2 seiu«m. bidoc 10-4 .4\j. 
00000(1 Consclrnco Manny, r.. llunt.T. 3-8-3  .- • ■ — *1 ■ - —  — ■ 

»■• OOOOOO AbrrlZMlfi, C. Ili-nild.lJ. '.-H-l . It. RoUSO 4 
11 O-OOooi Westward Leading (Ot. W. Wl-jhtman. 5-7-1G-.9-JSH“5 1H PlumefAlB 
IT 000002 Pasko. \. t},.nil will. V-tiJ .. . w Uinon ■» LflepSlOW 

OOCOD2 Takn it Ca*y. l< .Vlhwlirltl. ,^-7-7. « -InnVlnsa* A 1 *■ - — - -- 
. . OOO Don Rnean, ll. McC-iUi. .7-7-7 .. 

OOO..IOO Swarnin'. R H..lllnslM-Jd._ 4-7-7 .. 

p. Perkins 
yL Parlour 

run. 3-1 one s mm«. v-g 
4.30: 1. SaftMl Court (13-2.t 2. Part, 1U-1 Swdn Mr. T.u 

Flame Tree (14-11.- 3 Dork Allred 
• l3-a>. 22.tan. Tour de Force • 13-8 ? TO ftARNROlIGf.E 
lav I. Mr Bbjman did not nut. ZJU WUUlfiUUlil.E, 

3.0: X. Beldur i7-H: 2. Sportsiur a 0110 Uncle Jol 
»fl-4 ftn: 3. Watch-Beer iB-li. 22 4 401000 Peygy J« 
ran. 5 213300 Say us. 

3.30: 1. FeletMR 114-11:2. stare do /, 200230 Loudoun 
iZO-li; 3. Rlhramp «•-11. 23 ran. h 033130— Noron. K 

4 401000 Percy Jet. e. Carr. h-i .- ■ 8. w*ia > 
5 213300 Soy US. beni-a Smllh. H-Q . P. Kelleher ti >*“7, 
6 200230 Loudoun.Ref. J. W. Watts. 7-13 . G. DvfHeld _8 befell 
M 033130— Noron. K. Payne. 7-11  .- T. Lappln J nlav-. 

000400 Hlnh Phoenlu. .1. Hum. VT-I 

........ — 11 
, . . It. Rouse 4 
. ... U. CaUen iu 
... W, trvrsan >« 
1. JcnVtxuon 6 l 

a s ■ a o o a —■ *1 
. K. tjml" 1 !i 
. 7. MeKeawn » 
- n. Fox 7 12 

1.30: 1. Ghost Wrhor 115-8 lari: B. 
Good Pnisosct i lu-l 1: a. Sonny- Somers 
• 12-t.. 13 ran 

2.0: 1. Fart Lodge B. Raunb 

lO OiO Miss O'BrIm. H. Blackahaw, 7-7 . A. Komxfca 10 
12 Ml Rose Petite. K. Whliahead. 7-6  . L. Parle-* 4 
ts 000404 buck Pate. J. Crnisrnn. 7-6 . C. EccJuston 1 
14 310004 Toss a Coin. F. Carr. 7-5.5. Salmon 6 5 

1~* 040430 Carmonl Queen, U. Rlrnards. 7-5 . K. Lrav.n *■ 
5-2 Undo John. 5-7 Say La. 5-1 Noron, Rom Polite. 6-1 Miss O'Brien. 8-3 

Toss A Coin. 12-1 oUurc. 

ssrsnrseen& tis ^ 
befell Park when Po^Twho hTd h^L' L,,der 25 JO- ^ J 
played well, went offwixh a split s ^mp card ^ tiieir i< 
finger at toe beginning of toe . . 1' 
second half, swung toe game ta . "iinams scorea after Spencer w 
Headingley’s favour. had drawn the defence and Nash’s o’ 

2030.00 Tracker Dalle, .1. (■■•,I>Ti1^K. I-T-T . U. I-OX • [ ujuto' , 
rJ.--. "iii'ii• Jv. iiN>-.-ln rnnvrnno- Monoy. -J-S Weatward Lrafflng. tl-a j •*,“. 1 ' ' Ba:l 

IVM.O. I!-1 l.iK« 11 t.ri. lu-l UliinnrMrL-.Lk, 14-1 llenr^' tiroes. J11-L olhrrj. , j 3ouUiom Otfl 

b-xv a- wmrt» 3-0 LOTHIANS HANDICAP (£462 : ljm) 
in «-4VI. f 1 004104 SHn Rule (D|. S. Hall. 4-r*-ll . 
. -.- - - ~ I 3 302020 KloflSbStry L°J* C. Bell. 4-U--J. 

103000 Sky Tour CD), Dim * Smith. 4-8-11 

D LjTi-viiS'.'r 7 
■ -- T. O'Ryan 3 

. a-3 Both teams were below strength, overhead pass to Hunt had made 
Headingley through county calls tae try. Hartley, recovering from 
and Park through the absence of ton, made the next by coming In- 

_ such men a* Codd. Sarflle. Man- a full-blooded tackle of Warming- 
5 g tell, Bann (delayed in motorway side to take Spencer’s pass and 
•r « traffic) and Ripley, whose return, send McMeeldng away for the far 
£ 1 possibly at the end of toe week, corner. The last try, scored by 
* i, cannot be too soon for his side. White thoueh less nolished. was a 
it 10 It seemed at first that Heading- tribute to the quick wits of Wil- 
5 5 Icy suffered less. They won the Hams. Gray converted twice. 
5 7 first hneouL They won the firsr „ kosslyn park d. simmcuu: \i 
bi»r. scrummage. From it. Williams, the b: 

RAF stand-off .half, who is sta- l. »P^».LEihll CT; RAF stand-off half, who is sta- grbSaowTStrtiK-feiScii. n‘,0p.: 
tioned at Catrenck. went laterally H-'JKHS*. Ap *,i„?SSB4?*'-p'„Su“on- N- 
across toe field before passing in- " headingle¥1.''m’. cray^w^Homuy. 
side to Hunt, who went straight1 i c- ■{- Hour. s. McMeek- 
for the tine for a try converted by w-?6sfe *?; 

’,13 SEDGLKV ALL-AGED STAKES l £446: Sf 190yd) 
ailaiia, #Pn\ f Tlvinlnri. S-l-H . IlOfl IIUt> nlri'OI ■ ■ Fzlrmiet (CD). J. Dunlop. ,S-r7-H.non nuh 

Hnrbnii 1 I Ihcrtnnlin. .-I. .. - , 
□un Fancy. I Il.iir.ilf. ... 
Jura bun. L. ll.-IT.ill. . - 

00-0001 Fzlrmiet I CD] 
004021 Hnrbm, I 1 

onno. Dun Fancy. I 
onojno Jura bun. L. II 
000020 Autumn Balia 
20J3K1 La Mallrniw. 

OO Min. Chirk.. A 
OOO &a„ Hot. J. 

Sisirf Dear. 
420422 Span lib Nun. 

02-0003 Tuilnr Charm. 
Balldaka. II 

0400 caplolna Cam 
no □ouulfnl Lad 

Haydock Park 
. 1.43: I. Locowln* . 

ni»T«r to ( Wren f7-l ■: 5. Crockeve ■ S-J lav 

u 000535 ■ va/ih- ::::.T 5 }■* _ Hoc imp. J. nrailiev. O-a-i:: . • __ 
OpJMJ * Whcaidoao, AL V. Ejalivrb.-. 0-8-12 .■ ■ ■ ■ __ 

21 020-0 Story Writer. «•. Hjiun. -i-H-u .. . . T li.cs 2 

WW?r.Ci^l-,r7tJie«71 P'p 4-1 Uos'n Way- mUro1- B-1 toroie. Sion- 

4.0 BUCCLEUCH PLATE (2-y-o: £276: 7f) 
? °°9S £*,*Y|SL Charlla. c; Robinson. '<-0.. j. Hlnolris 10 
s 000S8 iszjpxesr. y- .^ 

Gray. 
Tbereafter, the power of Park's 

Edwards. H. Evans. A. Drake. P. Nosb! 
T- lvni!0. 

Hofvree: M. E, Hoyhoe 'London*. 

(tn ElnaM Cnen U I ipklt .. M. L. lilUil'Jdl «k UIKPm ■ , O* .^UU **7IC - ■■ 

©22 w^whU'm": s. 2-7.8.S. W-billT 7 13 IO 12B. Tlldor MusttB f 100-30 I4VI. 

-K-jiyasS iS ®,y PeMr MareoD 
Sun) w. ::■■■•■ ".i- tessa 1 1 wasps 16 Go 

Gordon 

Ironmonger takes hard line 
and makes Peters pay 

Slroaklne Sun. K. Pjj-nt. V-O 
004 JUboulea. B. Kobbe. a-11 .., E. Marshall 

irson Wasps led at half-time by 12 
Gordon (NSIV) 8 to Jpaes had began 

by club from New 2J?1 penalty goal from in 

bruini-ji Nun 1-1 Falrmlat. .'V3 HorbeiT. 6-1 la.Maltreiae, 9-1 Tudor__ 
•"h-.mi ‘ I Imi 'sonq. Autumn niliad. 12-1 i-iptiliu Cavtive. 16-1 other*. 

3.45 STAFFORDSHIRE NURSERY H.ANDICAP f2-y-o: £414: 3f KelSO 
190vd 1 RufSr.fn 

I tiiinn Catch OTho Soeaon, H. Caodi. R.3.■ 
Z 310134 Pomona. J 4',...l'3n KUtcamian ■' 

2i4oni Mi'j Baby. H. N«"aMtt._W"l .. \ S 
i 42in3 Rally HMlvo.P Modpi;. M. I« lhoBi49 2 

i3non Aroceelo. Pl wTirl.m, •■2 . R. to\ 5 
*4 ooino Leqal Plev. J. llaWV. •-*  .• T~ - 1 
■* . 2ran -Winfield Leu. R. Jarus._ i-I  . K. Le-via -■ 

OOl.tnn Soub-s* vine. 7 J.UT.ts_ i-O .. — »Q 
:r noia orotiarlau, n Mor.int.i-p.F- SH!l .7 

032040 Acai Hurt, TJ Unyli>. .-ll.C. Rodrimiri .» 4 
r«<*i o'TTm Siuinn. ".i Pi'ifuM. 3-1 B,ilrv_ Native, is-c Ma'i Bjbv. 

r.j Tnd.iv. ui-t m inrii-ld l.4«. 12-1 LrpJI l*uv. lh-1 othon. 

4.H DUDLEY MAIDEN PLATE (3-y-o: £276: Ijtn 30yd) 
; 000(1 Chmiar Reign. R. Ilolllnshnad. 9-0 . C Actburv 2 

o cm Onward. R. Houahion. ••■D  . —- 3 

2.30: 2. sunwlck sovaralsn (0-4. : 3. 
He: Car.10 <3-1 »v.i; 3. Supreme S*u 

' '.^OT S.S!Sso«* ■ 12-11: 2. Northern 
Echo f70-11 : 3. Sxa-Fellu (oven* favi- 
Si rar.. _ __._. . 

000000 aSA,-,jph^sni3'.,i a-ii".::::::::::::: k.ysssa la wasps, who won by a goal. a ti4; ^ some 30 yards 
000 °^ a dropped goal antf a i^nalty g^ out dropped a goal. 

^OOO Quarter Day. L. Wi-jinri. B-ll ... . S. Parks 4 to two tries, had aeguiMif urn With the Wind at their backs 
CXI SnorunM Haniw' .. M. Klllbmi 7 ."5 mend earlv in rho manrh anH in the second half the Australians 

.A. Ho mirk* 13 
B. Connorton 20 

o sufwumu Hoiio». w. o'rir. 's^ii ^ I mand early In toe match, and ““*« »***««» uu* we Aasraiians 
o T^I tSi, Otiu-i Smith. B-u .— lS I looked more purposeful and tidl- ^8*“ W maktmore impaa. They 

on.irao Him Jump u wiqhqnan. n-0.... m. L. Thomas B _ 
anjrmu ttm. i:. i.irtis. •«»._ E. Eld in ll | OWOMtPP 
OO-wi spoemovr. \\. Parar. Vil .   G. Sow on 3 J unvwlw 

on.r nn Too Much. K. nrldowater. R.ll . A. Cousins ~ 1. Golden Duckiin • 11-2*: 2. 
orans Reu Cindo. A Pitt, M-1I . B. nous# t p.-i-m *-3-t••: A. BUI the Slack ifi-l*. 

33-30.1’ Granary. W. Horn. R-lt . 2. Mwvrr 52 T6 Mn. Rapid Pass .0-4 favi. 
oo Niiienu. S Mellrtr, It-Xt ......a.,,,,,,.,.. A- Murrir 14 213: i. ussier tn ild-i'i: 2, 

inJran Mirth Crunonr. r., sntvtri. S«;i ..W. Carson 4 oshildeston .Evens tav1; s, trench 
otuaao Piccadilly ehb, B Lunnosa. e-71 .S. Raymond IT §3SSwreS.. 3 ra». 
l-rwianii snou» Lean, i* noon’. B-ll ..  - - “ .» 2.45- i. RedMn 112-1 ■ • 2. Sir 
j-furun vie*-—s n><ei< I! C,i"ihiiigr. 8-H .. mom lii vjbo '4-113. Smng Heart ilil-lt. 

k. Cmnins 2 i. colden Duckiin -17-3*: 2. 
.?*“*• ..I Pjrleno • >£■; 3. BUI the Slack i6-l-. 

J. Morcrr 53 ic hr, Ranid Pass .0-4 favi. 
k l*i C™3: 1. Master Cye .10-1-: 2, 

o-rxiann snow Loan, l* Moon’. H-: 
0-(VUllfl VHI»«% n*le’‘ li r.l-l’llimr. O-tl . v. .nuwm vjqq (J.li: 3, STTOIIO Mean 112-1.. 1 Tn 1* J , , .» 

ooo-n wiidirfo. 11. Wharton, a-n .— ? a m. Uedoit Mtwar . iQO-^o fffvi. Kdinhlirffn CPlfiCtlOQS 
7~: i--r.if.iri. *-i HMh Jump ".-l Rina. T-1 t'.reai Onward. ■?.! Snow Leas. i.li: 1. Colman 2. Onr 4-A4UtumgU scicwuuua 

lt>l iVcr-dill j- Lit.’. li:-l March Cnisadpr. 14-1 Hulasn. :*-l others. Vtiond Jlihll far«: ’3’.d Chad J By Onr Rachig Suff 

A M BL’SIIRl RY MAIDEN PLATE (Div II: 2-y-o: £343: lm If) »'* =• iSo°4fSraBLa<L 3,30 Cncl° John‘ 
on ai-nh(Or Suit. H. mn emsem. o-0.- W. Canon 7 ^_4.1S x. The Bay Tdrfc i6-2.; a. I 0 _. ,, . , 

18 ran. tiedoR Mlway . 100-30 fav 

on Birthday Suit. n. ran Cuwem. <1-0.W. Canon 7 
O Good Cochlen. J. HlmJIcy. v-O .............. A, Klmberli-v 6 2 Doom 1 do. k wiii’i-tie.Hl. •'•-O.J. Mercer 7 

itfKVi" Fhh-llpu Cance. W. Marshall. *i-D . R. Marshall !i 
0304 Mazy Melooy. m. jjrvi.. >i4j . a R.ivmond la 

O Holme.Men. y. N'lirtan. '»il ....A. Cousins l£ 
n Lone Lowe. I’ inn bur. n-o . — S 
O Ma/umbe. I. liuniui-. O ... non Hutchinson o 

OQOfWI Tom Tallis. R. .'.ieliunt. ‘‘-O . C. Ultltim* 4 
.lex knoutana, p W..IV.111. fj-vl . r. Motor is 
cum Field Men. D. i»mni'. 8-tl .. A MfllTUV 2 
nn Pelham Wood, n Lunnc^s. H-ll ... C 5*vton IS 

non meftoTid. 11 M-T-im. m-ii .. c Hou Uj 
ooena Traemiiuo. u. Uhartnn fi.il . l. Tfioma* 

00 We*M'i Won*. D. WheUn. a-n .. B. Rouan s 

Our'wanae 4-1:1. Clear fioAmn I ** °» -NMroiafket Corwipeiwnn 
«.a-n. 11 ran. island Qb*«t favi. 3.0 Trance. «-0 Aiborlca- 

«•-, aad3 two ~heiu Den vs Srntui ~a_R. P‘ 7 one Coventry’s forwards riven conduced with their 14. Rareioni Camudrai O; Luxicaatrr 
pi} J003 SSR dS?: 4i# .v:-.V\V.V.-.V.V. OT6K H ““Chtafi orders at Cmmdon ^ “SS an iSaSrA'WiS 

r,"1^00 *• Brrv'itfr- 8-8 .. M. Vickers Jo On Saturday—I am not sure, but A*ltSrB5*'» Pearse Taylors' 6. Epsom O: Milton "Abbey 24. 
RiboMR oiTT^rr. rhD^.l3y' 6‘x SM,UDr- Burrt^- 10"J *“£&**. ^ *«*woref- iMVfireJaro^S^fi0110^ S?.wn^™5S,'Sm iSl 

•Doubtful runner. tobivti Courage. To make Sf R V^rlrSr^^CI^,nraa^e ?€ar?e' WxcllflU o-^nirtcllA GreaAam’a 70 
their task less onerous, perhaps £2 UP«n in for his Nomiwhjm _ 
the comnritcee of clubs concerned 1!ron 811 ™' ro/d a; PtymmSS 4. 

—b,« Mft.'ars 
lam fiat referees would welcome Aberdeen later before a match ta 10: Halo 23. nuchoiu iZnr 
that kind of cooperation from a Sif?fpore on *e way home. ^.“eumbmSvt1 ~3, wunaop 3: hj 

__ Club’s committee. C .CFab££f6- ~ St ..Bo“ i"-, 'GloniMicfr* ct kd 
““ been _ an JL RIdout: B. A*.me. G. BleneU. Ai Edmund's. Ware   _ 

L’nclo John. 3.0 Trance. 3.3a Pep Talk. 4.a Amelia's Slash. 

Bato races today have been . , , . isolated incident In a flowing, tost- £■*>««■. >-'Jimei B^PB^rs. rt^smirh! 
abandoned because of water- Wolverhampton Selections moving match, bearing in mtad '“.Bl1 ■ K- Grunura. 

Course!" Charles ToOm- said *3® I By 0ur Rac,»® Staff lt.waf unpleasantly cold and McJjSSS?^’.'l^je^eBtL a. 

StBeea 17. Gluflltswlcfc 6: St Ed 

frs wSACTBiB1lth.^aaggfe.g^i 
Smith. St fl. liwwich 19 woodbrtdao; BJ 

«:J. fe^^i&5SinC5?'?S3bSg 
N. A. &s 6: SewnoMka 43. W«t- 
iHm. Cliff O: sir Rooer SKm* 

Following *■ u OO Wviri'. Wen. d. VitirUn. a-n . B. Row™ s { i?-rf m Sna™riU iZZ 1 ®v CWir Nowmartter CorresDondont piutse iot a aegree at skm and pre- MtttoBU. R. J. Me 
i; u rirrmw i-jufe. .-a H*rv 'f-Iodv.14-1 Exqutafo. 7-x Sinhdai’ SulL ! .osraras Had no alternaave nut I l a5 Bizdaevr. a.is Gaelic Melody. 2.45 miss osprey 3 os Balls N'ativo 4 is cision that brought four tries Pww- &• Owen 

9.1 WoeiiV. 1J-1 Lana Luvc. 14.1 Mavumbo ('jwd Coclilaii. JO-1 oihan. " | to abandon tomorrow’s card.” } Riga. 4,W UoCd UW■ usproy. Bauy Move, 4.18 amr,n„ u polmv Referees A. I. 

,--— . lairn** HUUHU1UUL v M-' ■ ■ *■■ niUllfUli V ■ ra# nrouvna, -- •■IVUW'JW B J. 
the match, the Dlavers desSrvrrt O A; BaS: 'P, M- swan. d. k. Hh*. S25L, i7' Sherborne Zo. Can ford 
praifSl degrelof U% rtjfcTOfcA. Si ^ 

■‘"■'I- w* Mwen. c=: ,:r.r,"";»“'ti ocnoot T. Prior W* 

A-ttonmonBar Worth <*. St John's. Loatherhoad 17. - 
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SPORT 
Golf Football 

Gallacher improves his image 
By Peter Ryde - • • come so sear to winning after that. 
Golf Correspondent -' • Th®t ,fitness wC1 be the strongest 

Bernard. Gallacher, by Ms play- 
Off victory in the J) toil op Masters, 

A.. 1 win have raised himself perhaps tonrna- 
Hj, * more dian-he realizes in the public Wentworth's ower 

. esteem. Far too long perhaps he lEJiSaS 
was considered j a. good player jnPSrfn^SL.IS,^ 
whose turn to m* would corns just 
often enough io-keep him'in the ^y t^^tened but few 

HiBGa J game.' IleJias,.been labelled a w 
booker whose faptasfifi fifSt.season 
in.iss9 when he won-the order, of ^niSLJKlE' 

4^;.-^,' I'rflKtimortKrincahe formed “* Tr°^te??! 

1»sps!?.e■ ** iSSSa cirpm^h Sh ideas^dbSut ^^aed^the same, and as .good, 
S gamehavebad to be revised, fL^S? 
Last-week hie played' as good golf P1** championship 
as the- sticky conditions would V?;1*,—vt^ _ 
SoWanH^rSTe TSe a^'sSTr 

<Jr fw»* '£?t&s,£a^ ga 

llr, sgS K KnoSVsl S^hgESK1* & ScSI 

SaS^Sr? ■ tRSBAMi ssssAjarjf.* 
"'ft™* maomtj^of qatlooIc.^He ha; ajwsy, ^ort to'It 

*3?* fofhis^^a^cr havSTi would have rejoiced the heart of 
lii\ k, ,['w. . 0 pwi? Ken Cotton, whose death was an- 
"• anattitude tte^conrse non need during the tournament 
onn c« could wdi be the model “3 ,vvfl° designed the course on 
..SSer tfaycS. i1 ?>«Wd, as wen as 

jm Player tied with him and we 01niainnfof 
01 .• ru.rt might easily be writing of him as SSSXii^JES-?* pride °* 1118 

j«1 £ ftewinnH? for he TaSie close to ^itinenteJ c«au«es. 
,u' m [hL. ^ fashioning the extra birdie he ^to. 8 69?^^T2; c.l w piSST*VBoZm 
“ «-hjp ,>, * needed ft* thandering two shots "!!«;• *?. ra4_n, 69.. GaiiBcjier 
tor sfiwJrv down the 14th- and i cuu-n down the 14th - and pitching to 

seven feet. Bnt the pntt failed 
Vritrhintr m PUy-oK at first extra hole. 
Cn flnS ™»m' ■"”“>• ™- ■nr ii|. seven teet. nnr me putt tailed 'f-jo-ja- 

«• m.-in ■??!*» and so did his attempt to make 3876 *70^75“ 71 °1Diy7saLz,h 
ili l„, . *h“5 the obvious birdie at the next. But ..JShj*?: ^ ,Souih 
iV‘«--:•■ Vf ^ one aspect .of Ms reputation *&? '3B3Bii& 
llim-5. .1,,. 4 rpmnlnQ s»* hrfffht sir pw* hxK 7S m to aq- o l}llPl;? »'jrr^7 remains as bright as ever: his 7s! n\ to. w: p. Bifflw <G0]f 

‘m , •'»«.> ability to travel and still-give of PhSIfSIv ^ NtoCq,m 
*'• n'V",,1'*t^nf< best., His last-minute arrival asfi: t^poiiund'iBuinmian^' 69.' 72. 

from Sweden with others -as die 
”ii‘jr‘*. curtain .was going up. on the 

76. fcfl: A. Gallardo iSpalni. 7S. 73. 
73. 70: G. Hunt tunattachod). 73. 

y--;<w; 
iM'.-li |,„ 

•VniiHH.,;^- ^ 
... 

ibilitif 
'• lMtii-ni reiser 

ivoul.-d hv Mr! ; 
Km must tf. 
.in.i Knahm. Hockey 

hiiiimir of a? * 

11 »\ *-Mh bai.T T|. j. 
i.ih'U mill 1 I tlCT 

•••if dial lVfe 

fit man of Ms 37 years could have 

Card of Course 

76. 69: A. Gallardo 
73. 70: G. Hunt 1 

_ _72. 70. 71. 
tournament was the worst of pre- 287- J. MarBan fstonchara). 71. 75. 
parations. Only^ an . exceptio^jy ®: 5j» 
at man of h)s 3/ years could have ra? city). 73. 66. 76. 72: v. 

Hole Yds Par Hole Yds Par 
1 576 5 10 360 4 
2 355 . 4 11 3S5 4 
3 135 ’ 3 12 540 5 
4 377 4 • 13 219 3 
5 438 4 14 526 5 
6 -150 3 15 303 4 
7 456-' .4 16 429 4 
8 "315 A 17 401 '• 4 - 
9 439 4 18 245 3 

Out 3,241 35 In 3,408 36 

73. 73. 71. 
CSV: T. Horton I'Ham Manor). 73. 73. 

73. 70: R.Shadn : DudfUnysion.i. 72. 
72, 75. 70: P. Townsend I Port- 
marnockl. 73. 73. 71. 72; N. job 
(unattached). 74. 73. 69. 73; D. 

„ JaoBer i Irvine Bayj. 72, 68. 74, 75, 
290: P. Dawson l Gaivton). 76. 72. 73. 

69: D. svaelena iBelgium). 73. 74, 
73. 70: J. O'LEary iunattached). 74. 
66- 76. 74; C- O'Connor (Royal 
Dublin 1. 75. 72. TO. 73. 

391: J. Gamer (Hartsbourne). 73. 70. 
76. 73: M. Greason lAbnaine Panel. 
73. 70. 74. 75: B. Hunt iHaru- 
noume). 77. 71. 6a. 75. 

Ulster tune up on a high 
key in festival overture HS'i,n.w3 hey m testival overture 

I• *i '*.iui% -ire, 
.i u:; i in, t By- Sydney Frisian prospect for- the Uganda national 
,, s ’■•■iii.miiJ v HocIcav feaHvalc at thi«t time of ®*^e- 

■"» yeS»fnStc^ . Wabteion, lapfMlw In rojg- 
11 HI! ■■ urd,: able overtimSto the more serious hun* 

" .|",r* u'ii exercises to follow. Ulster, tuning 
..Mitt up for their own-provincial com- 

... <* petition in Ireland, raised the two- 5^2^ ^SSi* “d 
••J.. •w. day Northern tournament at Liver- §£®r . 
H'l. i-,i ;!n- ht pool to a high pitch yesterday, by „ Cbftonvgle, the other Insh side, 

i - -i.rr.-m? wiinriiig all three matches. looked solid and reliable witiiout- 
’.. C^SbutLng generously to the danne^much for embelkslunems. 

- -in.. game’s aesthete1 pleasures was aithnuph rhpv'in^z^f1 
'■in-- •' i- i v Gns&g (Great Britain and Ireland}. High town, although theylostZ 4, 
mi"- i n i- *«!* iw-T wc ,^ art wi& Richardson . chstingmshing 
■ .. ' hPf h^nS^iSL^rfLMSSiSS Mms<^f in the forward line. This 

- • '' leaves only the Navy to write 
.■in. i I-J5. J,PvMTA, aS^^t about- They 1x3x1 makings of 

. . i -i i-.ii *“fcd %J55 a good side, but did not have much 

... e*lier. Ulster Helded seven inter- Ja®k uniacidest player was 
— natiodals, a notable absenteejtelng probably Dunsdon, whose shot 

Tolerton, who was left behind from a short corner found its mark 
rifihtwfin _ .. a split second after the half-time 
Hums 111) . The. successes of the other sides whis£le was blown. They went into 

• ’ were achieved in a much lower ^ second half 0-2 down against 
|V4‘W |W- Hi^itown were^the b«t of Northern instead of 1—2, and lost 
IV t, ^ the northern dubs. They had two o_3- 

victories behind' them, as had Unusual occurrences such as 
VrOllS Bromley, leading the southern this would have interested the 

^ u diallenge, and their meeting in the international umpires who had 
I-.i lull*- i" “ jast match of the tournament yes- met in London during the weekend 
«!.»'••*• «' 6 ’“;. tarday was crucial for both sides, for a conference. A case could 
ij i' ;• 'I"™1 The result,' 2—1 in favour of have been made out for the 
t! \.«i slump™* Bromley, gave them a 100 per cent argument that when the whistle 
ii-.li ! record, as well. In Malnwaring, is blown for half-time or full 
, ,i«i Bnwriey had a; dangerous striker time play should continue untQ 
. i r- of short corners. Ete converted the ball is dead. 

, two in the match against Ben A more interesting case con- 
i N fT' Rhyddlng, two against Norton, cerned the goal which put Ulster 
-in! i*-0 i "t" uul am mrtprriaa apalnst Hneh-. two down BEalnst Northern. 

luck. Their unludaest player was 
probably Dunsdon, whose shot 
from a short corner found its mark 
a split second after the half-time 

. JS,E their 3—0 victory over the Royal penanzea ror moving ms teer 
, .Mil,.i:i. i.'n"“ Navy, gave Ulster a fright when before the stroke was taken. The 

.ul ! • i ,l:' p‘ they - snatched a 2—0 lead, but award of a goal in these orcum- 
... eventually lost Z—5. Of the other - stances was body, debated far into 

-■ northern dubs. Norton and Ben *e night. 

•u !i ^*y*J^^had ““ a” *?»§!? i- , Ben Rbydding were without several Purley O: Narihem 3. Royal Navy O; 
• Hanrfs. Thrir Wlrabjodon. I. .Norton 0: Bromley 3. 

/•:w opportunities. He was well sup- hjj^K'o: gforthS^ ’iT'V 
ported by Chanpa, at one tune a uigntown 1. Bromley a. 

Unblodon 0; 

For the Record 
•' r’, w 

Rugby League 
v. 

•• Vork 16. WarrtnaUm 11- . . _ 
■ ..i-rw* FIRST DIVISION I Yesterday I: Dews- 

Vy bury 13, Caatleford 33: Feiuheratone 
• ; Rows 6. St Holms 2Z: Kplshhm 7 

; . WaXnnnm Trtnny IS: Rochdale Hornoui 
a. - Bradford Northom 11: WTdnes 7. 

‘ ..i*1- Salford S- 
SECOND DIVISION , (Yeowrdayl: 

Blackpool Borough 14, Hon KlngatMi 
i Rovers 15: Hudoarafleid 6. Bmtow 3: 

, Hull 12. Bailey 6; Hnyioi\ 25. Dcn- 
i-. -v« eastftr -O; Now Hnnalei 7. Oldham 34. 

• Swindon 16, Worklnoion Town 9. 

Lacrosse 

t Hockey 

SOUrrTOF ENGLAND LEAGUE: First 
division: Purtw 31..Kenton 1. Second 
divlaion: Bodkhurat Hill -A." 19. Old 
Sldcupioiui “A ” 1: Croydon 20. Lee 
■*.A 3: Purtoy — B S. PuriEV 
'* A ” 10. Third division: Purfey 
“ C " 15. - Bnckhmsi Hill ** B ** 3. 
Other match: Hurley A 6. Old 
Sedntrplans lO. Women’s matches: 
Hatch -End 10. Bodfprd Sprits 1; Putney 

11NORTOLOIOF11 GLAND LEAGUE: 
First division: Cheadht 13. Stoc&port 6: 
Heaion Mersey .5. Sheffigid U"tversjbr 
7; Manchester University 2. Old Waeo- 
nians 31: Old Stojrfwdlona 
3: South Manchester and Y 15. Old 
Rulmrlnns lx: Urioston IT. Moll or 10. 

LONDON LEAGUE: Biockheath 1. 
.oncer l: Hounslow.-1. Tuiso HID 0: 
aldenhead O. Burblton 3; Mid-Surrey 

_ j Chcan 5: Richmond 4, Hawks o: 

• ■-V.'JiJj ^S^^TOROSH^E - .^EAGUE: Barnet 
O. Harpondon X. . 

* ' C-C EAST LEAGUE: Bishop's Stanford I. 
* Carabridae City. Is Colchester 2. Nor- 

. Wtch Exiles i: Wetwyn Card on city 0 
Bodfordshtre EboIm til-West Herts 8 

K*' pf. Letehwonti 1- 
ESSEX LEAGUE: Jlford 3, Upramater 

J 0; Southend ^WUlumi 3. • 
.. rf. CLUB MATCHES: Amerahsm 2. Eaat- 

•|-A cole 2: Bank Of Enaland 4.- Royal 
- r Areenal 0: BeckoBhiun 3. Cardiff 0: 

•• ^ Belvedere O. Old Hotonutelara 1; Bsrt- 
I ■- hamsicd 0, Aylesbury 2: Boxtrarhosth 1. 

Gore Court l: Bluaharu 1.- Sievona&a 
•■'l • O: Bournemouth 0. Havant 3: BThdOiAll 

Croquet 

IV EK k 
doc WrUs 4: MJtton*. Jf45?,iS|,iI«? 

vs Met Police S-, Polytectinlc 3. MiddJe- 
. ton 2. Bornor Rnfi 2: Midland Bank 
IT simdwrtud O: Nat WeMminaier 
Bank o. Bromlnv U: Old ’ 
SouthwicK Oi ftolnete 1. WofininB o 
RlcnUiga Park ".vSnllh’* lndusnia. 0 
Sewnwaks 1. MaLitaionc O: Southern 2 
Homrw 2; tUainu 2. Bamea U: Son 

1 iwimi t "* Mulaw o: Winchester 0, 
4: WoXiny 0, Old WUIUun 

' WOMEN’S MATCHES: . Ariel O. 
• • - Nailonaj Wesaninsicr Bank 1: Bawtays 

‘ - Ashrord i Middlesex j 3 
Dtckuwuur- O. Wlnchmore Hill 11 4. 

i , . Eostcoato Q, Rumblera 5i Eyhain 7. 
■ ...." . HEA o: Hendon 2, ChlSWiek S^.Henley 

i”,!’ 4. Harlow 3i Raytaioh O. Kcdbrldyn «.l: 
,..i • Southaats 3. ChuSvunt 2: Welwyn Gar- 

, ■ hiii jJmii^Rddn O; Wlnchmorc 

yesterday 
>'• COUNTY MATOffiS: Bucklhflham- 

. shins 5. Elies O:- Bedfordshire 3, 
. Northamptonshire-.-l; Bcdfonlahiiu A 3. 

-.«•• ■ NorttomrUoPVUre A 1. • 
, ■ , HERTFORDSHIRE CHAMPIONSHIP: 

. •*: rFirst round: BianopT Stortrora 7. 
ICL 07 

MBODLESEX -CUP (1973X74 final) f 
Trddinoton O. SoutbHt* 3. 

• - OTHER MATCH: Rounalfm a. tkU'dUr 

: • ^.Boxing \ “ 
’ BUENOS AIRES: Mlddlowolflht: Carlos 
" .iM.’iun fAraontiM) knocked out Tony 

,.. ... Mundtne tAastreUs) -ia ths' aewtUh 

EASTBOURNE: Devonshire Park 
Tournament: Son lha t Eno land in on a 
championship: hMlsgll;ril8l 
round- w. de B. Prichard heal G. E. P- 
jSSmb +14: J- V. HamUlgn-MUler 
snatE c TVnvhlH-Draie +16. Final: 
PrtrtiardC‘beat Homuton-NUller +17- 
Womcn's champlonAlp.L,pr?5®95ii®??i 

gsi' Jgr£: „“l=Sa ¥io? rS?!S 
Ktharf heat Miss K. O. Swuems 
+ i57piay-orr: Mni prkhard h*M M>» 

i-J) +11. Final: Everest boat Kmni- 

+ IT. Handicap Doubles: 

Mrt' aM«Bch«2"S| 

Lady ^3cv ikS’vf JK 
and Hr* V- J- Dmmj , S4Viu fUv 
and Mr* G. M. Mqnn/1T1 Mr Md 
Mrs Tucker and R«Mord boat Mr and 
wn Dovltt +a. 

Rifleshooting 
B16LEY: Comblnrd Scrvie^ * Civil 

Servfcn {'Emyira mag* sES^^FU^Lt 
Combined Sendees won 852 fniiA 
Fitzpatrick 188*. Ctvjl SflrVhje 
iC.Tkl- Y. fro tier 187). EtiHlghElBjlt 
ciub’a autumn mooting 'Stanford 
Young Trophy 4"d Adams f "d 
Saivcri; rf 9w»nooa 409: Dr. CL H. 
Rmdj jnJ r *^G. Ei T rib® W5i l-oro 
cStt“io^401. yAltod.BMiksmcoung 
(Inter-Bank Trophy i; Lloyds 172 .Bar- 

reisip TW1“ Hank of Enajanu 760. Rwcrro 
SK: sSSnor Suand 510: Barclay 
J04: uovds 488. Willis Trophy. A. 

Golf 
r^SS1: XBr*.GSL W! 
'S^UM'-.T'VSE 

2R3- ft! jSSaughran ia^S- 
WT Godfrey? New Zealand;: 294s G. 
Holloaum (US). 

292: J. Fowler (Mid Herts). 72. 74, 
78. 68: w. Murray (Coombe wood). 
71. BO. 71. 70: D. small iBandy 
Lons, Barbados). 73. 77. 70. 72; 
C. Clark t Burmina dale). 75. 74. 
71. 72. 

294; C. O'Connor. Jnr (Cariowi, 74, 
73. 76. 71: A. Brooks i.Lanai*). 72, 
76. 70. 77. ~ 

295: R. Charles tNew Zealand).. 79. 
75. 74. 67. 

296: R- Shearer (Australia). 77, 78, 
72. 69. 

*297: B. Owen tNew Zealand). 75. 75. 
73. 74; p. TupUng (Watford Driving 
Range). 75. 76. 72, 74. 

Horse trials 

Singing Society 
can succeed 
medal winner 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

Two women who started their 
riding careers on champion show 
pomes and have since gone on to 
bigger and—some might think— 
better things, dominated the 
British Horse Trials championship, 
sponsored ft the Midland Bank, at 
Cirencester Park on Saturday. 

Jane Balien, who has not had a 
horse of the calibre of her Bad¬ 
minton winner. Our Nobby, on 
-whom she won. .an Olympic team 
gold medal in .Mexico, since 1968, 
may well have found, a successor 
in Robert Dean’s Singing Society, 
though he has yet to make his 
mark in a full scale three-day 
event. 

Pulled out of Wylye a week 
earlier and saved for this competi¬ 
tion, he won the novice champion¬ 
ship hf six points from Princess 
Anne’s Arthur of Troy. His 
strength lay in the dressage phase, 
in which be gained an 11 point 
advantage, though his time across 
country was not so fast. He was 
two points ahead of the overnight 
leader, Alison Oliver’s pupil, Julie 
Pointer, on Royal Slam, whose 
chances went with a fall at the 
Farmyard Wall, fence 20. 

Fionna Reive and The Reverend, 
were lying second until two re¬ 
fusals put them out of the bunt, 
and finally the only danger to 
Singing Society was Josephine 
Marsh-Smith’s Gordano Girl, who 
fell at the Logplle, fence 10, when 
well in touch. 

AJy Patduson, at 22 one of the 
youngest riders In Geld, retained 
her overnight lead in the open 
championship on Alex Colquo- 
homi’s six-year-old . Carawich, 
though Rachel Bay lisa’s Gurgle the 
Greek led him by one point at the 
end of the dressage. Carawich’s 
superior turn of speed was the 
deciding factor. He was going so 
confidently' that his rider resisted 
the temptation to check him even 
at the rustic gate and the Cornish 
bank, which be flew, .and with only 
five cross-country time penalties 
for the fastest round of the day, 
he was able to shrug off five faults 
in the show jumping and still leave 
foe Greek three points behind. 

Susan Hatherly finished third on 
her Wyle winner. Devil’s 
Jump, who showed no signs of his 
exertions the previous weekend, 
and Captain Mark Phillips was 
fourth on Persian Holiday. Captain 
Phillips pulled up Ms Olympic 
horse, the dual Badminton winner. 
Great Ovation, after the show 
jumping because die horse was 
going sore with a Hint in his heel. 

Other notable defaulters were 
Deborah West’s Baccarat, who was 
surprisingly eliminated in the show 
jumping, Lorna Sutherland, who 
had a foil at Beachy Head, Mar¬ 
jorie Comerford, whose horse 
Cheal Cloud fell at the rundble 
rails which caused so much trouble 
last year, and the junior European 
bronze medal winner, Joanna 
Winter, with Stainless Steel, who 
fell at die Stockade. 

NOVICE CHAMPIONSHIP: 1. Mia* J. 
Bruton's Slngtng Society >26 dressage 
penalties, O show Jumping. O cross- 
country Jam ping. 21 anss-commy time, 
equals 47i: 2. Princess Anne‘a Arthur 
Of TTtar (37. O. O. 16a53): 8. Mies 
V. Kearney’* Dlckni* B (38, 0. 0. 16s, 
lini; Huai 4. Miss A. Pattmson’; BaaTk 
NU1 136. 0. 0. 30-66). Mias S. Lamb’s 
Watertight (35. 0. o. 31^661; 6. S. 
Clarke's Pandora V (33. O. O. 36-68). 

OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP: a. Mias A. 
PatUnson’s Carawldi <30. 5. 0. 5—40); 
3. Miss R. M. Biyltea'a Curale the 
Greek (29. 0. o. 14-431: 3. Miss S. 
HaihWicy’s Dovt’a Junta (39. 0, 0. 11 = 
50): 4, Caul M. A. P. Phnups's Perswn 
Holiday (33. O. O. 24^35): 5. Ml* B. 
Hammond’s Eagle Reck (30. 6. 0. 36— 
71): 6. M. Morion'S Demerara (44. 10. 
0. 18*72). 

Show jumping 
JLAXENBURG i Austria 1: Grand Prtx 

das Nations: l. west Germany. .8 
faults <G. Wlltfang on Flrtofano. H. 
Schrldde on Kadeti. F. .TJnnes on 
Threnfolgor and B--G, Winkler qn 
Trophy j : 2. Groat Britain. faults 
(A. Dawes on Tuxedo, p. Donning on 
Suoor phun.. L. Edoar on Everest 
Mokcdo and L. Dunning, on Tolfnii: 
3. Switzerland. 16 fauns tW. Oabai- 
hnior qn Jack ToUay. P. Guardat or 
Concorde, j. Friemf .cm _ Firebird ana 
A. Bltcfcensdorfcr on Khockmore). 

Strong brew on boil at the Cottage 
By Geoffrey Green 

football Correspondent 

London Scottish were also given Cottage where Manchester United at the very foot still without a 
marching orders for fighting on showed their new face as leaders win in their last nine League and 
the field. These sort of things of the Second Division in a match Cup is here thjt ^ 

Football revMlal _itt ^amiyr elsewtoare taod to bo tbroudri io gjnadh Jotno^ow nitht Flgb.m of‘ London 5ta„d out 
Side once more on Saturday. On silence. 

The scars apart, there was of the Football League Cup at stark relief, explaining in the the darkest day yet in its league The scars apart, there was the Football League cup at sure rciu.i, explaining in me 
history eight players were sent off plenty of incident on Saturday in Craven Cottage and _ if both sides clearest terms the recent mave- 
the field to equal a sad figure a number of entertaining matches, hve up to their principles there nicnt 0f managers in the metro- 
achieved In the first round of the All those at Upton Park, for in - - — 
FA Cup of ISIS. stance, were loud In their praise1 

should follow another exciting polis AreenaJ, Tottenham Hotspur 
FA Cup of 1B15. stance, were loud In their praises game worth remembering. ^ antl Chelsea occupy the last three 

This brings the total of dismiss- for the style and imaginative foot- Ipswich To ten. beaten at Queen's places ; Queen's Park Rangers tie 
al$ already this season to 41 (four boll played by both West Ham Park Rangers on their return from 17th. It Is a dark autumn for all 
in the League Cup) compared with United and Derby County'. West the Netherlands and the Ucfo Cup, Df them, with Mill wall, who so 
23 at the same stage a year ago. Ham, with 20 goals In their previ- ore beginning to Iccl their nearly won promotion only two 
The black list is well on the way ous four games, were still on the branches at the top of the first years ago, also occupying twentieth 
to surpassing the record number boll hr front of their best crowd division scene shaking in the wind, position in the Second Division. 
Of 99 recorded two years ago, no of the season—over 32,000- Derby, Powerful Lancashire, in the per- Rut while London slumps ui> 
doubt as a result of the Football however, were in no mood to be sons of Liverpool, Manchester City easily the north-cast has caught t 

their nearly woa promotion only two 

But while London slumps un¬ 
easily the north-cast has caught t 

League's instructions to referees frightened by the swift-flowing and Everton, are tracking them friendly bretse. Middlesbrough, 
this season to harden and sharpen West Ham tide. So far from closely and now only two points newly 'promoted, stand fifth witfc 
control. However, before any arriving merely to defend, Derby cover this leading quartet. a match in hand; Newcastle 
holier-than-thou attitudes are Jlso settled for attack with the The situation, however, is even United arc seventh, equal on 
adopted fn other places, let It be nappy result of four goals shared tighter lower down the scale. A points with Middlesbrough, also 
recorded that two rugby players with a mound of enjoyment. mere four points separate West with a same in hand and un- 
belonging: to Northampton and it was much the same at Craven Ham In 12th position and Arsenal beaten in Uleir last six outings. 

Second division experience 
gives health to United 

West Ham go on breaking 
the old commandments 

Fernandez 1 Argentina 1, 73. 70. 71. _ _ I _ . „ . 

-r?: jackto"^plQI^i 7iir)’nw ?T; Gary Pteye* (toP) beaten in the play-off by Bernard Gallacher. 
71. 72. .... • 

KL N- Wood iTumberrv Hotel). 72. 
TB. 72. 71. 292: J. Fowler (Mid Herts). 72. 74. 29B: C. Dcioy (Bryn Mudawii. 76, 

>9. T. Horton 1 Ham Manor). 73. 73. 78. 68: W. Murrey (Coombe Wood). 80. 73. 69: P. Ebon IPenlna,. 76. 
73. 70: R. Shade (DudcUngsian). 72. Tl. BO. 71. 70: D. Small 1 Bundy 76. 72. 74. 

P. Touasalnt (Belgium). 73. 77. 
I. 77. 

D. Llewellyn. (Olton). 75. 77, 
i, 72. 
J. Domsteln (Netherlands). 77. 

. 74. 69: R. Carr ■ Sutton 1. 70. 

. 74. 78. 
M. Bern bridge (Little Aston). 74. 

i. 75. 78. 
R. Jewell (Bramahott Hill). 74. 

I. 80. 79- 
E- Lester (Alt bury). 78. 76. 

1. 78. 

Tennis 

India will reply 
to pleas to 
play S Africa 

Delhi, Oct 6.—Persistent state¬ 
ments by the All-India Lawn 
Tennis Association (AILTA) that 
India will not meet South Africa 
in the Davis Cup final have failed 
to dim hopes here of finding some 
way to hold the match. Mr R. K. 
Khan 11a, secretary of the AILTA, 
said yesterday that an “ appropri¬ 
ate reply ” would shortly be made 
to appeals to India to reconsider 
their position, but the basic stand 
remained the same. 

• While some newspapers used 
headlines like “Neutral venue 
move' revives hopes" to hint 
which way they were leaning in 
their reports of the latest develop¬ 
ments, commentators were as tight- 
lipped as federation officials about 
how to get out of the dilemma. 
Everyone would like to see India 
attempt to win the cup, but the 
commentators know that in the 
end it will he the Government’s 
stand on apartheid which will 
decide the issue. 

If the stand is maintained, South 
Africa may win by default in what 
would have been India’s second 
appearance in the final, having lost 
to Australia 4—1 In 1966. 

The United News of India (UNI) 
news agency today reported Mr 
Ktaanna as saying no official com¬ 
munication had been received so 
for from South Africa suggesting 
alternatives such as a site in a 
neutral country. But Indications 
were that if such an offer were 
received the AILTA might refer 
it to the Government, UNI added. 

BasO Reay, British secretary of 
fixe International Lawn Tennis 
Federation, has appealed for recon¬ 
sideration and a neutral site. A 
similar appeal Is reported to have 
been made by the South African 
Tenzds Association. Mr Khanna’s 
final word yesterday was: ** We 
will not play South Africa under 
any riremn stances. It is just bad 
luck for India.’* 

The Press Trust of India (PTI) 
agency, reporting from New York, 
contrasted warm praise for India's 
stand from United Nations dele¬ 
gates with what it called a 

threat '* from Walter El cock, 
president of ILTF, that there might 
be disciplinary action against 
India. 

Observers here believe that any 
move by India which could lead 
to South Africa being banned in 
future win not be made until 
evexy possibility of finding a solu¬ 
tion has been exhausted. 

South Africa beat Italy 4—i In 
their zone semi-final match, which 
ended in Johannesburg yesterday. 
Italy's Adriano Panatta heat Bob 
Hewitt; 6—3, 8—6, 6—2 In the fifth 
and final match of the three-day 
event Ray Moore had earlier put 
South Africa 4—0 ahead by beating 
Antonio Zugarelli, 6—3, 7—5, 6—3. 
—Reuter. 

QUEBEC: Davis Cep. Norm Ameri¬ 
can zona: Mexico lead Canada. 3—0. 

GRONINGEN (Netherlands 1: Six-day 
Amro hank round-robin- tournament: 1. 
A. Roche: 2. T. Okkcr: 3. C. Dnradala: 

Miss Wade in final 
Houston; Oct 6.—-Virginia Wade, 

of Britain, will meet Christine 
Evert, of the United States, in the 
final round of a tennis tournament 
here. Miss Wade beat Pamela 
Teeguarden, of the US, 7—6, 5—2, 
6—4, and Miss Evert heat Evonne 
Goolagong, of Australia, ft default 
after Miss Goolagong bad learnt 
of the death of her father in a 
road accident.—UPL 

By Geoffrey Green 
The only fly in the olucmeut at 

Craven Cottage on Saturday—for 
the riverside Londoners at least— 
was that Manchester United came, 
saw, and conquered Fulham 2—1 
to "urfnrulTi their lead in the 
second division. Three places are 
open for promotion here and 
United look booked for a quick 
return to their former pastures. 

In an it was a thoroughly enjoy¬ 
able and exhilarating occasion. The 
crowd of 26,000—three times the 
average—was the largest at Craven 
Cottage for six years and the 
receipts of £16,722 a ground 
record. Nor, thankfully, was there 
one discordant note from the 
Manchester tearaways on the 
terraces, hordes who have gained 
such an evil reputation around the 
land. 

United proved again that they 
remain the pied pipers of the 
game, no matter where they stand 
in the hierarchy of the league. 
Their name lives on ; their fame 
dies hard. But best of aU, they 
have now shed the ruthless 
methods of the past two years 
when they fought demotion from 
the top drawer.. Having realised 
there is no substitute for skill, 
they have returned sensibly to the 
high road of constructive attack. 
Ami as Fulham, too, believe in 
attack first and always, the foil 
company was treated to a feast 
of positive footbaH with nothing 
synthetic about it. 

Yet perhaps the most important 
message conveyed ft Manchester 
United was mat relegation even 
for the greatest of clubs need not 
be the disaster it seems. Certainly 
their support Is as enthusiastic as 
ever, and the trauma of recent 
times quite clearly has led to a 
healthy change of attitude on the 
field. In these terms, the experi¬ 
ence has done them well. 

With a grandstand finish, 
Fulham probably felt unlucky to 
be on the losing end. Having 
pulled back one of Pearson's two 
goals for Manchester five minutes 
from the end, when Busby pun¬ 
ished a melfie in an alarmed 
United penalty area. It took a 
daring elastic leap ft Stepney in 
the dying seconds to prevent 

Slough's header saving a lost 
cause. 

Yet on the evidence of the first 
half United should have sewn up 
the issue. Once the lively Pearson 
bad scrambled In Mcllroy's 
diagonal cross from the left by-line 
at the quarter hour, Morgan and 
his men took control with silky 
approach. Only Leeds United can 
match this Manchester, with three 
Scottish World Cup players In their 
ranks. Now Morgan teased Strong 
down the right; Buchan and 
Holton bolted the centre of 
defence ; tiie fluent Alcllroy, Mc- 
CaiUog and Greenhoff greased the 
wheels of attack. 

Moore, authoritative as in other 
times, and Mullerv—as if recalling 
their World Cup days for England 
in Mexico—worked heroically and 
well. Yet it took flying saves by 
Mellor to flashes from Mcflroy 
and Greenhoff, and another 20-yard 
wallop from Greenhoff which 
struck the crossbar like forked 
lightning—to keep the Manchester 
lead down to a single goal at 
half-time. 

Perhaps some wise words at the 
interval brushed away the inferior¬ 
ity complex of younger Fulham 
men still mesmerised ft the fame 
of a name. At any rate, all at once 
it was they who became united 
at the change of ends. Wild duck 
and swan took flighr down river 
as the roar grew; bigger, noisier 
birds flew overhead into the cold 
grey of Heathrow Airport. 

Now it was the turn of Stepney, 
Holton, Buchan and the rest to 
feel the pressure as Mullery, 
Moore, Conway, Barrett . and 
Busby turned the thumbscrew. And 
hardly had Stepney arched a rising 
shot from Conway over bis bar 
than a mix-up between Mullery 
and his goalkeeper at the other 
end let in the hungry Pearson for 
his second goal. 

If United thought they were 
home, then they were wrong. Ful¬ 
ham all but caught them on a last 
rising note of carnival. 

FULHAM: P- Mellor: J. Fraacr. L. 
Strong: A. Mallory. j.JLanr. R. Moore; 
J. Conway. A. Slough. V. Busby. B. 

u MANckKTCRl UNrm): A- Stepmy: 
A. Forsyth. S. Houston; B. Grecnhoir. 
J. Holton. M. Buchan: W. Morgan. S. 
Mdiroy. S. Pearson. J. McCanlog. G. 
Daly (sub; L. Maori). 

Referee: K. Burns (Stourbndgo). 

By Norman Fox 
In the nine years since West 

Ham United won the European 
Cup Winners' Cup there have been 
devotees, Ron Greenwood leading 
them, who have talked of a 
renaissance that would begin at 
Uptou Park and spread throughout 
the length and breadth of the land. 
It always sounded a bit too right¬ 
eous and evangelical lor the hit 
and spit world of the English first 
division. John Lyall, the new 
team manager, is nor a follower 
of the classical Greenwood school 
and West Ham have not scored 22 
goals In five matches, completed 
on Saturday in a fabulously excit¬ 
ing 2—2 draw with Derby Countv, 
without breaking a few of the old, 
unwritten Hammers command¬ 
ments. 

To begin with, West Ham started 
rhe afternoon by scoring what I, 
and many of the still magnificently 
fair-minded crowd, felt was ah 
illegal goal. Day, the goalkeeper 
lofted a huge goal kick into the 
Derby half and os Robson turned 
he seemed to pull the ball dawn 
with his hand before sending in 
a fine shot. The immediate and 
collective way in which Derby's 
players protested did look con¬ 
vincing and some of the referee’s 
later decisions tended to support 
Derby's feelings. 

Robson, one of the threatened 
species of left footed players, and 
the newcomer, Jennings, made a 
vast difference to West Ham's 
competitiveness. Bonds supported 
them with skill that erased the 
memories of his early days as the 
midfield troubleshooter, and 
Brooking bad, perhaps, one of Us 
mast outstanding matches in a 
career of good performances. This 
culminated in Paddon and Gould 
haring a lot of possession and 
causing Derby's defence to look 
ragged. Despite all of tills, how¬ 
ever, Derby’s forward play, when 
supported by Gemmill, who made 

some slicing runs from the area 
behind Lee and Hector, was always 
the sharper and less reliant an 
the good run of the hall. Hector, 
in my view, was the brightest 
spark in a game that flared and 
glittered like a Roman candle. 

Lee's contribution ranged from 
rather pointless little mists and 
turns that too often ended in West 
Ham regaining possession and Lee 
thinking it all a great joke, and 
neat flicked passes that exposed 
a crucial flaw on the righr side 
of the West Ham defence. Derby 
equalized when one of Lee's more 
successful delicate touches diverted 
a low centre from Gemmill past 
Day. Derby ret used to accept that 
West Ham were a revitalized team 
and continued to attack, bringing 
two or three superb saves from 
Day. 

Brooking then came back into 
the driving scat, making space and 
finding Larapard with one clever 
back-heeled pass. Buuds rushed 
ahead, met the centre and thumped 
a short shot into goal. Derby 
took 21) minutes to recover but 
deserved to do so. Deservedly, too, 
it was Hector who scored when 
he made a remarkably quick turn 
on the ball before scoring from 
a ridiculously difficult angle. 
Meanwhile, the record of West 
Ham’s welcome progress must not 
go without mentioning that Bonds 
and Gemmill, the captains, were 
not always fully involved with the 
better interests of the game, and 
that Derby could hare won by 
substituting Davies for Bourne who 
would have been more dfrect 
against Taylor, who had a poor 
march. 

WEST HAM UNITED: M. Day: J. 
McDowell iP. Hollands F. Lampard. 
W. Bond*. T. Taylor, K. Lock. W. 
Jrnnlnga. G. Paddon. R. Gould. T. 
Broolunq. K RnbMin. 

DERBY “OUNrV: C. Bouffun: R. 
Webster. D. Nish. B. Rloch. P. Daniel. 
C. Todd. H. Newran. A. Gemmill. R. 
Davlcr.. K. Hector. F, Lee. 

Referee: P. Walters iSomer»?tt. 

Arsenal need a few ideas 
above their lowly station 

London must not be miserly 
in its praise of Rangers 
By Tom Freeman 

With London clubs filling the 
bottom three places in the first 
division, the capital must search 
in the most unlikely places for 
hope and consolation these days. 
So let us not be miserly in our 
praise for Queen's Park Rangers, 
who hear ' the current League 
leaders, Ipswich Town, 1—0 on 
Saturday, scoring their first home 
victory of the season, and liftir^ 
themselves away from the bottom 
of the table. 

It was a game that seemed to 
be dying on its feet until Rangers 
scored early in the second half. 
Bowles took a quick corner, 
placing the ball perfectly for Frau¬ 
ds to run through and hit the 
ban across the goalmouth, where 
Mancinl confused the opposition 
ft allowing the ball to go through 
and over the line. 

Thereafter there was enough life 
in the game to make most people 
stay until the end, with Rangers, 
for a time, pressing earnestly to 
make sure of victory, and Ipswich, 
later on, malting determined 
efforts to save a point. 

For Rangers, after their recent 
troubles, it was a huge relief to 
win on their own ground at last. 
They gave the transfer-listed Man- 
rial a game and ha responded 
marvellously. 

It may be that he can still be 
of use to Rangers, though his 

shorts-dropping gesture in the 
direction of the directors box 
after the match cannot have 
endeared him to members of the 
board, even If it did provide a 
talking point for “ Match of the 
Day . 

Rangers also welcomed back 
Bowles—always a gratifying sight 
for football lovers, though the Eroblem of whether Rangers can 

arness properly the skill of this 
tempestuous player remains. On 
Saturday his control was as skilful 
as ever, even if bis scoring chances 
were severely limited. 

Ipswich can count themselves 
unlucky in not being awarded a 
penalty near the end when John¬ 
son was fouled ft Francis. John¬ 
son afterwards ran half the length 
of tibe field to make his protest 
known, only to be rewarded ft 
his name being inserted in the 
referees book. 

Ipswich had played in a tough 
European match earlier In the 
week, which may explain the 
slight lack of urgency about their 
game. Yet they were impressive 
enough at times, and they had the 
best man on the field in Mills. 

QUEEN'S PARK RANGERS: P. 
Pmn; D. Clr-mmU. I. Oluird. J. 
Beck. T. Mancinl. A. Haaell. D. Thomas. S. Francis. M. Leach isub D. Rogers). 

, Bowie*. D. Girons. 
IPSWICH TOWN: L. SlveJIr M. Mills. 

C. Harper. B. Talbot, A. Hunter. K. 
Beattie, B. Hamilton. C. VISToen. C. 
Wood*. D. Johnson. M. Lambert. 

Re force: I. 4. Jones (Glamorgan). 

By Tom German 
Arsenal seem to have more prob¬ 

lems than Leeds United. They 
look up at all the rest now that 
they have been pushed to the 
bottom of the First Division by 
their 2—0 defeat at EUand Road 
on Saturday. Though they are of 
sterner stuff than some who have 
struggled there in recent seasons, 
they will need more ideas and 
adventure than they showed in 
Yorkshire to extricate themselves. 
Old hands were feeling for old 
flair and the newer ones, despite 
their obvious promise, have still to 
learn to assert themselves. 

Rimmer, authoritatively alert on 
his line, preserved Arsenal from a 
sharper setback and Kelly, too, 
had a significant role in restrict¬ 
ing Leeds opportunities as they 
claimed the major share of the 
match. The departure of Blockley, 
the victim of yet another unfor¬ 
tunate injury after barely 20 
minutes, scarcely seemed to dis¬ 
rupt them and it was in attack 
where Arsenal were limpesr; they 
stirred themselves once Leeds bad 
scored but only Brady, a teenager 
who, at a quick glance, might be 
mistaken for Charlie George, had 
the proper measure of assurance. 

Leeds were strongest in the 
back, too. Hunter is as faithfully 
reliable as night following day 
and McQueen found Radford so 
subdued he was emboldened to 
exercise his long legs on a couple 
of sweeping attacking excursions. 
Cooper, too, was full of adventure 
and skilful running up the left 
flank and had a vital part in both 
goals; happy reminders of the 
days when he was automatically 
England's left back. 

Weekend results and tables 

First division Second division 
Birmingham 1. Govcniry City 2: 

Carlisle United 0. Liverpool l: Everton 
1. Newcastle United 1: Leeds United 2. 
Arsenal O: Leicester City 0. Luton Town 
D: Manchester^ City. 0, Chelsea!. 
Middlesbrough 2. Wolvcntamoton wan¬ 
derers 1: Queen's Part 
IpswichTown OlSTrtsa Cl"--, . 
United 2: Tottenham Hotspor 3. 
3: Wast Ham United 2. Derby county 

p W D L F A Ptt 

ESSp^ow”'li ? f Si8 lit 
c }} S I 1 J5 12 

_lesbKiugh 10 & 3 a 15 S 13 
nfce City 11 3 3 5 16 13 13 

ewcaotic Utu io 5 a 3 IT IS 15 
homeld utd 11 s 3 3 16 17 13 

_ertw County 113 6 3 )R IB 12 
Burnley 11 5 i 5 rl 1? li 
Wolverhampton 11 3 5 3 13 13 11 
West Ham Utd 11 4 2 i “i ®S 
rtarllsLo Old 11 4 2 q 8 9 IO 

ESffWSr io I f 114 if 

wawy. 8 fllf 1 i 
Luton Town 11 1 6 * 11 lg | 
Birmingham 11 3 2 6 13 19 8 

\o I a SJ9i§ ^ 

Fourth division 
Barnsley 0. WorXlnoion 1; Chester 

l scunUiorpo UsiMo Ot Do ft easier 
Rovers 2. Brentford 1: Lincoln 2. Brad¬ 
ford City l: Mansfield 4. Darling Ion 
3: Newport County 1. Exeter 3: 
Rotherham United 1. Northampton 
Town 3: Shrewsbury Town 0. Hartle¬ 
pool i: Swansea City 2. Q«we 
Alexandra J: Tnrouay United 2. Read- 

1118 p w D l F A Pts 
' T 11 6 3 2 22 9 15 

11 7 1 3 20 10 13 
12 7 1 4 16 9 15 
in 6 3 1 H " tfi 

Rotherham U 11 5 4 2 21 13 14 
12 5 4 3 13 14 14 

12 O 3 4 11 9 15 
11 6 1 4 13 14 13 
10 5 2 3 20 12 12 
12 5 2 5 18 16 12 
11 6 0 5 16 15 12 
13 4 4 4 15 W 13 
in 4 s 3 m is n 
12 4 3 5 13 12 11 
12 5 1 6 13 33 11 
J1 4 3 4 33 17 11 
11 4 2 5 9 IS 10 
IS 5 a 7 1* 22 10 
ii s s a i4 in 9 
JS X 2 R 19 24 R 
9 » 3 4 in 14 R 

11 3 1 7 0 17 7 
__ in 2 3 6 12 20 6 
Scunthorpe || U 1 4 7.7 21 6 

NORTHERN PREMIER LE4GUE: 
AKrtitcham S, Sau-Horowth i; Bangor 
cuy l. Wloan AthteHc l: Buxton i, 
Fleetwood R: Monwmw 1. Boston 
itniiotl Q: South Liverpool 2. Groat 

nWv^S41^': "■ 

Shrewsbury T 
Reading 
Chester, 
Mansfield 
Rotherham U 
Torquay Via 
np*wo Alex 
Exe'.nr Gtty 
Northampton 
Cant bridge 
NewDort Co 
Southport, 
Lincoln City 
Rams lev 
Bradford 
Rochdale 
Brentford 
Rwaxtsea C 
□on cast or 
Dart tna ton 
Hartlepool 
wertdnoun 
Etedcoort Co 

L F A Pts 
2 22 9 15 
5 20 10 1.1 
4 16 9 IS 
) 16 "15 
a 21 13 14 
3 13 14 14 
4 11 9 IS 
4 13 14 13 
3 20 12 12 
5 18 16 12 
5 16 15 12 
4 13 13 13 
3 1R 15 31 
6 13 12 11 
6 13 33 11 
4 33 17 11 
5 9 IS 10 
7 1* 22 10 
3 14 18 9 
R 19 24 R 
4 in 14 R 
7 0 17 7 
§ 12 20 6 
T .7 31 6 

Blackpool 1. Hull City 2; Bolton 
Wanderers _ 2. Orient O; Bristol 
Rovers 1. CardlK O: Fulham i. Man¬ 
chester United 2: Norwich 2. MUlwall 
O; Notts County 1. Portsmouth l: Old¬ 
ham 1. Aston Villa 2: Sherneid Wed¬ 
nesday 1. Brlsla" City 1: Southampton & Nottingham Forest 1: Sunderland 2. 

xford united 0: West Bromwich 
Albion 2. York City □. 

P w n |. r a Pis 
Mnchstr U 31 8 2 1 20 J IB 
Sunderind 10 6 3 1 18 5 15 
Norwich C 11 5 3 1 13 S3? 
Aston Villa 11 3 4 2 20 8 If 
W Bmtwch 10 4 4 3 12 6 12 
Blackpool 11 4 4 3 14 4 12 
Hull city 12 3 6 3 15 23 12 
Fulham 11 4 3 4 is 8 J1 
York City n 3 33 12 11 11 
Nottra Frsl 12 4 3 O 15 IB ll 
Notts Catty 11 3 7 S 30 14 11 
Oldham Ath 9 4 2 3 9 J IO 
Bristol CUy 9 3 4 2 6 5 10 
Bristol R 10 3 4 5 9 12 IO 
SBm 11 2 6 3 6 10 10 
Oxford Ud IO 3 S 4 9 15 9 
Bolton Wdra 9 o 2 4 9 9 8 

sSsa.ll a 4 i 13 i| 5 
Sheffield W 11 1 5 5 9 14 7 
Cardiff Cty 10 I 3 7 6 18 4 

Scottish first division 
Alrdrleonlans 1. Dundee Unllcd l; 

th 1. Motherwell 1: Ayr United 
Patrick Thistle 2: Clyde 2. Dun: 

.uiiillns 2: Dumbarton I. CfJUc 3j 
Dundee United o. Hibernian O: Heart of 
Midlothian 1. Aberdeen 4: Ranqora a. 
Monon O; 51 Johnstone 2. Kilmar¬ 
nock 2. _ _ . „ _ _ 

Hibernian 
Aberdeen 

Kilmarnock 6 2 2 2 
nunfcrmlnc 6 l 3 a 
Dundee Uld 6 2 13 
Arbroath 6 3 15 
parti elf Th f 2 O 4 13 
Motherwell 6 13 4 7 

Third division 
„ Aldershot 2. Port Vale 1: Blackburn 
Rovers 1. Bournemouth O: Bright on 3. 
Wrexham o: Charlton Athletic 3. Peter¬ 
borough O; Colchester United 4. GII- 
llnqham 2: Crystal Palace 1. Chester¬ 
field 4; Grimsby Town 1. Huddersfield 
2: Hereford United 2, Preslon North 
Bud 2; Plymouth 2. Walsall i: Swindon 
Town 2. Southend United O: Watlord 
2. Bury 1. 

P W D L K A Pts 
Blackburn R 10 T 2 1 14 7 16 
Proaton NE 12 6 3 5 2Q 13 15 
Colchester Utd 11 5 4 3 17 it ju 
Crystal Palace 11 7 O J 1A IS 14 
Woiford 13 4 6 a it 16 14 
Swindon Town 12 5 _J 3 20 IT 14 
Walsall ll 5 5 3 20 13 13 
Southend Utd 12 ri 1 ft 14 IO 13 
Char! I OH Alh 11 5 3 3 18 16 13 
PotprborQUHh 1® 5 3 3 11 IO 13 
Wrcxlwxn io 4 3 a 19 15 ll 
Bury 12 4 3 6 ll li ll 
Chcitortleld 11 5 1 5 16 17 11 
Plymouth 12 5 l 6 it )9 ll 
Hereford Uld 12 4 2 6 IS i( It) 
Pori Vale ^ 10 3 5 3 14 15 9 
Bournemouth 9 5 1 4 8 9 9 
Tranmoro H 11 3 3 6 13 14 9 
Brighton 11 3 & 10 IB 9 
Aldershot 12 4 1 7 14 m 8 

- " 6 13 23 7 
5 9 17 7 
6 12 16 ft 
6 8 12 6 

Tranmoro H ll S 
Brighton ll 3 
Aldershot 12 4 
Halim-.' Town 12 1 
Gllllnsham 11 1 
Grimsby Town IO 2 
Huddersfield 9 3 

Scottish second 

w D L F A. PIS 
5 1 0 17 6 11 
5 a 1 2n 9 1CI 
A 1 1 13 5 9 
4 0 2 ll 6 ft 
3 
5 

1 
1 5 % 

7 
7 

.1 1 2 B 7 7 
£ 1 2 8 7 7 
a 2 n 10 8 6 

_Io 6 114 5 11 3 
££«lMdt h l t 9 tt i 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: First division: 
BrsmUay 1. Bishop's Stortford 2; Clap¬ 
ton 3, Dulwich Ham 2: Bford 5. Hendon 
4: siouoh Town i. Klngaipnun 1: wal- Siametow Avo 4, Hun 3: Walton and 

erohamO. Barking2. Second division: 
Arolcy 3, Souths 11 3: Croydon O. Til¬ 
bury3: Finchley 3. Carahalton 3; Homo- 
ton 3. Hertford 0; Staines Town 6. 
Borehsm Wood 1. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Ftrai division. 
ntoA 5. Martov/ o; Hounslow 1. 

1 ft: Lewes. 3. Cheshunt 2; 
2..Worthing l. second division: 

.Aylesbury 1; Hemol H Q. 

_ Brechin O. Clydebank 0: Cowdenbeath 
0. Stranraer 0: East Fife S. Albion 
Rovers O: East Stirlingshire 2. Falkirk 
O: Hamilton Acndcmlrals 3. Ralth 
Rovers D: Meadow bank 1, Montrace 2: 
Queen of the South 7. Forfar AthIcQc 
0: Quecn'a Park 0. Alloa Athlollc 2: 
SI I r ling Albion 3. Berwick O; Sion 
housemulr 4. St Mirren a. 

.. P W D L P A PIS 
Montrom 10 8 1 1 20 9 17 
Queen of Slh 10 6 1 3 24 6 13 
Easi Fife 9 5 3 1 17 7 13 
Alloa 10 4 4 3 19 8 12 
Hamilton A v 5 e o 11 3 12 
St Mirren 9 ft 2 2 23 io 12 
E Stirling , 10 S 2 5 16 16 12 
Slonhousemule 10 3 5 2 15 14 ll 
Stranraer IQ a 5 3 It is 11 
Falkirk 7 5 □ 2 17 r 10 
Berwick 9 6 D 4 12 IS IO 
SUrtlng A 9 4 1 4 14 15 y 
Albion R 9324 19 16 8 
Cowdenbeath R 2 4 3 12 15 R 
Qvldcbank IO 2 3 S 9 15 T 
Rallh R 8 2 2 4 6 9b 
Brechin IQ 3 1 7 16 3S & 
Quryn’s Park IQ 1 2 7 ft it 4 
Forfar Ath 9 1 2 6 10 BB 4 
Moadowbank 9 o o 9 5 29 o 

. SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier dirt¬ 
s'cm: Grantham O. Chelmsford 0: Mar- 

1. . Xrttmitg O: Siourbrtrf— - 

Crook 0:. W. Auckland A. BUJ high am 3: Edgware o. Aylesbury i; Hemol H o. 
Evenwoofl O. FowsrhOi T: N Shields paatbourne p: Mowaey 1. Wlllesdcn 1; 
S. Penrith O; Durham C 3. South Bank Windsor and E 2, FelUum 0, Wingate 
a. «, Egham 1: Doping 1. AdtUcatone o7 

v, vaiii'uiipruiu u naiir- 
l. Krt/wtag 0; Stourbridge o. 

Guildford and Doming 2: Telford United 
S Dartfortl O: Yeovil 3. Tonbridge 0. 
H«i division:: North: Barry 1. Broms- 
urovc Q: Morthyr Town 3. Bedworth 3: 
WelUngbarqugh 0, Banbury 1. First 
division: South: Andover 5. Meiropoii- 
u»n Police 3; Dorchester fl. Polkeatone/ 
Shepway □: Gravesend 5. Hillingdon 1; 
Trowbridge i. WaicrloovUlc 1. 

The expensive McKenzie, In ths 
shadows since Clough's deparntre 
and, on this occasion, standing in 
for Clarke, at least inscribed his 
Imprint on the match. He kept up 
a brisk challenge in a modest first 
half and claimed both goals in the 
second with the sharp thinking and 
quick response which gives Clarke’s 
game its hallmark. McKenzie took 
Cooper’s high pass on his chest 
tilth his hack to goal, brought the 
ball down and spun round in one 
lightning movement to score just 
after the hour. Then, with a 
quarter of an hour left and Leeds 
pushing forward persistently, he 
neatly tucked away the second goal 
after Cooper had burst majestically 
round his man and cut in aiong 
the byline. A not unwelcome prob¬ 
lem before Leeds' new manager, 
Jimmy Annfield, looking on first 
from the stand, then from the 
trainers bench, may be whether be 
can include both MicKenzic and 
Clarke when Clarke is restored to 
fitness. 

The guals had the effect of kind¬ 
ling thoughts of arrack in Arsenal's 
minds. A 25-yarder from Kellv 
needed Harvey's upsrretchcd finger 
tips to turn the ball over the bar 
and the goalkeeper needed to get 
down quickly to deal with a header 
from Kidd. These apart; onTv Rad¬ 
ford’s clever dummy and shot on 
the turn in the first half caused 
Leeds pulse rate to quicken notice¬ 
ably. 
* LEEDS UNITED: D. Harvey; P. 
Heaney. T. Cooncr i&ub M. Bates,, t. 
J oralh. G. McQueen. N. Hunter, p. 
Loriiticr. D. McKenrle. J. Jarrfjii. j. 
Giles P. Marie lev. 

ARSENAL J. Klmmer; P. Storey. P. 
Simpson. E. Kelly. J. Blockley -sub R. 
Fowling 1. J. Matthews. C. Armstrong. 
A. Rail. J. Radlord. b. KMd. L. Brady. 

Referee: W. Johnson «K«ulalJ. 

European results 
„ HUNGARIAN LEAGirE: Hon rod 3. 
So IB oiar Ian (J: Csepol O. Tatahanya 1: 
\asas 2, Dios Gyor O: Hj-laiUs 2. 
Eyyrirrtps o: Rata Eto 1. Bekesesaba 
1; V Jriroiun J, u/oesi Doro 1; Prci 
O. Zalaegerszeg O: MTK O. Fercncvaros 

' TRENCH LEAGUE: Troyes 0. L\tm O: 
St Etienne 2. Angera 0: Red Star O. 
Rennes 2: Marseille 4. Paris St Cerni.nn 
3: l^ns 3. Hastta 3: Nantes 0. Reims 
I Nlmes: a. Metr o: Strasbourg ,v. 
Ulle 0: Monaco 3, Sochaux li Bor- 
deaiR 2. Nice O. 

WEST GERMAN LEAGUE: Werder 
Bremen O. Fortuna DUs&eldolt o; tun 
orach t Brunswik 0. Bayern Mundeh 0. 
SchalUe 04 2. Klckm orrenba.ich n: 
Wuppertaler 0. Hertha BSC Berlin O. 
Kaisers la uiem l. Ham burn St o: 
Elniracht Frankfurt y. Rot-Webu £ssen 
ljLcoigne 4. vfb Siuitaart 2: Bwuuib 
MOchnn Gladbaclt 3. Bochum 0: Tennis 
Bonisstn Berlin 2. MSV Duisburg 5. 
. ITALIAN LEAGUE: Bologna 2. 
Juventua 1: Cagliari 0. Vlcvnra 0; 
Lu/lb 2. Ceaena 1: AC Milan o, 
Sampdorla u: Napoli 5. Ascoll l: 
Temana n. Florentina I: Torino 1. 
Roma 0; Varese (nicmaalonale o. 

„ SWEDISH LEAGUE: Aik 0. Gals' 1: 
Ocrehro 5. Dlurnaarden 1: Atvtdabern 
1. Ellsborg 1: Hammarbv O. Malmu 
o; LandnLrana Oesur O: Bevnaea 1. 
Halmsiad 1: Sirius 2. Norrkflplno x 

PORTUGESE LEAGUE: Setuhai 1. 
Sporting Lisbon p: varensc 5. Esoiuho 
0: AUCUco 0, Oriental 0: Guhuaraes 
2. Beleneiues O: Leixoes O. Boa vis la 
0: Tomnr l. cUF 0. 

YUGOSLAV LEAGUE: Olympia O. 
Radnickl Kragulevac O; Vaddar 1, 
Zel/.vnlcar 1: Sioboda 1. RadnlcM 
NTS 1 LRrd filar 5. Dinamo 2; Rllrka 
1. Volvbdlna O; Prolour 1, Partisan 
2: BOR A, Gollk 1: Sarajevo 3U 
Vclea l. 
. SWISS LEAGUE: Basle 1. Zurich O: 
uusanne 0. Winterthur 0: CroMhoppera 
1. Lucerne 1: Servei 10 3. dtonois 1: 
Lugano 2. Vcicy 2: St Gallon 0. Young 
Boys 7; Nouchatrl 0, Sion l. 

AUSTRIAN LEAGUE: KlagenfUrt O. 
Raold Vienna 1: SwaravsKI 1. Voest 
Ll'r 2: ,Laak 1, Sturm Durisol 0: 
Addlru w acker 1. Salzbura 1; Austria 
WAC 1. Elsamiadt 0. 

Today’s fixtures 
LEAGUE CUP: Second round, second 

roplay: Leeds United v Huddersfield 
Town (7.301, 

THIRD DIVISION; Soulhond United 
V Peterborough United (7.301. 

FOURTH DIVISION: Mansfield Town 
v Swansea City i7.30i. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Cup (second 
round i; Che Itnslord v Wealds tort o 
i7.3Qi. premier cuvision: TeUord v 
HomTord (7.30i. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
AArincham v Buxton i7.30t: Barrow v 

tT.30i ; Mosalcy v Northwlch 

po3nf7.3o'»f)l; Rmcam v Sau“‘ Uw 



David Wood 

Either way 
we vote to downgrade 

Parliament 

Time to break the familiar economic cycle 
we stagger round each year 

No matter which of the two 
main parties wins power on 
Thursday, Parliament will be a 
loser. Wc have before us the 
paradox of two party leaders 
and two parties who first ask 
the country to give them a 
majority in the House of Com¬ 
mons as the key to parliamen¬ 
tary pcmer, and then say they 
would use that power, in one 
way or another, to by-pass Par¬ 
liament by looking for their 
executive authority elsewhere. 

Mr Wilson would pass to the 
elemorate the sovereign right 
to instruct a Labour Govern¬ 
ment and every member of the 
Parliamentary Labour Party 
how they must vote on United 
Kingdom membership of the 
EEC. Mr Heath would create 
out of the NEDC a national 
forum which, under the unblink¬ 
ing eye of the television 
cameras, would provide the ex¬ 
change and mart for popular 
political education that is, 
among other things. Parlia¬ 
ment’s role. 

Take Mr Heath’s proposals. 
Consider its provenance and its 
rationale. The idea springs from 
Mr Heath’s deep conviction that 
the 21 months he spent as Prime 
Minister in talks with the CBI 
and TUC at 10 Downing Street 
and Chequers came nearer than 
is popularly understood to 
establishing a common purpose 
between government, industry, 
and unions. He saw it. and sail 
sees it, as a sustained seminar 
in which all three parties dis¬ 
covered the minimum terms for 
cooperation and partnership. 

Yet Mr Heath and his eco¬ 
nomic ministers knew the edu¬ 
cative function of the talks was 
too circumscribed. The small 
group directly involved might 
see the problems with a fresh 
eye and might even agree on 
some of the practicable solu¬ 
tions (preferential treatment of 
pensioners and the low-paid 
workers, for example), but 
neither ministers nor trade 
union leaders could march too 
far ahead of their rank and 
file, in Parliament or on the 
shoo floor. 
' Tne country as a whole 

needed to be carried along, step 
by step. In the discussions by 
some form of (if you like) Open 
University. Parliament, running 
in the old grooves of the power 
struggle, never looked like pro¬ 
viding the answer. Press con¬ 
ferences in the Treasury, after 
the magnates of the corporate 
state had finished their talks 
and swallowed their Scotch, 
made only a modest popular 
impression. 

Escape from the 
partisan dogfight 

Then, on his recent visit to 
Washington, Mr Heath heard 
from President Ford how, on 
the initiative of Democrat 
leaders, the two sides of 
American industry, leading 
economists, and substantial 
politicians were to join in tele¬ 
vised discussions to find agree¬ 
ment on what was best for the 
national interest. 

Here was Mr Heath’s agency 
for popular education. He saw 
the. NEDC as the cadre of a 
national forum and television, 
when appropriate, as Every¬ 
man’s night school. Here lay a 
path of escape from the sterile 
partisan dogfight and the chop¬ 
ping and changing of policies 
that is Parliament: here the 
representatives of the real in¬ 
terests within the nation could 
be seen and heard speaking for 
themselves in a practical, 
civilized, and rational way. 

I do not wish to seem to be 
arguing that Mr Heath is a less 

deeply committed parliamen¬ 
tarian than he ought to be. He 
has spent a quarter of a century 
in the House of Commons with a 
dedication some may equal yet 
none surpass. He Tacks imagina¬ 
tion but not realism. He is a 
practical politician who does not 
flinch from facts as they are, 
and during his four years as 
Prime Minister, as he again and 
again hints in public and 
private, he appears to have 
become convinced that there 
has occurred a profound shift 
of effectual power out of Par¬ 
liament and even away from 
government. 

Some of the shift has been to 
international organizations and 
groupings. Some of the shift 
has been from Parliament to 
industrialists who decide die 
level of investment and of 
economic growth, and to the 
trade unions who dictate terms 
on which they will, work the 
economy at all. And a deepen¬ 
ing sense of these changes has 
led Mr Heath, quite apart from 
any temporary embarrassment, 
in fighting an October election,; 
with a different cry from that 
of February, to the thoroughly 
genuine theme of national unity. 
There is. he insists, more to 
join than divide us. 

Detailed analysis 
of accounts 

What does he prescribe as 
the role for his national forum ? 
As a first task, he says, it would 
have presented to it a thorough 
and detailed analysis of the 
national accounts. Agreement 
would be sought on Britain’s 
needs to meet the crisis, and 
that would lead, he suggests, 
to a consensus “on the aggre¬ 
gate totals anticipated to be 
right for the economy for per¬ 
sonal incomes, profits, invest¬ 
ment, and public spending”. It 
is government with politics 
taken out. 

Here is a plain substitution 
of the national forum for what 
is theoretically one of the prin¬ 
cipal functions of the Executive 
in Parliament. And what virtue 
did Mr Heath claim for his 
national forum over Parlia¬ 
ment ? When a rather troubled 
journalist, a former right-wing 
Conservative candidate, asked 
where Parliament stood in the 
scheme of things, Mr Heath 
answered that'Parliament was 
not televised; and in saying 
that his implication was unmis¬ 
takable—that he now thinks that 
Parliament, cut off from the 
people and living perhaps in a 
spurious world of its own, can¬ 
not perform its popular educa¬ 
tive function any more than it 
can now bring into rational 
discussion the Estates of the 
Realm. 

Some of us may think such 
a down-rating of Parliament, on 
conservative grounds, is neither 
palatable nor without risks. But 
undeniably there.is realism in 
it. In Parliament no Executive 
faces the true representatives 
of. big business or the big 
unions; indeed, there has.been 
no front-rank trade unionist in 
the Commons since Ernest 
Bevin was drafted during the 
war, and big business speaks 
through the ventriloquist’s lips 
of City small fry and public 
relations men. 

Mr Heath may well be right 
in implying that Parliament has 
lost touch both with the people 
and with some forms of effec¬ 
tual power. By his EEC refer¬ 
endum and his social contract 
with the TUC Mr Wilson 
shows that he senses much the 
same governmental needs. We 
shall vote then, either way, to 
cut Parliament down to size. 

BEFORE YOU 
INVEST IN 

ANYTHING, 
INVEST IN 

SOUND ADVICE 
And as far as Property is 

concerned,that means securing 
the most professional,experienced - - 
opinion available' 

For now; more than e\ei;you 
will appreciate,this is anlncreaSm^^:V; 
complex area cfoperatioa • ; 

In which tlie skills, and. . 
kncAviedge cf voui^propert^^ Jro.ro- 
investment advisors can determine •. 
the difference between success . ,' 
and disapxMxnent - • : 'AV 

Richard Ellis, 64 Cornhil], ...A •• 
London EG3V 3PS Tel (1283 30911 • 

Richard Ellis 
Chartered Surveyors. 

Britain's economic future over¬ 
shadows all other questions in 
this election. . At stake, as is 
now increasingly recognized, are 

the whole system of our post¬ 
war prosperity and the con¬ 
tinued authority of our popu¬ 
larly elected Parliament over 
matters which directly and 
■vitally affect the interests and 
survival of the nation as a free 
society. 

The threats come from two 
opposite directions. If infla¬ 
tion, which in recent months 
has been running close to 20 
per cent, were to accelerate 
under the influence of a new 
pay explosion, the fatal transi¬ 
tion. go runaway inflation 
would have become too strongly 
established to be arrested by 
any policies which a democratic 
government could make effec¬ 
tive. Runaway inflation can 
only end in the destruction of 
the whole financial order, the 
almost . total interruption of , 
economic activity and unpredic- ; 
table damage to the institutions ! 
of democracy. 

At the same time the world 
economy is moving rapidly into 
its most severe recession since 
the Second World .War. This has 
been caused' partly by the reac¬ 
tion of governments to domestic 
inflationary ' pressures in 1973 
and partly by the powerfully 
deflationary effects of the 
emerging balance of payments 
surpluses of the oil-producing 
countries. 

The countries with the weaker 
currencies and balances of pay¬ 
ments, which fend to be those 
with the higher tolerances of 
inflation; have been inhibited 
from being the first to take 
counter-action for fear of 
attracting to themselves an even 
larger -share of the collective 
balance of payments- deficit' of 
the oil-using countries. More¬ 
over, with only the most rudi¬ 
mentary arrangements esta¬ 
blished for recycling the surplus 
currency holdings of the oil- 
producers to those particular 
oil-consuming countries which 
need them, the tendency to wait 
for action by the stronger coun¬ 
tries has been doubly strong. . 

Britain’s position epitomises 
the dilemma of the weaker 
countries. If we reflate strongly 
enough to offset the recession¬ 
ary effects of the big increase 
in. oil and other commodity 
prices and of the sharp increase 
in the balance of payments 
deficit, we run the risk of 
recreating the excessive pres¬ 
sure of demand for crucial sup- 6lies and labour, thereby exacer¬ 

ating inflation and damaging 
i exports. Having painfully es¬ 
caped from this condition since 
tins time last year die country 
must avoid that risk. 

Even if the reflation were 
cautious enough to avoid that 
risk, as Mr Healey’s token 
measures in July certainly-were, 
the risk to die balance of pay¬ 
ments remains. Even if room is 
still left for producing the 
exports which we can sen, die 
appetite for imports rises at 
least pari passu with any general 
stimulus to home demand. And 
no prudent ■ Chancellor will 
assume that any extra deficit 
abroad will be financed auto¬ 
matically by an increase in the 
already surprisingly high and 
potentially dangerous sterling 
holdings of the oil-producing 
states. 

If we do not reflates then 
unemployment will continue to 
rise, probably at an increasingly 
brisk pace. Indeed, the straight¬ 
forward effects of any general 
recession on unemployment are 
likely this time even more than 
in 1971-72 to be magnified by 
the unusual financial difficulties 
of employers. If no financial or 
economic aid is given, then the 
National Institute's projection 
of nearly 1,000,000 unemployed 
by the end of 1973 could come 
to look enviably mild by next 
spring. 

Whatever may be said about 
the proper interpretation of 

One election campaign in no 
danger of peaking too soon is 
that of Malcolm Greatbanks, 
standing for the Gay Liberation 
Front in Lambeth (Norwood). 
Although he is the first candi¬ 
date ever to contest an election 
on behalf of the Front—an 
organization which promotes 
the.interests of homosexuals— 
he is not giving the electorate 
much time to get used to him. 
Saturday was his first day cam¬ 
paigning, and I was there to 
watch. 

Indeed, for a time ir seemed 
touch and go whether a start 
would be made even then. By 
arrangement with Sue Wake- 
ling, Great bankas agent, I 
arrived at 11.30 am at the 
Bnxton Gay Centre—a shabby- 
set of rooms in Brixxon’s black 
area, in which the GLF are 
squatting without authority. 

Yet neither Greatbanks nor 
Miss Wakeling were there and 
a man who was, Gary de Vere, 
said he doubted whether they 
would soon appear. “ It was 
terrible last night”, he said. 
“ Thirty-nine dramas. We were 
here all night doing envelopes. 
Sue threatened to resign as 
agent and I last saw Malcolm 
at 430 this morning, rather 
drunk. I should think he's 
sleeping off his hangover. 
Malcolm’s great trouble has 
always been getting up in the 
mornings. He was an hour late 
for his nomination last week.” 

Other plans had gone awry, 
too. A demonstration, alterna¬ 
tively described as a community 
action or a zap. had been 
planned for that morning in 
Brixton’s Tesco supermarket, 
which the GLF believe guilty 
of some land of sexual oppres¬ 
sion. (Oppression, as we shall 
see, is the gay’s greatest 
enemy.) Yet details of the zap 
had leaked, so it was cancelled. 

As I waited, a number of 
homosexuals drifted into the 
centre to be hugged kissed and 
told about the cancelled zap. 
Soon after noon Greatbanks 
and Miss Wakeling arrived 
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Sir Keith Joseph: Warning cannot be ignored. 

official unemployment statistics to . be unde 
—and that debate, which Sir while and in 
Keith Joseph has developed may be physi 
lately, still has a long way to The war nil 
go-—no politician will doubt that cent months 
rapidly increasing unemploy- and. Co, the 
ment, be its true level high or analysts, am 
low, creates acute difficulties recent weeks 
for government. At the very Keith Joseph 
least it would be hard to England am 
imagine the social contract as" °^npljs*y. of 
an effective mechanism of pay official of tt 
restraint surviving the spectacle minster Ba 
of a milium {officially) un- ignored. Unli 
employed. ?one imports 

These temptations to reflate, industry are : 
despite the risks of boosting of gomg bust, 
inflation and of busting the There are 
balance of payments (and and original 
thereby causing such a fall in threat Indu 
the pound’s external value as suffers its shs 
farther acutely to. aggravate recession whi< 
inflation through another jump oping since tl 
in import prices), are reinforced the strong grt 
by other prospects. It is not Secondly, s 
unreasonable to expect op tion has a we 
prices to stay close to. their —pmticularly 
present level over the-next year Latin America 
and to expect other commodity to German am 
prices to continue the fall historians of 
which began last_ spring, up private sou 
perhaps . with increasing industry.. Rav 

I momentum. couraged. Tl 
The once-and-for-all effects wilts, 

of such a sharp reversal in ^the Industry tu 
trend of commodity prices who sooner or 
could cut inflation by as mnch a halt to sboi 
as 5 per cent over 12 months, under-capitalb 
If the social contract were fully especially if 
observed over the same period, is being erod 
another 2 per cent or so could able cost pre 
be pared off the inflation rate, the end, indu 
to he added to the direct effects turn to the g 
on prices and threshold pay- only remaining 
merits of Mr Healey’s July finance and ev 
measures. 

Once it was generally expec¬ 
ted that inflation would fall 
rather than increase, the psy¬ 
chological climate in industry 
would reinforce the objective 
influences for smaller price 
rises. A government which con¬ 
fidently believed in this pros¬ 
pect might well feel tempted 
to take same risks of recreat¬ 
ing selective pressures on 
scarce supplies and labour by 
stimulating the general level of 
economic activity. 

The prospect that other 
countries are just beginning to 
move in this direction too, 
including the all-important 
strong countries, especially the 
United States and West Ger¬ 
many, may relax some of the 
balance of payments inhibitions 
to domestic reflation. Moreover, 
the prospect of improved tech¬ 
nical arrangements for recyc¬ 
ling surplus oil-dollars to those 
with the greatest balance of 
payments need points in the 
same direction. 

Yet another influence for re¬ 
flation is the acute financial 
distress of important parts of 
British ■ industry. Quite apart 
from the magnifying effects-this 
is likely to have on the winter’s 
rise In unemployment, as firms 
scramble to cut every possible 
cost in an effort to avoid insol¬ 
vency, there is a real danger 
of permanent structural dam¬ 
age _ to industry’s future pro¬ 
ductive capacity. If major well- 
established firms and many 
other normally sound medium¬ 
sized firms are driven into re¬ 
ceivership, the productive 
assets of those firms are bound 

to be under-used for some 
while and in many cases they 
may be physically, obliterated. 

Hie warnings given over re¬ 
cent months by W. Greenwell 
and Co, the outstanding city 
analysts, and particularly in 
recent weeks and days by Sir 
Keith Joseph, by the Bank of 
England ana, perhaps most 
ominously of all, by a senior 
official of the National West¬ 
minster Bank cannot be 
ignored. Unless something is 
done important parts of British 
industry are literally in danger 
of going bust. 

There are several proximate 
and original causes of this 
threat Industry, of course, 
suffers its share in the genera] 
recession which has been devel¬ 
oping since the spring, despite 
tne strong growth of exports. 

Secondly, accelerating infla¬ 
tion has a well-known tendency 
—particularly well-known to 
Latin American economists and 
to German and Italian economic 
historians of die 1920s—to dry 
up private sources of finance for 
industry.. Private saving is dis¬ 
couraged. The capital market 
wilts. 

Industry turns to the hanks 
who sooner or later have to cal] 
a halt to short-term lending to 
under-capitalized enterprises, 
especially if their profitability 
is being eroded by uncontroll¬ 
able cost pressures. Thus, in 
the end, industry is forced to 
turn to the government as the 
only remaining source of capital 
finance and even of current fin¬ 
ance. Hence, inflation has long 
been reckoned to be a far more 
powerful agent for public owner¬ 
ship and control of industry 
than any political ideology. 

Thirdly, industry has suf¬ 
fered with financial institutions 
from the over-abrupt reversal of 
monetary policy a year ago, 
chough there are now some 
signs of relaxation. Ik has been 
well-known to monetary theor¬ 
ists for many decades that a 
violent change in the rate of 
increase in the money supply, 
even if it is from an excessive 
rate to what would normally be 
a prudent rate, causes exnrerae 
financial convulsions, abrupt 
falls in asset values (inducting 
shares and property) and so 
bankruptcies amongst weaker 
banks and the risk of a chain 
reaction to other better estab¬ 
lished concerns. 

This is not the occasion to 
allocate the blame for the sud¬ 
den change in the growth of 
die money supply, whether 
measured by “ Ml ” or by 
“M3”, from the summer of 
1973, between the oil-producing 
states who bought up much 
more British Government stock 
than anyone expected and the 
Bank of England' who failed to 
reduce sales to other buyers 
so as to neutralize the effects 
of the foreign purchases. The 
fact is that a sharp spasm was 
caused. 

Fourthly, industry’s financial 
resources bave been addition¬ 
ally strained by the impact of 
government policies: the tight 
control on prices without equal 
restraint of pay costs ; dividend 

Mr Denis Healey : Token reQationary measures. 

control, only partially relaxed inflation if chi 
in July; the loading of increased of full emplo 
social security benefit costs How shoul 
onto employers in Mr Healey’s near-certainty 
budget; the corporation tax reflective peoi 
changes in that budget; and of even the m 
now at least prospectively the ing policy ag; 
impact of Mrs ■ Castle’s pension precipitate thi 

' plans and of Mr Foot’s Employ country’s . fina 
ment Protection Bill. trial infrastru 

The most tempting general necessary, if 
remedy for the plight of indus- disinflation is 
try, now that government is number of yea 
waking up to it, is again general and industry 
reflation of the economy accom- gressively to a 
panied by a sharp easing of and ultimately 
monetary restraint. The second ary climate, 
alone would not be enough be- Equally, it 
cause, however much cash the there be some 
banks have, they can hardly of whether the 
lend it to insolvent or prospect progressively < 
ively insolvent concerns. whether instea 

Reflation avoids the scarcely 
imaginable head-aches which 
would develop if Whitehall tried 
to take on directly the role of 
stock market and banking 
system for industry. Not even 
Mr Benn would really welcome 
that task. It avoids the need for 
an elaborate system of banking 
controls and perhaps for special 
new government-backed finan¬ 
cial institutions, to supply cash 
transfusions case by case to a 
lengthening queue of insolvent 
but necessary industrial con¬ 
cerns. It mitigates the need for 
a direct reversal of those 
particular government policies 
which have sat heavily on 
industry’s shoulders and there¬ 
fore for a direct weakening of 
the Government’s side of the 
social contract. 

On any conventional post-war 
view of the pros and cons the 
politicians will choose reflation 
soon after the election and hope 
for the best in so far as inflation 
and the balance of payments are 
at ha9rd The immediate visible 
prospect of deep recession and 
of financial breakdown speaks 
more eloquently to practical 
men than any more distant 
theorist’s scenario of hyper¬ 
inflation and slump. 

It is plain that the same argu¬ 
ments are prevailing in the 
other leading industrial nations. 
Already the United States Fed¬ 
eral Reserve, whose tight-money 
policy has so far this year been 
such an important inhibition on 
other countries who were 
tempted to relax, appears to 
have eased monetary conditions 
in New York in what may be a 
decisive shift. The nine Com¬ 
mon Market Finance Ministers 
were recently unanimous that 
rising unemployment could not 
be tolerated as any part of an 
anti-inflation strategy. 

So there can.be little doubt 
that Britain, in company with 
the rest of the world, is going 
to embark in 1975 on one more 
stagger round the familiar 
economic cycle. That this 
should already be clear when 
prices in the OECD countries 
are still rising at over 12 per 
cent and before the Iooked-for 
fall in commodity prices has 
begun to exert much influence 
on domestic rates of inflation is 
eloquent proof of bow far the 
western democracies still are 
from deriding that priority 
should be given to fighting 

The Times Diary 
Bringing out the gay, liberated vote 

together, the ructions of the 
previous night apparently for¬ 
given. 

They make an odd couple. 
Greatbanks is 28, short, with 
wavy red hair, a moustache and 
great good humour. He was 
wearing a gaudy coat made up 
from a blade, orange and white 
striped blanket; with a green 
and white shoulder bag and a 
lapel button reading: GLAD TO 
BE GAY. Miss Wakeling is 
immensely tall, made even more 
imposing by her high platform 
sboes. 

They immediately set to' work 
—Greatbanks to bundle up the 
addressed manifestos ready for 
collection and delivery by the 
Post Office, and Miss Wakeling 
to see about borrowing the 
horse which was to lead Great 
banks’s canvass through Brixton 
shopping centre. Soon Miss 
Wakeling returned with news 
of a further setback. Frankie, 
the rag-and-bone man who was 
to lend the horse, was in bed 
with a hangover, yet another 
victim of Friday .'night excess. 
They would have to wait for the 
horse until later. 

Brand image 
They decided to go on a horse¬ 

less canvass just as soon as the 
postal^people appeared. In the 
meantime Greatbanks told me 
something about his campaign. 
The late start had been planned 
so os to exploit the boredom 
of the electorate with the other 
parties. Be did not want further 
to oppress (that word again) 
people already oppressed by 
polities.' He had no real hope 
of winning nor even of saving 

his deposit, but this first cam¬ 
paign would provide valuable 
experience 

Then the postmen arrived, 
cheerfully bearing away the 
three sacks of leaflets which 
would take the gay message free 
of charge to the unsuspecting 
voters of Norwood-^ happy 
instance of liberty in action. 
Then a final briefing for' the 
canvassers from Miss Wakeling : 
they must work in groups of 
at least two in case anyone 
tried to beat them up, and they 
must expect to get many doors 
slammed in thezr faces. 

Greatbanks’ own canvass.was 
in the street, not door-to-door. 
The reaction of people he 
buttonholed was mixed, but sur¬ 
prisingly seldom was it hostile. 

The Gay Liberation Front 
clearly has a-great problem 
with its brand image, though. 
Some thonght it was to do with 
the' Liberals, others with the 
National Front. Among the lat¬ 
ter was a black man who said: 
“ You people want to send me 
home. I don’t mind you sending 
me home as long as you let me 
come back again.” Greatbanks 
assured him that the GLF did 
not want to send him anywhere 
be did not want to go. 

The burden of his message 
was that his was the only 
really alternative party, that 
he was against the major parties 
and in favour of people 

Some engaged him in serious 
conversation. With a black 
woman he discussed whether or 
not she was oppressed by men 
(she said no, but some of her 
friends were) and with another 
he explained his opposition to 
the nuclear family. His most 

interesting meeting was with 
a fellow homosexual who was 
not a supporter of Gay Libera¬ 
tion and who did not feel 
oppressed. s He regarded his 
homosexuality neither as a mat-' 
ter for_ shame, nor for the 
chauvinistic tub-thumping of 
Gay Liberation militants. 

I left Greatbanks at the 
Underground station, where he 
was competing against a motor¬ 
cade for the Conservatives and 
another for the Workers’ Revo¬ 
lutionary Party. Though his 
campaign is unusual and easy 
to mock, Greatbanks is dearly 
quite in earnest about it, and 
if people really are disen¬ 
chanted with conventional 
politics they could hardly find 
a less conventional way of show¬ 
ing it than by voting for him. 
Certainly an MP’s hours should 
suit him. 

Meadowland 
In the Meadowland election 
Bunny Denis, who looks after 
the economy, has appeared at a 
meeting chaired by Mole Robin, 
at which listeners were invited 
to put questions. Here is an 
extract: 
Listener: Good morning Mr 
Bunny, Good morning Mr Mole. 
Both: Good morning. 
Listener: ^ Good morning. My 
quesnon is this. The squirrels 
say inflation is running at 20 
per cent and yon say it is B. per 
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Bunny Denis yesterday (drawn 
by Richard Sawers). 

cent. Can you explain the 
difference ? 
Bunny: Yes, thank you for that 
question. The squirrels have 
taken the figures for the whole gast year. I have taken the 

gures for the last three 
months, when we were really 
feeling the benefits of rule by 
rabbits, and extrapolated from 
them. This is much fairer. The 
squirrels are panic-stricken liars, 
hut we don’t go in for personal 
abuse. 
Listener : Thank you. But how 
about wages ? The squirrels say 
these are 40 per cent up but 
you say the increase is much 
lower. 
Bunny: Yes, thank you for that 
question. The squirrels, of' 
course have simply taken the 
figures for the last three months 
and extrapolated from them. 
This is quite unrealistic. We 
have drawn complicated graphs, 
torn them up and made an in-. 
spired guess. This is much 
fairer. 

Mole: Now come Mr Bunny, I 
can’t have than- Just now you 
said that to extrapolate from the- 
last three months was the way 
to do It 
Bunny: Now look here Mr -Mole,.- 
I think the public have'had 
enough of that kind of thing- 
froxn you. Nobody elected vou.' 
moles, and it is well" known that • 
you spend' most of your: tinte 
fanning around the meadow in ;j 
cohorts looking for disreputable 
things to say about the rabbits.''; 
After, file election we shall, deal - 
with yon. 'Next question. ". . ' 
Listener: Good morning Mr 
Bunny. I wanr to know what 
you are going to do about . tdjr-- 
foises -and other elderly crea¬ 
tures. ‘ " :. / 
Bunny: Thank you. for that, 
question. We are going to give 
old creatures as much as they 
want of anything and more 
besides. Of course they will 
also benefit from the improve¬ 
ment in the economic situation 
which I'have arranged. Prices 
are coming down, taxes are coin¬ 

inflation if that means a threat 
of full employment. 

How should this political 
near-certainty be regarded by 
reflective people ? It is no part 
of even the most uncompromis¬ 
ing policy against inflation to 
precipitate the collapse of the 
country’s financial and indus¬ 
trial infrastructure. Nor is it 
necessary, if a programme of 
disinflation is phased over a 
number of years so that finance 
and industry can adjust pro¬ 
gressively to a less inflationary 
and ultimately a non-inflation- 
ary climate.. 

Equally, it is essential that 
there be some unambiguous test 
of whether the policy is indeed 
progressively disinflationary or 
whether instead it is degenerat¬ 
ing into the all-coo-famihar vac- 
cilations as governments react 
first this way and then that 
way to whichever danger most 
immediately presents itself. 
This is the attraction of a 
firm commitment gradually to 
slow down the annual rate of 
increase in the money supply. 

For those who are averse to 
so monetarist a formulation the 
same policy can be just as well 
expressed in the more custom¬ 
ary language of those who pre¬ 
fer fiscal methods. The com¬ 
mitment would then be to man¬ 
age demand in the economy 
through the budget so as gradu¬ 
ally to slow down the annual 
rate of increase in the gross 
national product measured at 
current prices. In either case 
the policy would continue until 
inflation was cured. 

In neither case need industry 
and finance suffer the abrupt 
change of conditions, inflicted 
on them over the last twelve 
months. Indeed, it would be 
necessary to plan the gradual 
decline in money supply growth 
from the 1973 peak, reducing 
by no more than a few percen¬ 
tage points a year. 

In either case government i 
policy would he exerting a. 
steadily deflationary effect on ; 
tiie economy with the conse-1 
queue e that unemployment 

’ would rise, almost certainly for 
some years. It would rise in¬ 
deed until the general weakness 
of demand in the economy just 
balanced the cost inflationary 
pressures built into the econ¬ 
omy, not least into our system 
of collective bargaining over 
pay. The unemployment would 
only fall if those pressures 
weakened. 

It would therefore be sensible 
to do everything possible to 
minimize those pressures by 
direct policies. Insofar as such 
policies were successful a 
balance between them and the 
depressed condition of the eco¬ 
nomy would be reached earlier 
and at a lower level of unem¬ 
ployment. If they were. 100 per 
cent successful, inflation would 
cease almost forthwith and 
there would be virtually no 
recession or unemployment. 

The significant change from 
customary post-war policies is 
that governments would be 
committed to specific and 
monitorable measures which en¬ 
sure a slow-down in inflation 
and that unemployment rather 
ihan inflation would take the 

strain of any ~ shortcomings 
of incomes ‘policy. Such a 
change of priorities presupposes 
che main diagnosis that past 
policies necessarily lead to 
accelerating inflation, that 
accelerating inflation neces¬ 
sarily reaches the point where 
governments cannot reflate 
faster than prices are rising, 
that this causes mnch greater 
unemployment in the end as 
well as widespread social dis¬ 
tress and destruction and that 
this point is only <?ne or ar most 
two economic eyries, away. 

The judgment is not that in¬ 
flation, if it were stable even at 
quite a high level, would be 
worse than unemployment. It 
is that a lot of unemployment 
soon is better than much more 
unemployment (and other forms 
of economic distress) only a 
little later. 

The reflective man may of 
course be reluctant to accept 
that the choice is so dreadful 
But then he must -show that 
there is a way out: He nugnt 
with Professor Friedman dispute 
the finding that collective bar¬ 
gaining even on the British 
pattern can in fact force up the 
general level of pay and so face 
government with the seemingly 
classic post-war choice' between 
unemployment and inflation. 
But even some British mone¬ 
tarists (other than Mr Powell) 
have come to admit this pos¬ 
sibility; and it does appear that 
Professor Friedman’s view is 
only valid for a country like 
the United States which is not 
yet dedicated to rewarding it* 
seM with 1Z0 per cent or hss 
value of its annual output.- 

Alternatively the reflective 
man may argue that, though 
the inflationary potential of 
collective bargaining may well 
exist, it is not inevitable -.that 
it should be used. This amounts 
to saying that pay restraint by 
means other than general de¬ 
flation can successfully and 
indefinitely be achieved.. The 
argument that, after brief 
periods of success, they have 
failed half a dozen times since 
the Second World War is. then 
met with the argument that the 
failures were not inevitable and 
that with different ingredients 
they could have succeeded. 

This, indeed, is the- claim 
made for the social contract as 
a mechanism of pay restraint 
Everyone must hope the claim 
is right; and in social science 
there ,can be no certainty that 
anything in the future is im¬ 
possible. But government is the 
art of choosing the policy- which 

j gives the best chance of attain¬ 
ing public objectives. It is .not 
enough that anything might 
work. ' 

It is an open question of 
economic judgment whether the 
best bet is to let the social 
contract run its course in .tbt. 
hope that, aided by the oncer 
and-for-all decline in commodity 
prices, inflationary expectation 
can be permanently reversed, 
but at'the risk that if it fails, 
even after any statutory reitf 
forcemeat that might be given,' 
then the alternative route will 
have become more difficult. The 
inflation will be faster, the 
required period of disinflation 
longer, the likely unemploy¬ 
ment higher and the risk of 
social discord and damage to 
democracy more acute.. 
. Those of us whose iyoiy 
towers command a lofty view ri 
the meandering progress of post¬ 
war politices towards the brink 
of hyper-inflation find it bonier 
and harder to to avoid the con- 
dusiou that gradual disinflation 
by fiscal and monetary means 
should be the over-riding 
priority with the social contract 
or other incomes policy seen 
as a wav of mitigating th> 
amount of unemployment that, 
may result. But one-can readily . 
see why practical men, to say 
nothing of aU serious political 
parties should prefer one more * 
employment policies work, how - 
ever forlorn. 

Peter Jay ■ 
Economics Editor ■' 

•He really is my Sugar ' 

Daddy — he slvea me sugary - 
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■ ing down, inflation is coming 
down.-.- . - 
Mole :' Sorry for interrupting 
Mr Bunny, -bur you? trousers, 
thev’re coming -. .* (Bonpy Deips 
steps' back, in ..surprise .and 
.tumbles- .down'.a. ..Very ‘ deep 
warren.) ■’* 

Mole; Pixy'about. .that Never 
bad e chance., to make my.jolcfc 
about burrowing power. GotS 
morning.. - 

Have you noticed something odd 
about Ae opinion polls P lnrtf&i 
days before the last two elec¬ 
tions, when we used to reg&§ 
them as , reliable pointM 
something, most polls 'PoiM 
produce similar results. 
when nobody hetieves that* 
(hey are aU over the place, nor; 
ing between Labour leads. 
four Uni 14 per cevf * 
nr* oxolmatior F*- 
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Cyclic n Today the citizens 
?nt is».aV German “ ' 

25 YEARS-GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 

TWENTY-FIVE 
YEARS ON 

by Manfred Stayenhagen 

of the 
Repub- 

nomic strength necessary for 
increased prosperity: a half- 
dozen new power -stations; 
chemical giants like Schwedt 

in 

,s _ --—- Democratic 
ero stabi ^ Up are celebrating the 25th 

level, anniversary-of the founding _^_,___ 
n«T>»pi,,lynJJ< of their state’ ah occasion on and Letrna II; metallurgy 
°, "wemnli wlocil we remember the past plants, in Eisenhuttenstadt 

}‘»an miij^and look ta the future at the and ' Riesa, 
* «*C,* same time. - Nachterstedt, 
“•stress) |^X.et us remember: -in-those 

■ October days of 1949 there 
Jvc man ^ were many who foresaw but 
•uctanr i0?a short life for the young 
Cl 15 So drSstate- The war bad brought 

niu-a sho^much destruction and dam- 
9UI- He Jage to the GDR area : '45 per 

i ?,an decent of'industry, 70 per cent 
«ii a energy production, 35 per 

, faci lucent of housing and 40 per 
of n.,v ^Ceuj:cenf of .' our - agricultural 
,-ith the nd ** machines. There was one 
ar i:hoicei^klast'furnace plant with 
t anri ^ three obsolete furnaces. The 

Hettstedt, 
Rackwitz, 

Meuselwitz and- Rothensee; 
the ' shipyards and fishing 
cooperatives on the Baltic. 
Since the GDR’s founding, 
around 400,000 million marks 
have been invested into the 
economy, one-quarter of this 
In the years 1971-73. Annual 
investments have soared 
from 29,000 million marks in 
1949 to 37,200 millions in 
1973. 
. . . growing prosperity 

l aua «•»»»». But we would not be doing 
'ne British^GDR bad not one single justice to the GDR's anniver- 
than merchant-shipand no ship- sary just by quoting- 

3 ■‘‘dmit rtjbuilding industry, 
t dots appej.' 
»edman?s ^‘Growing economic power ... 
'r a county, 25 years later, UNO surveys 
rates whichV list the GDR among the 10 
, lo fewardh, top industrial states. ' Here 
!, Pcr ,CeDt t are a1 few facts: since 1949 
annual outjuthe produced national in- 
eup tl ^ come—with the same num- 
L. *,*• k-ber of workers in material 
■Raininn production—has climbed by 
at incviiS'more than 5* times from 
feed Thk nZ/22,000 million marks to over 
i nJv 126,000 millions in 1973. It 
ilidit will reach around 133,000 
Mu-a-ssfuUr millions - in 1974. Annual 

be achieved.:goods.production is well over 
tut. after *200,000 million marks. The 
ucctss, they ; list is long of those works 

^‘‘n hraestand- factories constructed 
vnrid War isismce 1949 to provide the eco- 
itr^umont the. 
nut inevitable 

‘ferem ingrefc 
-vc succeeded, 
ed. is the £ 

Mui.il contra * • 
of |»ay rc*K 

ist hope (hed s 
1 in Micial *i>Tbe half-yearly report on the 

m* ccTuvmyireaJhzdon -of die GDR's 
tin* i innre is popular economic plan 
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LIVING 

econo¬ 
mic statistics. The question 
is asked: how does this pro¬ 
gress benefit those respons¬ 
ible for it, the working 
people ?. 
And here again the answer is 
clear and simple: 25 years of 
the GDR means stable prices 
with constantly rising net 
cash incomes, secure employ¬ 
ment, education opportuni¬ 
ties for all, comprehensive 
health care and much more 
besides. 
The socialist programme de¬ 
signed by the VIII SED 
party convention is the most 
comprehensive in the history 
of the GDR and is well on 
the way to being realized. 
Much has been done to pro- 

by Margarets Schutt 
This is an advantage of social- 

mote youth, for families with 
many children, for working 
women and for the senior 
citizens. Income for workers 
in lower wage brackets has 
been especially increased. 
The biggest pension increase 
so far has benefited almost 
4 million pensioners. In 
1973 alone, 3,200 million 
marks more were spent on 
pensions than in 1970. 
The overall net incomes have 
increased in the last 31 years 
by 14,400 million marks, 18.2 
per cent. These increased 
earnings have been effected 
against stable price levels. 
That means a real increase in 
purchasing power. 

Peace and Security 

A look at the GDR’s 25th 
anniversary would however 
nor be complete without 
looking beyond the country's 
frontiers. 25 years of the 
GDR means diplomatic rep¬ 
resentation in over 110 coun¬ 
tries,. membership of the 
United Nations and collabo¬ 
ration on many peaceful 
agreements and initiatives. 
These successes were 
achieved in close cooperation 
with the Soviet Union and 
other socialist states. If the 
contours of detente in Eur¬ 
ope are becoming ever 
dearer, progressive peoples 
from all other countries, in¬ 
cluding major sections of the 
British public, have played a 
significant part. 

eport on the This is an advantage of social- know no currency crises, no 
die GDR’s ist ownership of production inflationary devaluations, to 

_ _ mic plan facilities which everv citizen *®t away their savings. 
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t„ li-i rlie *year. They also made 7.8.pct na£ionaijy^wned enterprises ment situation ^ not ex- 

*«? the Uotfs^are 

n.m«*n:(y f'^-Z per cent. That means 112 per cent of the consumer . °fn iabour shortage. But 
isk rii.ii H «tmarks for everybody, and has sometimes even to 80 11 18 not M ■* that* 

••i.iuM^been effected side by side ^74 twJlt The constitution of the GDR 
•»« K,>ith stable, government guar- Pf cent In 1974 they wJl be ^ ^ 
:,ll ;"v,.j [5?anteed fixed prices for ajl of the order of a good 9,000 tQ And ^ ^ ^ 

ijijfiflu “haaip Teauircments. Todfly million marks, , - «, _ 
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,» ,i3m* marks according to quality standard (average earnings in organized system of occupa- 
mvtA fiirnichinp« A'rail still industTv 1949 =290 marks. ftATidl cnl ortiAn unfh 

I,..,!.. \,notf«quare metre of living space 
,1.“^costs between 0,80 and 125 

a, and furnishings. A roil still 
wIhm- f costs 0.05 marks, a kilo of 

,n,j|nfiv «ic rye bread still costs 150 

'.j, i,ll.iTi>'oi?marks, a kilo of white bread 
inn jnls mark and a-litre of milk 
,..ui t.nJ ''.^0.70 marks. The same low 
, in .-.f'iJ i*: charges for public trans* 

ii'*1®* port -(tram^ bus and under- 
I m>'Mi-,-'rT'* ground, for example 020 

tIt- marks) for post and houses 
iJk* mhij c‘ hold services apply now as 

‘ they did 20 years ago. One 
I:’i vuifn-.'kilowatt hour of electnaty 

,..,11 ^ still costs 0.08 marks, a cubic 
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non that this continuous 
growth inJ wages and living 

whole of society. This re¬ 
quires a complex and well- 

industry 1949=290 marks, 
1974=835 marks) has been 
effected without strikes or 
social struggles. The gov¬ 
ernment of . workers and 
farmers undertakes the 
necessary measures always as 
a direct outeome of the in¬ 
creased achievements of the 
workers . and of the state’s 
growing economic power. 
The citizens of the GDR know 

neither no crises, _ neither over-pro- 
,iirr- Oulu i-ublo v.vu ** ——— duction crises with their un 

i ,ikil * metre of industrial gas 0J.6 employment and bankruptcy, schools 
. [»' marks, and this despite a cer- nor structural _ crises. _ The-- 
f^i- nnf; tain lack of energy due to the GDR’s farmers do not_live in , | lT 1,11 UUil AdLA Ul cuciuus w ^   —’ -. . . 

. «iA; increasing demands of indus-. fear of an agricultural crisis. 
try, and although mining 

__ Acosts of . the GDR’s main 
energy source, lignite, have 

■iT*1 

They will be able to sell 
1974*s abundant harvest at 

—■■ --- —good fixed: prices. Them 
... rtf-risen due to altered geolo- incomes have to a great de- 
V^gical conditions. For price gree aligned themselves with 

policies in the GDR are d&- those of. other worker^ 
termined by the interests of Thanks to good incomes and 

- the workers. Nominal wage the degree of cooperative 
increases should.be reflected work, they too benefit from 

...-daT _-_IjvjTia- t#»rtmolopv Without 
ora har¬ 
per cent 

the GDR •short survey 
.strafe this: 

will mechanized). 
Those living 

' ^ Indexof retail prices, servfces costs and tartffs (1960=100) 
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Food and semHuxuries 
Industrial goods 

View of a new store in Karl-Marx-Stadt. 

tional selection with cor¬ 
rectly trained experts and the 
necessary educational facili¬ 
ties (free in the GDR). For 
example: 99 per cent of all 
1974 school leavers from the 
10-form- comprehensive 
schools began an apprentice¬ 
ship. That is 200,000 young 
people. Their future employ¬ 
ment is already secure. The 
same applies to those who 
graduate from colleges, high 
schools and universities 
every year. A system of 
occupational counselling and 
guidance which commences 
two years before school-leav¬ 
ing and which includes even 
graduates ensures that what 
has been learned can also 
be applied and that suffic¬ 
ient knowledge is available 
for intended projects. Never¬ 
theless, structural changes 
and the technical/scientific 
revolution have not left the 
GDR behind; on the contrary, 
in order to produce more 
effectively, we must move 
towards them and an inter¬ 
national division of labour. 
But still, no worker becomes 
redundant or superfluous. As 
important changes become 
known in accordance with 
long-term state planning as 
determined by the Council 
for Mutual Economic Aid, so 
workers are trained in ad¬ 
vance with state support. In 
the port of Rostock, for ex¬ 
ample, the degree of tech¬ 
nical facilities grows yearly. 
The most noteworthy changes 
were the container turnover 
installation, the ro-ro plan, 
and'it .will soon be joined by 
a bulk goods installation. 850 
workers are currently being 
trained for-the new tasks 
which these innovations will 
entaiL Further training takes 
place, partly during work¬ 
ing hours and partly during 
-leisure time. The enterprise 
bears the costs and the dock 
worker enjoys the higher 
earnings which qualified 
training brings- 80,000 em¬ 
ployees have retrained.in this 
or other ways over the past 
year, because they realize 
that training is a good invest¬ 
ment towards occupational 
progress. They know why— 
they can plan with, the 
future- Certainly the one 
must expect more income 
than the other. But it is 
hard to imagine that once 
there would be no income,- • * 

EUROPEAN SECURITY 
FOR THE 

BENEFIT OF ALL 
by Gunther Engmann 

The symbol of the capital of the GDR: the TV tower in Berlin's redeveloped centre. 

The most important aim of 
the GDR’s foreign policy is to 
guarantee a life of peace and 
security to all peoples. Since 
its founding the GDR has 
been one of those states striv¬ 
ing for a stable European 
peace settlement. 
In accordance with this orien¬ 
tation, the GDR has made an 
active contribution to the re¬ 
alization of accords with the 
Federal Republic of Ger¬ 
many. The agreement be¬ 
tween the GDR and the FRG 
on transit traffic between the 
FRG and West Berlin came 
into effect (3 June 1972) at 
the same time as the Four- 
Fower agreement on West 
Berlin. The basic Berlin 
agreement between the GDR 
and the FRG of 21 Decem¬ 
ber, 1972 (effective on 21 
June, 1973) regulates the re¬ 
lations between the two Ger¬ 
man states taking the UNO 
Charter as its foundation— 
it reinforces the inviolability 
of the frontiers between 
these two states and contains 
a mutual obligation to re¬ 
spect entirely each other’s 
territorial integrity. Right 
from the outset the GDR in¬ 
sisted on a strict adherence 
to the existing agreements to 
the letter on the part of all 
concerned, and persists in the 
development of normal con¬ 
ditions for peaceful coexist¬ 
ence with the FRG. Thanks 
to these efforts progress has 
again been made towards the 
elimination of tensions for 
the benefit of all European 
peoples. 
The GDR is an active parti¬ 
cipant in European security 
and co-operation conferences 
which have already achieved 
tangible progress. It goes 
without saying that we in the 
GDR regard unity on such 
basics of coexistence of Euro¬ 
pean peoples as sovereign 

equality, the non-application 
or threat of violence, terri¬ 
torial integrity and the in¬ 
violability of existing fron¬ 
tiers as particularly signifi¬ 
cant progress. Nevertheless, 
the history of our century has 
so drastically brought home 
to us how much depends on 
the observance of these prin¬ 
ciples for the security of our 
peoples. It is also note¬ 
worthy that the work of the 
second committee on mat¬ 
ters of economic, scientific 
and technical co-operation 
has progressed so well. Ex¬ 
change in the fields of cul¬ 
ture, education and informa¬ 
tion have become more 
acceptable on all sides. Of 
course it must not be for¬ 
gotten that all partners 
respect the principle of non¬ 
intervention as well as the 
right of each state to choose 
its own social system. 
The GDR’s efforts towards 
peace and security finds ex¬ 
pression in the constructive 
collaboration it has contri¬ 
buted at the Vienna negotia¬ 
tions on the reduction of 
armed forces and armaments 
in Central Europe. Effective 
measures for genuine dis¬ 
armament—for example the 
reduction of troops stationed 
on the soil of both German 
states as well as arras limita¬ 
tions in a zone with the 
greatest arms concentration 
in human history—would 
sensibly supplement political 
detente with military de¬ 
tente. Here again, the prin¬ 
ciple of unlessened security 
for all concerned must form 
the basis of such measures. 
The GDR knows that in its' 
striving for peace and secu¬ 
rity in Europe it is in agree¬ 
ment not only with its socia¬ 
list partners, but also with' 
all those realistic-thinking 
powers interested in peace 
and useful cooperation. 

9.6 per cent=33.3 per cent 
by Heerke Hummel 

The socialist countries united Joint Aims their investment to supply 
in the Council for Mutual In July, 1971, the CMEA com- their national economies. At 
Economic Aid cover 18.4 per plex programme was fina- the same time, the GDR 
cent of the world’s surface. lized- It applies to the period enjoys the full support of the 
ThPir nnmlS up to 1990 and contains am- other CMEA states for major 
Their population comprises I„'t;nnc in due+nal rnnetniP. nmiVle r>n l'tc num coil 
9.6 per cent of the world 
population. In . 1950 the 
CMEA countries’ share of for raw and combustible Schwedt combine, the 

7 materials, metals and chemi- Bohlen-Zaluzi ethylene line 
ThSp cals’ not tefewni madu- an(J ^ Kesteritz nitrogen 

per cent. These few stans- nery ^ weu_ To this end, Works- 
ncs may suffice to give an ^ CMEA states joiHdy de- 
idea of the economic strength velop ^ enormous Soviet 
of the CMEA countries. raw material resources for 

Beneficial Specialization ^ rautual benefit The 
The advent of the Council 
for Mutual Economic Aid a projects over* the past year, impossible without the co¬ 
little over 25 years ago^ 111 including the construction of operation with the USSR and 
January, 1949—-saw the com- Kijemhai asbestos com- other CMEA states. For ex- 
lng of an entirely new type Kursk mining ample, these close relations 
of economic organization. At comi,i11A both located in the have for years guaranteed 
the outset, thecooperanon of USSR_ Tbe Kijembai the GDR stable supplies of 
the member states was based as])es|08 combine in the ■ raw materials and fuels as 
°n Ij?® pr!52jj5s South Urals is a joint effort well as energy sources. For 

by the Soviet Union, Bui- the GDR with its few 
agnty and national utteres*^ garia, Hungary, the GDR, natural raw materials, the 

PolSi Rouinai.ia and two branches of the 
auL^riie nrocess^f inteera- Czechoslovakia. Of the esti- natural oil line “ Friend- 
S5n £ S Ke mated 290 million tons ship”, the natural gas 
ripple exS^e of ^taSe “bestos deposits, in the line “Northern Light” 

? . JL j world, expert opinion- places (natural oD and gas come 
65 pS-ceSt under USSR ter- gom the USSR) and the 

whole branches^ofindustry rItory* When the Kijembai « Peace ” energy grid system 
fromdie^oTe or le^chlS sS)”oOO ha™ become essential artn. 

he CMEA -mining 
combine near Kursk 
utilizes the supplies of 
the so called Kursk 

bitious industrial construe- projects on its own soil, 
tion projects, to help cover These include the Nord 
the CMEA countries’ need Atomic Power Station, the 

Stable Supplies 

__ . .. We in the GDR are fully 
German Democratic Repub- aware that successful econo- 
lic has participated in several mic development would be 

Interconnection Systems of the CMEA Countries 

Tr-™n 
Aiimiiitniiminiftii 

necessary conditions for con¬ 
tinued increases in living- 
standard for our citizens. 
Steps taken in this field by 
the GDR and other CMEA 
states prove this emphatic¬ 
ally. 

Increased Possibilities 

This extension of their 
cooperation does not mean 
that the CMEA states .are 
pursuing self-sufficient 
aims. On the contrary ! Pos¬ 
sibilities for economic co¬ 
operation with other coun¬ 
tries have become greater. 
Large orders and high de¬ 

mands made by the USSR for 
instance have meant that the. 
GDR has been able to con¬ 
centrate essential research- 
and development capacities 
on the production of com-' 
puter-controlled machine^ 
tools, making it a competi¬ 
tor to be reckoned with on 
Western markets. The GDR 
'is becoming increasingly 
interesting for British busi¬ 
nessmen, as was made 
obvious by remarks made by 
the British government dele¬ 
gation at the Leipzig autumn 
fair this year on the further 
development of trade. 

ries of our national economy. 
The creation of a modern 
petrochemical industry in the 
GDR, facilities for using the 
advantages of the energy grid 
system and the present con- 

communication of scientific °°5?utThp 
and technical documentation ^ 
to - long-term research 
cooperation. In the GDR, 
this specialization has led to , .,_ _ J _ 
the stable and long-term ex- magnet anomaly. After system and tne pr. Sortation of many varied pro- commissioning, it will pro- version of some branches to 

ucts, such as machine-tools, duce 10 to 12 - milliori tons natural gas have had posi- 
chemical plant, and textile of steel every year. Partici- live results for the develop- 
machinery, as well as other paring countries like the ment of many other in dust- 
spheres of machine engineer- GDR will receive shares in rial- sectors. Then again, an 
jug. the raw materials pro rata efficient economy creates the 

CMEA—ASSOCIATIONS FOR 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
The CMEA countries intend 
to create another two inter¬ 
national associations—the 
“ Intergasotschistka ” (gas 
purifying) and “Interwodot- 
schistka ” (water purifying) 
environmental protection en¬ 
terprises. Proposals for co¬ 
operation on the production 
of purifying plant, and de¬ 
vices for determining water 
qualities have already been 
put forward. Cooperation 

among the socialist states in 
environmental protection and 
the profitable use of natural 
resources has increased 
greatly over the past years. 
Purifying processes for ex¬ 
haust gases from thermal 
power plants and other works 
as well as processes for trap¬ 
ping acetic acid fumes in 
industry have been de¬ 
veloped, among others. 

‘IGA 74’ 
The international horticul¬ 
tural ' exhibition “ iga 74 ” 
which was held in September 
on the 250 acres of the 
Cyriaksburg at. Erfurt, was 
visited by half a million 
people. 
800 cooperatives and state 
horticultural enterprises, 
institutes for plant breeding 
and tree nurseries from the 
Soviet Union, Hungary, Bul¬ 

garia, Czechoslovakia and the 
GDR presented their best 
produce and new breeds in 
the international achieve¬ 
ment comparisons. 
The focus in this year’s ex¬ 
change of. experience and 
numerous international con¬ 
ventions was on the problems 
of intensified production of 
vegetables, fruit and decora¬ 
tive plants. 

100 NEW SCHOOLS IN BERLIN 
The 100th new school built 
in the GDR capital since 1945 
was handed over at the start 
of the new school year this 
September. It- is the 70th of 
a school building type stan¬ 
dardized for the capital, and 

provides 10-forxn education 
for 760 children. Under the 
domination of German Im¬ 
perialism prior to 1945 less 
than a quarter that amount— 
23 schools—were built on the 
present-day GDR territory. 

Workers from various socialist countries work side l<y side on jiumy major building sites 
to realise projects which benefit all states united in the Council for Mutual Economic Aid. 
The photo shows builders and fitters in discussion on the site of the Hagenwerder III 
power station near Dresden which is being constructed jointly by the USSR, the People's 
Republic of Poland, Hungary, Czechoslovakia andjYugoshwia. 

This special feature has been 
vmtten mid sponsored by 
Interwerbung and Panorama DDR. 
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FOREIGN TRADE 
GROWTH 

Since 1949, the GDR's foreign mately 14,900 millions in dustrial ministries, both sides 
trade turnover has increased 1973. The increase of 1973 agreed that the level of trade 
twenty-fold. The most sig* over 1972 alone was 24 per reached between the two 
nificant factor was and still cent. Quality products of states does not yet corres- 
is the exchange of goods with mechanical engineering and pond with the possibilities 
the Soviet Union and the the electronics/electrotechni- offered by their relative in- 
other members of the Council cal industry dominate an 
for Mutual Economic Aid. essential share of this deve- 
At present they constitute lopment. Higher growth rates 
around two thirds of our have been achieved in trade 

with Italy, The Netherlands, 
Austria, Switzerland and 
Norway. 

foreign trade. 
With individual countries, 
like the USSR, Poland, 
Czechoslovakia and Hungary, 
the exports and imports of 
tbe German Democratic Re¬ 
public today exceed the 
volume of all foreign trade in 
the year of our foundation. 
Soviet supplies of raw 
materials and equipment for 
industry as well as food for 
our people helped to over¬ 
come the disproportions and 
troublespots in our economy 
in the early years. Even 
today, long-term supplies 
from the USSR guarantee 
our national economy’s re¬ 
quirements of raw materials 
and semi-finished products. 
For example, the Soviet 
Union covers the GDR’s im¬ 
port requirements of natural 
gas entirely, of oil, iron ore. 
Timber and cotton about 90 
per cent, and about 80 per 
cent of rolling stock. 
With the otber CMEA states 
too, economic relations are 
becoming increasingly more 
specialized and more exten¬ 
sive. 
In the first half of 1974 the 
volume of goods exchanged 
with developing countries 
rose by 25 per cent. There 
are 31 trade agreements with 
these states at present, 12 
payment agreements and 15 
agreements on econo-tech¬ 
nical cooperation plus 19 on 
rech no-scientific coopera¬ 
tion. These agreements form 
the base for many varied rela¬ 
tions and contacts. In par¬ 
ticular, the GDR is promot¬ 
ing the export of engineer¬ 
ing products and other 
branches of the metal-pro¬ 
cessing industry. 
Trade turnover with cap¬ 
italist countries increased in 
the past 25 years from 900 
million foreign exchange 
marks in 1949 to approxi- 

dustrial potential 
A doubling of mutual trade 
exchange by 1976 as against 
1974 appears thoroughly 
feasible if the appropriate 
efforts are made by the gov¬ 
ernment bodies involved. 
Trade Expansion possible 
The industry of the GDR, 
especially in the mechanical 
engineering sector, offers 
favourable conditions for a 

Interest in GDR—Great 
Britain Cooperation 
Trade between the GDR and 
Great Britain has undergone 
an especially dynamic deve- significant increase in sup- 
lopment since the signing of " ~~ ~ 
the long-term government 
agreement on economic, in¬ 
dustrial and techno-scientific 
collaboration in December 
last year. 
Thus British exports to the 
GDR rose almost threefold 
(from 7-3 millions Sterling to 21 millions) in the first half 
of 1974 as against 1973. In 
the same period, GDR ex¬ 
ports to Britain increased 
almost two-fold (from 12.7 __ _ 
millions Sterling in the first . facturers have reached a high 
half of 1973 to 2.0.6 millions standard. 

On the other hand, the GDR 
is prepared to consider 
supply potential of British 
firms more than ever before 
for the realization of invest¬ 
ment and rationalization pro¬ 
jects in industry. 
But there are good prospects 

plies to Great Britain. 
Already the export of metal¬ 
lurgical products constitutes 
about 1/3 of all GDR exports 
to Britain. 
Significantlncrease potential 
for sales to Britain would be 
machine-tools, scientific in¬ 
struments, electronic and 
electrotechnical products 
textile machinery, plastic¬ 
working machinery and 
machines for the foodstuff 
industry in which GDR manu- 

in 1974). 
This positive development 

is a visible.expression of the 
increased efforts on the part 
of the competent authorities 
and - wide trade circles in 
both countries towards closer 
business contact, and the _ 
acquisition of systematically too on GDR- markets' for 
comprehensive knowledge of .-British semi-finished goods 
the efficiency of our two and- consumer articles. 
countries’ national econ¬ 
omies. 
The visit • by Mr. Eric 
Deakins, . Parliamentary 
Under-Seoretary of State at 
the British Department of 
Trade, to the Leipzig 
Autumn Fair in 1974 
will doubtless provide new 
impetus for the speedy ex¬ 
pansion of mutual goods ex¬ 
change and the development 
of techno-scientific coopera¬ 
tion between the GDR and 
Britain. 
After talks held between 
State Secretary Deakins and 
the Foreign, Trade Minister 
of the GDR1 as well as State 
Secretaries from various in- 

The first convention of the 
joint government commission 
within the scope of the agree¬ 
ment on economic, industrial 
and techno-scientific cooper¬ 
ation at the end of November 
1974 will provide an oppor¬ 
tunity to farther clarify both 
sides1 ideas on the speedy 
expansion of mutual trade 
exchange and the develop¬ 
ment of long-term techno- 
scientific collaboration be¬ 
tween the GDR' and Great 
Britain, and to determine the 
measures necessary for the 
further promotion of trade 
as well as for the elimination 
of those obstacles to trade 
which still exist. 

NON-PROFESSIONAL 
POLITICIANS’ SIGNIFICANCE 

Youths as Deputies 
GDR citizens acquire the 
right to vote at 18. At this 
age too they may be them¬ 
selves elected to local pop¬ 
ular representations. For the 
supreme representational 
body, the People’s Chamber, 
eligibility coraences at IS. 
At present 
youths from 
active on parish, civic and 
district representations as 
well as in the People's 
Chamber (Volkskammer). 
This figure corresponds to a 
percentage of over 10 of all 
deputies. 
The FDJ (Free German 
Youth) organization is repre¬ 
sented in the People’s 
Chamber. 

No professional politicians 
These deputies carry out 
their functions honorarily in 
addition to their own profes¬ 
sions. Enterprises must grant 
free time so that they may 
attend to social tasks. 65% 
of the 200,000 and more 
deputies arc workers and 
employees, about 30% are 
cooperative farmers, gar¬ 
deners and fishermen. 
Approximately 30’’,, are 
women. 
The deputies arc obliged to 
examine the proposals, ideas 
and criticisms of citizens 
which are brought to their 

attention during the election 
period and to act positively 
towards -the fulfilment of 
justified demands. 
They are responsible for 
their actions and may be dis¬ 
missed by the electors before 
the expiry of their term of 
office by virtue of statutorily 

about 22,000 fixed proceedings, should 
18 to 25 are they fail to justify the trust 

of their electors. 
How are laws made ? 
As in most other states, in 
the GDR legislation is regu¬ 
lated by the Socialist Con¬ 
stitution which was amended 
on the occasion of the 25th 
anniversary. 
The sole legislative body is 
the People’s Chamber, which 
creates committees from 
among its members according 
to special fields. In close 
collaboration with the elec¬ 
tors, its task is the consulta¬ 
tion of bills and constant 
control of law enforcement. 
Before being passed, drafts of 
the more basic laws are dis¬ 
cussed at length with the 
electorate before being 
passed. 
In 1961 for example, 7 mil¬ 
lion citizens participated in 
discussions on the Legal 
Code. In 1965 the Family 
Code was amended after 
eight months' deliberation: 
the number of participants 

was 750,000 suggesting 
230 amendments. The 1974 
Youth Act was not passed 
until 5 million electors had 
expressed their opinion in¬ 
cluding 15 million youths. 
The result of the discussions 
was about 200 amendments. 
Cooperation in Social 
Committees 
Every fourth member of the 
GDR electorate has a direct 
influence on the develop¬ 
ment of the most varied 
social spheres. For example, 
335,000 honorary members 
work in the National Front 
committees, while about 
55,000 citizens are active as 
jurors in the courts. More 
than 250,000 elected mem¬ 
bers make up the arbitration 
and conflict committees deal¬ 
ing with minor offences 
against the laws at housing 
or working spheres. About 
185,000 citizens carry out ex¬ 
amining functions in the 
workers’ and farmers* in¬ 
spection committees. In the 
field of education, more than 100,000 parent committees 
meeting at least every six 
weeks exert considerable in¬ 
fluence. There are also trade 
advisers, traffic and inno¬ 
vator bodies and many other 
social committees all promot¬ 
ing cooperation among the 
citizens to a high degree. 

Not only houses are being built in the new development areas, but also the essential social facilities like kindergartens, schools, stores, etc. 
shows a view of a new housing area in Halle-Neustadt with a new type kind ergarten with circular layout in the foreground. 
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FOCUS 
ON HOMES 

by Dr. Karl-Heinz Arnold 

The solution of the housing 
problem is doubtless among 
the most pressing tasks of 
the comprehensive social 
programme being realized 
now in the GDR. Sufficient 
living-space and the corres¬ 
ponding comfort continue to 
be an important yardstick 
for our citizens’ living stand¬ 
ards. Demands are higher 
and individual furnishings 
and fittings have attained an 
extraordinarily high quality. 
But every family’s desire for 
its own four walls has yet 
to be met. 

The reasons are-obvious: If 
there are still many uncom¬ 
fortable dwellings and obso¬ 
lete houses plus a housing 
shortage in the GDR’s big 
cities, these are the conse¬ 
quences of capitalist housing 
policies and war damage. 
Sixty per cent of houses in the 
GDR were built before the 
second world war, 40% are 
fifty years old or over. The 
GDR is busy remedying this 
inheritance, whether by mod¬ 
ernization wherever possible 
and where means are avail¬ 
able, or by demolition where 
necessary. Around 1.6 million 
dwellings have been built 
since the Republic’s found¬ 
ing. 

Housing is the centre-piece 
of the social programme, as 
decided by the VDI SED 
Party Convention. It is being 
successfully implemented. A 
total of half a million houses 
are projected between 1971 
and 1975, either newly built, 
converted or modernized so 

to be equated with a 
corresponding new worth. 

In the three years from 1971 
1973, 329,600 houses were 

completed, and that means 
improved living conditions 
for about 1 million people. Of 
the 215,300 new dwellings 

completed in this period, 
about 60 per cent were allo¬ 
cated to worker families, 
one tenth of whom have 
many children. 

For families such as these, 
with many mouths to feed, 
rent is no problem. Workers 
with families earning up to 2,000 marks (gross) can 
expect to pay not more than 
1.65 marks per square metre 
including heating in Berlin 
and not more than L30 marks 
in other areas. 

Results of the past three 
years, the present level of 
housing as well as the pro¬ 
jects for 1975 all go to show 
that the aim of the five-year 
plan will be far exceeded. In 
the ten pears between 1951 
and 1960 526,000 houses were 
allocated. This figure should 
now be exceeded in five 
years. Fittings and furnish¬ 
ings have also improved (hot 
water, central heating and 
built-in furniture) as well as 
accessories in the shape of 
schools, kindergartens and 
creches as well as stores, etc. 
In the foundation year 40 
new houses were handed over 
daily. In 1973 this figure had 
climbed to 221 per day pro¬ 
viding dwellings for around 
660 people. The time is not 
far off when every day one 
thousand GDR citizens will 
receive a new home every 
day. 
The SED set the aim of build¬ 
ing and modernizing 2.8 to 
3.0 million homes between 
1976 and 1990. When that 
happens, the housing prob¬ 
lem of our country will cer¬ 
tainly be a'thing of the past. 

“CITIES OF THE FUTURlf’ 
OR !l- 

cities wriH a future 
by Dr. Gerhard Krenz 

Chief Editor of the GDR magazine “ Deutsche Architektur ” 

Those who knew the old 
Berlin of the twenties or the 
sea of ruins in 1945 and now 
examine the new centre of 
our capital from the top of 
the television tower can well 
assess the far-reaching urban 
changes. In the place of old, 
narrow streets, spaciously 
planned architectural _ com¬ 
plexes with an efficient 
traffic system have arisen. 
Valuable historical buildings 
and streetcars as on the 
Unter den Linden were re¬ 
constructed and integrated 
in the new plans. 

But the resurrection of cities 
does not take place over 
night. For two decades, mun¬ 
icipal planning was regarded 
in the GDR as a social task 
of the first magnitude. Even 
the reconstruction of many 
towns which the 'second war 
had left as much as 50% 
destroyed was not simply a 
matter of rebuilding. Rather 
it was linked with the idea 
of a comprehensive restruc¬ 
turing, above all of the old 
dty centres. Over-100 hous¬ 
ing areas were integrated 
into the cities, and some of 
them, like Lfltten Klein in 
Rostock, are as big as 
medium-sized towns. Around 
the sites of new modern in¬ 
dustrial estates which form¬ 
erly were located in econom¬ 
ically underdeveloped dis¬ 
tricts, completely new towns 
are to be found: Eisenhutten- 
stadt (approx. 45,000 pop.), 
Hoyerswerde (approx. 
50,000), Schwedt (planned 
for 70,000 to 100,000) and 
Halle-Neustadt (planned for 

population of • approx. 
100,000). 
City Centres are^no 
Administrative Jungles 
In the second half of the 
fifties a new stage was in¬ 

troduced with the reshaping 
of centres of 18 major GDR 
cities: complex civic renewal 
on socialist lines. Today, a 
few years later, the visible 
contours of a far-reaching 
urban change may be seen, 
especially in Berlin, the 
capital of the GDR, as well 
as in local centres like 
Dresden, Leipzig, Halle,-Ros¬ 
tock. Karl-Marx-Stadt and 
Cottbus. It is not only the 
fact that these changes are 
being effected with meas¬ 
ures which may hardly be 
compared with isolated dean- 
ing-up programmes in West¬ 
ern cities (e.g. the new zone 
in Berlin's centre comprises 
an area of almost 1,000 
acres), new qualitative char¬ 
acteristics are noticeable. 

New centres in the GDR’s 
major cities are animated 
above all by the blending 
and overlapping of functions 
of work, culture and educa¬ 
tion, leisure and living. 

New Foundations 

We should also mention here 
that these new aspects reflect, 
new foundations: These in¬ 
clude public availability and 
state pricetfixing of building 
land (according to the Build¬ 
ing Act of 1950), thus ex¬ 
cluding '■ land speculation; 
Urban projects are financed 
and realized almost exclu¬ 
sively by corporate principles 
(state, communal administra¬ 
tion 'and. public businesses). 
Thus it can be seen that 
urban__development and plan¬ 
ning is part of the overall 
state social planning policy. 

Aims and Consequences 

of ail citizens and to create a 
spatial environment which 
will promote all-round indi¬ 
vidual development in. a 
socialist society.. Such aims 
result in concrete conse¬ 
quences for urban planning 
and research. 

For example, we in the GDR 
are not so concerned with 
abstract " cities of the 
future Rather we assume 
that each existing city man 
be given its own future. Bur 
this means altering towns 
radically and renewing the 
city’s historical structure] 
down to the last detail. The# 
basis of such Iong-termT 
measures are the genera® 
development plans, which' 
have been elaborated for all: 
major cities and for the 
territory of all areas in the 
GDR. 

In future, the city must matt 
way for a new way of life. 
This new way of life, repre¬ 
senting as it does a break 
with many old customs, is 
already emerging. This 
means clearly: more attrac¬ 
tive community . centres, 
more facilities for cultural 
and physical leisure activi¬ 
ties, new educational facili¬ 
ties: in businesses and hous¬ 
ing areas, more kindergartens 
and creches as well as mod-' 
era services to ease house¬ 
hold work. 

In conclusion* we must men¬ 
tion a criterion of a totally 
different type, that of a city’s 
beauty. We oppose the vision 
of ■ many futurologists of 
technically perfect but soul 
less supercity with the 
demand for a city as a home 

The aim Of urban Building for people. Much remains ro 
in the G_DR is to _ Contribute be done,' but under socialist 

using its specific methods conditions the. prerequisites 
—to the continued improve- for urban building are ex 
ment m the living conditions tremely favourable; 

LEARNING MADE EASY 
After two months of eventful 
summer holidays, 2.7 million 
scholars in the GDR’s 5,900 
schools went back to their 
lessons. 300.000 six-year-old 
boys and girls spent their 
first-ever day at school after 
celebrating the occasion with 
the traditional candy bag and 
first school-books. 
They all attend the 10-form 
polytechnic high school until 
the age of 16, independent of 
their later educational 
careers. The uniform educa¬ 
tional system—starting with 
the kindergartens attended 
by $1 per cent of all children 
between the ages of 3 and 6, 
■up to college and high school 
—is determined and in¬ 
spected by the ministries for 
education and high schools 
and colleges or the state 
secretariat for vocational 
training- Tuition schedules 
and media . are centrally 
drafted. Attendance of. 
the educational establish¬ 
ments is essentially free. Ail. 
schools, whether old or. new, 
whether in the big city or in 
rural areas, are equipped 
with the same modern tuition 
media and school furnish¬ 
ings, and operate according 
to modern methods. One 
central school-book publish¬ 
ing bouse makes all school¬ 
books as well as pedagogical 
literature for educators and 
parents. This year alone 30.5 
million school-books were 
issued. 
The girls and boys who learn 
according to methods based 
on the latest scientific know¬ 

ledge have of course no idea 
of the 4,114 single-form 
schools which existed in 
1945. They would scarcely be 
able to imagine that initial 
period 25 years ago or more 
when a uniform 8-form 
school system was introduced 
on the territory* which is now 
the GDR. 72 per cent of all 
teachers had to be dismissed 
so as to protect the new gen¬ 
eration ; from fascist ideo¬ 
logy. 43,000 new teachers— 
most of them workers—took 
short teacher-training courses 
and did not thoroughly 
qualify until later. 
Today’s tuition is marked not 
only by a high degree of 
specialization but also by its 
new content: a humanistic 
spirit coupled with current 
affairs and daily practice, 
friendship among nations, 
the ability to think for one¬ 
self and a sense of responsi¬ 
bility. 
High school education com¬ 
prises three stages: in the 
lower stage up to the 3rd 
form ihe_ _ scholars acquire 
basic abilities in subjects 
such as writing, reading and 
mathematics. In the middle 
stage to the 6th form they 
receive partly specialized in, 
struction (biology, history, 
geography and Russian). In 
the upper stage to the 10th 
form specialized tuition and 
polytechnical instruction is 
fully developed. All years of 
course practise sports (incL 
swimming) as well as 
musical subjects. 
On graduation from the 10- 

form school there are various 
paths scholars may take. All 
are interlocking and care¬ 
fully matched. Most scholars 
go on to vocational training, 
others prepare for further 
education by taking 11th and 12th years at high school. 
Successful skilled worker 
qualifications may lead the 

way to studies at an engineer¬ 
ing or technical college. 
Another way which leads to 
college education is via the 
acquisition of an Abitur 
(‘ A ’-level equivalent) at 
adult education centres. 
Further possibilities to ob¬ 
tain qualifications are 
offered by businesses them¬ 

selves. There are no dead¬ 
ends or ** missed opportuni¬ 
ties Everyone can attain a 
high degree of education 
according to his own abilities. 
99 per cent of all high school 
leavers take up vocational 
training. The number of col¬ 
lege graduates has more than 
doubled in the last 10 years. 

MASTERS OF TOMORROW 
Of the 17 million GDR citi¬ 
zens more than 2| millions 
are young people between 
14 and 25 years old. And they 
are joined by 260,000 girls 
and boys every year. 

More than 1.9 million youths 
are united in the Free Ger¬ 

The traditional sugar hog “ sweetens ” the first day at school. 

man Youth (FDJ) youth 
organization. The FDJ was 
created in 1946 as a uniform 
democratic youth association. 
Every third GDR citizen has 
been an FDJ member. 

One of the first laws to be 
passed by the People’s Cham¬ 
ber in 1950 was a youth act 
which guarantees young 
people basic rights in -all 
fields—right to vote, to work 
and holidays, to education, 
as well as to happiness and 
joy. The second youth act of 
1964 and the third act which 
came into force this year 
takes account of developed 
social conditions and young 
people’s high level of devel¬ 
opment. It grants still more 
comprehensive rights and. 
duties and raises the respon¬ 
sibility of all social forces 
for youth. 

The Code of Work and the 
Education Acts for example 
guarantee youth the right 
and impose the obligation to 
free 10*year high school 
instruction as well, as to 
vocational training ■ and 
qualification. At the same 
time measures to protect, 
youth were proclaimed, eg. 
the ban on child labour, the 
creation of working condi¬ 
tio ns_ according to .the 
physical capacities of young 
people, a ban on night work 
and overtime for youths 
under the age of 16, and 
many more. 

Almost every 7th worker to 
the national economy is a 
youth. Regular youth promo¬ 
tion schemes are elaborated 
in all businesses and sphere* 
All heads of enterprises, co¬ 
operatives and institutes as 
well as members of loai 
councils and mayors are 
obliged to give an account 
twice-yearly ■ of the observa¬ 
tion of the-youth laws and 
tbe realisation of state pro 
motion measures. 

Youths in about 17,000 youth 
brigades carry out with a 
sense of responsibility the 
tasks set them. Economic 
ally important projects like 
the construction of the long¬ 
distance water pipeline for 
the UnterweUenborn Max 
hutte, the Sosa dam, the iron 
works at Ost, the Tratrendorf 
power station, the Rostock 
transmaririme port and the 
Schwedt natunu oil process 
ing works have been declared 
youth projects and were con¬ 
structed by youths. 

Young people prove their 
efficiency and responsibility 
in scientific and technical 
fields every year on “ Fair* 
of the masters of tomorrow r 
with a show of achievements'! 
inventions and proposals for 
improvement. Last year on* 
million youths participated- 
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Whether it’s beautiful clothes 
or better books, talk to 
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.There’s only one way to manufacture 
be&utiful clothes with that extra sales appeal 
thht makes selling them easy - - . buy the 
best manufacturing equipment you can 
afford, and get sound technical help. 
The same thing applies to the manufacture 
of books. . 
Where’s the connection ? 
We represent the textile and printing 

- machinery sectors of the German 
Democratic Republic. _ 
Through us you can obtain TEXTIMA 
machines and systems for the.textile and 
clothing industry. 
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And POLYGRAPH machines and systems 
for book, brochure, magazine and 
newspaper production. 
Both systems are highly sophisticated 
cind have proven reliability records. 
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Both are backed by our technical sales 
staff operating through 25 offices 
and 110 agencies through the World. 
Backing them, in turn, are special design 
offices with expert engineers and 
scientists who have a wealth of experience 
in both these important industries. 
This knowledge and experience over 25 
years under favourable socialist production 
conditions and the internationally 

m 
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recognized quality of TEXTIMA and 
POLYGRAPH machines is now available 
to you. 

For better clothes... and better books, 
contact: 

JETJVITEEH1VA 
jK’j'-t AuBenhandelsgeseflschaft mixH. 
[“ J DDR-108 Baffin, MohrenstraBe 53/54 

”** * Deutsche Demokratische ftepubfik 

for further information: 

Unitechna (Service) Ltd., 
93-97 New Cavendish Street, 
London W1A 2AR. 
Tel. 01-323 4661 Telex: 27337 Hanverlon 
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COMPREHENSIVE CAPABILITY 

Consultation 
Engineering 

Supply 
Installation 

Licences 

Complete plants and 
equipment for the: 

- metallurgical industry. 

- industry of 
building materials and 
of flux materials. 

? cable and wire industry. 

VEB Schwermaschinenbau-Komblnat 

“ Ernst Thalmann99 Magdeburg 
DDR - 3011 Magdeburg. 

& 
Volkseigner Aassenhandelsbetarleb der Deutschen 

Demokrafischcm Republlk DDR-108 Berfln 

Johannw-Dieckmann-Strasse 7-9. 

for further information: 

93-97 New Cavendish Street, 
London W1A 2AR. 
Tel. 01-323 4661 
Telex: 27337 Hanverlon 
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Wherever GDR-built farm and food machines, motor vehicles, 

tyres or automotive electrical equipment are in operation- 

in Europe, Asia, America or Africa—TRANSPORTMASCHINEN 

EXPORT-IMPORT is known as a reliable and honourable trade 

partner. 

Every year this trading organisation shows its comprehensive 

export range at about thirty international fairs and exhibitions, 

supported by representatives of the manufacturing firms. 

Do not miss the opportunity to obtain, information on the 

efficiency of TRANSPORTMASCHINEN EXPORT-IMPORT. 

Pay a visit to these events. 

Symbol 

Rice milling and husking machinery and equipment, equipment 

for bakeries, for the chocolate and confectionery industry, for 

the packing of foodstuffs, consumer and industrial goods, for the 

bottling of beverages and for dairies. 

Big kitchen equipment, kitchen appliances and dining bars. 

Mokicks, light scooters, motor cycles, trailers, passenger and 

utility cars, tyres, tubes, brake and clutch lining material, electric 

automotive parts, vehicle parts and accessories. 

We import: 

Agricultural machinery, tractors, farm equipment, machinery for 

foodstuffs and luxury foodstuffs industries. 

Passenger cars, trucks, buses, motor cycles, workshop 

equipment, spare parts, electrical equipment and accessories for 

motor vehicles. 

TRAJVSPORTMASCHINEI1I EXPORT-IMPORT 

Volkseigener Aussenhandeisbetrieb der 

Deutschen Demokratischen Republik 

DDR-108 Berlin 

Joh.-Dieckmann-Str. 11/13 

Telephone- 22 40 

Telex: 11 2094 

Cable: TRANSMASCH 

For further information 

Transport Machinery (UK) Ltd. 

93-97 New Cavendish Street 

London W1A 2AR. 

Tel: 01-323 4661 

Telex: 27337 Hanverlon 

•. t 

-Chemie 
symbolises 
progress 

It means continuous research and development 

coupled with a high degree of specialisation. 

The result: an advanced 

rangeof high-grade chemical 

products with technical 

service to match. If you 

would like details, please ask. 

-is> CHEMIE-EXPORT-IMPORT 
icn • i a-.; •!«-.•■ . -.:oiio«ii titisii ii». m»i» • ii'ji’imich 

dil-’",I. .1 iiruilii 

Also at: 

93-97 New Cavendish Street 

London W1R 2AR. 

Tel: 01-323 4661 

Telex: 27337 hanverlon 
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AGRICULTURAL 
MASS 

PRODUCTION 
16,000 head of cattle under one roof 

by Hans-Jnrgen Eolbe 

Agriculture is ddubtless 
among those spheres! in the' 
GDR which have undergone 
the greatest changes oW the 
past two and a half decades. 
Two figures will. suffice to 
show the tempo of develop¬ 
ment: in 1949 one agricul¬ 
tural worker.was prodding 
foodstuffs for every ninfe of 
population, in 1973 the figure 
has risen to 28. ■ 
The key to this success ii| a 
state agriculture policy, 
reaching from the implemen¬ 
tation of land reform via ttip\ 
creation of agricultural pm 
duction cooperatives fLPGl 
right up to the establishment! 
of massive cooperative asso-' 
ciarions. .= This was the 
quickest way for farmers'to 
achieve industrial-type pro¬ 
duction methods, and these 
measures are the pre¬ 
requisite for agricultural 
mass 'production. . 

Modern techniques, 
better conditions 
Industrial-type production 
methods in agriculture, that 
means the production of food¬ 
stuffs with modern tech¬ 
niques, the use of whole 
machinery systems over huge 
areas and in giant plants. But 
it also means the reduction 
of heavy manual labour and 
an improvement in working 
and living conditions for the 
cooperative farmers and the 
workers on state farms. 
Industrial-type production 
requires new forms of organi¬ 
sation of labour. In the 
GDR this means cooperation 
of several LPGs among 
themselves or between them 
and state farms. Such rela¬ 
tions often extend as 
far as industry in which 
certain enterprises in the 

'handling industry ' (dairies, 
slaughterers) are directly 
Involved in the cooperation. 
These new forms are indis¬ 
pensable fof effective pro¬ 
duction: A type E 512 com¬ 
bine harvester complex, for 
example, needs 5,000 acres of 
harvesting to operate profit¬ 
ably. The Soviet “ Krowez K 

700” all-wheel tractor can 
only really be used to advan¬ 
tageous ploughing over an 
area of 15,000 acres. One 
LPG alone—even with as 
many asNZ^OO acres—cannot 
offer thns space, nor the 
means to buy several such 
modern and efficient 
machine systems. Thus pro¬ 
duction units of between 
7,500 and 15,000 acres arose, 
where the modern machinery 
can be utilised reasonably 
and beneficially. 

Impressive Sizes 
At the same time as joint 
control of ploughland and 

roof. In 1973 the average 
milk output per cqw in this 
plant exceeded the. limit of 
5,000 kilos. That means that 
this plant with only 39 wor¬ 
kers on double shift pro¬ 
duced as much milk as 450 
individual farmers in the fif¬ 
ties or 20 agricultural pro¬ 
duction cooperatives in the 
sixties. 

Our needs covered by 
our own production 
The following table shows 
how- the GDR has developed 
in the state promotion of 
animal products (figures in 
1,000 tons) : 

Slaughtered 
242 

1,089 

1,953 

incl. pigs 
111 

885 

1,157 

Eggs (millions) 
206 

2,176 

3,615 

pasurage—the prerequisites 
forVindustrial animal breed- 
ingXwere also created. At 
present hundreds of such 
plana are in operation 
throughout the GDR. The 
size on these plants is impres¬ 
sive. yThey can hardly be 
compared with others on an 
international scale. There 
are plants in which at least 
2,000 cows can be kept under 
one roof.\ There are as a rule 
5,000 stalls for calves and 
16,000 feeding places in one 
plant. Pigteeding is effected 
in industrial-type installa¬ 
tions for 25,000, and even 
100,000 animals in the future. 
The results tof these indus¬ 
trial-type installations for 
animal production, justified 
by the use of modem tech¬ 
niques and the Application of 
new scientific knowledge, are 
by far greater than anything 
achieved in the former indi¬ 
vidual agricultural economy. 
They also exceed the results 
of previous cooperative 

-operations. An example: in 
1969 the first daily cow 
installation was established 
in DedeJow, Kreis Prtazlau, 
and production was started 
with 2,000 cows undeAone 

* _' 

FACTS AND FIGURES 
More Doctors 

The number of doctors was 
about 29,000 in 1973, dentists 
around 7,500. That means 1 
doctor for every 580 people, 
1 dentist for every 2300 
people. Every GDR citizen 
goes to the doctor 8 times a 
year on average. 

Prophylaxis is the 

Basic Principle 

The comprehensive prophy¬ 

lactic treatment and care of 
the population is guaranteed 
by maternity advice centres, 

factory health facilities, 
legally stipulated examina¬ 
tions, obligatory vaccina¬ 
tions, hygiene' inspections. 

e.g. of food production and 
food shops, medical super¬ 
vision of children in creches, 
kindergartens and schools. 

A total of 40 million prophy¬ 
lactic treatments and consul¬ 
tations are effected every 
year. 

Doctors in the Factory 

The GDR has created an 
effective factory-based bealth 
service. At present, about 
65 per cent of all workers in 
the GDR can be treated at 

work by the appropriate poly¬ 

clinics, out-patients facilities 
as well as individual doctors 
arid nurses offices. 

Low Infant Mortality Rate 

Pre-natal and post-natal care 
which has been developed 
over many years led to the 
result that the infant 
mortality rare (per 1,000 
births) of 722. in 1950 went 
down to 16 in 1973, while the 
maternal mortality rate of 2.1 
in 1950 was reduced to 0-5 in 

1973 (per 1,000 births). 

Compulsory Vaccination 
Calendar 
Just a few days after birth a 
legally stipulated vaccination 
programme gets under way 
for all children with their 
first vaccination against 

tuberculosis. 

The programme concerns 
vaccinations against small¬ 
pox, diphtheria, whooping- 
cough, tetanus, tuberculosis, 
measles, infantile paralysis 
and eventually mumps too. 

The vaccinations are free, as 
indeed are all medical ser¬ 

vices in the GDR- 

Infectious Diseases 
Overcome 
Measles are no longer a 
national disease in the GDR; 
in 1973 only 421 cases were 
registered. Infantile paraly¬ 
sis disappeared in 1962, and 
of diphtheria there was one 
case only in 1973. Smallpox 
and tetanus in children have 
been entirely eliminated. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

A New Vaccine 
Scientists of the Institute far 
Microbiology of the Karl- 
Marx University in Leipzig 
are now working together 
with other research centres 
of the GDR and other social¬ 
ist countries on a new< vac¬ 
cine against intestinal infec¬ 
tions, as for example 
dysentery. 

The new vaccine will be 
important for veterinary as 
well as for human medical 
use. The international joint 
project includes micro¬ 
biologists from the USSR, 
Bulgaria and Roumania. The 
aim of these efforts is to 
extract an oral vaccine from 
living bacteria which can 
then be used to greater 
effecr than traditional pre¬ 
parations against diarrhoea 
diseases, especially in infants. 

A considerable increase was I 
achieved in milk output, of : 
cows, rising from 1,782 kilos 
per head in 1949 to 2,646 
kilos in 1960. In 1973 it 
reached 3,621 kilos. It would 
be hardly feasible to obtain 
such quantities by hand- 
milking, and so today 95 per 
cent of cows are milked 
mechanically as opposed to 
only 1 per cent in 1950. With 
216,400 cows in the stalls, 
that’s quite a job ! 
A similar tendency to mecha¬ 
nization has appeared in egg 
production. Of the 3,800 mil¬ 
lion eggs produced in 1973, 
SO per cent came from 
chickens kept under indus¬ 
trial-type conditions in 
modern battery cooperatives. 
These few examples will suf¬ 
fice to illustrate the trend of' 
development over the past 25 
years. _ Agriculture in the 
GDR produces 45 per cent of 
all goods funds for the 
country’s population. Modern 
industrialized agriculture has 
made it possible to cover the 
needs of our own people for 
meat and meat products, 
butter, milk, eggs, potatoes 
and sugar from our own pro¬ 
duction. 

Modem combine harvesters set the pace it harvest-time on the cooperative fields. w1 
m 

under one roof 

cARLZEISs 
JENA WO 

The move from the West End into the country of Hertfordshire is now complete and three world 
famous companies settle in to consolidate their success in the United Kingdom, in the latest stage of 
the C.Z. Scientific Instruments Ltd., expansion programme. 

VEB Carl Zeiss Jena, renowned in the field of optical engineering for over a century now offer 
a matchless rangeof over 3000 scientific instruments, as well as the world famous Zeiss binoculars. 
A team of factory trained mechanics now work in ideal conditions at Borehamwood on maintenance 
and aftersales service. Spacious new showrooms offer unrivalled demonstration facilities throughout 
the day. 

VEB Pentacon Dresden, the world's largest specialist manufacturers of quality reflex cameras, 
have also reaped considerable benefits from the move, the improved testing and maintenance facilities 
keep pace with the enormous increase in U.K. sales of the Praktica cameras, lenses and accessories. 

VEB FiTmfabrik Woffen, the most recent arrival of this distinguished trio to make its mark in 
Britain is the world's third largest manufacturer of sensitised materials. 'ORWO (ORiginal WOIfen), the 
trade name of this famous company, in the space of 18 months has established ORWOCHROM UT18 
as a best selling colour transparency film with an enormous potential. 

There is always a warm welcome for visitors at the new premises which are within 5 minutes 
drive of both the A1 and Ml. 

A RAPID 
GROWTH 

FOR CHEMICALS 
By Wolfgang Wenzel -- 
The GDR’s chemical industry 
shows a steady development. 
This field alone exceeded the 
average increase of .the whole 
of industrial production by 
about 10 per cent. From 1960 
to 1970, the gross industrial 
output of the - chemical 
industry was doubled. Today 
the GDR’s chemical installa¬ 
tions are producing- four 
times more than m! 1950. 

' ' 1 
One of the essential, reasons 
for this is the longterm co¬ 
operation among inembers, of 
the CMEA; including the 
comprehensive Soviet-- sup¬ 
plies of natural oil. and gas 
for the chemicalization.of the 
national economy-. ' - .. 

Piesteritz—the chemical', 
industry's biggest site \- >. 

Natural gas formed the Spuit- 
dations of .the GDR*s mQst,. 
modern fertiliser works ever 
an area of about 80 acres of* 
land in Piesteritz, just out¬ 

side the . jr6- 
Lutheran city of Wittenbefcg 
It is a site for all kinds 
expansion, not only accord¬ 
ing to thesize of the mstat 
lations. It is here that mori 
than 4 000 specialists from 3 
CMEA states collaborate’ 
Soviet, experts have already 
erected a.factory for the pro¬ 
duction1 of nitric: acid. The 
general ^contractor for the 
urea plants is Cbemoprojekt 

. of Prague. The Polish Rude* 
enterprise is. represented by 
1,200" fitters. March 1974 
saw the first ammonia plant 
go into tsodnetion. The first 
urea • plant is still being 
tested. On ..completion* the 

; nitrogen fertiliser plant win: 
‘ have an annual output which, 
■ if filled . ipto 50Ipt sacks* 
. would encirde the globe. 

Higher yields from 
agriculture 
Agrochemical products like 
fertilisers, etc. will make it 
possible to increase, crop 
yields by around 7r tons per 
hectare by 1980. With ani¬ 
mals too, agrochemical pro¬ 
ducts have become indispens¬ 
able. The necessity of total 
and extensive agricultural 
development is demonstrated 
by the fact that the world 
population will have doubled 
within the next 40 years. A 
major portion of the yield 
increment is being effected 
by the increasing industriali¬ 
zation of agricultural produc¬ 
tion. processes. The future of 
the GDR’s agrochemical 
industry, will be largely deter- 
mined by the ability to mug; 
ment land efficiency b+ 35 
.to 40 per cent, in .the next TO 
to 15-years V. - 

Quality from Schkopau arid • 

Bitterfeld \ ■ 
'pecades ago the first major 
technical manufacture of 
'synthetic-rubber in the worlp 
was introduced at what w . 
now the Kombinat. VEB 
Chemische Werke Buna iri 
Schkopau. Today the com-. 
bine . offers a range of 
interesting styrene-butadiene 
and acrylonitrile-butadiene 
polymers. 17 different 
elastomers differentiated by 
the particular styrene and/or 
acrylonitrile ‘ contents as 
well as by tii e application of 
various emulsifiers . and 
stabilisers, . complete -the 
tange. Solvents for plastics 
manufacture, chlorinated 
hydro-carbons, non-saturated 
polyester and polyvinylacet- 
ay also form a part of their 
export programme. 

ABar mrvrp than 754tears of 
the’present Bitter¬ 

feld chemical combine can 
look back with pride, being 
now one of the leading Euro¬ 
pean chlorene manufac¬ 
turers. The 4,000 products 
include organic dyes, sodium 
potassium hydroxide as well 
as ion exchange synthetic 
resins. Another important 
percentage of the exports 
from Bitterfeld is furnished 
by plant protection and pesti¬ 
cide products. The GDR’s 
comprehensive chemical sup¬ 
plies include _ silicone emul¬ 
sions and silicone rubber 
from the Nunchritz VEB 
chemical' works,, paraffins 
and waxes from the Schwedt 
petrochemical combine and 
around 400 chemical bases 
from the VEB Lenna works. 

Exports to 100 countries 

The CHEMIE - EXPORT - 
IMPORT nationally-owned 
foreign trade firm is the 
centralised -sales and pur¬ 
chase organisation of .the 
GDR’s chemical industry. 
The GDR chemical industry 
supplies. about 100 different 
countries and is axt inter¬ 
nationally -respected trading 
concern. Exports and im¬ 
ports'. range from raw 
materials via the most varied 
processing- stages to the 
finished product for specific 
uses. Commodities such as 
synthetic rubber, plastic pro¬ 
ducts in.PVC and polyethy¬ 
lene, organic textile dyes, 
textile, leather and paper 
auxiliaries, plant protection 
and pesticide products, 
paints and- lacquers, cos¬ 
metics, and"household chemi¬ 
cals. as well as chemical/ 
technical goods in large 
quantities are- among the 
comprehensive range offered 

"by this organisation, apart 
from the traditional _ organic 
and inorganic materials. 
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LEIPZIG IS WORTH A VISIT 

Modem machine tools are manufactured in the “ Fritz Heckert ” works m Karl-Marx- 
Stadt and exported to many countries. The picture shows a view of the “ Prisma 2 ” fully- 
automatic machine system used for making prismatic components. 

This year's Leipzig Autumn 
| Fair again proved to be the 
! site for world trade and tech¬ 
nical progress. More than 
6,000 exhibitors from 48 
countries offered their pro¬ 
ducts in eight technical and 
24 consumer goods sectors. 
British businessmen have 
been among Leipzig's guests 
for decades, and on this 
occasion British firms showed 
their products in 17 sectors. 
The Department of Trade had 

’its own official information 
stand on the Technical Fair 
area. Participation by the 
British Plastics Federation 
seems particularly worthy of 
mention, representing as it 
did a whole range of com¬ 
panies in Leipzig. The British 
offers at this fair ranged 
from Match-box (Lesney 
Products) and Cocoa (Cad¬ 
bury's) to machines for poly¬ 
graphic and paper industries. 

Radio Chemical Centre Ltd. 
displayed medical tech¬ 
nology, Platt _ International 
showed spinning machines, 
Shell International offered 
lubricants, chemicals and 
synthetics. ICI was also there, 
a company which has had 
long-term scientific and tech¬ 
nical cooperation with GDR 
firms. 
Mr. Eric Dealdns, Parliament¬ 
ary Under-Secretary of State 
at the Department of Trade 
looked around the city for 
three days and appeared to 
be very impressed by ^ the 
atmosphere among British 
businessmen as well as by 
the goods offered by the 
GDR, the variety of products 
and the standard of the whole 
fair. 
Mr. Dealdns underlined at 
the press conference that the 
significance of the Leipzig 
Fairs resides not alone in the 
deals which are concluded 

there, but also in the many 
new contacts which are made. 
Nevertheless, trade between 

the GDR and Great Britain 
has doubled over the last 
seven months, the first fruit 
of the ten year agreement on 
economic, industrial and 
scientific-technical coopera¬ 
tion of both states signed in 
December 1973. By 1976 the 
exchange of goods is to 
double once again, a fore¬ 
cast in which Mr. Dealdns 
concurred with his counter¬ 
parts in the GDR govern¬ 
ment, including Foreign 
Trade Minister So lie, his 
deputy Beil and several 
undersecretaries as well as 
the Presidents of the State 
Bank and Foreign Trade 
Bank. “We politicians have 
paved the way ", declared Mr. 
Dealdns. “Now the experts 
must cultivate technical con¬ 
tacts and the businessmen 

on both sides must workjbut 
the details.” I 
The British firms represented 
at Leipzig showed particular 
interest in heavy machinery 
as well as in equipment for 
metallurgy and the construc¬ 
tion industry. The / GDR 
invited British machine-tools 
experts, and the British 
Department of Trade ^howed 
great interest in contacts 
with experts in mediqal tech¬ 
nology and scientific aid con¬ 
struction. 
Wheels were also set in 
motion for the convention of 
the joint British-GDR 
government commission 
which will determine scien¬ 
tific and technical coopera¬ 
tion between the two states 
in machine construction, 
chemistry and other fields. 
Mutual licence acquisition 
and industrial collaboration 
will doubtless also be dis¬ 
cussed. 

Helicopters 
laid a 
lawn 

.A special process developed 

in Leuna (GDR) was used 
during the year to plant over 

150 acres of arid highland. 
High winds had earned large 

quantities of dust from tills 
slope on to the site of the 
local chemical - cooperative. 
Volunta*y helpers applied a 
layer at straw matted with 
bitumen on to the dusty sur¬ 
face and then grass was sown. 
As the final third of the 
plate was unsuitable for 
vehiaes, helicopters of the 
GDR's INTERFLUG airline 
fmisfled off the work. The 
rexjtining necessary SO tons 
of straw were thrown from 
the? air in bundles of 1.5 tons 
ea:h. 

MACHINES 
IN 

DEMAND 
GDR economic statistics sbow 
that mechanical engineering 
has a high share in the social 
and national production. It is 
among those industrial sec¬ 
tors which determine the 
profile of the national 
economy. Mechanical 
engineering formed 27 % of 
all exports in 1973 (7.15 
thousand million marks out 
of a total of 26.17 thousand 
million). 

Place of Honour for Machine 
Tools 
Within mechanical engineer¬ 
ing, machine tooling takes 
the place of honour. Its pro¬ 
duction volume has doubled 
in the last ten years, and it 
enjoys eighth position on the 
world scale. 
More than 70,000 people are 
working in the five giant 
combines of this industrial 
sector. Their products go to 
customers abroad who 
account for 60 to 75% of all 
goods, chiefly to the Soviet 
Union and other socialist 
countries where the CMEA 
promotes close co-operation 
in research, development and 
production. (For example the 
research centre of GDR 
promotes scientific co¬ 
operation with 18 research 
centres of socialist coun¬ 
tries). 
But other countries too, show 
an increasing interest in 
machine tools from the GDR. 
Many firms manufacture 
under licence, and with com¬ 
ponents from the GDR. GDR 
machinery has been well 
established in Arab and 
Latin-American states. S to 
30% of imported gearmaking 
machines in France, Italy, 
Japan and the FRG come 
from GDR production, as do 
7 to 10 % of imported drilling 
and milling machines in 
France, Great Britain and 
Japan. In Great Britain, for 
example, WMW supplied a 
vital part of a modern pro¬ 
duction line for motor vehicle 
transmissions operating in 
one of the GKN works. A 

cross-rolling machine, manu¬ 
factured at the Erfurt works, 
Europe’s largest metal form¬ 
ing machine tool manufac¬ 
turer, was installed at Ford’s 
Dagenham Forge in 1969 and 
proved to be a most advanced 
technique in the forging in¬ 
dustry. 

TEX TIMA—The range 
available in the Jubilee Year 
GDR textile machine building 
has also won a good reputa¬ 
tion for itself. Its name is 
closely linked with the 
MALIMO stitch-bonding 
process which contributed to 
the breakthrough of a com¬ 
pletely new system for the 
manufacture of textile 
fabrics. 
Over 700 stitch-bonding 
machines are operating today 
in a large variety of coun¬ 
tries. They have an annua! 

capacity of 350 million square 
metres of fabric. The wide 
range of goods manufactured 
with MALIMO machines un¬ 
derlines the significant role 
played by GDR textile 
engineers in technical pro¬ 
gress on an international 
scale. 
The 28,000 workers at TEX- 
TIMA are constantly develop¬ 
ing new machine systems, 
machines and processes 
jointly with other industrial 
sectors and in co-operation 
with the other CMEA mem¬ 
bers which do justice to 
speedy production growth 
and also to changing fashions. 
The range offered at the Fair 
this year contained 22 new 
and 13 further developments. 
Many countries specially 
demand double jersey 
machines, flat knitting 
machines, warp-knitting 
machines and stitch-bonding 
machines. The TEXTIMA 
range also includes machines 
and plants for textile proces¬ 
sing and the clothing indu¬ 
stries and equipment for 
laundries and dry-cleaners. 
About 70% of the stitch¬ 
bonding machines exported 
by MALIMO go to the USSR, 

Poland, Bulgaria, France, 
Great Britain, Italy, the FRG, 
Japan and the USA- 
POLYGRAPH in all 
continents 
A further branch of GDR 
machine building concerns 
the manufacture of poly¬ 
graphic machinery and 
equipment. At the VEB 
POLYGRAPH combine in 
Leipzig are united inter¬ 
nationally recognized con¬ 
cerns from Radebeul, Plauen, 
Dresden, Bautzen and Leip¬ 
zig. 
The present POLYGRAPH 
range includes sheet-fed off¬ 
set and web offset presses, 
rotary machines for letter- 
press printing and relief 
printing, bookbinding 
machines of all types, book 
presses, Flexoprint machines, 
reproduction cameras and 
devices, machinery for form 
preparation, cardboard box 
machines, guillotines as well 
as auxiliary machines for all 
printing processes. 
Scheduled research and 
development activities in 
close collaboration with the 
polygraphic industry are the 
foundations for the develop¬ 
ment of efficient and 
economical polygraphic 
machines and equipment. 
Moreover, co-operation 
between scientific institutes 
of the GDR and other CMEA 
states ensures that new pro¬ 
ducts satisfy all practical 
demands. 
Accordingly, the internation¬ 
al demand for polygraphic 
machines from the GDR has 
increased. Production in this 
branch of industry has aug¬ 
mented 13 tines in the past 
25 years and exports more 
than 21. 
Today POLYGRAPH pro¬ 
ducts are proving their worth 
in the Soviet Union and the 
other socialist states, in Italy, 
France, the FRG, Belgium, 
Great Britain, Japan, Sweden, 
Norway, Denmark, Finland, 
India, Iraq, Mexico, Brazil 
and many other countries. 
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MODERN OFFICE 
TECHNOLOGY 

Many fairs confirm again and 
again the efficiency of the 
GDR’s data processing and 
office machine industry. The 
manufacture of office tech¬ 
nology has a long tradition 
in our country, almost 100 
years are chronicled. 

In over 50 countries 
The increasing demands of 
economic administration, 
production preparation and 
handling has led to the 
development of more and 
more modern machinery and 
whole machine systems. Over 
60,000 scientists, technicians 
and experts rely not only on 
their own experience in this 
branch of industry, but also 
work in close cooperation 
with other states of the 
CMEA. 
By the fruitful research and 
production cooperation, the 
two public combines 
ZENTRONIK and ROBO¬ 
TRON have the latest scien¬ 
tific and technical knowledge 
at their fingertips, and arc in 
a position to offer varied 
system solutions, create suit¬ 
able techniques and develop¬ 
able extensions from a 
technical and problem- 
orientated point of view. 
Great export possibilities 
have been opened up—with 
CMEA countries as well as 
with capitalist industrial 
states. Today data-processing 
devices and systems and 
office machines from the 
GDR are supplied to more 
than 50 countries all over the 
world. And the lisr of custo¬ 
mers gets longer. 

Economic Use by ESER 

The production sites of the 
ZENTRONIK and ROBO- 
TRON combines demonstrate 
th«r efficiency particularly 
when working on the 

gpment of a uniform 
of electronic com- 
? 'ESER). Special 

mention must be made here 
of the ROBOTRON ES 1040. 
The ESER system was 
developed on the basis of a 
multilateral government 
agreement signed by the 
USSR, Poland, Czechoslo¬ 
vakia, Hungary, Bulgaria and 
the GDR. It includes a syste¬ 
matic series of central units 
as well as peripheral 
machines and systems sup¬ 
ports. It is characteristic 
here that the development of 
ESER is not limited to 
machine technology alone, 
but also includes the elec¬ 
tronic calculation techniques. 
The progress of data-process- 
ing and office machines 
industries in -the . GDR is 
further witnessed by the 
ROBOTRON PRS 4000 
process calculation system, 
the ROBOTRON KRS 4200 
small control computer and 
the newly-developed ROBO¬ 
TRON KRS 4,100 small con¬ 
trol computer system. The 
latter is intended for use as a 
built-in computer for control¬ 
ling machine-tools and com¬ 
plex machinery. 
Interesting applications, 
especially in the' fields of 
medium data techniques, 
data collection technology 
and printing techniques are 
provided by the VEB ZEN¬ 
TRONIK. Here we find the 
daro Soemtron 385 electronic 
accounting and invoicing 
machine and the semi-auto¬ 
matic daro CELLATRON 
1600 data collection system. 
The versatile CELLATRON 
1600 system may be used for 
production supervision in 
production processes as well 
as for the rationalization of 
economic processes by 
utilization of the on-line data 
technique. Special mention 
should be made here of the 
Ascota-optical printer 1360/ 
1361 and the daro OPTIMA 
200 electric typewriter. All 
these products were shown at 

the Leipzig Spring Fair 1974 
and aroused interest from 
visitors native and foreign. 
Let others judge 
The GDR is represented at 
many foreign fairs and ex¬ 
hibitions with its modern 
data-processing and office 
machine technology. Suc¬ 
cesses at the 1973 SICOB in 
Paris included the new daro 
1840 office computer, a 
device in the medium data 
range; at the 1973 data- 
Conror in Stockholm, ZEN- 
TRONIK's offer of hardware 
and software was greeted by 
interested parties with the 
words “ perfection, 
reliability, speed, reaction¬ 
ability and compatibility ”, 
There was similar praise for 
GDR office technology at the 
Hanover Fair, at “ interbiro ” 
in Zagreb, at the inter¬ 
national fair at Plovdiv and 
at the computer exhibition in 
Tallinn (Estonia). The fact 
was also stressed that GDR 
devices and systems were 
equipped specially for the 
particular market. 
The new devices and systems 
of dam-processing and office 
machine technology require 
that producer and user are 
linked by direct contact, and 
the two GDR combines are 
geared to this trend. A large 
staff of specialised experts 
was formed for programme 
elaboration and the develop¬ 
ment of applicable problem 
solutions. Collaboration with 
the users guarantees favour¬ 
able economic results. Fur¬ 
ther, operating personnel 
receive the suitable training. 
An extensive system of 
service facilities has been 
created. Any damage is 
quickly repaired, necessary 
alterations immediately im¬ 
plemented. Cooperation with 
national representatives has 
been close for many years. 
Increasing sales successes 
are the result 

WMW Export-Import Volkseigener 

Aussenhandelsbetrieb of the German Democratic 

Republic, the export and import enterprise of this 

branch of industry, a valuable contact on the world 

market. 

We supply: 

Numerically-controlled maefrine tools, special 

purpose machines, machining centres, 

production lines, including the main processes suefi 

as: turning, grinding, gear-hobbing and -grinding, 

milling, boring, planing, sheet metal 

forming and forging; further WMW can deliver tools 

for metal cutting, carbide tools, clamping devices for 

tools and components and toolroom machines. 

WMW-Expoft-Import 

Volkseigerjfer Aussenhandelsbetrieb der 

Deutsche^ Demokratischen Republic 

DDR—104 Berlin, Chausseestrasse 111. 

Wemex Ltd., 

UK Representative of 

WMW-Export-Import 

93-97 New Cavendish Street 
■ ' I “ 

London WlR 2AR 

Tel 01-3234661 Telex 27337 hahverlon 
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Modern-Dynamic-Forwardlooking 

LEIPZIG, Fair City of tfie German Democratic Republic, is 

famous throughout the world as a centre of international trade. 

PRODUCT GROUPS OF LEIPZIG SPRING FAIR 

LEIPZIG, the successful Fair, eigh'Lhundred years old, 

attracts businessmen, scientists and technicians from ail,five 

continents. Leading manufacturers and scientists from the 

socialist countries, the new developing states, and the private 
enterprise nations meet at the Fair. The international socialist 

co-operation of the member states of the Council for Mutual 
Economic Aid is demonstrated and further developed jn Leipzig, 
opening new perspectives for international trade. 

Sermon Democratic 
Republic 

?/l 6 March 1975 

31 August/ 

LEIPZIG FAIR is a world trade centre.Twice a year thousands 

of exhibitors from some 60 countries cometo the GDR to show 

their latest products. Many thousands of buyers, research 

workers and technicians from more than 90 countries-visit 

Leipzig Fair to make new contacts, gain information and 

do business. 

Visit Leipzig—a warm welcome awaits you. 

Fairground and Messehaus Bugra 

Metallurgy 
Heavy Machinery 
Ho is ting and Conveying Equipment 

Machine Tools and Tools 

Food Processing Machinery and 
Packaging Machinery 

Agricultural Machinery 
Electrical Engineering, Automation 

Technology 

Data Processing Equipment. Office 
Machines 

Telecommunications and Measuring 
Equipment. Precision instruments 

Ceramic and Glass-making Machinery 

Power Engines and Prime Movers 
Building Machinery and Materials 
Welding Technology 
Surface Treatment Technology 
Industrial Fittings, Hydraulic and 

Pneumatic Equipment 

Ventilation and Air-Conditioning 

Industrial Supplies. Anti-Friction 
Bearings and Standardized Parts 

Railway Rolling Stock 

Watercraft 

Photography. Cinema. Optics. Film 

Laboratory Equipment (excluding 
Medical and Surgical Equipment) 

Negotiating and Export Offices 

Collective Displays and Central 
Information Stands of Foreign 
Countries 

Fair Buildings In the City Centre 

Textiles and Clothing 

Fur Garments 

Leather, Artificial Leather 

Footwear 

Glassware and Ceramics . " 

Publications 

Household Chemicals, Cosmetics and 
Pharmaceutical Products -- 

Food and Allied Products 

Household and Domestic Appliances 

Radio and Television Sets 
Musical Instruments 

Toys 

Clocks and Watches 

Jewellery and Fancy Goods 

Decorative and Carnival Goods 

Craft Wares 

Hunting Guns 
Paper Products. Office Requisites, 

Packaging Materials 

Negotiating and Export Offices 

PRODUCT GROUPS OF LEIPZIG AUTUMN FAIR 

7 1975 
Information and Fair Cards from Leipzig Fair Agency, 

Dept TS, 19 Dover Street, London W1X 3PB, Tel. 01-493 3111, 

or at any GDR frontier post 

Fairground and Messehaus Bugra 

Chemical Industry 
Chemical Plant 
Plastics Machinery 
Textile and Shoe-making Machinery 
Paper-making. Printing and Allied 

Machinery 
Woodworking Machinery and Tools 

Automotive Products 
Medical and Surgical Equipment 
Leisure and Sports Goods 
Furniture 
Negotiating and Export Offices 
Collective Displays and Central 

Information Stands of Foreign 
Countries 

Fair Buildings in the City Centro 
Textiles and Clothing 
Fur Garments 

Leather. Artificial Leather 

Footwear 

Glassware and Ceramics 

Interscola—the Teaching Aids Exhibition 

Household Chemicals, Cosmetics and 
Pharmaceutical Products 

Food and Allied Products 

Household and Domestic Appliances . 

Radio and Television Sets 

Musical Instruments r 

Toys 

Clocks and Watches 

Jewellery and Fancy Goods 

Decorative and Carnival Goo'ds 

Craft Wares 

Hunting Guns 

Paper Products, Office Requisites, 
Packaging Materials 

. v 
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from the G.D.R. 
eHSU-systems and equipment—designed with the customer in 
mind—provide an unusual degree of flexibility. 

darn] offers medium data technique for every type of 
companyjarge or small. Reliable and compatible in 
everyway."- 

b y 

- «; 

Modern and complete range of typewriters. 

Ask us. 
darnl-systems and equipment from the German Democratic 

Republic exported by 

Biiromaschinen-Export GmbH Berlin, 

DDR—108 Berlin, Friedrichstrasse 61 

For further information : 

93-97 New Cavendish Street 

London W1A2AR. 

Tel.07-323 4667 Telex: 27337 Hanverloit e 
■ 3u: 
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Performance of the opera “ FaLstaff " at the German State Opera in Berlin. 

The Berlin 
Festival 

The Berlin Festival o£ 

Theatre and Music which 

takes place every year in 

autumn takes on special sig¬ 

nificance this year. The pro¬ 

gramme for the days from 28 

September- to 20 October 

comprises 300 events pre¬ 

sented by soloists and en¬ 

sembles from 15 countries. 

The capital’s theatres offer 13 

premieres. Ten GDR theatres 

are presenting noteworthy 

productions, including 

“Treffen mit Neruda 1974” 
of the Chilean Teatro Lau- 
taro company which has 
found a new outlet in the 
Rostock People's Theatre. 

Great Britain is represented 
by the Deller Consort, an en¬ 
semble which interprets the 
beauty and vitality of old 
English madrigals of the 
16th to the 17th centuries by 
their lively, authentic and 
tonally pure artistic abilities. 

Goethe Monument Reconstructed 
A reconstructed Goethe 
monument was solemnly un¬ 
veiled in Jena (GDR) on the 
225th anniversary of Goethe’s 
birth. This is a reconstruc¬ 

tion of the oldest and only 
.monument to the poet which 
was erected in his own life¬ 
time (in 1821) on the in¬ 
structions of the .Russian 
Grand Duchess Maria 

Pavlovna. It was later re.’: 
moved in ignorance and des. ‘ 

. troyed. The work, extremely 
difficult from the georaetri- 
cal point of view because of' 
a lack of documentation, was. 
undertaken by Professor 
Hubert Schiefelbein (Wei. 
mar), and casting took place 
after further preparations by 
a specialist unit in the Carl ‘ 
Zeiss Jena VEB. 

Grimes Gewolbe Takes New Shape 
The. ‘Griines Gewolbe* art 
museum in Dresden can once 
more be visited in the Alber- 
nnum in the City on the 
Elbe, after one and a half 
years’ restoration work is 
now complete. The Dresden 
jewel-room—one of the 
largest in Europe—received 
a new festive shape for its 
250th anniversary and the 
25th of the GDR. Exhibition 
areas, for example, were ex¬ 
tended by one half. More 

than 3,200 works of art u£ 
gold, silver, precious stone*;' 
ivory, amber, wood, enamel, 
glass and bronze may now be 
viewed. All this has been tossible thanks to those, 

oviet soldiers who pr&. 
served the Dresden treasures 
from destruction in 1945j.. 
thanks also to the Soviet res. 
torers and museologists who 
have protected and cared for 
them up to their return in.; 
1958. 

A Floating Island 
■An unusual natural pheno- moves. On it grow birches^ 
meBon may be admired in P^es, 

the vicinity of Eisenach lant sundew. The lake and: 
(GDR). A floating island in island, an extreme rarity:? 
the Hautsee rises from the according to botanists, ara' 
lake bed at high tide and protected areas. ■' 'j 

ART AND CULTURE 
BY AND FOR MILLIONS 

The upswing of cultural life 
in the GDR is visible in dally 
life as well as in artistic and 
literary progress. This field 
is greatly supported and 
promoted by the State which 
has more than quadrupled 
the available media since 
1950. The opportunities for 
cultural experience are 
many and varied ; and the 
people's interest is great, as 
is their desire to develop cul¬ 
tural values, to embellish 
their everyday lives and 
make life richer . . . 
The 116 stages of the GDR 
whose repertoire includes 
the works of humanist 
heritages of all lands and 
ages as well as the creations 
of progressive contemporary 
dramatists, were visited last 
year by over 12 millions. The 
1973/74 and 1974/75 seasons 
include over 100 first per¬ 
formances, with the partici¬ 
pation not only of theatres 
in the GDR capital, Berlin, 
bur also local towns, and 
many small and medium- 
sized theatres are present¬ 
ing new works. 

In 1973 2,332,000 attended 
concerts given by the GDR’s 
81 orchestras. Well-known 
ensembles like the Berlin 
State Band, the Dresden 
State Band celebrating its 
425th anniversary in 1973, 
the Leipzig Gewandhaus Or¬ 
chestra and the Dresden 
Philharmonic are appreciated 
at home and abroad. The 
Dresden Philharmonic is at 
present guesting in various 
British cities. 

The great choir tradition is 
carefully tended and con¬ 
tinued in the GDR. 300,000 
singers are united in 7,000 
choir associations, with 
classic vocal works side by 
side with folk songs on the 
programme. Among the most 
well-known ensembles are 
the Dresden Kreuzchor and 
the Leipzig Thomanerchor, 
two boys* choirs which are 
mentioned for the first time 
in 13th century documents. 
Young people are especially 
enthusiastic founders of sing¬ 
ing clubs. At present there 
are about 1,500 such clubs in 
the GDR. 

The 595 museums belong to 

those cultural institutions 
which have a constant stream 
of visitors. 252 millions, in¬ 
cluding many foreign tour¬ 
ists, took the opportunity in 
1973 to enjoy the treasures 
of world culture. The most 
popular museums were those 
known far beyond the GDR’s 
frontiers like the Dresden 
State Art Collection with 22 
million visitors, the Berlin 
State Museums with 1.8 mil¬ 
lions, the palaces and gardens 
of Potsdam-Sanssouci with 
1.7 millions and the Goethe 
national museum at Weimar 
with over 800,000. This last 
figure will certainly be 
greatly increased in 1974, the 
225th anniversary of J. W. 
von Goethe’s birth, one of the 
greatest German classicists. 
The twelve millionth visitor 
to the Goethe museum since 
1954, the year of its reopen¬ 
ing, is soon expected—proof 
of the great interest the 
people have in cultural and 
art-history witnesses of the 
past. 
But the ever-growing number 
of visitors alone does not bear 
witness to the increasing cul¬ 
tural interests and needs of 

the workers, nor do the exhi¬ 
bitions in cultural facilities. 
1.4 million workers are artis¬ 
tically active in their leisure 
hours and contribute to en¬ 
rich the cultural life of the 
nation. There are 25,000 pop¬ 
ular art groups and circles 
of all art forms in clubs and 
cultural unions accessible to 
all. Focal points in this pop¬ 
ular artistic creativity and of 
the cooperation between lay 
and professional artists are 
the workers* festivals held 
every two years since 1959 
and prepared for by firms 
and local festivals on. an ever- 
widening basis. More than 6 
million people were involved, 
for example, in the 2,111 
company festivals in prepara¬ 
tion for this year's workers’ 
festivals. 

The socialist culture is not 
a sphere cut off from work 
or turned in upon itself, but 
permeates material produc¬ 
tion as well as all other walks 
of life; in firms and com¬ 
bines, workers in socialist 
competition and the move¬ 
ment to “work, learn and 
live socialist—** set them¬ 
selves aims for common cul¬ 

tural experience in the work¬ 
ing brigades, inviting artists 
and discussing new books or 
plays. Books continue to play 
a large part in our cultural 
life. The GDR is among the 
best-read countries in the 
world. 5,000 titles are pub¬ 
lished every year with copies 
of more than 100 millions 
sold. Each family buys an 
average of 4 to 5 new books 
every'year. Every fourth citi¬ 
zen is a member of one of 
the 36,000 state, school or 
trade union libraries which 
are free of charge. 
Art and culture are an insep¬ 
arable ingredient of daily 
life in the GDR. The preserva¬ 
tion of cultural traditions of 
our people and of world cul-’ 
tures as well as the develop¬ 
ment of the revolutionary 
heritage of the working 
classes are worthy of special 
attention. The honouring of 
important artists, the magni¬ 
tude of events, editions, 
theatrical presentations and 
international guests all go to 
prove that in the GDR the 
cultural wealth of the past 
and present have become the 
property of the whole people. 

THE “SECRET” OF GDR SPORT 
By WOLFGANG GITTER 

Great Britain is regarded as in 1974 for the promotion of every two years with 12,000 and for retaining them”, sponding to the anniversary 
a “ sporting country ”, and so youth, Section 34 expressly participants. One must demanded Pierre de Couber- of our Republic) created by a “ sporting country ”, and so youth. Section 34 expressly participants. une must aemended Pierre de Couber- ___v___ 
the GDR has been for some emphasized: “The socialist qualify at the various stages tin in 1927 at the Lausanne the GDR’s German Federa- 
vearc now But there are state euarantees physical cul- with defined standards. This Pedagogical Congress. The tion of Athletics. All those 
jears now. But there are state guarantees pnysxcai c promotes a sense of achieve- GDR has made this right who have run 25 miles 
differences. ture and sport in all spheres ment, not only jn sport. daily practice. The FDGB by the anniversary date, the 
We have for example one of young peoples^ lives and The motto of this Spartakiad and the DTSB have agreed a 7ch October 1974, participate 
social mass organization for promotes the activities of the is “For great achievements common sport programme, in in a tombola. Millions have 
sport, the German Athletics German Athletics and Sport at school, work and. in sport which more than rive million already taken up the call, put 
and Sport Federation Federation as the organizer w® sports journalists workers participated in 1973. on their tracksuits and 

(DTSB), "with around 2.4 and initiator o£ sport." This “SSEPSTL "t’ “ 

Holiday hotel “Neptun” at the Baltic coast. 

HOLIDAY TIME 
million members at present, law obliges the state bodies 
that is 14 per cent of our to support the children’s and 
population. Under the youth Spartakiads. The Spar- 

ners, how they stand at pelled to supply and finance 
school, what professional sport facilities. This is radi- 
aims they have and what cally different from the idea 
discipline and morale they “ sponsorship ”. 

DTSB’s direction, practice, takiad movement is perhaps display. Olympic winners like sports—stay fit” and “my 
training and competition the most ya]uable achieve- Roland Matthes, Karin Janz holiday isn’t a holiday from 
operations are organized, i.e. f ^ sodalis£ sport °r Renate Stecher are pr*. sport ” are slogans according 
the competition system in _ „„„„ ducts of this movement, and to which a varied and aooeal- 
individual sports and also movement in the past years. 
mass sports. Bur this is not There are three million boys 
the task of the sport organi- and girls between the ages of 
zation alone. It relies for 10 and 18 in the GDR, but 
support on many other social there were four million 
forces. On the Ministry for starters in Spartakiad com- 
National Education, for ex- petitions in 1973. This means 

form versatile personalities 
for youth to emulate. 

to which a varied and appeal¬ 
ing sport programme is But there is more to a sport- 
organized. ing country than just win- 

begun running. “ The road to 
the sports field saves so many 
a trip to the doctor ”, de¬ 
clared Erich Honecker, the 
First Secretary of the Ger¬ 
man Socialist Unity Party 
(SED) at the VIII convention 
—a simple but pregnant 
formula. 

By MARLENE BUN RE 

In August this year Gunter Poland and Czechoslovakia is 
Knoblauch welcomed the particularly strong. This year 
50,000th holidaymaker. 
Gunter Knoblauch is the 
deputy director of the Nep- 

holidaymaker. ^e, GDR’s travel agencj 
laurh is the booked LI million such trips. 

e -XT 6 ^ biggest number so far. 

and VHF tower. Since its < 
opening in 1969 the 365? 
metre-high second largest 
construction in Europe has. 
been visited by over si* •; 
million people. 

tune Interhotel in Warne- As the citizens of the GDR From Berlin, Potsdam is a 
munde, and his guest was a themselves like to be tourists, short and comfortable ride 

ample, to which all schools that some participated in older, they will have every competitions were organized in R™ and Ae rovS^in 
arc subjecti on the Free Ger- more than one sport. But opportunity to retain this by sports journalists, and Lucerne jOI make thY hL? 
man Trade Union Federation, this shows too that almost all essential factor. ‘‘We feel three million people took lines R,.r fc 
the.Free German Youth Or- scholars take part in Olym- that there is a right to sport part. In orde?to cXenSe snaeS is an 
ganization, the community pic-type events in these Spar- for every individual and that this organizing force. The maS ”22!? 
popular representations and takiads. It starts in schools, it is the responsibility of the Annual Con^fss of %ons whidh %e *W[S S 
m.inv more. villages and towns, rhen rnmmitnitr rn . “*e great ideals or 

provides holidays for work- jng 3.4 million from West 
ers and employees at low Berlin. 

d hosts, away. The Park Sanssoud : 
; visited the magnificent facades of 
ear, of the many palaces, the rid 
re from architecture of the apart ' 
includ- meets and the wonderfo 

1 West craftsmanship of th,» furnish^ 
iugs continue to attract great 

visitors admiration. The Cecilienhof 

many more. villages and towns, rhen community to supply the Journalists decided in 1973 Friedrirh t t k I 
When the People's Chamber there are local Spartakiads, adult with means for acquir- to support the Anniversarv pSSP804 
of the GDR passed a new law and finally r.no ««-i- :--=--uprri£. -me Anniversary Pierre de Coubertm are finals ing good sporting abilities (1,974 metres corre- realized. 

Sport: Facts and Figures 
International Successes 
In the Olympic Games the GDR won the following medals: 
_1956 1960 1964 1 968 1972 Total 

Gold 1 5 5 10 24 45~ 
SHvei 4 10 13 11 26 64 
Bronze 3 7 5 9 30 54 

GDR alhJetes gained a total of S27 titles between 1956 and 8.9.1974 
in world and European championships. 

Central Sport Organization like cricket, pelota or squash, 

JK™l?*Eni£: PSrhaP‘ SpaTtakiade follow in the famous footsteps of 

The German Athletics and which are practically un- 
Sport Federation <DTSB) k°own> you can do any type 
which celebrated its 25th an- £ ®P?rt in the DTSB Mem- 

„ 1Q„ bership fees in a DTSB sport 
mversars on 1 October 1973, ^ extremeiy iow; qjq 
is the head organization for 35 marks per month for children 
sport associations, of which and scholars, 0.80 marks for 
the largest are the football students and apprentices and 
association, angling assoria- 1.30 marks for adults. All 
tion and athletics association, sport facilities are open free 
14.2 per cent of GDR citizens to every person, with the ex- 
are members at the DTSB. ception of swimming baths 
Sport is no Privilege with admission fees of up to 
Apart from a few exceptions 1 mark. 

1.30 marks for adults. All 
sport facilities are open free 
to every person, with the ex¬ 
ception of swimming baths 
with admission fees of up to 
1 mark. 

This Special Feature has been 
ymtten and sponsored by 
Interwerbung and Panorama DDR. 

prices. An adult pays 310 The. number of visitors admiration. The Cecilienhof :V 
marks for 13 days includ- grows rapidly from year to palace is also an important Tr 
ing accommodation and food, y®®1"- Despite an average historical site, for tins is the 
30 marks for a child up to Potation density of 157 per place where the powers of '• 

nf in _ . ftn , square kilometre, the GDR the- anti-Hitler coalman >■, 
r 10 possesses charming areas, in- signed rhe Potsdam agree ; 
for children up to 18. The eluding the Thuringian- ment in 1945. 
hotel’s own kindergarten mountain forests, the Erzge- After the destruction of the * 
takes care of the holiday- -birge mountains or those of second world war, Dresden £ 
makers’ children, free of Harz. Focal points too is again the “Florence of tfie V. 
charge. are the Baltic coast, the North ”—in a new quality - ij' 

sandstone rocks of the Sach- Countless visitors have seen V 

These low-price holidays ere ¥d the ^ Se Dresden of 0 _______ j v_ -c___ rLnr 2£eas of the Mark. the most notable of struc- 
arraD^fd j ? Fr“ j1' There are many towns worth tures from the late Baroque i, 
man Trade Union Federa- a visit with their partly old, period, as well as the Semper l; 
tion (FDGB) in other GDR partly new architecture, gallery with its collection of • 
areas too, but they are not monuments, theatres and old Italian and • Dutch" % 
sufficient yet. It was there- £Vier cultural attractions, masters. The gallery of- V 

makers* 
charge. 

children, free 

These low-price holidays are 

Italian and ' Dutch 
gallery of- 

O TIMES NEWSPAPERS UMnrD. lsr-l. P*,u* and pBWiahc by Tbno* Newspapers LhPUcd 

sufficient yet. It was there- £^ier cultural attractions, masters. The gallery of1 V 
fore decided to increase the sam® soes For a trip to modern masters in the AJber- ‘ 
number of available holiday various museums and mem- tmum is also worth a visit as 

~onais. _ 35 cultural monu- is the Grimes Gewolbe with \ 
for trade muons to two mil- meats in the GDR alone are its rich jewellery and gold \ 
lion by 1975. Last year there classed in the international works from the Baroque ag&1; 
were 1.4 millions, in 1970 category of. world rarities. Weimar, the city of German ^ 
just on 12 millions. Increase The Berlin Pergamon classicism. Here are linked V'V 
has been possible by the con- museum for example is well- the names of Goethe, Schil-. i '% 
struction of new holiday known beyond the country’s ler, Herder, Liszt and others. ; ■ 
homes, the further use of frontiers huilt as it is on an When you have walked :■ 
interhotels and an improved island in the Spree in the through the Goethe house on; ' - 
all-year-round utilization of beart. of the city. Berlin it- the Frauenplan and through - b • 
the existing capacities. self is the main attraction. Schiller’s work-room, visited [.’• 
Apart from die FDGB, f"G^R ™tors. A new the Cranach al«r in the Her- £. 
the works themselves attractive centre has been derlorcfae and the Lisaf 
have their own hnHAjf created. The Alexanderplatz museum, and gone to Buchen- .> 
homes, which hTl973 ^ chanSed ]ts face entirely. ‘ wald, the memorial for 56,000 
corned around 650 000 new complexes- and murdered anti-fascists of all 
workers and™mploy«s to ? -be see,n nl£lons y?u wjl] understand 
pleasant vacationsfT^ere are ^JL a£yV malS ^ '°^lsts ^ over ^ 
also 240 youth hostels With g -bfe -more P]635?11* “d 11,6 worId come to Weimar, fa 
more San lS.OOO places^S ^ ^ of siehts is ^ k 
young people. rf-r .^ec^es* ^n" “deed.^Those who visit them ^ 

3u-j-j dergartenSj services, sport can understand why the GDR W‘ 
The demand for holidays faculties, cafes and restaur- is constantlv arowina in V-V 
abroad in the USSR, Bui- ants. Berlin’s new symbol is popularity^^ TSL|m & 
gana, Hungary, Roumania, undoubtedly the television risitors. ^ g oreigB. SJ, 
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Ne» Skk YEAR AFTER THE YOM K1PPUR WAR 
! " 'V°rks ■ 

ie .year has. iiow elapsed quickly took advantage of the 
Ice the outbreak of the fourth war to- move away from the 
abrlsraeli war. it is an event Soviet orbit towards a position 

lose', dimensions have grown where “ c.ould P1?? ™P«- 
ierthan diminished with the. P°£fs each other. 

7-- X? store Xe 
ely that 1973^ will be remem- states were acting as 
red by posterity- as one of the Soviet cat’s-paws, the West must 
y dates of the: twentieth cen- support Israel. But political 
:y„ the "century in which the leaders in the West drew the 
minarinn of the world fay the opposite conclusion. They con- 
ople of European origin eluded that Western support for 

;zIT Israel had driven the Arabs into 
iched its zenith and went into the scmetcamp, and that the 
tep decline. best way to resist Soviet influ- 
rhe two World Wars destroyed ence was to offer the Arabs 
i. old European powers and Western sympathy and support, 
livered world leadership into This was made easier by the fact 
a hands of two offshoots of that the principal Arab states no 
sropean culture in America.and longer proclaimed the destruc- 
issia. But they also destroyed' don of Israel as a direct objective 
»ideology-of European domma- of their policy (though nor 
a, and introduced a new ideo- r could they bring themselves 

lMetin,, »e year has, haw elapsed 

id1! 1 Woof tee the outbreak of the fourth 
*ri>n7o m^ab-Israeli war. . it is an event 

» ‘ .1 gJioseV dimensions have grown 
Hilda/toiler than diminished with the. 

the mS ''fessage of time. It already seems 
^MniUj*,n/r,dy that 15/3 Will be remem- 
»1m» m ^red by posterity, as one of the 
1,1 d uuiNcJjr^y dates of the: twentieth cen- 

led and^T* the "century in which the 
p 10 ir Snination of the world by the 

aple. of European origin 
. n , iched its zenith and went into 
ullu tep decline; 
On 11 „ rhe two World Wars destroyed . 
n-ecper* ;s ■ °hi European powers and 

and i|1(? y. aivered world leadership into 
undew. Th ' hands of two offshoots of 
nti, an ,'y,e ^aropean culture in America and 
ng m ii,1fI*:ssia. But they also destroyed' np m k<i, ^issia. jjut tney aiso aescroyeo 
ed a r e js tai^ i deology- of European dormna- 

m 

i* 

^ rv- accordingto vvhich all -explicitly to accept the idea of 
^^oples are equaL The postwar the Jewish state as a permanent 

«rld" order was fragile because feature of the Middle Eastern 
the crying contradiction landscape). 

'tween this ideology and the 
ility* which was characterized ' 

IS&'iKEBSrwS Small concessions 
erwhehning advantage ■ of The main West European 
mufacturing nations over those states had come to this conclu- 
ich produced' - mainly; raw sion slowly, during the sixties 
irerials. In 1973 the states pro- and early seventies. The United 
ring one • particular raw States came to it suddenly, under 
.terial—oil—discovered that, the impact of the war and of the 
sy 'held the manufacturing oil embargo. But there remains 
rid in their power. They made an important difference between 
; discovery because a_majority the European and American 
them belonged to a single cut- positions. The European Com- 
•al group, the Arabs,_who held munity, has wooed the Arabs by 
s manufacturing world respon- publiozing its agreement with 
le for the occupation of tneir them on the essential ingredients 
ritory, and stumbled'on their of a Middle East peace agreement 
mtervaihngpow^..^ , _ —notably “the need for Israel 

* /Vhat ihe character of tiie new to end the territorial occupation 
. be.; stin |**^ - ** which it has maintained since tfae- 

,J?8** *£££ caafhct of 1367 " and “j-ecoS'. a^Bi^-worbiiresgarces are eqmfr (£0n ^ the establishment of 

a just and-lasting peace amount 
peoples. (But if so w must be taken1: of the legitimate 

JB^eti^eES, as well as the od of ^ Palestinians”. The* 

■>it United States has so far refused 
•i^saajP sacrifices. ^ ^ - 2!?UiX» w Prejudge the issue in this’ 
, -.Suwlte' one m-which even the wayj btrt instead has offered the 
■ of ^equality ^ Arabs its good offices in extract- 

h^Vand might is admitrad to ^ ^om Israel a series of small, 

■ . f0UfSh^^.r P^erae31 concessions. _ . 
"1 y ?e^?™^SSemieht will be These, concessions are presen- 

1 -oime of ted to ^>otl1 s>des as steps towards , fereni^ debuted,.^omeot # comprehensive and lasting 

Mil settlement. But it is clear that 
jf^v a. greeter share of- t, die two sides retain radically 
i >* well make fewer com Asians of what Vw 

. 1 £■" ~7_. . -cnma nf tcu 10 do™ siues as steps towards 
,J. i TXen'to a comprehensive and lasting 

h md settlement. But it is'clear that 
a greatefi rfJ! £L£. the two sides retain radically 

l: • i .7 ?. .different visions of vriiat that ■ sions to the European cultural 
deL In this sense ; the Arabs 
k Persians are following a 
ft already hlazed.^lh different 
ysj by the peoples of -the Ear 

fe? . 

M&sing '' 7 ; 
gliCAtab soldiers who died in 
BH0qtober war ware, probably 
" aware of this, .although their 

ders had told them they were 
hting against “ United States 
perialism **. The Israeli sol¬ 
ars who died certainly, did not 
nk they were defending Uni- 
L States imperialism, although 
dr leaders bad boasted that 
s United . States supported 
ael out of self-interest rather 
in charity. They claimed "that 

strong Israel *r was a1 neces- 

Israel is dependent as never, 
before on American support, and 
time is not on Israel’s side. The ■ 
Arabs grow richer, and stronger, 
and better educated with almost 
every day that passes. But at the 
present moment they are still 
relatively weak, and rendered 
vulnerable by overconfidence (as 
Israel was a year ago). Obviously 
Israel needs desperately to 
exploit her short-term advantage 
in order to insure against tn.e 
long-term deterioration of her 
position. The temptation to try 
and do so by having the next war 
straight away must be very 
strong for Israel’s military lead¬ 
ers, who are understandably 
resentful that their military vic¬ 
tory last October was turned 
into a political defeat, and resent¬ 
ful _ also of the widespread 
criticism of the armed forces 
among the Israeli public. 

Pretexts would not be lacking. 
Although there are good reasons 
for thinking that the Arabs (in¬ 
cluding the Syrians) are not in a 
hurry tt» renew the war, their 
diplomatic stance requires them 
to behave as if they were ready 
to renew it at any moment. Only 
so can they keep up the pressure 
on Dr Kissinger to maintain the 
momentum of his peacemaking 
initiative. They have to convince 
him and the world that war will 
break out again unless the effort 
to secure Israeli withdrawal by 
peaceful means is clearly making 
some progress. To do this the 
Syrians are quite prepared to 
commit small breaches of the 
letter or the spirit of the dis¬ 
engagement agreement, or to 
threaten non-renewal of the man¬ 
date of the United Nations 
observer force. In so doing they 
take the risk of provoking Israeli 
retaliation. 

- If Israel responded to this 
provocation it is quite possible 
that she could infHct on Syria a 
more decisive defeat than last 
October while holding off any 
Egyptian attack in Sinai. But the 
.scale of violence would be much 
greater than before as a conse¬ 
quence of the vast amount of 
forepower now possessed by the 
two sides. The Arabs might 
carry out their threat to use mis¬ 
siles against Israel's civilian 
population. And i the political 
advantage gained by Israel would 
be at best uncertain and short¬ 
lived. Sooner or later Israel 
would be faced, with an Arab 
■World still growing in strength 
and even more implacably hostile, 
while" the United States would 
find it more and more difficult to 
continue supporting her. - 

lasting settlement wall consist of. Uvedm Sooner or later Israel 
.Ii^zs a question whether-, either WQvld be.faced with an Arab 
*4P? really _beheves itS; jums.can - still growing in strength 
be achieved without another war,. even mor e implacably hostile, 
and whether the object of aB the while" the United States would 
diplomatic manoeuvring of \ the find it more and more difficult to 
last year has not been to- ihflu- continue supporting her.- 
ence the timing and circumstan¬ 
ces of the next war rather than , 
actually to avert it. ACCCptailCe 

In any case, since all the last r- , 
three wars opened with surprise ' If Israel is to exploit ner 
attacks (by Israel in 1956 and short-term strength successfully, 
1967, by Arabs in 1973), both it must not be by war bat by 
sides have good reasons to be seeking Arab acceptance. Sne nas 
ready, for war at any time. Both a chance of obtaining that accept- 
sidqs have been very heavily ance, but only if she returns 
rearmed, because neither super- most of the way towards her 
power wishes its client to risk pre-June 1967 borders. Obviously 
a major defeat- Syria is estimated a special status would be needed 
by American experts to be now for Jerusalem. That would still 
well ahead of the military leave a Jewish state much larger 
capability it enjoyed a year ago, than the one envisaged by the 
while Egypt (whose Soviet sup- United Nations m 1947. It would 
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strong Israel was a1 neces- 
y condition of stability in the while Egypt (whose Soviet sup- 
ddle East, and therefore essen- ' P^es were interrupted for a large 
l to United States security. But P®1* of das y®31! ^ut, 
• dancer to which they sought rumoured to havo been lately 
alert8the West was not that of renewed) is thought w be ab^ut 

.. , „... ;„H»npndpiice and self- where it was before the fighting 
ll( " ,kkerti?n of foe oti-producers, started” Nonetheless, thesame 

..h C^at of Soviet dontination of American experts consider font 
. i- [ un( resources and supply routes. Israel is. now in a stronger 
‘ \<\ "’This was the other .aspect of P®®tio.n “J 

,S| . wnr • a war foueht Egypt and Syria than it was a 

1'11 1 r.n ^'ween the two superpowers Isra®L^f^itePPmurfi 
,M- 1 “ .MhiH^ough interposed client states, training programme, much- 
i45 */; ? N^mlTonabled each side.to test implied mobitotion tech- 
111 ■ • ,l' / AffiriAnrv -wAanniw ZUQU6S, sod. more 3nd better 
..-‘tdijfthe o^erfenXg miXr- eq^oent. America’s diptamatic 
iv i«- Mlwiate aT1d flirtation with the Arabs has not 
mu “J^^ticlHy^TbliS^ment of stopped her suppling Israel with 
Mid !h: ... ifS tension followed by a large quantities of such advanced 
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MM !! American side. Stiice it wire-guided ^ank nnssHes. 
N ■!l-" ilu-3 the Soviet clients who star- . Israel is thus m a ***005 
I m’*-- the war, many people in the position. militanlyr hut tins is 
b» : - :I" 1 jumped to the conclusion achieved at St®?*1 
:r. H:"-1 . lJtl ..t the -whole thing "had been cent of this year’s budget is being 
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i'1»• „ tie geopolitical advantage. stant alert deprives the economy 

c ii-  .pfhe evidence,is confusing, but of much-needed“anPOwa.Ma; 
1.1' ‘ t‘,,,.;illes' not on the whole support tion is ™nlng 31 ® drfftS 

Jhi ! :',M es View. Rather- it seems that cent, and the 
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‘ 7 7 Ettional Government • -g 

,'Lord Reading _.. 1* 
'■., ,;i May I ask Lord Boothby to have . ni 

.ther look at the letter you.were 
d enough to publish on Septenk 

' .„.i^ 30 ? He will see that I referred 
tidfically to “the admimstranon 

' jirtK took office in August, 1931 
1,1, the immediate consequence.-His 
>• ^dside (October 2>—straddling 

prostrated by illness at this aincal 
juncture. And I iw^inwl as 
it may now seem, that Churchill was 

e ; not invited to join be“3Se',at_?a! 
e ' time. Iris inclusion was thought more 

lflcely to weaken than smmgthen 
confidence in the new administra¬ 
tion. 
Yours faithfully, 
reading. 
House of Lords. 
October 3. ...-iJv failures and disasters of the October 3. 

,i «m 11 uing decade—fell wide of the -- 
1 -.^ietjfor it in ho way invalidate a 

u !,'h: contention .that the ongmaJ Qj] weaponry 
■f ‘ 'ih'1 ional Government succeeded in - 

• crodal task of averting imminent From Wr LioneL m 
n r • • ",,'r istrophe. The. general election Sir, The day atter^ 

. 1 ‘ t'1 i'< mnnrht !»rw. ?n October, in Washington tn« •i 51 ,]!i two months later, in October, in Washing 
1 .<1, produced, a "massive vote of oil prices n 

fidence in the‘new government, earthquake 
T _i_ Ii.nl ms ’.ji*. '’-ch it is hard to ,imagine would 

,rl5.e been forthcoming if, in Lord 
'‘‘.ithby’s words. It. had “had no 

' i''" pose, principle, br‘ theme 

from Mr Lionel Bloch 
Sir The day after Mr Healey stated 
in ’Washington that the increase in 
Oil prices had earned an econo^c 
earthquake ” and that the 1930 
traeedv may- be repeated, you state 
farou? leader (October 2) that the 
industrial world appeared to have 
accepted this increase as an econo- 

If Israel is to exploit her 
short-term strength successfully, 
it must not be by war but by 
seeking Arab acceptance. She has 
a chance of obtaining that accept¬ 
ance, but only if she returns 
most of the way towards her 
pre-June 1967 borders. Obviously 
a special status would be needed 
for Jerusalem. That would still 
leave a Jewish state much larger 
than the one envisaged by the 
United Nations in 1947. It would 
still leave the Palestinian Arabs 
(whether federated with Jordan 
or in a state of their own) with 
only one fifth of pre-1946 
Palestine. Neither they, nor the 
surrounding Arab states would 
accept such a solution light- 
heartedly. But there .is a chance 
that they will accept it, with such 
additional safeguards as demili¬ 
tarized zones and buffer, forces 
(safeguards that are never abso¬ 
lute, but can give time for 
acceptance to take root), if Israel 
is prepared to negotiate with 
them on that basis. At least they 
now accept that negotiation 
comes before withdrawal and not 
the other way round. 

There are Israelis who see this, 
who argue against the settlement 
or annexation of territory beyond 
the pre-1967 borders, and who 
speak up for the human arid civil 
rights of the Arab population. 
They are not without influence 
in the Israel Labour Party, and 
even in the government, but so 
tar their influence has been 
checked by the hawkishness of 
the general staff and tiie determi¬ 
nation of. right-wing civilian 
politicians to people the “whole 
land of Israel ” with Jewish 
settlements. They need - and 
deserve the support of all true 
friends of Israel in the West. 

on the advanced industrial countries 
when OPEC increased again oil 
prices last month ? 

As a politician, Mr Healey .was 
faithful to our major parties* 
bipartisan policy of accepting spine- 
lessly the right of OPEC to charge 
higher oil prices regardless of con¬ 
sequences. . 

But is it realized, that this 
approach*—which you seem to 
endorse—has revealed once . again 
the dangerous differences between 
the .United States and its European ■ 
allies? 

Perhaps, even more disturbing is 
the faith placed in the tentative, 
solutions that are now under con¬ 
sideration. 

Has anyone really worked out the 
implications of “ myding?* the new 
vogue word for borrowing what we 
shall be unable to repay at rates 
of interest we shall be unlikely to 
afford? 
Yours faithfully, 
LIONEL BLOCH, 
9 Wimpole Street, WL 
October 2. 

Prison sentences 
and penal reform 

.From Mr Edward W. Turiss 
Sir,. Whilst it is generally agreed 
that a prison sentence should be 
spent doing useful work rather than 
languishing in a cell, it is still true 
that the prospect of prison is a 
deterrent; and Lord Justice Scar- 
man’s advocacy of shorter prison 
sentences, at a time when the crime 

[ rate continues to rise, will alarm 
1 many law-abiding citizens. 

As a lay magistrate for.-many 
years, in an industrial area, the 
suggested removal, of the power of 
imprisonment from magistrates 
courts fills me with dismay. The 
first result of such a change would 
be a sharp rise in die number of 

committed for trial to the 
Crown Court, involving a decision 
on the issue of bail. 

Surely the magistrate would stiu 
need the power to remand in 
custody the defendant who is an. 
obvious danger to the community. 
The problem of sentencing, 
especially that of the custodial sen¬ 
tence, is essentially the striking of 
a balance between the interests or 
the community and those of the 
offender, against the background' of 
public opinion, and the possession 
of great learning in the law_is not 
the only relevant qualification in 
those making die decision. 

The lay magistrate being an 
individual‘doing an ordinary job of 
work in the comm unity is, I wotud 
suggest, closer than most of the 
judges to the grass roots of public 
opinion, which Lord Justice Scarman 
admits must be satisfied by the 
sentence of the court- 
Yours faithfully, 
E. W. TWISS. 
Justice of the Peace, Warrington 
County Borough, 
5 Beech Close, 
Ollerton, 
Knutsford, 
Cheshire. 

From Mr Christopher Stoughton, QC 
Sir, Lord Justice Scarman in his 
address to the Howard League, and 
you in your leading article (Sep¬ 
tember 30), say that a sentencing 
policy which appears to pay too little 
heed to public opinion will not be 
acceptable to society and must 
ultimately fail. This is sound 
doctrine, but dangerous unless its 
limits are properly understood. Is 
the voice of the people to be the 
voice of God, in criminology, as 
elsewhere? Is the judge to be ruled 
by public opinion ? That was the 
mistake that Pontius Pilate made. 

Of course a judge must have re¬ 
gard to public opinion in sentencing. 
If it were not so, the sentence for 
some offenders convicted of some 
crimes would be a dinner at die 
public expense every day for the 
rest of their lives. (Not, as you 
might suppose, to express facetious 
approval of the crime; but because 
it would be cheaper titan a prison 
sentence, and more likely to pre¬ 
vent future crime.) Public opinion, 
in the shape of a jury, already has 
the task of determining guilt or 
innocence; Barabbas was a notorious 
robber, but he was acquitted. When 
it comes to sentencing, what the 
public will think should surely be 
only one factor, and not a major 
one at that. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER STAUGHTON, 
3 Essex Court, 
Temple, EC4. 
October Z 

Public lending right 
From the Minister for the Arts 

Sir, In reply to the letter (October 
4) signed by Dame Veronica Wedg¬ 
wood and other distinguished mem¬ 
bers of the Society of Authors, may 
I make it dear in your columns that 
I have already named the day by 
which legislation will be introduced 
bv a Labour Government to give 
effect to a public lending right for 
authors. 

The dav is not later than Decem¬ 
ber 31, 1974. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH JENKINS, 
38 Belgrave Square, SWL 
October 4. 

From the Chairman of the British 
Copyright Council 
Sir, Dame, Veronica Wedgwood 
kindly gave us an advance copy 
of the letter which appears in The 
Times today (October 4) under this 
heading. At a recent meeting of 
the British Copyright Council it was 
rmanimn usly resolved that I should 
ask you if you would be good 
enough to let us record our full 
support for the contents of that 
letter. 

At the same time the council 
wishes to express its extreme dis¬ 
quiet at the possibility that com¬ 
posers and other creative artists may 
not be treated in the same way as 
writers when public lending is in¬ 
volved. In our view it would be 

' grossly unfair if this were to 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The sovereignty of Parliament 

Many public libraries provide a 
subscription service of lending 
gramophone records or pre-recorded 
tapes. It is common knowledge that 
borrowers frequently make tape- 
recordings themselves from the 
material borrowed and can thus 
acquire at comparatively' small ex¬ 
pense an extensive library or 
recorded- music without paying the 
composer a penny. Moreover, with 
.the tremendous advance in teen meal 
fields it may not be many years 
before prerecorded video cassettes 
will become available for copying 
and used on a national scale. 

In .tins , way the- work of writers, 
composers, designers, musicians, 

, actors ‘ and other creative artists 
may be used by tiie public generally 
without anything being paid to the 
artists involved except for the fees 
for the initial performance. Legisla¬ 
tion should provide a means of treat¬ 
ing. fairly the' people who help to 
entertain-, and educate the public. 

• I should be ■ most grateful if, in 
spite of the calls on your space, you 
are able to publish this letter in 
time, for questions to be asked of 
candidates for Parliament. 
Yours faithfully,. 
H. C. LEON, Chairman, 
The British Copyright Council, 
Copyright House, 
29-33 Berners Street, WL 
October 4. 

From Lord O’Bagan 
Sir, Is it not a bit odd that leading 
Conservatives should be against a 
referendum on the EEC because 
Parliament might be weakened, at 
the same time as they propose to 
expand the National Economic 
Development Council into a per¬ 
manent para-parliamentary senate 
on the economy ? 

If the new televised “Neddy” 
ever gets going, it may finally 
extinguish Parliament as the forum 
of the nation. 

There is a much better case for 
stronger, wider-ranging, all party 
Select Committees, chosen from both 
Houses of Parliament; such com¬ 
mittees already meet in public and 
have established a reputation for 
dispassionate consideration of major 
problems. 

Those interested in maintaining 
a society based on consent must 
surely prefer to adapt Parliament 
—if Parliament is to continue as a 
useful body—rather than prefabri¬ 
cate presidential-style institutions 
which might well be unaccountable 
either to the electorate, or to their 
representatives at Westminster. 
Yours faithfully, 
O’HAGAN, 
House of Lords. 
October 4. 

Referendum on EEC 
From Mr Douglas Jay 
Sir, Mr Nevil Johnson says in your 
columns^ (October 4) that “ the 
Treaty of Accession to the EEC was 
approved by the British Parliament 
and ratified in the normal way”. 
But in fact, not merely was the 
Treaty of Accession not separately 
approved, but was not even specifi¬ 
cally debated, by the House of 
Commons. It was merely accepted 
by implication together with a mass 
of other Treaties, agreements and 
M legislation ” in portmanteau 
clauses of the European Communi¬ 
ties Bill, which were not allowed 
to be amended, and were approved 
by marginal majorities. It is for 
this reason, in addition to the dis¬ 
regard of the electorate, that so 
many people are not willing to 
accept the Treaty as having moral or 
constitutional validity. 

But the case for a referendum 
goes much deeper than that. In 
nearly every modern democracy the 
Constitution itself can only be 
altered by the electorate, and not 
Parliament alone. In the United 
States votes by the separate States 
as well as Congress are necessary; 
and in Norway, Denmark and Ireland 
referenda were required before 
those countries could join the 
EEC. The British Parliament has 
accepted the same principle recently 
in the case of Northern Ireland, 
Rhodesia, Gibraltar and other ter¬ 
ritories. 

In our own two previous consti¬ 
tutional crises in 1831/32 and 
1910/11, the principle was 
accepted by all, including the 
Sovereign, that because constitu¬ 
tional change was involved (far less 
so than now) the electorate must 
have the last word. G. M. Trevelvan 
in describing the General Election 

Mortgages and the rich 
From Mr B. W. Sutherland 
Sir, Mr Anthony Crosland is re¬ 
ported as having said at the 
Socialist Party’s press conference on 
October 2 “ We shall end the 
injustice whereby the surtax payer 
enjoys special privileges on his 
mortgage ”. 

I suppose that one has by now 
come to recognize that lies explicit 
and implicit fall more readily 
than truths from the mouths 
of Socialist Ministers particularly on 
the subjects of inflation, taxation 
and economic matters generally. 
This one however really must be 
exposed. 

* The savage increase in the higher 
rates of income tax (it is no longer 
called surtax) imposed by Mr 
Healey's Budget this year means 
that the Government now take 98 
pence of tax from each £1 of the 
top part of higher incomes. This 
means, for example, that, to buy a 
packet of cigarettes costing 35 
pence, £17.50 of income before tax 
is required; to buy a car licence 
for a year, £L250 of income before 
tax is required- I find it difficult to 
believe that any fair-minded person 
not motivated by envy can regard 
such levels of taxation as just, no 
matter how much the income so 
taxed may be. 

From the earliest days of income 
tax in this country until the 
Socialist Budget of 1969, the prin¬ 
ciple was recognized that income 
tax should be charged on a person’s 
net income after deducting interest 
paid by bim which forms part of 
tiie income of the recipient who 
himself pays tax on it. In 1969 this 
principle was overturned by Mr 
Jenkins except in the case of 
interest on mortgages and on a few 
other types of. borrowing. In 1972 
the Conservatives restored the old 
principle. 

Mr Healey’s Budget this-year has 
again overturned it with the further 
limitation that interest on borrow¬ 
ing in excess of £25,000 for the 
purchase of the taxpayer’s only or 
main residence (and no other) would 
not be deductible for tax purposes. 
That excess is now payable out of 
net income. The “special privilege 
enjoyed by the surtax payer ” is xn 
fact that if anyone commits the 
offence against socialist justice of 
borrowing more than £25,000 to buy 
his house he may, depending on the 

South Sea Bubble . 
From Mr Humphry J. F. Crum 
Ewing 
Sir, For more than two hundred and 
fifty years the South Sea Bubble 
has been regarded as the greatest 
financial catastrophe in our history 
and as something that could never 
happen again on the same scale. 

A man who, in July 1720, invested 
£1,000 iq. the capital of the South 
Sea Company, would have got back, 
so the historians tell us, only £300 
when the bubble had burst and 
Walpole had come back to office 
with his scheme of reconstruction. 

A man, maybe a pension fund 
manager, or an insurance company 
using its policyholders money, who 

of 1831 says: “This bold appeal 
established the fundamental prin¬ 
ciple of the new constitution, 
namely that in the last resort the 
opinion of the nation was to count 
more than the opinion of the 
legislators.”. Since in those years the ’ 
division on the main issue was 
between parties, this could be 
honestly achieved by the election 
(two in 1910). 

Now that the division is within 
parties, the same crucial principle 
can only be honoured by a referen¬ 
dum. Even in 19ZD, Mr Asquith had 
referendum legislation drafted, and 
Sir Winston Churchill in 1945 pro¬ 
posed a referendum simply in order 
to prolong the 1935 Parliament for 
two years. 

Those who insist on a referendum 
now are, therefore, following the 
spirit of the principles and prece¬ 
dents established in the two 
previous constitutional crises of 
modern British history. Until such 
a vote is taken, a major section of 
public opinion is simply not going 
to accept the Treaty of Accession or 
the EEC Act as valid or binding. 
For major constitutional change, 
you need the “ full-hearted consent 
of Parliament and people ”. 
Yours faithfully, 
DOUGLAS JAY, 
.-Vs from 117 Lavender Hill, SW1L 
October 4. 

From Dr Geoffrey Marshall 
Sir, I am surprised at Mr Clive 
Jenkins's assertions about the con¬ 
tinuous tradition of support for the 
referendum in our political life. 
Alongside Professor Dicey we might 
set the view of Professor Harold 
Laski, who certainly believed the 
referendum to be an alien device 
whose working elsewhere did not 
commend it as a “helpful addition 
to die armoury of democracy”. 

“The whole theory of a referen¬ 
dum ”, he wrote “ misconceives 
what an electorate is for. It forms 
a view upon a general web of 
political tendency; it returns men 
to vote for or against the larger 
pattern of the web. To select out 
a single strand and ask the voters 
to separate it from the general web 
is to call them to a function for 
which, as a mass, they are un¬ 
suited” (Parliamentary Government 
m England 1938, page 133). 

Sir Henry Maine in his Popular 
Government was equally sceptical 
about mass instant voting. With it, 
he thought, there would have, been 
in this country “ no reformation 
of religion, no change of dynasty, 
no toleration of Dissent, not even 
an accurate Calendar. The threshing 
machine, the power loom, the 
Spinning Jenny, and possibly the 
steam engine would have been pro¬ 
hibited 

This point of view has been, until 
recently, frequently expressed by 
progressive politicians and social 
theorists. Should we not, therefore, 
view Mr Jenkins’s present enthu¬ 
siasm “with some reserve”? 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY MARSHALL, 
The Queen’s College, 
Oxford. 
October 2. 

amount of his total income, have 
to find up to £50 of income to pay 
each £1 of mortgage interest above 
the restriction limit. 

One has alas to recognize that 
Mr Crosland’s promise to “ end the 
injustice” does not mean that the 
true injustice will be remedied. It 
merely means that further injustice 
will be perpetrated. 

May I register the plea that Mr 
Crosland and his colleagues try to 
learn to recognize the truth and still 
more to force themselves to speak 
it, particularly in relation to such 
important concepts as justice. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRUCE SUTHERLAND. 
The Manor House, 
Ships ton-on-Stour, 
Warwickshire. 
October 3. 

From Mr Michael Meacher 
Sir, One point which has not been 
brought to light about Mrs That¬ 
cher’s proposal of 9$ per cent mort¬ 
gages is how much it would benefit 
the rich rather than the ordinary 
worker. An average-paid worker 
earning £2,000 a year who was buy¬ 
ing a £6,000 house over 25 years 
would gain £5 a month. But a direc¬ 
tor on, say, £9,000 a year who was 
buying a £50,000 house would gain 
£45 a month, or if be was buying a 
house for £75,000, he would gain 
£77 a month—gains respectively 
nine and 15 times greater than the 
average worker. 

The reason for this is that because 
tax relief for a mortgage is only 
given on the first £25,000. the reduc¬ 
tion in the interest rate to 9£ per 
cent is worth far more to the nch 
with expensive houses because they 
are not losing the benefit of tax 
reliefs at the higher levels. 

So if this is really meant to bene¬ 
fit the hard-hit house-buyer, why not 
confine the concession to mortgages 
bdow £25,000, thus allowing more 
to be granted them? 

The redistribution from poor to 
well-off would of course be still 
greater if Mrs Thatcher, who has 
said the concession would be paid 
for by reducing public expenditure, 
were to achieve this reduction by 
ending the rent freeze on counal- 
rents and return to rent increases 
under the Housing Finance Act. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL MEACHER, 
45 Cholmeley Park, N6. 
October 3. 

invested £L000 in the capital of 
Uoyds Bank Limited in November 
1973 would be able to get back today 
only some £330, and this, allowing 
for* inflation, would buy less than 
£300 of the money which he had 
invested would have bought. 

The effects oF the present finan¬ 
cial catastrophe' are far more 
widely spread within our society 
than were those of the South Sea 
Bubble, and our Walpole is not yet, 
I fear, in place. 
Yours faithfully, 

H. J. F. CRUM EWING, 
Fairhill Courthouse, 
Hildenborough, 
Kent 
September 29. 

Safety of nuclear . 
reactors 
From Mr R. P. Davidson 
Sir, On September 25, your columns 
carried a letter from Arthur Palmer, 
MP, in which he indicated that the 
American Atomic Energy Commis¬ 
sion had ordered the shut down 
for safety investigations of 21 light 
water reactors. As most of these 
plants were Boiling Water Realtors 
of my parent company’s manufac¬ 
ture, I thought your readers would 
be interested in the facts. 

On September 19, the AEC 
instructed operators of boiling water 
reactors to examine the by-pass 
piping as a precautionary measure 
following the discovery of small 
cracks in the by-pass lines of two 
BWR plants in Illinois end one in- 
Connecticut. 

The AEC instruction did not 
mandate immediate shutdown. It re¬ 
quested operators to conduct the 
inspections, and to report findings 
back ro the Commission within a 
two month period. The AEC advis¬ 
ory also stated, “Should one or 
more of your BWR facilities not 
contain these by-pass piping sys¬ 
tems, no action is necessary on your 
part”. 

Subsequently, the AEC has ad¬ 
vised us dial operators of six of the 
21 Boiling Water Reactors had ver¬ 
bally informed the AEC that the 
instruction mosr likely does not 
apply to them since the referenced 
piping is not in their design. 

Operators of these six plants have 
been requested to provide the AEC 
with a written response within ten 
days, confirming determination that 
the AEC bulletin was not applicable 
to their facility. 

Of the remaining 15 RWRs, six 
have been inspected and reported 
no defects. 

In the three plants where evidence 
of by-pass pipe cracking was found, 
the srarus is ns follows :— 

1. Quad Cities 2—the crack de¬ 
tected by ultrasonic inspection has 
been repaired, and the unit is back 
in service. 

2. Millstone 1—currently out of 
service for routine refuelling and 
maintenance. Repair of its by-pass 
piping is scheduled to begin on 
October 7. 

3. Dresden 2—the larger of the 
two by-pass piping cracks discovered 
has been repaired, and the repair of 
the second crack will start within 
the next few days. 

Inspection of the remaining six 
BWRs will be scheduled as appro¬ 
priate by their operators. For die 
most part, such inspections are 
being conducted within the normal 
operating cycles of the involved 
units, and can be accomplished in 
about a day. 

One of the two cracks on die 
Dresden 2 reactor’s by-pass piping 
experienced some water leakage 
within the containment, but it was 
well within the reactor’s technical 
specification leak rate of five gal¬ 
lons per minute. 

The AEC order caused more wide-; 
spread concern in Britain than it 
did in the United States, and for 
from reflecting on the safety of 
LWRs, as Mr Palmer intimates, I 
submit that the facts demonstrate 
the stringsnr safety controls built 
into the Un’ted States programme. 
Yours sincerely, 
R. P. DAVIDSON, 
Chairman and Managing Director, 
International Genera! Electric 
Company of New York Ltd, 
296 High Holbom, WC1. 

Liberal inflation tax 
From Mr G. Grant McKenzie 
Sir, I gather from the Liberal Party 
manifesto—which, admittedly, is not 
very dear—that I will be fined if 
average earnings per person in the 
small company for which I work 
exceed a previously agreed annual 
rate, and that I will be fined even 
if my own earnings do not exceed 
the agreed rate. 

Moreover, the fine will consist of 
an addition to my National Insur¬ 
ance contribution, and I will have 
no right of appeal against it. 

Presumably “ earnings " will cover 
such things as fluctuating overtime, 
pay scale increases, changes in 
hours and in times of working, 
directors’ perks and so forth ; scores 
of thousands of companies will be 
separately involved; the calculation 
of earnings, and of belated fines 
and their application, will be vastly 
complicated, and a massive organi. 
zarion will be needed. 

Obviously, the whole totalitarian 
business is administratively 
impossible. 
Yours truly, 
G. GRANT McKENZIE, 
2 Grosvenor Road, 
Reading. 

Rationing of sugar 
From Mrs Ena Wogin 
Sir, I am a busy social ivorker who, 
at the first alarm of shortages, 
decided not to be dishonest 
enough to “ stock up ”, as so many 
people had done in the toilet paper 
shortage. As a result I have had two 
pounds of sugar in the period of 
four months. I am damned if I will 
spend my lunch hour touting around 
shopkeepers for a supply; I find the 
prospect as degrading as I found the 
experience in war years when we 
had no substitutes. 

If I could claim a ration, I should 
be able to give half of it away, as 
I did when it was rationed bdfore. 

Who has got my share? 
Yours faithfully, 
ENA WOGIN, 
5 Westdiff Gardens, 
Old Brumby, 
Scunthorpe, 
Lincolnshire. 

The corner shop 
From Mrs Peggy Seaward 
Sir, Hooray for the corner shop I 
Regular custom gets obliging service 
and 21b of sugar per week. The bUl 
may be higher than from the super¬ 
market, but there is saving on 
petrol, shoe leather and parking 
frustration. To lonely people it is 
a friendly place and a comfort to 
the elderly. 

It is difficult for the small shop¬ 
keepers to keep going—support 
them for they provide a necessarv 
service. 
Yours faithfully, 
PEGGY SEAWARD, 
3 Summerlands, 
Yeovil, Somerset. 
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BALMORAL CASTLE 
October 6 : Divine Service was held 
in Crathie Parish Church this morn¬ 
ing. The Rev Thomas Nicol, DD. 
preached the sermon. 

Mr E. Stuart had the honour of 
being received by The Queen when 
Her Majesty decorated him with 
the Royal Victorian Medal (Gold). 

The Prince of Wales left RAF 
Brize Norton today in a VC10 air¬ 
craft of RAF Strike Command to 
represent The Queen at the cen¬ 
tenary celebrations in Fiji. 

His Royal Highness will subse¬ 
quently visit the Commonwealth of 
Australia. 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
October 5 : By command of The 
Queen, the Lord Hamilton of 
Dalzell (Lord in Waiting) was pre¬ 
sent at Heathrow Airport, London, 
today upon the departure of 
Princess Alexandra, the Hon Mrs 
Angus Ogfivy, and the Hon Angus 
Oguvy for Poland and bade fare¬ 
well to Her Royal Highness and 
the Hon Angus Ogilvy on behalf 
of Her Majesty. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 5 : Princess Alice Duchess 
of Gloucester, President of the 
Northamptonshire Yeomanry Asso¬ 
ciation, opened the Regimental 
Museum at Lamport, Northamp¬ 
tonshire today. 

The Hon Jane Walsh was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
October 5: The Duchess of Kent, 
Patron of the Spastics Society, this 
evening attended a Ball at the 
Queen's Hotel, Leeds, given by 
the Leeds Regional Committee of 
the Variety Club of Great Britain 
and die Stars Organization for 
Spastics. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight, was attended by 
Miss Jane Pugh. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
October S : Princess Alexandra and 

■the Hon Angus Ogilvy, attended Sr the Lady Mary Fitzalan- 
oward and Air Commodore 

Archie WinskQl, left Heathrow 
Airport, London, this morning in 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight 
to visit Poland. 

Her Royal Highness and the 
Hon Angus Ogilvy were received 
at die airport by Mr P. Whitford 
(deputy director. Heathrow Air¬ 
port, London), His Excellency M 
Artur Starewicz (Ambassador of 
the Polish People’s Republic) and 
Sir David Scott Fox (Special Re¬ 
presentative of the Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs). 

Owing to the tragic earthquake 
in Pent on October 3, 1974, the 
reception on the occasion of the 
Peruvian Navy Day. which was 
to have been held tomorrow. 
October S, at the Naval and Mili¬ 
tary Club, 94 Piccadilly, London. 
Wl, has been cancelled. 

Birthdays today 
Professor Sir Herbert Butterfield. 
74 ; Lieutenant-General Sir George 
Collingwood, 71; Air Chief Mar¬ 
shal Sir Peter Fletcher, 58; Mr 
Edward Holliday, 72; Mr Terence 
Hodgkinson, 61; Lieutenant- 
General Sir Derek Lang, 61; Vice- 
Admiral Sir Aubrey Mansergh, 76 ; 
Sir Christopher Masterman, 85 ; Sir 
Harry Platt, 88; Major-General 
Desmond Smith, 63. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr A. G. P. Sherwood 
and Miss M. BL Hepburne Scott 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Godfrey Puras, 
second son of Mr and Mrs Godfrey 
Sherwood, of Applegarth, Hayton, 
Carlisle, and Mazy Helen, daughter 
of the Hon Francis and Mrs Hep- 
burne Scott, of Lessudden Bank, 
St Boswells, Roxburghshire. 

Dr S. R. Cannon 
and Miss D. C Clancy 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs A. C, Cannon, Shef- 
field, Yorkshire, and Doreen, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mra 
M. J- Clancy, Denham Village, 
Buddngha n«hiT». 

Mr T. J. Hawksley 
and Miss L. J. Beuvfile 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas Joseph, younger 
son of Dr and Mrs J. C. Hawksley, 
The Old Vicarage, East Kennett 
Marlborough, Wiltshire, and 
Lai age Jane, elder daughter of 
Major and Mrs M. A. BeDville, 
Tedstone Court, Bromyard. Here¬ 
fordshire. 

Mr A. B. P. Kirk-Don can 
and Miss E. A. Monish 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, only son of Rev 
Dr and Mrs B. A. C. Kirk-Duncan, 
of The Rectory, St Mary at Hill, 
City of London, and Elizabeth 
Amanda, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. McL. Monish, of Elles¬ 
mere. Pyrford. Woking, Surrey. 

Unease when ministries 
are in conflict 

Mr Buchan, Minister of State * 
for Agriculture, referred in Glas- a ^ 
gow last week to die investigation ASlICUIlUrc 
of meat prices ordered by Mrs ° 
Williams, Secretary of State for- 
Prices and Consumer Protection. ' 
He was reported as saying: "I ITiinrh i laVlOn 
have asked the Ministry of Agri- 1AUfeu 
culture to institute a * carcass to 
counter * investigation of meat 
prices.” An agency report added The full title was _sc 
that be bad said that he expected and some of the minis! 
to receive foe results of foe exam- figures, including » 
ination “in a couple of weeksfrequently reminded r 

Did that mean that ministry sers that, to use foe 
sleuths were to descend on the State’s words to the 

Marriages 

prices.” An agency report added The full title was soon restorea 
that be had said that he expected and some of the ministry s leaamg 
to receive foe results of foe exam- figures, including Mr Bucnaa, 
ination “in a couple of weeksfrequently reminded food 

Did that mean that ministry sers that, to use the Minister of 
sleuths were to descend on the State’s words to the Federation o 
meat trades in company with those Bakers, “ there are t"£? 
investigating for. foe Price Com- MAFF. We are foe sponsoring 
mission "ob behalf of Mrs department for foe food-industry ' . 
Williams ? A ministry official The Price Commission inveshga- 
referred callers to foe commission, tion of meat ordered by w* mi- 
which promptly directed them back liams independently of foe ministry 
to foe ministry, saying that ir lad arises from foe fresntooa 
nothing to do with Mr Buchan. reference banded to foe commis- 

Qaly after foe statement attri- sioa by Mr_<5odber. ,the_.iast 
bated to foe Minister of State Conservative Minister « Aoittlj 

. had appeared in some daily news- ture. It has already produced 
papers did foe' ministry confirm reports on retail prices or tresn 
tbatwhen he saidtfaat he bad foods and abont 
asked the ministry to investigate, eggs. The latest COmptaCtd in foe 
he meant that Mrs Williams bad senes covers marketing ^ fruit 
asked the Price .Commission to and v^jetables at all stages, 
investigate. Copies of foe report have been 

Mr Buchan’s slip illustrates once sent to Mrs Williams and Mr Peart. 
again the unease and potential The meat investigation, which 
conflict between the ministry, also covers poultry, has ri&ched 
whose tis to ensure that the the stage at which trade and pro¬ 
nation is adequately fed, and the ducer organizations are to be coo- 
Deuartment of Prices and Con- suited. The brief is to study “ the 

asked the ministry to investigate, 
he meant that Mrs Williams had 
asked foe Price Commission to 
investigate. 

Mr Buchan’s slip illustrates once 
again unease and potential 
conflict between the ministry, 
whose task is to ensure that the 
nation Is adequately fed, and the 
Department of Prices and Con- 

OBITUARY f 
MR KRISHNA MENON 

Controversial Indian statesman 
Mr Krishna Menon, foe 

former Indian Minister for 
Defence who was one of foe 
leaders in foe fight for inde¬ 
pendence against Britain, died 
m New Delhi on Saturday at 
foe age of 77. . ' . ._ 

“A lone wolf": foe tnte 
phrase fits this remarkable yet 
unlikable .man who worked 
untiringly all his life for his 
country, yet never received a 
nation’s gratitude, or even 
acceptance- Has career falls into 
four mwn phases. There were 
28 years in England, mostly as 
an unknown partisan for Indian 
freedom, but later as India’s 
High Commissioner. Then a 
period of work! travel as ibis 
cotmoy’s representative at in¬ 
ternational gatherings; a return 
to India and Cabinet office and, 
finally, political defeat. 

In obscurity, and as an inter- . _ ,, .__ 
national celebrity, Krishna son. .Public, relations were not 
Menon always stood apart, alwaj* happy, and he was.gwea 
alone. This Isolation was almost to calling press comerenctt ft* 
always ascribed to his pecu- foe 
Kariy irascible t&nperatnenc, rather than explaining his coon., 

A detail of a new portrait of the Queen by ^er Section: o^gbther7ce«pm 
T> A V,, when foe Ministry of Agriculture, The commission-has notifi 

Touching the nerves at roots of Englishness 

Mr A. N. 6. Maclean 

St A detail of a new portrait c 
day at st James’s, Great Packing. Norman Hepple, RA, commissj 
Maclean, younger son of Major and Ot til 6 Mlnmanne oerVICe tO B 

P^S££ room of HMS Dolphin, Gosport 
Hampshire, and Lady Sarah Eliza- - 
beth Jane Finch-Kidghdey, elder HP 1 • J 1 
daughter of foe Earl and Countess I AUPninn' fhO VI 
of Aylesford, Packlngton. HaU, | IlilLliniH 1.1 |C Mi 
Meriden, near Coventry. The O 
Right Rev John McKie officiated. _ ri{f*A«* inn,i„ Af 

The bride, who was given in By Clifford Loogley of Englisl 
marriage by her father, wore a Religious Affairs Correspondent g™ J 
gown of white wild silk. Her silk One of the most significant 
tulle veil was held in place by a changes in the contemporary rtjehKtm 
diamond ornament and she car- religions situation is the subtle but XT rill 
ried a bouquet of small white roses profound adjustment taking place 
and other white flowers. Sophy in relations between foe Church 
and Iona Maclean, Rupert and of England and the Roman Cafoolic ‘ 
Charlotte Hopcraft and Lady Clare Church. It is so gradual as to be rjn!L.h „ 
Finch-Knightley (sister-of-foe- almost undetectable day by day or tnnrMng 
bride) attended her. Mr Roderick even year by year, but in foe long 
Maclean, brother of the bride- run it is likely to bring foe English Paradox 
groom, was best man. Roman Cafoolic Church face to DiKe 

A reception was held at foe face with an identity crisis of mDC 
home of foe bride and foe honey- almost unlimited proportions. of Englis 
moon is being spent abroad. The slow but so Ear remarkably issues for 

sumer Protection, whose business current structure of foe meat and 
is to hold down foe rate of price poultry distributive trades as well 
increases as producing an analysis of current 

The first evidence of a change prices and margins at all stages oE 
In food administration came soon distribution compared with those 

which made him a man of few tr£s aett. . 
friends (though among these Equally disconcerted wert- 
few was Jaww*etaA Nefcru), bat some <XJhsi oM 
aloofness was in part forced the India League, 
upon him by his solitary role as ^red mac a guttappeared to 

twstWwM & Jss^a~.,a 
ELt™ui 

Agriculture and Fisheries. further contact. 

of English Christianity, and there¬ 
fore to some extent at least of 
English culture itself, Is one of foe 
principal threads running through 
the history of these islands over 

sible the calm discussion of what parish churches and even indepen- 
truly separates foe two churches, 
matters which now can be 

dent parish schools. Always at the 
back of the mind of this type of 

thatMs Nehru, Lori Moumbacen, 
withering personality could perhaps Sir Benegal Ram, he 
command. . more than anyone was resppu. 

The Menons (it is a caste sible -for influencing fXe-Dt5.?0 
name) come from Malabar, or as to keep Infoa withun th, 
Kerala. VeimaHl Kristoan Commonwealth taxmly. krtsfui 
Krishna Menon was born at Menon was to find. a more 
Calicut (Kozhikode) on May 3, congemrirole as India 
1M7 wo vra titrated BA from representative at me Generd' 
Presidency ^^ollege, Madras, Assembly of die United Nation* 
and as a young man he joined in other international gab- 

examined In exclusively theological Roman Cafoolic consciousness was 

religious situation is foe subtle but XT we* 
JzifX.,rTL ^ifo® Past 400 years. The work of 
profound adjustment takingplace thjg jojQt theological commission, 
in relations between foe Church itr 
of England and the Roman Cafoolic 
Church. It is so gradual as to be 
almost undetectable day by day or 
even year by year, but in foe long 
run it is likely to bring foe English 
Roman Cafoolic Church face to 
face with an Identity crisis of 
almost unlimited proportions. 

this joint theological commission, 
so little known and observed out¬ 
side those circles involved in 
church unity talks, is therefore 

terms out of foe public eye. 
"Give or take a contentious foot¬ 

note or two, there now seems to 

tiie thought that somehow the 
medieval. churches and cathedrals 
of England were “ ours ”, for foe ours ”, for foe Home Ride ■ 

assibly forever Besant be no great barrier to the mutual time being and possibly forever 
recognition of ministries between fo tim hands of usurpers. 
the Roman Catholic and Anglican Christian courtesy forbade any 

touching foe nerves which lie at churches in Britain, and there- such attitude to be expressed as 
foe vexy roots of Englishness. 

Paradoxically, such a fundamen¬ 
tal piece of surgery Is unlikely to 
make much difference to foe future 
of English secular society; foe 

The slow but so Ear remarkably issues for which martyrs went to 

Mr B. M. Cornell 
and Lady Caroline Bridgeman 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Andrew’s, Weston- 
under-Uzard, of Mr Brian Martin 
Garnell, only son of Mr and Mra 
H. J. Garaell, Woodhay, Manuden, 
near Bishop’s Stortford, Hertford¬ 
shire, and Lady Caroline Louise 
Bridgeman, younger daughter of 
the Earl and Countess of Brad- 

successful Anglican-Roman Catho¬ 
lic theological commission already 
has two agreed statements under 
its belt on matters touching the 
heart of foe original Reformation 
split between English and Roman 
Christianity: foe nature of foe 
mass or eucharist, and the doctrine 
of foe priestly ministry. There are 

fore no grear barrier to mutual forcibly as ti 
recognition of their sacramental behind locked 
worship. Bnt as the barriers the private at 
crumble, so do the definitions: plpesmoke ax 
what exactly is the Roman Cafoo- versa tion- Foi 
lie, and bow does he or she ir rarely went 

the stake, which led to foe Spanish really differ from an Anglican ? 

tion^as^whethe^tim SLort? Chan* SS^hkh led t^foe restoration 
crilor of eS|£S Si ?£ fo® ^ Welsh hierarchy 

forcibly as that, except perhaps 
behind locked presbytery doors In 
the private atmosphere of clerical 
plpesmoke and speculative con¬ 
versation. For pnblic consumption 
ir rarely went farther than exalta¬ 
tions from the pulpit to Roman 

More important for the Roman th? sity Diploma for Education, an 
!$£a*eth“om£" STtteir MA (for r^earch in tie PhySi»- 

the TbeosophicaJ Society. He eruigs. _ 
became a member o€ Mrs In. 1953 Krishna Menon m 
Annie Besanfs own circle and e^eC*riJ^ 
was a volunteer in her Indian the Indian ParhamenL He es 
Home Ride campaign. In 1924, tered the Cabmet in Febraarj, 
Mrs Besani brought him to 48 Muwst^" 
England for a visit w«ah was Mttag a* 
to become a long sojourn, teris rivtser on foreign ^airt 
While teaching at a theosophi- When, in July, Preadent Nasser 
Si school at Letchwortfa/St naoonalizri the Suez Canal, 
Christopher’s, be attended even- took a leodi^ part in fa 
ing classes at the London negotiations which followed, k 
SAool ot Economics. He was retrospect it is clear that lnde 
placed in foe First Class of foe had as great an interest a 
BSc(Econ), gained the Unfver- Etautam in reaching i ram 
sity Diploma for Education, an ««e settlement, and > foe phi 
t»Va ftZ. :n r>,A Phmin. presented by Menon in Aueoa 

of the Roman Cafoolic persuasion, 
are largely dead Issues. 

But even In the last decade the 
reservations and dissenters in both Roman Catholicism of the Director 
camps oo both statements, but General of foe BBC, Sir Charles 
nothing fundamental has come to Curran, was held to be a major 

mise which led to foe restoration 
of the English and Welsh hierarchy 
in die nineteenth century is now 
plainly Invalid, even if the implica¬ 
tion of this invalidity has as yet 
hardly begun to percolate down to 
parish level. For the Roman 
Cafoolic Church was formally 
reintroduced into Great Britain on 

church,- because to do so would be 
to speak as though there were 
another Cafoolic church, the 
Church of England, already in 
existence and functioning in 
another part of town. 

Meanwhile, the Roman Cafoolic 
Church has problems of Its own. 

logical Laboratory at University 
College) and foe MSc(Ecoh), 
back at the LSE. He also 
studied law, and was called to 
foe Bar by the Middle Temple. 

presented by Menon in Augot 
would have salvaged more & 
British interests than was eva 
tually gained (or lost) by force. 

In Aprnl, 1957, he was marie 
Minister of Defence. Menon 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of white chiffon and velvet 
and carried a bouquet of lilies- 
of-foe-vaDqy. Mark and Emma 
Bridgeman, Miss Judith and Miss 
Diana Crichton, Miss Marguerite 
Laws on-Johnston and Lady Serena 
Bridgeman attended her. Viscount 
Newport was best man. 

Mr Y. Petsopoolos 
and Lady Charlotte Ponsonby 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at foe Church of foe Holy 
Archangels of the Amalieion, 
Athens, of Mr Yanoi Petsopoulos, 
elder son of Mr and Mrs Anthony 
Petsopoulos, of Athens, and Lady 
Charlotte Ponsonby, daughter of 
foe Earl and Countess of Bess- 
borough, Stanstead Park, Rowlands 
Castle, Hampshire. 

Mr S- J. Salusbury-Trelawny 
and Miss C. ML Vernon 

all, the nature of authority within Kingdom is discussed tentatively in 
foe church, which stirs foe whole foe press, her religion is regarded 
hornets’ nest of papal infallibility, as hardly worth a mention, and of 

Church of England, in the hope 
that foe direct competition of truth 

Henry VTU’s break with Rome in 
the sixteenth century, foe foeolo- 

foe press, her religion is regarded 
as hardly worth amend on, and of y 
™ In-rr^t l*av« It triumphant. 

gical basis for foe establishment of abortion). 

no great relevance (except maybe 
as it touches such matters as 

the Church of England, and so on 
almost without a finite horizon. 

The rupture with Rome and the 
subsequent independent evolution 

^ ^ umuiiliejy to foe iiidstry. The less foe basic 
leave it triumphant. challenge to the Roman Catholic 

It was an ecclesiastical apparatus Church is seen as the conversion 
made to resemble as closely as of foe English “ back ” to Roman 

as- jsh?!,faSrss the league, and falling recruitment Menon soon made tt into a real 

In 1929, he was elected gen- Nahre, believed that d 
al secretary of foe India main, ^eed probablyfoe od 
(ague, which had hitherto “^“*2 to India am 
en little more than a debat- h<xa Pakistan, and found i 
g club of Indian students and to change that belief, 
let sympathizers of the context* foe bordtt h 
dian National Congress, pute with China. Though it to 
nnrvn cam man- it into * r-Asri Nehru who made a negotiate 

political force, and foe Con- eettkaaent of that dispute 1 
gress leaders came to recognize posable (Menon’s anstonce ,i 
it as foeir chief, instrument of *? ,se*^e) M?D.on b®ld as, i 

It could even be foe case that possible foe medieval model of Catholicism, foe more foe Roman 
tiie removal of Anglican-Roman universal and undivided 
Cafoolic relations from foe politi¬ 
cal sphere has at last made pos- 

tlanlty, with archbishops, bishops, 
deans,- parish priests and curates. 

Cafoolic Church can identify with 
foe major preoccupation of foe 
other churches. 

propaganda m Britain and on flhakabfr as Nehru that na j 

foe Continent. attack from Onna was possi 
A bachelor, vegetarian, non- ™ matter what Indui did. 

smoker, and total abstainer, he domestic attacks on foe Go* 
lodged-- in- rooms in. Camden defence and foreagq- 
Town, and was reputed to live mounted in^the late 19! 
mostly on toast and tea. Menon and- foe Prune M*r» 

For more than a dozen years countored misleadingly 
he was a member of the St afermng and reaffirming t 
Pancras Borough Council, bring India s defence services w 
elected chairman of foe Library *ell up to foe mdrk and ft 
Committee. It was during this capable of any task given 
period as a leader of foe minor- 
ity Socialist group on foe Coun- * ™e assumpi 
cil that he developed his tech- ■“* China would never ace 
nique' of political encounter, that friseness of foe as 
One of his most effective, ances foot foe Indian At 
though least endearing, tactics could take care of any eveim 
was the searing contempt he brumUy. exposed^ 
would display for dim' arg-u- 1962, when the airny, _ unc 
meat or sbpshod action. No , outnumbered s 
opponent couhi afford to nod— badly led, was broken i 
but no comrade could either. routed by Chinese troops.in l 

Menon’s activities were not Norfo-Eari Frontier Agon 
exclusively political. He edited All of foe pohtaad augw 
foe “ Twentieth Century India against foe Goverunn 
Library” issued by Bbdley VfZS focused first on Krisb 
Head, and he was foe first Menon. Nehru fried to stand 
editor of PeHcan Books. A new him, but it soon became m 
standard in popular education w® font unless Menon went l 
was established: Menon was attacks would turn agafost t 
not concerned to “improve” Prmre Mimster peKon^y.ji 
foe minds of earnest clerks and Nehru then ■ accepted Meoft 
working men,, but to illumine ratigpotton as Defence Mu 
and igufite the thoughts of It was typical of foe Pm 
thoughtful men adrift in foe Maatster that he attefopced 
time of Muxach. There is still «®v® his colleague’s (and- J 
an intellectual thrill in going «wn) face by keying bun an 
down foe list of his first 20 fo® Cabaret as Minister of j 
TTiagnilw-pnr attthors. fence Production, a gestured 

Whale still at LSE he joined smqdy condemned Menon 
foe Labour Party, and he two ' humiliating resignaho 
became well known.to many, of rather than one. It took oi 
its leaders. He helped to streog- ancfoer week for Menon to > 
then the link between Labour forced right out of foe Goto 
and the Congress which was to ment. 

25 years ago 
From The Times ol Thursday, 
October 6, 1949 
Towards the close of the year 1538 
the Bishop of Dover, representing 
the Crown, received the surrender 
of the Carmelite friary of Ayles¬ 
ford near Maidstone. After more 
than four centuries of vicissitudes 
the friary is to be handed back to 
the Carmelites; and a new prior is 
to be installed on November 1 this 

Science report. 

Asbestos: Inflammation and cancer 
About four million tons of the first cell affected when This has led the authors to 
asbestos Is used every year for asbestos or any other toxic particle speculate that the phagocyte re¬ 
fire-proofing and other industrial is inhaled. The microscopic fibres action may prevent the multiplica- 

Tt t ni , n and Miss C. ML Vernon to be installed on November 1 this Today S engagements The marrJage took place oa Satur_ yeanThus for the first time since 

fire-proofing and other Industrial is inhaled. The microscopic fibres 
applications. It has been known attach themselves to the cell and 
for more than 20 years that cytic reaction. Now foe MRC teams 

tion of tumonr cells and 
cytic reaction. Now tiie MRC teams delay the appearance of the cancer, 
have established that, similarly They suggest that one line of re- 

The Duchess of Kent, as president, 
attends ATS and WRAC Benevo¬ 
lent Funds Trustee Meeting, 
Duke of York’s Headquarters, 
11.25. 

Exhibition of portrait drawings 
illustrating development of por¬ 
traiture from the fifteenth cen¬ 
tury to tiie present day. British 
Museum, 10-5. 

Exhibition; British handmade 
glass, Reed House, Piccadilly, 
9.30-5. 

" Homimau’s Dream ”, exhibition 
of Horniman Museum extension elans, London Road, Forest 

[ill. 10.30-6. 
The Queen’s guard mounting cere- 

mom-. Buckingham Palace, 11.30. 

day at the Church of St 
Eurgain and St Peter, Northrop, 
oE Mr Simon Jonathon 
Salusbury-Trelawny, only son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs 
Salusbury-Trelawny, Hollands 
House, Tincleton, near Puddietown, 
Dorchester, and Miss Caroline 

substances, asbestos causes a 
massive release of enzymes from 

is that a harmless counter-irritant 
could be administered to people 

the lysosomes Jo those cells, who have been exposed to asbestos 
without causing tiie death of foe perpetuating 

Margaret Vernon, only daughter 1 materials. He seems to have taken 

Reception 

of Sir Nigel and Lady Vernon, 
Top-y-Fron Hall, Kelsterton, near 
Flint, north Wales. The Rev J. 
Gore Rees and the Rev G. Robin¬ 
son took part in the service. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Julia Whitehead, 
Miss Virginia Hills and Miss 
Bridget Wheeler. Mr Richard 
Halle row was best man. 

year. Thus for the first time since exposure to asbestos dost can have established that, similarly They suggest that one line of re¬ 
tire Dissolution of the Monasteries cause chronic inflammatory to .other chronic inflammatory search that should be followed up 
a dispossessed order returns to its disease of the lung and also substances, asbestos causes a is that a harmless counter-irritant 
English home. several forms of lung cancer. Now massive release of enzymes from could be administered to people 

At the Dissolution foe friary was British scientists suggest that foe the_ lysosomes Jo those cells, who have been exposed to asbestos 
granted to Sir Thomas Wyatt, who inflammatory disease may mill- without causing tire death of the and this, in perpetuating the 
polled down the church and the Qte afirinst the appearance of the ceD. Those enzymes are foougbt immune reaction, might prevent 
buildings on the east side of the cancer- , ^ “ be «*P°Jn8,bl* for foe cancer growth, 
cloister for the sake of the ^linlcai^rp1 asbestoiria^3^26 lysosomal But one more immediate benefit 
materials. He seems to have taken w M . of this work could be that the 
no further Interest in the friary, Sf^T1 ren^ni^n team also link foeir work experimental system of mouse 
but his successor, John SedJey, 'ljl-'rrfrf11soS® *1* previous observations on toe mononuclear phagocytes could 
turned it into a fine Elizabethan ^rrionT which occtir^/n rarfmu! pI2S^“ -°i c¥lcers j“nse,ll provide a simple and sensitive in 
mansion, asbestos, induced experimentally in vitro test for determining whether 

no further Interest in the friary, 
but his successor, John. Sedley, 

cell. Those enzymes are thought immune reaction, might prevent 
to be partly responsible for. tiie cancer p-owth. 
tegue damage in lysosomal But one more immediate benefit 

ZZ ^ of this work could be that the 
The team also link their work experimental system of moose 

with previous observations on tne mononuclear phagocytes could 

Service luncheon 
Sikh Pioneers 
and Sikh Light Infantry 
The Sikh Pioneers and Sikh Light 

types of lung cell when they are 
exposed to asbestos fibres. In a 

asqesros, inaucea ex penmen cany in iKCro test for determining whether 
animals. The first reaction after particles of various substances are 
asbestos is injected is an intense 

A reception was held at foe home Infantry held their annual reunion 

recent issue of Nature foey report response by foe mononuclear 
findings with one type of cell, the phagocytes, leading to formation 
mononuclear phagocytes, found In of the inflammatory lesion, the 

iipvf’ granuloma. When asbestos is 
^^erable light on the injected into the pleural cavity, 

are often engulfed Jn a phago- whirh eventnaliv leads to a tvn*» 

likely to be harmfuL 

phagocytes, leading to formation f J News Service, 
of the inflammatory lesion, the *^?UI5,eL Na^e *51* 425 (1974). 
granuloma. When asbestos Is ftL Nabire-Times News Service, 
Injected into the pleural cavity, 1374- 
which eventually leads to a type Nature, the international science 

of the bride and the honeymoon is 
being spent In Spain. 

luncheon for officers and their 
ladies on Saturday at the Naval 
and Militaiy Club. Lieutenant- 
General Sir Reginald Savory 
presided. 

Mr R. M. Roberts General Sir Reginald Savory 
and Miss S. Shoe presided. 
The marriage took {dace on Satur-- 
day at St Mary's, WymcswoW. 
between Mr Mark Roberts, son of £0) (UlA winner 
Mr and Mrs Roger Roberts, of « 
Dorslngton Manor, Stratford-on- The weekly £50,000 Premium 
Avon, Warwickshire, and Miss Savings Bond Prize, announced on 
Stephanie Simc. daughter of Judge Saturday, was won by number 
and Mrs William Sime. of Wymes- 1NT 903656. The winner lives in 

£SE“Xh rhl cancer oE foe “«othelial cdk, lesion and the cancers that some- _ 
times occur on exposure to ** mafsIve response by foe 
asbestos. mononuclear phagocytes subsides 

journal, is published weekly in 
London by Macmillan Journals 

The mononuclear phagocyte -Is before foe cancers start to appear. 

Christening 

wold, Leicestershire. The Rev J. 
O. Smart officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Uanne Aitkcn 
and Miss Cherry Green. Mr 
Michael Roberts, brother of the 
bridegroom, was best man. 

Cumbria. 
The 25 £1.000 winners are: 

The infant son of Dr and Mrs 
Gordon Simpson was christened 
James Robert Dundas at the church 

Latest wills Memorial services 
Latest estates include (net, before Memorial services for Lieutenant- 
duty paid ; further duty may be Colonel Norman Colville will be 

menfs defence end forejgdj 
tries mounted in. the late 19! 
Menon and -foe Prime Mane 
countered misleadingly 
affirming and reaffirming t 
Indie’s defence services . w 

them. 
The foHy of foe assut 

font China would never 

ivr were brutally exposed 
1962, when the army, uhd 
supplied, outnumbered a 
badly led, was broken a 
routed by Chinese troops.in t 

era font unless Menon went d 
attacks would turn against n 
Prime Minister personally, fr 
Nehru then accepted Mends 
redig nation as Defence Mini 
ter. Lt was typical of the'Pd® 
Minister that he attempted i 
save his colleague’* (and-» 
own) face by keeping hhn onj 
foe Cabinet as Minister at^ 
fence Production, a gestured* 
amply condemned Menon; j 
two ’ humiliating resagnadoi 
rather than one. It took ad 
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Wilbrafaam. by the Rev David Bolt 
on Sunday, October 6. The god¬ 
parents are Mr Anthony Russell- 
Roberts, Mr Julian Watson. Mrs 
Martin Nourse and Countess vou 
Scholeuburg. 

tor (duty paid, £54,787) £127,803 
Edwards, Mr Philip Arthur 
Thomas, of Poole. Dorset (duty 
paid, £36,424) .. .. £98,376 
Heifer, Miss Emma Louise, of 
Cambridge (duty paid, £7,039) 

£117,611 

h2\HD€i, N>*2?iar CoIvtUc J!?1 be a constant (though dwin- 

S?UthAufflSsSS”LS;*!?*^ Si 
on Wednesday, October 73. at relations down onto die 
11.30 am, and at St Mary Magda- 1960s- Menorn had leanings to- 
lene's Church, Launceston. Corn- wards communism in foe 1930s, 
wall, oh Sunday, November 3, at but early in - foe war be was 
3 pm. chosen as Labour candidate for 
The memorial service for the Duke Dundee.- For soeakhic st a cam. 

menx. 
After a series of sai 

European Law Report: Week ended Oct 6 

Judgment on status of goods from East Germany under EEC law 

payable oa some estates): ju Audlev Street!'LondoiLWl factor in foe British- with the Congress Party hs*® 
Dexter, Mr Alfred Cecil, of Strat- Qn Wednesdayr^Octolrer a. Wat Infoan relations down into the ship be resigned from foe p*r 

upon Avon, company dlrec- 11.30 am. and at St Mary Magda- 1960s. Menon had leanings to- In- 1967 and went downj 
[duty paid, £54,787) £127,803 lene's Church, Launceston. Corn- wards communism in foe 1930s, defeat twice as an indepemw 
utIs’ Rfr Philip Arthur wall, oh Sunday, November 3, at but early in • foe war be was But by 1969 he was back i 

« Poole. Dorset (dro 3 pm. chosen as Labour candidate for Padimnent after strong C* 
- ^ r- ‘' .£98,376 The memorial service for the Duke Dundee.-For apBalang at a com- Hianbf Party backing 1* 
tr. Miss Emma Louise, of of Roxburgbe will be held in St munist-insodred meets tw in 1941 haloed him tn a biei^ttorri 
irldge (du^ P-W. J^gJ M^s^foedral, Edinbureh, at &%£%££«SSfSAteS ^ ^ 

— - candidates. He thereupon re- Much can be said an sraitf ( 
signed from foe Labour Party, Krishna Menon, and praise * 

Court of Justice of the European Communities aiieKd ai£3^S£fds ^*2 
claims. He rejoined foe party at dedicated, hard workbfl 

Between Firtna Norddeutsches 
Vieh-und Flcischkontor Ltd, Ham¬ 
burg, Hauptzollamt - AusfDhrer- 
stattung (Head Customs Office 
(Refunding)) Hamburg-Jonas. 

(Referred for preliminary de¬ 
cision by the fiscal court at 
Hamburg). 
Facts 

The Firma Norddeutsches Vieh- 
und Fieischkontor, tire plaintiff in 
the main action, which resulted 
in this reference by the Hamburg 
fiscal court, wished to benefit 
from die Community rules on ex- 

plaintiff argued tn justification of 
Its claim that tire refund must 
apply also to goods which had 
been brought from the German 
Democratic Republic into foe 

Judgment : 
1 Protocol on German internal 
trade. 

The sole purpose of Paragraph 
I or the protocol on German inter¬ 

in .respect of goods in free circu¬ 
lation within the Community, one 
should look to Article 10 of the 
Treaty whose sole discrimination 
Is between goods originating in a Federal Republic of Germany , “5 Protocol on German inter- 15 netween gooas ongmaung u a 

within foe framework of foe so- , trad.e anA connected problems member state and goods imported 
called inter-zonal trade. In support fs. £ re]ease tb® Federal Republic from third countries, terttum rum 
It referred to the protocol on the ha'sl?e *9 aPPb' d<S?;-4 
German internal trade and con. rUia? °f Community Law to „ Tfc?s, reasoning, based on Articles 
nectcd problems annexed to the ^€rnLan internal trade. This does 9 and 10 exclurirely, makes bttie of 
EEC treaty. not, however, amount to admitting t*1® lliat protocol on Ger- 

_ _ , foe German Qemnrrarir Rennhiir 10211 internal trade and connected 
□rorocol fi5mttP-!^:iraSraph of fte into the CommnniS^AU itdoesis problems is itself jrart of foe treate, 
protocol States ; rn ZzLZ and as such establishes that foe 

between Rort refunds. (Council regulations *ubjea to the 
os 121/67 and 177/67). In June Laiv for Federal Republic 

and July. 1969, it had exported to ?„J"r7?anLai?d .th«JGerman terri- 
Yugoslavia certain quantities of ln which foe Basic Law does 
goods, which it had described as a J,art German 
“ swine bellies and cuts of bellies.” sterna trade, the application of 

to gram special treatment to goods 
originating in the German. Dema¬ 

nds reasoning,' based an Articles 
9 and 10 exclusively, makes little of 
the fact that the protocol on Ger¬ 
man internal trade and connected 
problems is itself part of foe treaty, 
and as such establishes that foe 
German Democratic Republic is 

goods, which it had described as 
“ swine bellies and cuts of bellies.” 

In its application for die grant 
of the export refund it claimed 
that foe goods were of Community 
origin in the sense of foe relevant 
regulations. Accordingly the appli¬ 
cation was, at least in part, acceded 
to. In April, 1970. foe plaintiffs 
business was subjected to an 

m Conmjunlty' 
tones in which foe From this, it follows that lm- 
not apply Is a part of German S°rts of £°°H. fro^. **“ G€rm?D 
internal trade, the application Sf?0C?agC Republic to the 
this treaty in GeraJ^ry requires federal Republic may not be con- 
no change In the treannent rin? “nder ** ” 

cradcjtepj.blk », KfTltoiy out- ^ 

This argument runs counter to 
the spirit of Article 6 and 7 of 
Regulation 177/67. The funda¬ 
mental principle 'governing those 
rules is that only goods originating 
within foe Comm unity are entitled 
to a refund, whereas monies paid 
in respect of goods first imported 
from third countries and then re¬ 
exported to third countries are in 
fact no more than “ reimburse¬ 
ment ” of entry “ levies ”, 
4. Common Agricultural Policy 

The pricing mechanisms estab¬ 
lished in the course of organizing 
agricultural markets were intended 

the end of the war, and soon modern-minded, he had no 
many of his old Labour col- Bor the astrologers and si 
leagues were in high mioiste- who were patronized with « 
nai office. ing degrees of furtiveness 

Following . the transfer of most of his party colleagues- 
power in August 1947, Menon was wholly loyal to Net 
was appointed High Commas- neither in his lifetime nor af! 
sioner to the United Kingdom, his death standing apart fri 
contrary, it was understood, to or criticising his old friend * 
the wishes of officials in White- patron. But his QwKtiN 
hall, and also of most members much as hrs failings of per# 
of the Indian Cabinet. His posi- ahty set him apart from * 
tion, then and subsequently' main stream of Indian polio1 
derived from 'Ins close relation- life—a mainstream thax wasj 

neither in has lifetime nor af 
his death standing apart fr 
or criticizing his old friend a 
patron. But his qualities 

is concerned, a third country. The 1?fmj?cer5-of ^gri“ 
protocol does establish a special 
regime in respect of goodsim- 3 certain Income level by 

rently accorded this trade ”. 

The defendant Hauptzollamt, os 
the other hand, maintaiued its 
opirnon that the conditions for foe 
grant of a refund were not ful- 

sidered, under foe protocol, as 
imports from a third country since 
such operations are part and par¬ 
cel of German internal trade. 

However, even though Para¬ 
graph 1 or foe protocol affords, to 
goods originating in foe German 

The deciding factor was Democratic Republic, 
rire^Shrketwfcetber H* goods concerned had 

beins origin in the Community, 
foe inspectors The customs authorities argued lrtl, 'J ftL.ft ' J, m - :-^-AUC VWLUIUO UUUlUnQCS 9IKUCU 

SOQds that was not so in foe case of 
SSnSmMb-4* GQrnan Dem°- goods which have their origin in 
cratiC Republic. ihe German Democratic Republic. 

The customs authorities, the even if they have been brought 

free circulation within the Federal 
Republic, it does not follow from 
fids that such goods ” originate ” 
in foe Federal Republic. 

Eoods whtch have foeir origin in 2. Articles 9 and'10 of the EEC 
the German Democratic Republic. Treatv 

defendant in foe main action, into the Federal Republic of Ger- 
focreupon demanded repayment of many within the framework of 
the refund which had already been interzonal trade. 

P3?. of ln v1®* of this dispute as to foe 
foe claim which was suit pending, interpretation of provisions of 

In the ensuing proceedings com- Community law, foe Ham! 
menced by foe Firma Nord- Ffuanzgertcbt referred foe i: 
deutsches Vlch-und Fieischkontor for a preliminary ruling u 
in foe Hamburg fiscal court, foe Article 177 of foe EEC Treaty. 

The applicant had also argued 
that, since goods originating In foe 
German Democratic Republic and 
Imported fmo foe Federal Republic 
could not be considered as third 
country products, foey must there- 

Commumty law, the Hamburg fore be considered as originating in 
Fluanzgericbt referred foe issue a member state by virtue of Article 
for a BSjUjteHiTUktiB under 9 (2) or foe EEC Treaty. Further- 
Article 177 of foe EEC Tteaty. more, as refunds are granted only 

protocol does establish a special 
regime in respect of goods im¬ 
ported from me German Demo¬ 
cratic Republic to the Federal 
Republic. 
3. Regulation No 177/67 (Articles 
6 and 7) 

The applicant had further argued 
that goods which are considered to 
have proceeded from the Federal 
Republic to a third country should 
to all Intents and purposes he con¬ 
sidered to have also originated to 
foe Federal Republic. Why rhpn 
should Article 6, Paragraph 1 of 
Regulation 177/67 apply to such 
goods and why, under this Article, 
should foe Communis origin of 
such goods be held to be one of 
foe determining criteria ? Accord¬ 
ing to the applicant. Article 6 
Should be viewed in relation to 
Article 7, and its role should be 
limited to that of guaranteeing 
that no refund is paid on goods 
which, prior to export, had entered 
the Federal Republic from third 
countries. 

ship with Nehru, with whom he underground river ■ d>B 
bad been an intimate friend Nehru’s prime*—end made J 
since 1936. a peripheral figure, magoif 

The years at India House by ihe • rnmmnmat-nnnting ■ 
(1947-52) were not smooth, monology of American j 
Kn*na Menon appeared to ism as much as by the 
regard his role as still that of of those in India who providing, in foe case of export re8t^d ^ aS t^at those in India who tiffi 

to third countries, with lower price s??ke5man °* a people strug- on Menon when they dared 
levels, some refunds drawn from against imperialist opjxres- tackle Nehru. 
Community funds. 

Obviously, foe benefit of this sys¬ 
tem is to be reserved to Com¬ 
munity goods, that Is, goods orig¬ 
inating in countries sharing in the 
financial burden of a Common 
Agricultural Policy. For this rea¬ 
son, foe monies paid on goods re¬ 
exported to third countries after 
having been imported from third 
countries in foe first case are 
limited to “ reimbursement ” of 
entry «levies ”. 

The court accordingly held that 
lt would mean going beyond foe 
scope of foe protocol to derive 
from lt foe conclusion that- the 
Community is bound to extend 
price safeguards, such as refunds, 
established within foe framework 
of Common Agricultural Policy, to 
goods originating in the German 
Democratic Republic. 

MR ZALMAN SHAZAR 
Ifr Zalman Shazar, Israel’s in 1924 and a year later 

third President, died in Jem- joined the staff of Davor, l 
salem, on Saturday, a day'before drily newspaper of the Gene 
his eighty-fifth birthday. Federation ot Labour, and ** 

His activities were mainly in tually became editor. He J 
the fields of Hebrew_literature the paper in 1951 to become' 
and culture. They began when 
he was a teenager and- became a 
translator for a Zionist publish¬ 
ing house in Tsarist Russia 
where he was born on October 
6, 1889. He went to Palestine in 
1921 and worked as an agricul¬ 
tural labourer but returned to 
Russia the following year to 
report for military service. He 
settled permanently, in Palestine 

first Minister of Education' 
an independent, IsraeL He I* 
joined rhe executive of 1 
World Zionist Organization1 
headed this, Department •’ 
Jewish Education abroad. 

As President of Israel 
tween 1963 and 1973 his du< 
were mainly ceremonial as® 
interests continued ro be fog 
on literary and cultural aft* 
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Washington Solvency 
expects assurance 
fall in food by Israel 
shipments Corporation 

Washington, Oct 6.—United Paris. Oct 6.—Baron Edmond 
States exports of agricultural de Rothschild, chairman of the 

Houses may be 10pc dearer next 
year, building society chief says 

A warm* 
might rise 

that house prices 
y between 5 per 

Argent said the present 
squeeze on societies' _ operating 

cent and 10 per cent next-year margins might, on existing gov- 
was given by a building society eminent policies,- force the 

products m fiscal 1975 are ex¬ 
pected to reach about $21,000m 

board of Israel C 
said at the weekend 

oration, 
at even 

leader today. 
Mr Eric,Argent, president of 

rate up fey i per cent. 
It had been a -condition of 

(nearly £9,000m) $50Qm lower if the company’s deposits in 
than last year, but still the companies associated with Mr 

' Ey-Peter fcjt': Scott LhhgQw for these highly 

ublic /. ' Orders * yalued at about *,e 
halmv' . ^i CSOm for two complex drill we *** d^' 

PP>’‘*,14 be£ships- iaWifctogwto loScoxt^ mgwrfi,and_haveevery confi- 

am*, jmu, out ouii uib uMuyouaco OMULidm -VV1LU mi 
Scott LhhgQw' for these highly l s®cond highest figure achieved, Tibor Rosenbaum were not 
soohisticated shins because we I „ Agriculture Department recovered it would not ira- 

the Building Societies 'Insti- the Governments £500m loan 
tute, said a shortage of new earlier year that rates 
houses, inflatioii, and rising remained fixed'. This had 
building costs -could .force up forced' societies into - a net 
'prices of both new and second- from which they now had to 
band houses in 1975. 

publication Foreign Agriculture pair the solvency of Israel -He • also ■ gave a warning that 
tnvrc _ — f - ■ - ' i.*  

Export volume would prob- 
ably decline- significantly, how¬ 
ever, because of smaller ship- 

Corporation of any of the 
other companies. 

Baron de Rothschikrs state¬ 
ment follows recent reports 

would mean either 
oh unchanged policies, mo a- fall m the rates for savers, or 

mUBi 

m 

m 

m 
222 21 

ever, oecanse or smauer smp- ment follows recent reports 
ments of wheat and feed grains, that the ~ Geneva-based Inter- 
which could fall as much as 25 national Credit yras in 
to 26 million tonnes below last “ liquidity difficulties 
year’s levels. Higher prices for Mr Rosenbaum, a Swiss 
those grains, together with financier, is the general man- 
Barger shipments and higher ager and major shareholder of 
prices for soyabeans, should 1CB, as well as a key share- 
offset much of the loss in vol- holder of Israel Corporation, a 
ume. Foreign Agriculture says, holding company which serves 

Exports of wheat and wheat ^ a vehicle for foreign invest- 
flour would probably drop 15 ment in Israel, 
per cent to 20 per cent below rrhe de 'Rothschild statement 
the 31 million tonnes shipped «id a fully inauirv was Eoimr 

gage rates might be forced up 
% i per cent to' a record 11} 
per cent. 

an increase in mortgage rates. 
He expected file flov? of new 

savings to continue over the 
Mr Argent, general manager next few months at the same 

of Hastings and Thaner Build- satisfactory -level, not because 
ing Society, said: " All of -us interest rates had improved, 
are wearied to see new house but because small savers were 
building falling back so much, looking for a safe haven. 
People who go for new houses 
nifty find when the market im¬ 
proves there is a shortage. 

14 This may in turn inflate 

Hour would prooaojy drop is ment in Israel, 
per cent to 20 per cent below rrhe de Rothschild statement 
the 31 million tonnes shipped said a fijiy inquiry was going 
in 1974. However, an increase on into all matters concerning 

as a vehicle for foreign invest- the demand for existing houses 
,n„ _. and one could see house prices 

The de Rothschild statement to rise.11 
said a fully inquiry was going On the new housing market 

in unit prices would probably 
offset some of the reduced 
tonnage. 

Feedgrain exports would 
probably drop sharply from last 
year's 44 million tonnes. The 
reduction may be as high as 40 
per cent to 45 per cent, how- 
bean exports was expected to 
crease sharply. 

At just over 14 million tonnes, 
the volume of American soya- 
mean exports was expected to 
be slightly higher than during 
1974. Soyabean exports were 
expected to reach a total value 
of $4,000m. 

deposits of Israel Corporation 
funds in companies associated 
with Mr Rosenbaum. 

The Board of Israel Corpor¬ 
ation appointed counsel and 
Internationa] auditors to con¬ 
duct the Inquiry in conjunction 
with Israeli counsel end Israeli 
auditors, the statement said. 

It reaffirmed that the board 

labour and ing 

“ There is so much uncer¬ 
tainty and unsettlement in in¬ 
vestment areas that people are 
turning again to building socie¬ 
ties for security", Mr Argent 
said. 

On the housebuilding side, 
he blamed builders for build- 

materials had _ gone up and 
would force prices up as soon 
as demand increased. They 

houses 
three or four bedrooms. They 
should concentrate more on 
one-bedroomed flats and siim- 

wotfid not shoot up 25 per cent lar smaller dwellings to meet a 
overnight as in 1972, but by real demand from those with- 
aroond 5 per cent to 10 per out families who did not in 
cent over the course of the tend to have children, 
next year. Mr Argent also believed 

At present, however, pros- builders should keep the price M Builders should look 
————- for home buyers were down for first-time home- around to see how they can | “v- ^ 

very good. A lot of houses buyers by leaving the pur- help the lower end of the mar- Chrysler s Coventr_? 
S were on the market, and prices chasers to install some ameni- ket”, he said. “One has to *** gowrued ^ aiUiUal 

had stabilized and, in some ties—such as fitted kitchens, look at housing in its broadest pkm-wid*. "«» 
w cases, fallen back. garages, central heating and sense and not just in the lux- since.the company agreed to 

m_one minor _smiatHm _ _ ^ mongagt rates, Mr Ihovrer units—at a laterdate. ury sense.” negotiate separate!* with ito 

Mr Eric Argent: Worried by 
shortage of new houses. 

“ Builders should look 
around to see how they can 

Chrysler 
heading for 
another 
pay dispute 
By Edward Townsend 

Further trouble over pay dif¬ 
ferentials could face Chrysler 
today after a mass meeting of 
the car company’s Coventry 
work force. 

Today's meeting coincides 
with the return to work of die 
company's 320 toolmakers 
whose strike threatened to put 
out of action all of Chrysler's 
British operations. 

The tookmakers’ claim that 
their wages have fallen behind 
those of other Coventry tool¬ 
rooms is to be the subject,of 
an inquiry by the Conciliation 
and Arbitration Service. 

But a senior shop steward 
representing other Chrysler 
workers said that at today’s 
meeting stewards , would be 
asking for authority to tell 
Chrysler that pay differentials 
should not be widened further 
and that all future wage rises 
should be across-the-board. 

It is understood that today’s 
meeting was arranged before 
the settlement of, the tool- 
makers" strike but it is likely 
that the assembly worker* will 
sdU want to impress their con¬ 
cern on the company. 

The pay differential issue 
has been' a sore point with 

^^T*"**, had Stabilized and, in some 
vestments outside Israel except cases, fallen back. 
in one minor situation 

Transactions between Israel 
Corporation mid the Rases- 

mortgage ury sense. 

-A decline in cotton exports ha1im companies consisted of 
from about 5.7 million running short-term interim deposits 
bales last year to about 5 mil- amounting to about 58.5m 
Bon in 1975 was expected to fabout £3-fen), none of which 
be offset by higher prices, re- -was authorized by the board, 
suiting in sales of S 1300m. - Additional deposits , were 

Rice volume was fikety to in- made by two companies in 
crease but a fall in prices was 
likely in fiscal 1975. 

The value of livestock and 
livestock products exports was 
likely to dip in 1975, since many 

n11nfd/qv-lT)^e?a?' A/? Kriitian^ Jebsens any other tommy's fleet, and 
£ nf1 -^the- Dillingham represented a fifth of all world 

° Corporation di .Honolulu, said tonnage . in this specialized 
cnni, helieredjtharhas brganiratio'n. had Built 'field/* . . 
naeeii proDabir; jig a special*- relatkinsiiip with At the beginning of June 
*• ilircai io hejffa "Scottish /shipbulldiiig this year, United Kingdom Trade in beef and poultry was 
jkim.hi, and »grpft'p. - ;L;.;; . owners bad 158 refrigerated being hampered by import 
to t-nnnse ua! In^a 'reference tp the possi- ships totalling nearly L7 mil- restrictions into Canada, the 

■i !ri “!£™bility of nationalization or the; lion tons gross out of a world European Community, and 
!th Clniu. shipbuilding industry fleet'of 13^2 vessels 'totalling Japan, Foreign Agriculture 
who ;rwde J t,be‘ said:. vWe have come to ‘ 83 million tons gross. says.—AP-Dow Jones. 

which Israel Corporation is a 
shareholder, . in partnership 
with the state of Israel. The 
principal item involved a depo¬ 
sit by Zka, Israel Navigation of 

No government pledge us oilfind 
sought on Piper field ^Nomay 

beef and poultry exporting $U.8m. Other deposits 
countries had large supplies, amounted to about 53m. ,- 

hampered import 

eiK nl that die • •' ' • __ 
? (Mrnun'i imt1 m- m 
[e \ Mrnon Will Q in, 
ly o, N,lm, 111111 
irom l hma ns: . ’■ 

ountrri in thete-. : - . 
and the l"tint!]By Bw^ss Him S|iff... 
cd misleariuf .Brititih’K plastics.injdnstry has 
ng and icatf^appeajed tp riie Government to 

Through the British Plastics 
Federation, the industry has ex¬ 
pressed concern tint there is no 

“Whatever legal or adminis¬ 
trative . action may be required 
as result of the facts as they 
are developed and verified will 
be taken promptly”, the state¬ 
ment said.-—AP-Dow Jones. 

Scandinavia 
tour group’s 
eyes on UK 

By Business News Staff 

After Mr Patrick Jenldn’s sug¬ 
gestion last week that the De¬ 
partment of Energy had had to 
give a number of assurances to 
banks participating in the $250m 
financing arrangements an¬ 
nounced for the development of 
die Piper oilfield, Mr Michael 

From Our Correspondent 
Oslo, Oct 6 

The news that an American 

per cent participation in die 
licence. 

Throughout, however, Thom¬ 
son has made it clear that the The_ news that an American 
risks attaching to the loans as scientific expedition has drilled 
far as the banks were concerned f°r and found oil in the shelf 
extends only to any commercial west of die Lofoten area in 
or t<y-hniCTl risks. Northern Norway came os a 

As far as any risk attached 
to government participation in 

Brown, finance director of the the licence, this was a risk that 
Thomson Organisation, said over 
the weekend that, the Thomson 

stood to be borne by Thomson. 
Exactly how far any under- 

Organisation had neither sought standings between the Depart- 
nor received any undertaking ment of Energy and the banks 
from the Department of Energy may go remains undisclosed. 
on participation. 

Understandably, 
fixe - Department 

however, 
of . Energy 

however. 
But to date the White Paper 

on nationalization, which in- 

North ern Norway came os a 
great surprise to the Norwegian 
authorities, because permission 
to drill bad been refused 

The drilling was carried out 
by the research ship Glomar 
Challenger, and the part of the 
shelf concerned is the so-called 
Vorind. plateau which extends 
to, the west several hundred 
miles off the coast. 

The American expedition had 

dclrntr Mra?emovb contro^ dn'bribes and sp^. re^nu^ty for fce 
i to the nurUprofits,' apd, it. wants quicker processing industry witinn tee 
• anv tail s action to help to overcome industry’ department, where the 

' serious cash, flow aod liquidity sector is covo-ed by the cfa«ni- 
follv id tiit * problems tibw fadnghon^papies. cals and tomles tod manufac- 
litui would w -The industry is.also pressdmt -■tuSJ® the 

with the NEDO. He considered V-V ViJ Ull 1 
that NEDO was the best body - ^ ~ ,. 
for bringing together all parties from Geoffrey Dodd 
concerned with the proper de- Copenhagen, Oct 6 

rh;it the Imfc.ajghitidn of.ite Jmjgxrtiuic pro- places it 
skccn Toii0l!c^ng. sector-.^emor .officials 

j -.n ,hr iif considering - the mdustr/s reflect mon 
a JSiiS t<* Ae Creation of a,new Pcemnoe <A 

iri section at departoienteL levd go« e° 
led. nm. Stefirme Co 

The BPF is urging teat the 
plastics industry should be 
accorded a- specific states with¬ 
in the NEDO organization, and 
reflect more realistically the im- 

velopment of industry. 
• The Federation has appealed 

for stable government policy in 
relation to Britain’s membership 
of the EEC tod general fiscal 
affairs, in view or the plastics 
industry’s high investment 
burden. At the same time it 
wants tee Government to look 
more closely at its relationship 

ration witrnn cue ..wauonm 
ihc * ’ & Economic Develotenent Office. 

x The: plastics ipdt^tey has a 
Till (ned S' materials • turnover of .between 
\,-hni £5oom . and £600m a year, with 

lt «i processing thrnover ran^ng be- 
‘ l,,,lVVnrt#tween l£iJlpam-£jU200m. This 

niHild yetfj. industry is expected to 
Minister produce and conswpe about 4 
then Jfi'i'n milEon tonnes o£ plastic. 

ti«ui —;--- 

r that he Tamamacia Knil 

penance of the plastics ptoces- with the public sector, particu- 
sors on me- existing Plastics lady in building where material 
Steering Committee. The Feder- costs are important, 
ation believes teat the commit- The Federation has suggested 
tee’s subordinate role to the that the Government and local 
chemical industry economic de¬ 
velopment committee is in¬ 
appropriate. 

de- authorities should overhaul their 
in- costing, and give greater incen¬ 

tives to' maintenance cost sav- 
Cixtier, president of ings products. 

It ,i Mi.m Tte. the BPS* emphasized at tee It also wants to see measures 
t imlc« Mete S^^uwOmrEl^Om. This weekend that tee industry . taken to develop the toolraakLng 
wixild turn ^TK^r^topected to would continue to cooperate industry and the machine tool 

Minister P^J.^rfuce and consume about 4 with Government and its various industey, on which machinery 
then Sou tonnes oTptestic. departments, and particularly manufacturers depend heavily. 

i.; n.Japanese banker urges multinationals 
H£ %to help iu stabilizing world economy 

con«l«-*n,,Kfl . , . ^ . i'ji1 . ... 
,.7- -York.—Every -influen- the Far East-America .Council duce as cheaply as possible**— 

than one. u ^'Lqj^national corporation of Commerce and Industry. an anti-mflationaiy capability. 
WCt k must make an effort to help.to- Mr Arthur G.: Boardman, . Mr S. S. Kanorm, chairman 

nghi *»«* w ombat *• inflation- and bring vice-chairman of the Irving and managing director of _ _ 
f of, down trade barriers, according Trust, told the conference teat Kanoria Chemicals and Indus- Imnc7 pi or arc 

a sei ic* Mr Satoshi Snmita, presi- attempts by governments to tries of India, said that mui- Amjpai Llgrila 
o r.,ni!i^< IfHpnr of , the ' Export-Import . Knrit tee operations of tee tinational companies should pnef ntAro 
..u-d . rmritinationals through m- consider transferring more of lUUl C 

Copenhagen, Oct 6 
Tjaerborg Rejser, Scandi¬ 

navia's biggest package tour 
operator, is negotiating to enter 
the British marker following 
Court Line’s closure. This had 
made Britain “a very interest¬ 
ing market”, a company spokes¬ 
man said today. 

Talks were still at an early 
stage and it was not possible to 
say what result would be 
reached, he said. If a decision 
is taken to operate in Britain, it 
would presumably be done 
through a combination of tee 
company’s own offices and 
agents in tee way it operates in 
West Germany. 

Trade sources said today teat 
Sterling Airways, Tjaerborg’s 
own carrier, had excess capa¬ 
city, and this bad made it neces¬ 
sary for Tjaerborg to expand 
operations. Sterling is the big¬ 
gest charter company m 
Northern Europe, and it is nego¬ 
tiating to buy repair workshops 
and three' Boeing 727s from 
Trans Air, tee Swedish com¬ 
pany. 

This pm:chase would give a 
considerable long-term saving. 

has been closely involved in dudes proposals for tee Gov- 
tee detailed discussions teat ernment to take controlling In- 
led to the formulation of tee terests in oil development pre¬ 
financing package—5100m jocts, has proved a dampener 
raised by Thomson Piper Petro- on_e^or“ 10 ***** <>3 finance. 

negotiate separately witn to* 
toolmakers. 

The inquiry is expected to 
be conducted this week, but 
tee return to work came too 
late to prevent lay-offs among 
assembly workers. 

Chrysler said yesterday thar a 
full resumption would take 
place today at tee Stoke 
engines plant in Coventry btv 
about 4,900 workers at the 
-Ryton factory, where tirt 
Avenger is produced, would be 
laid off on today’s two shifts. ■. 

The toolmakers, who had. a 
nay rise three months ago, are 
paid £5437 for a 40-hour week, 
plus a £130 a week “supple¬ 
mentary allowance 

Chrvsler has challenged the 
men’s'claim that they are paid 
about £5 a week less than the 
Coventry toolroom average and 
savs that a further rise would 
lead to fresh claims from the 
rest of tee work force. 

Coventry wage rates also 
figure largely in a dispute' at 
British Leyland’s plant at Well- 

leum and S150m by Occidental The Piper field package, 
—particularly on any problems which has been put together by 
that might arise mould tee tee International Energy Bank, 
Government revoke Che Thom- is the first United Kingdom deal 
son licence for any reason or where tee banks have agreed 
should a new Labour Govern- to take on a major part of tee 
ment take up tee proposed 51 risk themselves. 

applied to the Nmwegian minis- ^borough in Northampton- 
try of industry for permission skJre 

«« *2* *SS5* -ftfT Five hundred workers who 
the application was rejected. The w<Jfced out on Friday over a 
ministry is now looking into ^gg riaim are due to meet 
the matrmr nnn will nMnann an . __ —_ the matter and will demand an 
explanation 

This area is parr of tee Nor¬ 
wegian shelf, but there has not 
SEftST S tS. where tee banks have agreed 

to take on a major part of tee 
risk themselves. 

today to discuss their next 
move. They are claiming 
“ comparable earnings ” with 
BLMC workers at Coventry 
end Birmingham. . -I 

Two-tier Fresh talks 
petrol ration on builders’ 
unlikely £40m loans 

According to Norwegian claims, 
the shell belonging to Norway 
extends as far out as.it is pos¬ 
sible to carry out drilling opera- w**»wv 

The hole has now 'been prevent strike 
plugged with cement,- but tee r - « 
fact teat oil has been found is An F |QT CIlttl3.CK 
likely to stir a new debate u“ x ^UUiaVB 
about operations north of the Rome, Oct 6.—Italy's r i 
62nd parallel. Company, tee country’s l 

Compromise may 

e Vf dens of ■ tee - Export-Import . Knrit tee operations of tee tinational companies 
rrsiJ'.|U,J 11 . Bank of-Japan.- . multinationals . through m- consider transferring 

- -..1.1 tr„ gajjj -today: “Multina- creased regulation, and restric- their investments fro 
consider transferring more of 
their investments from indus- 

.1^ an fibnal -corporations' do-have an cions” woi3d.be* “costly mis- trialized countries to develop- 
vn,‘» lu- ^hnportatito* missxen, which is take”, because. multmationaJs ing countries. 

“The time' is not far off 
when investment in the com¬ 
paratively limited area of 

Imperial- Tobacco today in¬ 
creased tee trade and retail 
prices of Its British-made cigars. 
The cost in tee shops of minia¬ 
tures goes up by lip for 10, 
whiffs by 14p fpr five, Panama 

h,0.,»,..i Hi ^ of the host country as they do tofifiht unernploymtot todm- 
urvl ' to . those,.-«rf ..^their , home flatum. but 

J hr ^country” - •. > *■.... pomes t takeMladvto- 
It was is developing coun¬ 

tries, Mr Kanoria added, that 
multi nationals have the 

the Embassy half-corona, which 
remains at lap. Imperial said 
the rises were, due to increased 
costs, particularly for labour and 
materials. 

Officials of tee Department of 
Energy have discounted reports 
teat a system of two-tier petrol 
rationing will be introduced by 
tee next government. 

A spokesman for tee depart¬ 
ment said yesterday that various 
contingency plans for conserving 
energy had been drawn up or 
were under consideration, but 
none of teem involved petrol 
rationing. 

It had been reported teat tee 
two-tier system would be used 
to restrict tee amount of petrol 
used on motoring purely for 
pleasure. 

Motorists would be able.to 
buy a monthly allowance using 
tee petrol, coupons issued last 
winter with extra fuel being 
available at a greatly increased 
price. 

Australia accuses 
s greedy? airlines 

Sydney, Oct 6.—The Aus¬ 
tralian Government has told 
Pan American World Airways 
and other foreign airlines 
accused of H stuffing them¬ 
selves” with cheap Australian 
fuel chat they must observe all 
international aviation agree¬ 
ments on fuelling. 

^ ^ »r SwTof modem technology and multi nationals . . have the SI efficiencies of. scale ti> pro- greatest opportunities_. 

. -| American companies overseas step up 
S j cutips ^ engine company LIMITED their capital spending to match inflation in hi' " - 'i *. 
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CUMMINS ENCINE COMPANY LIMITED 
"iSilERj^CTAiraKlENT - 

*=— "rte utMiuciittri sifcs and tsrt profit of the Orapany 

and 'is wholly owned .snbsadiancs .fpr the twonv*s« 
weeks ended 30th 1974 as compared with the sales 
and net profit for the twenty-five weeks ended 24th June 

' 1973;we.as follows: 

. Washington, Oct G.—United expectation, of' higher future 
States . .corporate affiliates costs. . 
abroad, trying to keep pace with O 
worldwide Inflation, have sub- this 
stantially stepped up their affi.1 
capital spending jplans for 1974 ; expi 
and expect another- hefty in- to ! 

Qpectabon. of' higher future ing 23 per cent this year, to 
ists. . 211,000m, and expected a 19 
One of the largest increases per cent rise w 1975, to 
u year was among petroleum 513,000m. Last year such spend- 

Fresh discussions are taking 
place between Northern De¬ 
velopments, the troubled house¬ 
builders, and its bankers on tee 
group’s borrowings, which total 
about £40m. Approaches have 
been made to the Government 
for support, or some form of 
guarantee to tee banks. 

In July, Northern Develop¬ 
ments, built up by Mr Derek 
Barnes, disclosed that it had lost 
£5m last year compared with 
the preceding year’s pre-tax 
profits of £7m. In addition, the 
land bank was written down by 
£8.6m to £25m, and Slater, 
Walker was called in to advise 
on tee situation. 

The group holds sufficient 
land for up to 60,000 houses, but 
tee building rate has been re¬ 
duced to a minimum to conserve 
liquidity. About £30m of tee 
£40m borrowings are believed 
to have come from Williams & 
Glyn’s, Brown Shipley, United 
Dominions Trust and Mercantile 
Credit, all of whom agreed to 
temporarily postpone interest 
payments on their loans. 

Iran GNP shows 
rise of 40 pc 

Teheran Oct 6-—Iran's gross 
national product growth had 
risen from last year’s record 33 
per cent to 40 per cent this year, 
with 1974 oil revenue at tee 
equivalent of $21,000m (nearly 
£9,000m), the Shah of Iran said 
at the opening of parliament. 
—AP-Dow Jones. 

Public houses’ 
rates up 100 pc 

A survey carried--out by the 
National Federation of Licensed 
Victuallers has found that in tee 
past 12 months the licensed 
trade has bad a 100 per cent 
increase in public bouse rates. 

The NFLV plans to use the 
results of tee survey after the 
General Election in an effort to 
have the Government change the Wednesday. 

Rome, Oct 6.—Italy’s Fiat Car 
Company, tee country’s biggest 
employer, appeared today to be 
moving towards a compromise 
with trade unions in its aims 
to cut production because of 
unsold stocks of about 300,000 
cars. 

On Friday, Fiat announced 
teat 65,000 workers would have 
to go on to a reduced 24-bour 
week for up to four months so 
that production could be cut 'by 
about 200,000 vehicles. 

The trade unioos called for 
a general strike at Fiat and hi 
the whole dtj of Turin on 

system of assessing rates for 
public bouses. 

A random sample of 650 pub¬ 
lic bouses in England and Wales 
found that tee aggregate of races 
paid rose from £244,892 to 
£482,148. 

But intervention by Signor 
Luigi Bertoldi. Labour Minis¬ 
ter, has brought the two sid&a 
close to agreement. 

Already tee two sides have 
agreed to spread tee production 
cuts over six months 

Courts 
COURTS (FURNISHERS) LIMITED 

Turnover 
Profit before Tax 
Profit after Tax 
Ordinary Dividends (gross) 

1974 
£ 

24)516,000 
3*264,000 
1,732,000 

509,000 

1973 
£ 

21,152,000 
2,627,000 
1,552,000 

483,000 

expected to climb 29 per cent 
to 58,600m. Spending is esti- 

Sate..v.-'"—* 
. '^Profit JBcfore Taxation... 

Fronton For Testation.. 

Net Profitr 

Twenty-six 
• Weeks 

■Ended 
JUne 30th, 

1974 

£22,012,000 

2^38,000 

' 1,118.000 

£ 1,220,000 1 

Twenty-five- 

\ Weeks 
Ended 

-June 24th, 
1973 

£17,569,000 

‘ 1,620,000 
.744,000 

£ 876,000 

crease next year, according to a mated at $10,4Q0m in 1975, up 
Commerce Department survey. 22 per cent from the 1974 

Plant and equipment outlays 
of American companies abroad 

projection. 
spending spree largely 

-.Note: ‘J- .. 
- r: Cdrporition Tax has been dwjJJBfl 

before taxation at the raws of 47.5% to 1973 ana 

:52%ml9ft. •••. • '; . 
Regtofiiwl'aflSce and UiK. Marketing He^qrmiters: 

' CoombeHoose,5t. George’s Square, New MaMowSmrey. 

iave sup- mis year was among petroleum S13,0tXhn. Last year such spend- A_ _ 
ip their affiliates, whtwe outlays are ing increased 22 per cent. umer pages 
for 1974 . expected to cHmb 29 per cent The 1974 increases were wide- rtanir Base Rates Table 

hefty is- to 58,600m. Spending is esti- spread, the -Commerce Depart- 
ding, to a mated at $ 10,400m in 1975, up ment said, with particularly Company Meeting Repo 
t survey- 22 per cent from tee 1974 strong gains fprecast by afflJi- court Bros (Furnishers] 
t outlays projection. ates in chemicals, foodstuffs, The Felixstowe Dock ai 
s," This spending spree largely electncal machinery and para Railway Company 
525,100m reflected tee sharp nse in petro- products. Next years big ad- Marston. Thomason 
year, up leum prices and tee tight vahees were projected for Ever shed 

l 1973’s energy-supply situation during transportation equipment and Steinbere Grmio 
are pro- tee past year, both of which had chemicals. ■ ° ^ 
r 19 per encouraged outlays for develop- ' After spenteng cuts in tee interim Statement: 
975. ment of new supply sources. past two years, _ affiliates in Cummins Engine Comp 
obtained In bote Britain and Norway, mining and smelting projected _;_ 

t June, is where North ~Sea o3 activity was a 23 per cent jump in spending 
$23,800m concentrated, spending was this year, to $1300m, but tea r _QxQ 111 
ace, pro- expected to double in 1974, tee not expect a further increase i Sufllllg rate ilj ] 
- basis, of department said. in 1975. The Bank of England’s n 

are expected to total 525,100m reflected tee sharp rise in petro- 
(about £10,068m) this year, up leum prices and tee tight 
24 per cent from 1973’s energy-supply situation during 
$20300tt> 4ttd they are pro- tee past year, both of which had 
jected to rise' anomer 19 per encouraged outlays for develop- 
cent to 530,000m, in 1975. ment of new supply sources. 

The 1974 prediction, obtained In bote Britain and Norway, 
from data collected Ian June, is where North Uea o3 activity was 

: up sharply from tee 523,800m concentrated, spending was 
or IS per cent advance, pro- expected to double in 1974, tee 

Company Meeting Reports: 
Court Bros (Furnishers) 
The Felixstowe Dock and 

Railway Company 

| 'Cummins Engine Company 

jected in March on tee basis, of department said. in 1975. 
a survey taken last December. Spending 'plans had also Plane tod equipment spend- 

The department said the up- been spurred „ ' in other ^ programmes next year were 

sMsasa&sa sssrs^tsun^ ^ 
inflation, which had rased tee Venezuela, Peru and Canada, cent for affiliate jn. South 
cost of capital expansion and according to the survey.' America, the Middle East, 
could alsonave prompted busi- Manufacturing affiliates •. Africa and "Ama^—AI^Dow 
cost of capital expansion and .according to tee survey.' Amen 
could also nave prompted busi- Manufacturing affiliates \ Africa 
nesses to accelerate outlays in abroad planned to boost spend- Jones. 

is year, to eLwium, out rna r_r;_111 «« 
jt expect a further increase LCDulIl^ FSlC 114 pc 
1975. The Bank of England’s minimum 
Plane and equipment spend- lending rate remains at 11} per 
e programmes next year were cent this week. The following 

peaed to ™. M 1«« 20 par £?e^ 
nt for affiliates m South Appucationi zctsot Aiion*dj eaaom 
[□erica, tee Middle East^ WSettSHIft . US prov £97.26<m Received 

and Asult-AKDow tS* eioj 
Nee PtUar SfiOm Replace 

Highlights from the Report and Accounts for the year 
ended 31st March, 1974, 

jje- Record turnover and pre-tax profits, up 15.9% and 24.3% 
respectively. 

Further large increase in deferred profit reserves, which 
now amount to £5,437,000, and will flow Into profits In 
future years. 

Earnings per share up from 10.50p to 11.52p. 

-)£• Dividend at maximum permltted under current legislation, - 
with shareholders being offered the choice of scrip or . 
cash for the final dividend. The Directors indicate a - 
minimum dividend Increase of 12J% in the current year. 

Overseas profits account for 38.6% of the total, with this 
percentage Increasing further into tha current year. 

■jfc Record profits achieved every year since flotation in 1999. 
The Group have a strong asset backing, a sound liquidity 
position, a healthy trading situation in the U.K. and ovsr- 

_aea$, and very substantial reserves. 

# Net assets per share (including directors' valuation of ' 
properties) are 13450p (1973, miOp) of which overseas = 

• assets amount to 54.55p (1973,39<41p}.. 

■3fcr Sales and profits of the Group so far this year compare \ 
satisfactorily with the corresponding period last year. ; ' 
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Management Edited by Rodney Cowton 

Hoping to improve the quality of working life 
The appearance of advertise- behaviour and attitudes of . The features thought likely The group are set tasks and using the tentative conclusions 
ments for “ work research offi- people at work, is often over- to induce stress, and therefore organize themselves. They may from earlier work as parts of 
cers” in the oress reveals that looked under the pressure of to justify changes in job struo- prefer set jobs or a rotating their own byjwtheses. 
*h«nJn revests that mQre <HrcCt technical and pro- tore which can be systematic- system of jobs, but they choose Projects will be conducted 
tiie Department of Employment Auction problems. ally investigated, are principally for themselves, no duties being primarily by university depart- 
is pushing ahead vigorously nr Wilson's main conclusions forced, uniform pacing, esped- individually allotted, no formal ments and appropriate research 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The appearance of advertise¬ 
ments for “ work research offi¬ 
cers” in the press reveals that 
the Department of Employment 
is pushing ahead vigorously 
with its programme of examin¬ 
ing job design and organiza- 
tion _ of work to improve the 
quality of life during working 
hours—however unpromising 
and apparently tedious that job 
may be. 

The research officers will 
staff a newly formed research 
unit which will also provide con¬ 
sultancy services on these topics 
to increase the job satisfaction 
of employees. What is the 
background to this develop¬ 
ment, and which way do the 
researchers see themselves 
going ? 

After publication of a study 
by Dr N. A. B. Wilson last year 
entitled “On the quality of 
working liEe ”, originally com¬ 
missioned by the Department of 
Employment the department 
set up a steering group to ini¬ 
tiate a series of relevant pro¬ 
jects. 

Chaired by the then Minister 
of State, the group comprised 
representatives of the TUC, 
CBI and the Government. It 
was reconvened by the present 
administration. 

It is now accepted as almost 
a truism that organizing pro¬ 
duction should be based on the 
need to take account of people 
as well as machines. Yet in 
practice the need to provide an 
industrial and social set-up, 
which will favourably affect the 

behaviour and attitudes of 
people at work, is often over¬ 
looked under the pressure of 
more direct technical and pro¬ 
duction problems. 

Dr Wilson’s main conclusions 
were that job satisfaction and 
efficiency were related in such 
a way that neither could be 
achieved without the other for 
any length of time; conse¬ 
quently any measures taken by 
a company to promote effici¬ 
ency without satisfaction were 
likely to prove uneconomic in 
the long run. 

After reporting in moderate 
detail on seven examples of 
improved work systems—and in¬ 
cidentally most of the work in 
this area continues to be 
largely abroad—-Wilson recom¬ 
mended as the basic approach: 

1 To induce the worker to 
be less passively subordinate, 
more versatile and more self- 
directed to defined sub-objec¬ 
tives within the firm’s reper¬ 
tory of reqnirements, and 

2 To make all desirable work 
behaviour obviously^ rewarding 
through an appropriate combi¬ 
nation of inherent and extrinsic 
rewards. 

A major recommendation 
was a coordinated programme 
of development in real indus¬ 
trial and commercial settings 
started by the Department of 
Employment to provide moni¬ 
tored and evaluated experience, 
including experiments where 
improvements could be tried 
out under controlled conditions. 
It is the addition of this re¬ 
search element that is now in 
train. 

The features thought likely 
to induce stress, and therefore 
to justify changes in job struc¬ 
ture which can be systematic¬ 
ally investigated, are prinripi 
forced, uniform pacing, espe 
ally when the pace is rapid; 
repetitiveness and very short 
time cycles, leading to mono¬ 
tony, triviality and meaningless¬ 
ness in work; large impersonal 
structures of organization, 
working arrangements and re¬ 
lations ; and finally, objectives 
which seem distant and unreal 
to the worker. 

One’s first reaction is to 
think of these features as parr 
of manual (particularly car) 
assembly. But they also occur 
in office work, which has also 
been the subject of this type 
of study. 

Possible action may start 
simply by enlarging the job 
from a limited part of an 
assembly to a group of actions 
involving more variety. Then 
the worker, or a group, may be 
given more responsibility, such 
as looking after their machine, 
controlling the quality of pro¬ 
duct themselves instead of 
having these functions carried 
out by other groups or 
supervisors. 

These measures enrich the 
job and have been found in 
earlier studies to result in im¬ 
provements in quality and 
reduction in the quantity of 
rejects. The further stage is to 
set up autonomous work groups 
—as Volvo and Saab have done 
—where the people are trained 
to do all or most of the jobs 
for a stage of production. 

The group are set tasks and 
organize themselves. They may 
prefer set jobs or a rotating 
system of jobs, but they choose 
for themselves, no duties being 
individually allotted, no formal 
leader being imposed. If the 
group indudes people who 
prefer mindless jobs, then $ils 
can be arranged while those 
who prefer stimulating ones can 
equally be accommodated. 

In these circumstances, ex¬ 
perience of other studies is that 
the manager or foreman is 
treated as a “ resource ” who 
can be called on for help in 
the same way as purely tech¬ 
nical aids such as the engineer. 

Present thinking at the de¬ 
partment is char unsuccessful 
examples have been those that 
gave up halfway. Unless all 
concerned—managers, union re¬ 
presentatives and the workers 
themselves—are committed to 
giving it a try, these projects 
demanding so much readjust¬ 
ment cannot work. 

It may take weeks or months 
for all parties to son: themselves 
out, and during this time there 
can be loss of production which 
hopefully is more than com¬ 
pensated once the scheme is 
smoothly running. 

The research unit is emphati¬ 
cally not a set of management 
consultants. This “action re¬ 
search ” will be offered to 
companies as a service used in 
conditions of joint consultation 
with shop stewards and man¬ 
agement—as both good social 
science and good practice. As 
researchers, the officers on the 
projects will presumably be 

using the tentative conclusions 
from earlier work as parts of 
their own hypotheses. 

Projects will _ be conducted 
primarily by university depart¬ 
ments and appropriate research 
institutes with financial assist¬ 
ance from the Department of 
Employment when _ necessary 
and coordinated by its research 
unit under the direction of the 
chief psychologist. Where pos¬ 
sible they will try to have con¬ 
trol groups for comparison, 
though—as often in the social 
sciences—this may be difficult 
to arrange. 

Many of the conclusions will 
necessarily be subjective in 
striving to assess improvements 

'in people’s attitudes, but cer¬ 
tain objective criteria will also 
be available such as reduction 
of labour turnover, reduction of. 
absenteeism, perhaps even 
effects on accident rates. 

It is said not to be a primary 

__ __projects._ 
reduced waste and higher 
quality are expected to be 
economic gains. 

Some companies have already 
notified the department that 
they are interested in partici¬ 
pating, and part of the job of 
the research unit is matching 
companies with the researchers 
available. The aim is to carry 
out these projects in a range 
of industrial, commercial and 
other work settings so that 
results can be of the widest 
possible validity. 

Israel Berkovitch 

In that intermediate role the 
Committee will listen to what Is 
said about the proposals made by 
the Director, it will assess the 
significance of what is said, and it 
will conclude whether it agrees 
with the Director’s proposals 

The CP AC has had two such 
« section 17 ” references before 
ft already. 

As Mrs Viney is reported as 
having said, these were “com¬ 
plex’". The formal references 
were drafted in very legal 
language indeed,.but this is pro¬ 
bably inevitable and not only 
industry and the public but also 
the CPAC will have to learn to 
put' up with this.'Indeed, ir is 
probably for this reason that the 
14 members of the CPAC include 
two professors of law. The 
Office of Fair. Trading has 
developed a custom of preparing 
a dossier about these references 
which it makes available to the 
CPAC and to interested organi¬ 
zations ; it is to be hoped and 
expected that this useful pro¬ 
cedure will continue. 

The office has. also included 
in the two references so far 
made a draft for the order which 
the. director general suggests 
that the Secretary of State might 
make; both of those so far pre¬ 
pared have been exceedingly 
long and extremely legalistic in 
their drafting, and it is question¬ 
able whether the preparation of 
draft orders by the office is 
helpful or whether it (as I for 
one think it does) causes the 
“legal nit-picking” which Mrs 
Viney regards as contributing 
towards delay by her commit¬ 
tee. 

In mentioning the _ first 
reference, Mrs Viney is re¬ 
ported as having spoken of 
“very complicated legal repre¬ 
sentations, particularly from the 
CBI”. As I ultimately drafted 
the CBFs representations, and 

as I also was one of the two 
people who on behalf of the 
,B1 were given the courtesy of 
_ CM._9 ___M 1_ .1 
being "heard orally” by the 
CPAC, I hope that Mrs Viney 

Consumer group’s functions limited 
From Mr Ivor Hussey 
Sir, Hugh Clayton’s report (The 
Times Business News for Sep¬ 
tember 30) of his interview with 
die chairman of the Consumer 
Protection Advisory Committee, 
Mrs Anne Viney. clearly suf¬ 
fered by being abbreviated. In 
consequence, rt does not do 
justice to Che facts nor, I feel 
sure, does it do justice to Mrs 
Viney herself. . 

The functions of the CPAC 
are strictly limited, 'novel, and 
of considerable importance. The 
CPAC was created by the Fair 
Trading Act 1973 with, effec¬ 
tively, two—and only two- 
functions. Under section 14 of . 
the Act it considers and reports 
on questions about consumer 
trade practices referred to R by 
a minister or by the director 
general of Fair Trading: as yet, 
no such reference has been 
made. Under section 17 of the 
Act it has the novel constitu¬ 
tional function of considering 
proposals initiated by the direc¬ 
tor for legislation by means of 
orders under the Act and 
making recommendations about 
those proposals to the Secretary 
of State: as the then Minister 
for Trade and Consumer Affairs, 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, told Parlia¬ 
ment when the Bill was being 
considered (Standing Committee 
Proceedings for February 22, 
1973, column 437): 

before her committee. I would 
not seek space, now anyway, to 
explain what our representa¬ 
tions were, but perhaps you 
would let me end with the fol¬ 
lowing quotation from them: 
" The CBI appreciates that die 
Intention'of the Director In making 
the present reference and the 
accompanying recommendations 
for legislative action by the 
Secretary of State is to put an end 
to certain trading practices which 
are to consumers. The CBI 
in no way condones, and cer¬ 
tainly does not support or defend, 
the resort to any such unfair trad-., 
ing practices. Bat what the 
Director is seeking to do in the 
pert of the reference to which 
these Representations relate will 
have consequences—apparently 
not realized by either the Director 
or the Office of Fair Trading- 
detrimental to consumers and will 
adversely affect trading practices 
which operate to the benefit of. 
consumers.” , . 

We also made some supple¬ 
mentary representations on a 
question, mainly of law, to deal Sredsely with a statement about 

le law which had been included 
in the dossier. 
Yours faithfully, 
IVOR HUSSEY, _ 
Senior Legal Adviser, __ 
Confederation of British 
Industry, 
21 Tothill Street, 
London, SW1H 9LP. 
October 1. 

Opening up the possibilities of secretarial life 
Trade marks vouch for quality of goods 

Mr Bernard Marks, has in 
speeches, reports and even 
before a Select Committee of 
the House of Commons, argued 
that managers are responsible 
for making so many temporary 
secretaries necessary by failing 
to weed out unnecessary clerical 
work. 

Mr Marks, chairman of a large 
quoted private employment 
agency, and of an agents’ pres¬ 
sure group, the Federation of 
Personnel Services of Great 
Britain, has also said that what 
secretaries want—whether per¬ 
manent or “ temp ”—is not more 
money so much as more interest¬ 
ing work. When they do not find 
it, they switch jobs. 

Now, however, as if in despair, 
Mr Marks has turned to the 
girls themselves, in writing a 
book* that seeks to persuade 
more girls either to enter office 
work, or once there, to persevere 
at it, by arguing that it can 
be a stepping stone to more 
rewarding careers elsewhere. 

However, behind its rather 
breathless title. Once Upon a 
Typewriter, lurks enough to 
make it worth a manager’s while 
to invest 45p of the firm’s 
money. 

Mr Marks has collected" to¬ 

gether interviews with 12 former 
secretaries, who have gone on 
to be managers in journalism, 
banking, publishing, one to be 
a director of Christie’s and 
another to be an MP. 

The level of success, in keep¬ 
ing with the book’s aim, is in 
some cases sufficient only to 
impress a bored secretary. One 
interviewee, now a radio pro¬ 
ducer, says that she still does 
her own typing because "it is 
more efficient than having my 
own secretary 

“ Had our subjects been men,” 
Mr Marks writes, “ some of them 
might have started work as 
management trainees. As girls, 
they had to start in the secre¬ 
tary’s chair, wielding shorthand 
pencils. 

None of the women in this 
book received any formal 
management training at the 
hands of their employers: they 
learnt managerial skills by 
listening and watching other 
people in action **. 

With up to 12 employers 
clamouring for each of the 
secretaries on books of London 
employment agencies, it is no 
wonder that agents want to 
attract more girls into office 
work. 

Mr Bernard Marks : Secretaries 
want more interesting work. 

That Mr Marks, a prominent 
practitioner and spokesman of 
the private agency business, 
should have to argue that the 
work is desirable because it 
leads elsewhere is perhaps as 
much a comment upon mana¬ 
gers’ attitudes as upon agencies 
or their secretaries. 

Certainly his book, although 
aimed at the girls rather than 
at the generators of clerical 
work, is one of the latest contri¬ 
butions to a debate that has 
long simmered but is now com¬ 
ing to the boil as office rents 
soar and the amount of office 
work expands faster than the 
number of hands able or willing 
to do it. 

There are already signs of 
a change in attitude, ahead of 
die day when government is 
likely to copy American prac¬ 
tice in requiring employers to 
introduce “affirmative action” 
programmes to open up more 
promotion opportunities for 
women. 

The British Steel Corpora¬ 
tion, for example, is now oblig¬ 
ing managers to put forward as 
candidates for promotion to 
junior management the names 
of ablse secretaries. 

“We are unconvinced . . .”, 
reported a BSC working party, 
“ that a natural progression for 
an intelligent young woman who 
joins the corporation as a short¬ 
hand typist is simply to be 
come a secretary to a succes¬ 
sion of increasingly more senior 
personalities.” 

Mr Marks’s firm publishes 

regular surveys of woman office 
workers* pay and attitudes. It 
was one of these that in 1970 
demonstrated ' that less than 
half the girls in secretarial 
school wanted to be secretaries 
and sparked off the idea of the 
book. 
- The writing of it was helped 
along by the publication in 
Britain two years ago of an 
American book. Mary Kathleen 
Benefs Secretary: An Enqidrg 
into the Female Ghetto * 

Miss Benet cogently argued 
that secretaries had merely 
transferred to the office the 
traditional female roles of pro¬ 
tective mother, companionable 
sister or nagging wife. 

However, whether or not one 
agrees with Mr Marks’s presen¬ 
tation of the possibilities of 
secretarial life, one thing can 
be said: On the facts as he 
presents them, if the able 
women among a firm’s secreta¬ 
ries do progress, it seems to be 
in spite of rather than because 
of managers’ attitudes. 
Once Upon a Typewriter, by 
Bernard Marks. Arrow, 45p. 
Secretory, by Mary Kathleen 
Benet. Sidgwlck & Jackson, 40p. 

From Mr Guy Aldous, QC 
Sir, Dr C. J. Thomas’s letter 
(September 27) criticizing the 
letter (Septeniber 13) of Miss 
Eirlys Roberts’s of the Con¬ 
sumers’ Association requires 
correction. 

Trade marks are not, as she 
states, “ marketing devices ”, 
but'indicate the company or 
person putting the goods on the 
market and vouching for their 
quality. 

Dt' Thomas suggests that 
Boots was using upon certain 
curlers its trade mark BOOTS 

: deliberately to mislead con¬ 
sumers ”, but tins appears to be 
wholly without foundation. The 
application of the trade mark 
BOOTS to the curlers was a 
proper indication that it was the 
Boots.Company that was vouch¬ 
ing for their quality. 

Dr Thomas is wholly incorrect 
in stating that “simultaneous 
use of the same mark on the 
same goods is permitted by 
English law under Section 12 
of the Trade Marks Act in the 
case of honest concurrent user 
Section 12 relates only to regis¬ 
tration and registration gives 
no defence at all against an 
action for passing-off (see Sec¬ 
tion 2). 

So, even if a person were to 
get registration of an identical 
trade mark to one already 
registered for the same goods, 
he could not use that trade 
mark if that use were to result 
in passing-off; and passing-off 
would result if goods made by 
one manufacturer were sold 
under a trade mark in the same 
market as that in which the 
same kind of goods made by 
another manufacturer had 
previously been sold under an 
identical trade mark. 

Dr Thomas suggests that 
different companies can sell 
their respective goods under 
identical trade marks in the 
same market; because, so she 
says, they “ can readily distin¬ 
guish their goods from the 
goods of others by representing 
their marks in a. special 
manner”. She indicates as one 
example the H Ford Oval ”. 

The inference that she seeks 
to draw must be that a compe¬ 
titor _ of Ford could properly 
sell its motor vehicles in the 
United Kingdom under the 
trade mark FORD, provided 
that such was in a surround 
other than an oval. 

Presumably Dr Thomas is sug¬ 
gesting that the HAG decision 

could lead to this sort of result 
and that it would be unobjec¬ 
tionable. There can be no doubt 
that the use of the mark FORD, 
for motor vehicles not made by 
Ford, would inevitably lead to 
deception and passing off, what¬ 
ever shape or surround were 
used. Up to now our courts 
would have restrained this by 
injunction. 

Dr Thomas is in error in sup-' 
posing that the Medicines Com¬ 
mission could prevent the sale 
of two different drugs under the- 
same trade mark, if that were 
permitted by EEC law, because 
(1) the Medicines Commission 
is an advisory and not a legisla¬ 
tive body and (2) EEC law over--' 
rules the national laws of the 
United Kingdom in the case of 
any conflict between them. 

It trill be appreciated from 
what I have written above that 
all Dr Thomas’s criticisms of 
Miss Roberts’s letter are based 
upon misapprehensions of the 
law, and are all without founda¬ 
tion. 
Yours faithfully, 
GUY ALDOUS, 
Freston House, 
nr T"«=wich, 
Suffolk; 
Uctooer 2. 

Ross Davies Companies Court out of step with commercial world 

Voluntary cutbacks vital, 
Spanish minister says 
From Harry Dcbdius 
Madrid, Oct 6 

Senor Nemesio Fernandez- 
Cuesta, Spain’s Minister of Com¬ 
merce, gave a warning that the 
country would have to make sac¬ 
rifices in the coming months to 
help the country through hard 
times. 

He said that Spain's economic 
situation was characterized by a 
slowdown in the rapid growth 
rate of recent years and busi¬ 
nesses were beginning to run 
into problems of financing and 
increased sales resistance. 

The minister said at the open¬ 
ing of a trade fair in Saragosa : 
"Greater savings, decreased 
consumption, and self-imposed 
limits on prices and wages are 
the objectives of the forceful 

and united action which the 
moment demands.” 

Spain could pull through the 
international recession with a 
minimum of inconvenience, he 
said, if all Spaniards cooperated. 
“ If these sacrifices should have 
to be imposed from above, tbeir 
chances of success would be re¬ 
duced ”, he added. 

Senor Fernandez-Cuesta said 
that the government's list of 
priorities in the economic re> 
adjustment brought on by the 
energy crisis included the fight 
against inflation, the defence of 
the balance of payments and 
tile maintenance of a high level 
of employment. 

“ If this optimism of mine is 
justified, Spain will continue to 
be one of the more fortunate 
countries facing the difficult 
situation which the whole world 
faces today”, he said. 

Big salary hopes dim for 
Munich patent examiners 
By Adrian Hope and 
Edward Townsend 

British patent examiners, 
tempted by die prospect of large 
salary increases to seek new 
jobs in the European patent 
office in Munich, may have their 
hopes dashed. 

German delegates to the work¬ 
ing party which will decide the 
salaries to be paid to the exam¬ 
ining staff at the new offices 
have now recommended that the 
rates be geared not to inter¬ 
national or EEC levels but to 
those in the existing Germ a a 
national patent office. 

Until now, some British exam¬ 
iners have been attracted to the 
idea of a life in Munich by the 
carrot of very high rates of pay. 

But if the new proposal is 
adopted the situation may 
change radically. A top grade 

examiner in the German 
national office, married with 
two children, earns between 
£400 and £580 net a month 
while from this November a 
comparable post in the United 
Kingdom will pay up to £450 
net a month. 

Clearly, the German delegates 
have been concerned by the 
often expressed view that the 
cost of running the Europatent 
schemes from a Munich office 
will price it out of the patent 
market. 

It is felr that if patenting 
costs are too high, inventors 
will simply publish their inven¬ 
tions instead of patenting them, 
thereby preventing anyone 
from monopolozing them. 

Now, there is talk of an 
“ appropriate expatriation allow¬ 
ance ” for foreign examiners. 

The Felixstowe Dock 
and Railway Company 

"Nationalisation to be strenuously contested” 
says Chatman B. Gordon Parker 

Last year I was able to report on a 
record year and expected progress would 
continue. 

. In the event we were faced by adverse 
circumstances of an unprecedented 
nature. We suffered from, the energy 
crisis, the miners’ strike and the in¬ 
credible increase in the price of fuel. 
Increased world prices led to imports 
being reduced whilst shipping move¬ 
ments were reduced by a. world wide 
shortage of bunker fuel. In addition the 
Company was carrying the burden of 
high interest charges and other overheads 
arising from very large capital expendi¬ 
ture on works, which in some cases are 
not yet operational. 

After the end of the financial year the 
Labour Government made proposals to 
extend the Dock labour Scheme to 
other ports and to nationalise ports not 
already in public ownership. These 
proposals are being strenuously con¬ 
tested by your Board in the interests of 
port employees, port users, the people of 
this country and shareholders. It is 
particularly disappointing to have to 
waste time and effort m combat these 
things when the economic state of the 
country demands the mavimnm effort of 
all to achieve prosperity for the people. 
These proposals arc a blatant and 
misguided attempt to reduce the efficient 

side of the Port Industry to the level of 
the inefficient at the expense of the 
nation. 

I am sure shareholders will welcome the 
appointment of Lord Kenyon and Mr. 
Kenneth Thorogood to the Board. 
Mr. Thorogood has accepted the office 
of Deputy Chairman, 

In current circumstances it is difficult 
to predict the future. I can only say that 
left without political interference my 
confidence in our future is not merely 
undiminished but increased. 

Cargo handled through the Port of Felixstowe 
July 1973 to June 1974 -3,673,143 tonnes 

Copies of the Report and Accounts meg be 
obtained from the Secretary, Felixstowe 
Dock & Railway Company,. Felixstowe, 
Suffolk, IP11SSY. 4 

Operating Results 

Gross receipts from port customers 
Operating Surplus 
Depreciation and Dredging 
Interest charges 
Net Surplus before Taxation 
Net Surplus after Taxation 

Year to 
30.6.74 

£4341,776 
£1,677,487 
.£ 371,623 
£ 665,211 
£ 639,153 
£ 280,153 

Year to 
30.6.73 

£5£65M> 
£1,744,900 
£ 314,612 
£ 306,668 
£1,044,121 
£ 590,121 

Final dividend of 4.165% is recommended which together with the interim of 
2.45% already paid, makes a total of 6.615%. This is equivalent to the net 
amount payable for last year. 

Business Appointments 

Director 
for Unilever 
subsidiary 
Mr David Wilson has become 
feeds director of BOCM Silcock, 
die Unilever animal feeds busi¬ 
ness. 

Mr James Ellis, joint vice-chair¬ 
man of Arthur Guinness of Belfast, 
has been elected chairman of the 
Irish Bonding Company, a Guin¬ 
ness subsidiary, in succession to 
Mr George La very, who has 
retired. 

Mr G. W. Taylor, an assistant 
chief general manager of the Mid¬ 
land Bank, has succeeded Mr 
Bernard F. Clarke as chairman of 
Griffin Factors, a subsidiary of 
Midland Bank Finance Corpora¬ 
tion. Mr F. R. Salinger is also 
appointed to the board. 

Mr C. O. Gibb has been elected 
deputy chairman of tbe Lloyd's 
Underwriters' Association for tbe 
remainder of tbe year. 

Mr B. E. Rudd has become an 
assistant managing director and Mr 
P. J. Wood a director of Sphere 
Drake (Underwriting}. 

Mr Kenneth Owen, director of 
the Construction Industry Train¬ 
ing Board, has taken on tbe title 
of chief executive. Mr S. W. 
Fraser-Smith becomes controller, 
field training services : Mr Alec 
B. Stenner is to be manager, 
central training services; Mr 
Dennis Malden, general manager, 
national training centre ; and Mr 
Russell Gardner, secretary/con- 
troUer of administrative and 
personnel services. 

Mr Christian Schaamting, 
marketing director of Clear 
Hooters, has been made group 
export controller with the parent 
company, Francis Industries. Mr 
Harold H. Rogers becomes manag¬ 
ing director of Clear Hooters and 
Mr Tony Owen. marketing 
director. 

Mr R. L J. Agnew, deputy chair¬ 
man of Amcy Road stone, has be¬ 
come chief executive In succession 
to Mr G. J. Mortimer who retains 
the chairmanship. 

Mr Robert Webster, finance 
director of the Refuge Assurance, 
has been made a director of the 
Mersey Docks and Harbour Com¬ 
pany- He replaces Mr J. Victor 
Woo Ham who has been a director 
since the Erst general meeting of 
tbe new company in November, 
1971. 

Mr Malcolm McLean, a director 
of Swan Hunter Group and man¬ 
aging director of Swan Hunter 
Stnprepairers Tyne, is retiring in 
December and will be succeeded 
as managing director by Mr Adrian 
Hunter, at present deputy manag¬ 
ing director. Mr David Davie, 
director and general manager of 
Swan Hunter SMprepairers Tyne, 
will become deputy managing 
director. 

Mr John Currie is the new 
director of manufacturing of 
Quaker Oats. He succeeds Mr 
George Kendall. 

Mr R. 0. Barratt has been 
appointed a director of Atrdaims. 
Mr A. E. Smith becomes a director 
of its subsidiary. Aviation Inform¬ 
ation Services. 

Mr DenzlI R. Hughes has be¬ 
come advertising and 
director of Cher and Brewer, the 
Grand Metropolitan Hotels sub¬ 
sidiary. 

From Miss Julia Garratt 
Sir, Earlier this year I had to 
visit the Companies Court in 
London in order to hear the 
result of a case in which I was 
interested. 

The action was comparatively 
simple and brief, as were the 
cases heard before mine. I was 
particularly struck by the fact 
that what I aaw was out of 
step with the commercial com¬ 
munity that the court purports 
to serve. The contrast between 
the two worlds was quite 
amazing. 

The corridors were filled 
with counsel and die only means 
of identifying them was to 
approach each individually ask¬ 
ing who he was, which was 

irritating, embarrassing and 
time-wasting. 

The court was packed with 
counsel as well as the public 
gallery and accessways to the 
court, consequently I heard 
very little of the proceedings. 
There was a very long list of 
cases to be heard, each with 
separate counsel and each last¬ 
ing minutes only. 

I would have thought that 
something could have been done 
to ease this far from new prob¬ 
lem. Surely a system of duty 
counsel could be introduced, 
whereby one counsel repre¬ 
sented more than one of the 
parties involved on a rota basis. 
This system works in tbe 

County Courts and I have seen 
it work in the lower criminal 
courts of Ontario. This might 
cut costs and possibly increase 
efficiency. 

Another possible solution 
might be to increase the num¬ 
ber of courts and judges.' 
Rightly or wrongly the impres; 
sion was that the main bene¬ 
factors from the present system 
were the counsel involved. 

Could something be'done to. 
ease the problems and the re: 
suiting costs to those who need 
to resort to litigation ? 
Yours faithfully, 
JULIA M. GARRATT, 
2 Green Walk, 
Har borne, 
Birmingham. 

Industry in the regions 

Pessimistic 
forecast 
for the west 
Midlands 
In recent years the West Mid¬ 
lands has seen many campaigns 
based on well documented sur¬ 
veys designed to impress upon 
government the need to relax 
overtight restrictions on indus¬ 
trial expansion in the region. 

But the new campaign which 
began last week with the publi¬ 
cation of a discussion document 
headed A time for Action, was 
easily the most pessimistic yet. 

So dire were-its predictions 
that it has already caused a 
flurry of activity in government 
offices and private industry. 
After all, it cud announce that 
if present trends continue. 
Britain’s equivalent to the Ruhr 
would become one of Europe’s 
depressed areas by the 19£0s.. 

Great prominence was given 
in the document, produced by 
the new West Midlands-County 
CouncU, to falling investment. 
It declared: “All types of 
investment in the west Midlands 
region exhibited a marked 
decline in the late sixties rela¬ 
tive to other regions.” 

Observers were quick to point 
out that this looked like a mani¬ 
pulation of statistics to bolster 
a cause. Why else should the 
council restrict its supporting 
graph to the years 1965-70 when 
everybody knows that the motor 
industry and metalworking fac¬ 
tories which account for the 
bulk of the region’s employ¬ 
ment were having a poor time ? 

What has happened since 
1970 ? Mr Ken Rose, the county 
treasurer and a key figure in 
the preparation of A Time lor 
Action, has a simple answer: 
“Those are the last official 
figures available in sufficient 
detail. As soon as later figures 
are issued we intend to update 
the document 

"It must _be_ realized, how¬ 
ever, that this is simply inten¬ 
ded for general discussion at an 
early stage.” 

But what about the timing of 
last week’s publication by the 
Labour-controlled council ? It 

-could be construed in some 
quarters as electioneering. But 
Mr Stanley Yapp, the Labour 
leader of die council, will have 
none of that. 

He insists that earlier tfrja 
year the council undertook to 
submit written evidence to Mr 
Erie Heffer, Minister of State 
for Trade, supporting a delega¬ 
tion’s claim that West Midland 
industry was being seriously 
weakened. And it was the pres¬ 
ent Government which angered 
Midlanders by dropping the 
control-free limit from 15,000 
sq ft to 10,000 sq -ft. 

It had been planned to issue 
this evidence on October 8 
when the region’s Economic 
Planning, Council meet to con¬ 
sider similar representations, 
but Mr Yapp said that was too 
near polling day. 

But could not he have waited 
another week until tbe election 
was over? He replied: “We 
wanted the document to be in 
the hands of retiring West Mid¬ 
land MPs as soon as possible. 

There is Iitzle doubt among 
close observers of Midlands in¬ 
dustry that, however success¬ 
fully local firms were persuaded 
to expand in development areas 

in the early sixties, those days 
are gone. For the past 10 years 
controls -have had a largely 
negative effect. Not only is iff' 
dustry not prepared to move,, 
but it is prevented from grow 
ing on its home base. 

As one prominent Birming¬ 
ham industrialist told Business' 
News: “ The availability oE 
labour is the best control valve 
on expansion. No company will 
insist on expanding on its home 
ground if it cannot get labour. 

So West Midland objections to 
controls can be seen to have a 
sound if somewhat parochial 
base. But tbeir case is not 
helped _ by attempts to over- 
dramatize the situation, how¬ 
ever well. intended. Indeed, in 
northern development areas the 
fact the very high wages paid in 
the West Midlands have not 
been growing at the same rate 
as that of most other regions— 
a point emphasized by the 
document—will certainly be re¬ 
garded as selfish arrogance. 

But shortcomings aside, A 
Time for Action will serve a 
genuine need if it helps to con¬ 
vince the next government that 
tbe West Midlands is no longs' 
a super_ milch cow without a 
trouble in the world. 

Clifford Webb 

~ K 

b STEINBERG GROUP 
LIMITED 

Year ended March 31st 1974 
* Group Profit before tax £825.083 (£808.294). Again a 

record despite unprecedented increases fn costs and 
difficult trading conditions. 

* Final Dividend 0.5231 p pershara making 0.8031 p per 
share for the year (0JB085p); maximum allowable. 

* Ordinary Shareholders may elect to taka shares in lieu of 
final dividend. 

* Notwithstanding economic uncertainties sales and profits 
being maintained but difficult to predict results for 
current yaar. 

Extracted from tha Statement by the Chairman Mr. Jack Sternberg 
at the Annual General Moating on Thursday October 3rd 1974. m 
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ih* nS M*» fi1*® British investor that the 
r rP|,'in%ondoh stock .market. is . pot 
1,4 r,^ j&lone in its suffering. Stock 
,Uvp '’^Tiarkets all around the world 

w«i-1, ,7* ifaave been falling this year, often 
r«i«i&ni; pjlj hi^ery sharply. Nor has - Wall 

1 Ptroet proved any exception. A 
'/‘"aimer-^kcall of a third from ,dus year’s 

„ jnv,,pJV)n. *?!.' high ”, bringing' die‘ total fall 
’ *u*-li uw^ftom last year’s all-time peak of 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 
Hugh Stephenson 

A period of uncertainty 
on Wall Street 

The need for accounting that allows for inflation 

n'»,«jin;,|Ul ntqiiund managers, .a fair, number 
*>y *-uJkt whom had turned . to Wail 
, Fair1^Street lasr autumn as a more . 
,y* t “nsu^ffcpromlsing home for their money: 
I,.'1, lr-«lliv?^Lliaa London. 
> 11 Ihc L_^ TInnav that WfiTI QtrdOt umvlJri 

cent, with Sentrust itself haring 
a 55 per cent gold and uranium 
asset backing. With the bullish 
trend in the bullion price, last 
week, more will be heard on 
this point in the next few weeks, 
tying iti''-as it does with the 
present S per cent overall 
assets dilution for Unicorp 
shareholders on the present 
GFSA Terms and a 30 per cent 
improvement with Genmin. 

One is now left with GFSA 
attempting to win with a pay¬ 
ment of under seven times puta¬ 
tive earnings against a Genmin 
offer about 14 points higher. 
There, is the intriguing thought 
that at the end of the day, Uni- 
corp may well escape, with 

Mr Adriaan Louw, chairman of 
Gold Fields of South Africa: American’s indirect holding of 
awaiting full .details of Union 143P.er of the equity and 
Corporation’s defence. ™e ri^v/s held in Main Street 

as to the future of the South 

• “ Hopes that Wall Street would _ ^ ___ 

”***' cSd^FiSS ^rSomfAfrira: Am^can^kljlct holdi^of 

ISSe* uni™. »«^^i3fi?ysM 
ich had j, Vs 5®“. senously tin- corporations aerence. as to ^ future of ^ Soulh 
•licr. ntsettieo by tne 'moar.t of the ^ predicting the future African mining industry. In any 
lifuMv, acfMis of the OPE.C.'.ounnj pattern of Wail Street prices event, more action lies ahead. 
SSliY, *“«e “ *?"id just about as hazardous at this 
*al A ri..;.. by the grow Jig fears of staee gc attemotme to euess /I7._v 

It can hardly be claimed that accelerat¬ 
ing inflation started yesterday. Yet 
there seems suddenly to be pretry 
general acceptance that the corporate 
liquidity crisis could become a cata¬ 
strophe during the first three months 
of 1975 unless the Chancellor does 
something dramatic in his November 
Budget. The latest figures show that 
while companies* gross trading profits 
rose by some 30 per cent in the period 

i between January/March, 1973 and 
January/March, 1974, net profits (ie, 
counting out profit purely from the 
increase in the value of stocks) dropped 
by 55 per cent. 

Although many companies have now 
experimented with inflation accounting, 
the fact is that they have gone on 
reporting their profits (and declaring 
dividends) and that the revenue has 
gone on collecting its raxes as if the 
value of money was stable. In part this 
is because of a dual conspiracy. Boards 
have not been eager to present their 
figures .in a way which made true 
allowance for the ravages of inflation, 
because they would then be admitting 
publicly that, under their stewardship, 
the company was slowly being run into 

, the ground. The Revenue and the 

Treasury have been reluctant to admit 
the great profits illusion, because this 
would reveal that there is Utile justi¬ 
fication for a substantial part of the 
£2,000m plus of corporation tax 
budgeted for this financial year. 

It seems likely that whoever is 
Chancellor after the election will find 
himself rushed into taking direct action 
to. ease the corporate liquidity crisis. 
His problem will be that in the short 
term there is little that he can do, 
mainly for the reason that corporation 
tax is retrospective. 

There are two separate issues 
involved. The first is that of basing 
the taxation system and accounting 
practice on profits after allowing for 
inflation, ie, real profits. The second, 
less important though more urgent, is 
getting “worthy” companies through 
the cash squeeze of the tax gathering 
season next January and February. 

Tinkering with corporation tax rates 
is no answer to either. For unless a 
Chancellor were prepared to drop the 
rate from 52 to 25 or 3D per cent it 
would make no major difference. Even 
then it would not .touch the central 
issue of taring unreal profits. Allowing 
companies to introduce new accounting 

practices for tax purposes (like La^i 
In First Out, which allows all stock to 
be valued at the most recent price 
whatever was in fact paid) again does, 
nothing to help immediate cash flow. 
It would merely reduce the tux liability 
for the current trading year, which 
would fall due at the earliest at the 
beginning of 1976. 

It would only help if the Revenue 
allowed companies to apply these tech¬ 
niques to previous years, thus reducing 
the tax bill due this winter. But this 
would be an administrative and account¬ 
ing nightmare of such proportions that 
it would almost certainly have to be 
ruled out on these grounds alone. The 
only way ro set it through in time 
would be to reduce all tax bills by, say, 
20 per ceot as an interim adjustment 
while the final figures were established. 

For the long run, accounting must be 
put onto some basis that allows for 
inflation, whether it would be a crude 
LIFO system or some more sophisticated 
indexing of all the constituents of the 
profit and loss account. Even here, how- 
every, the Chancellor has to consider 
whence he will replace the lost revenue. 
The figures involved in a period of high 
inflation are substantial. 

In the short run, howsvar, there arc 
only rwo ways in which "■.sound” com¬ 
panies can be tided over, when their 
conventional sources of finance 'nave, 
dried up. The first is that the Govern¬ 
ment should, in effect, take up issues' 
of new capital or rights issues. This 
could be done either under Mr Peter 
Walker's Industry Act, or through 
Finance For Industry, or through some 
new merchant banking body. The second 
is by using the banking system to 
advance money at concessionary rates 
of interest, rather as in the past it has 
been cajoled into doing for exports and 
shipbuilding finance. 

But, in this case, there is no reason 
why the shareholders of the banks 
should be asked to shoulder the burden. 
At the very least there would have to be 
government guarantees fur this sort of 
lending. I suspect, however, that cases 
like Ferranti and Court Line teach ot- 
which had special reasons for not being 
able to weather the present storm) and 
the Bank of England's own dire warn¬ 
ings have slightly exaggerated tears for 
the next four months. If the long-term 
threat could he averted the short-term 
crisis would seem less pressing. 

SSliY, 
tal AdvKcr 

1,011 *«f British 

Street, 
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recession. stage as attempting to guess Courts (Fumisherv) 
where the base lay for the FT v'uuru* \r urmsners j 

In addition, of course, Water- index when it stood at 300, 250, 
gate has done nothing to help, and 200. 
But what Wall Street has not 
bud to cope with, the same way, - ■_i_w 
for instance, that London has, t--lC3nilg DStUKS • 
has been a rate of inflation 

A low geared 
retailer for instance, that London bas| Clearing banks retailer 

has been a rate of inflation Last year. Courts (Furnishers) 
rv p _ verging on hyper-inflation, fears A tnnilCmt DTI saw its return on its deferred 
,) I QAA^f a crack in the financial struc- rrx V-1J.W U-fjilL vjij. hp and credit business rise 

O'^U^ttre, a serious corporate liquid- ■rrj_4-c, jr-OYIP'C from 46-3 t0 48-1 P*r “nc* 
ity crisis in the offing and JLlgULlo iooUCo certainly more than sufficient to 

; to this son otVevere ppliticaf restraints on the First we had the Midland deny- provide cover against current 
«t would be ^functioning of capitalism, ing that jt was about to make interest rates in what is in any 
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Oliver Stanley looks at share incentive schemes, and 
he thinks it would be sad if the experiment were to fail 

Options on profit sharing 

There can be 
SC (if lhi< 

case . a relatively lew geared 

vehicle* not toivere standing on roughly sinri-. Whether or not any of the clear- Not that there can be any 
ud inevitably gar ratings back in the spring of mg banks will, in fact, feel serious complaints about last 
•uid passing ofu972—average p/e ratios of just that they need to attempt a year’s performance, with net 
'c nr MirrounJjnder 20 and yields, of around rights issue to broaden their profits per fr rising from 
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At 35p, the shares yield 
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is that, despite' the counter Westminster, it per ceui 

imt-.r, measures taken, inflation may ■, . 
h, still get considerably worse. Union Corporation 
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story The growing amriety now lSestoiSt^l2 Accounts: 1973-74 (1972-73) 
is that, desmte the counter Westminster, xc per cent. tsc,cm 

The battle 

Capitalization £4.66m 
Net assets £8:68m (£7.51m) 
Borrowings £3.66m (£L41m) 
Pre-tax profit £3.26m (£2.63m) 
Earnings per share 11.52p 

(10-Sp) 
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Share options and incentives for 
directors and managers have 
been a .political shuttlecock— 
out, in, and then out again— 
for a decade, and Mr Healey’s 
new clampdown in this year's 
Finance Act is the fifth or 
sixth change in the legal 
position. 

Henceforth—as long as 
Labour holds office—profit on 
share options and incentive 
shares is to be fully chargeable 
to income tax and higher rate 
tax rising to 83 per cent, on the 
attractively simple argument 
that gains of this nature are 
no more and no less than pay 
for the manager’s job, and 
should be treated as such. 

Under the Conservatives, 
options, incentives shares and 
SAYE related schemes were 
viewed, not as sly tax avoidance 
mechanisms, but as valid means 
of helping managers into the 
posture of equity shareholders 
in the companies for which they 
worked. 

Liability to capital gains tax 
at 30 per cent maximum, only 
00 ultimate realization of the 
shares, was applied, not so 
much as a privilege, but as the 
appropriate form of taxation for 
a gain on sale of an asset. 

Mr Barber, when Chancellor, 
and his chief henchman, Mr 
Patrick Jenldn frankly con¬ 
ceded there could be abuses, 
and in the interests both ofr: 
the Exchequer and of ordinary 
shareholders, concocted a 
statutory code of behaviour, 
with elaborate rituals of 
applications in quintuplicate, 
multiple time limits, and other 
intimidating formalities. 

The tough entrepreneurial 
hand was wrapped in the 
bureaucratic velvet glove, which 
aright have worked well bed 
not the incomes freeze begun 
before the ink was dry on the 
statute book. Few companies 
got 1972 type share schemes 
under way, and few managers 
now show a profit on their 
incentive shares. 

It is now blindingly obvious 
that the Stock market perform¬ 
ance has not encouraged mana¬ 
gers to press for share options 
recently. Companies which 
initiated schemes, and those 
who participated have been 
poorly rewarded for their cour¬ 
age. Apart from Mr Healey’s 
wrath, prices are-down to about 
a third of peak 1972 levels. 

Also capital participation 
schemes often—but not always 
—imply some borrowing at 
some stage, which is now costly, 
both in gross and net terms 
since interest is non-deductible 
again. Anyway, what managers 
need now is cash not paper, to 
pay their bills. 

-You cannot spend shares as 

cash, and it is easy to secure 
that conversion into cash be 
deferred for long periods. The 
real difficulty is psychological. 
Shares incentives were devised 
to meet the tax problems of 
managers, or at least, with those 
problems well in mind. Until 
this aspect is discarded, and 
until the principle is widely 
adopted by companies, and 
offered right down to the shop 
floor the political stigma will 
remain. 

In short, the outlook for the 
share incentive package is not 
good, and those still holding 
rights might be forgiven for 
abandoning them, and chalking 
up their losses tq experience 
account: 

It would be very sad if the 
share incentive experiment 
were to fail in Britain. Taking 
a medium term view, there is 
every reason to believe it will 
not do so. The political hurdle 
has got be surmounted and the 
Left persuaded that share par- 
ti da tion rights are not the same 
as cash wages—which they are 
not—provided the terms of issue 
are policed as they were under 
the 1972 rules. 

Another deeper problem is 
that sodalists do not want 
workers to become little capi¬ 
talists. Another is that 
employees working in the 
public sector have got to be 
catered for, and given some 
equivalent incentive to personal 
productivity—-not readily cap¬ 
able of measurement or reward 
in, for example, the social ser¬ 
vices or the police force. Some 
bonus element in pension rights 
seems a possible approach. Or 
rights to gilt-edged stocks ? 

This is not to suggest that 
capital based remuneration is a 
panacea, merely that it can be 
useful and should not be dis¬ 
carded for doctrinaire reasons. 
We can hardly afford to be com¬ 
placent about productivity in 
Britain. 

Other countries do seem able 
to operate similar systems with¬ 
out the polarization of views 
prevalent here. In France, 
profit sharing is obligatory for 
certain companies. The partici¬ 
pation rights are locked away 
for a five year period, either 
as equity in the employer com¬ 
pany, or in fixed interest yield¬ 
ing accounts. Allegedly five 
million French workers have 
become parti dp ants. 

If some middle of the road 
framework of this nature could 
be devised here, would that 
damp down the hostility of the 
Unions ? What socialists find 
difficult to accept is that mana¬ 
gers are motivated by money at 
alL Given that assumption, re¬ 
ward in a capital-based form 
appears disgusting, and pro¬ 
gress is bound to be slow. 

So much for the theory. In 
practice, there is still quite a 
lot to be done. Managers who 
hold rights to shares may take 
consolation in that Finance 
Act, 1972, is not totally retro¬ 
spective in effect. Where shares 
were allotted pre-March 27, 
1974, the old rules will apply. 
Where options are held, partici¬ 
pants should look to see what is 
the latest future date upon 
which those options may be 
exercised. 

If that dare falls before the 
expiry of five years from next 
October 10, ‘your company 
should be encouraged to extend 
the period. Extension may re¬ 
quire a little care, plus a belief 
mat our economy will come 
good at some time in the 
future 1 

One factor which has be¬ 
devilled all share-based schemes 
is that they become fashionable 
only when the stock market is 
about to peak out. Now, with the 
market supposedly at or near 
bottom, should be the right time, 
to initiate a scheme and there 
are three alternatives still open 
to companies, despite the 1974 
Finance Act. 

First; there are ** normal 
terms” schemes. Provided the 
shares offered are ordinary 
shares of the same type as those 
held by ordinary shareholders, 
and provided that they are not 
allotted below current price 
(who would conceivably expect 
that?), and the company does 
not lend the cash to acquire 
them, no tax penalty attaches. 
Elimination of the tax penalty 
is still—unhappily—important. 
The absence of privileges does 
tend to discourage participants. 

Chi the other hand (and this is 
the second alternative), many 
employees would fall to be 
taxed under Mr Healey^s new 
rules only ac the basic income 
tax rate of 33 per cent, parti¬ 
cularly if scales of participation 
were deliberately made small 
Into this category fall all those 
earning up to say £80 per week, 
who might expect a gain over 
the years of up to a couple of 
thousand pounds. 

For all such, income taxation 
should not be a deterrent, and 
a savings related sebeme based 
upon current share prices could 
be most attractive. One or two 
enlightened companies are 
already working on projects 
along these lines. 

The third alternative is to 
wait for the new generation of 
sophisticated participation 
schemes, those which will—for 
a time—avoid the 1972 Act. Tn 
tax matters, every strategy has 
its counter-strategy. When the 
stock markets begin to improve, 
this new generation of share in¬ 
centives will emerge into the 
daylight. 
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Business Diary in Europe • Dutch house buyer wanted 
ran l'* )l|( Buying property abroad 
f fisky. Buying up-historic 
.11 sin11 Fnertv at least eives ' s 

since the death of Governor 
Prince Willem n in 1650, 
leaving as heir a son bom eight 

perty at least gives -some j___ uv, death. Tohan de I* Vd:--'»»,,UPCT5y “ "r51, ^ days after his death. Johan de 
!' ««>. n'-'.^asswrance that a.buyer will turn strengtheded the Dutch 

m |5fup in time when fiie speculator fleet; fought two naval wars 
'-wants to-tell. .That is- the situ- against England, repulsed the 

t * *:!. i‘ "''■jj.'ition in'The Neatherlands at the Swedish- fleet, but could not 

where British 

ll,'; ; 1 speculators have failed to cod- Johan de Witt suffered 
ni" .v.solidate the rich profits they enough from English intrigues 

11.1'1”' envisaged, and are thinking of during his1 lifetime. The Dutch 
.■•'^moving away. '■ feel that it is only fair play-to 

'‘I'„:in|,"i;'. Last week a-ripple of unease protect his monumental home 

.4* ‘ rjir doubled-the peaceful .elegance tfU house is 

miir. '■ r 11 speculators have"failed to cod- 
si rtlt * 1 . J (he rip)» .nrAftfir vhorv 

'V1..*, /'^moving away. ffcfil that it is only fai 
Last week a-ripple of "unease protect his monumeni 

1 .)■ ‘ ■’‘I ^irrroubled- the peaceful elegance ' 
..i 1! "1 x 
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or sale next year. The house pectwe tenant would have to 
bought ajoar W^CcLm- gfj -iljl'tffC bought *year ago oy wun- ^ gunk £47^000 into Sir ■ Christopher Soames i 

*- Market Property who have ^ restoration.and the house is trawling for barracuda off New 
-^^^VyCopfirined that they intend to ..a protected monument, it may Zealand. 

sell it -next .summer. They '‘nfat .'be subjected 'to further •' - 
• m f • I _ if rUrtTIrtf CtlOATtifi 1*1«£XA?-vr_9«1r7 ' f npv 

GR0Up 
MUBht it from -a Dutch insuiv-.. changes, which means it cannot sneezed hugely—and they 

cATminmi which had res* be turned into offices. stopped the boat, 
ance company men am Mrs Betty de Groot, the lady There was a-nice moment too 
:ored the histone _buuding witn wjj0 £5 leading the up in the forests of Malaysia, 
jmte subsidy in 1966. common 0f tfrose who want to Keep whither our intrepid comxnis- 
Market Property, _ the imrcn ^ j,ouse Dutch, sees a sioner was dispatched to admire 

whither our intrepid commis¬ 
sioner was dispatched to admire —- £ LUC UOUSC 1/ULbUf OG» • «* wufl uw^aivusu iv “H****1 ~ 

7ress speculates, is snort or ^ jt ^ a small museum, the new palm oil plantations. 
;eady cash and is therefore or ^ a superh location for. No sooner had he trudged 
orced to capitalize on some 01 official parties and entertain- through the forest to his goal t?___f—nawfp ' _-1_ *1. . 1 - - - - -- — .U.J ...J ts European investments- ment ' 

The immediate reaction m. 

Big sneeze 
\ Dut<* buyer, and that this ru^^r < 

than the heavens opened, and 
the presentation had to be con¬ 
tinued with -Sir Christopher and 
company ' crouching under a 
flimsy awning amid the palm * uurcn ouyer, ana uwi c. Onanux t-he XUmsy awnrug amia me paun 

nece of, Dutch history, an ex- EK’sCS&nf? fofExtt6 ttees, while a drench^ Malay- 

.ttrr“}H 

±o_uld MTtenger be «bj«ted 
sian' official continued his ex¬ 
planations armed with an um- uiduio no longer ne suojbwco —,—jx’ - - j,___ piananons armea wim 

:o the indignity of going from jbju*B^-wlSsslS breUa- and blackboard, 
ioeculative foreign hand to ones or . ..rour-weeK tnp 
SSl ***** New Zealand . ~Uenn 

Johan de Witt; one of Hoi- and South-East Asia. 
land's foremost ~ statesmen. When trawling far’ The aaeressive though only 43- 

| ; ?^Ue,MFra^s b^Soi^ 

Srhat ungrateful, since de Wit* was: - Yonjshom;• Strike and ^drfStoTSB 
ad kept the wheels of the they stop the Mat - a rew 1070. has come out. 
public’s 'government turning moments later Sir Christopher worm sm 

Arms salesman 

on top of last week’s reorgani¬ 
zation of the Ministry of 
Industry. Choosing him for the 
new super post of Director- 
General, immediately under M 
Michel d’Ornano, the Minister, 
is undoubtedly to be seen as 
part of France’s export drive at 
all costs to combat the balance 
of payments deficit due to high 
fuel costs. 

Ingenieur-general Hugues de 
PEstoile haw till now spent all 
his career in the services right 
up to his previous job as No 1 
arms salesman at the Ministry 

' of Defence after emerging from 
initial training at an Air Force 
schobL He will be one of die 
two rather shadowy key figures 

■ at the Ministry of Industry for 
beside him is M Jean Plan card, 
the energy delegate-general 
Both are thus fighting different 

. aspects of the energy crisis and 
, they know each other well for 

M Plan card also ha« an arms 
■ sales background. 

Hugues de PEstoile is going 
' to keep two vital dossiers under 
his immediate control—he will 
continue France’s efforts to 
obtain the order from Belgium. 
Denmark, The Netherlands and 
Norway for Mirages FI M53 
aircraft (the so-called arms sale 
of the century) and also still 
hopefully .fill in the details of 
France's state to state indust¬ 
rial coopmution deals with 
-countries like Iran and Saudi 
Arabia in return for petrol and 
natural gas. 

From his . arms sales days 
Hugues -de PEstoile picked up 
a liking for challenging the 
British and die Americans in 
the Middle East and bis brief 
also includes working out the 
longer-term strategy for trading 
with _ the newly-rich Arab 
countries. 

But as the Ministry’s over¬ 

lord he will now have the task 
of injecting similar drive into 
the French metallurgical, 
mechanical, electrical, chemical, 
textile, electronic and -computer 
industries in new overseas mar¬ 
kets as well. 

His first headache, however, 
will be at home with the com¬ 
puter industry and particularly 
the future of the Compagnie 
Internationale pour l’lnzorma- 
tique, a previously autonomous 
set up. and the Ministry has 
been dismantled to affirm his 
overall authority. To ensure a 
“ European future ” French 
experts have wanted the CII to 
go along in the Unidata project 
with Siemens and Philips. If 
this cannot be done, they argue, 
France’s so-called “great com¬ 
puter adventure” looks like 
ending up in an American 
embrace. Some people suspect 
M d’Ornano, the Minister, who 
is a member of President 
Giscard d’Estaing's Independent 
Republican Party or such 
“Adantidst” realism. 

Mr 491 per cent 
British politicians have 
examined the Norwegian 
machinery of state participation 
in tbe offshore oil ana ges 
industry in view of Labour’s 
plans for participation in dis¬ 
coveries in the United Kingdom 
sector of the North Sea. It 
might pay the captains of 
British industry* however, to 
scrutinize the fine a print of 
another Norwegian, innovation 
—the wealth tax—considering 
that Labour is pledged to bring 
one in here. 

Norway has had a wealth tax 
for years, but there, as else¬ 
where, the taxman is never con¬ 
tent for long. Indeed, each 
week that passes thrusts for- 

Warnings about high 
alumina cement 

which we failed to hear 
On February S this year, a roof 
beam over the swimming pool at 
the Sir John Cass and Fed Coat 
school in Stepney collapsed. 

The collapse—it might have 
turned into tragedy but for the 
quick action of staff in clearing 
the pool minutes beforehand— 
should not have come entirely 
as a surprise. 

The beams contained high 
alumina cemenr, which was 
banned for structural purposes 
in France in 1943, has been 
severely restricted in its use in 
Germany, and viewed with 
scepticism in countries such as 
Norway, Denmark and Finland. 
Doubts about it had been pub¬ 
lished in Britain as long as 10 
years ago. 

Abstracts from the proceed¬ 
ings of the Institution of Civil 
Engineers are not what the lay¬ 
man would normally consider 
compulsive reading but, with 
the benefit of hindsight, two 
sentences on page 84 of tbe 
May 1964 proceedings stand out 
with unquestionable clarity. 
They are taken from a letter 
written the previous year by 
Professor H. Ruse'll of the Tech¬ 
nical University of Munich to 
Professor Adam Neville of tbe 
University of Alberta, who was 
a leading figure in the fight to 
have It recognized that high 
alumina cement had inherent 
dangers. 

Choosing his words carefully 
Professor Riisch wrote: “As I 
learnt, in England the conclu¬ 
sion has been drawn that high- 
alumina cement concrete can 
be used in prestressed concrete 
when the precautions . . . are 
observed; one will only allow 
for the possible loss of strength 
in the design calculations. 

<(I fear that in England, too, 
this will lead to serious conse¬ 
quences.” 

Just what Professor Riisch’s 
"consequences” were is now 
being realized—with a veng¬ 
eance. Around the country 
thousands of buildings are hav¬ 
ing to be examined to ascertain 
whether high alumina cement 
(HAC) was used in their con¬ 
struction. The material has 
effectively been banned by the 
Department of the Environment. 

The key to the problem is a 
process known as “ conversion 
In simple terms this means that 
HAC has the propensity of 
changing its composition under 
certain circumstances,' with the 
result that concrete in which it 
is used may lose strength. The 
conditions in which it is used 
are therefore of critical 
importance. 

Just how uncertain has been 
the knowledge about HAC in 
Whitehall may be seen by com¬ 

paring two letters from the 
Department of the F.nvironmcnt 
to local authorities, one written 
on February 28, three weeks 
after the collapse, tile other on 
May 30. 

The first of these letters says* 
that preliminary indications are1 
that the collapse resulted from 
a deterioration in the sircn^.'.h 
of the high alumina cement con¬ 
crete associated in some way 
with the hot and humid condi¬ 
tions in the roof of the building. 

The second letter, adopting a 
much more urgent, almost 
agitated tone, states that after 
examination of the roof beams 
of the gymnasium next to flic 
swimming pool where the col¬ 
lapse occurred, the " hot and* 
humid” argument no longer, 
goes far enough. Deterioration- 
has been found in the gymna-. 
sium beams even though the 
temperatures in the gymnasium 
roof were relatively normal. 

“It is therefore evident thqt- 
the problem is not, as was 
originally thought possible, con¬ 
fined to buildings with abnnrm- - 
ally high roof temperatures,, 
and humidity.” .. . 

The whole issue raises short 
and longer term questions. The. 
short term problems will be- 
difficult and costly to solve. 
Who is to pay for examination 
and remedial work? Even if 
Whitehall pays for the public 
sector work, who will pick up 
the bill for the private owner? 
If the private owner is to 
receive no financial help may¬ 
be not be tempted, if he sus¬ 
pects HAC has been used in 
his building, simply to keep 
quiet (and by implication riiq, 
the risk of a collapse ?). 

Even with the best will In 
the world owners, private or. 
public, may simply not be able 
to tell readily that HAC has' 
been used; builders and their 
clients do not keep construction 
records in perpetuity, and those 
of two decades ago may well 
have been consigned to the fur-- 
nace years ago. 

The longer terra questions ea 
to the very fundamentals of the 
relationship between the profos-. 
sions, industry and Whitehall. 
Does this failure mean that oiir 
whole system of safeguards 
needs to be rethought? Who- 
wields the influence in the com¬ 
mittees which evaluate mater¬ 
ials for use ? 

Two facts stand out about 
HAC. First, it is or was technt-- 
cally and commercially attrac-' 
tire: it attains high strength 
in a day, as against nearly a 
month for conventional Port¬ 
land cement. Second, its use 
has always been controversial. 

it seems fair to ask, in the. 
circumstances, where we lost 
our perspective on the matter ? 
There was plenty of evidence 
suggesting caution. The warn¬ 
ings were sounded clearly 
enough. Our failure to hear 
them may have been an ex¬ 
tremely expensive mistake. 

Malcolm Brown 
ward some unwilling candidate 
for the title of Norway’s most 
heavily-taxed citizen. 

Consider the case of Hilmar 
Reksten, the well-heeled Nor¬ 
wegian shipping magnate who, 
from his base in Bergen, con¬ 
trols a fleet of ships totalling 
2.5 million tons deadweight. On 
the basis of his latest tax pay¬ 
ment Reksten has the dubious 
honour of being considered the 
current record holder, paying 
a sum equivalent to 491 per 
cent of his taxable income. 

Until fairly recently Noi> 
wegian tax provisions meant 
that nobody could pay more 
than 80 per cent of income in 
tax. But a recent modification 
in the taxation law has done 
away with the ceiling and 
wealthy Norwegians’ liability is 
now assessed not only on annual 
income but also on wealth, 
defined as total assets hence, 
it is now possible for the tax 
payable to grossly exceed 
income. 

Reksten should publicly argue 
at all shows the strength 
of his feelings, for he is of the 
reclusive school of millionaires 
less so than Howard Hughes 
but more so then Paul Getty. 

This can be much more lucra¬ 
tive—but is not recommended 
for the weak in heart 

Mr Wilson's recent pash-the- 
Eurocrats remark that Brussels 
was a "shamblescaused 
slightip more irritation than it 
merited on the Continent, owing 
to translation problems. It was 
widely rendered into German 
as “ Wilson: Brussel ist ein 
trummerhoufen ” (literally, a 
heap of rubble), and into 
French as “ Bruxelles est ten 
abattoir" (thus reviving the 
old English sense of the word, 
shambles). 

Marston’s 

Sir Clifford Gofhard, Chairmanreports 
satisfactory results in a difficult year. 

In hfs Statement circulated wifh the Annual Report for the 
year ended 31st March 1974 he makes the following points:- 

vfr Profits In the second half year were affected by all-round 
Increased costs coupled wifh selling prices being held back 
by counter-inflation regulations. 

* Considerable re-investment of retained profit in recent 
years has placed us in a good position to meet difficult 
times ahead. 

-3r Our stTong'cash position will allow us to meet heavy 
copital commitments on hand. 

# "If we can return to a more stable position, both politically ■ 
and economically, we can face the longer term future with 
good prospects" 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS w* 7fl73 . 
External Soles 10,633,396 9,308,000 (1) 
Profit before Taxation 1,977,580 1.797.442 
Profit after Taxation 962,580 1,137,442 
Profit retained 401,199 652,971 
Earnings per ordinary share 3.8p 4.4p (2) 
Dividends per ordinary share 1.314Tp 1.2862p 

ft) Estimated equivalent figure based on rates of duty applicable in 1974. 
(2) Equivalent tp 3£p on current taxation basis. 

Year ended 31st March 

Marsfon, Thompson & Evershed Limited 
Brewers, Wine & Spirit Merchants 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Bright start by Warne, Wright 
With interim pre-tax profits Europe, Mr Alan Bartlett, COMMERCIAL UNION 

up from £212.000 to £389.000 chairman, said on his return Boani believes opportunities for 

Warne, Wright & Rowland, from talks with the Singapore JjjJf 7 bS 

fastener manufacturers, drop Government and private jJoard iStbeMtis«^coinpS? 
forgers and engineers, believe organizations. has adequate capital resources for 
the rest of the year should con- Mr Bartlett said there were that purpose. Details on rights 
tinue at the present level if “ tremendous opportunities" in announced, 
trading conditions are main- Singapore and the new office OFFSHORE CATERING MERGER 
tained and price curbs are would be fully functional by the Largest United Kingdom offshore 
accompanied bv a comparable end of the year. catering and housekeeping group 
restraint on costs fro™ merger of Parkers (Caterers), 
iraoync on costs. South Shields, and Seaforth Cater- 

**** ^°®rd warns iaun Cora! Leisure goes ins, Aberdeen. 
today’s inflationary conditions , Tpi-ir PRnPFPTnr*! 

the amount retained after into travel has no short-term borrow- 
higher taxation and restricted Thfi Coral Leisure croun has ins® or bank overdrafts, says 

aiin‘ne made its first move into aD- chairman. Assets exceed liabilities, 
finance Planned expansion other branch of the leisure 

Meanwhile sales m the haU industry—travel and holidavs. 
rose from £4.09m to £S.49m and + r._i -u_ ‘ 

ssKSSHS 

Ken tways are specialist tour 
TTO £c i> operators to Majorca. They run 
I IV OFfPr tnr a travel agency in Bournemouth 
KJU UUH 11/4 linked to mo exclusive long- 

t?orrr» (vfnfol lease hotels in Majorca which FC1IU 1 Vi Cl <11 together cater for about 200 

Having raised its stake in guests. 
Ferro Metal & Chemical Cor- .„..., .„„„ 
poration to 33.6 per cent with IbLE OF MAN COLLAPSE 
the purchase or a further Credit Capital Holdings, with 
264 000 shares at SOn each offices in Douglas, gone into 
SeSkirv tSteSariMaL of liquMMton with realizable assets 
tireg-A^ary international. ot of £25,000 to ser against liabilities. 
New York, plans to bid for die Merchant banking and finance 
balance at the same price- This group formed two years ago. 
values the equity at £900,000- 

Ferro shareholders are PENNINE MOTOR 
advised by their board to await Current interim results will show 
the - formal documents before continued losses, but at lower 
fairing any action. 

Agar Cross venture 

Agar Cross is to establish a 
trading base in Singapore to 
sell the products of the area 

annual rate, says chairman. He 
thinks group now in much better 
shape. 

GALL1FORD ESTATES 
Mr John Donaldson, chairman, 

says now is cheapest time to buy 
new home. Increase in building 

to world markets, notably costs makes it difficult to hold 
Africa, South America and down prices. 

Javelin offered 

Cerro contract 

Canadian Javelin will be 
offered first option on the 
exploitation of the massive 
Cerro Colorado copper deposits 
in Panama,- the Indus try and 
Trade Minister. Mr Fernando 
Manfredo. said. He added 
that he did not expect immed¬ 
iate acceptance by Javelin but 
rather a counter offer. The 
minister went on to sav that 
the total capital expenditure 
would be of the order of 
S700m over a period of four to 
five years. 

As already known, the 
deposit which lies on the 
continental divide contains over 
2,000 million tonnes ore grading 
an average of 0.81 per cent cop¬ 
per. British Kynocb Metals, a 
company owned by BICC, 
Imperial Metal Industries and 
Delta Metal, has a letter of 
intent to take between 130.000 
and 140,000 tonnes of copper, 
equivalent to the initial produc¬ 
tion rate. 

The full details of the financ¬ 
ing have yet to be concluded 
and little real action seems 
likely for some time yet. 

Results this week 

TODAY: Finals: Ferry Pickering, 
Scottish Met Property. Interim* - 
Ash & Lacy, Lesney Products. 
Regallan Properties and Wades THURSDAY: Finals : Kunick and 

tion, Grattan Warehouses, Marks 
& Spencer. Martin-Black. Senior 
Engineering and Weir Group. 

WEDNESDAY: Finals: Legal & 
General Assurance, Maynards, 
and Startrite Eng. Interims: 
Brunt oris (Musselburgh), Currys, 
Kode Tnf, Orion Insurance. 
Pork Farms, and Wilmot Bree¬ 
den. 

Dept Stores. 
TOMORROW: Finals: Aeronautical 

& General Instruments, Am a I 
Inv & Property, Cons Gold 
Fields. Jackson & Steeple, Lon¬ 
don Merchant Securities. Mac- 
allan-Glenlivet and Thomas 
French. Interims : Chrysler UK, 
Dawson A Barf os, FPA Construe- 

Wombweli Foundry. Interims: 
Bowring, Bronx Eng, Empire 
Stores, J.' Mowlem and Siems- 
sen Hunter. 

FRIDAY : Finals : Beau ford Group 

and Stothert & Pitt. Interims: 
Barr & Stroud. Chas Hill of 
Bristol and Tartan McCauL 

Japan may help with 

Siberian steelworks 

Tokyo, Oct 6.—The Soviet 
Union was reported to be plan¬ 
ning to build a 3,000m rouble 
(£l,750m) integrated steel plant 
In Siberia with Japanese co¬ 
operation. 

Quoting financial circles, the 
Asalii Shimbim reported that 
the project, which calls for an 
annual capacity of 3 million 
metric tons of steel, would be 
discussed at a meeting of the 
Japan-Soviet economic commit¬ 
tee in Moscow on October 29. 

Brokers’views 

With the general election 
now only days away, few stock¬ 
brokers are rash enough this 
week to try their hands at fore¬ 
casting market trends. Kemp- 
Gec sums up the mood with the 
title of their weekly gilt edged 
market review—" The market in 
a pre-election limbo 

In gilts, S & C suggests that the 
squeeze on company liquidity 
might force the new govern¬ 
ment into a relaxation of mone¬ 
tary policy. 

But from Laurie Milbank 
comes a note of optimism, at 
least for the sorely-bartered 
building sector. The argument 
now is, briefly, that a post- 
election period will bring refla- 
tionary moves, which would 
find ready response in die 
shares of the major cement 
makers. 

Bell, Lawrie Robertson recom- But Kemp-Gee seems to have 
pre-empted the gilt marker's mends Lyle Shipping, comment- 
tumble at the end of last week, ing that considerable investment 
The firm advises clients to move interest in Lyle over past 
into cash and expects gilts to 
take a fresh fall after the 
election. 

Simon Si Coates produces an 

months may well reflect the 

potential for Seaforth Maritime 
which is now in profit. Heseltine 
Powell sees the ease with which ~ I MWCII occo LAIC cooc mui nim.u 

£ SL?iCommercial Union’s rights issue 
movements in previous pre 
election periods, but concludes 
that this cannot be used as a 
guide over the next few weeks. 

was absorbed as a good sign 
for equities. 

Terry Byland 
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Freight report 

Tanker rates soar, 

led by USi demand 

Persian Gulf tanker freight 
rates moved up across the board 
last week to a level just short 
of their highest since the Arab 
oil restrictions brought the 
market crashing down. 

By the weekend tanker 
premiums on very large crude 
carriers for Europe had mounted 
to Worldscale 72J5 ($7-52 per 
ton), fifteen points ($1-55) more 
than a week previously. 

Greatest pressure came from 
the United States, primarily the 
majors Exxon, Texaco and Socai. 
Exxon, more familiar here as 
Esso, hired three and possibly 
four VLCCs on Friday night, 
totalling a million tons 

Finally, prospects this winter 
for dry cargo owners were dealt 
a blow by President Ford's deci- 
sior to freeze grain purchases 
totalling three million tons by 
the Soviet Union. This threat¬ 
ens ro remove an extremely good 
employment opportunity from 
the market. 

Inflation sapping U S 

investment confidence 

Unit Trust Priced-change on the week 

■W,*KTnff«_ HU Yield 

AaihoTiiwd Unhlriats 

New York, Oct G.—The New 
York securities industry, faced 
with a drop in volume and stock- 

On Tuesday, the New York 
exchange was open an extra 30 
minutes,. and . some industry 

price doldrums, has lost a large leaders felt the em half-hour 
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Ahbrf Colt TWBMm 
part of its chief assets—people, was a simce^ “ I think we did 

Brokerage houses and capital. an metre L20^000 shares w I " ^aw.^-c.piw 

More than 3,000 full-time wouldn't have done otherwise,1 
securities salesmen have left the 
industry this year, bringing the 

Mr L W. Burnham U, chairman 
of Drexel Burnham and Co, 
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total of employees down to said. 
33,000 from 36^00 at the end Reflecting further evidence 
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of the low level- of confidence of 1973 and from the peak of 

SOjOOO in the late 1960s among Wall Street insiders. 
These estimates were made by e— . . exmv, 

l£j^-w.-wdrt3o 
and chief eacecuave of Paine, i nc 
Webber, Jackson and Curtis, and HI! 
a member of the New York Ex- 
change Board. fell from S110,000 each at the 

SZm now has 512 -J o| Hrt - NW0O «*. 
member firms, down from 523 at 
the end of last year and 622 in 

end of July. The most recent 
sale of a seat on the exchange. 

1969. The shrinkage is expected wee^ S72JXW. ^ 
to continue in coming months, 
with estimates of future broker- 

The chief villains in the in? 
d us try’s price and volume 

age-firm disappearances ranging decline, it is gimcrally agreed. 

from 50 to 200. 
The 435 big board firms sur¬ 

veyed monthly by the exchange 

are the continuing steep infla¬ 
tion and high interest rates. 

The failure to control infla- 
have lost a total of S75m (about tion has contributed to 
nitn) for the first seven decreased -investor confidence 
months this year, after a $49.1xn in the economy, and has left 
loss for all of 1973. the investors with less money 
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Wall Street’s capital loss this 
year, Mr Donald B. Marron, 

their confidence. The high in¬ 
terest rates have made it much 

president of Mitchell, Hutchins more expensive to borrow for 
and also a member of the New purchasing stocks. 
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141.6 “=■» tajimnds 1E.U 13».l> 3J0 
25-3 -OjS Scotlncoue 23.4 24.7*1038 

Hoary Schroder Wife ft Co. Ltd. 
220 CbeapMde. London. E.CL3 

44.9 *2.0 Capital 1 Ml 
LI.I .. Do Accum 
66.6 — Income Uo> 
80.5 . ■ Do Accum 
2821 *0-3 General i51 
1U *0-3 Do Accum 
32.6 -- Europe risi 
33.7 .. Do Accum 

01-242 8239 
43J «U 5_22 
48.4 5U 8.23 
64 3 68.B 1LU 
77.7 SOA 1U1 
27.3 28.4 7 78 
30 J 3L5 7.78 
30.7 33.6 0J7 
31.7 33.7 0J7 

ulaierWdUwr Tran munnrat Ltd. 
47-57 Grnbam Su Londoo. ECt. 01-floo 

40.7 *43 Growth 
3t.9 *0.4 Aaaets 
253 *0.4 Capital Accnm 
31.4 -0.7 Financial 
4L4 . • Hfitb Incoma 

2G0.0 *3.0 Profemlooal 
14.6 *0.4 Statim Chanijp 
93.0 44L4 Unarala Tat 
29.0 

4747 
38.9 413 72)4 
3X0 35J 7.79 
24.0 25.7 6.M 
38.7 30.7 630 
38.7 41-4* 8.67 

2753 2833 638 
14J 13.0 6.19 
MLS 92.4* 6.4U 

125 Hl£b Street, Croidnn. 
104.3 *0-1 ConvDrpBnd 
into .. Do Pensliin 
433 .. Equity hand 

104 0 .. Do Pension 
-LB MauBSeO hiuiil 

lotu .. Do erosion 
10C.5 *0.1 Money Market 
100,0 Do Pension 

1IM 3 
10*1.0 
Uf 

1U0.0 
M2 

UIU.U 
102 6 
I0U.U 

01-686 9171 

134.7 —10.3 Proper Iy Bund LU 4 
116.9 -12.6 Do Pension 104.2 

Micrsllaaary Halt Fond Xanaioci Ltd. 
FnmburyHaa.331Uamifleldn.EC2. 01^384485 

57.8 .. Income 54.7 57.6 3KUS 
.66J .. - Accum 6X0 G&3 u*8 

Draytan 1 *—fnLM. 
43(45 SculhSLEaatbouraa. „ s^aESWIl 

3924 43J Commodity 39.6 43.0 6.93 
IM HU Growth 172* 18.4 4J5 
13.7 -4J Inv Trust ELS 13 J 3J1 
23-S *0.7 Drayw lac zz.6 so #2» 
292) HLT XbtahlBtfflasI 37.7 39.7 4J6 

41 BbdtopntBta.-Laa Am. EO. 0377459160 
SOJI *ftTPrasr«mva 39.1 XU) 0.96 

EuaBOfft Law tfait Tram Mbnaiiii Lid. 
Amanham ltd. irWyemlM. Bucks. 0404 32615 

7BJ0 -HL3 EqnllyftLaW 343 38Ba 7A3 

11.44 
ia.40 

66 £7.35 
93 13.71 
SO 123.48 
68 218.57 
54 105.47 
80 125.73 

91 14.60 
1987" 82' 2163 

47. 102.62 
70 50.45 

16.56 
13.10 

aj vj rrnney. **■« 
Redon 4V. 1987 
Raraaila 6** 1986 

55** li-og 

64 
50 
56 

xalso ssmo. Darby 5V. iww 48 

b 4B« 72 ilia? ^ || 

74 11.35 United Ovintu 'Bask 
92 10.04 

-s u:fo 

- 12.03 1987 .61.48 
7.: 1990 77 " 10.50 Xorax Corp 5 1988 .. 6T*„ 59.20 

85 .13.03 
11.03 8 1988 79 _ _ 

79S, 11.07 
s? iaa« 

Mexico 0V. 1991 
Mlcheltn *n0 1988 
Mitsubishi 9 1989 
Motorola 8 1987 - - 
Nat * GrtndJoys TV 1987 73 
National Coal Board 8** 

ICiRR , . > _ 

Ni A. RoSweil 8».*1987 7g», 11.36 
Nottingham 8". 1979 . DC 
Pacific UghUno r 
Pennwalt B 1987 8uebec Hydro 8*s !!»} 

oebec (Province; 7** 
1988 - -_- 

Queensland B1* 1987 - 
Ralston TS 19B7 
RUM 8 1988 
SAS 8 1987 
ScanrafT 71a 1990 
Scanraff 8“. 1988 
Shell 7‘- 1987 . ._ ■ 
Singapore TV 1987 . 
Slongn 8 1988 .. 
South Africa _8 1' 
BIB TV. 1987 
Standard OU 81. 1980 
CI.na.iRl nil R* lQRft 

62. 

20.66 
46.96 
24.10 

159.50 
161.82 
115.76 
. 45.04 

97.48 
56.68 
57.07 

• v—*,ian4 nwg— 

waw#a^rnira 

6', 1988 
arner lawHuH 
19B8 

Warner 
1987 

51 — 

-10 Capital 39A 3L3a 433 
30.4 *04 Income 39.0 303 1024 

muds* Prod deal Halt Tract Kadmn Ltd. 
7 Laadmhall XL Lmubnu BCS. 01^36 <81i 

15.0 HU RUndS Prav U4 13.4 7.69 
16.6 *04 Do Accum 165 17.0, 7jW 

North American 334 35.0 52W 
Ktowart CntiTnutManaicr*. 

45 Cftarldtu fit. Kdlnbuish. 031-220 3371 
3323 dl American 28.1 91.2 150 
BL1 flmisb Cap, 60.1 Wl* 6.77 

TaUsma a Ftaad Slanaaers. 
Plantation Hw. Mlncbut Lane. EC3. 01-633 4351 

U.O -0.7 Talisman (7i 1BJ> 18.3 32» 
13.6 -0.5 Du Inc 112! 121 4 JO 

Tance Trust Moiutrtn Ud, 
Target H*e- Aylesbury, Bucks. 0296 5041 

1SJ3 -O^CoHumer 17.8 19.0 T.7L 
5L3 -0.3 Flnurm 31.8 34.4 6.72 
2L7 .. Faulty 20 J 217 AID 
9L2 -25 Exampr 8U 91.7 8.47 

106.4 -2A DU Accnm 111 loan iw.fi 8.47 
1U —0.1 Growth 15.9 17.0 6.-U 
17.7 *0.2 In 1*[national 16 8 17.9 4JH 
18.0 *021 Do Re-lnrrst 17.1 18.2 4.18 
13.7 -0J Investment 127 13.6 WW 
81.3 -0.2 Professional (3; 77,« 81.0 SJ3 
1321 Income 12.4 LI-2 2051 
IX. U .. Prefernnce lu.7 U-ft 1X97 

Taryel Triurt Uanaeert fSeadadd) Ltd. 
13 Atboll ClroenL EdlDtMirfih. 3. <01-339 8021 - .__„!• IHA-Adf <XLhi 

15.7 HUEaKle 145 15.8 4.74 
205 *0— Thistle 19.4 20.7 057 
3U .. Oannoj-C Fnd 29.6 3L3 32W 

. TSBUuU Trust AUflaycn Ltd. __ 
72-80 Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury Bucks. 0290 59 

17.7 *0.4 General liA U.le 7.- 
ism 

202f *05 ~ On Accum 13A SBif fl-U 
TnwsatlaBUc ft General Securities Co, 

51 £51 
35.6 38.4 7.75 

5U.3 7.7 

Lnmbort 41, 
63*. 106.90 

6AV, 61.48 

NOH-S BONUS 
. _ Rettoto 

Price Yld 
BASF (FF1 7V T98T .. 64 15,59 
Bata tFF» 7*. 1987 .. S7 15.52 
BiT tin Fin fFFi 7*n • 

1987 _ 59 14.70 • n M _ iroi _ .• . . . aw i*. iu 
So Bra scan (DM) 8*. 1988 77»a 1X.87 

77 
on 14 na oissmu urwi o, srraa (ra u.01 
V?- BLMC (FF1 .. 65 . 16.48 

Oiartwr rnri.Va 1987 63 16.48 

1968/83 ... T? 66 15.45 

8Q'» 10.33 
23- Charter 

rnhhc Troscce. Klnv,!»nr. IVCa. - 01-4004300 
5X0 -CD Capital* 41.0 60.0a 084 
■*1M sji Cram Income* 43.0 45.0 1IL20 
83j0 -LS High Yield’ . 45.0 49.0al(U9 

Gaad'A COM peat Manafists tod., 
SBayldatiJtd.'HiBTon.Bmat. tantmoo 

iSs *Jl3G*A 1X8 15.de 7223 
■■ G.T.timtNaMajtmLU. 

IfiSL Martin ■e-Le-Qrand. ECL <H-6Oa04CLEstU 
35L9 *0J GT Cap 38 J. 89J» XOU 
4X1 *OJ Do Accum 303 43J» 3JM 
738 -0.4 Do luemuo . 65.7 7X30 ADO 

1105 *3.7 DoDS Gan Fnd 115.7 11821 UM 
iso,a *XA Do Ispaa Goa 1085 uxo UM 

79*« 11.38 

1987 

Standard 011 8s. 1988 
Standard OH 8'. 1988 
Sybron 8 1987 . - 
Tenneco 7** 1979 
Tenneco 7®« 19B7 
Tmctron 7% 1987 

12. Coumolda (DM) 
§§*• J9’f2 ^ 1969/84 . . . ; ■ 74*» 11. 

10-44 Denmark (DM) 9^ l®09 94^, 9j 
13.11 Denmark (FF1 TV. 1988 66 “ 
33^2 E1B fFFY 71. 1988 .. 631, 
121.64 Escom (DM) 7 1933/88 62V, 
10.90 Estel (DM) 7\ 1988 .. 80- 
--- Goo& «3m> 64. 

80 
73 
AO 
72 
78*b 
96 
B8S 
89 

9.20 
9.90 
9.99 

1.J.24 

10.66 

. Guardian ReyalEzcbanreUaliAUn Ud. 
BoyalExcbantt.London.SO. „ 01-0811031 

36J *0.7 GunrdhlK 3623 3T5 A-28 
Hendemon Ad™IntetraUon Ltd ■ 

11 AntlB Friars. London. ECS. 02-5683632 
43.1’ .. Cabot 42 J 43.0 XHO 

• U.O -55 Henderson Cr* 77.5 895 928 

TL O.S5 

08 

[nxiron xvui_. 
Town ft C1W 8 1988 ■ 
Transocean Gulf 71, 1987 83V 
Union OU 7 1979 
Union OU 7*- 1987 
UDT B\ 19Bfi 
Utah 7*b 1979 . . 
Utah 8 1987 . . 
Venezuela 8V, 1987 
Volvo 8 1987 .. 
Wellcome 8‘, 1987 
Wm Glyns 1987 

77V 11.41 86*, 11.in 
74», 11.67 
73V 11.80 
40 - 

9.83 

Nat. West (DM) 8 198B 77V 11.22 

8*i ** «— 1969/76 * 
22^6 Sucdafrica (DM' 

w: fb>*> tr 
82 10.09 Trana Euro ' Pipeline 

- - 199«- . 
(DM) 8*0 

93V . 11.99 

16.57 

??> ii:18 

78*, 33.43 

‘78*,. 19.54 

T1V 11.81 

79*a 
70 
T6 

?M ■ Doutnchmazlc llaoi. 
ranc Issue. 

9.53 
11.04 __ 
13-22 Source: Kidder, Fmkedy SamrltlM, 
13.00 London. 

Oct Out 
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Wall Street 

New York, Oct * 

Stocks on the New York stock 
exchange closed mostly lower 
today after a late rally attempt 
fell apart. 

The Dow Jones Industrial aver¬ 
age declined 3.0S to 554.56. 

Allied Cham. 24*a 
Allied Stores 17h 
Allied SupmnH. 3U 
Allis Charmer* 9 
Alcoa am 
Ainu Inc 34 
Amerada Ums . '17>i 
Am. Airlines (4 
Am. Brands 29*a 
Am. Broadcast m 
Am. Cm. 3ft 

as* 
17*i 

Silver 20c limit up 
Near York. Oct -1.—COMEX SILVER, 

fuinroa nosed tho 20 cent limit up. 
ktuu Ihc board ruepl (or tho spot 
month which oaia-.-it IB cents. Volume 
was heavy al 10,223 loll. Oct. 504.00c: 

44 44 

NT' 

1.1’, 
ii’j'. 

.-da 
Rim-Iv Miami P', 197H 
Rnninny Trust a , 7V*K 
Sf’Tl. Cnn4 V; l*i7.t .9.1 
T.'mnlr* Bar 3’. ■R.j-r'0 
Ini*’ Houws Forte S', 

l*’ir_’ 
*1’\ itiildi-Rit. 

I7H’ 

in 

*32 

More share prices 
The following companies will be 
added to the London and 
Regional Share Price List 
tomorrow and will be published 
daily in Business News : 
Commercial and Industrial 
Broxlua Holdings 

Nov, 5u 7.20c: Dec. SIS.OOc: Jan. 
516.50c: March. 524.30c: May. 
»3l.90e: July. aSB.SOc: sent. sas.IOc: 
□<x. 354.6,1c. Jan. 657.80c. (All bid. I 
Handy and Hannan 5487 t previous 
S47F >. Handy and Huron of Canada. 
CanSJ 8'ju i precious Con54.7ll). 
COrtlR.—Future* closed steady 
between 30 and 6U points up on 1,112 
lots. Oct. 6.5.00c: Nov. 65.6bc: bee. 
64.5UC: j,m. OJ.^Oc. March. 66.10c: 
May, 67.10c: July. bd.lOc: SwpL 
<V*.1UC. 
COTTON-Futures finished down O.uo 
la i’.'»l cents on commission house 
hquliLihon and weehotid rvonlng up. 
Oct. 50.30-90C'Dec. 51.40-53c: Much. 
:v4.7U-BUc: MJV. .S-i-UO-’IOc; JulV. 
34 -5c■ Oct. 5b.25-5Dc: Dec. 56.80- 
W*c. March. 57.20-SUc 
SUGAR-Kuiutt* closed firm al new 
seasonal blahs with gains of 0.86 to 
(■ 20 cents on unend short coveting 
bv caintblulan houses reflective of tho 
continued bullsh mood towards Uio 
nj«p|. Jan. 56.Owe nominal: March. 
54.T5--‘3c. May. as.55*70c: July. 
on.Q0-20c: Sept, 27.90c: OCL S6.S5- 
70c : March. 23.80c nominal. Spot: 
3n soc. up 50. 
COCOA.—Futures failed to brut the 
season's highs recorded yeslrrdmr and 
prices slumped l.VO to ISO cents 
partly on dlsappolntnd soiling by com¬ 
mission honv*. Oct, u9.70c nominal: 
Doc. R4.TOC: March. TG.'JOc: Mav. 
69.6Oc Jftly. oft.25c: SvFpt. 64 aoc: 
Dec. 61-ftOc. Spots- Ghana. 115c; 
Rjiu. lOOc. 
COFFVB.—Futures nrnrkei edged higher 
after an earl', drift that look prices to 
a 1 cent net 'nss, to close around the 
day's top levels. Nov. 56.55c ashed: 
Dec. .Sft.iO-SOc; March. 55.90-60.Oc: 
May. Sft.30-40c; July. 57,00.20c: SopL 
58.00-20C. 
WOOL——Futures closed unchanged to 
1.0 cents higher. Crossbred futures 
were mdele&S. C.RE.1SE WOOL.—Spot. 
13i).Oc nominal. Oct. 130.O-25.5c: Dec. 
l-V. o-A.Oc: March. i35.oc: Mav. 
:32.5c: July. 152.0c: Oct. 133.0c bid: 
Dec. 132.0c. bid. CROSSBRED.—Spot. 
72..V nominal. Oct. u5.Uc bid: Dec. 
67 5-77.Oc: March. 67.3-7.6c: Mae. 
faS.:»-75.0c: July. 64.5c bid: Oei. 64.uc 
bid Dpt. W.Oc Wd. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS-Futures 
finishort the ueek with new highs and 
•tains of 0*4. closing today with 
limit gains in middle months. Strong 
foreign Oilseed markets with sabsintiti 
buying intern: in Beans coupled with 
rrccnnt export business for Meal and 
Feans aided support. SOYABEANS.— 
Nov. 948.30c: Jan. •*60c; March. 968- 
#.*«■: May. '<7Uc: July. 972*.c hid: 
Aug. ^6tc bid - Sep:. 910c: Nov. 844c: 
Jan...946c SOYABEAN MEAL.—Oct. 
1^0.50-0 00. Dec. S197.50-5.S0! Jan! 
«2(U1 OOO; March. 8203.00: May! 
raos.on, July. «207.jO: Aug. 8210.OU: 
Sent. S208.00-Ci.00. SOYTHEAN OIL. 
—Oct. 47.40-45c: Dec, 469.0~t7.00c 
lan. 46.40~j0c: March. 45.so.70c- 
H»r. 4."».l0et July. 44.50c: Aug.' 
43 30c: SepL 43.00c. 
CHtCACO CRAINS. WHEAT dosed 
mined 1j‘< hlchrr to sis. cents lower 
n<v gQ»~2J.Ye: Marah. 359-540C; May 

July. 4P5-488C: Sept. 48Rc. 

■\m. ei. Power 
Am. Rome 
Am. Motors 
Am. Nat. Gas 
Am. Smelt. 
Am. standard 
Am. Tel. 
Aral. Inc. 
Aiucnnda 
Arm ro Start 
Ashland till 
Atl. Richfield 
Area 
Aron Prod. 
Babcock ft WcoX Uk 
Bankers Tft MY 305 
Bank of Am. 
Bank of N.Y. 
Beat Pds. 
Bact. Dick 
Bell ft Bowel! 
Brndlx 
Beth. Steel 
Boeing^ 

S' 

29*i 

& 

-is 

Gen Foods 15>« 
.Gen. Instr. ft 
Geo. Mine 2ft 
Gen. Motors 35*i 
Ren Pub Util N.Y. ®P» 
Gen. TcLZL 19 
Gen. Tire 33 
Gcnetco_ * 
Georzu Pnc 33Ji 
Getty OU 310** 
Gillette ~ 
Gondii cb 
Goodyear 
Gould Inc. 
Grace 

?£» I Grant W.T. 
17H Gi. AL ft Pac. 
* Greyhound 

■mi** Grumman Cp. 
10, Gulf OU 
lft Gulf Wn. Ind. 
1ft Heinz. H. J. 
I5J§ Hercules 
7ft Bmcjvdl 
.ft n unua a 
1ft Insersoll 

1ft 
lft 
16 

* 
ft 

S 
2ft 

_ 2ft 
itUnou .Cent Ind. 12^ 

■U*t 

in* 

s* 

Boise Cascade 19>i 
Borden 1ft 
Borg Warner 1ft 
Bristol Myers 3ft 
BP 6 
Budd A 
Burl. Ind. 1ft 
Burl Ingtm Ntbn 20 
Humougtm 6ft 
Campbell Soup- 2ft 
Cmadian Pac. lft 
Caterpillar 
Cel anno 
Central Soya 
Charter N.Y. 
Chase ManhaL 
Chem. Bk. N.Y. 9 
Chesapeake Ohio 4ft 
Chrysler 1ft 
Citicorp 2ft 
Cities Sere. 3ft 
Clark Eomp 2ft 
Coca Cola sffs 
Col gate 17H 
C.B.S. sn, 
CnUnnhla Gas 18 
comb Enjf 23>* 
Com*. Edison M 
Con. Edkaou ft 
Cone Foods ll’i 
Cons Power 11*» 
CouL Can. 21>t 
Cool oh 3Sk 
Control Dtta 12'i 
Corn inn Clara 3ft 
c.p.c. ratal. 2ft 
Crane 2ft 
CTucfcer Int IS* 
Crown Zeller 20 
Dan lnd. lft 
Deero 30L 
Del Monte 17 
Delta Air 311- 
Detroit Edison 

ii'. Inland Steel 
_ 3ft ujl in 

2fth 2fth rax Herr. 19 
aft* Id l Nickel 21 
X2J. Int. Paper 3S 
21*« Int. Tei. TeL 14' 
1ft Jewel Co lfi 
2ft Jin Waller 15 
24V Johns Manr. 35 
lift Johnson A John 7S 
lft Kaiser Alum. 13% 
17 Kennecott 
tft Kerr McGee 
31V -lrimb. Clk. 

6 Franco Cp. 
ft Kresce KJ>. 

lft Kroaer 

mr- 
23% Litton 
12 Lockheed 
4ft Lucky stores 

Masnavox 

=0 

Hon uf Hanover 23% 
i, i tap co 
11 Marathon OU 

Distil. Seagram 23V 
Disney _ 
Dow Chen. SUj 
li reuser lnd. 3ft 
Duke Power Wi 
Du Pool 94V 
Easaern .Ur tv 
Fail. Kodak tft 
Katun Cnrp. 2ft 
Kl Paso G. 10 
EquIUhlo Life 13 
Esmarfc rev 
F. tana P. D. 2V 
Exxon Corp 53V 
Fires i non lft 
FsL Chicago 1ft 
FlL NL Boston 22V 
Fsr. Penn Coro IS^t 
Ford 33V 
G. A.F. Cflrp- T 
Gambia Skogmo 18V 
Go. Dnup, 1G 
Gen. Electric ' 32V 

Mircor Inc. _ 
Marine Mid. lift 
Martin Mar. 14 
McDonnell 1ft 
Mead 14V 
Merc* Hi 
Minn. 3Ilo. 4ft 
Mobil 011 3ft 
Monsanto 43V 
Moore McC. 2ft 
Morgan. J. P- 41V 
Motorola 56 
NCR Corp 19V 
NLInd 12V 
Kai. Biro. 23V 
N0L Distill. 13 
Nat- Steel - 3i 
Norfolk west siv 
iVW Bancor 25V 
Norton Simon ft 
Dec. PeL ft 
Ogden 12V 
cum Corp. 15V 
0us Eler. 23V 
Owens 1U. 29V 
Pac. Goa. EU 3ft 
Pan. Am. ft 
Penn. Cool 1H 
Penney J C 34V 
Feunxotl 13V 
PepsiCo 3sua 
Pet Corp 3ft 
Pflmr _ j 21V 
Phelps Dod. Tft 
Philip Mur. 38 
PfiiU. p«l 3ft 
Polaroid 13V 
P.P.C. Ind. 21 
Pm:. Gamble BSV 
Pub .Ser. El A Gas 12V 
PuDman 36 
Rapid American 7 
Raytheon 20V 
RCA Corp 10V 
Repub. Sled 20V 
Reynolds Ind- 38V 
Reynolds Metal iO> 
Rockwell Int 51V 
Royal Dutch 22V 
S airways 3ft 
Bl Regis. 5ft 

Oct Oct 
4 3 

RUIStne! IjBUTYim Managers Lid. 
PO Bor 173. Croydon. CRS SAL. 111^811031 

3SB -0.4 Dollar 3U 39.1 IM 
19B *02 International 16.7 20.0 3J2 
SS.7 *1J Brit Tm 60J 65 J 7J3 
bit +L3 Brit Guernsey m.s ®4t sji 
114 *0^ Csp_- 1LI 1L9 94M 
41.0 *0-4 Pin Tm 39 J 42.0* *.66 
10Jt *0.4 Inc Trst 10.4 114! 12.19 
313 *03 High TlcM 11.0 1XB 12 JO 
2L4 +03 Sees Trrt 20.4 21Je 7.53 
_ loalaa tinltTren Mauagement Ltd. 
«XoiemanSt. London. ECJ. 01-6383060 

77.0 .. Foreign Pnd CD TOD 77.0 4 A3 
90.0 -3JI Greww Pnd WJ> 82J) B7.0 7J3 
600 .. IHC Fnd £26) 6X0 98.0 12.66 

JascntSccurUcslad. 
KtYoangHt-EdlnburDi- 031-2236762 

1X9 *0J Compound (II 1X3 13.8 ULW 
16.9 +L2 Do Accum W 16.6 13.1 1640 
15~ *-1.0 ft*i Wdraw ai 14.7 16 J .. 
203 .. Preference 18-3 203 3090 
33 .. _ Do Accum 19Jk 2L5 JS.90 
1X4 ~3M Cap Ot IDA 11.6 
1H_1 -i7 Ami f!n 

Santa Fe tad 
SCIC 

1SV 
MV 

8V 

22 
ft 

c 
Schlumbcr. 7ft 
Scott. Paper' ft 
Seaboard Cant 2ft 
Boars Roe. 45V 
Shell 011 3ft 
Shell Trails. M 
Signal Co 
Sind or 

Sth’cal Edfsco 3ft 
southern pac. 2ft 
Southern Bly. 
Sporty Rand 
Squibb 
Sid- Brands 
std. on Cat. 
std. OU lnd- 
Std. OU Ohio 
Sterling Drug 
Stevens JJ>. 
Studa Worth 
Sunbeam Cp. 
SundnnuHl 

OU 

10V 
36V 

% 

16.1 -3.7 A rtf Coup Fnd 1L4 13.«o 0.70 
1U -2.fi 9% Vdraw 10.7 12.7* .. 
18J -0J Sector Ldrs (3) 1X3 U.0.8JJT 
10.0 -OJ Fta* Prop (9) 83 BA* 8.92 
=3.4 -0.3 Int Growth (4) =L1 23.1 4.43 

99 New London Rd. Cbrtmsford 
37.0 +1 4 Barbican >4i 
48JS +1JS Do Accum _ _ _ 
454! 8-9-Bocklnshjm ,4a 4L0 46 l 7.03 
49.2 *JJl Do Accum 47.9 SOJ 7.03 
35.1 *1.6 CoJrmco 333 66.7*10.48 
5S.4 *■1.8 Do Accum 
3X8 -Ll Glen Fund till 
.VJ -l.l Do Accum 
Si .9 -u OV-n rater " ■» 
7=0 -l.O Ldn A Brua’I*- 
3L3 -0.1 Marlborough 
32.8 -0.2 Do Accum 
30.0 -L3 Merlin ill 
4L3 -L3 Do Accum 
29.0 +L5 Marlin Yield 
3UJ +L6 .. Do Acpum 
23.7 -OJ Vanguard i2i 
2X5 4*B . .Do Accum 
31.3 *0JS Wtckmoor 
33 J 40.6 Do Accum 

Trideal Foods 

57.2 60.3 10.4B 
.Mj> 33.7 913 
34.7 37.1 9.23 
45.6 47.6 0.00 
07.3 70.4 3.46 
20.7 3L3 635 
3L1 3X8 625 
3X3 37.7* «J» 
38.6 40.6 6JM 
29.0 SOJelOJQ 
303 3X5 1093 
2X8 22JJ* 
23-8 38.3 TM 
31.1 32J* 8 JO 
3X4 333 330 

MAG Amiran ce. 
Three Quays. Tower Hill. kX3RdBii. di-tat, <588 

63J .. Zqutiv Bond (!■ tftJ.7 U.« 
47.7 .. Lra Bnnui 
Mj -XltmTBmb4i 
9611 *0.0 Fjm Bad 1076 
743 *2 2 Du 1977 M 
74 9 *11 3 DO 1991 Ni 
313 NhTur bonds 
5X1 *0.9 Per* Pen ii. 

12L1 .. I Top Fnd 14 > 

43.8 
46 !> 49 t 
P72 

N'adon Life Inwrancr. 

jTJ .. 
oil »7 0 

i:a i i»i i 

XationH5c.Teddlnfiton.Mddx. in-9778811 
163.5 .. Prupfiood’ 155 3 1KI5 
58.1 .. DoPerfilAZi- ,'J) 1 

1=3 J .. Capital 117 1 1X1J . 
Norwich Union I outran cr i.ranp. 

surrey Kt. Norwich XUR88A. umzrxio 
Vat notion 3rd Wednesday nr month 

71.3 .. Norwich LMl* 71.2 .. -.. 
Prart-Heaugu .traurance 

252 High Hoi boro. London. KG2. 01-5*9 6464 
112.3 .. rrop I’m in 105.6 11X3 .. 

Pbeeelx Assurance. 
4-5 King Villi am fat. EC4. OlHt2bDBT0 

663 *0X Wealth Al* Bud 63.3 66 7 .. 
39.1 .. Fbor An i31 ■ JP1 
40.6 .. LOOT Endow ■ J2i 33.7 40.6 

Property Eg ulir ft Life Ass Co. 
110 Crawford M. London. Wl. 01-486 OS 7 
IbXk *DX .R Silk Prop Bnd 166.0 .. 
115-0 -10J Di)Bal.\fiBnd HU.9 . 
9x7 *0.2 Da Sr lira i7< PS.9 .. 
TV.a *0 6 Do Managed 76.6 .. 
71J *4.6 DoEuultyBnd 710' .. 

301.0 *0.4 Do Flex Mny 101.4 .. 
Property Growth Aiiurui re. 

niU'eshnlnater Bridge Rd. SLI 7JF. 61-628 6381 
155-0 -7 J Prop Grwih i29i 347.5 .. 

iSchlettnuerTnin UanagarsUd.i 
140Smith 8L. Dorian*. Dorking 86441 

13.1 *0-3 Performance 12-2 13.4a 7.75 
26.5 -01 Income Fund 24.4 2GA 11-40 
33.4 . ion- Wlrhdru-I 20.7 2X4 11.40 
35-5 -0.4 Ini Growth 33.6 35.1 5.32 
23.6 -0.7 AmerGiwth 31.7 dl 3.03 

TyndaD MaaagenUd. 
18 CanyngeRnad. BrUlol. 

Income 
. . Do Accum 
.. Capital 
.. Du Accnm 
.. Cnnynge Fund 
.. Do Acctnn 
.. Bxoapr 

Do Accum 
.. Local Autb' 

Do Accum _ 
Tyndall National*Commercial. 

18 Con race Road. Bristol. 0272 32341 
75.8 .. Income 123' 72^! 75.6 8.77 
0.6 .. Do Accum 85.6 89.6 8.77 
63.2 .. Capital i23> 59.4 C!2! 6.13 
83.0 Do Accum 66.0 89.0 6-13 

Vnl I Trait Aeen uai 03faaageeiaB L 
5-8 Mincing Lane, EC3U. 01-623 4051 

54 3 
9U3 
03.0 
7T.6 
44.0 
48.2. 
HJ 
65-2 
47.6 
59.0 

0273 32341 
52.6 54.8 10.05 
77.6 00 6 10.05 
60 4 63.0 4-65 
7X6 7731 XSS 
41* 44.0 T-20 
43.9 4X3 7J0 
52.6 54 -8 6.46 
62-6 65.2 6A6 
45.6 47.fi 6-70 
53* 55.0 6.70 

73.0 .. Friaro Mae Fnd 89.0 73.0 735 
1X9 .. Ct Wtocbrater 1X2 1X9 10.03 
14.0 .._Do Ovm-*ea% 133 14.0 798 
3X5 -1.2 Wider Groacb 1X5 I3J* 6l31 
15.0 -L3 Do Accum 1X9 139 6^1 

varanror Group oTUnl i Trusts, 
CI-4H11144 

3ft 

SI 
Tft 
4ft 

1ft 

m 
4ft 

Tft 
4ft 

1ft - 17 
UV 31V 
3ft 3ft 
10 lft 
UV 33 
*5 

17V 

14.3 -0.7 xm gta <3» 13-= 13.fi + 05 
2J9 *U Commodity,®! 2X9 29.4 ft 90 
28.0 .+1.7 Do Acctnn (51 27.3 * 29.7 8 90 
3X0 *L4 lft-iWdrawiSI 33.7 2fl-2 .. 
- JeaedBritanela Group, 

155 Pencfcurcb SL, Dmdim. ECL. 01-623 7585 
*44 +0-5 Brlt Coenm plus 38.9 41.6 990. 
20J. *0X Brit Gen 189 309 9JO > 
23.4 *03 Extra lac 2X0 23.7 1X30 
1X5 *0.1 High lucorn* 18-2 19.6 1590 
2*9 +0.4 Jeneel rap 353 2T3 7H3 

404. Do CtiyDf Lda 279 29-3 8.44 
38.0 -Ll Do dotal 34 J ' 389 4-fit 

143-2 +4.4 D« Gold AG- 1379 347.6 &X0 : 
34.4 -L0 Do Inr. 31.1 33.4 1094 I 
17.6 -OX Do Inr L'nltg 16J 179 792] 
359 -Ol Do Sew las 2X0 25.7 10X8 
M9 *03 Do Prop A Q 109 10.7* 690 
8X4 .. , Do Plant* Con 3D .3 33.4 1090 

as as» g? si: Jig 
28 Milk St. BCSvSjE. 01-606 7070 

se.fi <03 Cap Fuad 34.7 X3 595 
579 -39 Exempt PndC38) SO.O 33-1*11-81 
30.0 -a+ Ind Fnd 369 389 13-02 
4X6 +0.8 KPIF 4XT 433 4.S3 

_ Lewtaa fieemltlea 
•3 Goargn Street. Edlnburah- _ 03X226 3911 

229 .. - GUUkU-arrant 219 329 3.70 

... --Wpol 
11-13 Cruaxwall. EC3.V 3UJ. 

149 -0.6 Aun Tnt 
»-fl *0 J Cap Accum 
36.4 -0-2 European 
269 *0,1 Far East Tut 
2X4 -HL3 Financial 
369 High Income 
15.7 *OA Inc It Awe lx 
ITJ 409 International 
139 -OX Inr Trot 
30.6 -o3 Sib American 
20.4 +0J OU a Nat Res 
599 *09 Per* PorUcUo _ 

Anthony Wirier A Co Lid, 
54 Mincing Lane. EC3M- 01-6234951 

149 -1-2 WlelerUrowtb 229 J39* 691 
15.0 -12 Do Accum 15.0 239 £91 

319 33.0* 5.46 
I0.fi 30.9 6 84 
24.6 26-2 X69 
250 28.fi 5-40 
2L2 2X6 697 
21.6 289 14X2 
149 15.8 9X3 
1X0 1B.0* 4JB 
129 333 7.06 
2P.6 309 L63 
12* 30.7 496 
S6.4 60.7 693 

■Insurance Bonds and Funds 

Tefedyne 

Texas Inst. «JV .0ft | 3X3 ... .Accnm_ 3L4 339 797 
Texas CtUUlea 1ft '1ft ( _ Linda Bank CaUTraftMansgen, 
Textron 1ft 13V I 73. Lmnbara.ktrmt. London. EC3. _ 0V6M 

2L yp 

is 
ift 

ft 
3* 
2ft 

T.W_A. 
Trarelere Gp. 
TJL W. tee. 
C.A.T.. Inc. 
Unilever Ltd. 
Unilever N.Y. 
Onion am arlu 
Union Bancorp 
Union Cafb. 
Un. on cal. _ 
Un. Pacific Carp. 54 
Unlruyal 6V 
Uni tod Aircraft; 2ft 
United Brands ft 
UtdJfercit Allan MV 
U9. Induatrira 4 
OA Steel 37V 
Wachovia UV 
Warner Comm 6V 
Warner Lambert 1ft 
Wcfix Fareo aov 
Wurtin. Bancorp ,13V 

3L7 *091st Inc 
-.5 =5.7 *O.T Do Ac 
25. 2X1 +09 2nd Inc 
-V!2 27.0 *09 Do Accum 
lft 379 *0.9 3rd Inc 
1ft 41.i *09 Do Accum 

T 

219 32.3 6.78 
249 36.4 8.76 
3XP 349 7.07 
=3.7 279 7.07 
36-0 389 1L72 
40X 4X6 11.73 

2B3 .. Money Fd Unit 369 lni)9 
51.0 -1.0 Sc] InriXi *7,0 500 
43.4 -0.9 Do Pen fit 4L3 449 .. 

129 7 .. Prop Units (37i ig=-= 129,7 .. 
117.fi Do Accum (2D 110.7 1179 .. 
133.4 Do Pen 127,1 116J 123.4 .. 
10X8 *0.1 Coni'Bnd 99.6 1M9 .. 

AMSV Life Assurance Ltd. 
3 Parlllon Bldgs. Brighton. BX107T3 21917 

WEL3 *0,2 Triad Mao Bud 973} 1039 ,. 
Allan tld Assurance 

AtisMIc Hse, Builnebarst’Sumex. MO-381 SCO. 
U1.5 .. AU-Wcalher Ac 106-0 11L5 .. 
1109 .. Do Cap] Ml 185.4 1103 .. 
999 *0,5 Invest Fnd 100-0 
96.0 .. Pcniloo Fnd 960 

filLO —55.0 AG Bond (29 ■ ['<6 0 
129.0 -1.5 AbbKatPGi29i 1=5.5 .. 
5X9 —XT Sbenley Inr i29) 50.2 . 

10X8 *0.0 DpBqunr 103.4 
30X7 .. Do Money 304 7 .. 
124.0 -7.0 Ret Annuity (Sfi 117 0 .. ' ' 
113.5 .. Trained Ann i33i 113 5 .. 

Prudential Pensions Ltd. 
Holbortj Bars, ECIN XIH. 01-403 0X3 

- ‘ £ 9X7 9.66 .. 
£ 9.95 1U.10 .. 

ipeny £ 17.40 1730 .. 
Betlsnce Hunral Insurance Haclety Ltd. 

Tunbridge Wells. Krot_ 0892=2=71 
J54JJ *4>X Ret Prop Bnd 153 8 .. 

U'jimitu oars. u. ui 

l§5t " Ftted^Int 
1739 .. Property 

H9 I Great St ReSn’xEaFSEpf®”'' 01-554 M 

fi4D -OX KqulCf Bnd 61.3 6X6 " 

117.3 

1A-24 Ma!h7irri?SLdm^,e Gr<,u,,• ox^383B83 
100,6 *0.4 Fixed Interest 96.0 101.u 
66.4 .. FlexlbleFnd 63X 00.4 ..’ 

IMA .. EnidtVFDd 303.4 ^ .. 
IMA -6.6 DoYnd Sot sax toax 
113A .. PeuFDdCap 107.8 11X5 .. 
lux PeoFndAccum lie.4 xiXi .. 

ScnttrahWIdows Fund A Life Assurance. 
9 St Andrew Sq.. Edinburgh. (01-225DSL 
18L6 —153 InY Policy 160.0 185.7 .. 

SUndard Lite Assurance Ce. 
PO1 BOX63.3 GeorSC-SL Edluburith. 031-2357911 

3BX — UnitEUdowm't 5X1 .. 
Kua Life or Canada (CIO Lid. 

2H Cockspur St. SW1. 01-930 5U0 
79.0 *2.2 Maple Leaf i3i 81.2. 

ILLb *0.4 Personal Pros u=x .. 
LUe Assurance Target Ufe Amur 

arget H»e. Aylesbury. Bucks. 
0L3 *0.1 Deposit Inc 

0=96 RH1 
963 101.4 .. 
95X 100.7 i. 
Sl.T 66.4 .. 
77-3 8X0 .. 
M.0 .. .. 
98X 101.0 .. 

103.0 

10LS Fixed Interest 
MO -nj Han Fnd Acc 
MS -M Da Income 

.w.o .. Prop Bnd Inr 
J!S-£ •’ Do Income 

- •_Do Accum _ .. 
5-5 “0-? Rrf Ann Pro Cap 31-1 33.3 
35-9 -0-3 Do Accum 3X3 3X6 

Rroriade Hse. GIoucertuT^***’ 0452 3EU 
.S-3 -03 Trldunt Man 80JI 80.0 
J25-S -A, DoCuirMan M.5 I00.0 •.. 

■*9-5 5° Property 20X0 loa n - .- 
fi« -13 Do Equity 37J 61.0 .. 

*S* JA* DoUlfih Yield 89.0 943 - 
■”>-l Do Money. 97J 102/* .. - 
■■ DoPtSCalFtid 95.0 lOO-O .. 

,A5 „.P° Bauds 32.0 34.0 .. 
BsJO 40X0 Gilt Edged! fl 86.00 .. 

M tonyuge B^^rS»{IlIU,““"e"* 0372 390 
80.0 .. Prop Fnd .T91 89.0. 

3 Way Fnd U9> 83.6 .. - 
Welfare Insurance. 

83.6 

The Leas. Folkestone. Kent. 
104.2 -Khz Capitol-Grwth 
Tax +flx Flexible Fnd 
£9-8 -0.1 lu* Fna 
Sf-2 ^X f^rop Fud 
8L0 *0.C Money Maker 

0303 57333 
104.4 .. 
75.6 
82.7 .. 
95.8 .. . . -; 
8L6 ., .. 

OBthora and Iaipn,,rinfffi Finds 

— Bartlean Manaxert (Jersey! Ltd. - - 
Si Belicr. Jetsry. C.I. 0S34 37TO6. 

.+0-8,EuropH Star 616 633 .SAt 
*»‘"rnaUenal (CklsiLtd-- 

CburehSt.stHeUer.Jereey. (B34 37OTS 
•w-S -J-a Jer Guer G’seas 37.4 33.4 UJ3 

„ _ _ BiviAlaftGrladiayiJenryiUd. 
PO Box 80. Broad St. St Heuer. 

Uulcnrn HM^aa'riSf^dRdf ^“‘01J5B1211 
70.4 -0.6 Bar clay (Hinds 663 60S „ 

iee. 

____Morgan Grosctell Funds. 
23 Gt Win Chester EE, London. EC2. 0t^88 4545 

T13 -L3 top (3) 67.6 7X3 4X0 
32-5 -■ ErainpBTfii 57.0 BJ fiJSQ 
27 A *0.4 Inc 
7X9 -0.0. Ins 

Canada Lite]_ 
6 Charles It 51. London. STW2. 

3121 —3.6 Equity Crvth 273 
4421 .. Retirement t|5 

Cannon Assurance Ltd. 

01-030 6122 

1 ^ vf™?* 8876 
73.fi *1 El fin —in “* • 73.0 *L0 Dn Accum 
.53.0 .. .Do Annuity 

Brandts Ltd. 
36 Feuchundl St. Loudon. EC3. 01-626 6309 
55* .. 0 seas Fnd S 5538 .. 

. Cklrln Bullock Ltd. 
WBtahopwnie. London. ECX 01-283 5433 
S22 Frd 481.0 MO.O X63 
929.0 -X0 Canadian Fnd 468-0 027.0 1-W _ 
ejj-g -j „ Canadian Inv 215.0 243.0* 3-tt~ 

!&8 ^5»SaFnd4I!?:S^S ff 

,*P,,et' U1C48 39*0 

miJSSSSa H.&3|»a. 
iiS E0™^ DM- 18.00 19.00 0 47 

ScS E?” 0 S8lr 37X0 40X0 4X0 
6X99 +0X5 H la pan a J 60.01 63,04 LU 

pn _ 'nsuraw tnSeSUral Lid? 

(BiW 

ReMUisEL 
Weyerhaeuser 
Whirlpool 
mute Motor 
Woo I worth 
Xerox Cp, 
Zenith 

Three 
8X3 

1003 .. _ 
78X +L4 2nd Geo 

1ALS +13 Do Accnm 
«L4 +0-1 Mid It Geo 
8L9 *0.1 Do Accum 
47.8 +L5 D»v Fod 
70 ji iSJ Do Accum 

to., -ox Do Aoemn 
13L4 +L5 Magnum PM 

CmBtiMca 
r 

w 
»4 
1ft 
40V 
SB 

A bitlb! 
Alcan 
Al*. steel 
Astjesto*. 
Bell TeL 
Can. ftp. 0U 
Can. Inv.Td. 
Comlnco 
Conn. Bat. 
Distiller 
mmnrCorp 
Falcon bridro 
Gulf Oil 
Hawker Can. 
Bud. Bay Mis 
Bud. Bay OU 
l.fLC.'Lui. 
Itnonco 
Imp. 00 
inL Pipe 
Maa*.-F«rcan- 
Power Cp. 
Price Bros. 
Royal Trust 
Steel CO. 
Tex. Can. 
Trans. MblQU UV 
Walker H. 3ft 

S3 

3ft 
41V 
28 

W.C.T. 

4JH '440 
23V 23 
CSV 24V 
23 27V 
ft ft 

3ft 29V 
siv a»1 
4-35 4X5 
i*r lft> 
23 23 
lft 1ft 
21V 21V 
73V 23V 
nv 12 
33V 32V 

TV 7V s" a 
23V 23V 
32 - 33h 

39V 

115.7 '+L7 Do — 
30.3 —OX FITS 
3U -OX Do Accnm 
48JI *0-1 Compound 
S8J -0.1 Racorery 
SOA MLB Extra Ylrid 
3L1 40A _ Du Accum 
7SX -4.7 Japan 
37 J -08 Sura tt Get) 

eOA +L4 Tiust** Pod 
B4J +43 60 Accum 
TOA -141 CSarifnati* o 
61A -9.8 P«* no- fij 

4LB smrciai (4) 
2L7 -02 NAACIF 
BOX ■ -is.a Da Accnm 

4L4 404 "DpArttun 
403 .. CMe High inn 
BOB -- DdiAHm. 
JDX -OX 

The*_ 
S-5_KBranch street. _ 

254) *03 Century 
204 +ox Com Cons 
2L9 *03 Dcmonie 
W-4 +OJ Cse lad Power 
BJ< *01 Hundred Sara 
34 HU Inr Gen 
34J +0.3 Da 2nd Gen 

+0-3 Satbu* 
~3 +03 Nat Cans 
B4 -** -Do" D ’ 2nd 

317 «x gat Resources 

75.4 73. K 
BBJ 1B3.7 7X0 
MX GL5 11X8 
77,7 6X0 11X3 
46.5 «.l 1143 
fis-l 73X 1143 
&LS 68.4* SJO 

,7X3 70.5 3X0 
130-0 135.9* 5.46 
144X 151.4 046 
ai aox 
3L0 XL7 

nl Six 9X0 I s ? . tond Book 66& 
29.6 taxi/Lsii kpeeujflior. JTA . 
3DJ 71 n lijw DM -C.S Prop Annuity rjLfi 
erf nx +«.S in* Option Slid hj uu 

A40 -6X4 Hal Calls £ 8.36 

, -^CltrolWenaliiurAugimnSMltD'. 
YriSCfIS ZtrtiZSgmZSS*-0lS4 

® Si 91 
City sf Wsrauioter Acnruce Ce, 

_ OL0846844 x 5X5 5^RhltAorte Rd. Croydon, cao xia. 
LT 'Jlnation Ust worklnBdayDfnuinlh. 
IX i.H J3-5 .. H-mlnmer Culls 413 4X5 .. 

S$:5 Si 

„... . . 1A*4» *03 Inr'Option'Sld 
34.7 3TX X3B ftdXaiMMjftnd 
17j! ifl b 1* 1 Oil -52 Perfornunco * 
27X 29X 4£21 -2.S Balanced tlx.4 117X .. 
— — — 100.0 .. Guarantee IOOjj .. 

BLHeleirtltolff^SStxjSr0™0'' (H.’2827500 
30.0 +0,4 Variable An Acc 204 . .. 
10X .. Dn Ana m.g .. 

. Cornfuil Insurance 

™£35nmaun 

Si ;:.SW g| - - 
94.0 -Xj Min Grwtb .771 84.0 gjJ ’’ 

MX 12^ ^ AhttirooraW. Cr'o,1?^ I,1^« Cn, 
*W MJ £3X4 !H.p .. Lruu-it prtl I 

1 . 

14X9 
14.19 

_ _' 1 m 
MX 35.4 8X1 
MX 4L8 BJ1 

38J^---__Pp an Fed I- 23X 26.5 743 
MyMdajBeniUMi* Mute rmcAtLUU 

1^3 n5- 

sl Lrodon. EC3. 
iS S -J. - 5SL»«S „ 115.0 137.0 .. 

Ma'°f *mAnryf?fP.e C"?.m ^8 ° 83(7.0 — 

.r^S1?... .-Dous1^'lai:- Income l3i 13X 19.4 “JBt 
as 1 

is, 
on w-, -5“*? mwrn*Housl Management. 201Y£,ori» SLDougui. IoM^ 

1-.9 -e.* Aun Sin 1X7 u.5 5.90 

M.S *L3 Manx CCuLUdl 2X3 23J XTO 
tkJ •- - hlani (nt Inc 33.3 3X4* 8.40 
— % ^-2 Pro Aust Ext 32.7 34X 6J» 
ie-3 -d., Sell Grawtil (271 72.8 7X6 

Mfn__ _ MAG Group. 
Ttew QuajJ. TBiw RUL 8C3R 6BQ. 01-636 4»« 
5ri island Fitd 7 . 56X MX* 5-g 
it5 70JS .DoAccum + 71J 74J 1* 
I-?? Atlantic Eip I 1_14 1X9 
1J1 -0.01 AIM * c«l S LOT uo 

— Old court Fund Manner*Ltd. - 
PO B« 58, tit JuUftna Cl Guenwy. 048126331 
S’! -UpldCtEqOJl 34.6 36.6 .. 

14- wtiOtatutfr. tax Bb.5 .. 
»S -OX Smaller Ca'a 90.U 8641* .. 

_ S3 aier Walker Wenwjj 
St-St Heller. Jersey- „ (034 ina 

140,8 +3X Growth la* 140.0 UX6 1,0* 
*55 +1J inn Fnd 44X 46.9 LOfi 

Ml A -0.B Jenoy EuariB' M.5 100X 3.U0 
S tenor irnftTnutMauuumiLtd. _ <_ - O1-63S4300 __ ___ _ 

8BX ;. ; — ■ i^arriramrocc. " ” V'3Sr»ft 
rSSR. ‘ B«WTln3Bli!as.M*.erPlaIvrF^b. ' ntA-sm, | A Growth 1TO1 £7.0 31.1 72 
ifnum. SC*. valuaUoBlilTuraitarurmonM nl-«6Waii TimratTnutUlnuenitoroiHlLU. 

» H 5gi'aS!®SS?!S6irwS« •.J^MssssoiBaafit 
S.0 ii 7X9 ^ 2^ :■ “WSwr 
MX 35.2 7.0!,.--*l?fgSa¥;^5?.,««L*d. _! c „ Jw^^5«m«irwLtii *e!o I t^figgtaUnoSLRuth’Y^coiiilHi.gucha1. H5821 

nr* ?}W 2,5 I. .\rn LrttiFndili 30 6 i* * 
8B.7 7^ £.[ “o :: 

six 41.1 8.13: 6,13 
37.5 40.U 7J3 

UV IB 

r^d:,*ffiJ\.Cd?tn,5,,1,HJaon* »»*»»«« tato-pSloekSpllL 

58 Xe 7.19 

^•IfE|n^5?a *»> «a.lSSo I S^S7^”: Sw"®! 
StViaS?!0**«Pec.Vt“*^nc!:i''TPS: VJ.S1B5 i53.5iMj; canadiun . ___ 

lOl.HOC 11 bl.&9cr. ^ New Yort sio 
hSSSsi ,Dcc.’ £}7S5Bc Tho Dow Jenirt spot_ commodity ss.pn (^7.789) 

S’* cents price Index up 1.71 to j9a.37. Tiro (3S.66):tniupar 
•?r^' m.T- .W- March. CtEl’a- irnurea index wa* np 1.49 10 S77.27- lUGJUe*. 2A.TQ 
-*’c 3*Lj an.jije. The Dow Jones avenges.—Indus- 54.37 153.01). 

-OX Prov In* TW* 
M.6 «L9 Scot Uraa 
40.fi 403 S* curtly Lr 
3X7 -tOJ Shamrock 
MX *0X ftlNd 

-0.8 GidserssI 2nd __ 
^ Xeusasr Piwtteet hrrMtesscrs Lid. 

4B Gcaceehurch Sl ECL IK-G23 43D0 
2J-S -LB 591 Aeeum 05) 2L7 M.l 7X0 

tTrSAtaSSp!-30 
*)ASw5g5-^S,'*ap“^- 

its 40.4 income 

as 

Is 
M irU: as - w 
49h SUk tot | Guardian Beyal Richange 

' TSJ* " ‘ .* ‘ 

SA 36 6 3fiX 38.4 
6.01 gnanuan M»« Exchange Assursuc* Group. 
6.43 , R^l UwdM, EC3. SftTK 
-m' 190.1 -1« Prnn Ri^ri 1 Hi ir*. 

___ UAnge, _ _ 
30X 334 7.05 ! 2SJU -3.0 frnp Biind ' . ' 140.6 1*64 

Pea Man Brads S4 9 ** 
—__ Hambre Ufa Asmcanc*. 
.4 304* 4.5! ! * QLaPBrirlxae.Lroiluti. Wl. 01-4990031 

26X 304 5.71 
U4 184* 8.77 
18.7 194 441 
41-6 <74 6X4 

90 4 +14 Equliy 
U7J _ .. Property 
87.2 +1.0 Managed rap 
94 6 +L0 Do Accum 

Pen Prop top 
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'1834 

122.3 
USX 
155.4 *0.3 Fixed Int Fnd 
lots 
10SU 

Feu FI cap 
Do Ar.rtim 

7.8 6L9 
119." 1274 

VXQ 88X 
6B.B &3.C 

1284 135.7 
1494 U34 
116.0 1223 
13L2 130X 
10U 106 J8 
3D1X 1064 
3G3.7 DB4 

) to Matte SCSI Keller, lenty?^ *3431831 
OM .. Onntusir £ 6.00 *j£ ILOf 
- 95 Do Accum 1 745 7,95 tOB 

' +■* diSol available lu thegca*f*> 
5SeF'a*Ex aB^FtESi? ,lc,d- iPiwirasSg 
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'I2}>ra*>Y«m,>nULl29»3^lwofMn0dayofmDffl, 
U171?- ‘’f iPenth.iSlUat worsing day ot ihoa®* 

i32> 20th u: month.i33i I u duy of FeB. U» 
do* "■mooih. (35>- 
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Auctioneers 
Valuers <5 
Surveyors of 

Factories, 
Plant & 

Machinery 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization & week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings 'Began Sept 30. Dealings End, Oct 11. S Contango Day, Oct 14. Settlement Day, Oct 22. 

s Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 
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ASSOCIATED OFFICES IN PARIS BRUSSELS & AMSTERDAM 

Priet CH'fK im 
oa onlj 

Friday mk TM 

B5>* *1* 

rSSr 3* 

rfi-* 

i9 * 

'IS* 176V -P* 

-:«* 
Wfc -IV 
KiA -H. 
80 -It, 
m -i 
•ft -iv 

;-T*» -l»a 
5TH 
«3V -Va 
»* -l«i 
46 B-llg 
TPt -1H 
41*. -11, 
<P, -31, 
(A -A 

1 * 

! 

WL<%~ 

5! 

-a 

it" 

-M0 35.8 4ft XXL 
■Hi* 1L7 M3W 

41 2.7 1£X* XL 
4Jj Iftta 7ft* Tft 
., 35ft 33ft* 5.7 

-1 5.7 14ft Sft 
-3 5JL 18ft* Sft, 
-Ha 4.6 15ft* S3 

9m xa 38ft* 3.7 
4.6 18ft* Sft 

-X Oft 35ft* 3ft 
•a 3.9 157* 3-4 

3ft 7ft* 5X 
43* O.B 30ft- SB 
4ff 4A JSft* 3.7 

50 -T MlftTM 
BS ' 43. 4ft 14.0* 3J 

rut .-s sj»4aix; 
530 * ... S5X 6ft 4ft 

I 98 +3 U M1.. 
I OB 44 7ft.10.fl* Sft 

48 . 48 Sft 8ft*ll3 
' 48' '4© -U M P 
220 • 9.7 51* 2.8 
4T 41 M M*U 

' 340 48 34 X 10,7 2.6 
51 ' 41 3ft ITft* Sft 
48 48 4.9 10-T 7.4 

127 422 IT U W 
i 38 41 18 7ft Sft 

3SS ftl MU 
8191, H, 140. 7J11.7 

on .. . ±s saisx 
449ft 2.8 33X 

ip -9 ixa 7a-u 
210 19J HIM 

|H -5 7.7 1XS* 4J 

: la -ns i7"i jx/t sx 
; 208 41 U 3.5 .. 

54- -a sft'cjrsft 

ata 
u 
M 
8.7 
fctl 

fix 
ka 
aa 
Sft 

_mo 
A3 23.1*13 
4.7 13-7* 3,7 
SJ 1U*U 
40. 133*8,7 
7.1 HI 2.7 

SOILS* 4ft 
Z« 8X* 8.7 
Mm: 

ks 

Ha £8 9X*Jjft 

* ^ li*g. 
5 axuift 

*?. sj «5U 
-1 3JMX.0* 9-7 
46 30 70 5.6 
.. UtfU* 4.4 

■H 2.0 W 6.1 
JSft 0.4 TO 

"43 '3.6 1X1* «.« 
-41 E0- 90 80 
-8 130 7.4* 0-0 

To flouo 
»-l 40 8.7* B.0 

47 3,7ft J3.r 83 
49, 40 300* 6.6 
43 40 300* 6.7 
14 U> 130*3X3 
43 Ul UU 

20 8.6* 3ft 
XT 3X3 2.7 

Bft IBft 2.4 
■4-6 233* 5.6 
43 290 33 
535150* 60 

30 14-6 3.9 
B.1 16.0* 93 

03 140* 4.7 
40 10.0 5.4 

! ijpyw 
' 3090.000 
- 1.539X00 
i 4.936000 

i fflS.000 
4.964.000 

233.1b 
4JH1XQ0 
X0=3J>04 
X9I3XM 

849300 
lliOni 

LtCCflOO 
U.lm 

1007.000 
1017.000 
XSUXOO 
1.23J.H0Q 
X1M.OCO 

-Vi 1— 
l.SM.nw 

U7.UO0 
15.4m 

UUXOO 
3.737.000 
U05.0M 
r.ooo.ooo 
U97J»a 
3.046.000 

=4 Om 
72UX atou 

963.480 
704.000 

211.601 
90.0m 

9.202.000 
G9.&H 

SGDftm 
1.018X00 
7.066jwn 
7JKOJWO 

10.1m 
1.848.000 
3,523.000 
C.700.0UQ 
r.,402.000 
6-0*3.000 
1 journo 
1,302.000 

836.000 
642 JWO 

20.3m 
3.W0.000 
1.43a mo 

99.1m 
2J33.W0 
3.168.000 
3J17.0M 
3,409X00 
2.683.000 
1.730.000 
458X000 
4.444.000 
LOW .ooo 
X344JSW 

4=8X00 
3.646.000 

630.064 
320.000 

2.415.000 
71-06.006 

956.000 
1.400.000 

961.000 
9,765.000 

430.000 
3 J34.000 
XS7B.OOO 
X535JM0 

940.000 
849,000 
387.000 
4X«ra 
aUhn 
20.4m 
14Jlm 

300,000 
298.00$ 

3-2=1.000 
4.8M.OOO 
1,280X00 
Xllti.OOO 
X993.000 

670.000 
1,253X00 

443.000 
2Z3m 

4.663.000 
2X35000 
1J1BX00 
2JB5.000 

74AOOO 
2X41X00 
X098JDOO 
X730JHW 

540.000 
750DOO 

4JBOJJOO 
4JU.000 

19Jm 
X564.000 

439.000 

400.000 
XI66-000 

430.000 
432.000 

1484.000 
12.6 m 

3.408.000 
isoojno 
XWKtOQO 

294.000 
UB7.000 
UU7.000 

6801*00 
XLSm 

Ren Kick Grp m 
Rcvcrlrx 37 
Romnwo 10 
RpjtNIc Panes :i7 
Bmm Cement 40 
RiwdA Eajr k 
Ttlrhardx ± WaH 4S 
Rich'D-Merrcli S&t 
Rtcfaardaons V. 2 
Hinm xn Jt s. =0 
nix o. 4 
Robb Caledon 4o 
R'ann Remol, 7* 
Roc tic are Grp 2S 
HoSla-R Motors 31 
Kuliner Hide, 20 

UO A Id 
RncBlO HJdss B 
Xoldlll IM, 
Rotaprint 21 
Rclhzmu Tut V li*4 
RWort Ltd 32 
RmitledficftK 44 
Rosnirre Mao 43 
ROVton Hotel* 40 
Royal wore, so 
Royal Sow Grp 3? 
Rnn Grp 20 - 
Rubber Etna 26 

XIO.VT 
R.wM-TrsdM-3 
S & U Mores 
5GB Grp 
SKF'B* 
satah Ttabcr 
Salmbmp J. 
Ft Gchain 
Sate Tflaor 
Samuel H. 

Do A 
Saatfesnuz G« 
Ronderion Ear 
San Em 
Savoy Hotel T 
Scape Gro 
ScholM G, B. 
Scotcroe 
Scoiia ln» 

■A* 24 
24*1 

H. 212 

SeotilEh TV*A* 26 
Inn J. 15 
bant lintr lav 87 
kriK E. 9 
Seeled Motor 26 
score Hldee 22>, 
Sectirlrar Grp 80 

Do XV MS 
Seiuncr 5*rv gs 

Do A 65 
Selin court 6>x 
Sena Suear 29 
Senior ebe 0>i 
Seek 34>l 
Shinaon ro 
Shaw Carpet* 16 
ShawP 13 
She meld TwM 27 
saellebear Price 2L 
Sherman X 8 
Sldlaw Ind 46 
Slebc Gorman 97 
SIcnusen Hunt 23 
Stennde Vjo Cn £70 
MlraUdnc 20 
Simon Knc 60 
Bunpson X 45 

Do A 40 
SkvtdileT 31 

DO A 30 
minima Grp 22 
Email A Tldmas 39 
Smnllihkh' Knit 15 
Smith A Neph =8 
Smith W. R. 250 
Smiths lod ms 
Sm unit 68 
Sobraale aa 

Do NV 18 
Solid tore Lav 30 ■ 
Sthma-Evani 35 
Sparrow G. V- 60 
Spaar A Jackna 49 
Spear J-W. 8* 
Spenoer Getn 13*3 
Spencer G. a 
Spencer TAB SO !pillar* as 

olrax-Sarco 74 
Sptrdla 34 
Spotaier Bad 31 
Sprecktey C. 20 
Suits Potts 75 
Static mi 26 
Stag Pornlttm 44 
Stanley A* G. 44 
Stann erlan da 28 
Etamrood Radio 15 
Stavdeylntl 44 
Steel Bros 195 
Steelier Co w 
stdobonr IB 
Stephen J. 27 
Stevt ft U BO SB 
SlttJbe C, ft Co 5 1 
saevimd R. Grp 30 
Stucklake Hides 10 
StortoJ- ftSon 48 
sum ahni 63 
Stone Platt 33>t < 
Storey Bros 25 
SioibertftPitt d» . 
strons ft Haber 40 < 
Slurla G. 8 
SumnerF. 6 < 
Sunbeam W*«y 15 
SutclVIa fi'man 34 
Swan Hunter 63 

863.000 
42536,000 

1 3.288.0 m 
34.7m 
49JBI 

218.000 
18Jjn 

ooo 
ooo 

2121m 
7B.0m 

3702100 ( 240JJ00 
2(433.000 

325m 
7,58X000 

urn 
66.4m 

46X000 
,2302100 

BB21m 
3290,000 

2S5.000 
24.8m 

„ 275m 
W20.000 

311-2 M 
7.017.OO0 

XUm 
30X000 

XfOP.OOO 
30 Jib 

3-409.000 
350.000 
982.000 

1 X3442U0 
X288.0M 

I 46.7m 
X03S2B0 

Refill 
2*8.000 
as.ooa 

52 Jm 
,7002)00 
66X000 

6&3m 
s&zajm 

603.CQ0 
7.02X000 

44.6m 
SBSJm 

| 3,996.000 
335m 
2X5m 

X34X0-K) 
X237 80CI 

918.000 
3.9=1.000 
1.0242X10 
1.796.000 
2.885.000 
1.088.000 
OJ50.000 
9566.000 

„ 3.7=0.000 
7J. ! 3T.«m 
X7 659.000 
6.6 3.178.000 
1-S 633.000 
3-1 9662100 
3.1 1.125,000 
7A 2.4002)00 
4.6 4.036,000 
3.6 680.000 
4J 514.000 

XTTl.una 
2.644.000 
sjaxm 
X287.000 
X029.000 

17 In 

X703.000 
3J2X000 
xaeo.000 

e«.a)0 
J MJ* 
4.950.000 
9,040,000 

6932)00 
4JM2U0 
X8022W 
2,348,000 

8982100 
USMUO 

U4m 
3J04J300 

540.000 
000.000 

42222,000 

-4.Uri.OO0. 
X100. OOO 
ZJ36.000 
4.7J4.0OO 
XI79.000 
X18&O00 
3.643,000 

584.000 
2JQ62H0 

M -4m 
J252100 

XSS7JM0 
1.280,000 
X3T92W 
10512)00 
1.619.000 

56.6m 
1.343.000 
X342JU0 
3^73,000 
4,48X000 
2.1192)00 

. 337.000 
3.388,000 
2.91X000 

4.4 X 193.000 
4-0 7J59.000 
« 3.T34.M0 
5t 8CB2XI0 
4.B 1282)10 
41 3J69.000 
3-6 83S.OOO 
3J 986.000 
25 3J8B.000 
3J X4852H0 
M 6.407,800 
XG 2132)00 
4.7 1230,000 

Taco Ltd 30 
TPT 23* i 
Taked* ptiQ 
Tarmac Ltd rTB 
Tate ft Lyh> lit 
Taylor Pallia 33 
Taylor Woodrow » 
Tc! elusion 18 

Do A 25 
Tdephoiw Rent 65 
T'loo 25 
Textured Jersey 9 
Thames Ptyva 20 
Thermal Syod 27 
Ttaommn Ore 73 
Thomson T-XIno _45 
Thorn Electric 103 

Do A . ms 
Thuryer Harder 6 
Tilbury com 13a 
TiUlOK T. 36 
Time Products 41 
TUaffhur Jute so 
Tobacco Sec TSt 122 

Do Dfd E»s 
Tomkins 2. IX 12a 
Tooial 3 
Taxer Kenuloy 25 
TrnJilffnr H Inv 26 
Trefford C'pets 21 
Tnuu Paper 36 

.. Transport Dor 32*i 
TtstIr & Arnold 30 
Trlenco 3*j 
Tri co villa 29 
Trident TP 'A IS 
Triplex Pound 30 
Trust Hse Forte 56 < 
Tnnex , 34 
Tube inwert 106 
Tunnel Cem *B* 67 
Turner B. » 5 
Turner Hawaii S2 
Turner 2! Iff 27 
Turrlll 32 
VDS Grp 46 
GX Optical SC 
u 0 Textiles 2tfz < 
Unicorn lnd 40 < 
Unlesto. 27 
Unilever 158 

Do NV .CO 
Vnltecb .. « 
Did aixcuit 31 i 
VBIl Grp 29 
Uid aty Mere 17 
utd Ru 37 
vtd cm Ind id 
Did New* _ 230 * 
Uld SdentlHO 32 
Velar Ud 24 
Vanloaa 27 
Venecia; Tlj 
VeroeuclnB Ref IS 
Vclco £ 24 
vibroplant 62 
Vic errs 80 
vua-Tex 20 
v taper 66 
v Ribbons ' if 
WGt . as 
Wade Potteries is 
Wsdkiu SO t 
Waffon ind eo 
Walker ft Homer 12 
walker C. ft W. eo 
Walker one .. 232 
Walker J. Gold 38 « 

Dp .W M t 
Wahnelov Bury U 
Ward ft Gold 38 
Ward T.W. 31U 
Wardle B. 94 
Waring ft Gillov 38 i 
Warren J. 135 
Warriafftm T. 22 
Waterford Glacs 16 
u'atu Blake 82 
WMnreU 38 
Webster* Pub 11 
Weir Grp 25 
Wellman E» u 
WetUniokPds 33 
W Cum silk 17** 
W Board MlUe 25 
WecUBnd Air 25 
Wesum Pharm 35 
Weyburn Eng 70 
WhalUoffR "■ 0 
W-shear Dirt 68 
wh'lock Mar 30 
WhHSDh 46 
whevay Watson 9 
White Child as 
wnitecyan 83 
WMieiey BSW 30 
Wholesale Hit 3t 
WlffWl H. 70 
Wiealnc C. S. u 
lVUklns ft Hit 35 
Wllklai'n Maxeb 96 

Do Vm. CucV £86 
Wtni nudetm M 
Wota J. CantllT 25 
wills G. ft sona 33 
Vllniot Breeden 20 
Wilson Bros 14 
Wlmpry G 46 
Wlmt Ind 15 
U'lnsor Newien 80 
Winer T. 19 
wyw Hughe* 42 
Vr Tjoim Brotun gr 
Womb veil Fdry 13b 
Wood Bnsiow 51 
Wood 5. W. 33 
WoodW. 31 
Wood Hall Ttt 30 
Wootuead j. ss 
w-dh'ie RixaOu 19 
Wooiwonh 34 
Worth Bond as 
Wrlffhion V. it* 
Wyou w Hides Z* 
Yarrow ft Co 83 
York Trailer 33 
Younhal C*pu 50 
voune R. mus 06 
Zauns 30 • 

3 iolKi- 4.5 
6JUG.7* SJi 
5J W.l* XI 

[ 3.00 5.1* 5 5 
6-3 lad 3J 
7.4 It J* 41 
5.2 12.D* 4.4 

?i*l S.5 23JC 
5a* 24.4* 4- 
3JM2.7* 4- 
0.3 TJ 7 4 
S JbtXl* 4J* 
а. 5b 72 4-B 
59 :u* C O 
5.3 ’.dS 52 
2Jbl!J* 54 
2 IhM.l* 4 J 
3.5U6.5* 2-1 
1.1 7.9* 12 
4.0 17 ~ 4 3 
2.2K8.4* I S 
1J 3-5* 3J 
4.9 in tr 7.1* 
SS. 32 k* =•* 
*i.7 2S.C* 4.S 
5 II 6.3* 4 3 
3 S R V .14 
3.0 29.£_3 J 

X6 llJt**3!5 
3J.* P 9* 4.5 
2JP13-1* 7J 

2 X4 25Z 2.7 
1J 16.1* 4-S 
S.4ht0J 4.9 
222 2.71*1.6 
1.7 7.6“ 2J> 
б. 0 7.0*10.9 

6X7 4.6 6 5 
5.7 9J* X5 
G.S 6.6* 4 X 
0.5 6.1* 4.7 
3.3 3.5* 5.7 
4- 9 25.9* 4 J 
7J 22.1)* 5J 
0.7 XP"'3H 

! 5-5 : :A- 2.5, 
102 33.C* .-.1 
X3 1X4* 5 0 
5 J 33J* 2.7 
2J 13.7* X3 
..I .. * 2-2 

6.3b 0.4* 5.2 
XSnlTJ* X3 
5.6 21 J* 33 
2.6 21.6* 4.7 
3.0 2 J 14-3 
2-0 2415.2 
3SZ 4.8 7JS 
3J 53) 75 
XO 15J* 4.2 
5.1 28.6* 39 
1J 12.4* 4.4 
2.5 1S.0 4.4 
XI 5 5* 9.9 
LS IT.** 2.9 
02 16J* 6.4 
4J 1G.0* 5.4 
3A 14J* 3.0 

a'i 14 "s* i j 
5.8* 5.4 

J 10.7* Xt 
70S 10.0 .. ' 
2J =0-0 3.2 
B.0 ISA* 4.B , 
■LS 10.7 6J 
4J 12.0 6A , 
4.6 14 J* 43) 1 
4.6 15.4* 33 : 
S3 12.0 4-0 | 
5.3 1X5* U 
2jS 17.8 3.1 
XS 0 J* 7 J 

2X2 7J*AT 
7J 12.0 3J 
8 J 21.8 6JL 
2-L 10.4- &3 
xi lojrsj 
4.5 16.0* 0 J 
3.7 10JS* X5 
U 9.7*17 
5- 0 10-2* 35 
2.6 3 J* 4.0 
X3 10.6 75 
3A 112* 5-3 

3X0 118* 3.4 
15 27.7* 5.3 
64 BA* 4J 
19 262! 3J 
X9 (k5 41 
16 261 -- 
BJi 8.7_ 
3.1 1X8* 229 
73 17.8* It 
73 17.0*1X0 
16 115* 51 
321 7J* 9.4 
72SUT.0 3J) 

3X3 7«*1X1 
6.7 213 43 
12 17* 42! 

02a 3.0 .. 
2J BH*4.« 
..e .. 06 

43 93* 3J 
2X8 2223* 18 

iTiSSSS 
30-6 176 14 
54 110*34 
14*174* 14 
34 38-0* 3.3 
13 234 XS 
54 94* 5 J 
72*3X5*2.5 

"9 15*1 24 
* -X XI 18.0* XT 
-20 24 04 .. 
■W 10.1 326* 44 

> -4 24-5 2X7 64 
.. U 166* 5.7 

-2 6.4 6.7* 5.0 
+2 X3 74* 46 
-*■2 14 B6* 36 
45 6.1 2X1* 8.7 
+3 17 6.7* 66 
-X . 

13 264* 2.7 
“0 3IHH14 36 
-14 6.7b 96* 6.4 
-13 84 276* 3.7 
46 76 7.6* 36 
+5 7 8 7.7* 19 
.. 065136 .. 

1 -10 226 384* 3.0 
.. 44 UD- 16 
.. XT 422* 17 

j! 35.6 124 li j 
■+10 486 9.7 144 
-H, 10 10 J* 4-3 
4*3 26 156* 36 
■♦2 3.0 U(4* 36 
41 3JS 20.0 
.. 3.7 17.4* 34 

41 54 146* 3.6 
-H* S6 11.7 6.4 
41 3.9 10.0* 16 

!s 729 44 
SB17.4* 4.6 

34 186* 26 
'■Ht U4 19.6 3.9 
-4 2.5 10.3* 5.4 
■*a 23 3 14 0* 4 1 
45 114 16.7* 4.7 

—. XO 116* 36 
48 I12T U4* 14 

3.9 146 44 
1X7* 11 
2X9* IS 

46 84* 5.0 
206“ 36 

56 34.7* 46 
.. 3 0 13.4“ 5.C 

-20 113 7.B 36 
■+*» 62-6 64 5A 
42 86U36* 66 
43 3-4 106* 4.4 

AJ 214* 3.1 
14 76 36 

^ 15 24-7^ Bw* 

-if 3X2 1X2* S3 
.. 36 16.0 BJ 
.. 12 136* 2.0 

46 186* XT 
41* ..*0_8 
.. 686 554. 3.6 

« 4.: 37.000 
i 502.01)0 
• 2.710.000 
1 1607.000 

640.000 
G2F..UM 
MT.noo 

i 4.CXT.IVH 
.641.1)00 
730,000 
644m 
13.000 
SP.DOO 

24kD.*k» 
3.440.1V*) 
24=600 

ClwlInnRo Crrp 07 
I'Saaerr*- Pone =*1 
I'EDiErrliii- Grp .= 
Ch..rTcrLind =5 
C I'm >!c Nik u*ii. 
C.-riaGuc.’: :u 
HmG? Mm: T'i ::o 

pn :m 
Djlgev : ;n 
L-aonay Da- =0 
Mn Ind HldffS 7 
R4aKr KllS 2« 
Emm 4 Grn 
K Fiaanrc 4= 
Fanu r*ur. « 
nLeroy im- 
GnodcDiMCiD 17 
Ha«7in rJ* 
Hoihlyn *A* 2B 
Incbcape 1ST, 
lnreminent To is 
Jciul )rn =5 

Du Dfd 7 
Kitahu Co 13 
Law I'ca carp 48 
Llordf ft Scot 33 
Ldn ft Kuril Sect 3 
Ldn ini ft Gen Sl'a 
Ldn Scot Fin *8 
Ldn l id Inr 44 
Maneon fin SSI 
Warm R p, ns 
Mercantile Crdt 22 
Sloorsaie Urrc 14>i 
NWC Jnvnr 13 
Nash J. K Sera 3ft 
New World, 3U 
Ileal Estate sft Sna 
iiKuriilKC u 
lime lurbjr 51* 
Salih Bros IK 
Trail ft Ascncr -u 
T-indaQ (1 Hn £6h 
V Id Dnnj Tic im 
lirmnir n*i 
Wastm Fm cs 
Writarn hel 23 
Yule Cello ZL 

e-5 7.7b 7.9 5 4 
0.7 T.i* 76 

43 4 5 14 2 44 
.. 4.9 19.0* 4.7 

4t‘i . 
.. 1.S 1C. 4* 2 u 

-2 136 11.2*11.-* 
43 236 12.Ml.fi 

• -1 17.4 lu^ IF 

XUM4J* 2.1 
42 XT J1.«P .. 

-s' i-9 ii!s* ij 
.. T.r.bifi.T- 5.0 

-2 2.i) 29.7 2 4 
-1 2.1 ri.3 T.F ..f .. .. 

« *3 1 W T.S 96 
♦IT 0.7 5J* 46 

. 1 2 65* 86 
-2 5.2 39.0 25 

41 5 3 11.0 11.2 
.. 46013.0 4.4 
.. 2 2 10 0* 4 4 

-1*1 36032.6 2.0 
-3 15 196 2.7 
♦2 4 8 105* 96 
—5 4 9nl7.9* 8.7 
-1 B 20236* 14 
43 46 20-5 2.0 

t .. 3.4 96 6-9 
.. 1 9 146*10.9 
.. r-nbiBi 27 
.. 2.1 7.7*17.8 

• *20 29 7b f 6 13.9 
>3 H.*012.9 UJ 
—4 2.9 3.8* 9.4 
-3 520296* 22 
>2 5.1 ll.K 105 
..404 7.1 .. 

-1 4 2021.1* 9A 

H (INSURANCE 

28 3m 
12=0.000 

146m 
2642m 

52 Jm 
1730.000 

160m 
B76m 
»6m 

,239.000 
O. 476,000 
P. 3;-«.lWi 

192m 
■4.0m 

F.039.r«0 
332m 
ilkm 
15. dm 
5U.0UU 

m 
406m 

2.902.000 

1613m 
i-.iAjm 
CJTl.WJO 

100.3a 
36.3m 
11.7m 
76.4m 
23 6m 

4L330.0H) 

Bovrlnff 26 42 
Brea mall Beard 65 *10 
Brttemslc 78 ♦; 
Com Union 91 *3 
Easle Star 56 
EcontnulL- 275 .. 
Equity ft Lav 80 43 
Grn Accident 7k 42 
Guardian Royal 2I»* *4 
Halford Mtcad 70 >5 
"Heath C. r_ 200 
IlflEff Rublnsoa 61 42 
Uoudcn X 40 -l 
Lcaj) ft Uen 70 -*5 
Leslie ft Uudwin 41 46 
Linda* ft 2Un 59 -« 
Hallhrwn W*soa H. 1= 
Minet itldgs as ♦! 
Orl.m 75 
Peart lid 
FtBtnic ;ut 
Fn-v Ijfe *A* =i 

Do A lit 7= 
Do B 73 
Do B Br 72 

Pmdenilal 71 
Refuse *A* 2=« 

Do B 07 
Royal 350 
Scds. Forbes 222 
stcnhnoM 3S 
bun Alliance 207 
sun Lire 41 
Trjde Indem'ty 120 

350 
122 49 

.IS 41 
=07 47 
41 44 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

32.0m Aberdeen Tret 54 -2 4.7 8.7 ISJ. 
U37.00O Acorn Sera‘Cap* 28 43 . 

516.000 Do Inc 39 G.DM5.4 9.0 
4SJm Alliance Trnst 96 -2 7.1 7.4*18.7 

267B.006 Amer Tran JM* 15 30.4*196 
24.0m Ans-Amn- sees 44*2 -1 2.8 6.4 10.8 

693.000 Anglo lot lire =0>2 41 3.4 16.7 0.1) 
"TSB-IMO Do .US 36 411* . 

G-235.0W) Anglo Scot 22 -1«2 26 02163 
3660.000 .Uhbourne 4W; fh .. 3.3 3.2 22.2 
X787.O0O Aihdawn Inr 5U<i -3>i 3.6 7.5 !£.? 

GOO600 ABCHedonai 20 -3 . 
<£72.000 AtUnat* Assots SC -3 26 4.6 .. 

395m Atlas Electric 26>z ->1 16b 8.513.0 
375.000 AinlHBity lnv 30 .. 22 75 9.7 _ - __ 30 

9.873.000 Bankers lnv 29a ->a = GMU2-13.4 
XM8.000 Berry Trurn 24 .. U5k 3.5 34J 

20.6m Border ft Stbrn 234 41-z G.4 5.G 2X9 
7.S73.WX) Brit Am ft Gan 17)* 41, 2.7 95 14 8 

20.1m Brit Astett TR =4>« 44* XP5 75 22. 
XOCC.P0D Bril Emp See 9a .. 0.6 1X0 X 

33.9m Brit Invest 74 -2 4.7b 85*20.8 
9J73G.OOO Brit ttles ft Geo 95 .. 6-5 6.0*20.5 

.. 22 72 9.7 
*4j = GUIUWX4 
.. U5b 3.8 34J 

411* G.4 5.B 2X9 

0.6 1X0 X. 
4.7b 62TM.8 

... CS 6.0*20.5 
g.725.ooo Broadsimia Sfl -3 39 6.91J.2 
s.6«.«m Brunner » 4i 36bl0.0ii.d 
2.450.000 Btyrsurt Tnff 25 -2 2.4b 0.7 lb-4 
4.410600 L’LRPlhV 3H* ■** 3.6 52=2.0 

566m Cable Trust 67 -** S2o 7J 15.8 
X710.DOO calm ton SS .. B6 6.1 232 

20.0m Caledonia IDT 124 *5 6.6 T.GW4 5 
gjCf.ooo Caledonian Tit, 32 +1 32 5.7-26.7 
XCIX000 Do B 29 42 .. 
X81X0OO Cannon St S; r .. xn 35.6 .. 
6,44X000 Capital ft R*aB 49 • -2 4.6b 0.4* .. 

S5XD00 Do S . 43 • -3 . 
4,621.000 Cardinal Hid’ K -2 5.7b !>■? .. 
s.Ma.ooo carnal in* w .. a.4 u.3-236 
p.oceOOO Cedurlnr =?> =* ; 2i£-2 
9.G3X0OQ Chanerillc fcr M fa .. 441 X3^!7 3 
■SAT9.000 Charter Trust 23 .. 3.0 K.71X5 

160.000 City ft Grace 20 .. Xft W)S2 
164.000 Do Conr 20>* d, . 

152m aydndalc Jar 30*; -4 XG 5.3 32A 
41.000 DO B 30 44 .. .. ... 

6.555.00 ; Common MW X»« 4Ht 89.0 4.T1M 
11.6m Coni ft lnd GO -3 56 7-9*38,5 

205.000 Corporate Guar 14 Ih ..- 

3H* 4J* 3.8 52 =2.0 
G7 -A* 620 7.616.8 
SS .. 66 C.l 232 

124 *5 6.6 7.P24 5 
32 41 3-5 5.7*36.7 

5.7b h.7 .. 
3.4 63*335 

3J00.000 CTOSSfrtam 33 
1.040.000 Cumulus 29 

557.000 Delia IO» 371* 
223X000 Drrby TSt *JHc* 8P* 
2.850.000 Dt) Cap OS 

254.000 DO Dfd 71 
20.4 m Drayton Coca G7»a 
3S.Hn Uo Premier HI 
112m Drej'fusTrtiki 420 

423SJMO Dundre ft Xdn 25 
X3S9.000 E ft tv l» =G 

3.0 9J13.8 
22 6.0 34.5 

.. 33-4 U5-3 10.1 

20.4 m Drayton Coca G7»a ■“* 4Ab 7JT26.0 
3S.2a Do Premier HI -3 6.9 72-2X5 
11 Urn Dreyfus TrUM 420 .. 
39200 Dun lire ft Xdn 25 >1 X5UD2 152 
59.000 Eft IV Ini =G ♦! 1 4 627Z3.6 
24.9m Ldln ft DlUideo K -U* 3 9 72 .. 
=3.7m EdWhurjUi InT «?2 “2** «5.9 S.l ln.4 

5,303.000 Elec ft Chi 301 .. 12 4AMD.4 
4J*35JW* Embankment 32 .. 2.6 B.613.7 
4,75X000 End ft- CaldonW 23. ~4 S 8 8 9 16 5 

11.4m Eng ft X York 31'j .. 23 73 1P.I 
6.450.000 Eng ft SroLUkh 78 -1 4.4 5.(P24.S 
12342W l>n B 7m -1 03 D3 .. 

16.Um Estate Duties 133 -7 202h 7.9*173 
3J2J.f«0 First Reinvest W -7 SJ 69*20.9 

10.4m Flm Scot Am 36 -1* 3.1 6.7 18.5 
8.454.000 Hag Inr S2>* ft .. =3 XS 3I.N 

41-Pm Foreign & Cotnl 64 -1 3.4 53 25.9 
1350.000 Ut Japan inr 39 -2 X2 CT2I.R 
2.644.000 Gen Funds 'Orf* 54 -2 42 7.7 27.3 

985.000 DD Conr 45 -2 
6.379.000 Gen Inr ft T&U 42 -4 
3.4M.OM Crn .Scenivh 40 
XbU.Ooa Glendernn XS • .. 
2339.000 Glcnraurrar =T -= 

3D0.IWO Do B DrU 26 -1 
38.2m Globe Truie 40’i -2 

P.WOJWO nw-enEuru 43 
** "RB.000 Grange Tnwt 29 

4.0 9.9*14 0 
19b S.7*13.1 
3 a 8.6 lb n 
1.8 6.5 25 0 

a'lib 8 6*14.0 
X7h 8.7 57.3 
22 7 4 )7.k 

5).6m Great Northern 4=t* 441* 43U0.113.3 
J.Stffl.POO Gmo.'dar ■ 39 41 
1.718.000 Gresham Hso 43 -= 
3337200 Gresham Inr 39>* 4)1 

20.9m Guardian 28 
5.6=3.000 llnmbraft *A* 48 
5274.000 Do B 38. “1 
4JWJ9.000 Barrros 2)1* -2 

24.7m BJU P. IBV 53 42 
4.879.01*] Hume HldgS ‘A’ 28 -2 
1354.000 Do B 29-2 

3u.7m Indus ft Genenl 39 ~ 
106.1m Intern at lur 31 

3.0W.OOO invest In fuc so *i 
243m InrTrtCorp 78 -5 
19.4m lorCapTrw 25 -)* 

4.400.000 Jardme Japan '46 
X543.OO0 Ji-racy Bar S« 

321.000 Kellork RlilffS 5>a 
IS.Dm Lake View Inr 35 -1 

B.139.000 Xdn A HWjTODd 42 •-3 
6.7=0.000 Xdn ft Montrose TO -S 

39 41 1.3 3.2 41.1 
43 -= 4-5 10.4- 5-2 
Iff* 4)1* 2.1 19.lt* 4.9 
28 -** X3 7.3*15.7 
48 .. 6.0 12.4*23.1 
38 “1 . 
2H* -2 XU 0.2*15.0 
55 42 G.4bll.9*lLA 
=8 “2 43 1X7*13 J 

->4 1.6 H.615.4 
*a> 5-5 7.9 15J 
*1 2.0 3.9*45J 
“5 li.1 7.7*18.0 
-J* 3.50 8 01X0 
.. 0.7 1JST3.0 

X9 5.7-Cti 
3.7k 6.7rtB.O 

. 4.6b 6.5 21ft 
«S"5| 13ftm l.daAPloi-TU 4Pl • -1W 3.4B S.r .. 

12JbU.T* 4.7 
44 2LX 13-®* 4.7 
-a 4.7 aft- 2ft 
41 4ft a.6 3ft 
+1 X3 13.8 lift 
.. 3ft 14.0* 43 
.. 3.4 9ft 4ft 
.. Aft IX 0* 5ft 

43 20.7b 17 ft1 8ft 
4>a 2.0 16.B 2ft 

1ft Sft* .. 
•a 6ft XT- 6.4 
•. 3ft Eft* 5.4 

S.S 9.5* 33 
-4 23ft a.6 Sft 
-4 6ft lT.C 17 
4*4 Sft 17ft 4.0 
.. 3.7 17ft 3.B 

-a 4.5 15.9* 3.8 
46 3X1 lift 4ft 
-■» 4 J 19.5* Sft 
-a xo eft T.i 
♦« 3ft 4.1* 9ft 
41 < « 1X7* 7ft 
... Oft 7ft 4.6 

-f* Sft 22ft* 3ft 
xsniaft* xi 

+1 3.4 JOJ* 4ft 
-** 2-3 1X2- 6ft 
-1 3ft 38ft* 5.0 
-!> 3ftbl4ft 4.0 
■ffl X9 U.r Sft 
■H 7ft lift 8.7 
-1* Oft 8.T 5ft 
.. 03 lift* 4ft 

“V 5ft 12ft 3ft 
*4» 0.7b 8.1* 5.0 
-1 4ftblX4* 14 
“1 6.7 10.5* 3ft 
.. 3.7 1X4* XT 

-I 8.D 17.r Sft 
-fl Eft 7ft .. 
.. 1ft 16ft* T.4 

42 3 A 9.6* 1.7 
-4 10.7 11,1* 4ft 
.. 1009 15ft .. 

42 0.8 1.9* 2ft 
.. 1-6 SJ 6ft 
.. 1.7 5ft* 4.1 

Ji 3.7 18.7* 2A 

5S.IHJ0 Ldn Elec A Gen 33 “2 
450.ID9 Xdn Intercnni 4! I .. 

8.4GLD90 Xdn Merch Sec =0 -4 
=.103,(VO DO cap 20 -1 

Ldn Prti Inreit =3 
r JTS.<K-0 Lila Scut Amar 50 4L 

U Gat Lan Trust ini 
ft.TK'.nno Melbuurne iTen 61 -l 

a 5m .Wrrrintlle Inr S3 >3 
12ftm Mrrebanic Trtllt 24 
14.7m Monk* Inr 19 41 

3.T10.IKK) Nelson Fin ISO 
fl.NM.COO New Cnarl Pum 34 -1 
3SS3M) :iev Throff ‘Inc* 9 -1 
I.GEO.Lttl Da Cap 33 ~3 
7,857.WW North Atlantic 45 -L 

lxum Northern Amer 39 -l 
1,<39.000 Northern Sec 40 “I 
3008.000 Dll A AiSOclalCd 271* 
6.tax000 Pen Hand 39 -2 

=irt.U00 Porffolio Int 4 -2 
1,0.009 PTogreuftTe Sec 145 s 
--- Prop Inr A Fin 27 

.. Sft 10.2*14.5 
4L 4.6b 9.1 14.5 
.. K2 9.2*14.2 

-l 3.7 G.1*=3.A 
>3 X4 3X9*11.9 
.. 2.5b 9.1*16.5 

41 1.9b H 4 18 1 
.. 5.0 3.3 UP 

-1 2.1 G.3 319 
-1 =.3b25.6* 4 B 

Xl'vUiOO Prop Im-A Fla 27 
I2ftm Raeburn 49 

2.49X000 Ralll bera 9 
4J3I9.OO0 Blrcr PUTS 54 
9,879.000 Romney Trait 35 

22.9m Rothschild 241 
4ft9Djno Safeguard 39 

18.7m Sem Amer .71 
eBiOOO Scot A Mere *,V 1!* 

27.7m 5cm Eastern 5F 
4JO0.IHU Scot European W 

It em ScoUnvrsl 7* 
XL4u srotMungase 45 
iTftm Scot National 55 
14.4m Scot Northern 41 
2C.!tm Scot Doited BT 
16.4m Scuhestrnt 38 

SftRXOdO Da B W 
14.8m Fee Alllsnee 75 

6ft38.noo Mr Bm An 68 
5.443-600 Seed Northfrtl 35 
J.oon.noa Dn It 34 

22.4m Feu Scot Inr 39 

45 -1 2.4 5 3 26.7 
Sfl -I 3.3 6.7160 
48 -I 3.7b Pjra.<» 
m* .. 2.3 U.3-17.7 
29 -2 3.7 9.4 34.9 

4 -2 o.S IS O »a 
145 -3 X6 J.U*»ft 
27 .. -- * XO 
40 -4 4ft F 514.4 

9 .. DJ 3.9 13ft 
M ♦! 5.7 105.. 
35 -L 3.0 6 514 9 

241 45 14.2 3.8*20.0 
39 .. J6 lift 35.fi 

-l 2.6b 7 R .. 
in *1 3.3 17 3 3.7 
5P* *1«1 4.10 7.P lfi.5 
30 .. 1ft 50 =1.1 
pa. +L 2.0 *8.9 20.8 
45 *4] 3.4b 7.6*17.8 
55 -l'i 4.0 7.3 2M 
41 X« BJ’XF.B 
BT -1<i 2.9b XO 36.5 
38 *«r X5 6.724.5 

+1 3.1 3.0* 3.0 
H 3.1bB0.7 Sft 
-IS 9.9 U.l* 7.0 

4.1 33.6 3ft 
-a 9.114 4 a.1 
-S 9.0 ID ft* IX 
th ..e — ■■ 
-1 4S Oft* 5.6 
■M 45 Jft 6* Sft 
♦l'a ■■ 6.1 
.. 5ft 18.4 3.3 

-1 7.8 13 J* 3ft 
♦1 S.6 UP Sft 
+3 5.9 17.4* 6J 
■, 4.4 17.0 XO 

-1 3ft 7.7- XG 
.. 3.8014ft* 4ft 

♦l X2b 6.4 13 
-1 X2 Aft* 4A 
♦1 12ft 2X0 XX 
.. 3J 12X* flft 
., u xr «.6 

78 -1 6.3b B.IH7.S 
Ad -4 8.3 7.9 24.0 
35 +21* Sft 6ft*2P.U 

j.tcn nuo Dn li 34 v3 . 
2X4m Fee Scot Inr M -t1: 2 4 6.1 21.0 
l&.Sm SeraTrflfcMt 76 -3* a 9b p.unift 

8,0TB.f»» EeteclrU him =sn .. lu.0 3.7 .. 
14.4m Standard Trait C7 -l s.l eilRS 
ia=m SlertiDg Trust GTIj -Hj 5.2b 7.7 ldft 
13.3m Slnekhuldery 334 -6 . 7.5 AJ7 24.4 

4.009.008 Throff 5ec‘Cap1 4" 42 XI 5J .. 
llftrt Throfimin Tm«l 3W* .. 4.6 15.1 7X 

8JE0.M0 uiplrvesl ’lnc* 3i •-3 eft 17.tr 8ft 
3,000.UK Do Cap {at 
aftPixod Tnuaipb lav 4 

13. Im nrniera Cant SI 
3,464X00 Tyneeldc lnv 56 

=l_9m Uld Bril 5era w 
34.4m Ud Stain Deb 34 

SftlfiftOO Vtd SUtN Gen 73 
X000.000 Viking Rea 40 
1X80X06 LVhlmtparI.ru 27 
3ft0tXU) w bettma Trun. 7= 

21 =m Wllatr Inr 371 
Oftoa.titrfl Da B 38 
3.595.000 Yeoman Tft G3 

760X00 Ynrka a Lann lb 
3 X25X00 Yeun; Co lor SS 

s 4..1 t j is : 
.. 3 4 6 1*81.3 

-1 8 5b B IM7.fl 
-I 3.3b 9.3*14 X 
.. 5.4 7J lift 

S u 5e l.ytM.i 

7= >3 AXb 6 8 16.6 
ITTli -h X2 6.U" .. 
38 -1 n j 0.3 29.7 
03 43 6.1b 9.9 1XT 
lb .. 1.4b 7.01»X 
23 *1 3.0 J4ft 8ft 

« FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
3- 3 0X22,006 Ahff-Cont UT 3D +J /:.-•* 2 * 
4.0 xmXOO AHUtllMSUtd 28 •-1 4 4115.7 3.9 
4- 5 420.000 AaPamTWcc'B' 70 ... 3ft 3.6 ,, 
Sft 0X30X06 AMI MIRIM 165 *8 S3 XT* 0.1 
ax 8X80.000 Do A lift ♦!< X* 3ft* 4X 
4ft mow Brit PfMSwr » +3 5.8 0.0 3X 
0.7- BSJjb BET Dfd 43 «2 Oft 13-8* 4X1 

i SHIPPING 

5 36.8m Bril A Chltim 133 43 Oft 8.4* 5.8 
5 2X02X00 Court Line 13 t .. 7 0 54X 1.3 

2,689X00 Flitier J, 70 - *3,4 4^4.1 
. ao.om Fornow WHhy XJ= 47 ».4 “ft* 4.3 

mm Hill C. BrhtX » .. fl.l 12.3 .. 
„, IT.am 11 oulder Bros auk •» .. 31.7 27*147 

5 i.Suo.uw iluuldrr Line S3] alpID =0.5 3.5*16J 
,m 3X68.000 Hunting Clb»ul) IP" .. 12.4 6.5* 2X 
'■ i)77.0M Jacob) J. I, :<• *3lj 2.3 11.9*57 

2.5 lift 5.9 
3.5 TX* 8.5 

♦2 3 2 12.3*.. 
410 4.1 6ft M 
42 9ft 32-2 .. 
*S 30.2 12 6 .. 
♦1 7.0 aft .. 
.. 34 7 B.4* .. 

4S GO 50 .. 
42 H.1 10.3 .. 
+4 31.0 II.II .. 
-5 Tft II'7 fib 
-2 »4 sft* 61 
42 S.l lu.te r.11 
-l 3ft U.l 6.1 
♦5 5 6 XO .. 
+& 4.7 31 4* d 1 
4« lift 3U.7 .. 
♦2 30.3 12.2* 5ft 
4l 2.7 4.3* S.l 
4ft XT 31X .. 
♦10 33.0 13.2 .. 
44 lift 11.1 .. 
.. 8.4 lift .. 

-6 8.4 11.7 .. 
-ll MU7 .. 
-4) S.4 11.7 .. 
44 lift 9.6 .. ; 
+3 17.U 13.7 .. 
'2 It 311 .. 

lS.7b32ft .. 
43 «. 7 8.0 P.I 
41 4.7 12.3 5 6 
47 22.11 2X1 .. 
+4 Jftb S.U .. 
.. &S 7.4 .. 

16.4m UuicA Lucre 
87.3m Ocean Trani 
OG.tm PAD •Dfd’ 

3.433.OOO Ruqeluaa w 

»l*2 +32»j .1.4 3 7*14 B 
77 +U8, M.Hnll 4* 4 9 
63 410 9.6 9.8 3ft 
7D 40 7.7 1X0* Oft 

J 0 13 6 S3 
9.9 5 2* 6ft 

4U 19.6 11.9 
~2 I j 4 6 

Adjuaied lor lu change). • Ex dividend, a E* all. b 
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prtant 

....siiiirters 

>CC4 BERVkSdSEYSX LONDON SE1 

' .. 2 sq ft to let 
Ft 2FS: SHOWROOMS & STORAGE ■ 
—-...  ;- v \ \-Luxurious newly modernised 
-: i—7 building at the centre of a 
’ 1 natural road rail and public 

\ transport network. 

•~7 r 

Robert Irving & Bums 
65 Great Portland Street W1 
Tel 01-637 0821 

A CIP SECURITIES PROJECT 

Z-.3 GATE SaV7 

j r"is : * g ^ l.ouakters 
:-ujlding 

* iO. i'T. 

v: \$rituttomal 
7 v.atic use 

• <• •• v i“ Clumber 

■; >i’:ru: '^z.-tiny 
: i'.'i’L:.. iii 

Fi.-.'.iii.'a'.c Aciiummodation 

BROMPTON ROAD SW3 (Close) 

TO LET 

EXCELLENT NEW OFFICES 

3,300 SQ. FT. 

$ Modern Marble Lined entrance 
? Lift and Central Heating 
* Carpeted throughout 
-H Car Parking available 

Sole Agents : 

& PARTNERS 
5 TiLN’SY STREET PARK LANE 
LCKD!’** W1Y 6JL. 01-629 9933 

^.OAD, S\V3. Exceptionally 
CTiii n::d spurious offices: Third and fourth 
f 17S4 sqJt. including a superb 

ronra some 30 ft. long. Lease 
tv ■■-iii’j-«■? r.ct rer.t £4,750 pjL for 

?*;r-al jt 15,000. 
S:. CV-NE STH~ET. S»V1. Prestige shop and 
iv in lugii dass trading 
“c. !'vru ci ire to Knightsbridge/Brompton 
r. • -J ji'r. :ti.il*. Substantial premium 
•. -•S.7.-3 t'rr valuable lease. 

" 1 T EGHSTON CARDENS, SW3 & 
- 1 CrE? NISTON GARDENS. WS. 

i-T.-e icrrnci* houses. t'uily vacant, for 
c *r •vr-tur. lor for modernisation for other 

-ierzlai uresi. Available immediately (S 
vj 7 i.t.v prie-s. 

‘ ~ 7- *74 i-'iOMPTON ROAD. 
. .C5 tON-DN SW3 1HP Tci: 01-589 2425 

: r.ev as mu 

lake, 5-e.ii 

Vvji. t*)J ‘w’v'ja 8 £■ 

BRISTOL 

V3 a ^7 

- : "• '.V SOUTH MOLTON STREET 

• ••• : *>■' Sot.? $tr<?e! 

.-'. LI 0:; OFFFP5 TO CARRY ON CUR 
'.I'.- -1 TO lr! rSRNATlONAL NAME AS 
• -I 7\PAKD*WG ABROAD 

! .Ml V jr 7 r.-7i >•.*: 

OLC - DAUGHTERS 

4 SOUTH MOLTON ST.. 

LCX3CN. VJ.t. 

DING ESTATE 
> * \ S' 
M4 null'll h^v 

>: OI'FICE UNITS 
if-UJ so. FT. 

• m* i,i i-, jrrs. j \r. reviews. 
"L OCCUPATION 

.’•nil1 4’;enis 
CHAMBERLAIN & WILLOWS 

■ . 1 Snutii Auditor St.. 
Liiniion W1Y liJS. 

Tel : 491 “SSU 

I-.S [ COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

ESTATE AGENTS 
IN ESSEX. SUFFOLK 

AND NORFOLK 
lull .in*l .iltiiM In iiilm IM| 
tii.mi-n nl jilM-rii: ,m; vour nto- 
■n-IIn-. I|i I’ll- 1'isni-M wnpi'rlv 
■■i«-ilfliM !• .lutn "nililnj 
■' >.|i.ii:t Jfil .in l-.i-T 4rnlM aftil 

.»• . ’• nn (IcIniH-r I Till. 

II ■ *,11 i .ii> nmiK’rflis ,n lh!i 
ir i aim w.ini ti» rnsiui* >«-.t 
ri'.irti il**i ri'Sii n..irftM ;iaci* 
in in, - f In si'li Clii'lll. '|>licni' 
i i-J7u •r_.z-i i:ni3lii jh*jv 
iiim: b'f 7iw rsuvj imio \ou. 

I, (O* 

rf r * 
.. { ■ IN';' 

Wroth am Place, the fifteenth-century manor house near Sevenoaks that has been 
modernized to provide 12,000 sq ft of offices. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
OWN . . . 

A purooM- bn in modem rial 
I mile Irani the golden »an<u 
of Saudnrsfaal.—2 bed¬ 
room*. iDungu.'dinor. in when 
and bathroom. lulty furnished 
tor C8.-&0 lejst-holil. ir so. 
please tel.: Swansea -U324 day 
or 26719 eves. 

Unique isolated 
gamekeeper's cottage 

nooi Crantnuiik. Kent. Down t, 
long. long rough drive In a. 
acu* bcauiiru' gardens. Own 
genera i..r a brarooma, 3 
recepUDjj Kltch on. bathroom, 
wi CiT.sDO, lor quick sale.— 

wepUdaiis. week¬ 
end: OSt CM 3AU. 

Georgian Tcrracv-a House, in 
superior position, Mini country 
view* overtaaklng River Avon, 
■1 lister building ol archltcc- 
lurji and hLstnrlral Importance. 
v room* plus k * b. and Wthe 
cellars, pnro £29.500 freehold 
*•-“•» vucant nossession.—Bos 
UiijB D. Thr limes. 

BRISTOL 

WESTBURY-ON-TRYM 
lanilbr house (or vt>u. A 

oerta.. aiur large converted 
■ini.. 2 rveep.. dccoiiMIted 
i-ilchon. aunni garden. Near 
■•sceii.-nt primary school.— 
Ring Bristol AE2SJA for loriher 
duldib 

IN\rESTMENT PROPERTY 
Cli 1 mi log old world collage on 
e-Jgi- of Brecon National Pant, 
idyllic surroundings. Dining, 
vlitlnn rooms, sunny k. * b., 3 
beds., all us'.eCally decorated: 
1 • acre ground MtlUi building 
piiu-nilal. Olier* over C7.U0U. 
Gowbrldge 3253- 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

UNIQUE ARCHITECT 

DESIGNED HOUSE AT 

WIMBLEDON 
In select n.'sldential area 

a'luv ip GoniRiun .mil Village, a 
•li-l.iched. mulll-li-vel home 
< umiirtsing ■ 'J dcuhi» bedroom . 
• l uliti baihrooru en suite.. 1: 
vingie nedrooir>>. all with lilted 
wardrobes, split level lounge 
Kllh M"u. large receplion 
art.i. Brighton designed 
K.linen u nn Schotie-. hob 
iinir-t. j haLhroami. Linn dry 
utlhi.v reprii. ir.trgrr.l iloublc 
oarage puvnoni. C ll., rtmililc 
'■i.i.-ln'i Aiir.icuve «M>iiy uijin* 
Mini-.I gardens. Highly individ¬ 
ual no utw. 

L.:>2..aio r.11. 
t.-i. ■.•a" 4T-,i. 

MAYFAIR 
M-igrulii' ni. Urg. . vjijiui. 

private r>-<idi.-nc'‘ Mllli bulirooiU 

in h-.-art "l Md>l.»ir Luv- 

ur.uusir 1 urn 1 she.I .ihj carpeted 

throughout Elvoantlv deco- 
rat.id. r nr s-lle. Sul ED tile for 

million.lire. ,\i* r-pin.'s. 

Uo\ 25.V1 D. The Times. 

HENLEY-OX-T HAM ES 
burcrjilv Mluaicd elegant 

(i«l ii'iuie in terraco. av>'r. 
1 j.«..<iii flu- Thames and ilcnli-y 
of»“5*'S 2 niln.. si.nion. 2 mins, 
••vci'lleni vnr.ns. 1 min. park. 7 
■Kilrnorcs. V haihrooms. -7 
h'fvTUnn <1op 2 Itnars t'Orm 
svir-canmined maisonette, for 
lecomo Absolute bargain at 
-*i,iJUO __ Q.n.u.—Henit>y-OTi- 
Tnames 3E3S. 

Restoration and conversion 
operations are still an active 
part of the market and are 
popular among potential 
tenants looking for small pres¬ 
tige headquarters with an 
historic background, or those 
wanting self-contained units 
of no great size, even if with 
a more mundane background. 

In the early days of that kind 
of redevelopment several such 
schemes failed. There is some¬ 
thing of a special expertise 
required for successful work of 
that nature, but the required 
skill has spread in recent years 
with increasing experience and 
some interesting operations 
have been carried through suc¬ 
cessfully. In general, they have 
been popular in the market. 

One example of a recent let¬ 
ting has been 344-354 Gray's 
Inn Road, St Pancras, London, 
which has been taken by the 
Council for National Academic 
Awards. With a total space of 
about 23,000 sq ft, it is a 1930s 
building renovated by Hasle- 
mere Estates. Richard Ellis 
acted for the council and is 
letting agent for 8,500 sq ft of 
surplus space. Haslemere was 
represented by Weatherall 
Green and Smith. Leavers and 
Edward Erdman and Co were 
also involved in the trans¬ 
action. 

An interesting modernization 
scheme has been carried out by 
the GlastweD Group on Wrot- 
ham Place, near Sevenoaks, the 
fifteenth-century manor house 
it acquired last year. The build¬ 
ing now provides about 12,000 
sq ft of offices for letting at 
about £5 a sq ft. Close to the 
Channel ports and Gatwick, it 
might well suit an international 
company. Although intended 
for one tenant, it could be divi¬ 
ded into small suites. The 
architects for the renovation 
were Dewburst Lloyd Spencer 
and Associates, and letting is 
through Jones Lang Wootton 
and Parrish and Quirk. 

Very much the eighteenth- 
century town house is 21 
Queen Anne’s Gate, West¬ 
minster. It is listed Grade I 
among buildings of architec¬ 
tural and historic interest, and 
has been modernized behind 
the historic facade to provide 
about 5,000 sq ft of accommo¬ 
dation on basement, ground 
and four upper floors. The 
work, which Included the 
installation of a lift, was 
supervised . by Weatherall 
Green and Smith, who are the 
letting agents, on behalf of a 
private client. 

An unusual conversion jusit 
completed is that of 194-204 
Bermondsey Street, Berznond- 

FULHAM 
CHELSEA BORDER 

HOUSE WITH 
STUDIO AND 

GARAGE 
■SmaU recently Until house, a 

bedrooms. double reception. 

kJlchcn & bath room & C.H. 

Planning pcrmlulon far alodlo 

and large garage. Also apace 
for rvn-a parking: has 
character. 

fpl. BENNETT. 01-756 8615 

Restoration 
is still 
popular 

sey, London, where the 
building was originally a dis¬ 
used hop warehouse. C.In¬ 
securities Iras carried out an 
unusually detailed conversion 
to produce a total of 16,700 sq 
ft net, with carpeting, air- 
conditioning and all tne 
trimmings. 

In particular, a great point 
has been made of security. 
The perimeter of the building 
is covered by external 
television cameras, and the 
entryphone system also incor¬ 
porates a television camera. 
A rent of £70,000 a year_ is 
being asked, or about £4.Is a 
sq ft overall, on a lease of 25 
years with five-year reviews. 
The letting agents are Robert 
Irving and Burns. 

In the industrial sector 
Gough Cooper Properties, the 
property development sub* 
si diary of Gough Cooper and 
Co, the house builders, has 
completed the first phase of its 
Dartford Industrial Trading 
Estate on the A225, near the 
Dartford tunnel. The first 
phase comprises about 161,000 
sq ft. Of that, about 61,000 
sq ft has been let to a variety 
of tenants, and the remaining 
space 'is available. In units 
from 20,000 sq ft upwards, 
through Prall, Champion and 
Prall, and Leavers. Rents are 
about £1 a sq ft. A second 
phase will provide about 95,000 
sq ft of warehouse and distribu¬ 
tion facilities and 9,500 sq ft 
of offices. 

In Bristol, Spearcourt Ltd has 
obtained planning permission 
for the old Bret knell Dolman 
Rogers factory site In Penny- 
well Road. The scheme, 
designed by the Coven 
Matthews Partnership, proposes 
the demolition of the buildings, 
except the historically Interest¬ 
ing Vestiy Hall building, which 
could be used as offices, and 
the construction of a new ware¬ 
house/facto cy unit with ancil¬ 
lary offices on the first Boor. 

With a total area of about 
70,000 sq ft, the development is 

designed for use as a whole or 
in up to three units from 
15,000 sq ft for storage or 
industrial purposes. Further 
planning consent will be 
needed for companies who 
intend industrial use and obtain 
industrial development certifi¬ 
cates.# Lalonde Bros and Par- 
barn, of Bristol, have been 
retained by Spearcourt as pro¬ 
ject managers and letting 
agents. Completion is planned 
for next year. 

In East Grin stead, Sussex, 
Artagen Properties is develop¬ 
ing an industrial estate of 15 
acres at Lmberhorne Lane. Con¬ 
struction is proceeding on the 
first unit of 25,500 sq ft, which 
has been prelet to Vacuum 
Generators, and the estate roads 
for the whole scheme have been 
completed. Further industrial 
units from 5,000 sq ft upwards 
will be built to clients’ require¬ 
ments. Lettings are through 
Robert Rayleigh and Co and 
Clive Lewis and Partners. 

First National City Bank of 
New York has acquired a lease 
of the IS-storey tower office 
block which is part of the 
Lewisham central development 
scheme in London. Due for 
completion early next year, it 
will have a total of about 
113,000 sq ft of space, and will 
be used by the bank as a 
regional headquarters. Smith 
Meizack and Co acted for First 
National and Sillier Parker May 
and Rowden for Grosvenor 
Estate Commercial Develop¬ 
ments, the developers. 

A new company to be known 
as Property Information Ser¬ 
vices (Europe) Ltd, has been 
formed to provide property 
men and investors with detailed 
information on investment and 
development opportunities in 
EEC countries. Monthly 
reports on the property mar¬ 
ket are to be provided for 
clients in selected regions, 
cities and districts within the 
EEC, or countries associated 
with It. The service is intended 
as an aid to, and not as a sub¬ 
stitute for, professional advice. 

With offices In London and 
Brussels, the new company 
stems from its parent company, 
Bryan Harris and Associates, 
Ltd, fanned about 18 months 
ago as general consultants oil 
a wider range of professional 
and commercial EEC matters, 
rather than solely on property 
The new company has a list of 
IS areas for detailed examina¬ 
tion. Th» London office is at 
suite 324, Ebury Gate, 23 
Lower Bel grave 5 tree l, Lon¬ 
don, SW1W DNS. 

JOHN D. WOOD 

ARGYLL STREET. 

13. 
2,000 

SQUARE FEET 

OFFICES 

LEASE FOR SALE 

S3 BERKELEY SQUARE, 

LONDON W1X SAL 

01-829 SD50 

EAST LOTHIAN 
Substantial 5 storey straw build¬ 
ing with, obvious development 
potential. Located on pram In mu 
corner silo In coastal town 
within commuting distance of 
Edinburgh. Net floor anu 6.000 
an. ft. 

Arrangements for details and 
viewing: 

, Falrfarook SocurlUse Ltd.. 

1/1 Cralgmount Court; 

Edinburgh. 

Tel.: 031 33B 6310 

Haywards Heath, Sussex 
28,000 sq. ft. factory. Long 

LOSMfaOld. 
For sale £265,000. 

Apply 

Commercial Department, 
Pearson Cols, 

4 upper High Street. Bpsom. 

Telephone Epsom (78) 23036. 

OFFICES TO LET 
Offices, suites to headquarters 
blocks in LofldM & Home 
Counties from 1,000 1o 50,000 
a|. fL For rent settlements 
between landlord & tenant 
and group valuations contact 

A DEVELOPMENT BY luMULRsnKni inane 

REGIS HOUSE, 
KING’S LYNN, Norfolk 

ITT7]"?* 

NEW OFFICE BLOCK 

SQ. 19,250 FT. 
ALL /AMENITIES, INCLUDING FITTED 
CARPETS, SUSPENDED CEILINGS WITH LIGHT 
FITTINGS. CAR PARKING ON SITE. 

TO LET 
Brochure from Sole Letting Agents: 

HDCE l COMPANY,'-:- 
71 Manchester Squatti 
London WU 2DD . . 
Tel: 01-486 1252 

LONDON EDINBURGH 

CITY, E.C.2 
1,903 sq. ft. 
Ground floor offices 

with basement 

Gerald Ely 

£37,500 o.n.o. 

RICHMOND HILL 

in seeludrd cubblcd courtyard. 
probably llflh century origin*. 

comprisin'! living roam, largo 
kitchen /dining room. U beds, 
i one dauUa with lined ward¬ 
robes and .drawers). dim as¬ 
pheric cark-Ulcd bathroom. 

Leasehold 140 years. Stf.WMJ. 

Phone 01-040 0418. 

STREATHAM 

Three bed. modern .emt- 
dcrachi-d with 2 recert.. 
■■ Dcbonalrc . Michcn. avo¬ 
cado and gold-plated corner 
bath suite and shower, tullv 
tiled, quality filled camels with 
Dunlop underlay. Benillx with, 
inq machine, gu cooker and 
fndgr and other valuable (, * 
r Douched narage. Small 
narilen (rant, larqe garden reur. 
Phone iU'.i 07i.«4. 'i a.m.-i'i 

£.1Ci,TiOO freehold. 

EATON TERRACE, SW1 

Light, elegant, period house 
rrecnily modernised and beauti¬ 
fully decorated., 7 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms. recent., one a 
charming garden room opening 
• n to pretty garden i.look* 
room, modern Wrlghion 
kitchen : seif-comainnl basemen: 

with kitchen and bathroom, 
(•ill C.H. 34Vvr. lease, tree- 
hole available. £64.000.—Ol- 

WIMPOLE ST. 
■Nr.i Superb mows house and 
nanigp fur sale. 2 bedroom*, 
dinin>i hall. lounge. fined 
l.iichcn iimetir, bathroom, sop. 
w.c.. garage for i a cars: 
c.k.. q.H.lv, nyr. lease for 
sal”, crounj rent £50 p.a. 
£4b,oOO Inti, carpels, curtains, 
vie. Details: Russell Clth X 

i,l-".y> 3457. 

LONDON FLATS 

CLOUCESTEJi TEA RACE WJ. Close 
Hyde Park, uuiei 1 bedroom patio 
flat. Super Kitchen It reception. 
Law outgoings, ija yr. lease. 
£17.750 including carpets, cuf- 
i.i'ns cooker, fridge. Ti’f. Cooper. 

0181 i day i. 402 rafter 

LUXURY FLAT in Hadley Wrod, 
nyi'rloaklng common and woods. 
Surrounded by landscape gardens. 
Hallway., lounge, Klienem. bed¬ 
room i doable i. bathroom, foil 
undi.-rfta.ir C.H. Co rage. 
Ill 5.000.-4441 1580. 

PUTNEY KILL. woo. flat. 2 beds.. 
recent. k and b. 121 yr. lease. 
£14.400 or with garage £14.930. 
Watson. 01-089 24i39 ufrtce. Cl- 
7B7 naia home. 

RICHMOND, exclusive rlvcnldc, 2 
beds., uia.750. 579 7330. Week¬ 
days. 

W.3 unfurnished Luxury (Lit over- 
lodadng park, a beds.. I rcten- 
iion_._ storage roiTn. l, & b. 
W.aJO u.a. Inclusive service 
cnargn, caci. raic-t. Lease renew- 
eJwiisc? January. '73,- approx 
i-Z.-jQO p.a. Fixtures and futlnqs 
and some furniture Cl.OOO. Tel.: 
7a7 BO40. iad. aa. ion p.m. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

VICTORIA 35 MINS. 
EASY ACCESS GATWICK 

Luxuriously furnished 
Chalet-stylo House In beautiful 

secluded sotting. Spacious 
drawing nn.. dining nn.. 
cloakrm.. ruiiy flttod kitchen. 2 
double beds 11 with dressing 
rm. cn suitei. bathroom: c.ti.. 
double glazing. acre 
garden. Feature delightful wil¬ 
low tree and views over orna¬ 
mental lake. £40 p.v. to suit¬ 
able tenants. 

Jdrls Jones a Ptnra. 
Relgatc 49749/49277. 

KENT COTTAGE. Luxury o bed. 
property. Suit romliy. Fully fur- 
nlshod. Cloao station, shops, sea 
Lr,nl- «,7C, "ibis. City. Available 
Nov, 2nd-Dcc. 21st. £55 p.w. 
Tel. 022.72 63142. 

TO LET 
PRESTIGE PERIOD OFFICES 

FULLY MODERNISED 
WELLINGBOROUGH 

North an Ls 

„ 1.750_sq. ft. nett on .> 
floors. Excellent main road 
location. Close town centre and 
car pork. Ideal for prgfi-sslwu] 
firm, insurance company etc. 

Details from 

SAVIN DALL. PENDERED 
AND ATKINS. 

19 Cambridge Street. 
Wellingborough 76622. 

SEYCHELLES 
Malic, -TAUft. above- Pt. Vic- 

■oru, exceptional views sea and 
land. Old 6-bdm. house with s 
acres. All services. gond 
tcout. Development poicntfal. 

£30,000 freehold 
Box 1944. D. The Times. 

74 Grosvenor Street 

London W1X 9DD 

01-491 2768 
Re*. LWS 

ST. JAMES’S offices 
7.50Q sq. H., EB. sq. ft. 
4.200 sq. ft.. £1D sq. «. 
2.850 sq. ft.. £9-sq. ft. 
7.425 sq. ft.. JM sq. It. 
600 sq. ft.. 4 rooms.furnished 

NO PREMIUMS, immediate 
possession. 

JAMES A JACOBS. 
W30 0261. 

ISLINGTON 
f urnished offices 10 let. £30 
p.w. bid. 2 Exceptive omens, 
bathroom and kitchen, electric 
IBM Typewriter and Calculator. 
Entryphone and 2 line switch¬ 
board. 

PHONE ni-TTF. JW6 
ANA' TIME 

For those who wish to sot 
aw.iy from the hurly-burly of 
urban lire for ro in van on or for 
creative work in a peaceful and 
sncludod scums we have 
several nno old Cornish houses 
in iho beautiful Glynn Valley to 
lei lo 1st March. 1975. Attrac¬ 
tive run Lilia Tor periods of over 
4 weeks. 
Please write lo the Estato 
Manager 

Glynn Estate 
Bodmin. Cornwall. 

Luxury rare all vu 
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.^SmESS NOTICES BUSINESS NOTICES 

YOUR OWN pan-Umc business. If 
sou navi a car. arc rallablc and 
have 4-5 hours per wees, you 
«a corn uu la X4S plu-. y.w. 
Oar proven leisure baslnra re- 
qcures awn fnvostmeat of El.TuQ 
tv filch !s protected be a monos 
bade agreement. For aoooiPN 
mont Tel.: Ql-804 or write 
P. Jordan, Teehaur, 6 Buck¬ 
ingham Gate. London S1A1, 

LEGAL NOTICES 

sale In specialist lour operator 
company. Turnover £200,000 ncr 
annum nan orated overseas. Box 
2552 O Tlu) Times. 

DO YOU REQUIRE 
CAPITAL? 

ah fmesCor —to r1>r* sum* 
to £25,000 with companies or 

Individual* scefctng expaosioq 
At write tr retail Lot fields. Bo* 
B D. -nt Tlwts. . - . 

PENTANDO 
Interesting Pan-European Company project requires 
additional venture capital. Full participation. Manda¬ 
tory Treasury and Central Bank approvals obtained. 
Exchange premium paid. Minimal risk investment with 
probable 100% profit over four years with ongoing 
attractively indexed long term dividend in stable 
currencies. J 
Principals with minimum parcels of £25,000 (payable 
in sterling or designated currencies) or stogie investor 
seeking dominant financial role outside U.K- with 
positive opportunity to contribute to established 
management team. 

WRITE TO REFERENCE “ PENTANDO ", 
RUE DU CONGES, BRUSSELS, BELGIUM 

or Box 2374 D. The Times 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

4 KIN SHOPS.—Six profitable 
Alan shops for sale. London 
d South coast, singly or as a 
sup. All enquiries fo Box 2069 
The Times. 

TENDERS FOR 
{EATER LONDON BILLS 
The Greater London Council 

reby give ziouco that Ten¬ 
's will be received at the 
ilaf Cashier's office, BatiU 

England, London. EG2R 
. H. on Monday. 14th Oclo- 
r. 1974. at 12 noon Tor 
oater London HUM to be 
■usd In conformity with Uie 
outer London Council (Gen¬ 
ii Powers! Ad. 1967. to tho 

. aunt of £35,000.000. 
The Sills will be In 

lonntB of £5.000. £10.000. 
JLOOO. KSO.Odo. £100.000 or 

’ 30.000. They will be dated 
uwdmy. 17ttt October, 1974. 
d win be due 91 days after 
to. without days of Brace. to. without days of grace. 
Been Tender most bo for an 

«wt» net lew than £36,000 
d most specify the not 
o«nt ner.cent, (being a mui- 
lo Of 0t»e new halfpenny) 
'Ml will' be given for the 
oirat applied far. 

Tenders must be made 
'oo(rtf a London Banker. Dlo- 
mMLNobm or Broker. 

33ie finis will be Issued and 
M et the Bank of England. 
Notfflcsdon wfll be sent by 

At* on tho samp day os 
nders ore received, to tho 
nans, whose Tendon are 
=*pt*d to whole or In part 
d payment m (on of the 
taunts dan in respect of such 
rated Tenders must bo made 
the Bank of England, Loans 
Ice by means of cash or 
draft or cheque drawn on 
■ Bank aft- JEngamt not -later 
n 1.30 p.m. on Thursday, 
th Octo bed. 1974. 
Tenders, must be made on 

1 printed forms which may 
• obtained either from the 
Oaf cashier's Office, Bank of 
(gland. London. EC2H BAH. 

from the Connell's Offices 
The County Hall. 
The Greater London Coun- 

. reserve the right of ro¬ 
lling any .Tenders. 

M. F. STONE FROST, 
iptroUar of Financial Sendees. 

THE COUNTY HALL. 
LONDON. SE1 7PB. 
7lh October. 1974. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No 002293 of 1974 
IN the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies. Court 
In the Mailer of FRLIH & LOMAS 
Limited and In the Matter- of- The 
Companies Act. I'-'43 

Notice is hvrcbv given that a 
PETITION lor the WINDING UP O." 
the above-named Company by the 
High Court or Justice was on tho 
27th day of September 1974. pre¬ 
sented to Uic sulU Court by F.cadv 
Mixed Concrete (South Coast- 
U ml led whose roilstcrud office Ls at 
R.M.C- Haase OS 55 H!cn Street. 
Feliham in Greater London and dial 
the said Petition W dlnclcd to be 
heard before the Court silting at li.e 
Royal Courts ol Justice. Strand. 
London. w.C.2 on tho 21st day 01 
October l-i74 and any creditor or 
contributory of the said Compuny 
desirous to support or oppose the 
making of an Order on the said 
Pet lion may appear at the time cf 
hearing In person or by his Counsel 
Tor that purpose: and a copy of the 
Petition will be furnished by Lira 
under-signed to any creditor or 
contributory ol the said Coirmany 
requiring such copy on payment of 
the regulated charge for. the same. 

YOUNG JONES GOLDING 
PATTERSON. 2 Suffolk 
Lane. Cannon Street. London 
EC-JH UAL'. Solicitors for 
the Petitioner. 

NOTE.-—Anv person who intends 
to appear on the hearing of the oatd 
PctUlon must serve on or send by 
post to the above-named nolli-o In 
writing or his inlrnii-jn so to do. 
The notice must stale the name and 
address of the person, or, ii a firm, 
the name and address of Uie firm, 
and must be signed by the person or 
firm, or his or their solicitor (if 
any 1, and must be served, or. It 
posted mus: bo seal bv post in 
sufficient time to reach the abovo 
named not later lhan 4 o'clock in 
the aftemoan of the Hlft day of 
October. 1974. 

CANADA 
province of PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND In tho SUPREME COURT 
No. 1101 00519 between LOIS 
JEAN BROWN Petitioner and 
JOSEPH EDWARD GROWN Respon¬ 
dent 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
Drv orcb. 

TAKE NOTICE that a Petition for r 
Decree of Divorce has been _pre- 
sented to this Court by the Peti¬ 
tioner; ...... 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that u you wish to oppose the said 
Petition or if you wish other roller 
you must within 42 days alter the 
service on you of this Notice of 
PctUlon. Inclusive of the day of 
such service, cause an Appearanco 
to be entered for you with Uu.- 
ProUionotonr of the Supreme Court. 

No. 002276 of 1974 _ 
IN the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies court 
In the Matter of FINSBURY 
SQUARE INVESTMENTS Limited 
and i/i the .Vtattcr of The Companies 
Act. 194b 

Notice Is hereby given that a 
PETtnON for the WINDING UP ol 
lho above-named Company by the 
High Court ol Justice was on tho 
23Ui day or September 1**74,..pre¬ 
sented to th? said Court by Scha- 
vei-tcn & Company ta flrr.i ■ of 18'„ 
SotloNf Street. London ECin uLH. 
Stockbrokers, nnri that the salrt Poll- 
llon is directed to be heard berore 
the Court sitting at tho Royal Courts 
of justice. SI rand. London WC2A 
2LL on the 21 it day of October 1974 
and any creditor or contributory of 
the said Company desirous ta sup¬ 
port or oppose the making or an 
Order on I tic said Petition may 
appear at 1h? time of hearing In 
person or bv his Counsel lor that 
purpose: and a copy of Ihc Petition 
will be Icrn ished be the under¬ 
signed fo any creditor or contribu¬ 
tory of tho said Company requiring 
such copy on payment af the regu¬ 
lated charge for the some. _ 

PRiTT-H/UtD ENGLE FIELD & 
TOBIN 23 Gmat Castle 
Street. London WIN bMQ. 
Solicitors for inc Petitioner. 

NOTE.—Auv person who hi lends 
to anpour on the hearing 01 the said 
Petition must sene on or send by 
post la the above-named no:Ice In 
vn-IUng of his Intention so to do. 
Tnp r.ollce must state the name and 
r.duress of the person, or. if a firm, 
tho name and address of the firm, 
and must bn signed by the person or 
firm, or his or their solicitor 1 if 
any 1, and must be served, or. if 
posr.Ht must be sen I by post In 
sufficient lime la rrndi the above- 
named net later than 4 o'clock In 
the afternoon of the 18th day of 
Detainer tV7-t 

no. oapsRn or t97J 
in the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chanccrv Division Companies Coon 
In the .Haller of APPLIED MANA¬ 
GEMENT Limited and in Uic Matter 
of The Companies Act. 194H 

Nolice Is honbv vUnn that a 
PETITION rcr the WINDING UP of 
the above-named Company by the 
High Court of Justice- was un the 
26th day ur September, 1*^74. pre- 
bL-niod to the said Court by Frank 
Charles James af Crernways Rottrn- 
don Common. Chelmsford. CM3 
5EQ, Management Consultant and 
lhai the said Petition is directed to 
bn heard betore the Court sitting at 
the Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. 
London ti'C2 2LL on the Lis’ dor af 
uciober. 1974. and any creditor ar 
contributory af tho said Company 
dvs1 rolls 10 support or oppose inn 
making of an Order on the said 
PnSl'.inn may uproar at the time of 
hearing In person or by his Counsel 
for dial purpose: End a cop7 cl the 
Petition will be furnished by the 
under-signed to an)' creditor or 
ccinirlfculorv of :hi> said Company 
requiring such copy on payment of 
the regulated charge for the same. 

CbPP £ SONS. 66 Duke 
Street. Chelmsford. Essex. 
Solicitors ior the PcUiUmcrs. 

NOTE.—Any person who Intends 
io appear on ihe Hearing 01 the said 
Petition must serve on nr s>-nd bi¬ 
pod lo the above-named notice tn 
writing of his Intention so tn do. 
The notice mast state the name and 
address 01 the person, or. If a firm, 
-ho name and address of Lie llm. 
am. must be signed by the person or 
firm, or his or th.n,r solicitor 1 If 
«wv. and must be served, or. if 
posted mufti 00 sent by pos: tn 
surncient time to reach the above- 
named not laier than 4 0 clock in 
the afternoon of U10 18th day qi 
October. 1>'T4. 

Prathonotary of the Supreme Court. 
Law Courts Building. Clwrloue- 
towm. Prince Edward Island. 
Canada: 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that within 8 days from the entry ol 
the Appearance as aforesaid you are 
recuired to deliver a Statement ol 
Defence lo the said Petition: 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that in default of the entry of 
Appcorancu or the delivery or j 
Statement or Defence within ihe 
Umcs limited as aforesaid the Peti¬ 
tioner may proceed ui your absence 
to obtain such relief as the Court 
may odludge. . 

GIVEN under my hand and the 
Soot of the Court in Charlottetown 
this L2lh day of August. A.D.. 

isgd.) HAZEL 
THOMPSON. 

Deputy Prothonoiary. 
To: MR. JOSEPH EDWARD 

BROWN. Sandwich, Kent 
County, Ena land. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

THE PEOPLES DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA. 
iTATE MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT. 

NATIONAL PASSENGER TRANSPORT COMPANY. 

. NOYIGE OF CALL 
I FOR TENDERS 

TriTTTVTMU 
lenders are invited from abroad for supply 

e>o the SOCIETE NATIONALS DES 
JfRANSPORTS DE VOYAGEURS (SNTV) of: 

f. - LOT 1: 800 MAIN LINE BUSES 

$ LOT 2: SO SMALL 20/30 SEATED BUSES. 
jr . 

lots may be tendered for together or separately, 
interested manufacturers should collect or have the 
Complete required specifications forwarded to them by 
supplying to: 

^NTV Head Office,2 ruede Bfiziers, ALGIERS. 

i’SNTV Direction General®, 2 rue de Beziers, 
*rALGER) 

lenders, expressed in French, should reach the above 
riddress by not later than 6 p.m. on November 29,1974. 
iChey should be sent under double sealed cover, with 
i^ui inner envelope marked in red as follows: 

d (TENDER FOR BUSES 
C NOT TO BE OPENED.) 
if SOUMISSION POUR AUTOCARS 
n A NE PAS OUVRIR. 

headers will be bound by their tenders for a period 
it 90 days. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

II. M. LAND REGISTRY 
, LOST CERTIFICATES 
It Ift proposed lo Issue new Ccrtln- 
cjtr-5 in place or those described 
below Uutt are staled av Lho owners 
lo have bv-en lost or dMtrorM. 
Anyone posst-sslng Uie mlsslno cqrtl- 
flcale or objecting to the Issue or 
new ones should at once no Illy the 
abpropHaia District Land RoglSC? 
shown below — ____ 

THE CROYDON DISTRICT LAND 
REGISTRY. ■ 

Suntcy House. Uedfunl Pork. 
Croydon. CR9 5LE_ 

ill Freehold Tlttc No 252605. 155 
New- Kent Road, London. 
S.E.l. „ ... 

Land Cenirtnln la Messrs Ppiden 
Bishop & Gate. 45 Wihn Lane. 
London. NW2 4QU._ 

121 Leasehold TU!e Nos. SY297C78 
and S’i'2,<727'.' Dorrlngton 
Court. U’jO South Norwood 
HUI. London. S.E.2S. _ 
Charge Certificate lo Messrs. 
Simmons A Simmons. 14 
Dominion Street. London. 

THE EHARlibW DISTRICT LAND 
REGISTRY. 

Lyon House. Lyon Hoad. Harrow. 
Middx.. HA1 2EU. 

<li LcaftOhold Tills No. MXaiS-a3. 
4 A Hay land Close. London. 
N.W.9. Charge certificate to 
Mcssn. Hart roneano & Co.. 
165 Slatlun Road. Edgwarg. 

•2- Freehold TtUe_ No. 252331. 
18B-190 Ft-.-el Street. London. 

Charge CerillIrate lo Momtb. 
Tltmuss Sal ner & Webb. 2 Ser- 
ipanls Inn_ lOindgn. EC4J IUT 

*T- freehold TlUc No. Ihl47[QG 
and Leasehold 
319282. 22 and 24 B radio 
Road, London. N.16. 
Lind Certificates lo Messrs. 
Kennedy^ and Vvvyan Wells. 
235 R’gonls Park Road. Lon 

(4i Leasehold TTUo No. 1^204537. 
11 Ltndcn Gardens. London. 

Lj'nd Certificate .lo _ McftWj. 
Ernest W. Long 1 Co.. Tho 
Banking Court. 1 Hloli 
Hnetknoll. Ber+3.. RC12 1DL. 

THEODORE B.F. KLIOFI 
Chlof Land Registrar 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

MEN WANTED. gc">d saTarr gp.<rt 
Drospccis. supr-rmartei experience 
Drercrr.’d. rerail baclgrpiindf-saeri 
rial. Starting 8alary E3.500 D n 
Tel. 040 54,6. 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER Ipr 
rdueailnna 1 coneen In W .G. 1 
c-^.djO unil thresiiold. Listen on 
499 6952. bur do not speak. 

KE2T1 SKIS3 WANTED for SM CMl 
mu-ii be r.ood organ.rrr. over _l. 1 

onslble responsible penjon of • 
provrn ablKly. cloan drlv>n*» 
licence. 01 -7jO 0451 idiyi- 

AMzmaus person with inowied 
iji-rx.nn and reasonahlv good a. 

ngureft Is offered highly paid 
SUUi-.rian with well EsI. progres- 
siL-c (.ondon fashion house. IVplil-. 
iisdui Tc,: o: 

TEMPORARY WORK until lho No, 
Year Whs- nor 15'" a Maftw. 
tfe-ji-arch A-icncj roj'.mg and s-e 
eng qiiaailwwiros •<*• <h( r.c 
.1 monJi; 7 Qincv* nvo r.iinnl 
C-tllng. “rt.atr.cay otallon. Phor 
\IU3 J. flirrlson. it,, oOCO. 

FREE 5KI1-IG.—Pro 1 ic I en l sl.ier 
u.anted. Must b- rcsiionr-lbie .in 
jyr ■ 21 le ad P-, C-aUrlrrs .u 
school partln,. . Mon.-m. Trove., 
ling to tlie Cairngorms. Ring ! 
IJ1-73C- 04-',l. 

KTjUl* ICEMT YOUTH required IO 
office jr.J alfteaUdi dalle-- <: 
Marine D(-r>srrni> a: ol .Film C*a:i 
nary. V/'rt.e derails ol cduraUo - > 
and enpcrteric,.- so dale lo cec,. 
rt.-itt’innoul Ltd.. CqlglJhoUn 
l>cUK'. B'lmin-ick SI.. H .1. ; 

£40 P.W. to Ko'Ts er.q. ehauffeor. ; 
«i u-,5. Ll.-c out. s>. Agy. «So [ 

TECHtiICAL EDITORS required bl J 
ih? Brtilab Medical Journal « ] 
associated 'lfOUO of spoclatlyl j 
Toirmals. The uorson appolnro.1 
wl'l h-:’.n the specialist medico: 
txUlors In prodnclmj al Icwl two 
sneclallst medical luurnalg. To 
s:-« 1 J.inuorv 1975. Snlary fros.i 
52.713 vour: (rood pension 
scheme Pri-vloiii aubedllUiB rr- 
acrlonc-J essential. Writs bv 23 
October smuna age. auollflra- 
I,er>. prr.-vlous e:;Dcrlciicr, and 
Tumcft o. lv-.j r-ti-reca lo ihc 
tdiior. isriilhh Mcdkal Jctimai, 

Hot.". Tjvis!ocI: Square, 
WCi '.•J.T (Jim: 

Appointments Vacant 
GENERAL VACANCIES 

ARTS COUNCIL OF GREAT BRITAIN 

REGIONAL INFORMATION 
OFFICER 

The Regional Information Officer is responsible for editing 
Che Council’s regular-information bulletin which is produced 
maiqiy for Regional Arts Associations, and subsidised arts 
organisations. In addition they wfll be expected to maintain 
and bufld up a small reference, library as well as draft 
publications about the Council's work, and answer enquiries 
about the arts in the regions. Some editorial experience is 
essential. Candidates should also have a proven interest in 
the arts and an ability to work with a variety of specialist 
officers. ■ 

Salary is on a scale rising from £2,689 to £3,599 pji. (plus 
n-Wp-a.'threshold). - . _ . . 

Write with full details to the Establishment Officer, 105 
Piccadilly, W1V OAU to arrive by Monday, 21st October. 

CANADA 
LABORATORY 
TECHNICIANS 

required at 3 hospitals in the Canadian North. Accommoda¬ 
tion provided at a subsidised rental and commencing salary 
not less than 57,278 pja. Outward fare paid on a one year 
contract and all travelling and other arrangements made by 
Association- For further details and application form please 
telephone 222 6252 or write with foil particulars to : The 
Secretary, Grenfell Association, Hope House, 45 Great 
Peters Street, London SW1P 3UP. 

ONLY THOSE WITH HNC OR AIMLT QUALIFICATION 
WILL BE CONSIDERED. 

BANKER FOR TRADER 
Expanding commodity 

Brokers seek an experienced 
Banker in his early 2Os to learn 
and take over tho adminlatratlvo 
side of their Jute dealing activi¬ 
ties. Administrative flair and 
ability to work under pressure 
will 60 rewarded with sound 
career prospects: salary around 
£2.000 plus bi-annual bonus. 
Call Jon Bates. 534 H3S2. 
Crlpps Sears & Accocs. 

RUT DIGGING 

We aro currently recruiting 
for several prestige companies 
In the fields of Banking. In¬ 
surance. Accounts and Sales. U 
you have proven experience In 
one of lho above, a new chal¬ 
lenging, well-rewarded lob 
could be the impetus you need. 
Phone MILo Had. 405 0654. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL. 

STEEL MERCHANTS 
require experienced 

TRADERS 
ior DOlh ho.no-uMNjrt Jt-udri- 
menis. Good sata.-). fringe 
benefits, excellent prospects. 

Phono 01-626 liBl. Manag¬ 
ing Director's Secretary. Miss 
Snow. 

BRIGHT BOYS with “ O •■/*• A " 
level-, make the most of your 
potential. Through a Stella 
Planer Bureau Introduction you 
cut make a start In a career 
wit], a leading London employer. 
—-Stella Fisher Bureau. 110-111 
Siranc,. w.c.a. (onp. Strand 
Palace Hotel 1. 01-850 6544. 

PURCHASING ASSISTANT £2.600. 
Young mnn 25-.»o witn varied en¬ 
gineering background to wort: as 
Admin Aaslftiant to Technical 
managor escelhmi lob with good 
career prospects. Contact lho 
Male Division or Audio Sec 

JOTjcl-WSfesf?" Ludaate 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALAN GATE LEGAL STAFF have 
many years' experience of deal¬ 
ing with most firms of solicitors 
In London and Ihe U.K.. enabling 
us lo give a Uniaue private ser¬ 
vice lo all solicitors and oiher 
legal staff from outdoor clnrka 10 
partners loo kino lor can-era in 
orlvate practice 'no fees are 
charged to applicant*For a 
confidential Interview telephone 
or write to Mrs. Rolnlck. Mrs. 
Edwards or Mrs. Jovnca. 01-405 
7201 al 6 Great Oueen Street. 
W.C.2 toll Klnaswayi. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

A FINANCE SPECIALIST 
A leading International co.. 

based in London, wishes to 
appoint a part-rally qualified 
Accountant 25-*4. with at 
least 2/5 years’ solid accounts 
experience, to Its Financial* 
Management _ team. bdLsry 
£2,800 lo £4.200 1 according lo 
level attained 1. Also an 
Accounts Assistant. 20-25. 
with mln. 1 year's ecperlonce 
and keen to progress in malar 
accounting function. Salary 
£1.750 ta £2.600 a.a.c. For 
further diialis, 'phone Paul 
Costello. ,588 0147. DRAKE 
PERSONNEL. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 

Loughborough Endowed Schools 
Lomghboroiigh Grammar School - 

Loughborough High School for Girls 

and Fairfield Lower School 

BURSAR 
Bursar and Clerk to ihe Governors required from April 
1975. 

Salary: P.O.l(A), which is ai present under review- 
For further details apply: The Clerk to the Govenors, 
6, Burton Walks, Loughborough, Leics. LE11 2DU. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

• ACCOUNTANT .: •. 
On Industry: Internal! on as 

Conauitma Engineers. London . 
c. £5.000 • 

A group of' 'con suiting 
engineers with expanding ovor- . 
bcos and UK bustaosj wishes to' 
appoint an additional Financial 
Accutuireat. 

Ho will be given responsibil¬ 
ity for overseas branch 
accounts through to rinai 
accounts. 

This is a very interesting 
appointment for a competent 
accountant. 

Please write in confidence, 
or telephone Hlckmonswarth 
77101. tor a pc mortal history 
form quoting 4382. to: 

TEX Personnel Services 
Llm lied. 

4 Odcon Parade. High. Strom. 
Rlckmunsworth. 

Herts WU5 ire. 

CHAPLAIN’S BRANCH, 
ROYAL NAVY 

more arc likely 10 be ihroo 
vacancies for chaplains by 
Easter. 197b. 

Applicants arc requested to 
note the following: 

l. Should be under 35 years 
or age. 

. 2. A University graduate. 
3. Have rwa yearn' parish 

ffitpprlcn« after Priests Orders. 
a. Should fuiiu the rocossary 

medical 'requirements. 

Inquiries should be addressed 
to:— 

rbo Chaplain at the Fleet, 
Ministry of Defence. 

Lacon House. 
Theobalds Road, 

London ucix shy 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

ADVERTISING SALES 
TRAINEE 

£1,850 plus 
An tniomallonal publishing 
house highly regarded for 11s 

21-25. anxious to carve a 
career niche in tha factnaUng 
world of newspaper publishing. 
You're corning potential is 
truly limitless na arc your 
management prospects. Start 
around £1.850. 

Tel.: 628 9288 
□ AVID WHITE A5SOCS. LTD 

MARKETING TRAINEE 

A dynamic marketing group 
with strong overseas Interests 
seeks an educated young man 
19 plus to train as raw 
materials market trader. A 
comprehensive training, mah 
earning potential and possibility 
of overseas travel are a'.'aiijhle 
<0 a goad " communicator " 
anxious to carve a career In the 
fascinating world , In Interna¬ 
tional commodity dealing. Start 
around. £1.700. 

Trl.: to.%8 0548 
DAVID WHITE ASSOCS. LTD. 

B.SC. MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING 

with get up and go? Wo are 
recruiting on behair or a heavy 
cnglnoerir.g company who are 
seeking engineers t21-2S» for 
their international division. For 
a career with a thorough train¬ 
ing and development pro¬ 
gramme, call Michael Simpson. 
405 0654. DRAKE PERSON¬ 
NEL- 

CLERICAL ASSISTANT 
for Hie department required by 
Insurance company In High 
Hoi born. Experience an advan¬ 
tage. Salary around £1.800 
p.a. subject co negotiation. 
LVs. Life assurance and pon- 
slcn scheme. 

Office hours 9.50-5.50 Mon¬ 
day to Friday. (Tel.: Company 
Secretory, at 405 1297. 

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT 
ANALYST 
TO £6,000 

An o.-mollent opportunity 
for tbe qualified man 
with management experience 
and extensive knowledge of 
computer based systems. He 
will he responsible for 
researching, developing and 1m- 
nlcmcmlng computer bared sys¬ 
tems. in the European il.Q. at 
..n int'JnuUoiui oil concern. 
Something 01 a trouble shooter, 
his problem solving missions 
will involve him In I airly exten¬ 
sive U.K. and overseas tzsvej. 
Starting salary hi negotiable to 
£6.000 p.a. 

TKL. 623 '4288- 
□AY1D WHITE £ ASSOC. LTD. 

ALL GRADES OF 
ACCOUNTS STAFF 

at- now bulng professionally 
dealt with In our new maio 
division Salary range £2.000 
lo £5.000. 

Audio Sec. Agency. 
" Ludgale Sq.. Ludgato Hill. 

E’c.4. 
248 .5627. 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVE 

SIX U.K. ORGANIZERS Wild Ills 
Fund raising. Select and mount id 
lour Area Sains Managers and 2U 
■Mlnsmen Success means- *»igti in- 
cotno. iccmtn. onlvi. fauna 
Giilrt-. Mi Baker SI . W.t. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

WALTHAMSTOW HALL 
SEVENOAKS, KENT 
. founded ror daughters oi 

miaslonarlesl 

r.-gutreft 

SENIOR HOUSE-MIS1RES6 
iur Januarj. 

106 boarders, agea 11-18. 
550 day girls. Hoar could 
include some leaching; please 
stale sub Wets. 

Burnham Scale for qualified 
teacher: allowance payable la 
someone suitably qualified and 
experienced. Good accommoda¬ 
tion: generous lime off. 

Applications, with copies ui 
icsUmamals and addresses of 
two referees, should be sen! 
to Ihc Headmistress 

01-242 0222 

Preparatory yenuol Ur lUo South 
01 cngiand. 5aiar> according lo 
age ana e.-;periL-ntc. Please apply, 
giving <ui details ol carver 10 
dale. loguLhcr *iin nair.us ot re- 
Icreus. to. rnu Headmaster. Uaicu- 
coit, Farunam Royal, biaugh JLS 
5t>R. Bucks. 

UNIVEBSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Abmsdu Eelio University— 
Nigeria 

Applications arc Invited lor 
the posts oi 'll SENIOR EDI¬ 
TOR and (bi PRODUCCION 
MANAGER IN THE UNIVER¬ 
SITY PRESS. For 1 a 1. Candi¬ 
da los must possess a good unl- 
versuy degree in any subicct. 
wide academic inlcrcst acd at 
least live years' experience In 
the editorial deparrmCDt of a 
reputable publunlng home, 
having an academic i.ubll- 
cailors list. Appolnioo will ba 
expected to work In the Pub¬ 
lishing Division ol the Press. 
Under the supervision of the 
Director, he will assist In plan¬ 
ning publishing pro ice is and 
select manuscripts: handle pub¬ 
lication anrtiGrtncms with 
authors and or nor publishers: 
edit manuscripts: ' plan and' 
surK-rvisx Pip design. Illustr¬ 
ation and production ol books. 
ItiUmalft, L'fc.: train and imniroi 
stall engaged in this work: 
carry out such oilier duties as 
may be assigned la him. For 
ibi. candidates must possess 
cllhcr 11 > b B.Sc. in printing 
technology or ill' Associate or 
Membership of the Institute of 
Prtniing Management op 
equivalent qualifications. In . 
either case candidates mcsi 
have at wav fttfr years posl- 
qua III I cal tors working experi¬ 
ence. Ihreo of which musi have 
been In a senior management 
position. AnnoIntPD wRI assist 
la training stuff and establish¬ 
ing the Printing Diiistan of the 
Press. He will be responsible to 
the nireclDr Tor all asp*?: 13 of 
tts opera;Ion. 

F.varv j.-ale (for both 
postal: N5055-N6O5O p.a. ■£! 
sterling equals N1.4oi. The 
Brlllsh Governmcn'. may 
supa'i-uient ratar.'ns by 
£1 .ttSCi p.a. -sterling- for 
mnrrleH nnnn'niees or £7-00 
p.a. (5ier:ingi for singlo 
anpain.'UL-s -normally free of au 
la* ; and provide chi'dren s 
i-dura'ion a'.'owanccs and hoU- 
day visit passages. Carrenf 
runs 01 sun./enipntation are 
under review and results will 
be ar no in* red b'.' the end of 
October. 1974. Revised rates 
will In* of feci! vc from 1 April. 
1974 Family passages: various 
allowances. superannuation 
scheme: biennial overseas 
leave. Doia'led .ippiUaUons <2 
ronins' • Inc'udl-g a airrtcu'nm 
vitae and turning 5 rereroes. 
-ho-iM bo lor-roTdcd by ab^ 
oat! not Liter than ^ 6 
November. lr*74. »o th" H^olv 
-•rar. Anmadu B»?llo Lnlvcrsinr 
'faria, Ninerta. Acnllccets res- 
•deni in U.K. should abo send 
T ror.y to Inter-University 
Council. 90/91 Totinnham 
Corni Road. London. W1P 
fiDT. Farther nssrllcuUrs .may 
be obtain od I ram either 
address. 

RESEARCH FELLOW rN 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

ARCHAEOLOGY 
(Faunal Remains' 

University of Southampton 
Apntlcatlons are invited ior Jtho 
post Of RESEARCH FELLOW 

SPAIN.—-Competent young male 
teacher ol (ingilah lor secondary 
school. Uran 1 west Pyrenees 1. 
Spate. Excellent salary and career 
prospects.—For further details 
01-229 7514. 

A FRESH START IN 
INSURANCE BROKING AT 

UP TO £3,000 
RoconUy established, rapidly 

expanding. Insurance brokers 
need another cxjimnccd 
cvecuflYo to handle various non 
life.-marine lnsuranca cllenift. 
Ideal ror Intelligent young 
man or woman with ioanl 
background. ar scml-retlred 
person seeking a trash start.— 
Miss Harvey. Challoners. 
IOO Fleet Street. E.C.4. 5S3 
6153. 

A FOREIGN BANK 
m London wishes u> recruit 
4.6 people who ore keen 10 
learn about currency dealing 
and international finance. They 
are Ideally looking for O'A 
level people, with some flair 
and will pay high salaries right 
rrom U10 start. £l.oi>0 at 18: 
£1.500 at 31. For an Immediate 
interview phone Mr C. Walls- 
grove. 405 0654. DRAKE PER¬ 
SONNEL. 

ACGA. £3.000 + for newly quali¬ 
fied man with well known pro¬ 
fessional company, contact Uie 
Male Division or Audio Sec. 
Anoncp. 7 Ludnaie Sq.. Ludgato 
Hill. E.C.4. 248 5627 

PROPERTY APPOINTMENTS 

I£i -• MjfC'rr-'rt -• t 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT IN 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

ARCHAEOLOGY 
(Animal Bones)- 

University oE Southampton 
Applications are Invited for the 
post of RESEARCH ASSIST¬ 
ANT In the Department of 
Archaeology. .Tho position b 
supporieu hy a three-year con¬ 
tract from tho Department of 
■he Environment for Uip 
analysis of animal bones from 
archaeological excavations In 
the Weaves area. Tho person 
appointed will assist the Re¬ 
search Fellow In charga af Uie 
prelect. 

Salary up lo £1.550 por 
annum. 

Applicants should hove an 
interest in archaeology and 
preforably somo exportrntre tn 
ihe handling and study of 
animal bonus. 
. Applications giving date of 
birth, a brief curriculum vitae 
and the names of two referees, 
should be sunt to tho Deputy 
Sc* rotary's section, lho Uni- 
yorativ. Southampton 809 SNU, 
by 15 November. Please quote 
reference T/946/B. 

I fflS 

I 

At Access you'll be part of a young, growing Company, which is 
already the largest credit card organisation in the United Kingdom. 
And you'd find that there are great opportunities to develop your 
experience in an exciting but secure environment. 

You should have some knowledge of or experience in dealing with 
Leasehold properties and your duties will include preparing annual 
budget forecasts; investigating property projects, liaising with ail 
interes'.ed parties and ensuring that work is completed efficiently 
and within estimated timings and costings. You will also be respon¬ 
sible for the general administration of the Property Office, including 
the initial training of additional staff. 

In return, we can offer a salary within the range E2.80G-E3.30Q 
p.a., dependent on age and experience, plus a London Allowance 
of £402 p.a. Fringe benefits include the possibility of consideration 
for preferential mortgage rates after a satisfactory period. 

Your application and full career details should be forwarded to: 
Mr J. W. Marsh. Access. 4th Floor 7 St Martin's Place, London 
WC2N 4JH. Telephone 01-639 7C30- 

mm 
s&mkj 

T ferfr 

Brunei University 
PSYCHOLOGY HONOURS 

. GRADUATE required to work 

. as a Research Assistant an a 
pn>l«rt tbveftlqathiv peopm'a 
aiiinuirt and reactions 10 un¬ 
certainly. Experience and 
fcnawlnfa* In cross-cultural 
research.' com nut or proqraju- 
m-na. or Baye&lan statistics 
will lx* an advanmar Hrevrrh- 
will be carried out under On* 
direction or Dr. L. D. Phillips, 
usin'! some ot the research 
faculties of the Paychotoqy 
Denarttncm. 
„ Salary In the scale £1.SS9- 
£1.085. plus £15 London 
Allowance and threshold nay-, 
menu. 

Postcard for uppilcartonform 
to Asststani SecreratY (E«ab- 
lishmnnt 1. Bnrrel i'nl vrrsitv. 
i.jctffldoe. Middlesex, or tel«N 
Phone Uxbrlrtqe 371RR. nl«- 
■Jgn 49. jQJosrins date: 35Hi 
October. 1974. 

University cr Natal 
DEPART' U’.W. 

Di.MX.sN 

Apiilln’in" . ..  :rnm 
stillahli* .31.1 .'",1-; fee 
aopofnrnwn' 1,1 .11 

SENIOR LECTURER 
The War;- i:.-- .-’ ■. .1 lho 
posi is- 

R66OO H- 5'J1 •«. 1: . rejn 
per annum, olus 15-.- y^nslon- 
ablr a'lO-.i^.i-. .r. ■ j-. :■ jry. 

Thr i-» .-11- - • ary 
notch Will ir.-i—r «i. -I -:n Uia 
qnallfica Io-ij pr.- or 
Ihe xaceefedul -6in 
addlllon.. ,-n Tnu.u :on 
savlnqs tnnii-, uu i^- !-“•■.«) [or 
married ric--- -r •• r 1 ■ • for 
stnqtp men i> r .v.ibh-. -atbiect 
to Treasure' rcq:-.a ic-*^ 

Ann'i-arfo-r rnr>-'-j, rer'hcr 
nartlcu!!!T cl the n.iz: ib- 
forma.'inr on •••.for., in-- UmI 
aid. staff - bursary, houstnq 
!»ian 4Pl .ubMiL' •i-i'rr"" .i-..y 
leave condition, and inicljrtn 
eiDcrua on hn ai'i.uij’inonr 
are oWamah*' 1:1 kmc. 
rear. unlvRnliy or Na'Jir. King 
Cwrgp V Av u:;.--. D'.«pfc.m. 
with whom (ipp’lini.'ii, o-i the 
uresc rl tw J fniiii. 11111,1 Un 
mdqed po: later Jinn 15th 
NovinlW. i -7- p-.m'mq n*-I, 
Adv. t»f»-74. 

The University of Liverpool 

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIC 
DES KIN 

Applications ar> invited for 
the post or LECTI.IRCR In tho 
Department of Civic Dreiqa. 
Candidates should have pad 
experience In the anp'l-.-atlon of 
quantitative methods 10 urban 
and reqlonal p'anninq. Tha 
Department provirfro excellent 
opportunities for Iraeninq and. 
research tn this ririd and the 
successful candidate will also 
have the oppormnliv to lake. 
part Ui ihe rtovtdnpment of a 
mw postnrediiale course tliaf t»- 
being affsred in Regional 

**¥5?** Initial salary Will he 
within the ranqe £2.118— 
122.412 per annum on a scalo 
rising to £4.89^ actmredrq in 
qunlflIcailorts and csperience. 

Apnilcaflons. together, with 
Hip names ol two referees 
should bereceived not later 
than 19th Nobemher. 1*»74. bj. 
the Reptstrar. The L'nlwYSliy. 
p.a. Box 147. Liverpool. L60 
5 SRX from whom furihrr rw 
ttculare mav be obbUned. 
Quote ref. RV72M 'T. 

Birkbeck College 
■ ( UNIVERSITY Oi-- LONDON i 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ECONOMICS 

three vacancies " extar iur 
RESEARCH ASSISTANTS: a 
knowledge of computer pro- 
qramminp .Is easivitlal for one 
nost. _ Salary within ran-i- 
Ci.686-*S.4t3 f>.a., depend I m 
unon qiHliDraticuis and experi¬ 
ence. Appifcailon fofmi and 
ftiU details from the Deputy 
Secretary, Bl.-I.beej, Cohere. 
fT 1 wafer S'lPMd. London. 
WCTE 7H\. 

PERSONNEL 
managers 

£4,000 plus 

Appointments Page 

For details, or to book your advertisement 

ring The Times Appointments Team 

01-278 9161 

or our Manchester Offioe 

061-834 t234v^- : 

or our Glasgow 

041-248 596^^ 
V . . _• -• .- j ^ . 

• V ’ 

• • • —.. . : 

^ VAVej 

~-y"•- 

I 



Secretarial and General Appointments 
GENERAL 

HARD WORK BUT 
ENJOYABLE 

H la nni wav 'q sprj'- fnlrlJl- 
gently ia businessmen i*htv 

helping llictn safer ilielr 
ffclilv Mlts .ind rvL-nil!innn[ 
problems. A canipmlicr.&tvi- 
irjiiiinu is. gdun. which could 
feud you (o <i r*allv saiistymg 
r.irevr. 1C you have a persiinr-lvi- 
pcraan-Ulty nnd Chi' nhiUly ll> 
Ihink quicV.lv H.mlc surllnq 
Mljfs' Is ovi-r Cl .IKWi rts. 
inq quickfe lu U.ihjiI. iilun ii 
bonus potential of our ‘ill .1 
weal and wiwlu' holiday, 
lou'it; Ill.oly lu be erturtilrd lo 
«f I'Vial •• a " level. pri-feratilS' 
*■ A " level, or vnu may be .1 
:rc"ni pr-i'iu.ilc. Arrintt- an In- 
renlew now bv pnnnlng Man 
Hutcheson. Thomson Rrqiunjl 

ACCOUNTS SENIOR 
ASSISTANT 

phono or wrlio: 

Tay Ulounan. 
EVANS BROTHERS LTD.. 

Montague House. 
Russell Square. WRIB &BX. 

Newspapers. 'Itealer London 
House. Hatnnsirad Rd.. N.W.l. 
01-387 SHOOT <t*l. 2OH. 

01-636 SS21 

PRESS RELATIONS 
SENIOR PAYROLL CLERK 

£2,400 

Our dent, a professional ln- 
allluie. tins a»ke4 us 10 recruit 

an assistant for ihclr public 
relations oflleer. The right girl 

will have at least a years 
mlecant Mordcoce. Site will 

have proven ability to writ* 
rreu rtlcases under pressure 
and be organised and methodi¬ 
cal. Age 21-25. Salary 521.200- 

22.5rwi a.o.c. Coniact Jana 
Crest tiwalic: 

CAREER GIRL LTD. 
13-14 New Bond 51.. V.l 

BRIEF ENCOUNTER 

493 8982 

MAYFAIR LADY LEDGER 
KEEPER 

RED CROSS 

Recepcion/Enqiiiries 

Coin" and work In the 
pretniglous Mayfair office 01 this 
Landing Advertising Agency. 
A no’ll be involved with lhe 
costing of T.V. Commercials, 
and fop press advertising. 
Y'-v—You'll he la I Lina to the 
T.-V, comMnlM and lop-named 
advertising clients. Tor a salary 
of El. boo-ill.800, Call Jon 
Rales. 58-i as=.2. 

CRIPPS SEARS & ASSOCS. GERMAN TELEVISION 
LONDON BUREAU. W.I. 

sec la 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
A»hUi|l Managing Director 

required with e\perlence In 
Employment Agency or related 
boil ness. 

Must have worftlnq know¬ 
ledge of Staff Supervision. 
Office Administration and 
Arcuunllng. Age 00-45 yean. 

Salary L2.50U. 

TELEPHONIST/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Know ledge of German 
Excellent salary. 

Apply Box 2317 D, The 
Times. 

730 6977 

BERKSHIRE 

ALANGATE 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
£1.4o0-£3.500 

Conveyancing. Litigation, past. 

Enthusiastic, lntelllgenf girl 

Id help In the running of small 

country restaurant In Berk¬ 

shire. End October: live ut 

or cut; 2 days off a week. 

Telephone: Hungerford 2056 OPPORTUNITY GALORE! 

'fills Interna! lunai Company 
uf Personnel tTonsullanls Is 
making tor career minded indl- 
Mduals lo train In the fascinat¬ 
ing field of Personnel, fhe suc¬ 
cessful candidate should have a 
stable background and l-S 
years business experletire. pre¬ 
ferably In Stiles nr Admlnistr¬ 
allon. Salary negotiable. No a lion. Salary neqallable No 
cuinmlaMon. Gull Miss B. Smith 
on LIT lTufi. 

ALERT YOUNG TYPIST 
FOR PERSONNEL WORK 

HARLEY STREET 
SECRETARY 

•.»known, larwe U*\i Knd 
LuimunT willi unUML'llx Ini nun 
approach in wLiii ■» vli..ra iv.nu 
.inoinvr mi.-lu •• mi •.oun*. f.|ii>i 
fur Ihclr |Vr*.nnui.’. •lM|i.«ninent. 
The nor!, is t.irted. l)i» olnu v- 
!)herv friepdlv. the -.utiddluii* 
•'VrHlcnl. iseiiemu-. bent 1 its 
and bun us. 1 .null .far I inn 
salarv. Mis* Hanilev. «<.!'. 

Pan time Medical Secretary 
for Harley Street .Surgeon. 
Generous salary for right per¬ 
son. Mon. 10-fi p-n«.. Tues., 
Weil.. PrL. 10-S p.m. 

Telephone 904 5373 
evenings or weekends 

BURK Al*. 1 IT. 'ir.tanl St.. 
IV.I. 457 >122. CAREER PROBLEMS > 

INTERVIEWER. 34-2“. required for 
U'.J Sln-cuhkl aqi-tiv.V In .lill'crl ■»- 
inn. D-sillna uilh .iitvi-nc.inu mg. D-.iilng unu advene-mg1 
■*\ecuilvvs. artists and designers. 
• -nor» employment au>;ncv ■■m»tI- 
rtiyu i--.scnil.il and i.ervjiiallte a R. Basic salary 12!.-Mix + 

is. a\crape yearly .-.imlntis Up 
to L4.05X1. Hours '• .".u lu 5 -'ll. 
Mon. to ITI. lull Advertising Iter- 
Srtnnc-I. Mill SI.. W'.l -lube. 
Oxford l.Iccus ., Diana Ranh.i-I. 
"29 UB'J-.. 

Did I'uii know Jli.il there Is * 
S111.-la lived Personnel t.onsul- 
taiKv that cares .iboui you : 

\y|i«Lli<-r you warn a secre¬ 
tarial career ur suineiliing with 
.1 higher iiolrntl.il. we will be 
j.lva -ell lu discuss, m confi¬ 
dence. the opportunities open 
lo you. 
ikill Juatliiv Urlhnaa. 

BM9 4451 
NEW llurtlXOKS. . 

-Ill Brouiiilan Hu.nl. S.W.3. 

ATTRACTIVE RECEPTIONIST 
*41 .BOO lo luok after r«i-ulian 
area, •.onferenyiw rnuius. 1-I1. yi till 
one other ai oii-.i-.ini. iiiedlum 
sived firm i.rr ri«..» si. nh 
swllcli heard yynrk. but v.Itl be 
trained on Teh-.. L \ > A umua. 

STELt.A FISHER TODAY 

—Miss Wilson. lAl-rilE it HO.. 
407. Oxford hi . W.i. rr_*-* 

HE LOVELY MUSTY ARCHIVIST, 
intelligent gin with m-i. skills lu 

Office people find It must CUO- 
yvnli'nl 10 visit Sir lie Fish-r In 
I lie SlrAiid -In a Saturdjv 
murnliig when we re up-n irum 
Hi a 111.. uolfl 13. W yin. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
TUI-111 SriKAND. W'.C3. 

u 1 -M-'-e, ur.4 4 
. Of.p. Strand Palace Hotel 1 

loin a W.C J iniblishinq Imu-a- 
wllh :i view in d-lvln-i mtu ub- 
wup! sniiri.-s ..I iiiiuriiiaiion. 
Fear uf snider* .1 JlsjdVjnl.me. 
r. wks. h«iis. M .mu. di IM-t-.-— 
ACORN. 4m“ 2-11 .-4. 

CAREER PROBLEMS? 

FLAIR TOR DESIGN 7 Tilenli-l 
girl with firl ■ A " level l>4 lulu 
n Hfonnisblirv iiuhllsliln.f li-iii-v 
nnrl train lur i-dlluri.il and drshiri 
ilullrs. In.ll.i1lv >iT Skills ;ir» 
essenlkil.—Al’OIJN. 4“i a-ml 

RECEPTIONIST STRIKES OIL— 
eamlnq in me luxury 
n-rrpfipn nl a S. h 1 Oil Lu Muw 
have ijociH appe.ir.mci-. m. inner 
and ypinyli—also lypif.g. Hand. 
4'.i“ 3401 

Did VUU know Uial Uienr id a 
Saui valued Porsunnel Lufraul- 
tatics' that Laivi about yon . 

wliellii-r \UU want a »ev™r 
tarl.il career uf wumethllig vyllli 
u higher puleiillal. we -alit 
l-luakrd lu dlhilisa. in HDfill- 
•Islii.e. Uie upiiurliiiillles «Mien 
IU V'UU. 
full Justice Belluian. £.«“ 4 4^1 

N£ll nutltitON* ... . 
4-J Bruni|iluii Itoau, S.W .3 

STUDENT GIRLS. Ill-, rale and 
numerate. lur teriipur.irv wort, 
where intelligence cuiilils —Pros- 
pud Tenu-s LId.. U2- 230V ur 
f-2'i IW.l. 

SUPER SPOT NEAR UvJoriI WriN. 
lur well edu> died Setn-lary ». llh 
■mail work record and able lo lake 
.■ml uruyireM cllelll orders bv HHe- 
i.l.une un her ov. 11 luliunve. 
Small. irieiuliy stolf. bright. 
Ll.ai-riui ulflce Ld.-iOtl ulu* LV»- 
JllftS Karniv-y L. I. BthLAl. 
14i i.i\iurd Street. W I. 4... 
af-'-. 

RECEPTIONIST ;ar Fine Art Hu(i- 
lliherx. |iref..r.tliiy M'-r.JO aiiJ 
able lo ropir uifli adintnlslrailvi- 
personnel duties. Cl S'/i». Bund 
St Bureau, *i2“ ‘jlii. 

XI.OOO for nu yte.rlliani ' bmart 
cumpelenl viti. IE! i . X oilrig u 1 
design qr-jun. 1 _u rc-iaur, 1 lung 
Alp. w.c.j. 3Jt< rate-. 

BUSY PROPERTY DIRECTOR dek- 
uerjirlt 'nreiLs uuick, -I'ctirais and 
above ail inlelligriil yuung b«.re- 
Lirj v.'tili .1 persuasive leieplicii.e 
lujiirivr iu li«riu liiiii i\iili J \xia*?u 
VirUa range ui hilernlUiu [*»■ 
Uunsiblf tiles. lu L2.J_.« pju* 
it *-i 1A» and boTius Mb« 
hnl'llil. i-IIAl LUNtK*. I ■ tJluail- 
i.av a h i. 222 at--2 

PROMOTION COMPLAINTS—W CT 
UriitTiUllun!l 1-U swirks ■* llJply" 

Girls, girls, girls. 4 imurs per 
day- Uii u w. Working >ii i.viiir.ii 
London, ic-ninorary ur |e.-rinjiieiii. 
itltif !'*> IJ»7-l 
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SECRETARIAL 

“MONDAYS AT M & J 
“ Monday, Monday— 
love that day * 

Monday mornings at M & J! 

IN THE WEST END 

A challenging job for girt who 

appreciates the validity of good 

audio. The Chairman of a 

Finance and Properly Co. is 

looking for a high powered 

P.A./Sec. who can keep pace 

with him! 27+ ; to £3.000. Call 

Christine Watson on 836 4757. j 

M & J PERSONNEL 
M & J—The Caring Way 

PERSONAL SECRETARY/P.A. 
Efficient and well-educared Personal Assistant required 

by leading Consultants. 

Young Managing Director •xnccta to asatan increasing administrative' 
P.A. responsibility lo senior secretary with excellent an-nmnd skins, 
work background and potential * 

‘Ibis o.vojndlog organisation can accopt a high .iawl Of ability. 
Previous c.-p(n*n« could bicluda, but Is not limited lo. Management Previous eu-perle 
ConsuHoncy. OF 
or finance. Age 
basic. 

lUpertence could tncludr. but U not Itmited lo Managemmi 
:y. ornctal or Research Bodies, or top teveLs of induagy 
. Age 27 to 33. Initial salary negotiable, xramd C2>.20O 

01-637 0123 

DIRECTOR OF 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS 
BEDFORD SQ. PUBLISHERS 

NEEDS 

International Shipping 

Company 

seeks 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

AUDIO SECRETARY 

Good salary, l.vs.. 4 weeks 

holidays afler 1 year. 

Ring Roberta Bailey 

637 0941 for appointment 

with good shorthand and typing 
skill* to work for senior emc- 
uttve. Salary commensurate 
with experience. 

Send resume and photo to: 
M. Guarani, 

fiatematfonat Overseas 
Transport. 

SO Russell Square. 
W.C.X. 

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR 

or leading international 

POP RECORD CO. 
nerds a rvilablv capabls 

SECRETARY/PUBLTCITY 
ASSISTANT 

who thrives on responsibility 

University of London 
INSTITUTE OF UNITED 

STATES STLIOIES 

SECRET ARY/E XFXUTIVE 
OFFICER 

and can copa under pressure. 
Must be able in deal calmly 
with 

TV, RADIO & PRESS 
REVIEWERS 

required fur xiiidll poaluraduals 
InnlHute lo act aa aecreUry to 
Uta Director and to undertake 
general onlia dutlea, Good 
shorthand and typing esemilak 
Four weeks annual leave end 
threshold aoreeiiisiila. Salary 
on scale KI.b63-U2.a-l4. 

and liaise elfUMenlLv with 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

£2,000 

Applh-atfan* (a Ike Secre¬ 
tary. institute of United Stales 
Studies. 51 TavMlock Sq. Lon¬ 
don. W.C.J. Tel.: .787 5534. 

PATHFINDERS 629 3132. 

It*s Legal to offer £2,300 
p.a. 

when working as Shanhand 
PA to charming Partner in gen¬ 
eral law. Friendly firm of City 
Solicitors. 

Ml** Cumberwortli. 2J2 2691. 

GLAYMAN AGENCY, 
i Legal Division i. 

31-55 HHHt Holborn. W.C.Ss 

BELLE 5RCJMMELL 
Somelhlng diiferMii Ihls—aa 

well a., bring I he Sales Man¬ 
ager's Secretary'PA. you will 
lake charge of ihe showroom, 
liaise personally with buyers 
and deal with all olflce 
a dm lo isira lion ideal oppor¬ 
tunity for a lash ion-conscious, 
extrovert Secretary lo become 
involved end treale for herself 
a rewarding career. Age 2D-.2», 

Sa'a«^ift'ANE' MAVH8U.. 

Prime AupoIntmeaM Ltd. 

GO WHERE THE 
GRASS IS GREENER 
Senior Secretaries fiav* a 

wide selection ot Jobs all over 
Ihe 11.K. 

I'.K. Division 
SENIOR SECRETARIES LTD. 
173 New Bond Si.. W1Y 9PB 
Dl-499 0d«2 : 01-493 5907. 

TOP JOB—TOP PAY 
£2,200 plus L.V.s 

Audio P.A. lo (.harming legal 

ssrw'SET&u naL.y*Hoi! 
bon, 

Cl.ATMAN AGENCY 
, Legal Dlvlalom. 

31 *3 High Holborn. WC2 

AN^’ONE FOR CRICKET ? 
An Imprest In crktei l, helpful, 
plus good si tor i hand and irP- 
Ing. lo acl as P.A. Sec. lo a 
realty fabulous ■ and cuddly t 
guy who does P.R. and promo¬ 
tion*! work for the cricket 
world. 144.000 plus L.Y.a. 

Kind Llryi* al ADventur*. on 
4V> BV92. 

design consultants 

••A” level secrelary wlUt 
good shorthand and typing lor 
prestige consultants In Chaise*. 
EG. 100. Age »l plua. Please 
telephone 5113 BA57 Covenl 
Garden Burton. M Fleet St.. 
EC J. 

GERMAN GEM NEAR 
LAKE CONSTANCE 

AT £3,000! 

SECRETARY 
0,000 plus 

Uunderiul uupurluully lur 
roMinillil*. fluent invll-li 
Geriuan speaLlny Surrlir, to 
«urk wlili Ueuariu'irnial head uf 
well known Interna Hurt* I ion>- 
liaiw *t iheir luvefv MJieoi- 
baurg head ulilv* near Lake 
L-UltMalive. LuudllluiiS yanect. 
help with ilndlug a aroto mod¬ 
al Ion and annual bunuv Miw 
<.tolto. (JlALLnSLHH. ?9 Mo 
uxriird Hi.. U.l. 4-.7 

Capable oe^-relary needed Im- 
DirduM, lo orgaolre partner in 
Archltevts' ultwe. Interesting 
and respooslhle work. A op Is 
lo: Anil Pleasants. SO lolteo- 
hani Cuurt Road, l undue. U.l. 

Ring 01-5S0 2794 

PRIVATK SBCRCTaRY required by 
[Up E.UKUIIi't Uf M4IU9-IIIMU 
r.uMultanu in Mavtalr. Guutl 
an-reunal quahlivalloiu and jn 
abllin lu lake rentWUWIIilV. plus 
liiHli Slaiidsrd ul education and 
liuuevvabi* gtuuuHua are ekiu-fi- 
llal. Age .lu plus. Salary ttx.bUlJ. 

Tel Miss Nell. 734 4090. Senior 
S.IkUmH swvlra, Nll-lypa. 

MATURE HbCRCTARV.'Al3l»Ulil. 
required Iu work will,, rather 
Ilian tor. a charming aehlor er-ec- 
utlve ul an inierfesiing nou-iuni- 
mervial organisation in Knlghts- 
brldge. Alnarbing. uhallengin* 
(ub lur niinrunr wh« likes Uj use 
l.ri- lumallve. has a Hair for 
deallug v.ilb people end upwatei 
uuud twrii.iui skills Salary lo 
di.'JUi. Unnveiiui bureau, 4y> 
BMk. 

KttxoY for it UAL fteas»aHsioiL- 
tTY 7 Key ekKuUve in niaioi 
hiliddl organisation needs l»(. 
aCkurate. persuh'al secretary vvhu 
1> now r«adv t(> tuba leal lespuu- 
alldUUva over a u lael; Varied 
raiige ut avllvitiss U.aiiu pills 
LVi and oindr.geiisidui beuriits 
.Has Horvet. v-HALLUNtHa*, luu 

Fleet Street. E.C.-t. OU3 ulai. 

Pruiiiulluns Lu seeks a dhihi- 
ii.-i lie and ,a»pt»ri»lUle P.A. 
•Secretary lur Hie uuetior io 
deal Willi readers liters and 
Cui'i Ilia tuts. C2.HU>'- Halid ■ - ■ 
Ml IT*. 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL .'.re .. . lur 
i:hat»i (...rh h.-lwi- n fin' J.JV. ul 
21 and "at til wort in tin- Alps i a«iu ■*# in win ... in,. 
during ivlnt*-r r.i'jwii. Apiiii- 
v.int-. sliuuld have ih.riluii tslvn >.i 
.i similar >:aul:inq .Iipiuma v-iil> 
■snipn lira* tlui .mu rli-iii .* ir. 
i.atertnq fur qroitp:. Iilnl i.riie 
for .in jpph. aii .r. turin siirwrir.i■ 
Vnl I id . 22 Halo PlJite. I.nllliull 
SiV'LX HUP. I ■■l«'pll,ltle Ul- •h-' 

1MEJ CAN'T STOP EXPANUlNC —H 
it'orl'.iiig iimirs iiiaiii-r thau 
I nil coiiiiiil. II »<-*n Id- ijnusu.il 
slluatinn.- and il-jlnni '. .5li !*■*• 
PiC. ir >«<>« -ire n-li.il.le ni l 1.1-r 
-UL.llll-. I.ll.in. I rl.'l U. Ilhv at 

TEMPS^I,IIURCENTLV'" RtOUJRBD. 
S«i.. siiurrii-'iid r>*.» 
nudi.i L12 l.unq and -hurt 
lrriij. Ij'i.ikin'j-, i. s s. lu' -. ' .1 

WALTHAMSTOW HALL. K.-ril. JV- 
julms •■•iiMir llou-a-nilMri-ss —sw 
v—ulil|. and l-.liii at!-.n 11 Aiqite 

CAN VOU HELP MELVVN 7 H.nlli-l - 
rtssic v.lari. la vinon tiuiisc r-— 
■juir'-j -fir■ In .t-.isl In srinniliv 
Ini I rollmr Ji-i'lt- >ah"» »»> I •- 
Typing iirt'i'wairv. _ v.-tvvn m-eii-. 

-ijU.-rWi-nhn,i- Shii m2 11 _ 
£1.730 NEC. Hnri-r.ijtini .1 lor b.t 

prestige f.islilnn hon-a 4>h* Jm- 
in.it i some basil l\|illu|>.— i ‘1 

CLERICAL 1 ASSISTANCE fur inviir- 

anc* .enipinv 12'iJ 
FREE SECRETARIAL TRAINING-— 

rr»slil« iicr- inr 1 s^.ir tslliT* «i 
women aged 'i'-.'S 
• ■dUi.illon Ijv Stsrretnrf.il l-olii-qe 
in u\i‘liiiu,ii- lor -iiuervL-nri iiuu- 
^i-hci.t and —in 4.11 ilnib-M. Mov 

D. Till- tlines. 
INTERVIEWER, t '.iierleni ed ri m|.s. 

A P..nns lui jii .■vwliiliii'l '-*lv 
.men. . '--.I p.vv. u'uv,i-m n l 
. • ei>ml-a,loil. Hint Vi'- Sl.msllelil. 

K.rTh.’S REQUIRED hniin ilkiU-lv 
for small liu-l-lt.il l" Mmll.ilia. 
f-in.sii Sal.in i.'”UM hit, 
t<hin.l and lo'lqm* avJli.,ul'' Ji 
LT1I per II until i, i—..-■•ttenl wltltlT 
Spurts I .-It II. IP'S j (alMblc mwtiv. 
•ninn r.hrls Wuurr. Trunios J>U_rs- 
■no .Vqenv'v; m, -35- i>41 i. lor 

rtE'MtrnONIST TELEPHONIST for 
hitsc arrliftfs ( > i.racili>’ .to 
JL-rnrs. lii-wl H'pino hKtenlli.il- 
Omul iirosneei* for 'he rlghi gin 
•vim's v.llllnq lo hrlu out all 
laurid.—iJI -517H 1201. ^ — 

LEDGER CLERK. liHte typing. 
^Vv'nolH ■on?hh?r_ '’iW11*1'' M,na 

\sh Bunsiu. l*s. l.-w- 

eo sqo. P.A. 'AUdlu S"-crelar» 
.thurlhand usctul ■ lo pariner u, 
ir lendl*. prote-sluiial flriii iieit 
I .-nchurcli SI bulile admlntaira- 
Hull. dJoil n.lker. A UU„v and 
i'lvulvlliu lob Willi reSEiaydbdllJj. 
IeIn—a larerf Plan, ijl-. s* J_aa. 

£2.7SU P.A. i uegulkaljle ■. Audio 
Secret*r* Willi financial legal 
backgrouud for win EMCUlln 
ili'.li. FMirli -- A ' level an 
asset. Age '45-i5. VUuejl 
E.Secutive Selection. 1UG Baker 
Stiver, 4\.i. Oi-y.-iS 65BJ. 

SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL secretarial 

MONICA GROVE & ASSOCIATES 

LIVELY AND SKILLED YOUNG SECRETARY required for 
Liberal candidate who—we suspect—is most unlikely to get 
elected Thursday and will probably be back at nis desk 
Friday. He’s a Director of un-stnffy International City bank¬ 
ing organisation and very charming. To £2,500. S89 6601. 

RECEPTIONIST / ADMIN- 
ASSISTANT 

TO £1,800 in WC2 

CAN YOU ACCEPT A CHALLENGE?' 

INTERNATIONAL COSMETICS COMPANY need a com¬ 
petent pleasant Secretary for Director who is very easy to 
work for. Non-pressure secretarial Job, liaising administra¬ 
tively in bis absence. To £2,500. 589 6601. 

IN THE CITY 

, A smooth running job for a girl 

with poise. The Director of a 

Shipping Co. is looking for a 

Secretary. She will be intelli¬ 

gent, attractive and probably 

married. 25/30 ; to £2,600. Call 

Matilda Mucin tyre on 588 0174. 

HEAD OF RESEARCH 4c PLANNING within well-known 
medical body is seeking a competent shortband/PA to be 
bis right-band and keep his department running smoothly. 
Excellent fringe benefits. Min. £2,150. 581 0211. 

PUBLISHING FIRM specialising In Art and History books 
needs a young, weTl-edneared Secretary to join Its small 
marketing team. Apart from good English and Secretarial 
skills, she should be interested in books and the publishing 
world. Beantifui Regency offices. Salary £2,000+ bonus + 
half-price books. 581 2097.. 

A small dynamic Office, 
hwlqurim or I rapidly 
•Kpandtng private British com¬ 
pany involved in recruitment, 
markatlng and recording, offar 
a iwU-pwotIwI, Intelligent and 
llvoiy young lady. 30-25, a 
VMM and tnteraallng poataon. 
Yon wUI WP* whh a wtch> 
cttni-MTUon of pcopto and he 
tnvofirad with nrevpHon and 

administration dailra—«0od, 
accurate typing la unmtak 
Houra 9-3.30. You will 1-sceivo 
an initial salary of up to 
£1,800 with * review after 3 
months. 

7f crt. read on. ' . . We urgently require » top-flight ■ 
u work for the Managing Direaor and, 

S 5BTS ob ^ 

her oOT^fic?new IBM Golfbail typewriter a salao- 
oSplond 25p LV’s. Incident^ouroffic«^e 
luxurious and are a 2 nuoute walk from Sloane Square 
tube. . • • 

Please nng 

Annette Sessions on 01-730 9187. 

Please phone 
Susan Harrison 

on 242 0941 

for an early appointment 

STELLA FISHER IN 

THE STRAND 
Women of all ages wbo want to taka on Secretarial work. 

Offering wider responsibilities and prospects will find tbe 

choice widest through us. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU, 

110/Ul Strand. WC2. 

01-836 6644. 

(Opposite Strand Palace Hotel). 

BOOK PUBLISHING 
COMPANY 

GET YOURSELF A 
GUINESS CONSULTANT I 

Wa are on ladapaneant ud 
•ncoftetfr company with a start 
of 40 and wa are looking for 
an editorial secretary for 3 lady 
editors and a lady picture re- 
searcher. Experience In pub¬ 
lishing not rManual. 

And you’U have » »»»P- 
tlonaup good friend—warm and 
friendly, with llta right baric- 
ground. qualification* and top 
business connections, to give 
you tbe opportunities and con. 
Defence you need. 

Salary Cl.750-81.800 
negotiable 

Four woaks’ holiday. B.U.PJla 
LV.» 

Get yourself a Guineas 
Consultant now—and actually 
onloy the experience of finding 
ihe lob yon realty want. 

Coffee’s ready—looking for¬ 
ward to welcoming yon to : 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
Writa or telephone 

Miss Snm EKerldge 

OCTOPUS BOOKS 
S9 Grosvenar 8k. London 

W1X 9DR. Tel.: 495 5841 

01-589 8807 

THE place for lop Jobs I 

TEMPS 

ABOUT £3,000 P.A. 

Ait International organisation 

whose superb H«d Office fat In 

the West End requires a first 

class secretary. PA to work for 

s young but etnr Senior Direc¬ 

tor, age 35-50. 

DIRECTORS* 
SECRETARIES 

01-629 9323 

Legal Secretaries la £2.360. 

Regular, varied and Interesting 

assignments In the London 

area. Weekly pay. 

Please telephone Simone 

Wheeler for an appointment on 

278 6897 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 

545 Grays Inn Road. WCX 
SPECIALISTS TO THE LEGAL 

PROFESSION 

TRAVEL COMPANY 

£2,000 p.a. 

SWISS INTERNATIONAL 

TRADING COMPANY 

Agency situated W’.l requires 
Secretary to work for Director. 
Lots or common saner needed 
for this exciting PA position. 

Travel discount. Call the: 

require lor their Head Office 
In Lausanne SECRET ARY/ 
SHORTHAND TYPIST With 
very high speeds and telex 
experience. Low-cost good 
accommodation provided. High 
salary. interviews London 
Office: 256 8981. 

MARGERY HURST 
CENTRE 

47 DAVTRS Sff.. W.I. 

01-629 8866 or 01-639' 4138. 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 

’SECRETARY 

typing ** iSr 

riEyrjaE'^jw* 
Ring F.R., 493 4121 

The Managing Director of a 

prestige marketing firm In the 

city needs your Initiative. Not 

lew than £2.000. 

Please listen on 495 3424. 

but don't speak. 

WANTED 
WARWICKSHIRE 

one adaptable lady under 25 
lor young fashion group. Typ¬ 
ing and sense of humour essan- 
tlal. Short hand If .possible. 

Good aalaiy. 

PLEASE RING JACQUIE AT 
656 1400 

Long-suffering Secretary/ 

P.A. for country wbie mer¬ 

chant hi Warwickshire. Tele¬ 

phone: Mrs. Heeley. 

Leamington Spa 24173 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 
\t till Ural class English end 

French ahorihoaii and with 
Spanish alionhand or know¬ 
ledge uf Spanish an aJvaaMga 
also Age annul 23. with A 
years' previous builnni experi¬ 
ence. Luca I Ion London. 3W1. 
area. mUd abulll £3.30U o.a. 

FILM PRODUCER/ 
DIRECTOR 

seeks 
YOUNG SECRETARY 

Super ]ob In Mayrair for 
adaptable, bright girl organis¬ 
ing commercials, ials of client 
coniact. 

£1,700 
JAYGAR CAREERS 

730 5148/9 
4 warks hulliUvs. LV'a. Apply 
wllb good shorinanil and 

ZL'UJl D Ihe 'limes. 

AN aMaZINO ACORN publishing 
Splurge : : A lulenlrO young Sec. 
lo Join life hectic publicity Dept, 
of a famous Papartacfc Hil- 
llstiere. Veal and social Ire wllJi 
Authors and Designers Halve with 
f.V. and Press people and In 
genera) make your way In lh» 
Fast 'o' Furious World of Books. 
You'll slan an El.tAKI el 17 + 
Where you go from tiiara Is up lo 
>ou. Ai'.ORN 40-* 2UOM. Book- 
wurnu upltoliai. 

GOOD ALL ROUND 
SECRETARY 

HAKf-ersa AND QudllM itiatMOliie 
iimOs a sac ratary tut ns social 
vdllur. Ideally t.-a'ii Uke t iu 
ciparltuitt-d se>.idtar< dded about 
ala and a non-foisur ■■-.no -nluyi 
ull<iii Jnliltf Xu I.'jlk aJona WiU- 
sJIII lelrptlulte mill Ii« . . uli.liujli- 
ssiu*. JlCuUCV anil good sliori- 
tiand and IVfloy are iwslilUI. Inin 
1, a uvnunalbll fell -Jill r-bulllld 
lob lULdUil III 6 W.I. Mel iris 
typewriter. LVi. etv. King Hevar- 
He Finner, n i-t uVil. 

AN AMAZING ACORN publishing 
splurge ■ : A talented young Sec. 
io loin Ilia Jiecilc publicltv dept, 
ot a tarnouo Peperbark Publishers. 
Meet and socialise wlUi All I hors 
and Designer* liaise, wllli l.l. 
and Hna* idnipla arid Ul uaileral 
uiaka your wav Un the reel n' 
rurluus World of Books. Yuu'tl 
Sign un Ll.oiKJ at 17 t. Wlirea 
you go iruiu Ifiera fb up to you. 
aCukn , 409 'jocis. Hookworms 
upllunjl. Phone viunday. 

To be right liand to Chair¬ 
man and Managing Director of 
London Advertising Agency. 
Varied and exciting lob with 
considerable Independence for 
girl wlUi personality and the 
right sort of experience. £2,700 
negotiable. Ring Jean PhUp on 
01-725 3227. eM. 13ii. 

CARESR CIRL. Secretarial Division, 
finds luielllgcnt women Jobs wllh 
ryspuiuifafffrv. Interest and the 
opportunity to progress along 
iheir chosen career pallia. Con- 
iuli 3de O'Connor. 419 huiu. 
t^reer Girt Lid.. 13 14, N«*w 
Bund Si.. W.i. 

INCUMBA MASEL OWAMBO are 
VuU English '• The O voter as Bluff 
Direct dr sonksi a smart well 
spukrh SSL/Mory is no Ik able lo 
deal wllh peoule al all levels. 
Lovely buss. EC.* otflcew. 

L-2.nriu St Dft.—Rand. v50 4916, 

EDUCATED GIRL wllh residual 
sense of liumuur lo acl as Socre- 
larj Rev# ut Ion bit. Telephonist lu 
Man End P.R. company Inhabit¬ 
ing eleganl bul uncom forth Wa 
Georgian house. Salary tiego- 
1 table, Ring M.S.G.. 01-754 
0081. 

land . and jobs abroad— 
■'andu your work as Senior 
Ado ilnts trot! on Secrelary Tor 
Managing Director ol S.U'.l 
Manat,*ment Oinsuliants £2.000 
plus Xmas bonus.—Rand, 242 
1811. 

PA SEC. with feriiae of buiiiour. 
muuJ judio or sliorthand typing to 

vte lt>r UitM'lor ut lam* «■*»! 
tnd t u. S.ilari' U.iUO ■ .ai.la^l 

■ laMjarHi, .iltrnl M.uLs Bureau 
7T-4 ^Tlo. 

GRADUATES Willi kM.ialanal train¬ 
ing for temporary office work— 
mainly iiou-coimuerejUF. acadi-uile 
and the media Ptiun* Man. 
Praspn-T 'latnpa l.ia. o’iv 22041 

LIVELY PERSONALITY 7 MsAfeiii- 
*ibie Muviary. who enjoys other 
dm lea. r.g graphs and ihirw. 
besides normal ittPlerirl Mirt 
■ or in* PlannUig Manager ur a 
lame W.i LVI wire LUUipfeK. 
£2.1uu At STAFF. OB3 7484 

GET STUCK INTO P.A. • Secretarial 
work for ttre Personnel Officer 
of a famous S.W.I concrete Co. 
who la Irequenily away. £2.100. 
Hand, 222 .“712. 

ADVERTISING PA. for Co. deal In 

accounts—-ideal Job for secretary 
able to organise and work on own 
Initiative. 22+. £2.000. RAND. 
754 9781. 

MAGAZINE ADMINISTRATION IS 
■tori ol \our work m Audio Deere- 
lure to in,- Direui.ir ol W v. 4 
pubfl-diorv-« “Ls. lii.ltdJts. 
LUJItel. IV*. RA.NfJ. 49“ uatit. 

RECEPTIONIST. knawla+H* or 
trench an advantage, rsuuired 
lor Kreni.li lau-ver n oflU- Socra- 
larLil uualUWjiiunn noraun. 
yuan' £1.7 Vi 1‘elepliuite S-n 
^1 lu. \ii-% Hiildvtl. 

NO SHORTHAND 7 Sna«l«n' with 
adiuiiilatranrE atillllv lu liaise 
*iue#»u luiun IIDli-MDIel Own 
an ice. lakiug tor peuine. Ci.'iUO. 
Build st. Eur-au. J"-* l bub. 

NICE LITTLE PACKAGE- S/e'/fl.irV 
lur Pi-reonilt?l dlrerlur ur laryn 
publish luu i'u. \erv Irieiuliy co. 
tit w ,r,.L. Dl.couni un liulluaw. 
Ll.Vi*i.—Itanrt. a'-i »54ftl. 

OIL OUT OF A STONE? team aoou 1 
all a-.par 11 uf Ulf E >.plural Ion a« 
wirelsry H. 4 loo c.^oluglsl nl an 
International Call ‘7„ lit Wi. 

’4MJ IT AND. k-WII. 

PA SBCRBTaRY/AUDIO W.UOUt 
lur u nl end la Villon iiuilvu wllh 
re-aiiv irieiuliy atinospliere 0.3 
Atiiilu S«. Agen,.,. 7 l.mJgalr Sq.. 
I.inliwi. Hill. Fi.'J. 218 5o27. 

s NURSES 

i SRN’S AND SEN’S 

SECRETARY , « Au*llu ■ ftir pir*-i;ior 
Shiuniny LDjniwny. in Old JK«m 
Ko.uL SDiurv U|i lu -40*1 — 
nirf-dur 5 ul-hjy 
■ iVJ'. 

YOUNG A GLAMOROUS lempoiatV 
Mvrrpllunfel rmiuirnd ID i'.hJlr- 
111 an'* Mjytalr oilier, with P Vleitf 
lu te-c ulu Inq jj-miiBenl. lfle- 
phone: Cll-o29 fS"’,. 

FULL TIME AND PART TIME 

MANAGING DIRECTOR AND 
HIS FA- BEER 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY/ 

SHORTHAND/AUDIO 
TYPIST 

RECEPTIONIST ; 5 
to £2000 pa ! 

Leading Advertising Agency requires a really attract£v< (• 
well-groomed lady with all the social graces plus th» ’ 

ability to type. ; 

JAYGAR CAREERS 

730 5148/9 

If you are Interested, please 
phone Linda Btand (01-406 
4262) io arrange to cams ana 
see us. 

ADMIN1STRAT0R/SECRETARY 

£2,500 

ARCEBITECTURAL 
PRACTICE 

International West End Property Company seeks tof 
calibre lady able to run and take complete charge oi 

Head Office. 

require 
SECRETARY td -work fur 

four Architects plus anff. In 
London practice, Bloomsbury 
area. Duties Include prepara¬ 
tion of clients' accounts, pre¬ 
paring cash book, shorthand/ 
typing. organising overseas 
trawl- Salary In region or 
£2.730 per annum plus fringe 
benefits. Apply in writing, 
giving brief details of oast 
experience, lo 

JAYGAR CAREERS 

730 5148/9 

Box 2318 D, Tbe Times 

INTELLIGENT i 

RESPONSIBLE 

SECRETARY 
for fflurtiwr. te busy «retailed 

ratlice. Good shorthand st 
ping resbntlal. Safas 
1.000 + . Preferred age 214 
IM typewrtler. 

Write or tola phone for IV 
Thar ritullt: 1 

Miss Chive re. 
Beard Bennmi 

ivIndus a Pmre. 
101 Baker St.. W.I. 

01-486 1711 

WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN 
HIDING? 

We need temporary secrc- 

EGON RONAY 
requires .experienced, qfficbmt 

SECRETARY 
with shorthand/typing. Age im¬ 

material. 

TELEPHONE EGON RONAY 
ORGANISATION. 

SECRETARY /P.A. 
T.V. COMPANY 

We need temporary secre¬ 
taries. typlals and clerical staff 
right sway. Our rales remain 
the same summer and winter. 
Wa are Kelly Girt, the friendty 
temp agency that Wm mwj 
care of yob. Call In at 165 New 
Bond Street intUiy iymi’ve got 
nothing lo meet. 01-491 7255. 

Mr Page, 437 2666. 

\re you outgoing ? Maria- 
tap Director of Internalfeiul T 
company requires a bright, ca* 
able young lady to liaise wl 
riled M, has good . secret*ri 
& kills and can work on her oW 
InltUtive. Salary according 
qgo and axperiensa. 

RESPONSIBILITY PLUS 
. AT UP TO £2,670 

Mary Herne* 
TELEVISION APPLICATION; 

LTD.. 

44 WhUAeld 51.. W.I. - [.• 

637 2477 2?^ 

THEATRICAL AGENCY 
seeks 

TALENTED SECRETARY 
for hectic fast-moving agency 
handling lop sura of stage ana 
screen. ___ 

£2.000 
JAYGAR CAREERS 

730 5148/9 

Challenging opportunity lor 
senior personal secretary assist¬ 
ing key exermJv* of- important 
national organization .with . * 
wide range of interesting and- 
highly respoodibie duties. Per¬ 
sonal office., pins wnftwu 
addiilanai hmeflta..—Mrs 
McNeill. CMALUJNERS, -4ft 
London Wall. E.G-2. 638 
Bn. 

CHARTERED SURVEYC . . - 
■ . • 

reonlre htllngual airman require hi lingua I airman • 
flueni Fnauii essential. 5014.-.-^,' L. 
congenial offlre cliVfe In nre#«.\ 
park station. Please avplv to: l park station. Please avplv io: J. 

MELLERSH A HARMNO 
43 SI. James Place, SW1. ; 

Ref.: PJA. i 

CHOOSE YOUR BOSS.-—Choose 
your lob. Secretaries Tor dozen- 
ot lun lota In Advertising and 
P.R. f-.inui! Chris Lino Evans 
about Involving opportunities In 
the JdTgenl and snulleHl agencies. 
Salaries Cl.4tXted.OOU. London 
Kvpc-utlr*. 4.U9 Ck54t. 

KEEP THE CUSTOMERS HAPPY 1 
(undent, well spoken young 
Secretary able to took after hack 
room exerultw al Knlghtsbrldne 
branch of big U.S. bank and dnal 
wllh cnooiner enquiries about 
holds, airlines, OCC. Loads 
of scupo and variety. Top salari'. 
banonu and perks. Miss Rotoon. 
CHAJ.LONERS. ' l HR. Victoria 
Slrnet. S.W.'I. 82H 3R4B. 

A SPORTING CHANCE for Secre¬ 
tary P.A. io lam P.R. coniiMiity 
In Mayfair. Mrs I division skills 
liet-riod Tor GiUkiln of busy dyiu- 
m<r teem. A chance lo meet many 
sporting personal! Ur's £2.3ikj + 

a a.e. Age inld-2U's.—Telrnhune 
Mrs. Byzantine. Norma MStemp 
Personnel Services. 01.022 5091. 

SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR or 
Llinrliy working' for social 
rcloniui. Varied. ubh-atltiB, non- 
Hlop work, SUrilng salary uu to' 
Ci.Kdu: Increasing rreponsIHIIty 
for right person. Itood typing 
ImporLmt < IHM ExKOtlvei. H<ur 
lute- and buses. Apply to 
Director. Howard League. 125 
Kenntngiori Park. Road. London 
9EU 4JP 't7« 3773i, 

URGENTLY NEEDED, Legal Secre¬ 
tary. shorthand audio, for one 
Panne- ot WC1 firm. Salary 
12.DOO. LVs. and niusi bare legal 
experience, phone Beveriy.- Alfred 
Marks Bureau. 405 9345. 

SHE PUT IN MR THUMB. Exec¬ 
utive *«. io a- director of a Wl 
.holding company with Ungere in a 
variety of fascinatliiB - plea. To 

. *2.300 at 20 plus. Acorn. 40’J 
290H. 

MAGAZINE EDITOR seeks Junior 
Secretary possibly with medical 
e*p. bnl not necessary, ns will 
accept cullegr leaver for W.C. 1. 
offices. £1.800.—Rand. 7.11 
9781. 

ARCHITECTS' require ' 'audio 
oecreiary. administrator to prtnel- 
pal partner of a p. wiico or 
apprusloiaioly iXi persons tn 

isoecooooocoooooeoooosoceooesoi&seosoooaor. 
® e 
S o 

| NURSES I 

cftSSr&T -vS^KL0n^U5 I LEADING PUBLISHER srrk 
sSSSan-%i*«" saraEiWr^ Sair,s ° 

FLASH YOUR PEARLIES ! Ad. Co. 
(n S.to.X with famous looihpasle 
accounts seek.a Junior Secretary 
[or two of Lhotr voung account 

jn-TOU~Al s,aH- 

Happy atnicMphnre. tire 
Sale** R«HS. DeltghUal 

MJD.. of young. progreMtve Bilver- 
rtsiog agency needs Uie faelp of. a 
clever. resourcKrul PA.iSCCKC- 
TART. Liaise with clients, attend 

£2.000. Bond SI. 

SUPER SEC. for Marketing side of 
umi End publishing Co. uud 

w!c?i. f LbnB A‘«- 

TART. Liaise with clients, attend 

UXEMBOURG. Secretary 'P.A. re¬ 
quired lor dlrecior. Salary over 

*£!§?*"•' spcreur1“' 

RARETYPES —Join our exclusive' 
team or lap Temporary Sircrc- 

JSSS* JS84. P-h- r'jnwr f,tan* 

.-4s COUNCIL or CO'4t Brllain 
^require a Regional,.fnfairnathm 

OntLcr. See General \«cancics. 

ELIZABETHAN BUREAU lur firs I 
class iii-riiianeni laosiiiona. Rlnp 
Mrs. liuilatid. 2.V, .114i'. 4:4>u. 

§ Nurses who can work at least one full shift §“ 
g per week—we are interested In meeting you. g 
g We will pay you well, very well. ® 

8 © 
g SUPER NEW RATES FROM SEPTEMBER g 

o o 

g We are here from Monday to Friday, usual § 
g office hours, no appointment necessary. o 
s S 
o Trumps Nursing Agency g 

g London Wl. o 
g 105 Oxford Street, o 

8 Telephone 437 7080 g 

&o*©o©ooooeoooooooooooooooooooooooooo®*05 

GRADUATg with Mm* aacretarlal 
oypvrtanct- lor personnel. Girt 
tavktnn career. iri.OOO + . Tulsan 
Sun Bureau. 734 0108. 

POUR OIL ON TROUBLED WATERS. 

S3;™?- Wabrfi. Jobs 

i-uribUM. ana mumiinoaai were- 
unu with shorthand. Also iqnau- 
a«» cony tpplsts. The 
Linguist Agency. 439 1818. 

.,--*• lore. HT-J 

SECRETARY. ag*d 17 4.. 
"fif. and Piaasanl 
' Job emails contacl with Hob nplails contact-^with 

nntct» abroad i. Saury £].<wo 
nep. rtonian Sue Roofnson. Hood. 
Luro Gunsullanu Inuirnsltonal. 73- 
?4R4Tan W.I. ru.636 

*2{aSO.‘ P.A./AUDIO - SEC.. ta A.40UI r.A.,'AUUIU - SEC.. fa 
mrnlP’d to asllsr cantUdrraln 

' MJMD HAVE Ah 
ABUNDANCE of fTW» P-A-/5EC. vaeiatlm. 

(i wtrr aiw-' 
DRcas yaw ftdur* mtfa 
"I* awr Ut liftnurgn 
si ta*. 
t RhB Lanina at 

rMu4 wura 493 5535 



:->uu XUIJJUU X V/CJIV/J3CK. / iy/4 

Hi 
Us 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
£2,000 PLUS 

to.vrprit with 9 Marketing Eicc- 
utlvos tn the fcmi-roovlnn petro- 

. ■■ chemical conatrunlon fldd. 
* l >'<>■, very interesting one mnMhi 

ttim , wort tor a rra!l» intelligent 
"•‘WUij. t s. girt, aged over 33. PJ*a*ant 

*tt viii. * Jfomifl condition*, 4 weeks’ 
.. L. lhM«Jh holiday, L.V.S. awristBACre with 

"Ilf n, r* travelling coat*. 

K- i',,, '1'1 (l „ Write or phone'Mlsa Jenkins. 
Il'i> ,nl'eu. Sim on-Carves Ltd.. Grater 
\V ,lv 

will .. 

■",k -n,^' 

t 2251. 

“i-Tllt 

^Nist 

Pit 

Mm 

SHEC! £2,400 

You Khow Who are on the 
lookout lor a height, enthusias¬ 
tic gtrl who am combine her 
secretarial skins and organising 
ability as P.A./Secretary to 
their Director. As hb right 
hand he "win depend on you to 

,coordhiala his work, liaise with 
his diems and hold tbo fort In 
hia absence. Staff restanrant, 3 
weds’ hols, plus disco Put. 

CaD Jody Stewart, 493 1888 

BRIEF ENCOUNTER 

MH-i.il 

•W-hrs 
{/<) 

^.PRIVATE SECRETARY 
OJOO+ PER ANNUM 

WITH CAR 

/SR 

required for director of packag¬ 
ing company. Apply. now by 
telephoning or writing to:— 

JEFFERSON SmjRfTT GROUP 

SL Sloane 5L. 
London. S.W.l. 
01-255 1168. 

Rfc'lt 

III 1 
M"M*aih. 

‘RKLRS 

“A CHALLENGE ■■ 
FOR SECRETARY 

£2,300 

Rusty Shorthand 

New position for creative 
lecrtttry/PA. Must he capable 
if nrgantzfaiB two senior mor- 
.ettna man. Ltvaly atmosphere 
vlth lots of CDnu contact pins 
nvolvoment with all aspects of 
idvertbdng/promoUoii. Age to 
40 years. 

Apply Christina Rowland. 278 

i^Tl'Uliy 

rfsponsit 
JAYGAR CAREERS 

tin:. 

The specialist Agency with all 
SliCRt-ruhe top Jobs In London. Leading 

■Clients Include Advertising 
' < ^.genclos. Flint Producers. P.R. 

kunpanles. Television and 
*- iher prestigious Companies. 

■'■•Iitti. Ring or caOi 
;""r",r OA SLOANS SQUARE. S.W.l. 

,.ScK 730 5148/9. 

m'^'w ^SECRETARY NEEDED 

1""1W L.jp busy architects practice 
W.l 

- Very good 
(numeration. 

fnw^'WlllH ■■nit 

MlUITAM 

I V. UiMf- 

- 734 8S77 

.‘""^RETARY- 121 + > £2.200 + 
.. nn-ireshold Payments for porchas- 
... . dept, of national organization 

.. ,ose MartKe Arch, Interesting 
E‘t>gresslve position with lots of 

and client contact. Good 
: w. Ingo benefits. Call Linda CoUott. 

■'•l r. an* Appts. 315 Oxford St. Copp. , Appt____ 
H. Evans) 493 4000. 

SECRETARIAL 

MARKETING 
MANAGER’S MATE 

ABOUT £2.250 1 

aSTttia wen 
end bead office or a wall 
known uueraauonal company 

a thoroughly .reliable 
yymg Secretary, around ao. la 
whom he can delegate a wide 
range of interesting On ties. 
Fascinating role full of poten¬ 
tial. Mbs WUson. Lanrto & 

407 Oxford St-. W.l. flag 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
preferably 

BHJNGUAL/ARABIC 

t£sNalsS^ «®ss 
i ..P°rot? tn Arable desirable 
tot good secretarial• P. ATexpe- 
nonco at Director lewl eMari- 
tlal. Salary is negotiable at 
armmd £2.300 ntaa. 

call 
N1CTEL SIZER 

581 2947 
CRIP PS SEARS & ASSOCS. 

SECRETARY 
required for a fast growtng 
company engaged In oU com¬ 
pany SBpDiios. Oor offices are 
in Cota™ and we 

and able to copa with 3 
partners. 

Salary, will commence nt 
£2,500 phis fringe beneflts. 

AcoUcants mast have 
rclurcncps. 

good 

Please telephone for 
appointment 

01-624 8167/8 

RED CROSS 

SECRETARY TO APPEALS 
OFFICER 
opportunity for girl 

flJ-ZO) who Is lntnresled in 
Fund Raising and likes working 
on her own initially*. The pro- 
mobon of tbo Society's 
Christmas Cards form part or 
the. .work. Good salary and 
working conditions. Please 
apply Personnel OHlcer. British 

Grorucnor 

Tel.: 235 5454. 

SECRETARIES, LISTEN 

Two good opportunities for 
career minded audio or short¬ 

hand Secretaries to work for 

professionals In W.l. Salary to 
£2.400. 

LISTEN ON 499 6139 
BUT DO NOT SPEAK 

SPRECHEN SIE 
DEUTSCH? 

West End Temporary As&Km- 
rnojnt from now unto 
Christmas. BI-Ungual English/ 
German Secretary with short¬ 
hand in both languages. Top 

Call Sue Bowmer, 

SENIOR SECRETARIES LTD.. 
173 New Bond St.. W1Y 9PB. 
01-499 0092/ 01-493 5907. 

AUDIO SECRETARY £9.200 plus 
bonus. Pleasant spot In well 
known West End firm for emtdent 
girt who takes a real pride in her 
work. Very varied, but not over 
pressurised. Own office and good 
benefits. Mis* Gordon, CHAL- 
loners. 91 Regent Street. W.l 
734 9476* 

.pJHLALL easy-going flint of C.As 
"'-quire a smart wolKpoken Bec- 

! in tary for a Senior Partner. Salary 
, ,i.,i,Jli400+ LVs. Age 25+ Very 
ll k -ee offices by Vpooi St. sra. 

30 mart. 4 weeks hoi*., etc. 
..-Hi Linda Hayes. Acme Appts.. 

* n.?Sm.,W9, L'po°l st 

IETARY/RECEPT10NIST ro- 
tred during college Terms only, 

\ If 11 UI h <i(:^nuclonateu’ 36 weeks.por year. 
' ■' *1 1 ides include secretarial wins for 

. » Medical Officer and dealing 
.. lb peraonal enquiries from staff 

. : i. ..I — d students requiring .tact and 
. >,Uative. Salary pro-ram within 

.. ale £3,416 p.a.—£2.028 p.a. 
■ 1 cording to age and experience. 

. , ipty in writing to tha Secretary 
... ‘ml. 12097517 Kina'8 CoDege. 
. i...... r "land. WC2H 2LS. 

. .. ... int. real P-A./Secretary for 
lenullonal Heodhontcra. Over 

. ' please. Around £3.000. Plus 
• classy articulate Receptionist, 
ag Annette on 01-9401605. 

THE STATELY PILES OF ENGLAND 
need Secretarial support. History 
minded girt, 28 +. with good 
6kills and inlUatlva could earn 
£2.000 and save our horitage at 
the same rime. Own offlee. Tele¬ 
phone Mrs. Byzantine. Nonna 
Sfcemj^ Personnel Sendees. 01- 

TWO SENIOR Private Secretaries. 
£2.954 p.a. Our client, a mining 
Company In E.C.l. Is seeking S 
naarianis age 19-24, wllh 
a cruratu shorthand and typing to 
work for their :dlvisional jnanagar. 
Educational standard is reqmrvd 
as is a sense of responsibility and 
good appearance. Ring Robin 
Gould, 628 7451. Alangate 
Agency, .for an early Interview. 

SECRETARY—w aasist Personnel 
Officer Of E.C.l Go. lmpeccablo 
sboratand and.typing la essential 
as is tho ability to deal with 
pMnle. A very varied position 
with wide ranging scope. Salary 

U IlhnJS 
Agency. 
\ Jgr graui pa . 
w. 
Teh: 

personnel _dlroctor of 
Co. £2.500 plus. 
Just The Job. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

CQTSWOLDS 

Mother's hajp/Narmy to help 
with Sarah f3>.) and Kaila (1) 
in Cotswobts, own room, bath¬ 
room and TV. car available 
plus riding for experienced 
horsewoman. Must have sense 
of humour and like dogs tl 
boxen. Salary no problem for 
really cheerful and reliable per¬ 
son. Telephone Moroton-hi- 
Mnrsh 00760 (ntWKc charge) 
or write to Mr* c. M. Sh&cn. 
The Manor House. Aston 
Magna. Moreum-m-Marsh, 
Gioucesteohiro. 

MARRIED COUPLE 

Capable married couple, 

wife,'cook, huabaad/houseman. 

Only two la family. Experience 

In private aerrice essential. 

EkceHent ace oaun odaUon Mid 

salary. Regret no children. 

Tel.; 01-23G 6759. after 5 p.m. 

HOUSEKEEPER 

Capable Cook.TicnisOkaeper 
required with experience in Pri¬ 

vate service. Excellent accom¬ 

modation and salary provided. 

Tel. 01-235 6759 after 5 p jn. 

TANYA (AGED 3) and Abigail 
«agad 2 months) require Nanny/ 
Mother’s Help, with experience. 
Own room with wlavSton- £15 
p.w. From mid-November. Refer¬ 
ence* essential. Eppma area-— 
03-787 4259. 

MAN SERVANT fgaitarsn. ter titled 
bachelor. District: South Kensing¬ 
ton. Good cooking and references 
essential. £30 per week net. Own 
charming self-contained OaL—^OX- 
373 0905/2198. 

ITALY-—Child loving .nanag,. ; _ 
age. required Immediately for 2 
children 8 and 4. iwro pahL 
Telegram Loretta Del Rorao. Vtola 
BaccellL 39 MotecatOL Teg*f- 
Pfaone: MontacaUnl Terms 3577. 

LL DOMESTIC STAFF. Resident 

^ss-drsa^snss} 
All PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 

offers best lobs London or abroad. 
Call 87 nngtuit StTw-1 930 «757. 

CARETAKER/WIFE hour*. Couple, 
country bouse Buck*- Own flat, 
suit mature couple-—S. Agy.. 
730 8122. 

CARNABY BUREAU. An pair posts 
London. U.K.. Canada. Franc*. 

ffiKHT’&TTksF 
5V4-9 

CHEERPUL HELF INQUIRED «fto- 
noons fbr 2 boys. 2 A 3In. 22 
oShwt. jSbIimmaterial but 
expert one* children and references 
SbSuSj. 6 mins- Victoria. 7 
mins. Sloan* Sq.—IPhone 255 
7446 fafter 12 noon). _ 

COOK housekeeper: Bucks. 9 
adults. Good salary, quartans.— 
British Agency (9900). Horsham. 

' IRNCED I - -RIENCED HOUSEMAID 
oulred for country house, .tn Cots- 
wold village near Cheltenham, on 
bus route. Delightful modernised 
cottage avallablo. TO work few 
hours daily including weekends, 
with two weekdays free. Could 
suit recently retired person..Other 
staff kept- Appto: Overbury Estate 
Office. Tewkesbury. Glo*. Tkrte- 
ohnnp Otwliiuy 317 

FATHER AND 3 BOY5 aged 6 and 
8 require bright nanny/hou&o- 
Lr-ener 22-45 with current driving 
licence to run small conn in- 
house and look after children. 
Good salary.—Apply W. F. Head. 
Forest House. Wlndleshnm, 
Surrey. Tel Baoahot 72391. 

FLORENCE. ITALY-—SympaHca 
family needing Au Palr/Molhcr’s 
Help for 9 small children. Excel¬ 
lent conditions.—Call Brampton 
Bureau. 584 6244. 

ITALY. AU PAIRS. Mother's Halos 
required. Malavaol Agency. 56 
Eburv SL, S.W.l, 01-730 1467. 

MADRID. Industrialist** family. 1 
child 4 yra.. need an pah*—no 
houseworK. age 21 +.—Euroscot. 
90 High St.. Painty. 041-887 
7000. 

NANNIES. Cooks. HODSofepepors. 
Domestic Couples and CanltuiBrs. 
—Slough Eiapleymaiu . A nancy. 
370 Farnham Hd.. Klouuh 24141. 

EQUIRED LIVE-IN MAIDS for tH 
around housework and as nanny, 
preferable age 90-23. must be 
willing to relocate to another 
country tn case funfly leave UJC. 
—Write Box 2661 D. Tbo Tim os. 

RESIDENT COOK-HOUSEKEEPER. 
Two in family. Morning help. 
Coloured television la own silting 
room. References. Mrs Hender¬ 
son. Clouds, New Bd.. Inga te¬ 
st one (2548). 

SUPER JOBS Occasional/Pennanent 
Nannies. 11 Beauchamp PI.. SW3. 
584 0252 tc 589 5368. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

CHAUFFEUR A^ALET 

required for famous enter¬ 

tainer. Most be aged between 

£0-40. live in London, single, 

and be prepared to travel* 

Ring Miss Tribe 
ac 499 6447 

(offlro) lor appointment. 

FOR GUERNSEY 

Two people wanted m email 
house fur cooking and home- 
keeping. All modern machines. 
Two la family. Comfortable 
self-contained flat in house ia 
olicrcd wtth good salaries. 
Apply Lady. Cbursion. Wood- 
cole. St. Andrew. Guernsey^ 

2 INTERESTING CARS 
(1) ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM 5 
Ex official enr, parage maintained, silver grey. 1966. recently 
completely mprayed and tn excellent condition. Extra* include: 
quadra phonic tapes (6 speakers), radio, both adjustable! from front 
and back scats. OFFERS. 

(2) MONTEVERDI 375L 
Brown Coupe. 7206 ex., November 71. ONLY 5 IN COUNTRY. 
Hocant curaptaio ro-service (new radio, tyres and upholstery). 
Extras Include: electric windows and aerial. OFFERS. 

RING 01-724 0771 (9-5) 

ROLLS-ROYCE 1972 
26.000 mil os, Huhill bins. 

4-door saloon, all usual extras, 

a* new. main lamed by R--R. 

£10.575. 

Telephone Lap worth 2047 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 

(TEMPORARY) 

required as soon as possible 

for weQ equipped house near 

Brigade. Surrey. Applicants 
nboolfl please telephone 

Mo Bit dor 2525 of 01-455 4795. 

1973 SILVER SHADOW 
M registration, 20,000 miles. 

Seychelles blue, black Evcrflcx 
roof with darts. Una hide uphol¬ 
stery. speed control. X owner, 
chauffeur driven Cram. -new. 
£12.400. Telephone: 01-491 
7475 i day) or 01-985 8143 
(evening*). 

RELIABLE NANNY— 
DULWICH, LONDON 

Informal Theatrical producer* 
happy family (tonnage children 
at school) 1000110 pleasant 
and reliable Nanny for sole 
charge of LOUISA. 20 months. 
Weekends tree, good salary, 
negotiable. 

For further details 
Tel. 01-670 9861 reverse charges 

ROLLS ROYCE Shadow. Reg 
November. 1970. Finished u 
silver/blue buerior. Evcrflex roof 
6.7 litre enutno. central lockuiD 
and full specification. a_ owners 
and 45.000 miles. £7.000. 574 
4378. 

1983 ROLLS-ROYCE Cloud HI- - 
superb car. finished In white with 
blue interior. Electric wmdojjra. 
radio, stereo, etc. Over £2,000 
spent In lam is mouths on new 
gearbox, paintwork, service, etc. 
£4.350. 574 4378. 

RESIDENTIAL „ HOUSEKEEPER/ 
companion. 10 Uvc with 2 todies, 
comfortable cantrally heated 
house near cenwe ofSollhuU. Mrs BOtj*5 rSyceTCt^cSiy SALMON 

— - 1974 Oct.. Stiver Shadow Saloons, 

72 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow. 
Astral blno. blue trim, radio/ 
Marco. 20.00U miles -only. . 
owner. full detailed history . 
£8.750 to be reduced £100 par 
day. KSG. 051-63B_674O. 

Dobson. 26. Tho Crescent. SoU- 
hnn. works. 1 

CAPABLE COOK required for fOndty 
Christmas, one week, pleasant 
Somerset farmhouse, good wages, 
own ctBDfonnble room. Judy 01- 
335 2194. Shop hours. 

In Peacock blue or \tainut. De¬ 
livery mileage. 01-398 4232. 

BENTLEY S3 1953. Finished tn 
shell grey and pearl. Owncr- 
drlvtot. Foil history available. 
Good condition throughout. Only 
49.000 miles: £3.250. Can bo 
scon at B.O.S.S. Cars showroom. 
Melbourne street, Newcastle upon 
Tyne. Telephone £9834. 

THE DUKE OF BEAUFORT requires 
a Valal-undnr Butler. Good cot¬ 
tage available. Applications, giv¬ 
ing references, la The Agent. 
Estate Office. Badminton. Cl os. 

MOTOR CARS 

AND PERMANENT TEMPORARY 
Jobs 
Nani 
lord .... 
2333/5299. 

£3B P.W. to exp- cook/housekeener 
London. own bed alt. happy 
family + dally. S. Agy. 730 8133. 

shs for nannies everywhere. 
4anni«s f Kensington 1. 27 Strat- 
ord Road. London. W.8. 01-937 

CHIP STEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

olfers the fallowing cars: 
MERCEDES-BENZ 

ALFA KOMEO 
BMW' 

required 
CHJPSTEAD , 

OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Park Ave.. W .11. 

Tel: 01-727 0611 ■ 
AU PAIRS direct from abroad from 

October/November onward avail- | 
able.—Fortune An Fair Agency. 
584. 4543. 

AU PAIRS, Mother's Helps. 
Nannies. U.K.. Europe. Canada. 
—Baxter's Agency, Peterborough. 
Tel. 62744/53463. 

AN EXPERIENCED COUPLE. A1I 
dudes, cook and houseman-driver 
offer good honest sendee.' 

CAUFoirfaiA.730 HorarfEoeper and I 
butler/chauffeur. £116 p.w. 
Excellent refs. S. Agy.. 730 B122. I 

NORWEGIAN GIRL. 21 years iram 
good Norwegian family seeks au 
pair Job with good English spook¬ 
ing family with or .without , 
children in or near London Box 
4498 D The Times. 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY 
For your new 

ROVER. TRIUMPH 

AND AUSTIN 

Also MGB. GT. Overdrive. List. 

Tel.: 01-788 7881 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

ROVER V8 3500 A/T, powcr-stccr- 
ing, •* K *■ reg.. >971. Very 
low mileage, below 20.000 mis. 
Mexican . brown, head rests, 
h.r.w.. good condition, single 

^tta^,9°VS!T7 
5655 i Sat.). 

The 
Colour 
Centre 

[ RANGE ROVER—K registered. 
1971. Bahama Gold, radio, large 
roof nek. towing equlpmeot. roar 
fog lights, spore eiuernency 
wlndscrean. Good cotuutiatu 
£3.000 o.tlo. Telephone Shrlven- 
hom 782608. 

For fid ctfaurTVand video service 
Rem or Buy a PMosVCR 
with ora of tte latest sets. 
Portables and remote cottreL 
RamriTanre froral weak 

64 BJflWxr RoL, Wi 81-7234035. 
(nssr Marble Arcb) 

! ASTON MARTIN O.B.S. ’70.—V8 
anto., power steering. Bundyrn, 
fridge, elec, windows, radio 
sicreo. black, beige lnicripr. low 
mileage. Showroom, condition. 
Mot £2.875. 743 2776 before 7.0 
pm. 

1973 MERCEDES-BENZ 550 SL In 
metallic red/belge leather interior, 
hard/soft top. Amomatlr, p.a.s-. 
radlo/Htcrco. tinted glass. 17.000 
miles. £6.500. Nicholas Van Dcr 
Steen Ltd., 01-956 4761. ext 47. 

I( U I . 

I !»M 

roadcasting 
- rward to the hustings. World in Action (ITV 8.0) parades the party leaders 

■ question and answer but Panorama, too, of course, is concerned with your 
-re (BBC1 8.10), not to mention Robin Day (BBC2 7.30). The NHS starts a 10-part 
ignosis (BBC2 7.5) while the Z Cars men take a train ride (BBC17.20). It’s 

tib up from the counties in A Taste of Britain (BBC2 7.45). The case of Eliza 
mstrong airs a Victorian scandal (BBC11133). Those show jumpers get into the 
again (BBC1 9.35)—L.B. 

I Cl2 E TYPE. Primrose yellow, 
black trim. 8-track stereo radio. 
30.000 miles. OCTOBER '71. 
Must sell, owner going abroad. 
£2.IOC o.n.o. Portsmouth 816491 
aflrx 6 

1972 BMW 9500 Automatic to 
ssave/uin cloth. P.A.S.. 92.000 
miles. £4.760. Nicholas Van Dnr 
Steen Ltd. 01-236 4761, ext. 47. 

Cl BBC 2 Thames ATV 

LEX FOR JAGUARS, 01-902 8787 
Lex for Daimlers, 01-902 B7B7 
Lex for Triumphs, 01-903 8787 
Lex for Rovers. 01-902 8787 

ASTON MARTIN VS. Maroon, late 
■73. Manual, 17,000 miles. 
Enthusiast's car. High- pertor- 
ounce conversion. High lift cam¬ 
shafts. high ratio rear axis, 
healed from screen, headlamp 
washer/wipers, headlamp dimm¬ 
er. Ic- alert. Offers over ES.OOO. 
Tel. ovenbigs only, 01-980 1«5S. 

1969 MORGAN +8. Maintotnod by 
enthusiasts in excellent condition, 
£1.575. CLM. 959.2917. 

JAGUARS JAGUARS JAGUARS 
All Models. Choice of Colours. 
Part Exchanges Welcomed. 
LeX. 01-902 87B7. 

Ring 

,<.lNL>t 

»p»' 

_ ,-round. SJtO, Screen Test. 
" Captain Pngwash. 

'■ News. Campaign Report. 

• * Nationwide.* 
Some Mothers Do ?ave 
'em. 

■ Z Cars. 
' Election Panorama. 

i»f Conservative Party elec¬ 
tion broadcast. 
News. 
The Horse of the Year 
Show. 

„ Campaign Special. 

News. 

7-30 
7.45 

8.10 
9.00 
9.10 
935 

1, Sevemside. 
The Waltons. 
As BBC3L 
Can My Bluff. 
Film, Decline and Fall, 
with Felix Aylmer, Colin 1030 
Blakely, Robert Harris, 
Griffith Jones, Patrick 

Leo McKern, 

8.00 
9.00 

9.10 
10.10 

tic v Classic Art, part L 

Southern 
12.00, i Southern News. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

-It.00 am. You and Me. 6.40 am. Open University:* Sys- 12.00, Mr Trimble. 12.15 pm. 12.00, Thames. 1230 pm, ATV 
> pm. News. 1.00, Pebble terns Management; 7.05-730, Sally and Jake. 1230, Mr and Today. LOO, Thames. 2.00, 

L45-2.02, Chigley. 235, Maths. 1L00-1135, Play School. Mrs- 1.00, News. 130, Emmer- Department S. 3-00, Thames. _ „„ 
: Invitation, with Van 3.00-335 pm, Mian at Work, dale Farm. 2.00, The Saint. 5.20. Anna and the King 530. Rangerover. '74.' 3,500 miios 

• son, Dorothy McGuire.* 330335, Use Your Head; 535, 235, A Gift for Music. 335. News. 6.00, ATV Today. 6.45 8®* (SSSSFVSut^mSw 
Play SchooL 435, The Open University*: Linear Tony Bennett. 4.25, Clapper- Thames. 1030, ATV Today! - 

" ibles. 4.30, Jackanory. 4.45, Maths; 530. Pure Maths; 6.15, board.. 435, The Swiss Family Women Voters. 1130, George 
' Peter. 535, John Craven’s Analysis; 6.40, Maths. Robinson. 530, Mb and the Canty. 1135-1230 am, Roman- 

7.05 On the National Health: Chimp. - ** -- 
new series. 530 News. 630, Today. 
Election Newsday. 6.40 Oppor&mhy Knocks I 
A Taste of Britain: part 730 Coronation Street. 

World in Action. 
Conservative Party elec¬ 
tion broadcast. 
South Riding. 
News. 

MOTOR CARS 

ONE OF THE MOST 

ATTRACTIVE CARS ON 

THE ROAD 
CTiauffcur driven Mulliner' 

Park Ward. 2 door. low 
mileage, November. 'by. 
Immaculate condition. Modlter- 
ranean blno with black Evorflex 
roof and White interior. New 
tyres and laoibswool ruga. 
Numerous extras. Needs 10 be 
seen to be really appreciated. 

£8.500 o.n.o. 

01-491 83711 

MOTOR CARS 

RANGE ROVERS at Curam. 
'Triumph Stags at Curion. 
Jaguar/Dato.«* at Cursoa. 
Rover 2200 and ssOo nt CUrmn. 
New and used Ranqa Rems 
urgeaLy roquuvd. Q1-4-A6 1959. 

wanted 

MORGAN + 
959 2917. 

8 wanted for cash. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ATTRACTIVE. tniclUscni female, 
who cooks, cues, drives, seeks 
inicresmtg am using lob. central 
Loiuton. will travel.—Ring T5u 
6564 after 7.0 p^n. Sincere offers 
only, picare. 

JENSEN MARK 3 
INTERCEPTOR 

1973. Lady owner. 26.000 
miles. White with red interior, 
air conditioning and special hip 
a. £5.500.. 

Telephone Lapworth 2047. 

MORRIS MINI CLUBMAN 
1973. 1.000 cc. llmaflower, 
matching Interior, one owner, 
serviced regularly, tn very good 
condition. 
An aconomJcal. much sought 
niter vehicle. 
Offers are and £900. 

Rlckmansworlh 79163 

1973 DAIMLER 
Doable Six Automatic, ftnishnd 

in dark bias with blno uphol¬ 

stery. fixed sunshine roof, Sim- 

dym glass, electric windows. 8 

track stereo and radio. Immacu¬ 

late condition. £2.985. 

Tel. Stalbridge (Doreen 64016 

RELUCTANT SALE 
1975L Scimitar GTE, man¬ 

ual. o/cL. Shetland blue. 
1B.000. Director's personal. 
Ton buther 'trim. Elec, wind¬ 
ows. Sunroof. Special alloy 
wheels. 4 speakor Stereo cas- 
sotxo radio. Super condition. 
Sole due family plan&Mg error, 
£4.500 o.n.o. 

Ring 01-373 7417. 

BRISTOL 409. Luxurious 4-sea ter 
cxecntiva sports saloon, fully 
equipped. aluminium body, 
leather upholstery- Choice of 2 
directors .cars. 1966 and 1967. 
Superbly maintained. For further 
gtotalls, or appointment 10 view 
‘phone Company 
Coventry 4S1124. 

Secretary, 

Sale/exchange. Private, no 
dealers.” 1974 N 2.500 miles. 
M.G.B.. blaze, black interior. 
O/D. elec, aerial, radio, stereo 
tape sot up. Only 6 weeks old. 
Exchange for Rover 3500 S or 
2000. T.C.—Cash adjustment 
possible. 01*300 8900 any time. 

BMW 3-UTRE. P.A.S.. metallic 
silver, blue cloth seats. Radio, 
eiectnr aeriaL Fantastic buy at 
£2.475. H.P. available. Phone: 
568 3481, or eves. Windsor 
60350. ' 

ENTHUSIASTIC,'CAPABLE young 
B.sc. Eton. Puo. schooL M&ilroa 
Act icy. Seeks more creative/ 
exciting 'ChaLcnp big career. Job 
satisfaction vital.—Box 1439 D. 
Hie Tuuf&a 

STOCK EXCHANGE CASUALTY. iicreaauic. presentable. j5. socks 
ucrativo and interesting, occup* 

at Ion. can oiler ripanciol expere 
tisv. iiicnur kncwivdgo, hard 
wort: and possibly some capital.— 
Box 2424 D. The Times. 

Belgian, 24. French moUirr- 
tongtie, ftuent Lnqbsb. 5i*mtsn. 
passed '■ Humanitos , actcnttil- 
quvs ” (=A levels). Belgian HCV 
brcnce, serks position in L.h. 
atler camrletno national sen Ice. 
end October. Patrick Delpiac.-, 
210 ay. L. Plaits'. 1050 Brus¬ 
sels. 

RESPECTABLE STUDENT. seeks 
warn, ck tuber ansnvni-re, any 
work.—Ouimirrd hilt^Io. 

MAN-ABOUT-THE-KOUSE, Chauf¬ 
feur valet who «n also coot 
rather v.cU. accti position with 
opportcnin’ to travel. Firer-claxs 
man —Box 2SSS D. The Times. 

RESPONSIBLE, CAPABLE GIRL, 
2b. wishes to wore passage to 
Australia_602 6630. evenings. 

FLAT SHARING 

2ND PERSON, snnirloiis. comfort¬ 
able Fulham nat. ova targ>* 
roam, c.h.w. £45 p-m. Inc). 736 

4TH TO SHARE large bouse. Hrme 
Hill. 0*.*n roam. L40 per month. 
Telonhone 274-R-'<6.!i. 

BACHELOR BROKER, in Belgravia, 
wishes :o sh.-re Ms luxury Hat. u 
bexirecuus. 2 batbrapms. etc. Pre¬ 
ferably with non-unoker. LV. 
P W.—BOX 2546 D. The Times. 

OFF BELCRAVE SO_2 girls, S3 + 
to, share large double bedroom 
with own silting reutn. C.H.. own 
Private entrance. £15 p.w. each. 
Bcycrn 6-fc p.m, and weekends. 

2 GIRLS tn shore room In super lux¬ 
ury C.H. house, Piiuan. near 
nver. xio each.—Phone Teal 9155 
alter 7. 

SHARE-A-FLAT. Cueons H«e. Lelces- 
_iw Sq. No advance lee- 734 5535 
FLAT MATES, the sharing spr-cu1. 

Ixis. 313 Brampton Rd., S.1V.5. 
S8-> 5441. 

FLATS HARE. 213 Piccadilly. 734 
051B, prafessional dcodId sharing. 

EXECUTIVE FLAT 3HARBR5.—The 
beleravla Anencv. 255 61B8.■*.'<. 

W8. Girt wanted. mld-CO's for lux 
ury mansion flat, close ken. High 
St. Own large room. £!2 p.w 
tor suit 2 sharing. £t> p.w 
eachi. '07 222Q a:rer 5.51) p m. 

HOLLAND PARK. 4lh Girl Share 
room, qardea flat, c.h., £3b 
р. r.m. Ol-23b 4V‘>2. 

4 PERSONS 10 Share 2 dmihle 
room*. £12.50 p.w. i person far 
single room. ‘-17 p.w. in luxury 
house. m.S7 2900 oiler j.oU. 

SW10—ane qlrj. share room. £8.50 
n.w. 373 16SO after b.O p.-.n. 

S/KEN. 2 people, own, rsoni. hnc- 
ury C.H. flat. S2>5 p.m. -^70 
11U3. 

3RD GIRL, share lanie Swiss 
Cotxane fiat. 27-*-. l-»-i p-c.m 
TO. 722 6601 eves . _ 

NWl—Jiirl. shore mews house. O 
R. C.H.. roof gardt-a, i22 p.w 
Inc. 267 0120. . 

W2.—Close to Mortale Arch, two 
people to share room. In luxurj' 
F- p.w. each. 262 lOoS. 

S. KEN. luxury Hat. C.H.._lounge. 
2 to share double room with 
private bathroom. £12.50 p.w 
each In cl. 373 4901 after < p.m. 

MAIDA VALE.—3rd person to share 
C.H.. luxury, spotless not. own 
room, cleaner. £15 P-w. 28b 
1594 after 7.0 p.m. 

3RD GIRL, share CJf._ flat, own 
room. £03.50 p.m.. 20 f. U .14 
606 73S3 . . . 

PUTNEY HEATH. YpUTig pror. girl 
to share with 1 other, own room, 
ch.. c.h.w.. car uselut. £45 p.m, 
Ring: 789 5248 after o. _ 

Highbury, and oirl. ojirn room In 
с. h. rial. £12.50 mrl- Tei.t 
QCQQ 

W.B.~Glrl share lux-, flat. £31 
Day. -629 975bt eve.. 93 

RENTALS 

WANTED 
YOL'NG SHIP BROKER and 

wife need i/a bed., meuly tur- 
uisnod flat, lor 1 year only, 
within easy reach Central Lon¬ 
don. up to £30 p.w. 

ACADEMICS with imprre. 
able rcierencoi. need 2 bed, 
turn, rial for 3. iot b mthi. 
Preipr South.-S.Vv. aria. iiaO- 
£35 p.w. 

DinECTOR Or -EXPORT 
COMPANY and two I Mends m 
simitar poslilon. seel: 3 bed. 
(urn. hDUM- for 1 vear In N.W. 
London. Lp to £40 p.w. 

SENIOR CIVIL SERVANT 
needs 4 bed., furn flat/houre 
Jh Chiswick or Richmond, up 
10 £30 n.w. 

Br reassured landlords, our 
bpectal new service covers dim- 
cutties. 

CHURCH BROS., 
159 OXFORD ST.. VI.U 
Tcl.t 01-4-39 OSKL'B 

PUTNEY—DETACHED 
HOUSE 

BEST RESIDENTIAL AREA 

2-3 rerepilrm (tncludbig 
study). 5 bedrooms; large, 
fully equipped kitchen; full 
c.h.; furnished to a high stan¬ 
dard of comfort: plrasant, 
manageable gardens; available 
limned lately for 1 year; £230 
p.m. cxcL Recently reluctantly 
vacated tn1 American family 
posted homo; sun others from 
abroad 1 diplomats, me,). No 
agents. Private leu 

Mr. Ouvry. 01-222 
office hours. 

7206, 

FURNISHED PROPERTY 
Wo are In the grip nf Inil- 

ation but me ilinunil tur top 
quality furnished b'tilngs is tre¬ 
mendous. Our foreign cllrnts 
are tu cking our aid m Increas¬ 
ing numbers. U'i> can raw with 
any amount ol properly—the 
lines are open ‘ t 

TERRIER * DAVIES. 5RJ 3232 
u Ueauchamti Place. S.V. .3 

p.c.m. 
7943 

AMERICAN GIRL, 25. SMki. own 
room In luxury flat nror Sloane 
Square to £25 p.w. Cal ejji T7ITC 

GIRL DESIGNER. 23, wants otvTt 

SSSS dS^ 6^0 7BTOP<itt: 7^'m 

‘is? £3,m 
w*Sm rfsKjf ■a.h” 

ASTON MARTIN VB ^ManuaL 
Novomber, 1973. Metallic Bur¬ 
gundy. 18.000 miles. Perfect con¬ 
dition- Factory maintained and 
serviced. Many axtras. S.7.500. 
Tel. 01-375 23B2. 

ALFA ROMEO Giulia super, red. 
December ‘72, X owner. Immac¬ 
ulate condition, radio. 16.000 KUes. £1.400. 722 5811 t before 

1.50 a.m.). 

AUSTIN HEALEY 3000, Mk. 
1967. B.R.G. New flood, wheels, 
cornel, etc, .All hills. £1.500 
Tel.: tOli 946 5805. 

CITROEN EXPORT. Tax free per¬ 
sonal export sales.—Normans 
01-584 6441. 

JAGUAR 4.2, -74. July. L-W.b. 
1.400 miles. All extras plus 
stereo. As new. £4,150. Ctmon 
Motors. 01-446 1939. 

REG. 3333 BT on Mk. 1 Sprite 
1 chassis cracked). Offers 7 Sir. 
Deco). 2 The Cottage. Mario HUL 
Chaiford. Stroud. Glos. 

1ST REGD. April 1975. Citroen DS 
23 Pallas E.F.I. 5-speed manual, 
finished in mniallic silver green 
wILh green Jersey upholstery, 
fttlod push button radio, recorded 
mileage 10.000. C3.095. , Tel: 
Eurocars (London) Ltd.. 01-262 
2728/9. 

5. G. SMITH offer a large seloction 
of new and used Mercedes-Benz 
cars ^for^lrnmodlate delivery.— 

Citroen* Special ’ Offer on all 
models.. also . persoiyd export 
arranged, contin on lal Car Centre. 
01-959 8821/2/5. 

LL rovers _and Land-Rovers 
1 Estates). —/Cavendish Moure. 
01-459 0046.' 

.... 12.05 
Cartoon. 12.15, Thames. 

2.00, Anna and the King. 230, 
Honseparty. 3.00, Thames. 530, 
Wait TUI Your Father Gets 
Home. 530, News. 6.00, Day by 

_ ^ _ Day. 6.45, Thames. 1030, Police 
Mm; The TvroJPacM of Surgeon. 1130, Hie Ungnarded 
Dr Jekyll, wife Paul Moment. 1L50, Southern News. 
Massie, Christopher Le«, 12.00, Guideline. 12.05 am. 
Dawn Addams, David Farm Progress. 1235, Weather/ 
Kossotr. 

A REAL BEAUTY, 1953 
ROLLS-ROYCE BENTLEY R TYPE 

Grampian 

Magee, 
Genevieve Page, Robin _ 
Phillips, Paul Rogers. 1230 am. Ideas In Print. 
Donald Sinden, Donald 
Wolfit. Anglia 12-00. Thames. 2.00 pm, Jason 

Sd. 2.00. A «ace in me ^^.O^nmm^lS, U. 
The Case of Eliza Arm- 11.55-liOO. Robert Hardy£»* Sm. Mp'nJSt 

■- *** The ^ ^ Horxe- .Hom*. SESSzoTS? wff; 

11.25 News Extra. 

strong (new series), 

am Weather. 
1LflCk andd white. 

morwhin hv TCpnnnhfM «-*». About Anglia. B.4B. Thames. am, rum: {shadow 
manship, by Xenophon. More^ 

w_ , . . la.is am. The Big Question. samara s&eney." 

Yorkshire 
r un w%SS: ThS; 2 >8v5SLU”3jSi Radio 

Thames. 5..?0. Calendar. IVlIlUU 

nl variations fBBC 1): 
STALES: 1 ^5-2.00-ra, Ar 

■ S.0O-G.50. Wales Tod ___ 
iwldo. 6.50-7^0. Bnddlw. £.50. Nows. 6.00. Calendar. 6.46. 
■11.32, NBjjrf wdt*. Thamaa. 10A0. Enunortale Fann. 1 
WaalheV. SCOTLAND.- 6.00- „ .as.tui.i.'t am. Prolndas. I 

SSrXS Border MOt &-OMI.50; pm.,ft 
d Riv. Nalloxiwnlo. 12-25 
cr. 

5.00 am. News. 
7.00, N061 Edma 
BlacEburn. 12. 
2.00 pm, BavelLee* Treyte,’. fi.bg. 4 
— * 7.02. 

7.30. r Chamber Music: Haydn.t , 
8.00. Los Angel to Philhimncitiic Or- i 
SSP®' anri t. Gerard Samub 

Sp VAr-cSsas: w- 
Simon Bates, t W«3WST«Me 

tda. 0-00. Tony in Britain, t 11.55-12.00, Nowa. 
Johnnie, Walker. 

No expense has been spared to bring this car to 
concours condition. Colours being metallic sand and 
sable, a rich chocolate brown hide upholstery. 

£3,050 o.n.o. 
For further detoils and appointment please ring: 

01-340 6969 

,v 

12.00, Thames. 1230 pm, Dr Rosko. 7.Q2, nre 
Hhnou Locko. 1.00. Hiata». 2-00, Dance Band Days. 
Waft Till Your Father Gets Homo. Delhit g-02, Huny 
2.30, Here Comas tha Future. 3.00, 10-00. Bob. Uoxri* 
Thamea, 5.20,, ehowcaie. 5-50, 12.05m. Night m 

G.l-L T BlnvOi 

. Him 

. 12,_ 
U/WALE5 

, c1 .oo pm. Ham 

Travel Nows. 7-S5. Weaui«, a^8. 
News. 8.26, Bpomdflu. «-»c 
Today's Papers. 8.60, Liberal Pam I 

s,00 am. Radio 1. 7.02. Tan* genfon broadrart. 9 00. Nsws. 
Wooan.t (8JZ7. Racinu Bulletin). J-05. Elrotion Call: Lonaemtivas. 
■ nr pete Murray, t (10.30, Wog- 10.00, Nows. 10.05/ Wlirfiifi* 

wEE) 11.3CL JlmSS 10^30, Service. 10.45, StSi. 
oung t' 1.4S pm, RicocheiLt 3J'S2' H-OS, Richard Baker. 

--- raSSm blfiS: 11-50. . _ fln noun cements. . 12.00. 

«aJiUBn 2 
*C|fc WcsSf •■Sh toSS rrommon ' _ 

2.35 am. U'oatlior. HTV UrElUpiSIl 
. 12.00, Tiunn. 2.00. pm. WUSUTO r»Si&«i«Yc-p'Sto'Hoctloh ‘ broad- flnnoimcerneflia. 12.00. 

Theatre. 2.25. GaUapbig Gounuot. Tony BranUOT.1 12.02 Pm. You and Yours. 
-'■XZJt 8“2S£- Thamw. UO, One Ntmhen) SSgmSS: WaS. 4JM), Joe Hen- WaB- Dtoc*' 

ark^SSf Joh^Dunn. ia.00-2.02 am- Radio l. 

10,SO. SouUi RWUW. 11^0. Mora , 
MBthman fw Adnlu. 12.16 am. s 

w, p.awj.iw, •• 
VEST.—As HTV' 
pm, Hiia ‘ ” 

.^ward 

li Asi*.A>.D5S!-SfdJaa 
Sparta - Dock-' 6.46. 

a.io.©TA Ptero in Bpe- 
Won rward V«ffi.I<Jh95. 

12410 am, Faith, ror Ufi- 

ter 
,r*\ Thamos. 2,00 pm, A 

' m tiu> Country. Koala. 2.30, 
l Only. 3,00, Thame*. 5^0. 

• leordfc Beoao. B30. Nows. 

for pr.iyors. 

Tyne Tees 
12.00, Hustings *74. 12.30 
fnarocs. 2.00. .Wild UTo Tboatre. 
2-Mi HotwacalL 3.00. Thames. 
6J20, Dusty’S TW- S.M, Nw*. 
e.00! Today- 8.«Q. Poto*.. Say 
8.05, numw.lO.So, Tljo 
5i?Tii.2o. MMiiias *v 
Spy Force. 12.40 am 

at One. 1.30, The 
_. --—...Woman’* Hour. 

2*46, Listen with Mother. 3.00, 
News. 3.05. PLay: _Gold and Bum- 
lnn DaylighL 4.35, Siory Time: 
Kipp*. 5.oo, pm reports. 5.55 

_ Weather. 
____Mosul. T 8,00, News. .6.15. Just » Minute. 
9.00. Nows. 9.05, SlbaUUS.t 9^5. E.45. The Archers. ,7.00. Nr-w* 

" ~ DeK. 7.30, The Moon's a Balloon: 
David Niven reads from his nmnhln- 

7.00 »rn. New*. T.06. Maaronnl. 
Schumann, Berwald. t 8,00. News. 
aTos. Hay#). Beethoven. Mmui.t 

Find a buyer 
in The Times 

Ring 01-837 3311 

__ Scottish ^ 

Wells Great MyitorlBs. 10-10, News. 0*00. 

fiSBiSns ay Kinhl. 10.56, Thames. io*b«k 
In Action. ii J5-11 ^K. Col- 17-“* 
on a Shoertrtasi. Big Break Pro Am. 

naaonaJ news, gntartaininait. span, 
music. 94.9 VHF. 206 M. 
London Broadcasting, 24-hour new* 

£.45. Homeward InrorowOon Station. 97.<* VHF. 

-capital Radio, 24-hour music, news 
ana features station. DS;8 VHF. 
B39hL 

-ound. -jr- ward Be&nil /contuinod). fi-3o 
•OTiars Happ®flod to tho.Town B«U / 
7.00, TO camo ea. 

RENTALS 

VICTORIA, 30 mbu-—-Sec Property 

hyde'paHK CATE. SAT.7.1 
Monai jtat, ^raior 

AT.7. Exccp- 
. *. and furn- 

sfflE 
L1UIHU »«». 

33W Sf-Ma- m 
cTh.w. tnc. Lift, h^tefper. £l&0 
D.y.'.—Hampton & Sons. 01-493 

CHELSEA.—Furnished J. C. » i 4 

»£■ 
soudan' ^?D.‘. °sTw.i 1 .^-Charmlna 

small house. D.ble. ri^-epf-. 
beds,, mod. WL/dbiing. bath. gdn. 
C55 p.w,—Tel. Boyd Sr Boyd. 

Kensingtons—Sopcro flats. X and 

US^hJESBi. AW* 
p.w-370 4398. ^ „ _ 

W.l. 2 charming boautHunv fur- 
ntsbod flats. 3 dblv. . bcdroonui. 
large rec&pi.. modern kitchen. 1/ 
3 bath. Fuilv oquipped. C.H... 
T.V. Short lets. £50 and £b0.— 
H. & C.. fiBO 3566. 

EUROPEAN BANK GROUP require 
Company flat, house in St. John's 
Wood- Hampstead. Regent's Park. 
Knltjb tub ridge. 4/5 b>;ds.. 2 
recept.. cic.. for 1 yr. Furn. or 
unfurn. Would rent with option to 
buy. Q50/£35Ci n.w.—Anscombo 

_4; Ring land. 586 3111. 
REGENT'S PARK-Spacious 5/4 

bedroom maisonette. I.’2 reent.. 

CHELSEA. S.w.3. Bachelor flat. 3 
rooms, k. & b., C.H.. super 
dajfe. £55 ah inclusive. K.A.. 581 

MOUNT STREET, w.l. Owner leav¬ 
ing delightful 2 bedroom flat for 
o mths. jRecept.. Jt. A b.. U/L £60 

_ p.-w.-KA. sal 3337. 
BAKER ST. .Large fully equipped 4 

tied roomed Oat tn imposing block. 
3 recept.. is. « 2 b.. Cja... porter, 
lift, short/1 win lot. £87 Inci 

_ K.A.. 581 2337: 
SHORT LETS UP TO G MTHS. W.2. 

Design oris 2 bod.. . i .recept.. 
around floor flat. C.H- Included, 

n.w. Jonathan David 4c Co.. 
„ 434 1874. 
Kensington, short let to 

SpoUpK>.2_bed.. 2 recept. 
Fob. 

__ _ - _ 4U> 
noor nat Lift. • porter. EiO 5nc. 

Jonathan David & Co.. 434 

putney, hill. Faiiv furnished jtm- 
UTV, flat with 2 bedrooms. 2 
baths, CJf.. garage, swlmmiim 
pool, sauna. .6 mihs. lot £45 p.w. 

AT S. "puLTmtan7'tim 1 ly hour 
tn Sydenham Rise wiuun easy 
reach,of golf course, shops and 
school. 4 bedrooms. 1 recept.. k. 

LOOK DOWN on tho huttio and 
bustle of old Hamnncad from inis 
■parlous second Door flat In his¬ 
toric Church Row. Vast reception 
rotm. ono donblo and three sin glo 
bedrooms, kitchen with breakfast 
room, and bathroom. Sfct months SirtUi Inuaedlafe occupation 

faiiiUv at £60 n.w. Th« 
Department ^Of Georoo 

te Partners. 4Sfi C298. 
LIVING Ut Chelsea luxury 

inrnisned suites. Weal for diplo¬ 
ma ta and executives. Colour TV. 

m?.lLnSffWC£L5‘*/p-'. 570 flau- fulham. ProfesstonaJ nemm to 
„9wn„bedroom aud 

MUueom. ■ £15.50 P.W.——7o6 

•^ratiSHEp Flatlets. Flats. Houses 
E2O-C1O0, Most areas. Slnuio bod- 

TUDOR STYLE 

^unge^E^^Jouaihan Davfd & 

■ttwau-1 

ss* “ £se™&jgaffi"- sn 
ffiESr* ffif: aSftar—1K‘"“r 

“■p. ‘SSSSuSIKSm'SLJS 
.f^TlitaBFggLsiMiBr 
“W.ld'K'feS 

2 year lease bv U^. 
Exec, for substantial 2/5 bed. 
*new* house.'flat, with garage, 
in Control London. Terms nogo 

_liable.—Box 2390 D. The Tim os. 
COMMON MARKET OXCCUtXTOa. 

embassy ofrtdais seek famished 
houses, flats, service suites Ik 
bods liters, central London. Both 
holiday and long 'crm. Domnas 
Me Inna: 584 6561 fday> 373 

. 4375 fovea, and w/o). 
GT, JOHN’S WOOD. Lux. 3 bed 

mxttaneno. £60 p.w. W.l presupo 
1,* 2 room fiats, Full Inc. £30- 
£35 p.w. Toi AmberaoTii, 229 
0055, 

SOUTH AMERICAN diplomat seeks 
spacious apartment control Lon- 
don. .4 bedrooms essential, cen¬ 
tral heating, rental no object.— 
Douglas Mdnnas. S84 6561 
iday). 373 4375 tews and w/f'. 

SOUTH AFRICAN Company chair¬ 
man. wifo. 3. teenage daughters, 
urgontft' require quality hotuo or 
largo apartment, central, south- 
wesi/north-wijftt London. Douglas 
Mr Innas 584 6561 fday), 573 
4375 roves, and w.'el. 

AMERICAN FILM STAR and maid 
seek quality 3 bedroomed nnarr- 
mont any bettor control Lon¬ 
don district, within .3 min. chauf¬ 
feur driver Mayfair, 6 months 
tenancy. Douglas Mtfnnos. 684 
6661 tday). 373 4375 (eves, and 
w/o • • w. KENSINGTON. Charming 2 
room flat. ESO p.w, L. 491 7404. 

BEXLEY HEATH, 5 bed. boose, 
moderately famished, eJt., 
Barden, garage. 36 mins. Chare 
ing X- For c lira. £27 p.w. 
Profs, only.—01-856 1806: ores.. 
01-503 0293. 

LANDWAY SECURITIES 
27T. Of)’*. 

SiNvlallMi in long -r.hnrt his in 
London. X5D-X5UU p.w. 

) n. PORI ..AN SO.. M.l 
Modern rial In elpiiant bloLk. 3 
double beds., duubtu rcci-pt.. u 
baibs. 

KENSINGTON: Delactioit 
hoiun-. pjrdin. Ci tirds. 2 
h'Ci:.. - UiJis. Ainrrlcan 
bite In n 

MAKDLi: ARCH. 1V.1: Incre¬ 
dibly tumisbiu. 2 bed auart- 
ntent. 

THE PROFESSIONALS.—Wo are 
Itfnfc991an.il about icnanLi: rclcr- 
enen, ugrermeni*:, statetuenis, 
rent!), n-pairs, inspccUons, tnven- 
lories iwe do our awn). Wo 
spmallu In lulling private homos 
where lrnancies are noi Maunorv. 
t drier & Davies. U1-0N4 5252. 
6. Ccauchamp Place. S.W.3. 

FERRIER A DAVIES.—One af Lon¬ 
don's least pom pour, annnts— u-Ul 
act you n ftimlshr'd flat nr 
house In Cl hours I 6 Hnauchamp 
PUC0. S.W.5. 6M4 3232. 

N.3. Most beauitful unfurnished 1 
bedroom flat with fLvrurcs and 
liftings, c.h., lifted k lichen. 
Mamed couple only. Sul6 per 
week.—Ring LJ1-341' 9247. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HO USES avail- 
ablo and required lor diplomats 
and executives. Long/ahort lets. 
All areas. Llnfrlcnd Co. 499 7578. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS_Short let 
holiday (lalt available In Belgra¬ 
via from £60 p.w—'Phono Bel¬ 
lo ria. 01-255 3UbH.‘565H. 

LANCASTER CATE.—Luxury fur¬ 
nished 1 A U bed. flaw; modern 
block: port era qe. etc.—C.L. 
tel. 01-406 2222. 

EXTENSIVE RANGE Flats Houses 
wanted and in let. Long/ short 
term—L.A.L. 937 7884. 

PUTNEY, attracUve fta* with 3 bed. 

KaOi(imFGrali^u Lid. '35^cSl5.'W 

a RICAN EXECUTIVE 
ry furnished flat ar hi 

Be 
AMb . needs lux 

tuy furnished rial or house up to 

AVAILABLE NOW. Quality Flats/ 
House* to lei.—LAL. 937 7884 

HO ND park. Available Jan. 15 
famH?,,naiA_J ,bedrooms.^3 recep- 

Ea.ooo f. b f. 3 yr. lease, 
603 BK19 ■ after 4.30 p.m.). 

KENSINGTON. Luxury apartments 
Iram £40 p.w. 603 5418. 

TUDOR HOUSE SUSSEX. Victoria 
only 35 mins,—See Pron. lo Lei. 

HAMPSTEAD. 3rd girl share la roe 
garden flat. £35 p.c.m. 435 
1M1. 

CHELSEA. Now service apartme _ 
Largo room, k. & b.. colour T.V. 
C.H./c.h.w.. from £30 p.w. Tel, 
■>52 6676. 

MEWS HOUSE 3 bod.. 2 bath. 
Knlghtsbridge to let Bill Oct.. 3 
months- . SHOO p.w. Luxuriously 
furnished. Maid service. Ring 
584 9158. 

HAMPSTEAD i'RMnit's Park. New 
luxury lumlshr-d houses. £90- 
£150 p.w.—IV.L.E.. 459 6674. 

WE5TERHAM AREA. Fully fort- 
nlshcd flat: 1 reception, 2 bed¬ 
rooms. kit chon, bathroom, cloak¬ 
room : delightful surroundings 
a5mlns. London. .2100 p.m 
Rates. C.H. included. References 
roauired. Tel.: Weslcrhum 151) 
62n78 after 5. 

S. KENSINGTON. Furnished itaL 
1 double and 1 single bedroom, 
living room. 1:. & Is., c.h. £42 
p.w. Phone 5H0 2816. . . 

AMERICAN DIRECTOR wishes 
rent pari furnlahed llat nr honw 
in Bolnnivla area, np to £2Thi 
gjW._. ror 3 sTs.—Wilsons. 235 

RESPONSIBLE applicants with ex 
cellent businwa and bankers' 
references soak furnbJied houses 
and flats. All boiler London dis¬ 
tricts. _ Boih holiday and lonq 
lenn—Douglas Mclnnoa. 24 
Beauchamp PI.. KalnblsbrlflgB. 
684 6661 I day). 373 4375 (MVos. 
and w./o.). 

Douglas MdNNBS, one of Lon¬ 
don's leading agents offers the 
following highly reran imoiuled 
flats and houses, holiday and 
long lenn. Chelsea, smgle bedsit Ett bath, male, £18. Goiders 

rn.. H mu., k. and h.. hoi. 6-B 
Whs-. .Palace Gdns. Ter.. 
single bed. Sit., k. and h.. nont. 
£25. Barnes. 2 rms.. t. and b.. 
5 fan., £SB. Tumham Green, 2 
rtrs.. k. and b.. £28. . Queen's 
Cate. 2 rms-. h. and b.. baso- 
ment. £30. Hampstead, boot part, 
2. rms.._k. and b.. overlooking 

j^' CL. 2 rms.. k. 
and b.. 3 fem.. £30. Crystal Pal.. 
4 rms-. k. and^b.. garage, chll- 
*M). £30. Dulwldi, 4 rms.. tt. 
raid b.. children. £30. St. John’s 
'Vd.. lux. new conv.. 2 rm*.. k. 
and .b., £.jp. Hepenrs_Pk.. a 
rms.. fc. and h., hoi., £40. Earls 
Ct.. o rms.. k. and b.. 3 fcm.. 
hot- 10-3 mill;., 045. Queen's 
Calc. grd. nr.. 2.rms,. k. and b.. 
any length let. £40. s. Ken.. 2 
rms., k. and b.. £38. 1%esmibi¬ 
ster. spacious dbl, bodsiL fc. and 
b.. hoi. lot. *4 wks.. £.18. 
Regency house. Uoyd Sq.. ifCl. 
S rms., k. and b.. cheyne 
PI....Chelsea, lux. mod. black, 
■mail. S rms.. k. and b.. JMO. 
furnished Hses. and other Inxury 
rials available, all boiler London 
districts, and hundreds more Up 
10 £2O0,p.W.—5S4 6561 Way). 

_.87* 4375 feves. and w/e).. 
FLATS AND HOUSES, avallablo. 

Long, short lets. Gross. Fine and 
Kilmer, aulfe.il. -V33 .iTb. 

MARSH & PARSON (957 6091) 
offer wen-furnlnherf flats/houses 
with prompt and efficient service. 

CHELSEA. Very well fum. flat in 
purpose built block. 1 bed. 
recept.. k. & b.. lift, porter, £30 
p.w. Card. £35 084B. 

HYDE PARK. Uosc by. 3 superb 
flats. Ouler location tn mod. 
block. 3 beds. & n beds, 
lame reeept-. kll.. 2 baths, maid 
service. Short /long lets. Qolntnss. 
584 4073. 

CAMPDEN HILL, W.B, superb Hat 
in modern block. 4 beds. 2 

™&‘r,2Mb:W75 p-w- “ 
HAMPSTEAD & St John's Wood. 

View now an un usually large 
selection of furnished flats ana 
houses, nil personally recom¬ 
mended at hluh standard, ouin- 
ie». 5B4 4372. 

luxury town house on river. 
Kingston. 4.bedrooms, o baths, 
every am on tty, K>g p.w. 960 
1306. 

REGENT'S PARK/Primrose HUl. 
Excellent furnished Penthouse 

RENTALS 

ADVOCATES FOR 
CIVILISED LIVING 

■—Fenter & Davies, 5£4 .12^2, 
n Ur.iurhtimn Place, 5. 
S.E.22. 5 roams, k. te b.. diplo- 
nul'3 liai, £45, Koliand PK.. 4 
rooms, k. & h.. sa'UNs repro- 
d action, £2h. MNUncpd 
Itndtn-. family hum*, ls. 
Ilrnvms Pk.. 2 rood Li. 8 3D.. 
£4i). .< bedroqnn'd h'cti! In 
Uauersea. Liu. Adam ft Evu 
Mew s. M.H. 3 mfws hnuivs. 
o.ich 3 ruonis, L. te b.. cn.irm. 
character 4 fun. only 9.45. 
lurnt's. real Enallsh home fur 
u ramhs.. l5o, smith Ki-mlng' 
Ian. a roamort fist In bleeE. 
Lfati, rUtetse.1. q rooms, kiichi'ii 
nnd 2 huh in block, £7it. 
Knluhisbrtdqe. r.irw cunvcnion 
nf 5 bed. house, 2 bath, aalu>. 
A io 4 ninths., Una. St. 
John's Wood, fantastic liar in* 
lured in Nova, huge palm in all 
whlto room. area, views of 
London. LiUu. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
U)NcasTei; cate. w.j.—■ 

Modern 2 room ft.it, clnso IftJi* 
Hark Mod. Turn, l II. 

HAMP&TEAU. N V. 
bed, house with garden lor 
lnatore tL-nsmi valuiau quu*: 
kummodiniiu, £33. 

KLNSlNlj ION. SIl’.T.—- 
bi d. BiMis house, brand nvw. 
archlli-ci's cur version. suit 
cuuule wish 1 ehllil. £4l«. 

KENSINCION. S-ll.a.—Elc 
nan: 5 bed. malsanvlt.1 in quiet 
Mrrrt, atiraciivp canwraiun. 
ideal idp lamllv. I'w. 

\V. KCKSIM'.TOS.—'’» bed . 
2 balh niatsonefto with um 
garden. superb c,nim.an. 
brand new dec. and turn. 
Itiretighoilt. L'Vi-tV luvitri' ll.- 
rluriinn sauna balh. Iftisi. 
i.illllLbEA —Ccletrnli s nuga.- 
llccni penlhousai apartment 
overlnoMna nver. for rtlscrt- 
initial Ing tenant, onU LlaB. 

01-229 0033 

KENSINGTON.—Lire-- 2-mo'U flat. 
L28 n.w.— 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

R.t.C.S. GLNEHAL SECTION 
FXAMS. Evrninn tUiwt m 
■ 'imtr.il London proem.' intensive 
tuitiun lor viarch Apr!! evani*. 
M and nr l*ottnun Woodward. OX- 
.Vid -JC Iu. 

AUTOMATIC TYPING. PERSONALI¬ 
ZING and malllnns ihrou-innut !)■•• 
year al LPiiiin-liliie prices, ft'.rtg 
L uiion Ni'wlin on •1t-ll2il ■«-Vr.' al 
I'.K.A.D.h. iur immi-d-a:'1 d.-taltv. 

MORTGAB8S .mu r.--mnrt gages. 
Mm. ‘.I'l.lSH lin 114. tultl- 
i la ire Ci’iiiull.iiils Ltd . 1 f-irrl e- 
1. V bt.. W.l. 'Ii-l. . DI-MI'S •.J‘D 

TELEX SHARING SERVICE. 
Uav Out al ll.iurs llah.uvs. : 
yi.-tN ri'piiialliin.—4 L . Ot-va.i 
Iftiii ill -"i'i 7mUI 

IBM lyps'settina ailsi’t fllhn pri-U- 
Imi. art work, auhimilir irlter 
tvninii. nialliiii). ■.‘■■•I la-i.-. J 
Princes Hi., W.l. 4‘* . 3W-i 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING wtlll 
ANtLIMATUl. I.nw rental I v.'tr 
rnnlr.ii-t Kino NOW*, ‘it-44,. d-t.t 

ANSAPHONC, Mk. 7 nl.lV mrk .■ 
tears leu un lease. L - r.r 
uiiiirier u74u ,VmJil 

AVISLINKS LTD. Iiil.-ni.lllanjl P. r- 
■iDnii iranspur ».i^ • —.s- 
C r» ihclndinn ltn:n-He>.r,-. tale 
mil urunlu-re. ft.h . i.un'i«' nr 
Middle Last. An Iniera.uiun.il 
liu'inroi Man's Drum—a.>--l 
flying.—Tel. 01-450 S1U1. E4- 

DEXION S/HAND ANGLE, shelves, 
gullet racks. speed frame. Il'J 

te'mp« TOO PRICGV t Dictate yuur 
•••Hers DV-.-r the oluine. My Ls-lfer 
Service. 1)1-225 -n55. . 
I.M. TYPhVMITfcR5 Iram £129 

i re bull i ami aid.'. Office installa¬ 
tions.—OL-r>7>) 6771. 

nat. 2 raoma. fc. & b.. £27 d.w. 
722 8470 l evet. l. 

S.W.l. Sradmia 3 room s/e flat, 
very well furnished, c.h— nonar. 
suit coo nip or resnoMlbl* 
Indira. £35 p.w. 01-828 5408 
lams). 

CHELSEA. Beauitfully Furnished, 
laroo sunny garden flat wllh own 
oatio. bedroom, rocepilon, dining, 
fc. and b. Very careful couple, 
£35 P-W. fOl) 373 5432. 

SUPERB MAISONETTE. W.l. 4 
bod. 4,reet!pt., KIL, 2 bath. 
Newly decorated, lift, caremknr. 
Fully equipnsd and furnished. 
C.H.. C.H.W.. £140 P.W. D.t.O. 
BIwt James A Jarnbs. A5f) (Hhi, 

PENTHOUSE. Lon castor Gain. W.2. 
“rostlfjr ponuiouso, with good 
spacious accom.. on Bth floor. 
Newly rtpcorated 2 recfroM)., 3/4 
beds...3 bmha 12 en tuilci, kit., 
baleonlra, mi. porrer Elan n.w! 
Shorty leuS—c;l. ¥?/. P0i: 

*«— 
RE5PON^lBue COUPLE seek s/ 

SERVICES 

II you think you're too busy 
to learn a langauge. have a 
word with 

STILLITRON LANGUAGE 
SERVICE 

We're used in teaching 
lu-opto in sneak French, v.cr- 
nun and. Spanish Lln those 
unevpeciudlv tree hours be¬ 
tween appointments. , 

Call at our Lanati.ino Uibnr- 
a tore'. B3-HT Jernivn _nireet. 
S.W.l. or phone 930-154'.'. 

^C?°!^n^as\oOT^ 
of people overcome Tack of confi¬ 
dence / smoking / averw.Mciht - 
blushing. ole.—■Appoints. Oi-SOO 
4045. day. 

Si.. Russell square. London. 
W.C.l. iAirline Agents.* 

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE !«r all 
Career ami Educational decisions- 
Tree brociiure: Career Analysts. 
90 Gloucester PI.. W.l. U1-P35 
5452. 24hrs. 

IMMEDIATE ACTION. An.V lob done, 
any time, any place. 878 4294. 
B76 TB'O. 

A ” LEVELS, JUNE *75. also 
o ' . C.L. amt advice on 

U.C.C.A. Talbot Klre. -184 161'.). 

WATCH, Iflcl. gold Omega Devlllc. 
£685 new 2 months a«.n. Ir.ime. 
dlale offers. Tel.: i.Ol i 22') 

HARPSICHORD. Michael Thomas 
ai”v6HStevenage 

PUBLIC SPRAKINC—Nensitivp iui- 
tlan by narrister In five sessions. 
Alii Individual Speech-'* and V oice 
Development too. 01-38*) 31 lv. 

INTERIOR DESIGN .studied al home. 
Telephone ui-242 2340 and auk 
for Hhodec. Prospectus. 

JULIANA'S travelling lUScOlhen-oes 
make good parties mare esailing. 

Vou.‘>re_Hiving a party .-ng 
_.V* 1SSS- office hours. 
SALARIED WOMEN'S Postal Lwuns 

hid-- 175 Heqcnl St., tt 1. "51 
17!>5. Loans iram £lu. No ikii- 
nty. 

B-A.. B.SC. PLUS Shorthand Ttp- 
Inq means top oppartunltir.. in- 
icnslvc, 12 weeks .grjrfuaiij 
ciasM-s slart even- week.—Phom- 
VUss D. Tim ion at -f'.C 451 It. 
Speed writing. Avon House. Sou 

_ Oxiord SI.. W.l. 
SPitRS gives man .i nmnn.iltir 

haircut by Ton Srvllsts. ln.sunl 
J» 27 Berkeley Sq.. W.l. 

DATELINE COMPUTER DATING_ 
Meet your perfect partner by call¬ 
ing 01-1*37 0102 <24 hrs I or 
write Dale line ITT). 23 Abing¬ 
don Road. U',8. Also Club/ 
HoUdays— new Bistro, 

PIANO TUNING ana repairs. Prompt 
rervlco.—542 9182 
O A '' OXBRIDGE resit, 
tuition br evottflencrd tutors, 
good results.—Lansdownc Tutors. 

_ U1-48A 2754, 
DIAL a TUTOR. PhD. Professor ol 

English, TEFL >iu.il. Ready to 
help vou with conversation ■' 
editing reading analysis.—Ol- 
'.*40 4"i2'. 

FOR THOSE reviewing their com¬ 
puter plans, business school ana¬ 
lyst offers llmirnd consu't.iUan 
sessions. Hot 1617 D. flip Tlmev. 

PREGUAHCY ADVISORY SERVICE. 
Torts £2. Call or. send far detail*. 
K.A.S.. _37So. Kensington HI oh 
St... VV.8. 602 6859 day. 727 
0.751 evu. 

GRADUATE IN JAPANESE_Era. 
Teaching'Translation IniiTtirofi'i.-i 
.Radio Hroadnst. Offers. Sjt- 
vlcos.—723 O'.'31 (5-8 p.m.. nut 

_Sunday i. 
ENRIQUETA shows you curtains, 

carpels, wallpapers, etc., for vaur 
home IN your honiu. U'orkmnm 
service available. Ul-948 nT5*i 

MAKE WAITING ynur hobby ibis 
winter. Learn article or story 
writing from Did only lournaltsitc 
school founded under tho 
patronage of the Press Highest 
quality correspanduncc coaching. 
I roe book from fTi The London 
School of Journalism. 19 Hrrtfurd 
Street. W.l. Id.: OL-4W ffii5U 

COLONIC IRRIGATION K the Allan 
Clinic.—TO.: 2b2 'ioOr>. 

FLORENCE— ksirn Italian quickly 
and well at the British Institute. 
Courses November 5-November 
29. 1874 ■ January 7 - March 
28, 1975. Courses or lectures tin 
English i on Italian Mannerism -* 
Baroque. October 2".November 
16; Italian iUBorglmcmo & 
Modern Italv. December a- 
December 21. 1974. Italian 
Renaissance. January 7-Fobruanr 
1. 1970... Accommodatlor) 
arranged with Italian families. 
AnnUr Itritish iiuurute, Lungarno 
Guicciardini 9. Florence, to. 
U84.CV.1. 

PERFECT MATCH tSoi-al Rpglsusr) 
trtpuhpne 01-0^6 4D41-2-5. 

LONDON._ W.l. PRESTIGE 
ADDRESS. 24-hr. Tel. Ansr.-erbig. 
Telex convlnq from 50n p.w. 
MereuiY. 30 Uaftnr St.. London. 
Wirt 2DS. 486 2353. 

ARTISTRY—London qraduate wlll- 
jng lo give, nr)rate tuition. 
Heforencos offered. Ring 584 

flat. furn. 
p.w.—Box 

“5,tofunj. Mas. Ci* 
3534 D. Tho limn. 

There is nothing in yonr 
home we cannot velne 

CAN YOU SAY THE S* ME ? 

For you am haw a wknllwi 

prepared by professionals. 
Aralrgw Crisp—01-638 8451 or 

mile J, S. Collyor A Co.. 
S Liverpool St^ E.C-1 

Continued on page 24 
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Secretarial and General Appointments 
GENERAL 

HARD WORK BUT 
ENJOYABLE 

H la nni wav 'q sprj'- fnlrlJl- 
gently ia businessmen i*htv 

helping llictn safer ilielr 
ffclilv Mlts .ind rvL-nil!innn[ 
problems. A canipmlicr.&tvi- 
irjiiiinu is. gdun. which could 
feud you (o <i r*allv saiistymg 
r.irevr. 1C you have a persiinr-lvi- 
pcraan-Ulty nnd Chi' nhiUly ll> 
Ihink quicV.lv H.mlc surllnq 
Mljfs' Is ovi-r Cl .IKWi rts. 
inq quickfe lu U.ihjiI. iilun ii 
bonus potential of our ‘ill .1 
weal and wiwlu' holiday, 
lou'it; Ill.oly lu be erturtilrd lo 
«f I'Vial •• a " level. pri-feratilS' 
*■ A " level, or vnu may be .1 
:rc"ni pr-i'iu.ilc. Arrintt- an In- 
renlew now bv pnnnlng Man 
Hutcheson. Thomson Rrqiunjl 

ACCOUNTS SENIOR 
ASSISTANT 

phono or wrlio: 

Tay Ulounan. 
EVANS BROTHERS LTD.. 

Montague House. 
Russell Square. WRIB &BX. 

Newspapers. 'Itealer London 
House. Hatnnsirad Rd.. N.W.l. 
01-387 SHOOT <t*l. 2OH. 

01-636 SS21 

PRESS RELATIONS 
SENIOR PAYROLL CLERK 

£2,400 

Our dent, a professional ln- 
allluie. tins a»ke4 us 10 recruit 

an assistant for ihclr public 
relations oflleer. The right girl 

will have at least a years 
mlecant Mordcoce. Site will 

have proven ability to writ* 
rreu rtlcases under pressure 
and be organised and methodi¬ 
cal. Age 21-25. Salary 521.200- 

22.5rwi a.o.c. Coniact Jana 
Crest tiwalic: 

CAREER GIRL LTD. 
13-14 New Bond 51.. V.l 

BRIEF ENCOUNTER 

493 8982 

MAYFAIR LADY LEDGER 
KEEPER 

RED CROSS 

Recepcion/Enqiiiries 

Coin" and work In the 
pretniglous Mayfair office 01 this 
Landing Advertising Agency. 
A no’ll be involved with lhe 
costing of T.V. Commercials, 
and fop press advertising. 
Y'-v—You'll he la I Lina to the 
T.-V, comMnlM and lop-named 
advertising clients. Tor a salary 
of El. boo-ill.800, Call Jon 
Rales. 58-i as=.2. 

CRIPPS SEARS & ASSOCS. GERMAN TELEVISION 
LONDON BUREAU. W.I. 

sec la 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
A»hUi|l Managing Director 

required with e\perlence In 
Employment Agency or related 
boil ness. 

Must have worftlnq know¬ 
ledge of Staff Supervision. 
Office Administration and 
Arcuunllng. Age 00-45 yean. 

Salary L2.50U. 

TELEPHONIST/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Know ledge of German 
Excellent salary. 

Apply Box 2317 D, The 
Times. 

730 6977 

BERKSHIRE 

ALANGATE 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
£1.4o0-£3.500 

Conveyancing. Litigation, past. 

Enthusiastic, lntelllgenf girl 

Id help In the running of small 

country restaurant In Berk¬ 

shire. End October: live ut 

or cut; 2 days off a week. 

Telephone: Hungerford 2056 OPPORTUNITY GALORE! 

'fills Interna! lunai Company 
uf Personnel tTonsullanls Is 
making tor career minded indl- 
Mduals lo train In the fascinat¬ 
ing field of Personnel, fhe suc¬ 
cessful candidate should have a 
stable background and l-S 
years business experletire. pre¬ 
ferably In Stiles nr Admlnistr¬ 
allon. Salary negotiable. No a lion. Salary neqallable No 
cuinmlaMon. Gull Miss B. Smith 
on LIT lTufi. 

ALERT YOUNG TYPIST 
FOR PERSONNEL WORK 

HARLEY STREET 
SECRETARY 

•.»known, larwe U*\i Knd 
LuimunT willi unUML'llx Ini nun 
approach in wLiii ■» vli..ra iv.nu 
.inoinvr mi.-lu •• mi •.oun*. f.|ii>i 
fur Ihclr |Vr*.nnui.’. •lM|i.«ninent. 
The nor!, is t.irted. l)i» olnu v- 
!)herv friepdlv. the -.utiddluii* 
•'VrHlcnl. iseiiemu-. bent 1 its 
and bun us. 1 .null .far I inn 
salarv. Mis* Hanilev. «<.!'. 

Pan time Medical Secretary 
for Harley Street .Surgeon. 
Generous salary for right per¬ 
son. Mon. 10-fi p-n«.. Tues., 
Weil.. PrL. 10-S p.m. 

Telephone 904 5373 
evenings or weekends 

BURK Al*. 1 IT. 'ir.tanl St.. 
IV.I. 457 >122. CAREER PROBLEMS > 

INTERVIEWER. 34-2“. required for 
U'.J Sln-cuhkl aqi-tiv.V In .lill'crl ■»- 
inn. D-sillna uilh .iitvi-nc.inu mg. D-.iilng unu advene-mg1 
■*\ecuilvvs. artists and designers. 
• -nor» employment au>;ncv ■■m»tI- 
rtiyu i--.scnil.il and i.ervjiiallte a R. Basic salary 12!.-Mix + 

is. a\crape yearly .-.imlntis Up 
to L4.05X1. Hours '• .".u lu 5 -'ll. 
Mon. to ITI. lull Advertising Iter- 
Srtnnc-I. Mill SI.. W'.l -lube. 
Oxford l.Iccus ., Diana Ranh.i-I. 
"29 UB'J-.. 

Did I'uii know Jli.il there Is * 
S111.-la lived Personnel t.onsul- 
taiKv that cares .iboui you : 

\y|i«Lli<-r you warn a secre¬ 
tarial career ur suineiliing with 
.1 higher iiolrntl.il. we will be 
j.lva -ell lu discuss, m confi¬ 
dence. the opportunities open 
lo you. 
ikill Juatliiv Urlhnaa. 

BM9 4451 
NEW llurtlXOKS. . 

-Ill Brouiiilan Hu.nl. S.W.3. 

ATTRACTIVE RECEPTIONIST 
*41 .BOO lo luok after r«i-ulian 
area, •.onferenyiw rnuius. 1-I1. yi till 
one other ai oii-.i-.ini. iiiedlum 
sived firm i.rr ri«..» si. nh 
swllcli heard yynrk. but v.Itl be 
trained on Teh-.. L \ > A umua. 

STELt.A FISHER TODAY 

—Miss Wilson. lAl-rilE it HO.. 
407. Oxford hi . W.i. rr_*-* 

HE LOVELY MUSTY ARCHIVIST, 
intelligent gin with m-i. skills lu 

Office people find It must CUO- 
yvnli'nl 10 visit Sir lie Fish-r In 
I lie SlrAiid -In a Saturdjv 
murnliig when we re up-n irum 
Hi a 111.. uolfl 13. W yin. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
TUI-111 SriKAND. W'.C3. 

u 1 -M-'-e, ur.4 4 
. Of.p. Strand Palace Hotel 1 

loin a W.C J iniblishinq Imu-a- 
wllh :i view in d-lvln-i mtu ub- 
wup! sniiri.-s ..I iiiiuriiiaiion. 
Fear uf snider* .1 JlsjdVjnl.me. 
r. wks. h«iis. M .mu. di IM-t-.-— 
ACORN. 4m“ 2-11 .-4. 

CAREER PROBLEMS? 

FLAIR TOR DESIGN 7 Tilenli-l 
girl with firl ■ A " level l>4 lulu 
n Hfonnisblirv iiuhllsliln.f li-iii-v 
nnrl train lur i-dlluri.il and drshiri 
ilullrs. In.ll.i1lv >iT Skills ;ir» 
essenlkil.—Al’OIJN. 4“i a-ml 

RECEPTIONIST STRIKES OIL— 
eamlnq in me luxury 
n-rrpfipn nl a S. h 1 Oil Lu Muw 
have ijociH appe.ir.mci-. m. inner 
and ypinyli—also lypif.g. Hand. 
4'.i“ 3401 

Did VUU know Uial Uienr id a 
Saui valued Porsunnel Lufraul- 
tatics' that Laivi about yon . 

wliellii-r \UU want a »ev™r 
tarl.il career uf wumethllig vyllli 
u higher puleiillal. we -alit 
l-luakrd lu dlhilisa. in HDfill- 
•Islii.e. Uie upiiurliiiillles «Mien 
IU V'UU. 
full Justice Belluian. £.«“ 4 4^1 

N£ll nutltitON* ... . 
4-J Bruni|iluii Itoau, S.W .3 

STUDENT GIRLS. Ill-, rale and 
numerate. lur teriipur.irv wort, 
where intelligence cuiilils —Pros- 
pud Tenu-s LId.. U2- 230V ur 
f-2'i IW.l. 

SUPER SPOT NEAR UvJoriI WriN. 
lur well edu> died Setn-lary ». llh 
■mail work record and able lo lake 
.■ml uruyireM cllelll orders bv HHe- 
i.l.une un her ov. 11 luliunve. 
Small. irieiuliy stolf. bright. 
Ll.ai-riui ulflce Ld.-iOtl ulu* LV»- 
JllftS Karniv-y L. I. BthLAl. 
14i i.i\iurd Street. W I. 4... 
af-'-. 

RECEPTIONIST ;ar Fine Art Hu(i- 
lliherx. |iref..r.tliiy M'-r.JO aiiJ 
able lo ropir uifli adintnlslrailvi- 
personnel duties. Cl S'/i». Bund 
St Bureau, *i2“ ‘jlii. 

XI.OOO for nu yte.rlliani ' bmart 
cumpelenl viti. IE! i . X oilrig u 1 
design qr-jun. 1 _u rc-iaur, 1 lung 
Alp. w.c.j. 3Jt< rate-. 

BUSY PROPERTY DIRECTOR dek- 
uerjirlt 'nreiLs uuick, -I'ctirais and 
above ail inlelligriil yuung b«.re- 
Lirj v.'tili .1 persuasive leieplicii.e 
lujiirivr iu li«riu liiiii i\iili J \xia*?u 
VirUa range ui hilernlUiu [*»■ 
Uunsiblf tiles. lu L2.J_.« pju* 
it *-i 1A» and boTius Mb« 
hnl'llil. i-IIAl LUNtK*. I ■ tJluail- 
i.av a h i. 222 at--2 

PROMOTION COMPLAINTS—W CT 
UriitTiUllun!l 1-U swirks ■* llJply" 

Girls, girls, girls. 4 imurs per 
day- Uii u w. Working >ii i.viiir.ii 
London, ic-ninorary ur |e.-rinjiieiii. 
itltif !'*> IJ»7-l 
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SECRETARIAL 

“MONDAYS AT M & J 
“ Monday, Monday— 

love that day * 

Monday mornings at M & J! 

IN THE WEST END 

A challenging job for girt who 

appreciates the validity of good 

audio. The Chairman of a 

Finance and Properly Co. is 

looking for a high powered 

P.A./Sec. who can keep pace 

with him! 27+ ; to £3.000. Call 

Christine Watson on 836 4757. j 

M & J PERSONNEL 
M & J—The Caring Way 

PERSONAL SECRETARY/P.A. 

Efficient and well-educared Personal Assistant required 

by leading Consultants. 

Young Managing Director •xnccta to asatan increasing administrative' 
P.A. responsibility lo senior secretary with excellent an-nmnd skins, 
work background and potential * 

‘Ibis o.vojndlog organisation can accopt a high .iawl Of ability. 
Previous c.-p(n*n« could bicluda, but Is not limited lo. Management Previous eu-perle 
ConsuHoncy. OF 
or finance. Age 
basic. 

lUpertence could tncludr. but U not Itmited lo Managemmi 
:y. ornctal or Research Bodies, or top teveLs of induagy 
. Age 27 to 33. Initial salary negotiable, xramd C2>.20O 

01-637 0123 

DIRECTOR OF 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS 
BEDFORD SQ. PUBLISHERS 

NEEDS 

International Shipping 

Company 

seeks 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

AUDIO SECRETARY 

Good salary, l.vs.. 4 weeks 

holidays afler 1 year. 

Ring Roberta Bailey 

637 0941 for appointment 

with good shorthand and typing 
skill* to work for senior emc- 
uttve. Salary commensurate 
with experience. 

Send resume and photo to: 
M. Guarani, 

fiatematfonat Overseas 
Transport. 

SO Russell Square. 
W.C.X. 

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR 

or leading international 

POP RECORD CO. 
nerds a rvilablv capabls 

SECRETARY/PUBLTCITY 
ASSISTANT 

who thrives on responsibility 

University of London 
INSTITUTE OF UNITED 

STATES STLIOIES 

SECRET ARY/E XFXUTIVE 
OFFICER 

and can copa under pressure. 
Must be able in deal calmly 
with 

TV, RADIO & PRESS 
REVIEWERS 

required fur xiiidll poaluraduals 
InnlHute lo act aa aecreUry to 
Uta Director and to undertake 
general onlia dutlea, Good 
shorthand and typing esemilak 
Four weeks annual leave end 
threshold aoreeiiisiila. Salary 
on scale KI.b63-U2.a-l4. 

and liaise elfUMenlLv with 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

£2,000 

Applh-atfan* (a Ike Secre¬ 
tary. institute of United Stales 
Studies. 51 TavMlock Sq. Lon¬ 
don. W.C.J. Tel.: .787 5534. 

PATHFINDERS 629 3132. 

It*s Legal to offer £2,300 
p.a. 

when working as Shanhand 
PA to charming Partner in gen¬ 
eral law. Friendly firm of City 
Solicitors. 

Ml** Cumberwortli. 2J2 2691. 

GLAYMAN AGENCY, 
i Legal Division i. 

31-55 HHHt Holborn. W.C.Ss 

BELLE 5RCJMMELL 
Somelhlng diiferMii Ihls—aa 

well a., bring I he Sales Man¬ 
ager's Secretary'PA. you will 
lake charge of ihe showroom, 
liaise personally with buyers 
and deal with all olflce 
a dm lo isira lion ideal oppor¬ 
tunity for a lash ion-conscious, 
extrovert Secretary lo become 
involved end treale for herself 
a rewarding career. Age 2D-.2», 

Sa'a«^ift'ANE' MAVH8U.. 

Prime AupoIntmeaM Ltd. 

GO WHERE THE 
GRASS IS GREENER 
Senior Secretaries fiav* a 

wide selection ot Jobs all over 
Ihe 11.K. 

I'.K. Division 
SENIOR SECRETARIES LTD. 
173 New Bond Si.. W1Y 9PB 
Dl-499 0d«2 : 01-493 5907. 

TOP JOB—TOP PAY 
£2,200 plus L.V.s 

Audio P.A. lo (.harming legal 

ssrw'SET&u naL.y*Hoi! 
bon, 

Cl.ATMAN AGENCY 
, Legal Dlvlalom. 

31 *3 High Holborn. WC2 

AN^’ONE FOR CRICKET ? 
An Imprest In crktei l, helpful, 
plus good si tor i hand and irP- 
Ing. lo acl as P.A. Sec. lo a 
realty fabulous ■ and cuddly t 
guy who does P.R. and promo¬ 
tion*! work for the cricket 
world. 144.000 plus L.Y.a. 

Kind Llryi* al ADventur*. on 
4V> BV92. 

design consultants 

••A” level secrelary wlUt 
good shorthand and typing lor 
prestige consultants In Chaise*. 
EG. 100. Age »l plua. Please 
telephone 5113 BA57 Covenl 
Garden Burton. M Fleet St.. 
EC J. 

GERMAN GEM NEAR 
LAKE CONSTANCE 

AT £3,000! 

SECRETARY 
0,000 plus 

Uunderiul uupurluully lur 
roMinillil*. fluent invll-li 
Geriuan speaLlny Surrlir, to 
«urk wlili Ueuariu'irnial head uf 
well known Interna Hurt* I ion>- 
liaiw *t iheir luvefv MJieoi- 
baurg head ulilv* near Lake 
L-UltMalive. LuudllluiiS yanect. 
help with ilndlug a aroto mod¬ 
al Ion and annual bunuv Miw 
<.tolto. (JlALLnSLHH. ?9 Mo 
uxriird Hi.. U.l. 4-.7 

Capable oe^-relary needed Im- 
DirduM, lo orgaolre partner in 
Archltevts' ultwe. Interesting 
and respooslhle work. A op Is 
lo: Anil Pleasants. SO lolteo- 
hani Cuurt Road, l undue. U.l. 

Ring 01-5S0 2794 

PRIVATK SBCRCTaRY required by 
[Up E.UKUIIi't Uf M4IU9-IIIMU 
r.uMultanu in Mavtalr. Guutl 
an-reunal quahlivalloiu and jn 
abllin lu lake rentWUWIIilV. plus 
liiHli Slaiidsrd ul education and 
liuuevvabi* gtuuuHua are ekiu-fi- 
llal. Age .lu plus. Salary ttx.bUlJ. 

Tel Miss Nell. 734 4090. Senior 
S.IkUmH swvlra, Nll-lypa. 

MATURE HbCRCTARV.'Al3l»Ulil. 
required Iu work will,, rather 
Ilian tor. a charming aehlor er-ec- 
utlve ul an inierfesiing nou-iuni- 
mervial organisation in Knlghts- 
brldge. Alnarbing. uhallengin* 
(ub lur niinrunr wh« likes Uj use 
l.ri- lumallve. has a Hair for 
deallug v.ilb people end upwatei 
uuud twrii.iui skills Salary lo 
di.'JUi. Unnveiiui bureau, 4y> 
BMk. 

KttxoY for it UAL fteas»aHsioiL- 
tTY 7 Key ekKuUve in niaioi 
hiliddl organisation needs l»(. 
aCkurate. persuh'al secretary vvhu 
1> now r«adv t(> tuba leal lespuu- 
alldUUva over a u lael; Varied 
raiige ut avllvitiss U.aiiu pills 
LVi and oindr.geiisidui beuriits 
.Has Horvet. v-HALLUNtHa*, luu 

Fleet Street. E.C.-t. OU3 ulai. 

Pruiiiulluns Lu seeks a dhihi- 
ii.-i lie and ,a»pt»ri»lUle P.A. 
•Secretary lur Hie uuetior io 
deal Willi readers liters and 
Cui'i Ilia tuts. C2.HU>'- Halid ■ - ■ 
Ml IT*. 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL .'.re .. . lur 
i:hat»i (...rh h.-lwi- n fin' J.JV. ul 
21 and "at til wort in tin- Alps i a«iu ■*# in win ... in,. 
during ivlnt*-r r.i'jwii. Apiiii- 
v.int-. sliuuld have ih.riluii tslvn >.i 
.i similar >:aul:inq .Iipiuma v-iil> 
■snipn lira* tlui .mu rli-iii .* ir. 
i.atertnq fur qroitp:. Iilnl i.riie 
for .in jpph. aii .r. turin siirwrir.i■ 
Vnl I id . 22 Halo PlJite. I.nllliull 
SiV'LX HUP. I ■■l«'pll,ltle Ul- •h-' 

1MEJ CAN'T STOP EXPANUlNC —H 
it'orl'.iiig iimirs iiiaiii-r thau 
I nil coiiiiiil. II »<-*n Id- ijnusu.il 
slluatinn.- and il-jlnni '. .5li !*■*• 
PiC. ir >«<>« -ire n-li.il.le ni l 1.1-r 
-UL.llll-. I.ll.in. I rl.'l U. Ilhv at 

TEMPS^I,IIURCENTLV'" RtOUJRBD. 
S«i.. siiurrii-'iid r>*.» 
nudi.i L12 l.unq and -hurt 
lrriij. Ij'i.ikin'j-, i. s s. lu' -. ' .1 

WALTHAMSTOW HALL. K.-ril. JV- 
julms •■•iiMir llou-a-nilMri-ss —sw 
v—ulil|. and l-.liii at!-.n 11 Aiqite 

CAN VOU HELP MELVVN 7 H.nlli-l - 
rtssic v.lari. la vinon tiuiisc r-— 
■juir'-j -fir■ In .t-.isl In srinniliv 
Ini I rollmr Ji-i'lt- >ah"» »»> I •- 
Typing iirt'i'wairv. _ v.-tvvn m-eii-. 

-ijU.-rWi-nhn,i- Shii m2 11 _ 
£1.730 NEC. Hnri-r.ijtini .1 lor b.t 

prestige f.islilnn hon-a 4>h* Jm- 
in.it i some basil l\|illu|>.— i ‘1 

CLERICAL 1 ASSISTANCE fur inviir- 

anc* .enipinv 12'iJ 
FREE SECRETARIAL TRAINING-— 

rr»slil« iicr- inr 1 s^.ir tslliT* «i 
women aged 'i'-.'S 
• ■dUi.illon Ijv Stsrretnrf.il l-olii-qe 
in u\i‘liiiu,ii- lor -iiuervL-nri iiuu- 
^i-hci.t and —in 4.11 ilnib-M. Mov 

D. Till- tlines. 
INTERVIEWER, t '.iierleni ed ri m|.s. 

A P..nns lui jii .■vwliiliii'l '-*lv 
.men. . '--.I p.vv. u'uv,i-m n l 
. • ei>ml-a,loil. Hint Vi'- Sl.msllelil. 

K.rTh.’S REQUIRED hniin ilkiU-lv 
for small liu-l-lt.il l" Mmll.ilia. 
f-in.sii Sal.in i.'”UM hit, 
t<hin.l and lo'lqm* avJli.,ul'' Ji 
LT1I per II until i, i—..-■•ttenl wltltlT 
Spurts I .-It II. IP'S j (alMblc mwtiv. 
•ninn r.hrls Wuurr. Trunios J>U_rs- 
■no .Vqenv'v; m, -35- i>41 i. lor 

rtE'MtrnONIST TELEPHONIST for 
hitsc arrliftfs ( > i.racili>’ .to 
JL-rnrs. lii-wl H'pino hKtenlli.il- 
Omul iirosneei* for 'he rlghi gin 
•vim's v.llllnq lo hrlu out all 
laurid.—iJI -517H 1201. ^ — 

LEDGER CLERK. liHte typing. 
^Vv'nolH ■on?hh?r_ '’iW11*1'' M,na 

\sh Bunsiu. l*s. l.-w- 

eo sqo. P.A. 'AUdlu S"-crelar» 
.thurlhand usctul ■ lo pariner u, 
ir lendl*. prote-sluiial flriii iieit 
I .-nchurcli SI bulile admlntaira- 
Hull. dJoil n.lker. A UU„v and 
i'lvulvlliu lob Willi reSEiaydbdllJj. 
IeIn—a larerf Plan, ijl-. s* J_aa. 

£2.7SU P.A. i uegulkaljle ■. Audio 
Secret*r* Willi financial legal 
backgrouud for win EMCUlln 
ili'.li. FMirli -- A ' level an 
asset. Age '45-i5. VUuejl 
E.Secutive Selection. 1UG Baker 
Stiver, 4\.i. Oi-y.-iS 65BJ. 

SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL secretarial 

MONICA GROVE & ASSOCIATES 

LIVELY AND SKILLED YOUNG SECRETARY required for 
Liberal candidate who—we suspect—is most unlikely to get 
elected Thursday and will probably be back at nis desk 
Friday. He’s a Director of un-stnffy International City bank¬ 
ing organisation and very charming. To £2,500. S89 6601. 

RECEPTIONIST / ADMIN- 
ASSISTANT 

TO £1,800 in WC2 

CAN YOU ACCEPT A CHALLENGE?' 

INTERNATIONAL COSMETICS COMPANY need a com¬ 
petent pleasant Secretary for Director who is very easy to 
work for. Non-pressure secretarial Job, liaising administra¬ 
tively in bis absence. To £2,500. 589 6601. 

IN THE CITY 

, A smooth running job for a girl 

with poise. The Director of a 

Shipping Co. is looking for a 

Secretary. She will be intelli¬ 

gent, attractive and probably 

married. 25/30 ; to £2,600. Call 

Matilda Mucin tyre on 588 0174. 

HEAD OF RESEARCH 4c PLANNING within well-known 
medical body is seeking a competent shortband/PA to be 
bis right-band and keep his department running smoothly. 
Excellent fringe benefits. Min. £2,150. 581 0211. 

PUBLISHING FIRM specialising In Art and History books 
needs a young, weTl-edneared Secretary to join Its small 
marketing team. Apart from good English and Secretarial 
skills, she should be interested in books and the publishing 
world. Beantifui Regency offices. Salary £2,000+ bonus + 
half-price books. 581 2097.. 

A small dynamic Office, 
hwlqurim or I rapidly 
•Kpandtng private British com¬ 
pany involved in recruitment, 
markatlng and recording, offar 
a iwU-pwotIwI, Intelligent and 
llvoiy young lady. 30-25, a 
VMM and tnteraallng poataon. 
Yon wUI WP* whh a wtch> 
cttni-MTUon of pcopto and he 
tnvofirad with nrevpHon and 

administration dailra—«0od, 
accurate typing la unmtak 
Houra 9-3.30. You will 1-sceivo 
an initial salary of up to 
£1,800 with * review after 3 
months. 

7f crt. read on. ' . . We urgently require » top-flight ■ 
u work for the Managing Direaor and, 

S 5BTS ob ^ 

her oOT^fic?new IBM Golfbail typewriter a salao- 
oSplond 25p LV’s. Incident^ouroffic«^e 
luxurious and are a 2 nuoute walk from Sloane Square 
tube. . • • 

Please nng 

Annette Sessions on 01-730 9187. 

Please phone 
Susan Harrison 

on 242 0941 

for an early appointment 

STELLA FISHER IN 

THE STRAND 
Women of all ages wbo want to taka on Secretarial work. 

Offering wider responsibilities and prospects will find tbe 

choice widest through us. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU, 

110/Ul Strand. WC2. 

01-836 6644. 

(Opposite Strand Palace Hotel). 

BOOK PUBLISHING 
COMPANY 

GET YOURSELF A 
GUINESS CONSULTANT I 

Wa are on ladapaneant ud 
•ncoftetfr company with a start 
of 40 and wa are looking for 
an editorial secretary for 3 lady 
editors and a lady picture re- 
searcher. Experience In pub¬ 
lishing not rManual. 

And you’U have » »»»P- 
tlonaup good friend—warm and 
friendly, with llta right baric- 
ground. qualification* and top 
business connections, to give 
you tbe opportunities and con. 
Defence you need. 

Salary Cl.750-81.800 
negotiable 

Four woaks’ holiday. B.U.PJla 
LV.» 

Get yourself a Guineas 
Consultant now—and actually 
onloy the experience of finding 
ihe lob yon realty want. 

Coffee’s ready—looking for¬ 
ward to welcoming yon to : 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
Writa or telephone 

Miss Snm EKerldge 

OCTOPUS BOOKS 
S9 Grosvenar 8k. London 

W1X 9DR. Tel.: 495 5841 

01-589 8807 

THE place for lop Jobs I 

TEMPS 

ABOUT £3,000 P.A. 

Ait International organisation 

whose superb H«d Office fat In 

the West End requires a first 

class secretary. PA to work for 

s young but etnr Senior Direc¬ 

tor, age 35-50. 

DIRECTORS* 
SECRETARIES 

01-629 9323 

Legal Secretaries la £2.360. 

Regular, varied and Interesting 

assignments In the London 

area. Weekly pay. 

Please telephone Simone 

Wheeler for an appointment on 

278 6897 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 

545 Grays Inn Road. WCX 
SPECIALISTS TO THE LEGAL 

PROFESSION 

TRAVEL COMPANY 

£2,000 p.a. 

SWISS INTERNATIONAL 

TRADING COMPANY 

Agency situated W’.l requires 
Secretary to work for Director. 
Lots or common saner needed 
for this exciting PA position. 

Travel discount. Call the: 

require lor their Head Office 
In Lausanne SECRET ARY/ 
SHORTHAND TYPIST With 
very high speeds and telex 
experience. Low-cost good 
accommodation provided. High 
salary. interviews London 
Office: 256 8981. 

MARGERY HURST 
CENTRE 

47 DAVTRS Sff.. W.I. 

01-629 8866 or 01-639' 4138. 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 

’SECRETARY 

typing ** iSr 

riEyrjaE'^jw* 
Ring F.R., 493 4121 

The Managing Director of a 

prestige marketing firm In the 

city needs your Initiative. Not 

lew than £2.000. 

Please listen on 495 3424. 

but don't speak. 

WANTED 
WARWICKSHIRE 

one adaptable lady under 25 
lor young fashion group. Typ¬ 
ing and sense of humour essan- 
tlal. Short hand If .possible. 

Good aalaiy. 

PLEASE RING JACQUIE AT 
656 1400 

Long-suffering Secretary/ 

P.A. for country wbie mer¬ 

chant hi Warwickshire. Tele¬ 

phone: Mrs. Heeley. 

Leamington Spa 24173 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 
\t till Ural class English end 

French ahorihoaii and with 
Spanish alionhand or know¬ 
ledge uf Spanish an aJvaaMga 
also Age annul 23. with A 
years' previous builnni experi¬ 
ence. Luca I Ion London. 3W1. 
area. mUd abulll £3.30U o.a. 

FILM PRODUCER/ 
DIRECTOR 

seeks 
YOUNG SECRETARY 

Super ]ob In Mayrair for 
adaptable, bright girl organis¬ 
ing commercials, ials of client 
coniact. 

£1,700 
JAYGAR CAREERS 

730 5148/9 
4 warks hulliUvs. LV'a. Apply 
wllb good shorinanil and 

ZL'UJl D Ihe 'limes. 

AN aMaZINO ACORN publishing 
Splurge : : A lulenlrO young Sec. 
lo Join life hectic publicity Dept, 
of a famous Papartacfc Hil- 
llstiere. Veal and social Ire wllJi 
Authors and Designers Halve with 
f.V. and Press people and In 
genera) make your way In lh» 
Fast 'o' Furious World of Books. 
You'll slan an El.tAKI el 17 + 
Where you go from tiiara Is up lo 
>ou. Ai'.ORN 40-* 2UOM. Book- 
wurnu upltoliai. 

GOOD ALL ROUND 
SECRETARY 

HAKf-ersa AND QudllM itiatMOliie 
iimOs a sac ratary tut ns social 
vdllur. Ideally t.-a'ii Uke t iu 
ciparltuitt-d se>.idtar< dded about 
ala and a non-foisur ■■-.no -nluyi 
ull<iii Jnliltf Xu I.'jlk aJona WiU- 
sJIII lelrptlulte mill Ii« . . uli.liujli- 
ssiu*. JlCuUCV anil good sliori- 
tiand and IVfloy are iwslilUI. Inin 
1, a uvnunalbll fell -Jill r-bulllld 
lob lULdUil III 6 W.I. Mel iris 
typewriter. LVi. etv. King Hevar- 
He Finner, n i-t uVil. 

AN AMAZING ACORN publishing 
splurge ■ : A talented young Sec. 
io loin Ilia Jiecilc publicltv dept, 
ot a tarnouo Peperbark Publishers. 
Meet and socialise wlUi All I hors 
and Designer* liaise, wllli l.l. 
and Hna* idnipla arid Ul uaileral 
uiaka your wav Un the reel n' 
rurluus World of Books. Yuu'tl 
Sign un Ll.oiKJ at 17 t. Wlirea 
you go iruiu Ifiera fb up to you. 
aCukn , 409 'jocis. Hookworms 
upllunjl. Phone viunday. 

To be right liand to Chair¬ 
man and Managing Director of 
London Advertising Agency. 
Varied and exciting lob with 
considerable Independence for 
girl wlUi personality and the 
right sort of experience. £2,700 
negotiable. Ring Jean PhUp on 
01-725 3227. eM. 13ii. 

CARESR CIRL. Secretarial Division, 
finds luielllgcnt women Jobs wllh 
ryspuiuifafffrv. Interest and the 
opportunity to progress along 
iheir chosen career pallia. Con- 
iuli 3de O'Connor. 419 huiu. 
t^reer Girt Lid.. 13 14, N«*w 
Bund Si.. W.i. 

INCUMBA MASEL OWAMBO are 
VuU English '• The O voter as Bluff 
Direct dr sonksi a smart well 
spukrh SSL/Mory is no Ik able lo 
deal wllh peoule al all levels. 
Lovely buss. EC.* otflcew. 

L-2.nriu St Dft.—Rand. v50 4916, 

EDUCATED GIRL wllh residual 
sense of liumuur lo acl as Socre- 
larj Rev# ut Ion bit. Telephonist lu 
Man End P.R. company Inhabit¬ 
ing eleganl bul uncom forth Wa 
Georgian house. Salary tiego- 
1 table, Ring M.S.G.. 01-754 
0081. 

land . and jobs abroad— 
■'andu your work as Senior 
Ado ilnts trot! on Secrelary Tor 
Managing Director ol S.U'.l 
Manat,*ment Oinsuliants £2.000 
plus Xmas bonus.—Rand, 242 
1811. 

PA SEC. with feriiae of buiiiour. 
muuJ judio or sliorthand typing to 

vte lt>r UitM'lor ut lam* «■*»! 
tnd t u. S.ilari' U.iUO ■ .ai.la^l 

■ laMjarHi, .iltrnl M.uLs Bureau 
7T-4 ^Tlo. 

GRADUATES Willi kM.ialanal train¬ 
ing for temporary office work— 
mainly iiou-coimuerejUF. acadi-uile 
and the media Ptiun* Man. 
Praspn-T 'latnpa l.ia. o’iv 22041 

LIVELY PERSONALITY 7 MsAfeiii- 
*ibie Muviary. who enjoys other 
dm lea. r.g graphs and ihirw. 
besides normal ittPlerirl Mirt 
■ or in* PlannUig Manager ur a 
lame W.i LVI wire LUUipfeK. 
£2.1uu At STAFF. OB3 7484 

GET STUCK INTO P.A. • Secretarial 
work for ttre Personnel Officer 
of a famous S.W.I concrete Co. 
who la Irequenily away. £2.100. 
Hand, 222 .“712. 

ADVERTISING PA. for Co. deal In 

accounts—-ideal Job for secretary 
able to organise and work on own 
Initiative. 22+. £2.000. RAND. 
754 9781. 

MAGAZINE ADMINISTRATION IS 
■tori ol \our work m Audio Deere- 
lure to in,- Direui.ir ol W v. 4 
pubfl-diorv-« “Ls. lii.ltdJts. 
LUJItel. IV*. RA.NfJ. 49“ uatit. 

RECEPTIONIST. knawla+H* or 
trench an advantage, rsuuired 
lor Kreni.li lau-ver n oflU- Socra- 
larLil uualUWjiiunn noraun. 
yuan' £1.7 Vi 1‘elepliuite S-n 
^1 lu. \ii-% Hiildvtl. 

NO SHORTHAND 7 Sna«l«n' with 
adiuiiilatranrE atillllv lu liaise 
*iue#»u luiun IIDli-MDIel Own 
an ice. lakiug tor peuine. Ci.'iUO. 
Build st. Eur-au. J"-* l bub. 

NICE LITTLE PACKAGE- S/e'/fl.irV 
lur Pi-reonilt?l dlrerlur ur laryn 
publish luu i'u. \erv Irieiuliy co. 
tit w ,r,.L. Dl.couni un liulluaw. 
Ll.Vi*i.—Itanrt. a'-i »54ftl. 

OIL OUT OF A STONE? team aoou 1 
all a-.par 11 uf Ulf E >.plural Ion a« 
wirelsry H. 4 loo c.^oluglsl nl an 
International Call ‘7„ lit Wi. 

’4MJ IT AND. k-WII. 

PA SBCRBTaRY/AUDIO W.UOUt 
lur u nl end la Villon iiuilvu wllh 
re-aiiv irieiuliy atinospliere 0.3 
Atiiilu S«. Agen,.,. 7 l.mJgalr Sq.. 
I.inliwi. Hill. Fi.'J. 218 5o27. 

s NURSES 

i SRN’S AND SEN’S 

SECRETARY , « Au*llu ■ ftir pir*-i;ior 
Shiuniny LDjniwny. in Old JK«m 
Ko.uL SDiurv U|i lu -40*1 — 
nirf-dur 5 ul-hjy 
■ iVJ'. 

YOUNG A GLAMOROUS lempoiatV 
Mvrrpllunfel rmiuirnd ID i'.hJlr- 
111 an'* Mjytalr oilier, with P Vleitf 
lu te-c ulu Inq jj-miiBenl. lfle- 
phone: Cll-o29 fS"’,. 

FULL TIME AND PART TIME 

MANAGING DIRECTOR AND 
HIS FA- BEER 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY/ 

SHORTHAND/AUDIO 
TYPIST 

RECEPTIONIST ; 5 
to £2000 pa ! 

Leading Advertising Agency requires a really attract£v< (• 
well-groomed lady with all the social graces plus th» ’ 

ability to type. ; 

JAYGAR CAREERS 

730 5148/9 

If you are Interested, please 
phone Linda Btand (01-406 
4262) io arrange to cams ana 
see us. 

ADMIN1STRAT0R/SECRETARY 

£2,500 

ARCEBITECTURAL 
PRACTICE 

International West End Property Company seeks tof 
calibre lady able to run and take complete charge oi 

Head Office. 

require 
SECRETARY td -work fur 

four Architects plus anff. In 
London practice, Bloomsbury 
area. Duties Include prepara¬ 
tion of clients' accounts, pre¬ 
paring cash book, shorthand/ 
typing. organising overseas 
trawl- Salary In region or 
£2.730 per annum plus fringe 
benefits. Apply in writing, 
giving brief details of oast 
experience, lo 

JAYGAR CAREERS 

730 5148/9 

Box 2318 D, Tbe Times 

INTELLIGENT i 

RESPONSIBLE 

SECRETARY 
for fflurtiwr. te busy «retailed 

ratlice. Good shorthand st 
ping resbntlal. Safas 
1.000 + . Preferred age 214 
IM typewrtler. 

Write or tola phone for IV 
Thar ritullt: 1 

Miss Chive re. 
Beard Bennmi 

ivIndus a Pmre. 
101 Baker St.. W.I. 

01-486 1711 

WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN 
HIDING? 

We need temporary secrc- 

EGON RONAY 
requires .experienced, qfficbmt 

SECRETARY 
with shorthand/typing. Age im¬ 

material. 

TELEPHONE EGON RONAY 
ORGANISATION. 

SECRETARY /P.A. 
T.V. COMPANY 

We need temporary secre¬ 
taries. typlals and clerical staff 
right sway. Our rales remain 
the same summer and winter. 
Wa are Kelly Girt, the friendty 
temp agency that Wm mwj 
care of yob. Call In at 165 New 
Bond Street intUiy iymi’ve got 
nothing lo meet. 01-491 7255. 

Mr Page, 437 2666. 

\re you outgoing ? Maria- 
tap Director of Internalfeiul T 
company requires a bright, ca* 
able young lady to liaise wl 
riled M, has good . secret*ri 
& kills and can work on her oW 
InltUtive. Salary according 
qgo and axperiensa. 

RESPONSIBILITY PLUS 
. AT UP TO £2,670 

Mary Herne* 
TELEVISION APPLICATION; 

LTD.. 

44 WhUAeld 51.. W.I. - [.• 

637 2477 2?^ 

THEATRICAL AGENCY 
seeks 

TALENTED SECRETARY 
for hectic fast-moving agency 
handling lop sura of stage ana 
screen. ___ 

£2.000 
JAYGAR CAREERS 

730 5148/9 

Challenging opportunity lor 
senior personal secretary assist¬ 
ing key exermJv* of- important 
national organization .with . * 
wide range of interesting and- 
highly respoodibie duties. Per¬ 
sonal office., pins wnftwu 
addiilanai hmeflta..—Mrs 
McNeill. CMALUJNERS, -4ft 
London Wall. E.G-2. 638 
Bn. 

CHARTERED SURVEYC . . - 
■ . • 

reonlre htllngual airman require hi lingua I airman • 
flueni Fnauii essential. 5014.-.-^,' L. 
congenial offlre cliVfe In nre#«.\ 
park station. Please avplv to: l park station. Please avplv io: J. 

MELLERSH A HARMNO 
43 SI. James Place, SW1. ; 

Ref.: PJA. i 

CHOOSE YOUR BOSS.-—Choose 
your lob. Secretaries Tor dozen- 
ot lun lota In Advertising and 
P.R. f-.inui! Chris Lino Evans 
about Involving opportunities In 
the JdTgenl and snulleHl agencies. 
Salaries Cl.4tXted.OOU. London 
Kvpc-utlr*. 4.U9 Ck54t. 

KEEP THE CUSTOMERS HAPPY 1 
(undent, well spoken young 
Secretary able to took after hack 
room exerultw al Knlghtsbrldne 
branch of big U.S. bank and dnal 
wllh cnooiner enquiries about 
holds, airlines, OCC. Loads 
of scupo and variety. Top salari'. 
banonu and perks. Miss Rotoon. 
CHAJ.LONERS. ' l HR. Victoria 
Slrnet. S.W.'I. 82H 3R4B. 

A SPORTING CHANCE for Secre¬ 
tary P.A. io lam P.R. coniiMiity 
In Mayfair. Mrs I division skills 
liet-riod Tor GiUkiln of busy dyiu- 
m<r teem. A chance lo meet many 
sporting personal! Ur's £2.3ikj + 

a a.e. Age inld-2U's.—Telrnhune 
Mrs. Byzantine. Norma MStemp 
Personnel Services. 01.022 5091. 

SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR or 
Llinrliy working' for social 
rcloniui. Varied. ubh-atltiB, non- 
Hlop work, SUrilng salary uu to' 
Ci.Kdu: Increasing rreponsIHIIty 
for right person. Itood typing 
ImporLmt < IHM ExKOtlvei. H<ur 
lute- and buses. Apply to 
Director. Howard League. 125 
Kenntngiori Park. Road. London 
9EU 4JP 't7« 3773i, 

URGENTLY NEEDED, Legal Secre¬ 
tary. shorthand audio, for one 
Panne- ot WC1 firm. Salary 
12.DOO. LVs. and niusi bare legal 
experience, phone Beveriy.- Alfred 
Marks Bureau. 405 9345. 

SHE PUT IN MR THUMB. Exec¬ 
utive *«. io a- director of a Wl 
.holding company with Ungere in a 
variety of fascinatliiB - plea. To 

. *2.300 at 20 plus. Acorn. 40’J 
290H. 

MAGAZINE EDITOR seeks Junior 
Secretary possibly with medical 
e*p. bnl not necessary, ns will 
accept cullegr leaver for W.C. 1. 
offices. £1.800.—Rand. 7.11 
9781. 

ARCHITECTS' require ' 'audio 
oecreiary. administrator to prtnel- 
pal partner of a p. wiico or 
apprusloiaioly iXi persons tn 

isoecooooocoooooeoooosoceooesoi&seosoooaor. 
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| NURSES I 

cftSSr&T -vS^KL0n^U5 I LEADING PUBLISHER srrk 
sSSSan-%i*«" saraEiWr^ Sair,s ° 

FLASH YOUR PEARLIES ! Ad. Co. 
(n S.to.X with famous looihpasle 
accounts seek.a Junior Secretary 
[or two of Lhotr voung account 

jn-TOU~Al s,aH- 

Happy atnicMphnre. tire 
Sale** R«HS. DeltghUal 

MJD.. of young. progreMtve Bilver- 
rtsiog agency needs Uie faelp of. a 
clever. resourcKrul PA.iSCCKC- 
TART. Liaise with clients, attend 

£2.000. Bond SI. 

SUPER SEC. for Marketing side of 
umi End publishing Co. uud 

w!c?i. f LbnB A‘«- 

TART. Liaise with clients, attend 

UXEMBOURG. Secretary 'P.A. re¬ 
quired lor dlrecior. Salary over 

*£!§?*"•' spcreur1“' 

RARETYPES —Join our exclusive' 
team or lap Temporary Sircrc- 

JSSS* JS84. P-h- r'jnwr f,tan* 

.-4s COUNCIL or CO'4t Brllain 
^require a Regional,.fnfairnathm 

OntLcr. See General \«cancics. 

ELIZABETHAN BUREAU lur firs I 
class iii-riiianeni laosiiiona. Rlnp 
Mrs. liuilatid. 2.V, .114i'. 4:4>u. 

§ Nurses who can work at least one full shift §“ 
g per week—we are interested In meeting you. g 
g We will pay you well, very well. ® 

8 © 
g SUPER NEW RATES FROM SEPTEMBER g 
o o 

g We are here from Monday to Friday, usual § 
g office hours, no appointment necessary. o 
s S 
o Trumps Nursing Agency g 

g London Wl. o 
g 105 Oxford Street, o 

8 Telephone 437 7080 g 

&o*©o©ooooeoooooooooooooooooooooooooo®*05 

GRADUATg with Mm* aacretarlal 
oypvrtanct- lor personnel. Girt 
tavktnn career. iri.OOO + . Tulsan 
Sun Bureau. 734 0108. 

POUR OIL ON TROUBLED WATERS. 

S3;™?- Wabrfi. Jobs 

i-uribUM. ana mumiinoaai were- 
unu with shorthand. Also iqnau- 
a«» cony tpplsts. The 
Linguist Agency. 439 1818. 

.,--*• lore. HT-J 

SECRETARY. ag*d 17 4.. 
"fif. and Piaasanl 
' Job emails contacl with Hob nplails contact-^with 

nntct» abroad i. Saury £].<wo 
nep. rtonian Sue Roofnson. Hood. 
Luro Gunsullanu Inuirnsltonal. 73- 
?4R4Tan W.I. ru.636 

*2{aSO.‘ P.A./AUDIO - SEC.. ta A.40UI r.A.,'AUUIU - SEC.. fa 
mrnlP’d to asllsr cantUdrraln 

' MJMD HAVE Ah 
ABUNDANCE of fTW» P-A-/5EC. vaeiatlm. 

(i wtrr aiw-' 
DRcas yaw ftdur* mtfa 
"I* awr Ut liftnurgn 
si ta*. 
t RhB Lanina at 

rMu4 wura 493 5535 


